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.- Gvearcontraet. after Sept: 30“ “tas headache: .If he has: to pick ans one|.and. gave the ‘whole: -motion. picture’ business. ‘renewéd. stimulus: , Eliot Hyman ind Ray. Stark. A mem. against |this: ‘current: $139,000 - per | element ’:.in-‘the. ‘subsequent -nito- - There is:‘nothing ‘more permanent than: a:.crisis in ‘the business ‘ber of. the president-searching com-.
7 annem). Tr the’ interim. he's StH -mentism: ‘damepstic sales,x.p.: :-Morey-|. - there is:no -business. like. ‘The* latest; ‘of cotirse; is the Unprece:
mittee’ cautioned against ‘Specula- president,”
: - (Razz). Goldstein av ers that word-|.‘dented, $39.000,008: investment. in Q. single production. :
tion. saying that just about every reaa
Aaruck, | “whe: is” not’ ‘pitching |:
of-moutt.. chas been: ‘the: big: factor. .
sponsible exec in-the industry “hag.
He ‘openly’ for. tlie’ jab as: prez, despite Tt may ‘be, ‘as. the dominant. ‘criti |,
“That:“Skouras" ‘guccessor: has a “Kinigsize. job ‘ahead. ‘of:him 4s-] been mentioned, at one: time or
rs - mitch’ infracombanv feeling :; that} cal reaction: Suggested. that “Cid’:
ty ne: ‘should ‘be’ “drafted? * -atso ‘has |/doesiitt: exactly. arrest the intellect. »- oB¥IOUS: “That. ‘Skotitas’ ‘counsel,.

|- Tomorrow's
Mecting,
this..time’ from. the ‘sidelines, aS: another.”.:
fe said, would
be to set up_a
“set

counts ‘is. that: it .clicks: as]: . consultant, ‘may have- ‘greater. value, “because: -ef its objectivity, Of . guiding principles and proce-.
a sine “special committee's.’ choice or: “sheér, ‘action: ‘with.the: family. 6
cir= . ‘is alsé ‘obvious. ‘Certainly: ‘the ‘industry at latge’ wishes him and - act by which the committee will
“(Contiiued «
the:company. ‘he,headed: fot.20 years
'snothing but‘the:best.
‘on:
Page “By
Pact
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“
Peles: mee
Js expressed hiniself-that- if he likes:|-What
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“You Can'tDislikeSpyros Skouras |2

ae 4s.‘unjust to: blanie. ME: ‘Skouras. ‘alone for thé.decline 6of.3
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““oéntur Fon. The board. of -diréctors and the executive® committe
approved

-all -major.. decisions+in’. production . “‘and~ administrat{

A Reporter’'s Reininiiscences of a: Dynamic. Pérsoiidlity —_ ‘Shieid: ‘nd.Adroit.-—_= Wis _ during the last’ several ‘years aid’ particularly-during: the last 18°
months. «A: special. management. committee. was: appointed: by. the._
_ Stylein1 Handling.Hot Questions «— An Early Riser.

=

‘By.‘VINCENT ‘CANBY:

eee

ght

» board of directors with: the: power’ and authority to“alter. or Nullify: ~

‘. ‘any: detisions-made by. the president. or any officer of. the CcOrporas -. -

.

tion, This“committee; as well as: the’ board of:Mirectors,must share:
“belie”“forced to “try6.contact |-Tesponsibility, for “what occurred.
‘Almost fwo- dozen. reporters: kept the News ‘wateh | oe “month “Before :
. When this committee. was ‘formed, BOX: stock was ‘sellifig at:Ap: oe
at the 20th-Fox’ New. York homeoffice last. Wednes- ~ Skouras ‘to. ‘gleck. ‘another’ story. ;Skouras : was out}:
when. the ‘call ‘atrived: Two: :hours: Jater.the. prexy.}° "proximately. ‘$50. per ‘share:: ‘The: “Corporation. had a. healthy Lash
-P. Skouras, whose’ continued tenure as. president | ‘cyeturned: the ¢all.- His first. words: "Why: do you | ‘position; -Actual: production ‘on: “The ‘Longest Day” -and:* “Cléopatra’’
‘of the company was _being. ‘decided - at one: of. the
.”.telephone me when: rTsaid: I wouldn't fal to:‘you
had “hot yet commenced. Since’ this committee. had -the. authority.

. day (27), waiting for word as ta the fate.. -of :‘Spyros:..

sessions’ in 20th’s ‘history. .““eyer again?” -: .°
a -, to control, cancel: or suspend.-all. disbursenierits: in.production.; it
I
7 - ‘cannot -deriy. its: share’ of ‘responsibility, ‘The. ‘committee... €@xervised
-. _Friends. ouce more:
’ Bless: ‘As Memory.
; - ts: authority: frequently, ‘not: only. concerning major. Problems, Dut.
‘drinking a little. studying ‘the annual reports and... *
jonethe |”, alga: in: minor’ ‘problems. .‘It: held, the veto power.”
the official. biography of the beleaguered. prexy. ‘The. . a “There: is tlie:‘thought ‘that..2: “reporter ite.say.
ing:
afthe
motion
picture
industry).‘needs
‘men
of
Wall Strect Journal man was asking «what: the: board ‘.
wo Regrettably, Talk ‘members. of |this: -committeé.. with the:‘exteptidn’
Jongest,.stormiest. board

For most of the press, the time was spent smoking;

room. looks -liké, what ‘its dimensions: ‘are: “Except:

Skouras’. unique stature... Sometimes: out. of ‘shéer | of ‘two emniployéés of: Fox,-have hadno- experience:

in’ the notion -.
“for the facet that-the -patient..was remarkably: alive’ *- Joneliness.. -Skouras! penchant: for.7%:'and ‘8° a.m:. ‘rer - ‘. pitture industry. I-do not believe that ‘stockbrokers ‘or ‘their: ‘atlorsand, characteristically, fighting like . a bull: it was |. dezvous ‘with a reporter’ were; dictated: by- a.“busy |” . Meys ‘aré’ qualified to. eridorse ‘or. annul’ film
proposals:.
any:‘ore:
-‘$chédule and’ perliaps. also «a: ‘desire ‘té Have sonie- |. than® ‘T:am ‘qualified |to.plead a case in court or’ sell. stock,
like ‘the vigil outside a sick |
room.
.
When.. after © ‘almost: six. hours -of. waiting. -the ‘ ,one.to talk. to, since’ the: taiks- were not always’ pro--}..
-The
:
board
of.
directors.
‘is.‘primarily
‘composed
:
6f
Very
.sues.
Yeport was issuea ‘front behind. clesed’ doors. ("Une -- :‘ductive. of hews.: (and ‘few other’ ‘Foxites | were .ever:]
’ cessful and -importanit . industrialists. Unfortunately. : ihe major ity -.
fortunately. reasons of health compel’ -him to’ .re- “in: as. early “as:he).- “One. -such, ‘fh. -the.; ‘homeoffiee.
“of
them,
while:
‘eminently
.
successful
in.
their.own
fields,
‘have.
go.
tire -. “), the effect was somehow anticlimatic: The dining room, one -morning,- Was’ “abruptly. ‘terminated |:
": Working ‘knowledge. of, : or .experience~ in, the- motion. Ficture-inevitable ‘biographical: ‘Yecapitulations | and eulogies’ , ‘when his longtinte '117-years) ‘secretary ‘Nita’ ‘Arthur [-.
.,
industry.
:
Théir
-finaiicial
‘interést”
in.
Fox’
is
‘negligible.
Thave
a
masked the complexities of the. personality . -of the - “came in’ to- pick. up: her. coffee: It was “just: a:‘couple | * Jarger financial interest in Fox. than:-the. ‘combined :
Amemibership». of ‘weeks. after-:an. unsuccessful “revolt: in ‘Ethiopia: of ‘the. ‘hoard: ‘of Girectors: *
man and the nature of the 20th predicament...
Tans
- +" “Nita,”: he called,:Suddenly coming -alive.. “Take <a].
A.-Professional ‘Pauper’ - |
. When” the. Special Managemeiit :Conimities °was! ‘formed: a
_ An -associate. of “Skeuras once remarked, apropos *eable | to* Haile ‘Selassie: ‘Merry. Christmas: and all
‘of Skouras’- well-publicized : Junchean. ‘debate’. ‘with’: ‘best: ‘wishes for’ the New -Year,’”:He “paused, then |’-Aormally’ notified "Fox ‘that-I did. not wish:to, be. ‘consulted “on: any~
matters.
that did not. pertain. ‘exclusively: to: my. own ‘independent.
the: premier of the USSR: “Hell, Skouras’. isn’t any
‘added: “Send the same. to the: Crown. ‘Prince. I've].
‘Horatio Alger: story: ‘He just happened to ‘be born. “forgotten . his naiie, -but- ‘we: have it. “written: ‘down | ©-|-productions. I. determined: to devote. all. of. my.time and fort to a
Ue
production
.of “The- Longest’ Day.”eae
peor, an accident. on which he. has capitalized, ever’ - somewhere.” His°day. had’ started and the.‘reporter |"
«"..
Phe Committees’, ‘Rulings
_ since!” Skouras-is an alternately hard: witty, ‘shrewd: ‘withdrew.
‘interviewee, and: ‘almost always:a colorful |one., There’. - There: was ‘another -‘interview,; “at:8:ans “an. af
a ‘believe that.“committees --can ‘function: “very”lease‘eh.inads. . y
* was.’ for example, an encounter several. years ago, ‘Saturday “the. day after Christnias, ‘when: no: éther: " Sninistration. but. I.do: not. believe. that: committees -Can make. ‘good!
when the prexy answered every’ question by throw- . film executive anywhere: was, at his: place: of.:‘busi‘Motion: pictures: ‘This ‘Committee-was ‘instrumental .‘in”¢anceHing®
ing a personal question back at.the-reporter, re age, . - ness. Bur sting: With -energy’ ‘as, always,. the’ prexy’: sat]. ° the. ‘production: ‘of George Stevéns’.“The Greatest. Story Ever. Tola™: ss
Flace of birth, religion, “Marital - status.,.When: the.“in: his. -barber’ chair, talking: to’ a reporter.: about.
“which,-is: now~being produced -by ‘United: Artists. This’ Cemniittee.
zeporter acknowledged that: he’ was a- bachelor, the. Eidophor, ‘a need: for: the overhaul. of distribution|. “cancelled, the. production of “The. ‘Chapman :“Report”. which. has:prexy enquired sadly, “Are. you.living in.:sin?” '’ “and: for -thé -end_ of intra-industry. squabbling, efc., - now ‘béen. ‘completed by: ‘Warner. Bros; ‘This: Committee® approved ..
Personal questions «have. -Heen. ‘until fiow),: ° one. 2“vat the: ‘Same- time: ‘making phone. ‘calls<to. associates | *. thée..production:.and.budget: of. “Cleopatra” and- all Jother. fins.of his favorite: gambits to “get out. of: embarrassing:’ ‘around the’ country. ‘to wish .them -liappy’ holidays. “i during « the last. year: This ‘Committee; ‘without “any:Tegal might,”
To-a: startled’ ‘friend ‘in. San. -Francisco, -where: it:“
was|:
situations. Back atone of. those ‘crowded *géneral
SoM YY :challenged. the. production of? ‘The: Longest. Day."7
press meetings in. the. early. CinemaScope ‘era, can” all of: 5 a.m... “it went, something Jike: “Yes |,
I-was compelled: ‘to-fly:: to. New York ‘to “convince: the Conimatize
New
y Year!”].af the’ potential boxoffice value.
eager,
Vassar-ediicated
researcher. from. Fortune: ~Spyros .. : Merry: Christmas. sHappy ]
of.this,Day. film. Itsproduction.”
“Then: he “hung, up...
' pressed. him ona financial point. He. seemed pleased
was. reluctantly. : approved:
‘He ‘Loved: His ‘Jab:
Sos
tion. ‘He was |”.
suth ‘an. -astute.ques
she had asked
‘Twentieth: ‘Century -Fox. is.“poteritially’ a ita: factotiin the.We ae
| andensearching for .just. the right words. to do it:justice =.” “This energy. ana drive, this: ‘caultation tn.
_ wide manufacture; and. ‘distribution: of motion picture and television: .:
when ‘he. suddenly . seemed .to. see the ‘girl ‘for the. . "joyment -of power, résponsiblé for ‘so much of his-|:
first time. His face became’ full’ of compassion: | success. have. also: been: ‘according to. his: ‘etities, |> Fm It ‘has. valuable’ ‘assets, creative talent;sand -¥esources.. .- «.
- Since ‘Mr: Skoutras. as” decided to.retire “at the end Of- Septem «
“Miss ... Miss’.
* Miss Van: Dusen,”.she helped. ~: “the reasons: for the: cataclysm of. the. ‘last: ‘two- years.
“Miss. Van. Dusen.” "he said to that lovely, lost .crea- -:Singlehandedly, ‘he. pushed. through.’ CineniaScope | ber. -Fox” “needs” a. new: “president more . than, aiything. else. it:
‘ture, “Are you ‘married?’ *: He could spot a spinster “10 years: ago—anid: it-was in, this process seven. years.| needs a new” policy and ‘a’:-eomplete : reorganization: Of every: “dee: 65
Jater ‘that::he. personally: ‘okayed: ‘the . production : ‘of |. ‘partment’ and ‘branch, ‘For-20. years Fox lead thé industry’ asthe"
right away. When. another reporter insisted on ask
|.“most progressive ‘and. ‘profitable: motion. picture company: -At Feast:|
Ing about the’ subleties of CinemaScope* aspect Tas. a film like “It Happened: in Athens,” ‘star ring “Jayne

tios, the old showman became: bored: *’So. what: are. Mansfield: as..a-. 19th Century. Greek “actress, ("What 1° " 56% of. the:‘board of ‘directors: should: Consist.-of: qualified -and »
"Kind ‘of a Greek-is -that?”. he reportedly.: bellowed |. exper ienced: motion: pietire - executives: -and- filminakers. with fresh,
you, Mr, Horow itz,. an atomic scientist?” oe eee
“at: the: first homeéoffice screening.)
.
i. - Modern: ideas. Its funetions -Miust ‘be ‘guided. ‘by:. a, -poliey ‘that: ig
,
‘His Own Best...
OE
“Skouras’ accessibility to all members. of”‘the press.
‘go ‘Perliaps.. oné :of -the ‘most. -difficult-“gssipnments| “fiexible : and. in. tune” with,.the industry. ‘as it ‘stands’ ‘today ‘and: ‘not
?_ policies: that.were profitable. ang:popular. 10° years ago. Skouras: ever faced. was that. upside down: tin. tim-+ °_ Beated: lo
has :Served. to. ‘make him his own, best: ‘public’ tela-

tions ‘man, ‘It. has also, ‘perhaps, 7compounded - the: .: ‘ing) ‘testimonial: ‘dinner ‘tendered hin in “April ‘by aa
confusion surrounding. the company’ in. this last; .- Theatre: Owners: of. America and: Alliéd States,"

< History ‘Repeats:
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ay hen the
4
sciginal
illiam. Fox*‘Corp. wert: to ‘pieces.. 957‘Nears.
| 80, -the Corporation’ Ww
crisis-ridden year. Though he had: already. admitted: : conting. ‘as. it did,-ort the heels-of a disastrous annual
did. not: seek a: new. President, ‘They. migrged
the fact to’ reporters: who ‘had contacted: chim indi-:" .Tréport-and as-a. _prelude’ to’ ‘his just:lost. ‘board battle
all of..their™ ‘mighty resources with a° very, ‘small but. very ‘successful |
- vidually, the: first: official: ‘acknowledgment
from * According: ‘to, one: “asseéciate, be® ‘Said: that afternoon |‘. independent: company: ‘releasing,
through :United “Artists: and known:
~'
the company's publicity depattment. last. summer. -: thathe. would.-rather attend ‘his. own*funeral,:,
“as 20th Century; .thus. 20th” Century-Fox- was ‘born:, Mr. Sidney”
that Bob Goldstein, was no- longer stidio head’ came.- ° -Skouras is, has‘ been. and. will’ continue: ‘46--be} - Kent: yemained .és. president. until ‘his
death and. T |was"in-complete-.
jn‘a two-weck-late press release which started: “Mr. a _tinique::- For ‘this.reason: it’s’ to: be hoped. that ‘hist.
7 control of: _ production ©4s” vicéprésident:. The merger: “the: rew 7
Robert. Goldstein, ‘former .héad -of ..
production ‘at: ‘partisans: wWill:: not, “destroy: ‘his image. ‘with. ‘conven-. on ‘ideas ‘and a- change:in Policy’ -brought.
20th ‘Century
-Fox: to its.tep..
20th Century-Fox. :‘passed | through New ‘York-:today: - tional praise. He ‘déserves. more:
‘. position where it was‘:onl challen ed:for;
r
- Late. one’ Winter afternoon. a “couple of”years: ago; } “Seldyyn-Mayer. rarer
“ ¢n route to. Detroit. Where jhe will attend. the debut.
*
Bs
ot
iges
byme
of ‘Miss ‘Anne Ford, daughter: of ; “The. publie *..a..few “minutes. after -the prexy . had “departed .-the|
veut
_ Committee Needs Overhaul
relations boys weré- redueed to handing ‘out:‘Cholly-:. : homeoffice -for Italy, ‘Egypt ‘or. Titaybe- Katmandu;| |
T have. been’‘inaudible: for entirely: too: Jong.’ Now. as. ‘the-‘Taieat
mS the’ exeettive floor“was. moving a-. Jittle: less franti-.
Knickerbocker ‘items.
-.Because’ of ' Skouras’. extraordinary’ ‘ Shrew dieés, . eally’ as it’ atways does. when: he .is ‘away.. An: asso- | Audividuat: stockholder, I _inténd .to- maké my’ position: clear. on. all .
this reporter found it difficult-some months. ago- to. ciate; Who. shares. ‘Skouras’ confidence. bit not. his “major ‘matters. -I-: am. “not selling’ 20th” Century-Fox. ‘short. AS al.
accept the prexy’s accusation that the: Yeporter had «: ‘untelenting’ “personal -drive, “wondered: ‘aloud what | “matter. of -faet?-1 ‘am: optimistic. It. is. -more’ difficult. if: ‘jot- worse |
“betrayed” SkKouras’ confidence by ‘printing..a “cete: _/ Skouras, Was seeking. The associate confided that he-|: “than we have: been: doing: -sincé the formation. of “the. Committee, +.
tain story. (It had, in-fact,: been: Skouras” first .ac- ..:.ad.oncé asked Skouras’if-hé ‘knew: Shelley's. OzYs |“The: prospects: ‘and potentialities. are. enormous .but if Fox. ne”
a. hew. president. then: it’ certainly neéds- a complete: overhaul, :
mandias,".
‘dark. ‘ode- to. mortality: of: ‘worldly: glory:
knowledgment that Wall. Streeters Milton S. Gould.
* ‘starting: with. the board ‘of. directors: and the: Comm:ttee. ‘anid. going..
ee
and Jobu L. Loeb. would. be joining the. board:). “ES ‘Skouras_ did. not. and ‘the. associate: ‘Rave. it ‘ta him of
2. ‘Tight -down the ‘liné; More. ‘than. ‘anything else, it: needs”a definite:spoke ta you like.a friend,” -Skouras said:‘sadly. with © “T- met a traveler from. an. atitique land-:
- What” was, ‘Skouras’- reaction?’ “He .listened“pa: | "Policy which. will inspire ‘confidence: and result: in’‘pr ide: and,Profits
‘gentle © reproach. vy am sorry. We. will. never .be
able to tatk again.” It was as if someone’ dear. had 4 litely, a impatient. to- eet ‘back:tehis ‘world. ofaction | :
*
S Have Not. Been. Offered’. Prez - we
ok,
i
Le,
vied. The reporter fretted: in ‘Coventry for almost... “and affairs.” are
“¥,have het been :offered, the.- presidency.

of. 26th’ “Century: Fox..

“NEY

sed"” ‘by. inexperle ©.”

“committees”

In collaboration. with:d. united, and experienced : :
Goldberg, veep, announced. Mon: ‘nancial. . ‘pages "were struck’ ‘Jast }. - board Of. directors the. president should :be able to’ establish Policies“
riweek. by the- similarity. in the: words| :

Lewis Sobcl

Uz S, to- Europe

> and seé that. . they care‘ executed efficiently “and effectively. and
fp day’. €2)..°
for,"
Jing of ‘the: announcements’ of: the|:
of thecorpor auton.“and. its:Stockholders and em, 2
.- Sumner jiovea up> from. the.Fost! rétirement-of: Spyros. P: Skouras: asl -.the best- interest"
| ployées.
PG
exee assistant. to: Goldberg, a

prexy of 20th-Fox.and of the. ouster |’
position ‘he’s .held.;since..“April, .of Robert. -E. MacNeal as prexy of |
1961. .He. had: joined. UA the: ‘year. ‘Curtis Publishing ‘Co::, which; like- ShicleyMacLaine’S:Nite:
before |
as pubbeity manager.
: . 20th, ‘also -has been: ‘beset: by:fi-|
ee
ar “naneial problems. ne
4
Karlovy. Vary,. July: 3.
‘In both ‘instanees: a- éoramittes atk.
of directors, have: ‘beeltnamed: to.fing) “-Shitey MacLainé -¢anie- ‘to: ‘the f.
~
New.
York’
‘Supreme.
‘Court
More’.
+ ‘Low Brecker|
pew presidents. :
recent. Karlovy. Vary’ Film.: Fest|

|
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‘Herbert. Barrett:
‘Steve Broidy.
Abe Goodman .

Samiel Lurie *
. Martin Manulis.
Seymour Poe
Mildred ‘Shagal
Sam ‘Spiegel
Roger 1. Stevens’ _ Norman ‘Twain aa

Vanda

| Word. From Censors: ‘Okay’:“t

day (2) tuled ‘thatthe: film, version >,
.
Interestingly: ‘enough, "prinie after. an official:‘appearance... ‘in. A
- “| movers -in -both upsets were -board: Rumania ‘for the opéning ‘of: “The of the “junkie” play; “Gonnéction”. :
: :|-members- repping the ‘Wall- Street, “Apartment” ::UA) ‘and ..a.-trip, -to 1 is. not: “obscene: and’. thus. carinot
ONDD. brokerage ‘houses. of. Carl M. Loeh, Moscow.:'‘She ©:i¢parted:* “‘Apart= be:‘denied; ‘exhibition

> Jerry .Bresler:

i= Erroll Garner
of. Jack’ Mills:

; as
Darryl F.Zanivek

of

Lucia. Victor..
Bert Wheeler.

' Bernie W ilens,

_ dna Russian Lobby}

“Europe. to.U:8

Lewis, J.. Hexter °

Charles

-certain’ vital ‘circumstances: The -president: ‘must. have’ the cunquali=.22):

| of :ad-pub: ‘and: exploitation, Fred}. ” Readérs . of. the’ ‘New- York. ‘fi-} ~ enéed.

Jobn Resko:

:

Offered. depe ndg on.

: fied and: “unanimous: support.’ ‘of ‘a: unified- board’ of:. directors.
| need.
‘He-.
‘not necessarily ‘have: ‘total ‘autonomy. but‘ to function. proper
: ” Gabe, -Sumner- has: been. rianied |
ly.
for the: benefit of. the.. Corporation: and.- Ahe ‘stockholders: he|
CURTIS
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cannot
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United Artists - national ‘director |
“be. placed ‘jn a. Position’ where he-js “second-guec
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in. ‘this: state a

Rhoades & Co. and Treyes- & Co., | Merit” got ‘a. fine. reception as -it. ‘because: of the use of
an “uinmene:,
‘| and-in. one’ ‘instance’ ‘the saine man. Seemed to. get. ‘everywhere... ‘There |
us
-,
[reps.
Tréves 6n- both. ‘the. 20th and was.probably something. about. the. tionable”. avord: on ‘the. soundinck.
one
‘New
York:
State
‘Beard:
of. Regents, . 5.41 Curtis boards, cattorney- “Milton S. tale of a man finally: taking a. stand’
:t.-- Gould, Jt: was” a’ . busy: week... for after -being -victimized .and °even ‘which: had earli¢r upheld the’ 5
. nf Gould with the: Curtis ‘meeting on ‘using © “his — ‘superior’s ‘eerruption On.. the |picture: jristituted ° by:
; ‘state’:Ss. Motion .-Picture “Division;
~.
Monday (25). ‘and’ the20th:meeting that © was. appreciated. was ordered -to “pay. the: plaintiff, io
fon “-Wednesday (27);.
She: ‘Tan into ‘some: “trouble: in:“The.
‘Coungetion™.” Company; $50
2: [-~ Perhaps’. Significant.” ‘in:“the |“Sin ‘Leningrad when ‘a: bag. was" .stolen|
plus. all. vrinting “costs, éstimiated. 4
ee ‘stance’ of 20th is the. report. that: and. she: was not given a-room.
‘after:
:- | the special Curtis. committee seek~ Missing a’ train, thus being. forced: to be about $600 ‘(for legal.briefs, o
etc.a
Poe ee ing a new prexy. “might: ‘very. ‘well. to’
spend. a-night. in the: lebby, But
o. Bimake “several” other crucial deci-' she .wag angry
. Attorney: Eph: aim. London,. who:
Father ‘than.. bitter.|handled’ the précedental “Miracle”
“J:
| President.””:
sions-‘besides.
Selecting. a “Dew {It. was dust:common, - discourt
a
Sede
esy; ‘censorship. - ‘case, also. “won, “the
°.
. ae felt...
eb
ce | au
te
ae,
a
ais “Connection” ruling...
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“Many slewspapers: and ‘Magazines. have’ been taking. note ‘ofthe!
“star system’ in-the -recent -hot. white: ‘spotlight ‘thrown’ on: Samé“by.-Liz’ Tavior-Richard ‘ Burton, Marlon Brando, - Marilyn. ‘Mlonrde ¢
vet al. “Newsweek. culled. a:‘number: ‘of:provocative: quotes, to:,Witr:
Chariton Heston, veep Screen :Actot’s ‘Guild? ““Whatev er the .*
_athical: ‘shortcomings ‘of ‘certain. “stars: they. are only’ filling: the.-

ceeartce
Aims at40-Week Minimum Runs.

Rome,Fay 3.
od.
“vacuum in- ‘duthority:: left. by: the-studios:: . The: Guild apparatus:
fi
- for: disciplining: these people ‘for: breach" ‘of: contract; -But-so far...
| dusty: threatening, ‘the. Sto" most
ie ‘ @oiambia’: -and: producer. ‘Sam. preenis .‘the’ following: week.
nobody: has ‘pressed charges. They. gall Loitella Parsons’ or’Hedda: *

AL

vital: motion. ‘picture ‘industries. of Spiegel plan. to ‘adhere-to. a “‘strict” ;engagements. will be hardticket,- of.
‘} the: sday:. the.- American and. .the ‘70m policy: in the’ release: of: their’ course.” Italian, according to Dino “DeLau-- ‘upcoming .“Lawrence of: Arabia.” ! . Spiegel and °Jackter have’ put no

“Hopper. and, telthem.

*“In-a film-you’re ‘only as:‘good. ‘as. your’ ‘director, “and.complete
-: evesponisibility: on: the. part of:‘an-actor. oniy means there. are fewer:
oo“good: directors. he's. “going ‘to: get, T-know William. Wyler was think: ;
- ing-of .a certain’ star. for. one :of his* ‘pictures. ‘Fhe star would have”:

‘Trentiis. Spéaking at-a -Rome For-4 Spiegel... “reported: in’ “New: ‘York’" parheular’ limit on the rumber of -

{eign.Press Club luncheon; the pro-|

Ftiday (29) in coxrse af quick. trip} first engagements, saying ‘that it

been: just right: But-the star’ w as uripredictable and. Wyler Uinalty >-fducer: blamed. stars. .agents,. “specu--from Europe -for-homeoffice. talks. {-may..only ‘be decided. by the avail, Said: ‘No...it's: not: worth it'.”°~
. Director ‘Jobn Ford::“Look, 7 v e icorked: with: some

-Hations,-and’ oVerambition for. much’, Effect. may ‘well be ‘to -give new} ability: of prints and. theatres. Belift tothe ‘entire’70m: cause, which. :cause: all of the “Lawrence” prints
‘ofine bisa’ of;this disproportionate. rise ini li

gtars. din: the: business—Gardner;: ‘Fonda, -Stew art; “Wavne,-:Gooper. - ‘|prices whieh he. tabbed, “one ‘of the.! some‘ industry .observers have suge} iy ill--be' made. from

the original.

.. ‘Gable; ‘Tracy,: -Heépbur fi—and :Live always found that;in a real star‘: ‘findustes’'s “greatest burdens.” ot “| gested: nas hanara iseen inten negative — with no* prints from
in production 'dupe ‘negatives — prints will: roll
“there. is.an-. absolute lack of ‘temperament. Mattér- of. fact: ‘the thirig. an " DeLatirentiis . leshed: ut. at with any -a hans
out ‘try
at ‘Lawrence.” . “Cleopatra,” "“Mu+! off the’ Technicolor lines at about
"that lised:.to..irk: me: was’ trying to’ ‘beat ‘them to Ww ork in the. hiorn-" : | prima: donna. ‘pérformers iwho
tiny,
on:
The
:
Bounty”
. and *“55: thrée: a ‘week.
o ‘ing: ‘Like::Gable—he.'was" dlways.: ‘on. the. set” before - T'was. They. 4 to .take over. director’: and, writer.
Days.:in. “PeKing” ) and in: ‘release | wt
learned. ‘their. lines,. were. eager to. work, ‘and: ‘actad“like. )xros.- But ©“| posts ‘on” -a: production. instead’. of tiWest" Side Story” and: “EL Cid™ 98A
Costs Kept Mum.
‘this: group—who.., are they? Like. “Marilyn: ‘Monroe. Hell, Lee Rein-. _ doing: what ‘they are :paid .to ‘do |.
“iphie producer refused to divulge
namely. -act:: “The: ‘Stair: system is: "According - to Spiegel,. in those |.
iek's: a -lot: ‘séxier™ ‘than.: ‘shé AS. and. a. ‘muclt better actté<s .to',boot..
the.
estimated
cost. of “Lawrence,”
>And. that -guy. in. ‘Mutiny Sowhat's, his’bame—Merlo.. Brenner: Who { finished; "he sajd, “and: we're only.| lo¢ations: Wwhere-.no. 70m houses are saving “only. that he had begun
needs. him?"". -.“te “paying .tribute: to. ‘Invihs. ‘This. ‘js. available,” ‘either because. of pre- a\yith.‘a:figure in the :back of my

vious .commitments .or ‘Yack

I:

of}:

“Billy Wilder:. ape: beet. anaking: pitiures: i HollyWw‘oad. forsome, ..] moral but: alsé' ecoriomic Nouserise.
1:head” and this. will be exceeded by“25 Years.” During. this.timé’thére’ was death in..my family I avent © |The-industry; Just: cannot! fo" on. equipment, new “installations«wil no: more than 15°%. Pic is not to be.
‘be niade: : ;-At:. the “present” ‘time!

wel.

‘thfough a ‘divoreé:: I passed kidney: stones. I any insomniac: -I:shave" cpt this: ‘rate.’
a
‘classed with: a-couple of other well’
-- Suffered front. bad attacks Of-bursitis ‘and .w orse, attacKs.of -critiés.:
Also singled: out for’attack. were’!| there. are. ‘an: estimated: 120. -thea-| “publicized ventures -as runaway—
-But. in“all these" years ‘1 have ‘missed ‘but ore’ ‘dav oi the set: This.a“fie negotiators.’ The. -producer’ tres. in the. domestic market équip- costwise—despite the lengthy sked.:
-ped
“for.
70m,
plus
houses
‘so
,
is not: unique. You-w iff.‘find. that: ‘99.9°7, of. Hollywood. has-a-séense.
ter meéd “agents - “intolerable: “para:
of: duty: ‘and. ‘devotion. That goes" for ‘the- Stars,. too...“Althost all” of:.sites.” and: ‘blamed. ‘theny for back- Sequipped: ‘jn- about. 250: sities: out-.; "Apropos. of stories: heard during
iyits. ‘production. about niuch rewrit:
osthem. work like ‘bastards’ atid ‘¢aré deeply."
0.
|stopping: ‘and’ even pustiing. actors: | Side. the U.S:.
The producer and. Col: gales’ veep | ing of the ‘script, Spiegel: said’ the
“Marilyn ‘Monroe:: iv“Only the public can ‘make a‘star.ieS$the‘stu ve in their ever-incrédsiig demands.
j script with, avhich he started would.
* dios:Who- try. and”‘make’a ‘system: of it.”
eset her
Gan
TF,
_ :DéLauréntiis. : said that the.. prob-' ‘Rube: Jackter: profess to have: no’
fears. ‘about;any. hot, ‘competition|-have. run. about -five hours the:

Gana Braces |~TanuckBackground

For Up-Zoom;.
Chery Report ssi
0

=. ) “ponbaged f: om

|

|Jem. was not mérely ‘an American |
estimates .“almost’ four -hours”
one,. but ‘had its proportionate, ape I with:“Metro (“Mutiny”) and. 20th-|
now).. There’ had: been. some Te-"
plieation®: ‘in: Italy. as -ivell, “Italian. “Fox: (Cleo) for: presently -avail-!
Writing, -- he :acknowledged, © but:
|thesps, -‘he. said: were; also—asking ‘able 70m installations, since they|

-.|}—and:

getting. ~~ dispr‘oportionate. fully expect exhibs to invest in the | denied that it had had the. form.
‘equipment ‘if. the really -want' the |of “improvisation on the set.”..
.fees- for their. work.«
.

p.ig e. 3:

ae
f they. ‘Acknowledging |}
Mostly. ‘it, was to take advantage of.
fel a new president: ‘he. Will, naturatty |. “With regard to ‘Ttaty: DeLauiren-|:“Lawrence”:
“newly, discovered :locales.” And

4 Not: -appose it.: If he: doesn't: like it,. tiis ‘said, ‘that thé: current local. rate}: that. the: equipment - is .compara- always during. actual production,
-the’ itiference: is: that:“he:.tZamick): to-top, even 1961's- record-breaking tively -- ‘expensive,;' ‘Spiegel. said Spiegel: added, “you. wrestle with
total of 213 features this year..was ‘nevertheless that. the “cost can. .be. doubts, trying to: find out: how. you
Jan ideal”. ‘example. of” what ‘NOT. amortized: ‘in-a. successful. one-year ‘can improve what was ‘originally

It,.was “for: the. ‘purpose
eof: ‘gis to: do.” Noting: that.as ‘of ‘June 10. Tun in -éver smaller. cities, which envisioned. on
cussing” “the fiituite’ of. ‘the company". 197. ‘Italo’ features. had’ heén ‘start- {4he.‘predicts ‘for his. film."
“As. to. the homo angle,
Spiegel.
“1: ‘Ben-Hur’: Example" “
:
Aa
ama; per a: délayed ‘61 shareowner. ‘that. Zanuek had: ‘that: nreeting witij ed during 1962 :Avs." 80 “starts. atk:
‘said: the. screenplay “certainly does
7 Feport.. that. spotlights. an imvroved:: Judge: ‘Rosenman: ‘and Lehman. in. psame. tine last’ year); ‘he ‘said. it--_. Jackte? cited. the experience. of! not ‘e mphasize this,” though the.
“ profit- tone: the. expansion. of show- *cthe. latter's: dow niowit office:
‘almost*
‘that: ‘fast,“Metro's
which
a [appeared
heveat i total.
‘would’certain
be ‘topped..
minimum,“Ben-Hur,”
engagement
of. 40played:
w epksa!|.2 inference. is there ” ‘if.one is Jook-

_

ings pretty: much” 10Ses ‘for:‘Ciner:

* eases ‘tor the, three-panel process.
" sIn- Paris -Zanuck-is -‘quoted ”by...
and” “high. expectations. - for *.the”: intimates. “as ‘stating. ‘that. fn. the|: :Italo,

cma

company's:

first’ twa: ‘storviine. at:

. =e.

‘ing for it.as ‘part of: Lawrence’s .

“filmmaker. attributed this: Spiogull (80:bt in theUS. complex nature. Certainly there’

‘threé. or four days he. was in New: inflated: Picture. 'to ‘a docal.“sin’ ral
of + that “minimum 40-week :‘engage will not.be fhe hullabaloo that. was
tractions: ‘ ““Wondertul:. ‘World:. of. “York ‘the -scene. changéd .so" often’ enthusiasm": (talians:--he- though ‘y:ment: **\ saidethat: ‘such. long runs in{‘@auséed bya similar. angle in his.

Brothers: Grimm: “and “How ithe he.thought ‘he was.at a scene-shift-| found -in. the: motioii: picture’ ‘their’
_ West. Was ‘Won.
:
aters’. convention: At ‘that. time “he! best:means. of:
expression), but-also. |comparatively. “small. ‘cities. are ‘ to} ‘preevious,. (and very successful)
.os
AS ‘to’ net: earnings. the: 61 fig: projected. élosing | dowm.the: ‘studia |to- “speculation” ; and “overainbi- ‘|be ‘the pattern ‘of ‘the future. film) Suddenly Last Summer,”
|industry. based on fhe, Satur fm
Producer: returned to. Europe
ure’ was *$336,000 ‘or. .12c..a/ ‘share; ltd:“study”. and. Feevaluaté! the. AueAlon.” _
pik. -In.a city-of 100,000, he. said. if |.
| Saturday. (30)
) night.
:
.
“compared with’. “S11. 060:: ‘or: less |ture},
.On ‘the. other hand:* DeEaurentiis| you could just get. one-third: of ‘the|:
* than .a' ‘Penny. per- Share the: -prév aea
ue To Youngstein_ ake
disagreed ‘with: those: who fee]: ‘Holpopulation. to.:see’ your: film, you.
. Ous'- year. Figures. dre. adjusted:: OD:
whed: the: NOY? Times last- Fri? Jywood _ is »sundergoing - a: serisis. : ‘could
run “for: years.’ ” ‘ (According }
"the? basis ©of ::q_ new-::amortization }‘day (29r8 ‘featured.

:..

“Max. Young: }
recent: ‘survey, ‘made. for|
‘.Poliey”:to- ‘enable faster: Writeoff -on |stein. Offered Fax: fob:” ‘Tatter. told-| Rather,*“he: felt.. it.. showed: fie 40° one

oash 164

sitsW

Paramount's ‘Telemeter execs; neat
.
the. five -Cinerama” “travelogs: The: -WARIETY: ‘he . “shad: never, been: i+ fthought.on the part of “the Yan
“ ghange? -by the. sway. atvounted for- rectly-approached.”.and ‘Judge Ro- ‘Findustry., The’ ‘real Holly w ood: crisis, ever, +o ays most success ul ie-|:
|
&
Trade
Ponders
* the | “delayin getting: ‘out:the.Fes ;senman.: alsa. issued this. statement: : eae, ene Pate tole: main’| tures*.ate seen :by no ‘more esl
port.
. “|“No “ane. w ithe! any. authority to dot
out Siaiied For oot
lew). .
Nicolas. Reisini,: ‘prez. and:“var! :so.-has made’ any. ‘offer: to become:+ :DeLatirentiis.- ‘also. ‘opined ~:“that One."
2,
‘man;. also’ conveyed. word on. the. “président: of: 20th’ Century-Fox; A’ in ‘Italy , ‘at. least, and- d- per }naps: 4 Ne "Spiegel:
further. believes: thatome6
Id[
Shift
- company's. pending: --Jateral - mov.e- | ‘committee ;was-appointed’ “by me |-other- areas. as welk.old.equi ment |
“ment into. the:-consnmer field: This pursuant ‘fo. airesolation -adopted:] prodiiétion |. methods: *“also. ; sett: has “not ‘developed :‘heretofore a
0 S ein
] Ss
ae ‘be via ‘subsidiary* Cinerama | cat ‘the: last: meeting- of ‘the’ ‘board |
ij
diegsly-- "More because, most, 70m. “pix: haye not |
:.Cameta.. Corp.” which ‘has. ‘becn: | OF.‘directors: ‘to recommend. a. per-:
| tatwei
sinent, ofsales
developing’ ‘a ‘still:‘panordmic’ ; son to” the: board ‘as. the ‘next. presi- pees aor eeae “hote.”“people }-been ‘particularly, designed. for ine:
used :on -a ‘film’
.don't “necessarily |big negative. framez: also, even if! Goldstein: from “Allied Artists to~
.(360-degree)
for amateurs. | gent. Discussions :‘have: _beehi: had imaké.a.better
>"
Manufaeturing-camera
«
picture,”. che added.-| they. -were: so. initially-“designed, ; Warner Bros... replacing Charles .
‘and...’ distribution|:
\- with Séyeral- persons. The®conimit:;
Speaking-:of. Nis. ‘own -production : “most” people-. who: have: seen 70m’ Boasberg—was for a time rumored:
week |cked. DéLaurentiis. said ‘his Bibles Pix. “have: ‘actually’ seen them in} ‘to “be a kind of musical chairs
Eee unspecified. but.TL tee will meet ;some.‘dav ‘next : the mass. amarket in. mind,: -meaning : to -consider:: these: cand, a. “umber; pieture- Ww ould: include only" the. Old +their 35m ‘CinemaScope, ‘printdown | -gamie, ‘whereby Boasberg reported- of. other. men for ‘this “post.. There |Testament: ‘with’ the. first: film. -te. ‘versions. Becatise of ‘the. difference | ly was to take over ‘from Metro's.
com Lénsirate:
pricin
.
| franie-‘proportions ‘in Robert: H.. Mochrie. Both Mochrie
‘ill probably, be. other. similar; : deal. ‘with’, material from ‘Genesis|‘between
Piet tallied"om ee the. : itieetings
of:the -corimittee.. W. hen ; fo. thé. Fall of the Walls of Jericho; “76m: -and -C’Scope, -the’ printdown. ‘and’ Metro: boss Joseph ‘R. Vogel
.
ar“is-not what. the. director | Scotched: ‘that. part’ of it with cateeS
veoeganagion. mar tle finial ‘selection: has: been ‘made. |pig -he ‘said would’ probably.Start version
vi
‘cameraman originally. :-in-| -gorical: denials. although some
“-Super-Cinerama showcases:
“itswill
-be" announced”
" Pwithin:
‘63/1..and-.would.;
be™ ‘shot
Cooper in: Denver;
this, “inceting: “fooWill:
Jordan. Israel.
ten ded, and clarity: -and. definition. New" York . trade ‘sources’ aren't
and -‘one"the
th.‘Italy. -Exypt,
Mo-} !an
|“TWnderstood:‘exich*
°
Sin Paris and: Brussels. At‘least-12) now be after-‘Jidy- 4. -Anioing’ the: -YDCCO, “and.
any” othet ‘useful: area: also.‘are impaired: oe giving. up the idea, 1
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The. “producer asserts his 7om| ‘There are some astute insiders’

:meeded: to: ‘illustrate’ the’ story: 5:3
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Abort” “Lawrence” +Panavision) Will: dis- who ‘Say ‘the upheayals could. -have
. ‘as ‘it: has:

publicity: siirvounding. ‘the | play | “the: ‘big. negative

i.been- ‘spotted

but generally

.the-

Of ‘the storyling: featitres.: with; of:‘EBS.-of “whieh! Frank: Stanton hproduction: of“ Cléopati‘a.””. ‘DeLau-, Hever: been seen “before, ‘arid -be-!I word.on it caught the tfade much...

. president.: Donald: A. Hendet- remtiis ‘said it-would--havée -a- #100 ; Cause: it. is such. an. essential. facet’ surprised. “The ‘Jack L.: Warnerson, compans's. secretary-treasurer:! percent’ Negative: ’“Feaetion.”. “AI: of -his. film: he:ig: insisting: on- the! Ben Kalmenxon ‘management axis
gn 14 Ue ‘S-Cahadian. keys: -Augi’ 3;
j2om ‘display,. with: no quick switch-

By See

ae en.distrib

. aftet--a_ press. preview Shindis in’}and~ formerly .“of: Léhmanr

this: year. w iH be Playiing a Jotal of:dio. pr‘oditetion. head.”
“West”

“meanwhile,

lat.Warners was understood -satis-

- -Bros.: | serise “of :Measure: has*‘been Jost,"

concluded...
~ Denver Fuly’.14;. and. by, end of: ‘Peter G.. Gevathes. incu! pent,stu “he.
ee

;

overs. to 35m release anticipated— (fied. with Boasberg’s. Sales record
1 as:‘has happened. to.Some. other 70m: since joining the. campany- five.-

oe,

ES

Vreteases. ont

5‘“probable gteatest need!
is” “get. to;Gf:the? ‘gniniont “that: the-Tew. presirh
tight: ‘Row -ig “.on,, the ‘production:!

_

OE

~

i years ‘ago. -It. might be, -then, -as ~

‘It’s.Queen's ‘Command .

. Word ftom .within ‘the ‘WB hierwhich _has- ‘Been “arehy Has -it:-that Boasberg ‘turned _
énd": and: that’ ““ve:-have-enough : “Lawrence,”::
tapped ‘for the Queen's. Command* in his’ v.p. stripes’ out of.. ‘purely:
“15, ‘taking over 27 Cinéramua. Spots:“from outside .tlie. present -echelon? "administrative: executives.” ;
-. Pérformance- in: ‘London Dec. 10,-.is personal. considerations:
--Zanuck’'s’.: stature, °. as.
. “although
" ‘abroad’ pefore.“the--yearend.,.
In. “Aubrey &*.instarite, ‘on-the.
* “Grimm” Yeportedly was: “shot “show man and busihessman, are. riot ‘other -Nand,’ his reputation -is -C1y’‘expected: ‘to . “windup :a 16-month ,” “Goldstein, Who -takes ‘over: July
- for around. $6.000, 000;. with. “West®. to. cbe- dixcounted:: Patenthetically.;”
+as--a-“make a’ buck ‘guy. arid. (2) °F-Shooting.‘sk-¢d ‘,.(including ~one, 16: «but initially withaut veepee

‘- Jaunch.everseas. on. ‘or. ‘about Oct."‘dents “will ‘probably. he somebody
unk ro

“qonats Tung: up an: $11-S12, 000,000. it: is ‘observ ed: that: Zanuck, “could || an.expressed: opinion: that. perhaps:
tab’ -so. far, with’ principal ‘photos-

“have: ‘to. give up ‘his -“Own., produe- | the’ greater future “of .any.. motion

* raphy: -jJust* “completed. .. No word: tion anit “for. obviious. reasons. - if.
‘from’ ‘Reisini:’ ‘on.. “Sequel “projects. he ‘is. to:reniain nential ‘as a-com:-

:

‘inonth's hiatus) at ‘the end of July | designation), departs. Allied Artists
jan pforaece, This i.going Wie gat after’ a ‘17-year tenure,. nearly: all

iversi- :2 10t_ of concentrated

work

to’ gét of it as general sales manager. He

|Picture nie any.foday Jediversi the film-edited, stored on time for | went: with the-eompany. after some -

Tamick; ney, Balaban ‘did:that.at Paramount: “the “Dec. 10 -gala... (Notes: the pro-; 20 years:in the sales: echelon ‘at .
* except. that: ‘content: for: a--third anv. president. ad (To. tHES 7
“Production -is being: weighed and’ a phas: ‘gaid-yes). | Me ge
the... ‘Tisch . -brothers <:dittoéd |at jaucers. “You. ont ak thé Queen! Metro... Assuming ©his. duties at
'
an
:
o wait.a-coupleof weeks.”). Spiegel |.AA-will. be exe¢ ‘v.p. Edward
-Aubrey is.:a- iitral ‘issue: ‘inc |.
[decision “expected, SOON: ‘
,
‘ Stockholders were. also.,told: that- “dentally, so. far. Judge ‘Rosen: |. LoewSen nestres cates,pay -expects:., to. have -the -first print Morey. ‘but. whether this is: interim.
-” finial instalment oni :‘a: $3,000;000. maiy.is. concerned. “ipeeauke™ T- will | nies,. wittingly. or. otherwise. diver-} ready’ no sooner ‘than a week be-/
permanent. isn’t known. Of |
.
“fore the “Command -‘Performance; some. pertinence in this. regard. is. loan-:fFom|‘Prudential:: Insurance not? ‘be. a ‘party: ‘to ‘raiding~ anv. of.
Bas, been paid. .Thé :lgan,; made’ in_ Our. : clients.” Lf Rosenman, . ‘Colin: ‘sified: with record. and’ music--pub: with'a couple. of .more:immediately.| the fact..that AA has. its own
in ‘|lishing. ‘affiliates, ‘some: OF | these: _available . for.”.-the New”. -York] product. shortage at the moment,
‘1959, was for the- ‘purchase: of -the;' Kave, Petschek & -Freoond. -are longearning. more nét- profit: than: the} (Criterion - ‘Theatre)-’ and: .Los{ which probably is: forestalling any
. ‘five’ Cinerama |.trayelogs. and: other- tiie. aftornevs ‘for CRS".
re
ar
“aK
ae
a
a, ‘other:‘quarters, At.is.stressed ‘arent company’s ‘basic operations. Angeles’ (Beverly ‘Hills Theatre): action’ |more definite;
oe_ assets:‘from Stanley: Warner. a.
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aes family.‘struggles.for’survival it’s’ safe to observe that. ‘he’'d prob!efter nuclear attack. -Skillfully-.. ably fave: done: tivice~.as.well .“by:
“| halving: his :assignment,. one way) =;
i
|; made’ exploitation. pic.a- "ed
FF aaninimnane suai saiiaioneniounaaadingi

bor the. other. Jean Hagen. fashions |

_Shavelson’ provides a. comedy.”

.
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ciatemanenta ES

Ween: 2 nannies iomsantnivaitandumnanapsuinemwsias svciguags

anriecnier

aces oa i ‘biarants

enemantmusiuwury iis edeoptennige =

“American: “Jntérnational. reléase- otLou? ‘a ‘sincere’ delineation of the ‘pet: whe _
carefully. plotted for-the. world a
The. Duel;
. ‘of: ‘bitter: ‘street. battles, b ut: the:
7 Rusofx + Arnold ‘ Moughland.:.‘prodiction:..
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ie
2.:L ouid. “$8.500... . Last: _Week,:|Neat
ahd “Oklahoma’
71 20thi
Allen: (Stanley-Warner) (2.868. : “Hand: of: Death” (201, $17, 000,une :$1:25-$2-—“Road.,-to.Hong. “Kong” Pewkh
¢
“$4300, “Last
week,steisstely
”
'$1-$1.50)-—"“Foueh, of, Mink" (Ur,' der: expectations.
1UA) (2d. wk). ‘First. session. endéd |$8,700.
“4
MEEsa",7
“Boys’ Night Out”. is’: only :fair

while

“Bon. Voyage”

looks .Pokay. |

.t24 wk). Great. $19, 000. or over. Last’

Kiriig ‘(Diekinson).- (504% ir 3521,

‘esterday (Tues:):was nice $12.000. i “Fox Evergreen). cl 600: si‘SI,49\ 20th), ‘2d. k'. $3:800,
0- |
week. |$25,000. a $1. 50i-—"'Les Liaisons’ * (Astor) (Bth.t: Daydating with:somte nabes: mostly’: —"Adtise
“and Consent”. (Col.” _Afeniio
orial. (RKOY ‘302 ‘80.
a
Colony. ‘Art tStanley-Warneri. ‘qet wkt: Sprightiy run. : okay.$1, 000;
on.: World:
‘Long ‘Island
and-in- Last, week,-.Ja
ae “‘Inside.
Sh49\—" Touch
of Miike
‘Last: week, -$1,200. ::
ay
(Perfécto!
(390:Brooklyn.
‘90<§1. 509:[uote
/Giant: $9,500.
Killer” mice
and. ;“Mister:
Information
254: $1. 50)-——““Forever - My ‘Love”.; stays.’
S
‘Received" ‘ t.
Ls it2d wk. Boffo. $24. 000. ‘or near. Las ’
“Part. (4th wk): ‘Nice $3.200. Last |g ‘Paramount -(Blank-U Py: (1,900:& —Mariv. Wavs: To.Sin”. (Mishkin). Ursus” (U Al; $3.800.. a
1 $1 -$1.25:—"‘Sad- Sack” ¢iPar)-: and} (14th wk): > This! aweék “yy:‘inding ‘up f Hollywood. . tEy.‘ergr een). 4 180:lay eck: §30. 000.” above - estimate,
owcek, $4,500.
“Delicate
Delinquent”
(Par).
freis-.
oe
‘Heights: Art (Art Theatre’ Guild’;
torfioxrow ‘(Thurs.1. looks like ‘great-$1.49-$2) :
Seven
- Wonders. - of ! ‘Orpheum: (Loews (12.9007. ‘9
vin “World” \Ciféama), (12th wk). Solid: $1 49x°— “Hobbs: Takes” Vacation" |
‘G25: S1-$1. 50)\—* Taste:.of Honey" |‘sues?..’ Light. $4,500. “Last _Week, $8:400- after. 88,000.for,2th
and:
“-Conty. Fancy $5,000: or close.: Last j_“Hell Is: :for Heroes”. -*Par) eae
een
:
"|
$5500.
“Last.
week.’
$5.000.
:
(20th), °Loud: $17,000, .Last’ weeks
‘Holds. :
“Brushfire” ‘tPar), $5,000:
7:
week, “Viridiana” (Indie)... $2.500: \..
|
aor
Irvington (Smith) 1650: $¥.50\-4:"Read_ to. ‘TiongKong” HUFAY and.
-Plaza 1FMW-NT) (4,630:" $1:25- be ae
i “Judgnient- at: Nuremberg”
© (UAY:ae Plus: One":AUladie). de vk,
Ohio’ ‘Loew). (2.700: - $1. 25-$1.50)
—‘Counterfeit
Traitor’. - Par), . $1.50\—"Road te Hong Kong”. wUAT |:
‘Wow $8:500. _dast ‘Week, . “second:
;
“BALTIMORE:
ohTun policy..
‘ "Paramouiit .
NET): 48.33%: Fe
Good: $9:600. or close. . Last week.;Oa wk), Modest $6,000. Last week, |
“West Side Story’ 1UAI: 20th. wk 7 $9. 000. .
“Continued from page ai
‘Laurélhurst-: (Anderson)-..1200:- $1:251-—"Hatari” Part: Big- $18,000
- Roxy “(Durwwood)- 1850" 75¢-$1. 50) ;NSH $4.000.: ‘Last’ week $8.000. '; $1.251.—":Boxs’-- - Night: ers)
(MGMY:, . bolstered ‘-by.- personals, of. film's |
*ST2 000:
Palace. (Silk: & Helpern). 2,739: * —“Boys’:- Night Out” (MGMD:: -Tor- | Playhouse: tSchwaber): 355:. -90-. ‘and .“World: in “Pocket”: .CMGAD. : actors., Last, week, :“Hell-- Js . For.
$)50-S2:—“El Cid” (AA) (6th wk!" Liid $9,000; -holding- Last. week; oR ye] ‘$1.50:--"“Only :-Two*:Can- “Play” Okay. $3,000. Last week, “secorid--; ‘Heroes’: iPari “and-: “Stake, “Mine
:? Double’™ Indie), $12,600...
‘Okay .$10:000- in, final 10° dars.}periment - in: Terror”. Col): (5th |- (Kings) (2d Whi: Nice.$3, 300;:‘Last TUM. aor
wk); $3. .000::
tsbeek, $4.000.":
"Music Box ‘Hanirick) (640: $1:50" |, ‘Pilgrim: «ATC), ‘11.909: 75:31.25)
Hawe pow. closed. *.
a i.
Rockhill “Little. ‘Art’ theatres) |: “Rex. \Freedmai) 15003 .“st‘sO! $3,West Side Story”: (UA) 116th '—"Count“of -Ménte’ Cristo” -Iidie)
State Loew) . (3. 200: $1-$1. 50)—
‘Paradisio® (Fanfare’. Big. 36.000... Wk:
Brisk: $6, 000. Last .week, F‘and: “Boniber &B ‘Bae: “Mindie?; ‘Aid:
“Bovs’ - Night-Out’? (MGM). Fair (7503 - ‘$1-$1. .251—“Only - “Two. Can:
:
‘.-$4,500.. Last “ week,-. ‘Cabinet of
$9.000. or better. Last week, “Hell Play”’ (Col), “Bright ‘$1,800..Last, Last ‘week,. Many «Ways" to.“Sin” |$6,400.
week, !“)’Adventura” (indie, -$1,000. (Indie’. (20d wk), $2,600.....
7
Orpheum © Evergreen)... YW536sCCaligarit (20th) - -and: Hand: - of
Is For “Heroes” (Par).-$7, 000.:
_
Saxon:
.-(Durwood).'
(1,600;~
.'75-|.
Stillman ‘Loew) (2:700; |‘$1-81.65):
- “= "Advise ~ and. “Consent”. ‘ (Col). $1.50) —. “Advise. and: Consent”. $1. 50)-— ‘Touch: of. Mink”. (U). (2d |wk). - Nifty: $7,000 at upped’ prices:
"Saxon 4Sacki: 41, 100: ‘si.50:$1.80
» |==*Miracle Worker” (WA) ‘2d. bins
Solid ‘$10:000.. Last .week, -“Magic (Col), Fancy. .$10,000; ~continues.. .wk).: Big -$12; 000.’‘or:rovers. » Last; ‘Last. week,. $8,200:
: Sword” :UAt and. “Mighty ‘Ursus.’ Last week,- “Ride” High Country” week, $15, 600.«
Paramount ‘Port:Par) 3,008: 1-7 Boffo $18,000.
Ga
eek, -$20,000,'
(MGM),. $4,000. “(UA $5,500.”
Town -"Rappaport f1423; 90: $1. 50)—“Road . ‘to. Hong’. ei) “Slateirans:Laey week,75-$1.25)
Studio « (Durwood) ~(150: ‘$1.‘95-1.$i.50) — “Advise and -.“Consent” {UA) ‘ard’ “Nun and Sergeant” |-—— “Scantease”: ‘UIndie).. and . ‘Westwood: “art {Art.. Theatre
““Hiielt
_ Guild) : 1955; ”$1.25-$1.50)—“Never $1. 50)—"Two: Women” -(Embassy). (Col); ‘Socko:. "$10: 000. ‘or ‘rear |(UA) :-Mild ~'$7,000. .:Last’ week: Love”: (Indie):’. Hot:- $6.000: .-Last
Last} Last... week,.“Counterfeit ‘Traitor’ “Big Red”. (BV) and “Living Des- week,: “Erotica”. Undie). and: “Girls
‘on Sunday”:: Lope) (5th wk). Okay. (7th wk). ‘Steady... “$1000. word week; $1,100.
Ley Parl. (4th wk),% 000. - fert™: ABY);reissue) (2d.WO,
$1,500. Last.week, hain
§ 109.
bee
Pale
B00. Ane.wv: Gndie) (4th, wk), $000

Stanton: (Fruchtman) (2,800; 90-/$1.49°$1.75)—"El Cid” (AA): Tath Death" 20th,’ $5:300
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Levines
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es

an even dozen pictures into
Granted, they. iniss ‘the:Hine: details,’thé’éssence ‘otthe : *'Sueh:‘evidences. of.growth,‘and:‘atabulity:‘have.‘been ate!oemarket thatitwill.have placed a

dakar
nee “Joseph: E,.Levine: &.Co. Cinderella story has been:capsuléd. -tended. ‘by, and. ‘obtain. ‘ir substantial measure: from,- ‘the . -Felease- in .1962,. ‘excluding a.reissue package of “Hercules”
“Ampressively in ‘the Variety. travel logs:on page 4..week- company’s: -own- new. frontier—the. ‘expanded cinematic - : and:‘‘Attila:” In this perspective, Embassy looms a product
* to-week;

source

It's ‘now ‘something | of a-house gag that the. air. -’ Image. that. really. grooved with ‘the -‘solid “Two: Women”

"carriers: count. the’ Man: from. Emnbaaay. as”among: their” boxoffice, .varid..which was’ made the. merrier by the sub-

to rival.:some.. ‘of .the’ major: ‘companies. Barring

last-minute

booking swifehes, :‘Embassy’ s' razzle-dazzle ‘is

- Bequent’ Oscar: .paean’ ‘for -star..Sophia Loren. '.Though. | “exemplified. by its. current : display. of ‘six. firstrun entries
- Levine’ does not have. a: site: ‘on’‘annual, renial: at. Roine’a3" . escapism: is. ‘hot. ‘deemed verhoten,: the’ béeefcake genre his - on New York: screens, which may be. a: latterday. monopoly

, More constant: . passengers. .wl tgs

: me high: mark.
. Excelsior: but there. are. those. on ‘his staff who suggest ‘the: ; ‘been shown the‘ gate’ as: an’ Embassy. staple,: oF
also Eyes: Video
-ddea has.some merit: The. Jlogic™ could be.:‘extended. to.:such:; ~ By his: ‘wheeling and. dealing, Levine. demonstrates ‘cona Me
_Wineingly
‘that.
he-is
weddéed:to
no
one’
production
‘concept:
oe From zheacy havé already been. heard Taurmurings
other’. centres ‘of: world: film commerce as“London; Paris
ihele
ae
aes
an
a
* Af-the Italians. escalated. him.and continue’ as“a prime. .- of:ty infiltration on two. fronts—via. “production |of a Series,
met
and: Hollywood; .‘to-:which. ‘tiow.. -May-:.be_.added’ Moscow,-’
lowe
and the rental -of vaultics. The latter move is an inevitabil- .
“: where -later. this ‘month, ‘in concert. with’ Galatea - and: Mos-" : _souree; he: -is: consistently,” avid: to diversify ‘his screen:
film, the ‘American-‘maestro launches thé first: East-West". ‘(presentations ‘as-to: -national :origin;:.and" now. including *- ‘ity.sooner or later: AS- for-a network primetime anthology, ©
“American
-production:’
‘as
-well.
“Boy's’.
Night.
Out,”
which.
‘this: “may. result. ‘aS an ‘offshoot: of “Capri,” the Rory Ca!-.
three-w ay: coproduction, Even -in ‘an epoch..of: the ‘motion. “
aCMRoh.
Atty
.- picture. business when. -copraduction has. become“a‘iw. ay. of ~ “Metré is’ releasing, .is his: first venture with Hollywood .- “houn_ ‘theatrical. ‘starre r which: Levine. bankrolled~ with the
formulae:
upeoming
are
“The:
Car
petbaggers,”
from
‘the.
“express
purpose of.spinning. off a 60-minute ty pilot for
- artistic-économie’ life,.- tliat “event: may. ‘still: : be’ accounted.»
_somnething of ‘an’ ‘industry milestone, :And: it: should’ sur- - ‘Harold: Robbins- ‘novel:- “City That Lived,”-reprising -‘the 2 the:‘Scrutiny: of ‘Madison. ‘AV enue’s program buyers.
~-prise:no one. in ‘the. jrade. that Joe Leviine:As:the’ Yank: ins:. San:‘Francis¢o '06-earthquake (and potentially of roadshow ~: Levine; who. started as: an’ exhibitor, is veering back. to:
.
s Proportionsh; and“ a filmization™ of the.Pearl Buck novel, 2 that sphere. He ‘isin the process of expanding his Boston’
y the: triangl 2. et
theatre’ interests,:.and: has blueprinted a stake in Man.. Judged. ‘by. Embassy" a ‘growth’‘in just”‘the.past twelvee-- ‘imperial ‘Woman,’* cana
“Lots: of Prints: . aS
: hattan exhibition. the ‘specifications of which. should: be.
: pion ths alone,.‘ the frequency’ - -O£ .-thiosé«transAtlantic:
.. shuttles ‘suggest :a’. good ‘deal. more. accomplisiiment ‘than: 2, aS. béfore: ‘in fact. from’ ‘his* very’ inception” ‘as Pa“fina , :““announeed imminently. These plans. have maturally ed to
~ merely taking palav er-€spresso at Doney's or a Vin aperitif~ ’ fiupresatio: the: campaign. is all-important: ‘in the. ‘Levine . speculation that Levine is-inclined to- extend his: exhibition
at the: Fouquet’ $s. The: Embassy: upbeat: has been.a continual®: Philosophy. The right playing -time-is- ‘crucial. A: bounty of scope. to other -kev cities: partly +but not: primarily): to
‘“ehronicle. in ‘this: and- other ‘trade:“journals. So furidus -has: *. prints: is pertinent. And of course: “exploitation, or: what...=: ‘guarantee theFight Plaxing time for his pictures..
the
- the’ pace: seemed.’ that -eveit this’ updatiiig: As’martto ‘be: = Levine once. ‘termed | ‘“expladation,”” "He ‘stresses.
Pre-‘Hercules’ |
_-mefchandising:
:
Of a picture with’ ‘uncommon. zeal, per ‘those *Fendered. null:and:void: before the ink: aties.:
_.- hoffola- trade. lunchéans, ..the|Mike. Toddian ‘stunts, and-.7 ‘Aithougir Levine's early impact. as-a ‘promoter generally .
AE Latterday PT.
“|p the massive: media: expenditures. To eniphasize ‘the: point, . ‘is - “connected ~ With. “Hercules” *and the. made-in-Japan
The analogy of:
0 ‘Levine. as’ the. New. Barniint fas had toc: “all the-rah-rah-is® “standard ‘operating. Procedure, irregard- we “Godzilla”. ‘(he spent: $400: 000° to-sell it and’ gross <d- SL--.
.000.000:, his: career: as a‘ “presenter” - consideratily, site.
_ much Fepetition for yet anotter’ “play back in: ‘Minute detail: *- Jess of, but kev ed.to,the:‘substance: of the particular film
‘ Vv
oo
.

‘dates. those two w ont];¥ ones.. There was.-for’ ins? ahce “Ms

“What: may. be ‘said’ ‘appropriately: is: ‘that™ promoter he ‘was. being’ ‘launched:
“and: ‘promoter. he. is; at.
tal ‘times:“congclous, of,and, ‘guided, - 7 bespeaks theeoinpany's’“tinpact, ‘on:the: domestic

“by, his ‘own dynamic: .

7 Earlier: in‘ his: cateer -‘as.a film.impresario:: ia the: ac" 7
“quisition, ‘route, “there. was ‘some. : contemporary: tendency. -

- to. regard: Levine with: a: gixture. of annoyance. and’ Snob:
» pish amusement.. There. seemed. to ‘many’ a: -certaiix eHarm’ -

aiew “imstt anna
2 bent
0 neue satetececa

_early: gambit-with “‘Ravaged Earth:” ‘a ‘Chineése-inide ders.
-mentary dealing: with. Japanese war atrocities. And s:::
_/thing.. éalled - “Gaslight. Follies—a ‘combination
“Fa <

ainan.
inane ou eoedadees HAA Seb NLnneagsess
isco
au
ver
bares artiasaa nonsor.swung
cere0 ESPerera 0anemeEEETNTAED TA ty inary we iene. arn seetserte: served uortiae egenesaneaceeunieeae ‘—

. Lynne” and: “The

[ee
LevineOn Modem,

Drunkard,”

with a fresh: semis’ x,

: and Ben.Grauer’s. narration. And still later, Levirsé sa i+

. a deal with David O. Selanick-to reissue “Duel: in tie tan
“. aS a.-states -rights :presentation. “It. was?" Levine lata
sdicuainnmnie
I

“Ballyhoo. ©

in the spectacle: of 4 brash. ‘Bostonian. disbursing: $1,000,000. :
"-reéalled, “my. first:‘Dig saturation,” ‘employvina 120. prints.
“to. ‘promote: * *Hercules—a ‘film. that: Cost: him: ‘a fraction:’-- There’ were still other gimmick pictures, and.then caine: the
“of that “sunt. ‘There Was: a certain . amount ‘of. ‘boggling
h
Coot
tiia
alan
avarlaraatabcamlinr
cL
. “Godzilla”. splash, followed .by’‘“Hercules.”
.
foPenna
ttc
istrefi, staf eqieerco ian
nesteoneacgsaeeseanty”
.when’ ‘Leviine. ‘threw.’ a -.$42.000 ““exhibitor:. ‘feed at- the’
evar ya ene OE: angen encanta aveaheyngiitcuteant tT
scscicniuiinn
EE
jing
The . Steve’ Reeves. ‘beefcaker Temains | ‘a. sentimental
‘Waldoré-. Astoria, NvY, to pitch that: spéar-and-sandal: ‘epic.
Following: excerpts ‘are ‘from: talk. “by:“Joseph: E: “Levine a favorite’ of Levine, understandably. He could: iaugh .all the
ve
“S" and--likewise- when :‘the.: upstart |promoter. drew “industry ©
‘ way-to. the. bank—and .did. And will yet. Apart. from -the
ut »
ersobeamath me

eacbeoesie ten ireansenin
ie
ua me maier asia wa etae| mit"ety. “taal
ngs

toa ‘luncheon. of. the ‘Associated: Motion. Picture ad

“2: nabpbs in-mob humbers:at-his-Night of. the Gods” partes .“wertisers, Piceadilly-Hotel, N.Y:; June 12; 19622.
._.sl profits, he-savors ‘the. prestige ‘of ‘his later associations. His Lite Nev York. and: Hollywood: to kickoff ‘the: film. _At the’-:. “I have always. felt that advertising. is. ikeTearning cee,
dealings With Ttaly’s. film ‘elite—the figures identified with
«
"

. same. time: “the ballyhooliganism .wag. thought, te: De" de- °

--@litle isa dangerous. thing.”

.-.

: “the postwar. renaissance in ‘the ‘neo-realist..idiom—have-”

a
@lasse; -Feealling’ uncomfortably. a: time!when.Promotion w as:
- “These ‘days it: is:iGifficult. to know ichat: to believe ti. ; “given -him a large kick. capped so far by the Sophia Loren. |
- “taken. in: ‘Barnum ‘doses;
.
Bo
es
te Philadelphia éream. ‘cheese. is-inade ‘in Chicago .:. . the a Osear for “Women.” Had she*been there that night last ."oe
“Calculated: Fhukes: | on
.
‘April -at' the Santa Monica Auditorium, the star couldn’t” ~
:Saturday Evening. Post “comes -out .on: Tuesday -.
-3 and
7
“Hercules” grossed. $5, 000,000, but the:word:that
tent! Palm Beach suits are made in Maine.”
.' have’ been more. elated than Levine himself. She, ‘by ‘the
-;
_— ‘G¥oiind:es. *Flube..Me
ST ask-you, why 4s it that. publicity’ and advertising’ ‘men: “way, is the. first to admit—and. be grateful. for—Levine's
ES
(2 took: ‘a.while; but:‘the ‘idea.‘that‘Pevine:was;dust 3an- =:
PS até. the: last to be hited. in: good timeés.and ‘the first. to: be-.” ‘role in landing her the prized statuette.
oh “lether. adventurer’ is. by now ‘pretty “well dispelled: The:::“Fred in economy: waves?. Why: is it- that today. when the.’ ‘At the New. York homeoffice. alone,. Embassy today has.
J panoply. of respectability . is ‘apparent: “Embassy: s product’. *. mérchandising. of; pictures.is more coniplet and difficult... a-staff numbering close. to 50. Sometimes, ‘alone in:his 39th
i’ Teatalog grows—seemingly. by the: veek—and_! is. getting “than ever. before, -thatthe. promotion staffs. at. most- come... floor office in. the Time-Lifé Building, Joe ‘Leyine reflects
ve “epvetous glances from television: with: its: ‘insatiable-' ‘late™ panies -have been ‘Trecuced almost ‘to: skeleton size? “Does” that: two" years ago. his: entire staff was comprised of a

ooo. show"! ‘maw. “And: thére vis: now’ the’: expansion ‘inte. dis= .. this.make .‘good. business: “sense? . Does. :‘this make. any, dozen persons, including his ‘since-retired ad-exploitation -

“Meepee ‘Eddie Solomon.
”“tribution; : ‘envisioning: eight: ‘Dranclies - cross-country ~ (two ‘gense?”
..Embassy -bustled. then, too,:but there wera. fewer plane
;
3, * are. ‘already. -opérational in Boston, arid.Philadelpivia) Pla | SEhis- ‘great fidusiry’ of. ours” cau’ never. ‘survive’‘with.
* .0Mt the. services. of itsadvertising. and publicity: people.” et schedules for. the boss to meet,
aor ” outposts ‘In Canada. and: Britain;- oe

Bala Product
Pe to
Date
Shrewdon
onProduction Values,Levine
fr
of ¢ : DreamMerchants: |1 ‘“Beérenies”
wt
a
“Aitila” |
ara
Coe Skimpy European Music:
the First of eNewBred}I
By “HAROLD: ROBBINS.

“Jack the: Ripper”: is
. :: “Hereules* Unchained” |a

7

ve “Where. the Hot. Wind: ‘Blows"” 1 “lp

By: JIMMY McHUGH |

‘(to be reissued, subtitled, as
‘Hollywood, { hits:
“The: Law"),
ac 1: ‘been: ‘hooked ‘on ‘the: ‘people
“he
so
fy,
aoe
wal
Joseph E..“Sana, “president |of | i
cinnitel: when.aEuropean.
_» } fn-the motian picture. ‘business: for. about him ,from” ‘Time. magazine . “the ‘Fabulous World otSales
‘|
Embassy.
-Pictutés,
‘has
made’ it a “sound track’ gets to the ‘United
Verne”
‘through:
the:
daily
and
Sunday-pa-}
.
|
ee
or
lonz- time so when I heard. about
are ° point: néver -to économize’ on: any’ ‘States, the:absence of the scoring
‘« the big.' splash: that” was. planned. .pers and’ thie motion.pictare trades a “Bimbo. the ‘Great” .
., (Morgan the. Pirate”:: Pea ’ of his productions; ‘to. create. the technique. of American composers.
" §n- VaRIETy | tor’ ‘Joe: ‘Levine :and to:Esquire: :
“| most: ‘Powerful ‘scoring-.passible in and. arrangers is certainly evident.
ee
~ Embassy Pictures, ‘and since Ihave} ©‘Whén Tam finishéa T°‘am -“mit | “OUK. Nere”? 0
nae
TET
MET
NT
ERT
:.. | his films to, give the: ‘public the full. ‘The American ear is Keenly at.:
“Thief. of Baglidad”.- soma: remote:. “connections. . with | filled :‘up. with “the gook- like -how.
~
poe Sound: and, lush’ music it deserves: tuned to. high-fidelity steieo sound. ©
7res
both,: T-'thought ‘I would Bet .me: A. che 'promoted. ‘sex:: films °in- ‘New. “ “wo Women” |
I have known him to take Scores,. ‘If foreign picture music lacks this
“piece “of. the. a¢tion. :1. lied: up: “England, Steve: Reeves: into -Hercu: | -- “The Wonders. ‘of.‘Aladaid” ¢tone.
“composed: for his _European “pic- quality, the. effect is thin, in comHarold. Rand at’ Embassy: sand ‘told ‘Jes ‘and: Sophia ‘Lofen into: an:Os- |-; “No: Love'for. Jobnnie’’ | ~
INSET
a
,
tures,
.- and: ‘have * them re-scored- parison to the tone and :fullness of ;a
‘fear. Te‘also. got. it about.. how his} Bell’ Antonio”-’
‘him: 1.:‘wanted: dn.
’ there -with- the: Tichnéss.- Americans: sound . créated -by -the American
“Okay, ‘he ‘says, ‘but:let. me: gend éver. loviin’, Rosalié; used. to.ayarble’|:. “The ‘Devil's Wanton” ~-“;
:expect. and enhanced. by | theme studios. - A. possible exception are.
your all the dope'we. got‘on Joe .s0 with Rudy. Malteé and -he's.a. hero . _ “Strangers: in-ihe’ City? a ma
m
music. ‘A case. in point is “Where the .musical ._productions ‘of. Eng-.|
_that.:you’ don’t. -make- like a-atte ‘to’ his. tivo, kids. From’ ‘everything |:“Night Is My: Future’.a
we
me
0. ve gt.-:{ The-Hot Wind Blows.” Levine had Jand,: which sur passes. all. foreign: .
,
now |
‘what: ou:are ‘We +: I read. ‘this. man’is “the :image: ]:..“Boccaccio [10
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write :a title ‘theme. which. was ‘countries, .
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“Boys’
Night
‘Out”.
a
-| Genius, father, -“hero, everything.
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at
ian
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“sing
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‘T vocalized;: “at.- the opening. of the|: a ‘believe. ‘the ‘emptiness lies in
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Thief”:
a the ‘small'size of the orchestras en-.
“ Mke ‘that, from people. Editors, pub: me.-of one. thing. a, :Subsequent fecordings. of the-song: gaged: for European pictures, -and I
-: “The Bear”.
-- lishers,- critics .and-:the: like. “You't-. He” isn’t. for . reals, ‘there dsJie,
care
‘further’
whetted:
‘the
desire:
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‘the
feél’ this fault. lies. with-the. film
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‘don’t ‘stay in -the.. writing. ‘racket|. 3foe Levi ine.
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pictures:
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not
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tuxHell”:
‘over
musicians, whose salaries have
Into:
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Not.
Pay”
en
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musicians.
Therefore. the pro“Life.
to.
which.
the.
-publie
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be‘interviews all- bearing ‘the: same |
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‘are
identified
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“Divorce—Italian
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The
recording
of picture sound «
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80, my. wife. You. didn’t: tell. me ‘| -¥ork, London; ‘Rome, ‘Cannes. and.’
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above
‘the’.pictures
‘for
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whieh
they:
factor. :Naturally, major. recording
". .[- Tokyo. + And: “since “we ‘know. that: - _:. Below”.
~we:‘re moving; ;‘T “says..
and
aren
anna
SPT
Aal e
have written: -The. music, of ‘Leon-: companies. record, only the. best
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.
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Don't Call
Him Just ‘Lucky’
By GEORGE JESSEL

Joe Levine’s Deal With Run Run ‘Shaw

To Co-Produce Empress T.Zu Hai Epic
By PEARL S. BUCK
(President,

By TAD DANIELEWSKI

Authors’ Guild)

The most tiresome question that a writer can
hear is the ancient and universal, “Which of your
books do you like best?”
Any self-respecting writer will reply, “The next
one, of course,” for he—or she—would no more:
think of preferring one book above another than
a parent would feel, or at least acknowledge,
preference for one child above the athers. Besides,
there is the valid argument that readers in dif-.
ferent countries prefer, usually, different books
Ey an author.
I shall break such precedents, however, by saying quite frankly tnat among my own novels the
one I think is the best js “Imperial Woman.” This.
js a grave admission, for I dislike writing an his-~
torical novel with an intersity equalled only by my
dislike of reading them. The trouble with writing
such a novel is that it mu-t conform to history, and
tikis is an all but intolerable limitation upon the

imagination.
Such was my
however, that I
tations. True, I
hood was spent
Empress. I grew
her wickedness
before she died,

devotion to the Empress Tzu Hsi,
stayed hervically within the limihad an advantage. My early childunder the rule. of this Afanchu
up in the legend of her splendor,

a

the

goddess

by

and her great goodness.
very old. she was looked

common

folk

of

so that
upon as

China—Old

Buddha, tirey called her with affection and trust.
Wier invariable habit of getting her own way
by hook or crook, but mostly by craok. I fear, had
them, bewitched to the extent that they thought
she had some special access to the heavenly powers,
a faith which she devoutedly shared.
The Empress fought many wars and was usually
victorious. though finally. vanquished by .the: modern age, but the war which interested me most,
as I wrote the novel, was the unending war she
fought with herself as a woman.
Fortunately or unfortunately—what woman knows
—she met early in life the man.-she could not

cease to love. Though

she chose not to marry him,

though she tried to believe herself independent of
him, though in a final effort to be free of love,

she

compelled

him

to

marry

someone

else, her

_ heart was inseparably involyed with him. And he
responded by the sort of fierce, protective, scourging. stimulating love that every woman dreams of
—at least every woman of her brilliance.
I have long had a dream of my own, meanwhile,
and it has been to see this powerful, beautiful,
complex woman portrayed on film. I am an addict
of the motion picture, not always for the product,

but for the medium.

Words

In an age where the tearing down of large motion picture palaces
‘seems to be the order of the day, where movies and plays are con. °
founded in almost all the countries of the world by free television
‘shows, Joseph E. Levine, a little independent. producer’ only a few
years ago, is today’s giant—a man who has performed miracles! |
During the first few years,*the talk of him on: the Rialtos: of

are slow and cold in

comparison, and a novel is limited not. only by its
writer, but by its reader. In the stupendous scope
of the film, however, every one can find fresh

Boston, New York, Rome and London was that “he is a lucky litue

As an American director, I have long been interested in the extension of our motion picture skills
and materials into othér parts. of the world.

Our ‘country: is rich in its background. of many
countries

and

peoples,

but

their modern-life, for which

we

are

interested

|

in

their. history provides

. It isn’t luck to travel from Rome to Paris, to London, to Spain,

illumination, The interest is mutual, and motion.
‘pictures. are the best international media -for ‘its
expression, revealing, as it does, new and fascinating landscapes and fresh interpretations of. our

common

life around

dealing with producers, directors and. stars—without even spceak-

ing their language—and

We

conferred
modern

the. globe.

with

enthusiasm,

studios -outside

we

the city,

and

Loren, directed by Vittorio de Sica,. and ‘after the first couple uf
reels, turn to the producer’ and say: “How much do you want for
this 2.2? Okay, it’s mine and I u bet. you Miss koren will win the
Academy “Award!”
‘The present years—and. those to come—place the name of Joseph

E.. Levine on a par with the showmanship image -of a Barnum, a.
‘Belasco, a DeMille, a Zanuck, a George M. Cohan. I can find no‘higher ‘compliment

than

this. for the achievements

With America and Asia in such combination, we
feel that we .are to -be congratulated, and so we
confidence.

By LOUELLA

0. PARSONS

«Copyright 1961, by Louella O.
not long ago, in an office high above the city of Parsons. Reprinted. by “permission
& ‘Sons, New.
New York,. three. people tooked at ‘one another |of. G. P. Putnam
| York, ‘from the book, "Tell It. To
with unexpected and even happy. understanding.
Louella,”)
“I believe,” Joseph Levine -said from his place’!
at the director, Tad | The nye Frontier has one: new
behind .the’ desk, looking
and

at me, the. writer.

“I believe

By CARLO PONTI

—+

What LollyDiscovered:
Joe E.Re-Established.
That Old Time Wham

material for “thought. knowledize and enjoy ment, and
these three go.together, if the last of the three is
to be complete. What delight, then, when on a certain morning

‘Danielewski,

of this little

Boston newsboy who now has. his eyes and his arms around the
theatres ef the world.

My Experience asa Producer
Makes Me Value Levine As Que’

came

happy that Embassy Pictures: is now joining Run
Run Shaw.and Stratton Productions in the project..calculated

deals that are prof-

visited his|

away in agreement as to procedure.
Plans have -developed-steadily and ‘we. are most

proceed with

being able to make

itable to both those abroad and to. Joseph Levine at. home .
It
isn’t luck that makes Joe Levine look at “Two Women” with Sophia

_ For this reason, among others, Pearl Buck’ and.
I have for some years been dreaming of the picture |
that might one day be made of her novel “Imperial
Woman‘'—ever since. in faet. we went: into business
partnership With eur. own company, Stratton Productions, Inc.
-We have ‘not hurried. for. we have wanted to
find exactly the right ‘partners in this projeet. of
_
Two months ago we
filming “Imperial Woman.
visited Hong Kong. expressly for this purpose. and
were delighted to discover that Mr. Run Run Shaw,
‘famous producer and well knewn citizen, had also
dreamed of filming “Imperial” Woman.”
fine

But is it ‘all luck .. .? .Of course it isn't!
:
It isn't luck to know what motion picture audiences. Will pay to
see .
. It isn't Iuck to plan gigantic schémes of advertising that
bring ‘them. out of their darkened. rooms to the ‘bright lights-of.
the marquee. of motion. picture theatrés and make them buy tickets.

. guy!”2,

we 1beacon o

who

stands

out

like

Throughout the histor v of ‘mos
tion pictures, there is little doubt
that the: most. Maligned. ficure in
he -business’ has been the pro-'
ducer He has been: portrayed as
; cheap, “vulgar,” lecherous, uncrea| tive, untalented, unimaginative and:
unnecessary. to single out only. a

few of the choicest adjectives used
to describe him.
. The sad thing is. ‘that, as.far as
j the general public’ is -concerned,
the image remains, even -jn- this

a= 'supposedly

enlightened. era.

beacon of hope to the motion-pic-. |. That's’ why ‘it has ‘been such a
have a chemistry here that |will work.”
‘ture industry: Joseph E. Levine, pleasure to observe Joe L evine on
The chemistry is working. I dare not predict the: President .of Embassy
Pictures: the motion. picture. scene, and a
result, of course, for I never know whether anyone |
,Corp. He's .a.born gambler and; ‘great source of pride ta have been’
will like anything. Yet, I: am ‘by nature a cheerful 4|
takes chances much as Sam Gold- associated
with
him
on
“Two
pessimist, and at the moment cheerfulness prevails. wyn. did in the earlier.days. In 3

‘To the American chemistry working just now for !fact Joe, whom I know very well, Women” and “Boccaccio ‘70.":.
“Tmperial Woman.” there is added also. the chem- |said to me, “You can. do a big - For Joe Levine has. stood. the:

istry of old: China in Hongkong, through my friend,
Run Run Shaw, producer and owner of what are
Said to. be the- finest film studios in Asia.- He
makes our trio into..a quartet. The Empress .and|
I would be fools not:to be happy about it, and we
are not. fools—at least she |never was.

favor for me.” I knew he didn’t |industry on. its: shell-pink ear. He
as made such a. splash upon“the.
want to borrow. money because he

talks in millions. “I want to meet |waters of filmic serenity that. the
Sam Goldwyn.” jhe said, “I have. +ripples will be. felt throughout the
film world: for.-many ‘years..
admired him for a long time.”
Now Sam. has earned the right|: ‘Rarely has sucha dy namic per:
to be a-little hard to get to if he} sonality burst into the scene with
impact and’. Success” than
-chooses.. and I wasn't sure what he !more
would say when I telephoned him has -he.
at the Sherry - Netherland: where| Levine
brought : showmanship
he was staying. I mentioned that. hack: to show business,. brought
Joe had a bum leg.
iglamor back to a basically glamor. “Well, that’s easy,” said Sam.-: : OUS business, ‘and brought quality
“TNH ZO to ‘his office. JI want to:“to mass audiences, That combinajtion of achievements. is unequalled
meet him, too.”
; I first heard about Joe when |in: the last decade.of Movie-making, |
one of my editors suggested I
At the same time, .Levine acy.

Simple and Clearin Statement,
Levine Creates No Neurasthenia

try alone has . rediscovered the
‘tneed ann. value of the individual.
That: is, and. always must he, its’
strength and. fascination. And, in
order to preserve. it, -things niust’
be kept simple.
Collaboration is never interference; it is nothing’.more than a
By PETER USTINOV
| mutual vote. of -confidence based
{mation, and in which phrases like |on respect. I'm confident in Joe.
London.
Life is too short for associations “corporate image” have had to be;T respect: him. -Most important of write’ a story about him. Born in fc
complished all this with taste and
invented, the entertainment indus- ['ail, I like him.
Boston, he had descended. upon | integrity, becoming. one of the inwhich are either hostile or apa.| New York like a evclone. Joe: never dustry's: most outstanding leaders
thetic. People with the reputation i
| does things halfway..He had ever |
while avoiding the standard Hollyfor living on their nerves in fact!
‘an exhibitor in New England and!‘wood pattern.
| if ever.there was an Horatio Alger 7
| ‘Contrary: to movieland. procelive on other people’s nerves, and°
story, Joe can. claim title to-it..
‘dure, each Levine
success has.
not their own. In the same way. the!
Like myself, he’s lucky. With a:been. an individual ©triumph.:- He
ulcers of one quickly become the|
1 $35.000 nest egg. he paid down.cn: |is never content to
‘rest.
on his |
rroperty of all. It's a kind of.
“Hercules.”
starring
one ‘Steve.
'Taurels. He accepts every. challenge
|Reeves, an unknown. The. picture|jof a ‘project ‘more daring. ‘more.
generosity I ean do without.

\Reprise: The Boston Barnum
By ABEL GREEN

Jce Levine

thither,

and

may

yet

Dynamic showmen,. entrepreneurs who make .‘their mark fast and:
rush hither and'_ With indelible impact, do not come alony too often. That's why show wasn't ‘good, but so great was Joe's i different

he

miraculously |’biz remembers

them long and well when

seems to be in-esting more-in life'there aren’t too many to tax
than he takes out. Like most real-: recall that much easier.

lv important gentlemen, he is ex- | Barnum,

advertising prowess that it made
they do. Over. many decades ‘millions and made a star out of

the memory,

Ziegfeld, Rose, Todd come

which also makes

readily

to’ mind

He

than

the one. -before.

always moves

on. to bigger

and better things. For. example,
total Steve Reeves, who received. $10.000|.‘from
his astounding.success with
for “Hercules” but who now: com-

for obvious ; mands

$200,000.

a

picture.

This

“Hercules,”

<a

picture

so

talked

iraordinarily simple, and all con- }i.reasons because, in taday’s corporate structure of show business— ; 200-pound mus¢lenian now. figures | about and discussed it created a
versation of a practical nature is‘ with aecent on business—there haven't been too many .opportunities ; his muscles are worth $1,000 per Joe Levine legend, -he, moved to
ycduced to its functional minimum.
for individual showmanship. Pérhaps it is -the’.very. weight of the | pound. He's one fellow who'd: ‘bet- |,“Two Women,” which has won‘ 22
major — awards,. including
the
One of his principal social graces : business. responsibilities, the. publicly held company. operations, : and ter not diet.
is an implied belief that we all the like, that have militated against this flair and “bombast usually
-Joe Levine spends a fortune in} “Osear” for its star, ‘Sophia Loren,
alk too much, and consequently |; associated with any of the: above. .
‘then
to
Boccaccio.
70.
oe
exploiting ‘his pictures: - and’ his
do toa little. Conversation is for
and artistic -wife|
It is for that reason that, in but a few recent: ‘years, the impact of. very talented
fun: silence is for Work.
Rosalie designs all the promotional ‘about Joe, he. and: I “became: good
Joseph E. Levine—the Boston ‘Barnuim—has ‘been so vivid.
It uculd be easy to invent a
fadgets ‘which.her husband’ gives | friends, Then started an avalanche
Unlike
Georgie
Jessel’s
classic
monolog
about
the.
doddering
“oldest
fertuous
story about
the birthliving exhibitor, Sam Levene" tbeing honored at ene of those dinners). j away to get: word- of-mouth adver-.! of ‘stories, even. in Time magazine..
pangs and the growing-pains of.
|He giv es me credit for discov ering
from the Hub has come the youngest liv ewite showman, Joe Levine.|j tising. our collaboration, but it would not
| To. give a concrete cxample of! him; as if ‘you had. to discover
he true
I told him of my plans i He, like the Jessel counterpart, was a theatreowner but the analogy

in a matter of moments.

He said

n
her
there.
ends

{ Joe’s good: luck. he saw a picture | Joseph Levine. .

fin Italy, “Two Women, ae - starring.|. ‘Much of Joe's revenue. has come
Joe Levine’s know-how of audience tastes quickly spanned an ocean Sophia. Loren.
He
bought
the: from buying pictures already. .profrom the Boston Commons to the Via Veneto.. And long before beef- American
distribution rights. duced. He's. ben decorated by the.
tzid “Yhanks.’ In between came . cake and those Roman spectacles were to ebb ‘Levine veered. to | Shortly afterward: Sophia, won the: ‘Italian government, but’ now -he)
a few Charning cahles, which were ‘earthier boxoffice commodities {viz., “Two. Women.” the ‘first Italian-| Cannes Film Festival Award for- has gone into producing his own.
ynade film to cop a Hollywood Oscar} and he expanded from Cine- her performance.
but pats on the back.
Joe leaves no ‘pietures: with such stars as Kim
citta to Hollywood and points in between..
stone unturned in his efforts to Novak, James Garner, Gig Young,
This
mar
seem
outrageously,
Levine’s showmanship has seen‘ his product distrihuted not only by | make the moxt of any opportunity.. Tony Randail. and ‘Donald O'Coneven impudently, simple to those .
“ho believe in the formula. of 90°C , his own Embassy Pictures (now both a releasing as well.as production | Tle brought Sophia to New York nor, Whether.he will do ag weil
picture’s| with his own: productions remains
Terspirai ion 1!0°¢ Inspiration. but : umbrella) but through three of the. major film companys in the busi- concurrently. with the
opening. and for ten days launched ‘to be‘ seen, but MGM and Warner
in my cxperience the addicts of | 2€Ss—Metro, Warners and: Par.

Several
teld him ve were
“Fine.

months
later }
in the black. He

this heresy invariably overshoot
Levine's diversification ‘makes him a- one-man ‘show biz monopoly »1a typical Herculean campaign. Sothe mark. and end up with 100° j —he's in everything from pix to tv, from legit: ‘production to. musie phia, all the green-eyed voluptuous.
Perspiration. It doesn’t need an/‘publishing. In five years he has established himself as.a patent per- beauty of her, willingly appeared
accountant to tell us what proporsonality whose showmanship,. more. than incidentally, is well supported on TV, radio ard interviews to
Plug her picture which she told.
tion of time is ieft for inspiration.. by boffo boxoffice returns.
{me she-thought was the best she
At a time in «hich the tendencyj. This special issue is unique. jn that Joe Levine has paid for: it virhad ever made.
‘|
in other industi:es is for amalga- i tually 100%.

After

the

Brothers vie to release:the films

he. buys ‘abroad with. his shrewd
instinct for what will bring people
to the-box office. We need more
showmen like. Joe Levine who isn’t

.afraid.to take a chance and is w ill.

ing. ‘to spend
first story I wrote. “money.

money

to make
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of

ished :for .urban renewal, he. has _—.
received congratulations. from. an- _
other ‘Bostonian. “who votes: from
the’ West End.
“Yand’s: great: bands: He. mustn’t be |: “By SOPHIA. ‘LOREN.
By
VITTORIO,
DESICA
. | tien. for “his work .and respect for.|"
.- The’ fatter ‘gentleman, pam ed.
¥ too. handsome ‘or. too. ‘tall, or: too =
all his: .co-workers. permeates his.
ee,
” Rome.
Rome: " John F. Kennedy, now resides at
ae
“hdistinguished. in: appearance. He
‘entire: attitude, making. you’ ‘almost|.
When
‘you’
‘have:
beeit:
tn
métion
the
White House, ‘Washington, D.C.
phi.
Is:
iny.
,
80th.
‘anniversary
jn.
* must look ‘like .an” ‘ordinary - guy |
‘demand. to become a Part. of -his} |
‘the motion picture industry, where | - There-is. much‘ to be said about.
~$0° that :the. ordinary: guy..can see|spichines *a. lew. Years” and! “havé’ team. .
P
i
TY:
£
.
Joe
Levine—his showmanship,: his
-v himself ‘in: the image. and: accept made .films ‘throughout ‘thie world: a Joe Levine: 3is.in. love: swith: his. I have -‘worked as an .actor and
: with“ blind- faith - ‘everything © ‘that|for: many. companies,’ you: begin: ‘to |- work. ‘and.+ Is fot!one...Jove. Aim: ‘director. ‘Admittedly, I have. been | aggressive promotional ideas, never
believing
that a job. cannot be
he. doés ‘is what™he. would do. So} ‘ classify’ the’ people: ‘you,meet, ‘Par:| for’it.
| dit the theatre. a.few more. ‘years done merely because it had never.
"they ‘décided that a short; pudgy,:
‘ticilarly
producers;
”
been
attempted,
and. his warmth as
‘| than. ‘that, howeéver. :My first film
“warm: kind . .of -guy. would ‘fit ‘the.
—.
pill: Nobody: is ever: jealous: or:.re-.}. _ There are. the“quickie!” produc: |
experience was - in’ front -of the| a -human being.
He
is
chairman
this. year of the
“gents. a- small, - pudgy |mani. And |‘ets, clever. -people,: . Anowledgeable 'T
;
.| cameras,;: in. "1932, °‘in an’ Italian Motion: Picture. Division’ of the
last: ‘of alJ; ‘this ‘image ‘had. to have’ about. “statistics - and “costs, *who
‘|picture; Called. “What Villains Men. ‘Muscular Dystrophy’ Assns. and
- the :‘ability ©‘to. be. ‘everyjyhere vat depend on Eiminicks: fo: ‘sell.their-|
| Are.”
oF
he has created annual $Josepp.
. @nce.: This ‘was: the: real’ hooker.
“Originally; I hadno intention of E. Levine scholarships ‘to: worthy
" that almost stumped :them..It “al-|.‘filnis, .There, are the”“gentlemen” |:
‘young
dramatic students at New
“:pelite
*
arid’.
proper,
1
vat
‘producers;.
Most: blew. the’ whole: ‘Scheme.
| aetivig ‘in: ‘motion. ‘pictures. .I was.
-York’s ‘Neighborhood Playhouse—
. Until oné of them ‘came ‘up. with’]. who’ ‘consider movie making” van] Herewity ‘attékie: Blog |on~- thet;enjoying. “a. ‘moderate
success. ($1,000 each). to a -boy aiid™ girl,
- throughout ‘Europe, performing on: . giving: opportunity to talented .inthe’ idea. Why: not. use: -five - guys exercise: in Manipulating’ logistics |,
exec tier at ‘Embassy’ “Pictures:
“instead ‘of -one?:- Brilliant. ‘they’ ally and ‘manpower, -- And;.’ there. are’. ’ Joseph’E. ‘Levine, the 56-year-old’ .the stage... That. profession satisfied dividuals as well as increasing the
‘all :‘my, needs ‘in: a: mere dignified.
Agree.:, Bit where .:can.-you find. ‘the “‘artistic”. exectitives, who: Jove |.
entertainment potential of the the'five Buys: that: all’ look alike?’ . a Nothing better ‘than to blame a box- ‘president: —_— Product: ‘of Boston's’ manner; T ‘thought, than being star atre-going ‘public.
A cinch,: Says Blue: ‘the ‘baiiker.ai -office--failure.:on the: ignorance. of: rough - ‘and tumble: ~ * West ‘End. “a.movie star’ would...
_Although his name has become
One’ of thy ‘society:‘friends: had -#. the ‘éudience. ‘unable toAppreciate, ‘Started: as a ‘Hub: ‘xhibitor,.. ‘and |"ae ©Was’ talked’ into. my ‘first movie |.
synonomous with. publicity, iri fact"
- get. of quints: which ~ they.: :kept-|.their efforts.
still, -Thaintains . “theatre * ‘commit-. appearance by:a talented’ producer-. ‘he’ recently was.so honored by the
-eecret, all’these years. because they |. . Joe:‘Levine isa ‘producer’ ‘who. is ‘ments there. First" used: the: Eni- director; ‘iamed :‘Mario. -Camerini.. Associated Motion ‘Picture Adver-_.
.1. didn’t remember: mtich about: ‘that tisers. for. the second ‘consecutive
none. of these. He - fits. no. stereo- |

_ #” glamorous and. charming: wife.|:

So. they. gave. him .a ‘lovely ‘girk t-.
:-who chirped with: one of. New. Eng-|

wee

Joe's
$Gift
toThe
rlist:Freedom

“When: Joe. Levine, “tells. you so” |.
fe

‘about’ ‘anything, ‘listen; because “he ate
‘4s almost. certain’ tobe right. -He-] - °
fives: what: he. is ‘saying.;. His -affec-|”

tention: “These. “boys. are all. :old- ‘typed category.. -He: is: just: superb, Dbassy: ‘banner. some -20 years: .ago, oecasion’ until I met..Joe Levine. year, the many’ good ‘works Joe
‘enough. to. make their ‘own, way: in. ‘And, I love him.’ Eiwish. there,‘were: when “he. made eatly- forays as. ‘a ‘I had forgotten what J-had tearned- does as-an individual for an infrom Mario, especially: the one af-- dividual are ‘not publicized. This"
;
the’ world: And ‘if -they ‘all appear-|. more -‘like’ -him.to be the same. man, ‘hobody: will | Few: ‘produgérs. have: the.“Enow ‘rent.“Embasy:“eitity four:“years:“‘ternoon he. persuaded . ‘me to act is the important, little known side
.in_ his. film.-: I had forgotten .what: of the man from the: West End of
7: ever know:: thei “secret:.and -‘the: ledge’ -‘and- good. sense. not fo over’
1ago..
Ht was to ‘be:‘a true movie producer. -Boston who, like his *neighbor:. family . ‘wouldn't: object..-| power”. ‘their ‘staffs With- directives |”
on:
1 -Sut=} 1 consider’ the prodiicer .a vital. hood,” has achieved prominence in* “Great.”!: ‘yell: the: ‘mogul,“ANhal: ‘covering : minute details:‘of. the. Now. he take’ his:‘home ¢
-piece’
in..the: ‘machinery: .of -movie- his field.
3
a project -at’ hand.- Joe:Levine isone, ‘ton. Place: South; NLY:, “With: aw ife
ag their’. name?”
Roéalie and. two- ‘children, ‘Patricia, : ‘making. -A producer must. be more }.. To you,: Joe, continued. suecess,
“Cabot: says.Blue ‘the“pankér.| ‘of these few..:": :
than
a.
businessman,~ he must’ have ‘Boston is: proud of you.:
}
“Fron ‘the. view poiritotan.‘aciréss,“ 12; and. Richard; ‘16.
:“Cabot?”, .asks.. the moguls... ‘“No‘heart:”. “He -“must..: be: “Sensitive, |.
John: F. Collins :
“Body! ll’ believé .a: name like. “that: ||:Joe: Levine: is :ideal.‘and. a: rarity} °. Leonard |‘Lightstone, global. sales: diplomatic ‘and ‘perceptive. .
Pasar of the: City of. Boston,
' We'll have '.to’ give.“him: a’ nanie.|:‘to be ‘treasured: -He has‘ taste, dis-|.
— Previously. a vp. } Joe ‘Levine has all-of thesé quali- |
assachusetts’
~
crétivn,.: knowledge’ and. tact,’ “BP eVicepresident -‘you can ‘put: your trust. in.” préciation and-direction.”
: arid. film;hus: er for Rugoff Theatres, ties in abundance—and, even goes||
ae : “How. ‘about .‘Levine?’ asks.”‘one.
one: ‘step. further. He is a gentle“Above ‘all,: ‘he has an” overwelin. ‘New. ‘York. ‘Before’: that. with the]
oe, them: . “Joe. Levine?" i
man. who: ‘realizes - here. is one
‘ing aifection- for his ‘work; ‘making
Theatré Circuit, “Storch: The- |priceless... ‘commodity.
artist
“Wonderful, ” they* ali.Sav. “Now |_and. Selling. movies, an affection: ‘So.} Island
ch
. there:isa name: ‘that Tingsa bell+ contagious ‘that a ‘performer cannot: atres, arid: M.. E.& Hi Amusement’ must ‘have to: -fulfill his’"erative
dreams. :Freedom:
—_
Ws. got’ everything.:’

| Levine Brand.

- OfShowmanship

“ Fhelp :being edught ‘up’ in..the. ex-7.¢
. ‘That’s how-it:ali began: L we‘on’t” citement. he creates" wherever: hey: “ Hopert™ R. “Weston, ‘direétor: ‘of | ‘ Wheri you: ‘work: Wwith Joe ‘Levine |
“you. work ..in :an- atmosphere .of.|
go: into the -details of... chow. they-| -Boes, whatever. he..d0es.e es
“advertising. —.. With: Embassy -in| fluid excitement, challenging. you|* “worked ‘out’ the ' logistics. ‘and got |: ‘When ‘Joe- Levine-. ‘assumes: @:
‘current
post
since.
1960..
Previously.
to, surpass even your: own self- | By ROBERT R. WESTON
" 4hiéni all to.-Agtee to -the deal. but: ‘project,. ‘he ‘turns, your. head. and |
_. > (Advertising Director,
_ Tecan’ say ‘this one thing. “All the fires: ‘your:: {magination *“with. the: with: ‘United, Ar tists ‘as.assistant: ad}. imposed: limits. ee
Embassy Pictures).
. Joé. Leviies- demanded complete: fury’ ‘of: his: interiseness’. for.hate “manager, ‘and ‘before -that-‘a‘ Mad: |... -Joe Levine enables: you| to work -

in “freedom, a-:freedom so. rare int "Embassy Pictures has created.
got: -it. .Of- ever, he is: doing.
‘| ison’ Avé..denizen with Donahue &. the
cinematic. world. today that you its: ‘own - special criterion for es..ourse: this leads ‘to a. liftle’ ‘con--I remember. well the day’Two! : Coé. ad agency.” ‘Earlier, wrote. copy
‘gtfive to. reach. goals. of greater tablishing- value. The’ motion’ picfusion ‘sometimes ike: five’ separate. Women” was screened for him. We
.
‘depth.
. dnterviews. ° ‘from:|-five. ’ different. ‘all: had- avorked Jong and: jard- on|::for. Columbia’ Pictures. ~
‘ture industry has. already dubbed
"| places -at: ‘the -same ‘time: but what the picture, w hich. Was-very, deaf to. - Charles ‘Cohen, ‘director ‘of ee | He: vinderstands ‘an: “actor's or this the “Levine- Brand. of Show-:do. little: things. like’. that ‘matter. Us,. but“ we “were. unprepared. for, :ploitation ‘+ With Embassy since “director’s. feelings almost. as ‘well ‘manship,” ‘and Jit -is well’ known:
‘May, -1961; Previously. publicity as one does: himself," and. he. im-: that’: Joseph .E. ‘bélie¢yes ‘both .in
_ when” -the -overali® Success’-of: the|his: reaction: .
a
‘Manager, ‘and eastern: ad-pub man- “poses. no. ‘limitations. What’ a paying for value and in value that
:project! is so: eréat’ and ‘once: ‘more:
“ Joe: Eevine: ‘Sat’ in.- the’ projection:
. motion: pictures area’ “topic. of con- | room: for about:15 :minutes. .Sid-, ‘ager. ‘With | ‘Warner - -Bros; Joined’ quality!
| pays off.. As Bob: Titch remarked
_‘Versation: and: a ‘household word? - -:| denly; he ‘shot to his. feet: Quietly,. ‘film. industry with MGM ‘publicity. . When. you work’ with. him-—and at‘a recent Assn. of .Motion Pic.J;..for-oné,. am ‘not: ‘complaining. | but. with ‘such, emotion. that‘ every- over: 25 "years ’-ago, cubseqiently I ‘say with, not: ‘for, -deliberately, ture Advertisers: luncheon: .-

“autonomy. And. théy-

“By. now,” .T ‘am. -ponvineed | that. :I-} ‘One present. strained. ‘to listen, he;
“have met -all of ‘them :and. like: all. Said; “One. of the most Eee
_os of. them equally -well. Of course,|films I have. ever. ‘Seen — va must’
.
If you “study. -themi- ‘elosély: ‘as FH chave: cit.” :, ome
*-~ Have: you ‘will note: minor’ -dif|’,And he: dia. Joe:‘Levine ought
: ferences. between’ theni...Like’ ‘one. “Two Women” “alter seeing .just.a
mn. eats” Soup... ‘the’ other: doesn't’: One:
few: scenes. ‘and: -fook. it to Anierica. 7
*. @an< live*-on- Rickled.” herring ‘‘in. He, promised -me,: again, ‘with -fer-'

Working. for 20th-Fox, Allied: Art-' since. thatis. the. atmospheré of. the

Asts::arid- Universal -International. relationship—you

are‘ part:.of

“Joe Lerine has been’ daring,

a" : fadical,- imagirative

and.

has .

Tn.addition ‘to.other- diities at 20th;. ‘team: dedicated. ‘to thé same. pur: | _— backed: up these concepts with

| functioned. ‘as a'-CinemaScope: spe-’ -poseful ‘end. - At..the same‘ time,]’. money and enthusiasm. Joe
-cialist when. the: widescreen roe: you are free ‘of réstriction and able |: - Levine is a doer, hot a prom‘to devote; epmpletely, your. mind: 7 : tser. "He. has-the’ courage to.
€ss:-Was -‘introduced. in. *53.
oe
‘Harold ‘Rand; publicity director ‘and ‘soul to. ‘the ‘project -at-*hand.
“back up. hisideas ‘with -cold

Joined |the company, last. April,|

- “eream; another; pate: de“foie gras.'| ‘vor,. that I would win tle. -Academy leaving | ‘partnership’ ‘man:

-'T know the ‘horiots. the industry|cash.

inde: Shas -bestowed:. upon - him. for. his

and. “hard

work. - This

' unique combination of imagi--

- ‘But; as“F. said “before. these. are. Award ‘for the picture,-even though’ ‘pendent public relations. ‘firm: to do ‘outstanding record of achievements Jo nation . and confidence has’ rewe. only. Tittle. things’ and ‘do :not_maf-| T- poiited | out’ ‘that: “no: foreign so. - Served ‘two years. ‘at ‘Para- ‘during: the . past’ years, -but: I want - sulted in explaitation, adcverter” when |the: overall . result. _is actress: in. a foreign-language’ film. -Thount..: as" publicity manager, : and to. applaud -not Joe: Levine, the
tising ‘and merchandising ne...
‘business: :tycoon, but: “Joe. Levine, |. :’ novations. that have yadically
‘Progress | and ‘excitement: :
‘had: ever ‘been ‘nominated:. for. .a‘ -previously."held a similar. capacity:
altered exhibition patterns.” —
“And ‘there -4s - one’ ‘thing: 7"
“ao -major Académy :‘Award, ‘much less, “at: ‘Buéna; Vista: ‘Also worked ina the. understanding. associate, :
3 I want. to .-applaud, in: fullest} . AS :Embassy Pictures’ -Advertis-”
variety. éf. pubrel seapacities. vat|)
2 wv" know... Rosalie’ isn't .‘gomplaining. won ‘one. |.
ae
2 She.IsRaving’aball,
oe Bense, Joe? Revine,,Producer...
(Continued on “page 56)
a
AS:
She talked
Aeme,he fliediny20th-Fox. vod
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~‘Seltm Habib,: in Gotham ‘from: his }|'+

Anclo-Amalgamated. Competes 2
First Time.
-Stewart|native
» Wearing, Diplomatic Hat for State Dept.
By. HAROLD MYERS ©

we

Befrut,: describes, himself as)

|

Met i
nid
i
|a4

ere

Berlin, J uly.3
{being “26° ‘years. ‘old and a:‘couple f°
aS. an-" dnvited Atzeatian “titra, “No Exit": has
| of months" and’ :he. makes... it .ob-. - Oitgivially designated +

‘vious he’s ‘excited: about: ‘the’ pros-:

been reclassified

cat ;
DEFA: ‘Come On Over’.‘| pect of opening..a-new-theatre: in. originally’ Saw. the
“A
Berlin, July: 3.

Berlin, July 3
“phat. Wall’ notwithstanding, +, "| the. Lebanon: ‘capital. ‘He:‘alsoruns:
On Paper, there’s a new. look “to
=|
this year’s Berlin film festival, but |. ‘DEFA, the official East German: ts nine in-Tripoli. .
in reality it does not seem to have|: film - “organization, :‘has . again: . *. Habib, in‘a: ‘private conversation
;
invitedvisiting
newsmen.
to:a
with a@ VARIETY.-Feporter, ‘related
changed much from ‘the. format of]:
the past: 1l- years, with its over- | press conference. on the’ other . ”

..a

as ‘stateless. . Dr... Alfred. “Bauer,. the’ fest director, foe ae

pic: in-‘Buenos ‘Aires,’ and immediately. invited: ‘it.to Cok =

hig: festival. However, At:‘subsequently transpired that: it had ‘been. maden

ou)

in ‘tio: versions, ‘and. the’ American interests involved. ‘protested’ at its.
' Argentinian. designation. The film:-has: a ‘French. author, an: Argentiniaty

2g

a

director, ‘an. American’ producer, -and a. Swedish’'star. ‘Incident points:

a8 .

NS

a dn ‘refined |‘English’ his -ew. house }-up a growing problem inthe: classification of: multiple-nationality’ pice, 3 —
‘erowded agenda -and entries: from}. ‘‘side of: the frontier: * It. was ° ‘is’‘calléd:.the Byblos,. after. the: an-: tures. There. was some hubbub- over. thé: official German entry, “The: ..* =. “4
generally.
:
believed
that
.ré‘ countries with little experience. ‘in 7
stricted ‘movement. across the.
-a ‘clent: Phoenécian | ‘port,’ it” seats. ‘Redhead, ia which is ‘a. Germaii-ttalo’ coproduction: The: Italian: partners : re
l
‘the art of film. production."
t.- 7
ry oe
“oy
changed | east.- west *boundaries: - would “1a 750. and it -was -constructed ‘at a “wanted: ‘the film. for Venice, but..the German” producer. who-has. the?
Festival yules:- were
“put an end’ this year to the an- .' cost of: a little: over $1,000;000,. not- majority: holding. forced the decision to show. ‘it"here. | Berlin’'gentry,” a %-

’ last year with the. object: of limit-|

‘nual - invite.: “Instructions-: on :.:

- ‘people unhappy. ee
including ‘the - land:: The...dolar into -the. television. “festival, ‘thing. pas’ Jeft:. a ‘Tot ‘of
‘how to ¢ross.3. the
thi ‘border
de weres=| amount’.
is in ‘terms. of. Lebanon:

ing the number of entries, and give

‘While --the’ United’ States, which”. ‘produces. -more ‘television:than. any:

‘.the authorities: the right to reject’ + sent, ‘with - ‘the invite...
‘films. not considered
to ‘be. of
- festival quality. It. was the inten-|
tion: to keep the maximum number:
of entries down to’ 24 features, so

| pounds -as-“easily. converted into ‘other. country’ in' the. world,: -has: ‘only. four ‘entries: Cinicluding® a ‘one-shot:
|} Yank: currency.
:

Tiger's Mouth’Pic

oe

docuinentary): ‘the: host: country ‘has éight and France. sevéil’ 2. Because= |. _ .

‘house’ already. built and. set to.go | there's’ no. “traffic |‘through. ‘the : ‘Wall:: the. practice -of having: repeat. ~ ae

{but |‘prefers. to await. the: fall for: ‘showing. of. fest entriés for. the ‘benefit: ‘of East’ Berliners: has ‘been... /7.22 3

that there would not: be more than|-

Costing Only 8G
Shows At Berlin}

‘twa conipetitive screenings a day.
Actually, there are. “29 full ‘length
|:
. pix, plus many more shorts, -and|:

opening ;°because.’ .the.. “summer.
‘months, when:: everybody goes: to.

‘abandoned this. year’ ..

.|:
“a dead period. w
‘Habib © was: visiting :‘the ‘Metro

like. to’ havea Hawaiian fest:next: year, eo
George Wallach, films arid. tv officer of the. US. “Embassy: in:Bonn,won

la-.

> Eadie, Tam,: mayor- of Honolulu, -taking: his.

‘the beaches andthe. mountains, ere: .first’ Beek: at Europe,: ‘and,“enamored: by: the. festival.goings-on, would

‘the. three-a-day. policy is” ‘once | |
again more the rule than. the’ ex- |
ception.
.
On: the. other count. it ‘is “ under-|:
stood that Dr. Alfred ‘Bauer, the’

‘The: yourig “Lebanese has:“his

homeoffice this ‘week.” Not -influ-.[’ig

oga
ee

;

Sl

alternate, ‘delegaté. to Stewart.‘Latter is ‘the. natural target of ail:the |. - :

enced by States-side’ decrees, --he’s.
visiting: ‘préssmen, and-he. reckons :‘that if he. acceded to all ‘the’ re-.: oe
oF ‘Berlin, ‘July: 3... -|booked :the. MGM. product exclu-.
fest director, “has wielded’. his * What: ig believed ta. de the: low-" Sively for.a full year, -He went to quests for. interviews, he.‘would have'to: stay’ over: for at least: six. weeks: — ,
chopper..and turned down -a: “num; ‘est-budget. ‘picture . ever to: Fepre- ‘this company because it is the most le ee ” Although: the. MPEA budget. has: been: -eut ‘by about: ‘ore. third: Some
- ber of: submissions, :‘though no one sent the United ‘Statés: at an inter- serieuz, he’ -says, explaining. that 400 invites were ‘sent. out for. ‘last. Sunday's: (ye American. reception: at Tol
“is ‘saying .which films or” which. national « : film, -festival . fs. being “some ‘other distributors “don't get . the ‘Hilton. Steve. ‘Beers,’ ‘MPEA: topper: in-Frankfurt. hat. the -unenvia-". > os :
‘countries: fell vietim: to:this’ new screened... ‘here «this- .afternoon | ‘thé: pictures’ on. time:”. Opening
featute atthe Byblos.likely:will be.| ble:task of.
gutting:down the guest --list” from” a “possible: 1,000 to" stiit See 2 i
‘Tule.
| (EFues.) on: the fiiial day. of the 12th|:
» Walter,_Wood, ‘who! is filing’ ‘Tunnel: 28" ‘for:Metro. at re.
Officially, each . country is. en- annual. Berlin ‘event: : It. is ““Out: ‘Lolita’ “everybody has read the :
oe
eg we
te
titled. to. one entry; though. the of -the:-Tiger's -Mouth,”' filmed ‘in- | book.”
festival may invite two more from. tirely on ‘location. in - Hong |“Kong } | - The. Lebanése: reported the:visi: .
“the:
set.
‘Pic
is
being directed by.Robert Siodmak, and ‘stars Doni Murray: Doe u
. any ‘mation, ‘and that’ concession and: Macao: at ‘a cost ‘of: $89,000, tor,. are. favoring .American :pie-has been extended only. to. Franée and‘ which is due’ for simultaneous. ures. :They: -don’t like: war. films;.| and: ‘Christine ‘Kaufman. Erie Steinberg,: Metro: topper in: Gerimiany, in. re
and Italy. One ‘of’ the: invited: -preems in. New York and Wasliing- westerns: and ‘spectacles. “such as |froin “his: Frankfurt’ base’.
.; Lane. Blackwell ‘of:NBC: ‘Thternational’s cg
French |
films, “Love at ‘Twenty: “ton” within. the .next few ‘weeks. ‘the. Italian :spectacles-“with. the: ‘London office, 1n, for the televiision fest’. -; Other fest regulars on hand - wn
Years,” ‘was picked for the opening ‘The -D.C. premiere’ will be. a, black: same: people, the same backgrounds
| dniclude- Norman: Potts,: “héad vof. the: foreign’ department: of ‘Europa: |
oS
‘and the samé costumes,”. .”:gala at -the- Congress Hall; while tie event.’ under’ the auspices of}
‘Habib-'said’ he. ‘preferred ‘not to} Films, ‘Stockholm, ‘Arthur. Cohn, ‘the: agent-cum-packager. ‘who ‘is.based”8ot
the -other,. “The -Doll;” will.- be’ the. International | ‘Rescue. Fund:::
shown’ on the closing: night: namély |. . Film‘ is the: first’ joint. effort ‘of ‘discuss ‘polities, ° particularly --his {in Zurich, -Peter Riethof, boss:‘of the. ‘American Dubbing: Co. in’:‘Paris, __
tonight. The ‘official. choice, ° “Le Wesley Ruggles Jr: and Tim Whelan country’s :anti-Israeli.:setitiments, Madame. ‘Cassagne, who: operates’ a.film: agency’ in: Paris and Stockholm, : ” :
Caporal. Epirigle” (“The Pinned: ‘Jr.; who. went. into partnership: just }‘but othérwise “offers: his. ‘thought Otto. Sonnenfeld: from Isra¢el'and a‘ big contingent of: ‘local. ‘producers |
Corporal} is skedded” for screening ‘over a‘year ago: and formed Rug- that. Lebanon. is.” “neutral’’.: and.
. King Vidor electéd:chairman, of:the juty, with: Dolotes|
tomorrow (Weds.
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Radio. However;. “scored “potent::
the truth -as it. was in Paris but
$5,000 a aveek. on
his. fe
41 difference. between. the. smiall time?! sue-either by the: committee’ or the.
Gigesting and”. understanding the..
od. ratings -on” thé: Carpenter -:“shot. j -niester® ‘with’ the, ABC “TY. ser:ies.
‘and.“the- big time. Educational. ty ! Radio Board.“Agreement: hgs san: escalator
‘multiplicity of. information: fed. to. .
Be making. ‘the: Rambler..three-radio
‘has: been’ ‘rumbling: in some 63-5. --The: Radio Board voted: to.recom-! you on an issue.”
network .-buy of “the coverage :. a clause: Which! ‘will: sée ' ‘Edwards ‘hinteland. markets almost-‘a deer}
. .-férrifie: bargain, TV. network execs receive: '$5.500: the..fgllowing. -sea-. -‘ade.but.. has” nev ér really. eet: a ‘niend ta: the. full: jrembership ‘ a: ‘At 47 years of. age, ‘Schoenbrin: ve
eee
a
> lare. ready. to concede that. the space. ‘son; $6.000 ‘the Subsequent ,Season: ‘significant factor inthe’ total’ “tele-| change: in“the by-laivs. ‘whereby the: ‘finds he spends: as-much time with
- ..« Bhot are. better..tailored: for. radio. ‘éte.,- assuming. ‘the 28eries is”res, .Vision ‘picture.. ‘Always, it:has“ been. -at-lar Ee ‘directors :‘from. the small “homework” ‘as a medical student.
“medium - ‘and. large. @assifications |cramming for that big exam. It's ~
“.. than their own medium, There isn't ewe.
thé plain jane.in. hornéd-rimi- ‘glas“ much ta see. ‘on tv once: the capsule
|: Edw aras”had. "padied.at “tthe. ‘ses on the-television dial. But when: would. be’ elected. to Tepresent .‘Sta- |Medicare one day, the Estes situ_ ' 3 48:in-outér space and: the. “public. Tength’ cof his’-five-vear pact::and “WNDT (formerly: W NTA-TV) ‘signs. tions ‘by-. market’ size rather. than | ation. another day,. the: nation’ 3:
by transmi{terpower:; Richard. -W.
“> Has oalteady beconie- familiar..avith|| Wanted: a cutoff” so. he. could: ‘bow:
‘in the: New. York: market: next Chapin,: KFOR, Lincoln. ‘Neb... co- ‘economy the next, cotton acreage: .
the: “Cape . ; Canaveral-: gadgetry? ‘out of the series ‘if ius Stil ‘going: “on
ar
. September, it is ‘sure. -to.- refie Tehairman:.of the. NAB Board: Com-. [ allotments. the next, and on: and
OY whieh. made |the. ‘Glenn: shot,{80 three: years: hence. BCP asvotidn't | some prestige. and: glamor -on: the.
jon. It's. in his nature to try to.. be-:
‘budget ‘on this. and °‘he then- said ed ‘stations: across the. country. and position -Committee; ‘made the mo- |
‘come. the expert ‘jn any field” of:
“(Continued on page 83).
-:
aya “Casey is: still :on. a fifty :sea-| ETV's- : Wallflower day's :‘should be. tion.
news which - he’s’ covering. ‘The
“Subscriptions: to the Radi: Code:
|-son, ‘he: would appear |in-;someé segs: sover...:*wn
. 4 are.- ‘tp. 22°C::-Robert. D. Swezey: field in . Washington. is. far greater.
|but’ “BCP. fook:and™ held --to vthe |
*/than it was in- Paris. “American
In! New. York, “edireational: tele- Code’autiority director, ; Feported.
‘| view. ‘that: Hie. had. to: ‘stick “to iis”
-faudierices didn’t particularly care
| original ¢ontracttial obligation. pars. 1 visidn: Should. reach; perhaps - for|
‘about France’s social: security Syse
‘thé
‘first, time, -that .body’. of. elite
*:) ticularly” ‘inasniuch. as’ he- wag -re-"
*}tem, The ‘U: S. social ‘Security -sysceiving & healthy * increase. Plus.)that’ is generally. thought of:as.the.
Jtem, on the other hand, is of vital
“national *-opinion ."leaders”; and.
a piece of the: action:
-concern to all Ameriéans. France
;. | the: prestige ‘that rubs off is ex:
is: ; Small - country, compared to
‘Comnienting :‘en: ‘the: ‘agresmignt:
“pected to bea. boon’ to. Tocal ETV.|'
- Frankfurt, -July’.3
|
Bing
“Cresby,,
“Edwards
“boss,
“said:
‘(Continued on
|
‘page. 80.0).
fund-raising; -that painful chore} Union Central: Life. Insurance
* phousanias of . West’ Germans'|
‘I. think ‘it's a- very: good.deal: for?
a! -ecneerned. about a revival: of :Nazi- “both: -of. us. “If ‘an actor: ‘is ‘a ‘hit, that educational stations are. stuck, has: deeidéd:.'to. -Sponsor ‘Hérbert,|:. ‘
themed: films: being. made: in’ ‘Italy,: he's’ -entitled: to" ‘a raise .conrmen-: With ‘every .year: -Geiteral: -press ‘Hoover ‘and-‘Dwight D.: ‘Eisenhow er '
-” and.Worried ‘about. row -thése. anti-. “surate :with. -his’ “ability,””. despite ‘recognition of ‘the. National. Edu-: on: NBC-TV.. next.’ season.:. ”
ational ‘Television ““netiyork” ‘pro- | : Both’ former. Présidents ‘will. ap'.: -German. pictures: ‘are:‘going ‘to:caf: his. -originial- ‘contract;
‘grams—-the ‘informative ‘entertain-|‘pear. in half-hour programs, :to. be}
a fect (Nori. opinion, “‘haye “a new
“*
probleni—a
series ‘of: “television |° - Edwards’ ‘agent, ABby Giestiler, mi;“ments, .‘as: distinguished: from. the. dorie. by the. web's special projeets|:
“classroom > Style. teach-vee - ‘courses. unit under Don ‘Hyatt, himself: Tate<|.
+»: @eeumentaries being. ade for. Ital: “had.
originally
“demanded
$7.30
‘a.
week, . 256 e of--the ‘action. “plus “sis counted .on:to stimulate’ ‘great-}
7 fan television. =. =
"$100. 000.-for. development: of pilots er, -local.: press:. attention - to “ETV ly out of a “sick bed. Hoover: ‘will|.
front a personal memoir of. ‘Wood-|.
’ This’ series, it: has: been Téarned. by Edwards’: production’ company.
Tokyo, July 3.
fare, which thus far. has’ been.-want>} row ‘Wilson, as was: ‘previously . an- bE A total of. 30. foreign tv stations
fa “here: Will profile: the” ‘children - of | These .demani ds niet with stiff, re:|”
j nounced. by. NBC, and. Ike As in. ay and 80 overseas. ‘radio Stations have.
~"former - prominent°.Nazis,°“show sistance. from: BCP and: resulted ind:ing: in -most markets..
-. Where :
‘they are. living” today. and ‘an impasse in. negotiations for: But. prestige’ ‘and “publicity. are |show: “On Abraham: Lincoln::thus farapplied to: Japan Broad-.
:¥ show ‘their lives“have- been: aifected. “weeks. . BCP: execs: were éady:-to. ‘only two.of the’ benefits the .estab-| ~The: :Wilson.. bio’ goes. Sept... 25. casting Corp. (NHK):for relays of _
. -by their: notorious parents.”
The.
Ike.
“seg
was
-filmed:
nearly
‘a
‘lished:.educational
:
statioris.
should}
Tokyo's 1964. Olympic Games.
7-| ‘give. Edwards -a .raise’ “het‘ond his;
from the’ N.J; -outlét: in, the ‘month -ago and -will. probably be|‘Qneé_of the: children being— ‘contractual -.hike, .-but.” considered: derive
NHK prez Shinnosuke Abe said
‘coming: -months: Othersare. Pros”.| aired --on ‘Lincoln's: ‘Birthday next.
vey filed: ‘in .this- series. is: 23-year-old: Greshler's terms: ‘ascabstird,
that:
about $8,333,000 ‘would be
| year.: Jim :Nelson is: producer of
: “pectively::
.-.:. Silke’ Heydtich; the daughter. Of |...
budgeted for. Olynipie tv.and radio
f
beth:
half-hours.”
v
“1y Stronger andamore ‘aitzactive.
- "former .SS. group commander -and|:
} broadcast facilities.” NHK will-lay
- NET ‘programming, ‘sincé: the” new! |
«1 Gestapo. chief Reinhard. Heydrich: |
“1 3,000: telephone circuits” at.18 ath-.
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<* AShe“Is-an opera singer,and sched-|
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* McColloughRedlected:

Uled: for. several:‘Major appear|.-“Mark: Gaodson. ‘and ‘Bil. Tédman . gréat .iuman: resources: of:. Man-|-

ances on ‘the West Germani.stage:”. ‘ packaging ‘partners ‘will’ be: victims.

{2,400 persons

for global tv'and

. hattan.:: The. -headliners ‘are there,
- Washington, July 3. :|radio relays, according to Abe, He
" Children: of. other. ‘Nazi leader's of. horior ‘at. ‘next. season’s.: *Close-. whether :in- the: field. of’‘education ||:,
“To: the:‘surprise of ho. one, Clair added that NHK would also. add.
ee “guch: as Hinimier, Bormann, Frank, Up” ‘dinner; annual: affair given: by. ‘or’ show biz,-and' the ‘creative. and|‘R. ‘McCollough: Was. reelected: by | a tv center near the main ‘stadium.
—
+ Hess and von Schirach. are.also’ set the. -N... Ye “branch of.‘the’. TV “production “talent :figure to’ -be ‘acclamation -as' chairman of the. to facilitate .coverage.

“_: . for, the’ documentaries::. Most” of ; ‘Academy...

: somewhat ‘more. professional than |

board. of directors of the National}. “Under: study at this time, Abe ....
cinthe’ midlands.-:
se ‘these children ‘of-:Nazis have tried
Assn. of: Broadcasters.
|- The. : ‘Géodson-Tedmain “roast
continued, ‘is possibility. of simul(2) ‘Vastly: improved. ‘chances ‘at “The choice.of the mich horiored taneous - global
‘to ayoid ‘the-‘limelight. ‘and’ settle will be thrown. the night-of :Nov.
‘telecasting
of
. oe “down ‘quietly: into ‘their owni, ca-: 30. at Ne Yu:‘City's. new Americana, ‘getting corporations to. underwrite ‘broadcaster: ‘for another .one-year Games via. space stations: A tele-.
“.Yeers; hoping: to detract the public ‘Last -year, ‘the: -dinner..: was «for .NET’ ‘program ‘series. as a form.:of term was the. first. ordér .of. busi- cast test usinga satellite is exfrom. connecting. them| from. the ‘David Brinkley. -and: ‘Chet. Huntley |.Anstitutional . ‘advertising °(they: get |:ness: when. the. ‘joint ‘radio. and. pected to soon. be carried out be= misdeeds, of.the
® Bast,
Continued’ ‘on page |83)
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Wober’§it
wom7Prod
14Producers at Work
—~ Jnarkets; including, -WALA,

“fhe Bowery Boys,” 48 features _

| tailored: for hour-programming, has. at Ea” a.“truly. “revolutionary” ‘ piogramming ‘concept, ‘Miami. ‘good Sea
|.been released -for telecasting by _ “music Independent WAME today. (4) will: turn. the¢clock: ‘back to wala Daas
. ‘Allied: Artists ‘Television ‘Corp. °.\’]- 6 in.a radio variation-of “You Are There.”
‘1- Initial deals ‘were. made’ in .10 _1..For the entire: broadcast day, the musie:will: be the. masie: ofthe: ee

Hollywood, July 3. vo
‘Wolper Productions, one of. the
firms
largest indie documentary

bile, ‘Ala:; ‘KTVK,

““MoPhoenix, Ariz.;

“1700's, ‘with emphasis: on tunes of the American revolution, Major ive es

|: project, however, is‘in' the station’s news broadcasts: WAME carries.

=. -

EA
ny INCEPTS OWN
‘Anegeles: ‘KSD, St. "Louis; ‘-KSYD, | '- of, scripts were written: pertaining: ‘to July. 4;-1776.
aac
‘Wichita. Falls, and KING; Seattle.. -. .: Program was written and producedby’ WAME: ‘ghanager “Murty. ae
~SALES REP SETUP
we Woroner. with help from the: news department .and production ..... ee
|

WPTV, Pali Beach, ‘Fla:;.KHJ, Los].= six’
|
hours of news’ a day, and, to stick ‘with the format,. ieixhours. ah

in the field, .is expanding. into |.
dramatic production and. has plans |.
Los Angeles, July 3...
for a new dramatic. teleseries, ac-:
‘Indie. station KTTV ‘will: ‘expand
cording to. prexy.. Dave . Wolper,.
its
awn:
sales
‘department. ‘to .reprewhe said company |fis now looking
‘for properties. There's also a. possi-. sent the _-station throughout the]:
country
for:
‘national.
sales.. KTTV:|
‘bility of future. theatrical Produc:

-has. been represented: by Blair-TV

tion.

BuddyRogers.hh
~FarEast.Series:

supervisor Richard Weiss, who handled. tape‘editing. Historical ac--. -" | .~curacy ‘was’ maintained .with ‘cooperation .of Dade County. Junior. ~~...

*?. College, :whose- faculty members “checked scripts and did research. « eT

|. ‘Music, drama. and English: departnients: Supplied :woices- and,Pee
; corded. some of the authentic‘ music."

oo

we

me

a ‘Actor Jay Robinson‘ (Caligula: ’*. “The Robe” ete:), who. is.appear- re
S|. “ing as. Hamlet in Miami'U:’s Shakespeare Festival, portrays’ Thomas: 000-0

for the past. 12 years..
‘Wolper . pointed. out’ that docu“1. Jefferson in one of WAME's segs with’ areading ofthe: Declaration as
‘Effective Oct: 4; ‘the.istation will .|
~: Tokyo, July. .
mentaries have proved to ‘be bigger. business than -most ‘people have: expanded: its New.’ York. end |.“Chatles. ““Buday” ‘Rogers :‘is. in. a of Independence.
_Chieago:
‘saleés
.offices
-and.have
~ Station. suspended“ ‘cortinieréials tor: the. day, “hut: Washington. eS
Japan’
‘for
10
days
to
appear
in
an.
7
realize. His company im less: than.
Federal Savings & Loan’ of: Miami: Beach, -which: bankrolled: the.Totes
-three years has grown to. point of established an office ‘in: San. Fran- “episode ©“of. his:-own -color series, , entire Production, ;hag’ scheduled: _pubservice .announcements: :|
170° emiployees. among them. the: cisco. - All’ national . and .“régional. angled: around golf. ‘and tentatively .
‘|
largest number -of: film editors: accounts: will, -be serviced. from titled :“Adventurous Hobby.”
these
‘offices.
‘Sales:
staff.
will:
re-[.
Acting
as
a
kind
of:
roving.
Play-|'
gs
‘(about 50) working: in any studi’
in Hollywood. Company ‘has’ just port. to Charles D. Young, KTTV “boy, -Rogers will be lensed: on the
taker over .two floors in. Conti- ‘national °‘sales. “manager in Los: ‘Jinks. : of: selected. golf’. courses,|
‘where scripts call. for him to meet}:
nental Bank building adjacent to ‘Angeles::
their own offices and has two new. 7 In. “making” the ‘aiiniouncement. ‘people’ who .will show. him aspects |. a
‘annex buildings as well. station prexy Robert -W. ‘Breckner ‘of ‘their: coutitry’ and: thereby. Jus: bone
' New on the documentary slate. -gaid. that “KTTV- believesthat the tify travelog footage.
4s “A Day of Infamy;” hour: long. increasing. complexities of: -selling| .:. Under. ‘banner. of: ‘his. ‘New Hort |oe
+. ‘The international market fsshape.
tv special on. Dec.. 7_-Pearl Har- ‘and | servicing. national: advertisers -26ns- Productions; Rogers ‘will film: *
rt ing. up’. as. a modestly’ ‘profitable ©:
bor. Day..No ‘producer has yet been ‘buying in the highly’ compéetitixe,. ‘three’ 30-minute. ‘segments on cur-
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“BanaPotentialofinlMaret
Jungle Jitters

“2/4 outlet-forU."S:. television. properseven-station Los. Angeles market, Fent ‘six-week Orient swing. A’ sec-|
assigned.
Wolper. said he now- has 14 pto- particularly with’ KTTV’'s special- ‘ond episodé will be filmed .in Hong |:
" -Prodicing a ‘Jungle-series -isn’t ‘ties, but it is ‘definitely. not the po
- ducers under longterm exclusive’ ‘ized. type of: ‘population,. must :-now Kong. and ‘the ‘third “divided ‘be-|:
al: -coconuts. :”- CBS Films’ ..N. Y. ‘tential: ‘bonanza ‘depicted by some .
At the pres- «
contracts. among. them .‘Marshall: require. ‘the. -fulltime ‘efforts. -of. -tween ° Formosa. .and the ;.Philip-. ‘ home -base, ‘keeping ‘tabs “on - the. ‘optimistic producers: |
Flaum who joined. company two ‘sales personnel who are intimately ‘pines: . Additional. filming..in Eu- production. of. its jungle. - series, ‘ent time, a top:network U: S. ‘show|
rope:
and
Latin,
Aineric¢a
is.
in
Pros‘with
-the”
market
‘and
which
‘has
béen
.
sold
into
17-oF 18°|
‘familiar’
-weeks ago after five years aS assoA“Tongaloa,”" has. . received: “some|.
ciate piaducer of ‘CBS’ “20th ‘Cen- KTTV: and who will. be giving un- pect::
‘hair. Faising . _ information: . from: ‘overséas -markets: will: ‘gross” Jess
;
Here
with,
‘producer
‘Matty
Kamp,
div
ided
“attention
and,
“seryice
‘to
-than
20°%.
of
its.
take
‘in
‘the
U..S.
tucy.” Fiaum is doing pilot of new
‘Mexi¢o. ‘where; ‘the.‘skein: As.being.
the “erstw hile . ‘Silent sereen- -star’.
‘John. .B.* Spires, 'MGM-TV. ‘gales ~.
:
“,
“The Passing Years”: series. and the.buyers.”
filmed...
said.
the
series
isbeing
‘filmed
‘on‘
‘will ‘also. direct “Hollywood; The| ©
Animal: ‘trainer -David. “DaLee. chief ™for Europe and the. ‘United :spec.- us ‘We're’“just- going ahéad and‘! has .just’. been: released from -an ‘Kingdom,;. ‘said that it isn’t. likely..
. Talkies” and “Hollywood: .-The

Tonvaloa’Series.
Rollsat Acapulco

-|‘making ’“em,”’ Rogers offéred.: “With
‘Acapulco: ‘hospital where. he: spent: ‘that many shows will beable to dig. as ~
20,600:000 :golfers -in.‘the- United. .threé days. Fecovering;from, injuries ‘more, coin out. of.‘the.Blobal sales.
‘| States. “with .the® great interest: in:
he. sustained. while: trying .to -break than thiChanas
‘| color shows and with so many. arm-"
Entire year’s. slate, inclading: two 1
“up‘a fight: ‘between. a: lion: and ‘4 | : Delusions |-of :bid.‘coin ‘poiiring ”
chair travelers, we're trying to get: “puma:©A deep laceration on -Da-: in:from: overseas for tv: properties -:
series and 10 specials,. involving .
ac cross-section’. -of |‘interest,” ‘he:
a $5,000,000
production -budget,
Lee's’. thigh ‘required *27 ‘stitches: -} Stems ‘from.’'a. “false: ‘parallel: with:
added; “5 think that with’. ‘an old. Aba; the jungle. boy-.in the -series, | the. fili. ‘industry. :/The. interna- a:-a
according to Wolper. Other. series 7
personality in front-of the camera,
"Mexico: City, :July 3.
‘are “Biography.” which _debited [|
“was bitten’ on..the “hand. wheii. he. tional. ‘jnarket * now - “aecounts: ‘for
‘the
show:
“will
have:
‘popular.
appeal.
June 23 with “Fioréllo,” .with Jack|”.“Jose Luis Celis, after 18 ‘months:
_ [ted to -help -DaLee.. ‘Four days. about: 50%: ofa: Hollywood .‘film's ..
‘Haley Jt. producing | and Official of preparation, is’now Shooting tv
Sross..: “This percentage: ‘never can.”
. f.after: the- ‘lion-puma_ “incident,
Films releasing; “The Story Of,” jungle epic “Tongaloa,” in- Vicinity|
| leopard: went beserk, escaned. ‘trom. ‘be: approached: by .tv show ‘sales, ~
produced by Mel Stuart, and. “The Of . Acapuleo, : Payoff'* after ..all.
‘|his “cage.and. frightened ©natives. according to Spires, because of: ‘the”
Passing Years.” Latter” two. are’ “months :of dickering, according to]
Before the’ -“Tongaloa’’ - crew: -eould fiindamental. differences’ fn the:na-~
| Célis, is that this. is’first major step-|~
both for. Ziv-UA. :
| subdue: the: animal.” it.. attacked .a: ‘ture. of the. film and tv operations.
|.” >
“Washington, ° SJuly: 3. |:baby elephant,. but failed to. dam-. soverseas.
Wolper said he. ‘is. discussing’ : in: ‘closer cooperation in production | .
. beth tv and ‘theatrical releases on: of copreductions ;tor: ‘the: homie=|-" Upstate. N.Y. ‘cities were. given age. the pachyderm’s.. tough. hide:
The: ‘decisive: difference: is: ‘phat
:
two. new. UHF’ ‘outlets. ‘for’ eduear Needless to. say;, the ‘leopard -has ty overseas. {s.. ‘generally: ' govern- fe
‘“The Making.of the President in :scr eens. .
wba
been: dropped from the cast: DaLée -hent-operated. and looked uipon..as~
1960,” Theodore H. White Pulitzer| * --In.the jungle. series: deal: featur] ti
re eee
has. ‘put out aa callfor:a’replace: ‘a .culture-medium, “Whereas. filmaPrize winning book ke owns, Film- ing John. Carroll. and ‘Wade. Pres-: munications Commission.":
ing will be: as two one-hour spe- ton: as .Wwell..as| Rebeca’ ‘Iturbide; |- .Albatiy, -which- ‘already’ has. a :ment.
‘theatres are:: private. ‘enterprises:.
cials, with Wolper personally pro- .Jose.Chavez, Jaime: Fernandez ‘and | teachvee assignment, " was: given | .
-{
Even where thereis- commercial: ‘ve
ducing.
other . Mexican .actors, Celis; :| another, “channel :‘23..Elmira was:
| sharp’ quota ' limitations: ‘put a ‘se.
‘Company is’ wholly » owned” DY. ' through -his*firm, €elis: ‘Inter-}- given channel 30. Both educational.
_. | were: trip into: sales. of. U, 8.ctv:
Wolper. Haley and Stuart are: vicé- nacional, .“has 51%. interest with. ‘tv Assignments are.‘effective: as: of:
- | properties. . te,
presidents, with Harvey .Bernhard Albert: Gariaway ‘and’ Colorvision |: Aug.::10:
“The. Ejropéan “and. Enalish’ te:
_treasurer and, Sr Ivan Covey Bec-.} Corp. holding .short ‘erid of 49%.] . In ‘another. action, Fcc invited:
9 markets ‘ate the. ‘tightest’. in ‘the:
_|-Financing’ came: from. the: Bank of: comnients. by Aug: 6’on rule mak-retary.
Great © Stars,” two ‘specials: for
Proctor and Gamble. Jack, Haley
dr. produces. .
.
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‘| America since. Film Bank here has ing which’: would: ‘switch“channel.

OnZivStoryof...

‘Y world. “The BBC. only has time for.

“|five ‘fo:‘six ‘hours- a. week for “U. °S.°
nixed advances.” to ‘tv producers. ‘57° from Marietta, -Ga;, to Atlanta
| materiat while. - ‘the ©‘commercial *
- Utilities,’ “banks,. educational’ ‘ine
claiming Jimited’ resources, with. as”.an: ‘educational charinel: ‘Atlanta
| channel: -holds ‘down-averseas shows.
stitutions
‘and
°
-food‘prodiict.
com:
. -| these earmarked: for
£¢ feature length now chas-.channel. 30° “as. an educa‘to about ‘seven: Hours: - ‘France: ‘Has tional ‘station, operating. as WETV,. pabies: are’ among -those’ who. have’. ‘one channel in. operation with ‘an<* -<- ~’.| pictures. .
;
{
joined
clients.
riding...
on:
‘Ziv-UA'S
“Tongaloa” ” ‘series . Ww“ilk “gost The Atlanta “School “Beard, .with “The Story. of” :
j-other one due. in. 1964. With ty runs. °°...
series.
Total.
$144,000’ for 39°. segments. .. ‘After: expanded plans, for: in-school ‘tv. ‘market: sales. this. week. reached. ning -from. five to six: hours” a. ‘Gay. .
this .one ‘Celis has: ined ;‘up “The -training; © Tequested the :second’ | ;63. for ‘the “David. LW olper: ‘pro-. and.a heavy accent placéd on news:
Boy. and’ the. “Shark,” also :39 seg- |. assiignment, °
_| fice skein, slated: for. airing:‘late|-and: locally -produced: shoivs, there:*
Hollywood, ‘Tuly 3... :.-ments,- ‘With, a budget -of-*$50, 000,
-f-is: not: ‘inuch.. ‘opportunity :for-: -oltts .”
p in: September.
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Vansery’ 3.‘weekly. tabulation based -<
on “ratings: furnished
Anierican: Research:
4 Bureau, highlights the top ten network shows on a local level and offers a- rating study .
] in depth of. the top ten syndicated. shows in. thesame ‘particular markets.:- ‘This:‘weeks
4

eight different. markets. are covered. 7
In the. syndicated’ program -listings: of. the. top’‘ten:‘shows: ‘gating. data. sich 2
as the ’

.| average share ‘of audience, coupled with data as to time and ‘day. of :telecasting com
petitive programming in the particular ‘slot; “etc.,-is: furnished. Reason ‘for detailing an
exact picture. of the rating performance of syndicated ‘shows.is to. reflect the true rating.
i strength of. particular. series. Various. branches. of the industry, ranging: from: media.
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Over’ the'-course of a year, ARB will tabulate a minimum: of: 247.-markets:. The}.
results of that tabulation will ba found. weekly:in Vaniety.Coupled with the ¥ating:

‘performance of. the top ten-network ‘shows on the-local level, the VarieTy-ARB charts |

“are designed to reflect the rating. ‘tastes of: virtually” every: tu’ market in: the. U.,on
. ARB. ratings ‘cited: are: metropolitan dared: ratings: 2
(*) ARB’s March-April 1962 survey ‘covered a multi-week- ‘period:‘Syndicated: ‘shows:
‘sharing ‘one: of the weeks ‘with: an ‘alternating or: ‘special ‘program: are.
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multi-week. rating. of all Programs in the time: period elven.”
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af Atte. several weeks. of .rumors, |. .

As B'casters Reap MajorPremiums

Crane ‘Advertising Ltd.: ‘officially | 2:
joined. forces. with .Norman, . Craig |.* .
1& Kummel: Inc.. of New-York. Deal.
is. a: “financial ‘and: working part~,
‘nership :‘for. the. development. -of
ae
CBS" board chairman. William. Ss.“paley: off to Europe ‘Sor.vacation:
overseas: business” an OF Robert
: Emilio’ ‘Azcarraga in‘ toivn -last Wweek—back: from. vacation: in :Eus: a =
| Devine has been” elected. prexy. of |:
|
after'a-10By BILL, GREELEY.
‘It. was so- successful :that: the’ ex: the .‘International: Advertiing*:-As- ‘rope .cs “Today"" producer. Al. ‘Morgan back .at his: desk.
of” ‘origination. last. week for.- a
“The ‘battle that has .. Taged hibit was “put into|‘Penn. Station sociation... . Mrs. Victoria..Golds<: dayer: in “Dallas ‘and Fort .Worth,. points’
of:
as guest. panelist. this ‘week ‘Debbie~ i.

INNEW: YORK ‘CTY’.

—On OtherMadisonAve.Fronts

eer

ae cee

in. New. ‘York:for: commuter |view‘Same shows has:
through, several” weeks -:‘In New
“sworthy -“is -new president Of the:|: ‘the-NBC-TV. strip.
ing...
~
‘Drake... .‘Norm. Marcus-leaving the. TV-. Academy. press ‘agent's. post
ue
“York between S&H and Plaid trad-|’
Women's Advertising Club of Lon- |.
:
a-wiiter %
ing Stanips has been:a bonanza. for: Media. aid pronietion: campaign. don.:....-,. New international “ad|to -join.- the. new.-Métropolitan Educational, ‘tv. ‘station. as.vill
Fack
have.
stanza,
interview.
Citron.
Casper
‘WREM.
‘the.
(6)
focal media with estimates ‘of .ad- for. “Hatari™. ‘is.-Parantount's.. big- setup. has ‘been. :‘dnitiated by the} Friday
..... Byron “K. Adams.’
expenditures
going as ‘high «as. gest for the year, ard Jeep is get-' Sivedish agency, ‘Caldings. Annons-'| ‘Gilford ‘and “his wife: “Madeline Lee“as guests
. °$4,060:000.-That figure ‘is-high, but ‘ting -a.- ride all, the .“way” ‘in: ad.| byra. “This. is --the. International |:, joining “WPAT. as: ‘salesman: and..his“specialts: will. be to ‘line“up. ‘banks:
“After an ‘eight-year layoft,.
-and ‘financial institutions ‘as: sponsors. :
at any. rate’. the. -saturation War joutss.ete.
“Chain |of Industrial. and. ‘Technical |
Henley -has ‘returned, to. ABC’ Radio's: “Breakfast -Club™: for -a :repr esents a.sizable bundle of loot.’
"| Agencies. “Members | are ‘American Peter.
‘Bob. Rogow,. ABC-TV |news
-one-week: stand as: featired votalist~?
- Plaid Stamps, the “A&P. entry,
and. European: agencies ‘$pecializing| Staff
has -beén “promoted. to: ‘day. “Saitor ‘atthe: network's ‘Wash=
writer,
via D’Atev agency, launched. a
Gn industrial fields-. ... Clients and|
ington headquarters 2, David Sureck ‘named: acting. chief of UNICEE . blitz Lite in: March that included.
_ |-associated '‘companies. of:Mather. “&:|. Informational, Division:‘Douglas. Fairburn's..- novél,, “The’: Voice : of
saturation: spots on all si New.
Crowther. received. a-report on the|,Charlie Port,”: ‘bought, by. producer. Dick. Berg: for. dramatization. on ABC-” York ty channels and 26. radio- sta)
‘European. Common... . Market .‘pre-.
“Fred: Astaire ‘Premiere’ series.on: ABC-TV ‘Next: season: '.'; *..CEE.
tions. There. also Was;.and still: is,
‘pared -‘by: the ..agenvy’s “Interna- TV's
Don. Keck Jas joined ABC-TY. National. Station. ‘Sales’ a an-.acéouat:..0:0.° 2
a heavy ‘newspaper campaign’ in |.
‘tional .division: after Al. series of
| exec ::.. Two..teenage |Highschool - students, Laura Weiss: aid Larry. can
Manaattan, “Staten: Island,’ Long
‘fact-finding: tours. : Be,
ng
_Smeyik,. named * winners «of (W. ABC:TV's “Youth TV. Writer’ -“contest. :
Island, North New Jersey. and elser|
%
They'll get'a chance: to -deveélop °‘their ideas. into. A. script, for possible. ;
where in the area.

MehickSlated
As New ABC-V
S&H, long: established in othe| _- Program Chief

ght&Breezy’
‘Themes BBC-T\

6y..e

“scene , Sunday night; June 3,. with
“an .-all-channel tv spot . campaign.
‘and: spots. on 17 radio. -stations,”
_ then. followed the next day with.
a newspaper’ spread that -:saw. ‘the
‘use of 174 :pages.in area papers:
in“a two-week: period: ‘S&H also

used. 19,000 subway cards-for.a 30-.

due-:ta. move up-as. chief of the:
‘network's * programming... He will’

fill the spot vacated by Tom Moore.
when the latter. becani¢ the:head
of ‘the ‘network .a -few. ‘months ago

.in-the reshuffle wich saw ‘the. de--|
parture ‘of: ‘Ollie: Treyz, ABC-TV,

prexy.

day per‘iod and weighted. the area’s:
Taal © Toutes. -with.. a- direct mail|’. Melnick, “still: “in: ‘his’308: ‘nad’
4,500,000 pieces. : beeh Moore’s chief _programming:
campaign ‘of
Sullivan,
Stauffer, ‘Caldwell © & -aide. ‘since ‘moving :‘over to .a pro-.
. Bayles is the lucky recipient: of.the. gramming. development: assignment:
at CBS-TV. -Meinick’s appointment’
"45%. commission.

3

a
telecast: on. thestation’ this. fall,; *
Louis Teicher, ‘CBS: mausie ‘topper, and wife:‘tertthis.greek ‘for. month:. ae

ef
“ts 2
Ethel
| ‘stay: in: “Europe, frichiding :stopovers iri Rome “and” Spoleto”.
aaa
4 ‘Huber, ‘music.stipervisor, on:CBS: ‘Radio's “Suspense”. ‘and. “Yours Truly, .

parts of the ‘country: (going back |“Dai: ‘Melnick, . -ABC-TV- ‘Wp. -in: iB |
at least to’ the 1930's) burst onthe |harge’ of. program: development, is:|-

|

‘Johnny Dollar.” assumes ‘added-‘duties. as.'a ‘music supervisor ‘for CBS-* seo hd
“TVR: . Beau Bridges, -son. of: Lloyd: Bridges, ‘plays: a-featured fole in.- wie wy
an: ‘episode of his father's new. CBS-TV- series next fall. ; Carol Law. oa,ry

~ Summer Entries|
',

Fence: and: John Kerr signed for July..25."U..S.: ‘Steel. Hour”: on CBS-TV:
.¢JRon Bonn, associate. producer: of CBS-TV's “Calendar” antiounées.

-éngagement to: June Weinstein of \N. -¥.:-Hospital Cornell. Med: ‘Center’

,|
Aig

ra

. Isaac Kleinerman, producer: of CBS-TV's :‘The-Twentieth Century,” ~ = *. ze
Hy
: Shas ‘completed ‘shooting in Greece for. a. ‘documentary. on. the. Civil War.
| Most. healthy’.-of. BBC-TV’s “de: | Which gripped the. country. following’ World ‘War~ Il: Episode’ will ‘be. ” ag
partmeitts. ‘this ‘summer will likely |: ‘presented. next season:: . Pat’ ‘Harrington: Jr:,. hosts‘ ‘Stump: the Stars,”ian
_
‘be the light entertainment limb un-: based on““‘Pantomime Quiz" serjes,- which debut. this: fall on _CBS-TV::.
and
“

“London,: ‘July: 3

der .the ‘aegis. of Tom Sloan: His|.‘Cathy ‘Nolan, who ‘left the cast: of “The ‘Real McCoys". recently. after:‘a
inifltience is just about to. infiltrate|:long ‘engagement, will get. back into ‘action in‘ an upeoming episode of’:

‘into the schedules—he ‘followed ‘in|:“CBS-TV" ‘s “Gunsmoke”. ‘series. Filming’ on’. the. episode | in, which .-she-Plaid. Stamps . 13-week tv cain- }is not “expected ‘to. affect -the-cur-'
~ will ‘appear is: in’‘production, and will be: telecast in. the:fall.; ..;-‘Sumner :
‘paign ended a week and a_ half Tent’ exec: lineup’ Which has Jerry ‘Erie’ Maschwitz’s footsteps ‘as, light|

4
:
4

.
ta

entertainment’ topper. -about™: six|-J. Glimeher, fornier:. mafiager: ‘of: “thie. foreign. ews desk. and: producet . °
ago, but an agency spokesman. says|‘Chester. as. daytime “programming:
‘months ago—and. ‘the “hefty show | ‘of. pubaffdirs. prog¥ams. for :-WOR: and: WOR-TV;: N..-Y.. has joined’ Na.
it may: be: back in the fall..: -News-. v.p:, Ted. ‘Fetter, -V.p.. Over. program:
of variety and other forms of stiict- ‘Yiqnal |Educational Television ‘and ‘Radio: Center as- progrant. “associate” ‘direction,’
‘and
©
Sandy.
Cummings,
paper ads and radia (although : not.
‘:/ Ay! entertainmént.-progranis: slotted|.‘for the social sciences.: ..Edith. Zornow: ‘nanied filim-tape. coordinator”
‘the list of. 26. stations), are :‘being as.Coast. ‘Programming wp.
in:
the: upcoming weeks is:a cr,‘edit |.
“of
{oF -WNDT, N.Y, ety. outlet” ‘due to’ begin: telecasting.in the: fail
continued.
;
_[‘ tehis energy...
|-Noah: ‘Jacobs ‘has joined ‘Independent ‘Television ‘Corp. as: New York’:
S&H’s. tv campaign, reportedly. 7
‘Without: doubt the Vogire “atthe}
for six weeks fradio for four). tap-

ered. .off .considerably ‘after’ the} ,
first week, but: both. were™ ‘sti |
Plaid’s |New “York pattern, ‘has|
been
a ‘good thing —elsewhere.
Opening ia Albany and New Eng: |
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sales “exec. and’ eastern: representative: .
. Walter -Gleun, Hasselrooth
‘|moment. in ‘U. K.-video is :concen- celebrating: * 10th’ anni as WCBS-TY ‘ “Late. Show" ‘seripter |, Alistair’.
trated ‘on -the | ‘dramatized docu- | Cooke. will be the host: for the: spec ial:two-hour. ‘broadcast of‘the:‘Open: .
| mentary.or ‘in fields: akin. * The.; ing ‘night at Lincotn ‘Ceriter Sept.:23 on. CBS-TV::- ‘3. ‘Austratia* s comedy.
glamor ‘series, currently ‘are. “Z- -téam, .Bobby~ “Limbe ‘and: his. wife, ‘visiting U.S. -to, Took ‘over fi:
ge

Merv GriffinBuy

running. last week. °
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Cars," a@:-copcar.
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skein, ‘“Maigret™ |‘Composer. Ja¢qués Belasco -engaged to“do-a ‘special: musical score: for...
‘and ‘sci-fi ‘plays - and. serials. |But + “Chet. Huntley ‘Reports’ to. be‘telecast- Friday-'6>: :.. Two ‘North Dakota ©
‘Campbell. Sotip contributed ‘Tess | ‘in. the. summer :‘Sloan: is to”‘come |Stations,- KEY, Jamestown. anid: -KOVE, . Valley. City., have. joined. CBS.
‘Radio. ‘as: affils*:
-Comédian. Timmie ‘Rogers off:to Cleveland ta: star :
“drive ‘moved ‘to Chicago, St.. Louis 1than-4 quarter. of .the . $2,000,000 -into his‘own: +
and Kansas City before opening }-‘gross day.tine.sales madé last: ‘week! . ~Cotpiration’s®. ‘ational: ” “yiaaé. on: ‘the ‘“Mike “Doulas Shui”: on -KYW-TY. ‘He. replaces. George. Jessel .
_in New. York... It-has since ‘spread by. - NBC-TV; - ‘but nonethelesg ‘the -channel. is to ‘bring: in several new,| asthe. ‘guest. host: For- Rogers it’3a revurn: engagement, this ‘time: ‘thaugh
.- Robert: ‘BL ‘Morin, v.p. ‘and. ‘general: gales man- ..
to... Pittsbu; ceil, Birmingham
and; network is: ready. to sing “Mm,. mm, shows including: one called “Twist”. as Stat for. four days-.
the State. of Florida among. other 4:‘good”’ ‘all-day if it has. to. The web: ‘ina patenient Saturday spot. Varie- | ager of Allied, Artists Televiision,.“to:Chicage, ‘on‘Ube, Sirse‘Teg.‘of.a four hy
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_ Reports are that A&P's. sales’ ih:from the soupery..in-two- years.
‘Campbell: “spending ©‘somewhere the. ‘seaside wvaication. resarts ‘and|
- creased: 206%: ‘in New. York after
the .campaign got started :(chain: itinder. $450;000;: has. bought 35° mis-. London. on
cellaneous
quarter. hours. for fall "A Sid Jaities ‘comedy. skein is.set | . NBC's o-anid-0,. ‘Row KRCA::anes:back: ta-its: old”ail istters ‘of.KNEC::
‘does more than $1 -billion’ of -its
annual. $5 billion’ gross -in. New. ‘on NBC-TV pre-dark. It also- made “and. there ate. ‘plans to’ bring. .on: ‘on. -its “move. to” ‘Burbank.. “This }‘leaves -Hols w ‘ood. with no.: network*ergs
‘the
first
sale.
in the-new Merv Grif- another Michael. Bentine ‘show. Eric |-“station. WwWithin. its-imaginary boundaties-:.. Alen Handley. and: NBC-TV.
Yorks. © Shoppers
report’ that.
prices of certain food ‘items ‘also. fin hour, which is. added: cause for Robinson... is to. helm: .a- musical
agreed. to. let his contract. lapse. For -the ‘past’IO:years he produced’ some: Went. up. Make. No mistake, frad-' NBC" joy: Griffin, ‘at .2°to 3 p:m.- in! Series called. ‘The ‘Singing: Sum-’. of :‘the. net's: biggest specials. . Kenyon & Eckhardt:moved: Burt Aves.
ing: stamps: are ‘What they -call in °62-'63' is:sold -by the minute, ‘and: mets” and “Big Parade Shows” are|-don ‘to ‘N-Y:, and brought Al ‘Gary ever fron’ Technicolor- to.head upthe. ad ‘industry;- euphemistically, ‘in: this ‘case Campbell: ‘bought’ “24: finalized. for ‘primetime-‘summer. the’ Hollywood office...
.. Mike: Casey" pulled’ ip: as Bob. ‘Reagan. ‘pulled ©
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WALKING WARD ©
“CONDITION: CRITICAL | ae
‘With Eli ‘Wallach, ‘hest-narrator, With Charles McCuen,. Others” a" With Sam _Levenson, ‘others |."
others
—
7
1 Exee Producer: Frank Jordan...z oe Writer-director:. Larry. Kauffman 'Ip
Producer: Larry. Johnson _
:Producer-Weiter:. Bob. Lissit. “| 30°Mins., Sat. (30), 12: 30.‘Pm. on
Director: Alan Robertson.
.| Director: Tony. Verdi-. WNBC-TV; ‘N.Y.--(flim). /
“4
Writer: Len Giovannitti —
a -30 Mins.,' Mon:,. (25). 6:30:
‘pam,ae: Filmed.‘ under ‘National “Educa: +4
60. Mins.: Fues.,-10 pm.
.”
-| WNBQ, :Chicago. (filin)~.
eh
wee tion ‘Assn. aeBis;. ‘and being |
‘offered |“
with: education; itsrole ‘insociety, ana.
ithe ‘Witernational Hour.
Tr
Ng
<
.WABC-TV. N. Y¥. (film-tapey
‘stations * .aS -pubservice fare,
NBC.
Neéws-Chicago‘unwrapped ay‘to.
“Summer
:‘Haevest” documents. the! This year's: ““Tnternational: ‘Hour student. motivations.: for :going ‘to|Oo ag
“Fast Side,
West’ Side,: “All [ local: situation . that threatens.
the.
-Araund the Town—Including Sub- ‘Windy. City's : ‘indigent «‘arid . poses’. Wichita, Kans:; project ‘that has pit’ on CBS-TV 0&0; ‘stations.in the'U- S$. College :‘and ‘other: items. Although’ Po
their frame of reference ‘was Jarges
“urbia,: There’s Juvenile Delinquen-- ‘acer itical ‘problem: ‘for: the: public: ‘the:tow ‘n's. schools: oh a-year ’round:
came ‘te end: with. Yugolsay’s: ‘cont, ly. aeadeinic (with talk’ of “control.
ey” Was the: refrain of -this’ ‘docu-" health: standing: of the’ whele ‘com: -basis..-No
more summertime. ‘shut=.
|:
of.‘Ohridbe groups” and other ‘scholastic terms).
mentary, done’ by: ABC-TV’s ‘N.Y. -munity:. Cook -County- Hospital ‘is down: there’s:: too- inuch ‘to-do, cand«.tribution, “The Tegend ;
-| the ‘opinions expressed were iriter=a
0&0 WABC-TV. The old ‘fashioned ‘in danger of-losing: its’ acéredita-. ‘too little’ time in the’ normal: ‘school: an hour, bailet., :
for’ the -‘mass- audience. as.”
refrain to describe the hourlong tion,. and. if that. happens ‘things: Year-'to do-it.
|© Telecast von.: _WOBS-TY, - WY,.festing:
’|
effort -seems -appropriate. for ‘the: look. ‘very’ bleak indeed. -for' -the |- ‘ Sé the Wichita- classrooms - Tes} ‘Sattirday’ (30). afternoon; the. ‘ballet welt as:the in-group. they: were: con. ;
iA

firjing. their ‘discussions: tO: ee,
documentary’ « was” derivative
in people who. can’t afford hospitaliza-|Anain: open. for, .those youngsters*
had many. ‘charming, moments, both |. It “was. an 6ften-interesting. proBags
tone; offering little whieh was new ‘tion’ or. medical. treatment: in: Chi., who- ‘wish. to- ‘avail :“theruselves the:,
in-the way of inst;ghts and: eriti¢al’ : The.sympathetic. 30-minute filny(Opportunity; arid it's the many uses*
‘dn. the: music’ “and: dance. The. ‘Bel- | gram: in its highly specialized ‘area:
- |
-peamination.
s es !to. ‘which. the ‘schools: are put: that - gtade Ballet. company: did the*
“per-The. ‘series’ should .be.of interest Oe
:
pro-,
ng.
teachi
the:
e.
‘is.the
subjéct
of
the
NEA
film.
The:
The geal (was. Waudatori’ and:
formance, ‘The -work.” by: Steyan | fo .other outsid
‘there:were many interesting: facets‘ fut of"
Peale in ‘the childien’ ‘footage -‘shews: speech therapists: -Hristio, based: on Madedonian_ folic|!fession. toa,. hawever. like. students |
i
and.
parents.
with
offspring~
either.”
to the hourlong exeursion,. telecast, “wards, -overcrow ‘dédness - iri” ale working: with . preschoolers, ‘teen-.: music, as danced by the, Bélgrade}
Tuesday .:26) night .at- 10. pm. ‘Tn-. others, a carnival atmosphere dure}. agers: debating ‘foreign. “policy,!‘Ballet. company, .didn't’ have ‘the:lin-collége or aout to enter Hecausere
terestinz facets “of the show. awwere ing: visitors hours .and overworked brushing. up .on. their. French, OF. sweep’ and‘ électrical dance ‘forms: ijt: offers some. thoughtful explora:
thiase centering

staff.. ‘But. its revelation ‘Was. alr ime| performing

attention. on’ the

.‘écience |experiments. f;associated with great ballet, ‘It.was}i

tion’ into. ‘the field of:‘education, its.

condition:and future”
3
:: delinquents, and .tie adults in :the| portant .one: that should’ ‘stir,, ‘if/ Other. ‘youths ‘volunteer ° for:
ritrain
ue : interesting, ‘though, and the® mo-; Statlis, |
‘situation employing their skills to! nathing else, miaral support: for. the ‘ing .in various. ‘white. an
; ments: of’. charni-. were. worth, the} Lots rt
help. The big Puerto Rican’ Youth hospital - from ‘the local citizenry. | Collar skills; ‘or just -to.keep. fit!via‘
CBS - Television. Stations. proxy a

Kali)

Sg

* Board member. made.-a fascinating |“Condition:

Critical”. was 2 ‘eleari | physical ‘ed. Courses.
lAtetle. Jones ‘eamé -on after ’the|. ::cane
ag
Hy Gatiiner’.
chiracter. .It was-the flowery script: nev '§-in-depth beat for’ -WNBQ: ‘and |. “Sam. Lév eénison’s.. narration; ‘which’
shaw to. hail the. second: annual".te “Wives ‘of. comedians Jooy: ‘Adams, care
by’ -Len Giovannitte; ratrated .by.
[is neither stilted: or ha-ha, ‘sums -up*.‘program
:
‘exchange’
inaugurated’
by;
“Buddy.
‘Hackett:.
Jack
-E...
“Leonard
*
Fe: .on ‘a note that- ‘the. Wichita ~plan
“Eiji Wallach, which ‘time. and: again Sorting itsag mematographie Te
the CBS: o&o- division. . This year's: arid ‘Jan Murray: Taade |for. a’“Dright” seemed to. intrude and rob the. uns [
Cook
County:
Hospital
had:
come”
|
i
Maas
RO
Sule
eve
comeyant
fe
efforts
|
oF
participating
‘countries
.
r
hour
for:
-Hy¥
Gardner:
in
his.
‘earlier:
folding: story’ of its. terrible. and }
“Were Keyed. to the music: and. dance+Saturday ev ‘ening ‘slot’ over :N-Y.moving reality.
{UP for, some: a eicn “CBS Sev:| exploit time: that Thight::‘otherwise :
j.o8 ‘the. various seountries,- Among; independent.:-st ation. ‘WOR-TY...
eral. -nionths
(ago..when
e+
‘squandered.
_Exaniined were the: problenis: off.lL‘ports™: exposed it as a: “public health |
“nations _Yepreserited’ in: this: year's ‘Apart from being. ‘prettier ..‘than:
‘Writer-director.
‘Larry
Kautiman
|
50
_ juveonile delinquency in. the ‘East |institution | that® ‘allegedly. had “International |‘Hour. were “Italy. i theii “better-known “lesser. halves”.
and...
Bronx and in. the Long Island sub- |palicy:: against giving out birth one i has: executed.” an: unpretentious: Argentina, : Canada,” “Japan,
and. fhey were warmer, informative
film,
reminiscent.
of
.
those
-instrucurban communities of.Nassail- arid.|- trol. information. : Withoiit:: refer“Sincere: in’ a -nataral,
human inter-:.
-Mexico.
‘Jones
éstimated:
that’144,-!
n
Suffolk. counties. -Script--spoke.of;‘ence. to ‘that:criticism, the . WNBQ. ‘tiorial cinematies. ‘for: classroom ‘ort 000,000" viewers, around. the* globe;est. Closeup on. life with: a “come~
-PTA consumption, but: in. any case |.saw. the entries of ‘the. participants:
the essential sameness. of the prob-:
dian.*:
report. -arigwered it,-‘When’ a. hos-. made: worthy. by its subject matter. :
t
lem, but ‘made’.no ‘mention of. ‘pital
is. as ‘under-stafféed °‘as::Cook. ‘of beaucoup . slotting: around -the WCBS-TV ; ‘opened with | Eugene... “It: ‘was ‘good: shoiwnianship “and.
_ whether ‘the delinquéncy .rate-is County, .and. as .overw orked—de-|-,
Orman d:y's. “The. «Sound --of:* siod’ casting onthe part of. the:.
it..
= higher in the East Bronx compared.
livering. for instance, two or three | country.
: =
al.
penis ot America,” : the. CBS” 0&0 entty,. N.Y. Herald: Tribuné: columnist: to:
to -auburbia, ‘Sueh a fact. would’ be
‘granting it a prime: evening: time: ‘corral ‘the-four:: ‘femmes.’ In. fact’ it”
‘babies © per. Aour—it’s: hard ‘to ‘fig- WORK OF ART™
im portant: in.a critical éxamination:.
‘ure.
how.
anyone’.
would:
find.
titre:
“With:
Cary:
‘Bynum,
Lee
Nati; “shot. The: other °-entries,. though. “made. -for.. two- programs. Since,
. There wiere no qualitative compari‘to’_educate:, the .patients. inBirth:
? |-have been slotted in. the ‘afternoonn. |seemingly, ‘this was.-a Folio
- gons as ‘to the ‘approaches. to the
others ‘Proaiger: “Mies,
“| Executive.
. Heving. ..If ‘the Program ‘exchange: ‘is worth !-encore to. a. preceding ‘semester: onProblem. — “There
‘was. ‘no probe}. control :OF: anything: else. ree
éontinuing. it). -strely: deserves -the same ‘theme. .Jirdging: by: the.‘Cook County. is on the ‘spotwith'|- Walker .:
:
lethér
suffi
t funds to. "meet:
wea
1 better. slotting i
inr the.U.S.
Whether
-sufficien
‘the:Joint: Accreditation. Committee. Narrator: ‘Nance .
latter: half. aught ‘there: is-plenty.
Do fee
- the
problem:
are available. “Horo. o‘| of substance .in the: exploration ‘of...
the’ program | revealed, -becatise: it Writer: Maggie Davis.” .
The pictures were there, but the’
falls short .of:the’ accepted. stand-: Music: Jeff: Espina' == ¢
"ithe-little w oman’s existence’ with a~
n
e
g
Fesearch,: ‘the viewpoint,. the’ drive
Laat
-ards:-for- ‘cleanliness and -bed .dis-. “3@ Mins., “Tueés.,. 10: 30. pm.
-| professional: funnyman. .All- seemed”.
to get to the bottom of. the story.
-tribution. ’But,” as :was illustrated, ‘CITIZENS & SOUTHERN: BANK Bi Tet 1937, possibly
genuinely concerned more. .about:
so that the. problem -was exposed
_the°surgety.
load
-around.
the.
clock
‘tromal the domestic. ‘and ° marital aspects.~ eres
WLWA,: Atlanta. (taney
: reading ‘of..*6 rothersfresh
‘Karamazov;
“in all its. ‘dimensions, qualities:
‘precludés
—
_
impeccable
|
‘Operating
than‘
‘in. their ‘husband's. ‘profes:Fane te
_
Every
year.
Citizens.
&
Southern
in.
which’.
‘the.
.Same_
subject,
was
which make - for ’-good. documentaries, were: lacking.
Horo, 7 rooms and,: moreover, ‘the: poverty. Bank, ‘one: of strongest. southern treated. brilliantly; Archibald Mac-|- ‘sional’ ‘prowess. ‘ Admittedis:,. “all
--| stricken. ‘who lise the’ hospital sim- financial ‘institutions, -underwrites ‘Leish -présented: his .verse “play: on: were Pros and all. had stature - in’:
~.| Bly: don’t’ observe: habits of .clean-. the. ‘annual-‘Atlanta’ Arts” “Festival. Tadio. “The Fall of the, City" was. their ‘special©fields ™‘so.: the:. gals?
BEST THING: IN. THE WORLD ° | liness. What: is .needed,. ‘narrator staged ‘in, -May- Sity's- “Piedmont, ‘done . again: last * Thursday (2B), : “prime: ‘closeups . on. their: Spouses: *
‘With ‘Margaret Mead, Brock: Chis- ‘Charles ‘McCuen’ pointed ,out, -is.a Par
this. time on “Accent” over’ the tv’ ‘dwelt. more on children, how ‘they ~°a
| public bond issue’ for ‘the. buildingt AW LWA. at‘that: time: was owned facilities ‘of CBS: :It.- ‘Was: interest-.
_ holm, others. - . /inet, the comics’ personal behavior
: 0t additional. hospital space.. aot & operated ‘by Crosley- Broadcast- :‘ing “and,-. because. of. ‘Wealth of. ism at. home, .and :the -like.:-It- was-’ Producer: -Dek. ‘MacKenzie |
- Writer: Barbara ‘Greene..
. Should. the-‘hospital !lose. its ace ‘ing: ‘Corp. (and was. recently.sold symbolism, a little. perplexing’ and ; an. interesting hour: ‘Gardner’ ‘knew: :
‘60 Mins., “Mon., 9:30 pm. creditation,. it -will -be unable. to |. to Richard. :Fairbank's: WIBC,.In- a‘ little ‘stimulating... ‘Whether this, how | “to - handle ‘them . and. even.
60 Mins.,: “Mon:, 9:30. p.m.
jget faterns -because: of.‘an. -Ameti- _dianapolis, ._Subject- tor FCC “ap-. half-hour. was ‘truly:. effective ‘asd. ‘knew. when.-to’.slur over the occa: *
‘| proval):”
‘warning or.-even good: asa. verse 4 sional. ‘Feaching °‘for: a little” pro- «
“CBC, from Vancouver.
ar
|: fessional. pride. .His wife, Marilyn,’:
_
“Ifa man has a ‘son.who is going ‘hospital's. nursing “school.” "would |" ‘Staffers: decided- to use -festival. Play are other matters, ° .
to grow pigs. for a living, . hell; . lose “its: accreditation, meaning: it as” ‘backéround: for a‘cultural docu- : “Like the. scenes: from those’: ‘por. |who does’ the: commercials. rounded: :
-meéntary
and
‘were
assisted
by
an.
out, the Mr.: &" Mts. pattern. as. *:
would have.to be staffed: with secsend him. to college for four. years|ond-‘rate help.. This could: result arty: ‘group, ° with ©.Mrs... Irving, tions:Of |Dostoyevsky’s -book. :con:|.
cerning. the. ‘Grand~“Ihquisitor, |‘built-in’ modus operandi. Abel.
to learn how te. do. it:. But. 1f- he’s, in ‘the. hospital's. eventual: ‘extines ‘Walker as ‘executive producer. “Fall. of.. the. City”: ‘charges’ that: nel
‘Telecaster was ‘prepared. by ‘Mag-" freedom is-too’ great, a’ responsibil- |
-only going “to- grow... children -he. tion. .

|:

ne
” rentgnt.
Bob: Lissit’s: ‘script was: well-e:: gie. Davis, WLW-A public relations. ‘ity’-and-that ‘free men. wish. to. be |:
searched and’ to the ‘point; 'and: staff .member; whose sécond novel, »| subjugated. A. Gictator- is“ coming: “apa: ‘Sullivan. ‘brought: out. ‘the:
j“serious”.
sidé
of Jerry Lewis. when
-Aealing with the ‘war. between: the. He: is’ unreal, .empty,-no -threat ‘at:
‘McCuen: delivered’ ‘it expertly.”
-he guestéd ‘onthe comedians x !To-:
Tearn—and, yet the development: of
Lés. aS
(Continued. on page 84),
- aH; except’ in the. minds.“of -those. night’.a stanza- “On - NBC=EV.: ‘last’.
children
tremendously -‘more.
oe willingly: -conquered by. him.:
Thursday - (98i2- Tt...AVas ‘-a- Wrong
inuitbisnananonannstanshasientanth
ecmplicated -than. . the. develop-

doesn't teach: him. anything: ‘or un: :

derstand: that. there’s ° anything to:

a | 1937,.there was the clear and pres’
‘move. The topic close:‘to. Sullivan's .
+ |ent: danger. of “Adolf: Hitler: arid‘the-;
caution. was probably’ most: ‘apt’ ‘to|;heart :: that” evening “was. ‘the Suz.
‘preme
Court's Fecent décision ban-- et 4
the. radio listeners’. ‘of the. day. ‘Be-|
‘Thus, calraly Canadian. psychia- yo
bas
+ |‘cause’ _of- other. potential dangers, ning.- the reading. ‘Of: a’ ‘prayer in:
trist Dr. Brock. ‘Chisholm, ‘retired:
the
N.¥,.
State schools. putting: his iea
iota
iodide id io dr a aia cc
x ‘it is Probably. still apt. But. some- +
director-general af. WHO, pointed Ischia ink
hast. ‘into: an ‘-area.“in. which: he:
up-.a vital ev eryday absurdity." It THE HATCHET MAN.
;
“way. . ‘And. Balchin’s theme, of the how, possibly -Decause™ this: highly “wasn't °‘toa: ‘knowing... |
. ¢aine in oue of a thoughtful group With ‘Donald Pleasance,. Ntaureen. soulless: shenanigans: of movie .ty-| stylized piece was done’ on:.tv and | - Lewis . ‘admitted “that: after: he’:
Of ‘interviews“by Vancouver social,
. Leeds, Maurice. Kaufmann, John :coonery, ‘needed: more if:iit.wasn't tot left. to”. the’ “mind's eve,"it?‘had. ‘Neard that this. was’ going to.
seemed « “less.” than what‘:
“was”
worker: Barbara ° Greene,:a warm
; “Philips, | ‘Meier. -Tzelniker, .. Ter- “to, -seem oldhat.’
Meant, to- be—important.. drania, i be ‘Sullivan's: field:. ‘of. discussion,’
- personality who has been: on -“The
‘ente.de Marney, Anna’ Cameron, !: Donald Pleasance -had his “in
1 the had:-some -notes. ‘on the subject. °
_ Jack .Paar Show": and. who often}. : Ann Hamilton, Natalie’ Benésch, : ments, as Laws,: -although We ined t For: ‘all of this, CBS-TY :‘should : hastily: prepared, for him.. Tt. wasn't.
“probed quite deep. - Harry Mannis,
Alan Curtis, Guy Kingsley -Poyn- | to:rasp’ heavily in the earlier scenés. iFbe ‘commended for -.putting.” the \:enough’ .-equipment.. ‘However... to.”
program on” in, prime ‘time,’ “Maybe \-hélp him- -Steer.: the conversation’ as host, capably tied segs together ter, Timothy Gray, David ‘Bauer, | He |was at his. bést when ‘he tried |
ne7 3
-now ard then,: and Ellen: Carscal~ Davide Taylor:
_
) to‘put.on a. bold: face on: his. come-! ‘there should* ‘be- another. viewing. along :intelligent’. lines. The’ Sue ah
“le
feet.
rates’ a nod. as.prograni organ-; Producer: John Jacobs.
‘| back attempt, -claiming ‘offers. he'd; “Which w oni't do‘any :‘harm. ‘and’ may}+ preme..Court decision. is:a sensitive.“ ".”
Ldo
some:
good,
After
er
.
all,
it's
-KardWriter: Nigel: Balchin .
“s+
) never.receivyed, John. Phillips made °
‘to-grasp'all the. facets “of any com: |one. ‘and’ -doesn't- ‘help matters’ by”
f°yanidyi ng: “it about: ‘carelessly, .
nod. S.:: ‘anthropolokist. “pe. Mar- 90 Mins.; Fri., 9:25. p.m. ao:a ~ Fa. striking figure of the. oily glad-'|“| hander, =Curnic,.” ‘and .‘Maureen. plex. stab at art. .the first: time...
Barer. Mead rebutted the;charge BBC-TV, from ‘London _ -‘open::in shis . ae
“wasthe:“quite
"Sullivan of:
‘Leeds’:
was
:
fetching.
-as
‘the
-girl.
if
‘Strongly
reminiscent
of.
“The
bie
“Acting.
and’
‘jnovement
‘were’
‘de.
resentnient
decision, George...
* thal Woinen are. shoving men. out
ment of pigs. and. very:‘much more
important. we

x

liberately ‘stylized... ‘John: J.. Des- Jessel .:-also. on ‘the: panel, admitted“
‘of jobs. by” listing: once-femime. Knife” and other Searing anti-Hol- “‘Tereice.. de -Marney clicked-: as .a.:
‘chiores “now
handled “by” males: lyivoed diatribes, .“The: -Hatchet:;' movie :-director, “and «other, Mesps |‘mond ‘directed John - Treland,: “Mit “that ‘he. -didn't: know: too mich were. ‘convincing.
.
ma
Was ‘carried: to|a. moderate |:
Toland, ‘Colleen: Dewhurst, : about it:but” felt that..it:was wrong,..
~obstetrics, pediatrics. “burying: the ; ‘Man’
*
John: Jacobs produétion Was. exe}; chael.
Alvin’-Epstein: arid‘other- competent. ‘and’
Lewis suggested ‘that :in mats... : '>
‘dead, much. cheri¢al ‘work, many oa success only by the: neat ‘craftsman-|. ‘personal services,
A” woman’ mat- ship of the. writer. >:Nigel\-Balchin; cellent, ‘credible: in atmosphere and.actors - in.this: ‘Half-hour erform- ‘ters Of this sort: -the Court’ should”
amen Oy
or
Arte. “Fhave -asked.;:the- ‘advice® of -the,
> had’ written it. specially, for.-BBC- |swift in. déployment:: In‘ fact,- it:
riéd sever vears. and’ With: seven .
“EW as a competent affair throughout; |
e F -Scliootchildren, ’: -Lewis.: “in fact,’
kids who had. to take a: ‘job. ‘after: IV; and: ‘packaged it well.
‘a1 hought that: this:could: be“a better’.
_—
‘the: fifth, said. “Raising ‘a family, ; “Action: centered :on-. "Harry Laws: biit it couldn't rise above the Stale- |
": Meet:“the:Professor.
‘Donald
Pleasance),
who.
did”:
the...
ness
‘of.
‘the.
idea.
7
Ota,
‘world: if adults, :‘especially. states=’ :a ae
43. not enoucht. if you want to fake’.
ABC V’s “Meet: the “Professor”
dirty work:for studio. boss; George!*
.-%.
‘men; consulted, children,” who, “ag.
an’ interest An. Ww hats going on :in-:
€urnic. (John ‘Phillips).. "He-Was / | THE‘A ND R om EDDA‘BREAK: ‘Sunday’ afternoon :(2:30-3 pms edu-. !he said. “Haye. “notet Jearned: to:
. the: workt.
Some people. have-i.
cational. show wrapped :“up its cur=
THROUGH“
the one: who made “and marred’;
hater
fr éedom and “don’ t use it—it!s suehi”.
-eareers
.with ruthless” efficiency. With’ Peter. ‘Halliday, Susan: ftamp- ent “season: last Sunday. (1) with. |.. Hugh: ‘Downs: was tlie‘illite
a rat race for clothes and furnish- ;
.
while Curni¢: maintained a front of . shire; Mary: -Morris,. Noel -Johin-; four guest profs’ from. ‘Various’ parts?3 eal leveler “in ‘the discussion.: Un: cet!
‘Ings, which: don't really make for;
ny amiability. ; “Bot eit had j7 ee aan pent
nae of the ‘country who. have: appeared |.‘emétional. / and: _factual., - . he”. “@X= ..oe +
greater happiness io. Am [ ful-! i
‘allen
for’:an. ambitious :.actress, offrey . Lewis, :. John
ollis, individually. over the-‘pr ogram’ S-25-|- plained. what ihe:‘Court was: trying -filling. myself’ ‘No: not really. “,
a
! seg: ‘schedule. ‘this: Season.”
j
; Clare’ ‘Lyle’ Maureen” ‘Leeds’, “and | ‘Barry Linchan, ‘Mellan -‘Mitchell:;
‘to-do in this: decision—and. hie:did’,
Then Dr. Mead said, “Women Faust!turned: ‘producer jin -‘order to “fur: Geoffrey -Dunn;.
Frederick! -‘Participating. were Sanford Dorn-tca £00d.job of: it:give up. trying’ ‘to-¥ealize- them. |:
ther ‘hher-¢areer.
- _- Treves,. ‘Sheila. ‘Conner, ‘Anthony. 'pusch, Stamford U.; “Perley F: Ayer; |: : The guests. didn't: ‘Conie
‘On “uintit
Selves and’ concentrete.. on World,;: ‘His-first fim was. a“flop, and hig}: ‘Shepvard::
| Bearez-. ‘College,.: Ethel Alpenfelé. |ground midnight
so the :first: pore <
-problems—such as women’s exces: |second. had to. be- abandoned: when: .Producer:: John: Eliot
“PNY; ‘Huston -‘Smith, “M.LT. and:
‘gite desire t5 reproduce the spe-.; ‘its male ‘star,died- in ‘mid-sheoting. } priest ThosHoyle, ‘FotmBiliot ‘|moderator: ‘Rov: Price: Syracuse U. tion”‘of ‘the show-. .Was, devoted: to.
Lewis’: “Zanyisms ‘anid | a heat’ ‘song,
cies, when we have. ‘too" many al*}!So Laws was ‘a failuré, and the ‘pay-.
5 Mins.
urs., 8 p.m:
ne
:{The- series: is produced throush :the.

interlude ‘by.: ‘Pat -Sazuki. .Lewis.:

.
. 0 Ppiiblic® affairs. department of .ABC puts. a: lot
TtOfF. aw as his crawling back to.Curniei!‘BBC-TV, ‘from London
of -physical: effort: into’;
This publie-servicd “show, ineid=4 for.-a’ job-/and. getting...the-- same
“Last. year ~BBC:TV mounted. alNews. .
‘This’ work-‘but.it: doesn't. seem ‘to.
-@ntally,. was. followed: -by an excel. treatment. fiom his replacement as| successful -sci-fi series, © “A. Kor!. This” ‘firial” program was: particu:
leni -.. ‘thousli “non-name: longhair; he’‘ad dished: out to others..
Andromeda,’ an which “claimed”: a} larly interesting: in ‘that.-it féatured | tire -him.- He happily” announced«
ready. aa

D4

“

pianist for half-an-howr, ‘making’a

“The plot ‘was thus: ‘mechanically | growing’ ‘audience ©of’. 4..million a} some: of the. livelier’ profs of: the}. that. he was able to réarrange his.
schedulé’ so. that. ha. was following.

Ts

“steaight 90" ‘minutes sans ‘com. tidy. but. too: glib. and wWafertight:
aA eck during its six-week |‘run: ‘That. year.w ho immediately. -got-into con- with:
‘another:week on ‘the. show, :
mercials.
- “Gard:
TAict over: various °topics: dealing t
to.garry, any Surprises: slong the. yn - Continued :
‘on:
t Page:TP,
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I ‘eaiased. an”ry sich “and: powerful.
' British family’ through -the .mart-|
oe
7
‘plage. of Edwin’ ‘Carrington (Ber-|:

~ FromThePriutinCentres.
=

‘nard: “Archard). with “the colored | :
Ma ‘Sally: (Eartha Kitt). The other Cael:
ringténs ‘tried... to “disguise -. their|®
y
2 “Malta ‘Television. Service's. topper, Rawara:
prejudice. ‘by pretending. it. was jazz ‘and:‘straight ‘piusté ee

Continued from pare 16 ———

elick has led: to this |‘followup, her improving ‘skill, which, is.con-|. something. .:velse. Mother . thought
written by the -same team. of siderabl eB
fhe:girl was:too ‘young.to. be satisastronomer ‘Fred Hoyle:: and tv/|. “Backing was provided by.Johnny. factory.’ ‘Brother’. was. afraid ‘that
staffer John Elliot. who ‘also. ‘Pro-. ‘Dankworth's. outfit,’ still’ the: best ‘the marriage would” affect the
duces.
.-- fin this. land, but, on ‘this océasion;. ‘family’ s financial. business.”
we
‘Climax ‘of. the previous ‘series a trifle thin. in ‘sound: The: band|- _Sally was .:thus politely: .fiozen
‘was the destruction: of:a coniputor,. was ‘heard’ on its: own in ‘a neat “out,. and Edwin: told that he would.
“put ‘together: on ‘instructions. fe- ‘arrangement of “Last Time I. Saw’ Nave..to will her ‘out -of. his “share

Hamilton-Hill, spent four.days: at. Bordet-TV's’ newly. built station:‘to. co

‘0.0. design. and equipinent este ‘Plans afoot for new commercial tv-trans-

‘mitter ‘forthe London area «''. Edinburgh ‘actress Jane ‘Shields Joined.

Grampian-TV as: 4nterviewer: <i»
.
Southern-TV's’ commercial: tv area:
has been adjusted for the ‘start of‘Channel-TV: operations in September: . Associated-Rediffusion’s ©contribution ‘to :the. Festival of ‘the. City.”
be

no :

of.“London was the ‘publication: of :the: official: program book. AR, js

.also:airing sections of the- fete on: itsLondon ‘web..

wo

a

dy

F

eeived from odd outer-space. fig-} Paris,” and’ pianist.’ Dave-: Lee. ‘of the business; should he die: Die}.
oi Ott :
anena :Pae er
ures, ‘and. the drowning of An- ‘poured out ‘some pointless’ notes:‘in‘the. did,.and -the.. evidence; . too
dromeda, the girl who was manu- “Just .My ‘Bill.” '
. blatantly: ‘accumulated | ‘by ‘sctibe
factured and coatrolled. by. the] ‘Mark: -Stuart. “directed. Tim: Voysey,-led ‘to Sally. being. Suspect: |": 'D. C.-Maryland :AFTRA: iocal:‘diew:400: for’its‘big.25th: anal.digner; ae
‘computor.: This opening segment -Hewat’s. production -in” an. -over- ‘ed. of. his murder.: She: was ‘in- here’ honoring: Evelyn. Freyman; ‘the’ local’s -execiitive. secretary; pare
‘took. off. from there.. Andromeda |large:set,. complete with: ‘modish: “noeent;.: of*. .course,.--but -brother ‘ticipating: ‘were | Bud: Collyer, .Mutual's. ‘Robert. Hurleigh, ‘CBS’ .Ken|:nae Sota

IN"‘WASHINGTON °6.) 2.

(Susan: Hampshire) |wasn’ t dead .at}: ‘abstracts

-Halliday)

.to ..a remote|

.

Michael. (Richard ‘Todd) conducted: Banghart, WWDC’'s. Ben’ Strouse, AFTRA ‘national ‘executive: sectetary .

from’ .Michael -Grimes,

all, and was taken off by. ‘Fleming |-who" went in’ for-:-something like a private. inquisition and. tried ‘to Donald Conaway. and others.

“(Peter

Se

ti

; Mark: Evans, pubaffairs’ Vp, at Metro- .

media: and- Ben Strouse; wwpc: prexy, installed as. ‘directors -of: the.

gruyete

cheese : for. ‘the’: climax. | horse:- . trade’ ‘suppressing ~ said
Scottish ‘island.. He was .in- ‘love|.The show ‘was" efficient,. and ‘re~ ‘ evidence: if’ Sally did: not’.suggest:
with: the ‘gal, and- wanted to -keep | mote. A more intimate.approach | at ‘the’ ‘inquest . ‘that: Edwin's: deathher out-of the clutches. of «the might have ‘been® rewarding,
had:
.
‘been. ‘caused ' by his. family’s:
Government.. He had also des-}.° 2.
.
ne otta.
7 attitude to her. 3

Citizens: Crime. Commission: in:wake of upbeat crime wave..

..WAVA. :

intiating. sunimer. training. program. for teenagers”... Maryiand-D: Cc. °
‘Broadeasters’: Assn. ‘unanimously~ “approved: abolition’.of. Section |315.“at annual convention;::- » WRC-TV's Inga, ‘Rundvold, ‘out, of. hospital and: -

wae
eat

Ves
ba

‘troyed -the “machine ‘because. he
This .Sally ‘refused. to’‘do, .‘claim-' ‘back .with Her “TV- Beauty:‘School. for Teenagers”. : Arthur Faircloth,«
suspected -‘that. it. was a ‘diabolical|SHIRLEY: ‘SINGS "AND:RIDDLE “ing that her. dignity and. her status. -WRC-TV local. sales -manager and. former. pro: and ‘college gridder.in-~ a
”- instrument, “serving the. purposes | SWINGS:
|
“in: the. family, would: ‘not ‘allow: it. stalled. in| ‘Touchdown: “Club. . Roger Lowe, son: of Florence 1LoweBOF
of the spatial. fiends..
With Shirley- Bassey, ‘Nelson, ‘Rid- Thus thie ‘script got. across quite .a| Mettomedia. and formerly: ot.Vanery,: “now: eubbing: at.WHC..
‘Further complication: took’, the. - .a@lé and orch, the Hi-Lo’s, David: telling: ‘point about. :‘the - -equality” :
oa
_ form of a Middle-Eastern ‘power|
Jacobs
.
“Toe | human. ‘beings, .and ‘the’ quiet.

who made a kidnap attempt On| Producer:. Yvonne Littlewood.
-Fléming and Andromeda, in order. 45 Mins., Sat., 8:20 p.m:

| conviction. of Miss’ Kitt: made. it:

92: pe
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A Hzona’s Rep: Senator. Bart Goldwater. appeared: live’ on.
“Open pects
“In all- - other ‘respects. the. pilot. “Question”* Tuesday:(19) on WITMJ-TY, .scoring.a- beat for-the Milwau-- 7

"

iremiorable.

4

_

to. use: their knowledge. his re-. BRE-TV, '“from: Lo- donsulted
in: some
straightforwatd "Cashing -in ‘on. their "recent. 10: Was. too creaky. to carry the. ‘burden; ‘kee™ Journal. station, ‘Program. ‘in: which -Sen:° -Gotdwater. Was. “queried”:
sey aagl:made a conventional day British. tour, BBC-TV reassem- |‘and “much- of: the. ‘characterization by .a group of: Milwaukee ‘newsmien, was’ later .vidtaped. and. uséd”on. a a7
'.. start ‘to
WS
|
bled: singer, conductor. and
vocal Was. flat: ‘Todd, :.as- ‘the’ villain . of playback: Tuesday’ (26); Incidentally, WIMJ-TV. is: presenting: its ‘“‘All-‘
‘Despite its popularity, . in. fact, group for “his polished: ae the’ piece.’ Was adequate, but. dull, Star’ Preview,” ‘preceding: each..of.the “Major “League .All-Star -ball-.,
the Androméda saga. is an itsy- offering: It. was pointed’ up as. an. ‘and Bernard: Archard had little: ‘games, :again -this .year..First. of:. these: programs (July -10. & July, 30).
‘bitsy affair. It lacks a convincing oceasion by .the. ‘linking of.deejay charm as Edwin, who was supposed: -will-spotlight ‘Braves ‘radio '& ‘tv ‘play-by- ‘play announcer: Blaine. ‘Walsh; :

-

David -‘Jacobs. | often booked ‘-for. ‘tobe full ‘of -it. "Minor ‘thesps,: who- ‘discussing upcoming game ‘on each.‘show,.With palaver with-a baseball.”
included:: Margaretta . Scott *:and star -;
Joe: Reynolds, Towne-Riverside. publicist. tied-in. WOKY: & -oy
720"

framework of normality. to high-}

light the scientific high’ jinks. ‘The. ‘ubperdrawer affairs in this sphere.

characterization .-is: “wéak,

and! Without forcing the. ‘epithets. .he. Marie. Ney: ‘struggled ‘and more. .or. “Littman's ‘Furs, in’ contest linked with “That. Touch. of. Mink,”: the”

in Particular; “Is “diawin fave'the impression that: the revela-. ‘Tess. urvived:, John. Warrington's. Cary.-Grant:Doris Day. fila: at, the.-Towne ‘Theatre |. .’:How ‘Is’ Our~
as a tetchy “and boorish’ fellow,| tion was at. hand,. _and éhatted up. Production, was. placid.” Offa, ‘Society Reflected in Today’s: Arts?” the: WITI-TY: “Public: Conference”
—_:
prograni, Sunday. (1). showcased .Uz. ‘of “Wisconsin-Milwaukee - (artist3-~a
quite devoid of charm or “sympathy. Nelson: Riddle. who. opined. that |
Peter Halliday. did little to relieve Nat -“King” Cole -was: the: ‘most |Aumichait Theatre:
So -:..)-In-residencey. Ben ‘Weber, Alan: Schneider:. Egon: Weiner, with’.Peter”’.
~ . ‘3
* panel: :a
the uncongenial.. portrait. an ‘musical and. likable star. .o have | intended ‘to. whet the. appetite J. ‘McCormick, Milwaukee: ‘Public ‘Library. staffer ‘tngdetating ‘ths
usan
Hampshir
he new.
“| fronted’ ‘his. arrangements; ;. an
“for: -upcoming --ABC-TV. -series ..of
domeda, played her far too human threw in Sinatra: aS an | “Science fiction stories, “The. Dumb |!
te convey that she'd been ‘run up ‘thought..
| ‘Martian;” *‘an- ABC-TV -drama* in}. : Dave. Wilson, formériy’ ‘swith’ WHYY, “named inc cslak coor
forthe.
ir om. bits and pieces. Other thesps'|°. Riddle: sticked a.Britisti, pick-up:
fortnightly Armchair Theatre|.
WCAU-TV- ‘department of. public. affairs: He :is:the:recipient of an Ohio.
were strictly comie. strip, although jazz band,.augmented by a bank of |‘the.
‘skéin.: (Sundays~ 9:35“ p:m.)._ was: ‘State:First, Award for-1961 ;.’:WRCV-TY.,to. Salute..area military: posts. ° .{ *. -:
Marvy Morris. brought same warmth: strings. It:show. ed ‘off his:eraftman~ -dow nright’ disappointing. Especial-:
-on-new “In Defense. of Freedom’ sefies. Sessions: W ‘hich ‘preemed. Mon-" -ae ve
ly, in:. view -of: such- ingredients: ‘as ‘day (2) are “produced. by Frank Hall.
.. Peter: Stevens, ‘formerly ‘of: the’ zesty ore and-an infec ious swind: a John Wyndham Story, able’ artists: -station’s. production staff, named. traffie manager :of ‘WCAU-TY .~.5:
eerrenplace, Perce to.he tele ‘Trombonist- Keith Christie clicked: ‘like. ‘William’ ‘Lucas, Ray Barrett
Dave. and Ginny’ Stephens, WEAU' 's musical: Mister and Missus, ‘left for®.
the.
tension:
ous
e skein! in an inp-temho “Yor: and: the Night: ‘and Hilda: Schroder .plus ‘the ©pro-'|: ‘Berlin, over. the’ weekend -; . WIBG's Bob. Knox. -appointed- public re-|
“ will probably maintain its foltow- and: te Musicc’ * and: JO- inv yen ducing. talents of Sydney: Newman:
‘lations. director. ‘for’‘the. 77:‘Optimists: -Clubs. in. ‘Eastern ‘Pennsylvania- -- ae
Fleming,

aN ‘PHILADELPHIA:

© J Eats productionas]Se tate Re eae Ta

nig. it's not a‘ very distinguished}: kesworth, on bass,.impressed -in |. sample of its. kind.

ST RETTAMENTE

(Strictly Musical

‘drama- -New.. Jersey..area:. 3. WRCV-TV offering prime evening time for tv-

“Sea-of Dreams.” was’ str ictly” back-. . with space: “age - happenings, emo- -WCAU-TV.: fo: carry. ‘Eagles -pre-season -‘game. Schedule. - beginning: next.”
‘tions or’ worries. It just traced. out -month: (12)...
- Edward: Goldman; a biology ‘instructor on WHYY-FV;;

Music:ALE

With Lelio Tuto,

Unfortunately. "the
:

Otta. ||Riddle’s own'composition, “Barie's “couldn't :be. ‘rated- as even: a brave | debatés :between- Penna. gubernatorial -and “senatorial ..candidates.. The:
_:| Rgaded.* Another : Riddle. original, | attempt |.to. ‘reconcile: the. public débatés- will be -madé. available to: ottier tv stations in thé state.
oe

| ground .stuff. but. ive" 72 2 res:

Cocki Moriah

pects, the. conductor's. “inventive. a. three-cornered: relationship . be-

-Carmen Villani, Caravels; 4 Plus; Scores pleased. even. without bene-t.

4. Tony Renis. Rossano Brazzi,| fit of singers.”
Nini Rosso, Lutazzi. Orchestra’ |

Director:
Stefano de Stefani.
4 Mins.: Wed: 10:05 p.m... = -~

-

‘and ‘director. " Lionel :.Monages ‘attending : -Workshop-".an :Instructional”

pili

rae

IN’ CLEVELAND v.66

‘| Television: ‘Production; in- Torontg,: sponsored. by.the:Ford Foundation::

‘\and a girlfrom: ‘Mars.

The ‘Hi-Lo’s dia- what’ as. be-|-"Story’ had: no’_real.. relation”to

come,
familiar from ‘their waxings.: ‘space’ and -could. easily. have. been
That is.: fey knocked’ spots’ off |.
- set’.. on." some. «desolate «spot.« on:

“Westinghouse Was hit. With: a $250;000° awesuit
thera bacalise Its:iocat
R2i-TV, from Rome (tape)
} most: of their contemporaries: -Oc-: earth. Yarn ws too thin: to.‘Support:
P
‘outlet, ‘KYW-TY, refused to‘ run’ a commetcial which’ company. lawyers ©
Brief
and. pleasant’
musical: casionally, - the: soprano: bleat,
‘the - dynainic: production: ‘bestowed. figured Was .too ‘élose. _&,parody: on: “What? “Still using. that: greasy. ‘kid :

stanza given
an easygoingby.-emceetongue- |somewhat.
“hich -is their.
trademark,
seemed
in-cheek.
presentation
contrived,’
but. they.came
pianist .Lelio

Lutazzi,“ this: one

un. with. immaculate .versions of a.

” Snakes for easygoing summer view-| ‘trio.-of. standards,’. closing. with.:a

‘in¢-and listening.

‘upon. it. and-.thére ‘was ‘little dialog’ stuff?’ spot: line. ‘Suit wag’ “brought. by. Bern’ Mueller on behaif- ‘of:‘his me- S,

‘or inventive thought: worthy. Of: ‘an

plastic. hat line...

New. Morning lineup at. KYW. Radio features a.two- 2

>

{:man team, ‘Harry: (Happy: Hare), late of KCBQ; ‘San Diego, :and Specs wstoe
‘hourlong play. in prime time..
. ‘Saving’ grace: “of. ‘the -‘production Howard,. shifting: morningward from: p.m: ‘Theyosdo live. remotes: and:

—
: |Mannered:.“‘Céckles-‘'and Mussels.”
.‘everything. else ‘short..of. ‘soft shoe: routiijes... . New “afternoon man’:
was, without .doubt,. ‘the thesping..
Les -Clark: ‘shifts L“Ds
i
William.’.-Lucas« was particularly there is Jim :Stagg, ‘frorv. ‘WOKY;. ‘Milwaukee’
chads a Ro: sano Brazti-un'sa Nine a ‘them, and producer. Yvonne. Little:. jimpressive,
as a boorish spaceman |
morning news man .at- WGAR. ‘replacing ‘NovinanWaey,tto, WIWTY

Guest. stints :on show caught in- ‘Little. was contributed: by Seeing

-good
singing: ‘voice “on “Some En-|
w ‘ood was on An to:Ptional: them,’ wha, took ‘a: dumb. Martian. ‘woman |:and Radio. to.head: new editorial:department...
.
{mouths open.
Ana dition ‘Visual |.
chanted Evening,” plus:Itato young-

ginvnick xcauldn't have:come amiss.” inté: a’ ‘remote ‘space: outpost-$0.

ter Tony. Renis, who. sang his hit.
“Quando Quando’ Quando” ‘to good: B “The: intense

and.volatile

Miss

effect:
‘zetti,

that - he. wouldn't go. nuts.

_

.Miss --‘Sehroder’s | expressionless

Standby singers Cocki Maz- {outassey
was on top form.
She belted:
a ‘vigérous*"Swonderft!:
- ee ‘portrayal’.
with Spanish-inspired. “Senor,

Eterno Dios” and Carmen. Villani, | ot. right ‘to the mechanicst

ahother newcomer who -turned ‘in of .a.couple of. ballads.....It..0

-“Potrai.

Fidarti

IN. MINNEAPOLIS.
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- KSTP-TV, this. aréa’s. only ;taco.
o station-chulpped tor“eeloryplanning.

of - the” Martian «girl,{to go. all out. in promotion: of color.tv at. upcoming. Minnesota. State beaten and: malignéd ‘by the. ‘pilot,. ‘Fair- Aug. 25-Sept. 3, KSTP's: fairgrounds: coricession will. include ‘an©

a| Was a. real feat... She ‘portrayed a. array of color ‘tv- sets: ot which fairgoers’ will. be: ‘able: to. watch. the. great, |‘deal. of. feeling ‘within.-a [ NBC affiliate’s :‘own: :weekday.-"
io.
,

di. Me.”. proved|.fetching-display: of. high. geared -deadpan

eharacter © ‘and.it” ‘came
ay. ‘Treasure: Chest:
"In" colorweek.
°
preemed first in sérles.of.locéal.
political Show
programs-last.
pleasant surprises.: both. renderings piping. end.proved. once again that. as No shock that the ‘she: could kill | KMSP-TV
Leadoff show in-series which will: become: a ‘regularly’ scheduled fea--: oF
ne
no local.
chantoosie ‘¢an touch. cher.
|
with
the-same
:blank
expression’
as:
ture of tha 20th-Fox Station this fall. spotlighted DFL state ‘chairmaa:
rontent ing strongly °in’ Style |
cand! ee it Sie. to.Projecting. an.off.
‘She. took |insults’: and beatings.
— George Farr. and. GOP:-chairman Robert ‘Forsythe... Series .erititled “Ig.
‘the.
peg
lyric
1
Nint Rosso’s horn. led. a fine. bit
: . Barrett: was ‘okay. as::the doctor,
sues_and Answers”. is. produced: and moderated: by. KMSP :‘pubaftairs”
of jazz. while rest of ‘show—per the | to‘Only “drawbacie-ind,itpelted |a“.more: reasonable ‘type. than the director
Jim ‘McGovern... McGovern: and: UPY reporter’, Bob ‘Dodor:.: hane .
title—was thankfully. long on music |
€".Snow-—was . that a
ll
‘was satrified.on the altar of:-pro-. british -pilot: “considering . the .ad- {dled .-questioning of guest. ‘politicos on the. preem.
.

vanced«.stage-.of:intellect. which
but it left:a gap that. ‘thé “human* race: -had- _supposedly:
“might have ‘been, filled:by- senti- ' achieved; but his role.gave, him'nno |
“ONE MAN'S: MUSIC. Te
Ee
a ment that: hadn’t. been so obviously. scope., ..“With Cleo ‘Laine, Johnay.'1‘Dank- ‘calculated *‘beforehand. 'Like ©‘Judy . Director - Charles. Jartott ‘eon:
ured. up only-‘the slightest of fore-.
“ -worth and orch, David. Lee
~ Garland. - .:
Producer: Tim Hewat.
_
Vvorine Littlewood, ‘now “BBC. |boding in the: atmosphere, : although

and short -on|

io ‘fessionalism: . Superbly. proficient
‘Tit’ all. was,

et

; John. Pete,
formerlywith KYSM,-Mankato, ‘has taken over’ the early ayem: “Night. a a
‘watch Show” :-on-WLOL. He succeeds :Jérry Telser: who> as moved
1
uP
to assume early. and late eve® deeiay:chores: «

LIN: DETROIT. eee

Director: Mark Stuart -.
: 30 Mins., Mon.,.10:10:p.m.

-

. Bob: Maxwell, -one of this’ town’ §.‘top’tv.‘and: radio persoiialities toe:

me ‘FV's ablest practioner..at this - sort -he made" excellent use: of cameras. ‘many: years, has left: WWJ-TV* for. ‘WCBS. ‘in N.Y. His: enone Opinton
o£ show, was deft throughout. but, ::and models: to: bring. over the idea ‘show .willnow . be. moderated. by Don: Petrie. ‘Maxwell's d-j and other...

oes
—_|-as - indicated, ‘might~ have’ let -her ‘of. outer: space. AH. in’ -all,. this ahnouncing _assignments. ‘will be® split. among ‘present ‘staff members _oBe
The old-memory tane stuff ‘got a; imasination off. the Jeash: in. Some. outing.Was. rather: like“ a’ tasteless: apparently ..... Joe: Gentile; CKLW. ‘Sportscaster :ds::the new- prexy of .:
Otta.”a “sweet. ‘in. an’ expensive,» deluxe the: Detroit Sports Broadcasters Association .;
fresh dressing in this ‘half-hour, of: the treatments.
‘WIR assigned news...
-°...:
first of a weekly skein.designed to | _
.
a ‘wrapping. *':Great:.. -Salesmanship, editor Frank. Tomlinson to: ‘broadcast. on-the-spot reports: ‘of .Michigan’ -ve ie
- Watt, «| Day: ceremonies:‘at the Seattle World’s’ -Fair™:
joe ‘Product.
showease the hits of a single cotm- Detroit Council ofposer, Jerome Kern was:the ment |:
. |Churches ‘has awarded WXYZ-TV: a ‘citation: of merit: ‘for “outstanding -.
‘
|
-'work =done. by .the: Station ‘in.- presenting: religious. ‘programming’...
%
~ tunesmith for fhe. opening segment,

Granada TV, from Manchester -

7

+ ForeignTVFlor

anl.a sélection of his outout -ade- | tL
- Canadi’s
's°
Sighting
Ray Engle, former. news. director: of WILX-TV ‘in Jackson; Mich.,-has_ a
os
quately. suggested his ‘skill. with: a
.
joined the WJR‘ news’ staff.
- Fluoridation: of. Detroit's ‘water: sup ly
'. Toronto, July. s
‘ballad... but. his ‘oecasiorial :limita“The Sunday-Night. Play.
{to ‘reduce .tooth decay: receives editorial: support from. WIR: supply
tions -‘with. the: jauntier, numbers,.
‘Especial ‘view-catcher.of. Michael. ‘Du ‘Maurieé: Cigarets has" pur-. pro-and-con handling from: ‘WIBK’s “Assignment: Detroit’: ‘show. ‘hosted: :
whose lyrics were.’ brighter’ than’ Voysey’s. “Member. of the. Family, **| chased. partial Sponsorship" of Caz: by. Bob King , .. WIBK-TV is- scheduling five ‘telecasts-of the recent:
their’ repetitive tunes. -:] slotted ‘in .to- BBC-TV’s ‘indeéisive: nadian ‘Broadcasting | Corp.'s’ new. Billy-Graham crusade. in. Chicago.”The hourlong shows:will:be.tevecned
wen
Cleo Laine also gets’ her. ‘first. “Sunday-Night Play”. skein,«“was, |'60-min: dtocu mentary ‘seriés, in prime evening time. |».
ot er the’
‘half-hour. with this séries,: and. the |the. stellar ‘coupling of Eartha Kitt |:“Sightline,”” “and ‘tees. off.

IN.PITTSBURGH. 6

“ smoky’ voice. Came over yell, .al-| and Richard; ‘Todd: Miss: Kitt, in. CBC: national. web: tomorrow 4,
. though the. gal could still do with |particular, turned: ina continuously: 10-1 p:m. for six. weeks.
le = Gerald. A. ‘Spinn; has ‘been named: operations:
Opener “will” highlight Seatt
director ‘ofKOv4the:
rather more: variety ‘in .presenta-|well-drawn. bit: of. thesping,.- “which.
tien. But she gave’ ‘haunting - ac-|maintained: interest - in. a. melo- ‘World: s.: Fair,. “Stratford: (Ontario): city’s: leading station: with: new, pop. records. Spinn. came from wa

counts of: things like “Folks Who} drama, that jad. a: “subtle.” nation: ‘Shakespearean ’ ‘Festival. and: the Cleveland, -where’ he’-was: program‘ diréetor ‘for. three. years. .-... Red:
Live: ona Hill’ -and:“Can't fléelp: uriderlying : it, .but was conceived |-Dawson’ City. recreation .of :sceries Donley, sports director:of WIIC, has had-:his' show mioved to ‘the: nightly =
Lovin’ That ‘Man. and -only - suf-{ in too: crude. and. obvious a fashion’ of the:’98-:goid.-rush... “Sightlinés” 6:25 spot,’ followed by ‘Mark Schaeffer v ith. the local. news and then-:
fered from a lack of fast tempos, to. ‘earry conviction..on“its own. :..” | deal: was ppced through Viekets, & Bob : Cochrane with, a new weather._Btiowr.
rust -betore: the Huntley.

S upset Benson Ltd.
, which avould allow her to. show of.o at,‘began. gently, with.‘the
Sle

7 Brinkley reports”
a

Arr’

STEVE
STEV

aren! EeLos:ANGELES Times
a
:
me
ede. “Steve Allen's iiewest new. ‘ghiow. im
|'which is: the ‘best’ excuse for peo-:}
¢lown:“prince: of :fringe.:|:-° 2: ple ,to. stay. awake: that -has come {°:

: “THE BOSTON GLOBE

ee * :“Not_ that he ever -yealiy: “went: : 2". Cecil: Smith’.

ALLEN. ‘SHOW. winkweer; ans
ALLE

| AMERICA UP-LATE.

oe

one “pANLY VARIETY *

| sostow. ‘reavitzn:
oa, Eleanor’ Roberts». es

"°°

ve
|°

“aavay’,
:but—Steve-:ofAlen.
‘is’ ‘back.
‘The-Steve:-Allen.
the night
peo.

Jo ‘ple;. the

““The’ old’ Steve. ‘Allen’ came:
e back. oo |:time; the pied ‘piper of Boheniia,”|:"

along: din years, has a homey-feel-

‘-

4. - ‘| again last night,and-he was a-wow.'[)

Percy. Shain
"STEVE ALLEN. BACK WITH TONIC |

“"T go0m:"

. “To pararhfase. a cigarette com-

}°". |

" mercial: - Remember
how
great.
. =. -US-A: It'sia pleasure to: have him}... “ing: about ‘it: “It’s like discovering.
late-night. shows. ‘used to be? Well,
‘a lost. but: “loved. pair of ‘bedroom.
: T- Zany, |bright, ‘offbeat :and: original! J: .,
J back-. ... ... Wectinghouse.‘Is to:‘be fo. /
is.
still
Allen
Steve.
1
7
again.
on
-slippers and. fitting shen’
“All we can say’ after ‘Watching J... congratulated: for wiriding “up”the:’ ee
“Steverino's
return. last night |
Pt feels. good: :
= ie
Steve. is-Johnny: -Carson—bewaret
|). - ‘old, original: Steve’ Allen. doll.
_ “Alten: now. appears to. be -settled. “iT? “Not. ‘that any. ‘of.‘the sharp, | a ‘| Ato“the ,type-of stanza in which he

:

~, “There ‘were. ng. big-name guests |.

‘back: ‘into that eas\¥oing, ‘warmer,
a “séphisticated ‘Allen wit is lost’‘in |.’
27)
T'the process, ‘,To the:contrary. Al. |" |
f and: more ‘philosophical. groove: in |.:°°
|. Whieh:. he ‘functions mast Persaas- -_ | Jen “zipped through’ the.,opening }
|p show “Monday ‘night: in. ‘a blithe | °iveiy- and infectiously, :
wee
i
“Basie format of! the new syndi- 1. » ot and «merry. “pood, ‘dropping ‘quips
Allen’ show. is the lack: of a°q'" _ | ‘around. --the ~ ‘theater, ~ exchanging...
- . | ish, manner’of his. He broke-us up" |. | :: Gated”
formrat.- “Just - 90. rambling, low- -1-.. || conversation -with: members of the
un doing | ‘a ‘hilarious: interview: with |... . - pressure.
minutes. of thusic, humor .} : |a audience and’ people‘broveht. on- 7.
-.. an enormous. Tady. who-Played. ante Soav. Poand chit-chat -involving” ‘several Ae! Sager
ee
tae
=
- \fsical combs..."
ae
| Guest: stars. “assorted ‘oddballs, and‘
ve BP OA “imulti-faceted -‘man’ ‘of:‘engr- a i oF smembers: of:tie studio. audierice...
we T“maus “misical. talent, “he: composeds | .. +. .
Tube. :

a

aboard: last --:night, “and.-“Steve. “hue .
1 proved. he: didn't: need .“them.
nn nee
| ..“The hour-arid-a:half: ‘fairly: flew . te 1
with Steve ‘wisecracking all’) over. |So.
.| ‘the place: in that: tart; solemn, owls per

a ‘on-the-spot-a. pop: song: from -notés:.f:.0:

0° °

| struck, on“ the -piano: keyboard, by...
‘| four: women. from the:Studio” audi: a

.} makes him such a- natural in this-'
, | free-and-easy habitat.
He. kept |
the screen busy with Fimmicks
-| and gags galore, Tight |down to the
|‘ final credits...

“And

|

-

that last

statement

is |

more than just.a passing remark. |
Because it was. literally. true.
‘| When: you look back on “it, he
‘really didn't have much in the. way.

- _of guests.

And what -he did have|

‘was only tolerable at best.
:
“But it was the way. che handled”
perp
“| "2 eQiut. ‘of“discordancy .‘came. har! oa
‘them. and the audience.. too. and
-mony, but best‘ of:all it ‘was:fun:
|.
[7+
ae ae - “While: . ‘Tonight’ ‘-is:«thrashing ° -'.|.the-clever nonsense he kept hlurt- |
2
“Like -Alen’s: old.‘Tonight,” this. Por
ing out that made this the joySous. | ,
“h around: to find a- ‘substitute = « Al-'
ve pany ews"
“one. was full, of. gimmicks—pbright, i ae
oe “pew. YORK.
len’ returned Monday night. en |-.. f-session it was.
| amazing ‘ones . ... There.was"Terry +].
oe] Key: Gardella.
at
a
Ge.if. “Using one of: the ‘more notable |
“Tt recalled most strongly the |
“Gibbs playing: ‘When : You're -‘Smil- | ‘L-‘songs ‘he has penned; -‘This: Could: }
“| davs of a. half-decade. or so azo.
‘| ‘in’* .and- “Lady .Be’ ‘Good’, on: the | ::nn <. MALLEN'S- RigHt “IN: ‘STRIDEwf. a_} Be-the Start of Something Big,” as. |.
when watching him gallop through
|
“vibes..-. And™~ Philly. Duke singing an “NEW :WW ALLEY —WPIX:"are
| his theme;: TV's: answer to .the
| | his nightly: ‘romps was. a national ©
“You Took: “Advantage. of-‘Me’.-and::}-.:.”.
ae
Renaissance.
‘Man,
.w
riter-Composq.
|
habit.:.
It
ean.
‘became’
so
once
oe ‘Steve Allen: ‘proved: again.‘last 1
‘You'd: Be So: Nice to. €ome ‘Home iz hy] “night that performers: aré- born, ta - Pe -er-comedian-jazz, . ‘Musician ~Allcn- |... -again: if this sort of thing. keeps: up,
1 To’ in: her: hortey-ed. Voice. | Leute.
‘It’s. very contagious:
PL ocik the. Tate- night ;
TV time: “slot,” not..." “ héld ‘together. the nightly 90°.min-. 1
“But | “it~
“Steve—wwitty. | - Spat
mt “"f made:leu
ec | ute-. seminar for“insommiacs with
~.“you-don't leok for substance at I
ab. fee
no
‘nore
format
than
his
own
light.
:
"kling—who.. Seill.keep: ‘America
the tag.end of a. hard day of cop- |
aa Ts,“An: ‘early. pioneer ‘of:the frees: pe ning. wit: and imagination...
late. at. night. again.
ing with life’s problems. Admifted- |
fone wheeling. informal wwacky-hour:envanes“ |... “Allen has reached
that ‘point: of,
| ly, it's mostly froth and. frivolity.
T“His . sudience | jateniews. are Uo] etertainment:-Alien: returned to the’. “ote
‘|eulogy. -in’ the arts. of -having: a.
hack and. no. one: is’ better at!:this ‘2°: * ‘time . his” talents. fit:best, *!
;
But. it. can’t be beat as a.wav.of. |’.
mr,
theater: named after. him. "The oid: |.
1
forgetting
vour
troubles
before
;
' art than Steve. Nor is anyone more:
{o> “He. ‘easily’ :Sustained. a high bo0 | DA: -mevie ‘hause.-in’ which’ the.]; dropping | off into slumberland. °
-aware. of ‘the: gleeful: impact-audi= |<" level of enterfainment throughout:..| . [shows .are - taped “earlier--in the.|:
:,-] ences make, to. say sothing, of:ihe | oe
.“For openers, .Steve’s guest list
- the: 90° mimites: a task ‘the most. - Hae evening as. been. rechristened . ‘The |
Ff facial expressions, *”. :
5
7 “was: rather scant. He had a bit of |
talented. “skilled. performers: ‘are...
Steve. ‘Allen. ‘Playhouse’... .-"..
jazz session. with Terry Gibhs, the
oe
“MI - Steve. ‘Kkeeps.. this .
iy ei] " -yeluc tant ta" ‘under take. ‘. “As. the man with thé-nose says,
swingin’ vibrarhonist.
He - intro-.
| Have a hit’‘on:
His
is
haniis.~ aaa
een yf Having. watched - the: ‘Tevéleing: mares “Every one: wants.-to «get -into-. ‘the .
| duced’ Ken
Greéenwald.- a new
‘ door-hosts of ‘the “Tonight’ “show "|° - -_.:/ act.’ -Allen ‘not only. does it,” but |
comedian
who
seeems
like
a pale.
Jf
slowlt- sink the series on Channel | °° ~~-1..he consistently manages to: upstage’. |
“J imitation’ of Jonathon Winters ‘in:
Mole
Ta. ve. were: beginning to believe:.|-":~ “|. Some. considerable ‘talent. .On the.
_.{
the
‘strange
noise
departmet..
He |
[..
>... [the loose-knit. sessions of: comedy; | °~ -“| piano and xylophone. he more than
| music“and ehit-ehat. had. run their., ‘a : “held his own-in-:jam. ‘sessions .With: .: ‘| offered as vocalist Philly Duke, a
zo0d-lookin’
:
filly’
with
more
fer|
eo
Jacenian
Terry
Gibbs,
..”~
poe
“, date ,.evening’ Course.”
|:
.-The top: “banana is still the. an | sonality than. voice. And that was |
LEThe anhswet?»“Steve: Alten. ‘the, aren ii|
impromptu.
“Allen.
Doing:a.:
take|."
|rguy ‘Wwho- started «the. whole’ ‘busi-_ ty ‘off on. his’ own. ‘old. controversial I.
ss “THe New:HAVEN heGisten
“The show. never Jagged. He had
“ness ‘in the first: place...
4. Various stunts to while away: the
|“lek ‘DuBrown, UPL ae
a
wat
a bit of .book. ‘recommendations, he:
PMI’ Was the.'same related,- self: Do
_{ time, like ‘making ‘up a song from |
Suggests. “Don't: -Go
Near the
‘- HOLEYWOOD ; (UPI): geht: en "assured... Witty; AHen: we Femem-: [) |< ' Water—by:. Dean Martin and ‘To |
‘l‘notes selected by. members. of the }
ence...

I

- 1 won - his first fame was..a most
auspicious one. .He sparkled and| bubbled with: the quick ‘wit that.

ain FRANCISCO XAMINER
“Rick Setlowe. ae

.

a

.

.

{-Allen:” ‘operating out: of a-.theater ]°~ ... “bered from: the. 50s on" ‘Tonight’: ‘}.: -.ie Kill a-Mockingbird’ — ‘by Walter: |. - 4 audience.
named: ‘after “him‘ on. Vine. Street|: . - - Older, -certainly:. “but not~in -ap- "To. s
Pidgeon. His special: award to un- °
“ “And. so it went, from the gun ”
|}: sling -heroes this -week went to a°
olin | ‘Hollywood... “Monday: - night, |-".-. “pearance. © His’ theme ‘song. is one.]
Tampage .at the beginning las’ a
“+[ launched: ~a,. national ‘television -[0.-". “of: his. own .-compositions, ..“This ‘| ".’- 1. Spokane. housewife ‘who -takes “in 4.
to violence: lovers) to
|
| :show -that: figures* to- give- the: {Toe fois. ‘Could, Be:-the. Start: of ‘Sométhing |=‘+ -" | -homeless: boys —- and” years Jater Poo:‘concession.
‘the:
signoff. ‘The. old master. was |
night’ program, ‘sharp. ‘competition Jeu. _ Big,’ “And: At. just.‘might be. PYO-, ' J turns out homeless men.:.”"
|S
in his’ element and ‘Summer. telePhetie:-:
In.key cities. .wos BIE
Allen’s- compulsive
adlib:
- hue.” began ‘to. take ona w varmer
oe Aside” fron the”‘eniertainment co! Tt:quipping :and: mugging. occasionally no
poo’ the graying. “ Trishman. “giready
eee
hue.

‘ has. 50: national sponsors: lined wp,

{-.:.: provided. | - by. his’ “guests;

Alien f°"
-gets. a little. silly, it’s: all. in ‘the
: name of ‘entertainment; -and ‘not .a- oa
revived “.manv: diverting - features- moment is’pong to drag.ifhe can |
he’ introduced: ‘on ‘Tonight’: years ||- ee]help it:ag
;
;
code

“and he.-is off. to..a. fast start:-with’.}-~. --. “played -some. - fine’‘piano and also. { :
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“. prises:. Bing: Crosby - “Productions. ‘defendants. - distributed-: -* 61.000. tongliatr. activity in. ‘favor. of its
in the first place, nor subject to
‘the “Church” panel: BOCs: on Sun1» Calvada: Productions,.Desilu. ‘Four: copies, -of. books: containing: ‘music:“Angel. subsid, : - pianists. . Leonard| day, July 8,.at.1. p.m: as part of ‘any of. the penalties involved for:
7: Star;. ‘Mayberry. Enterprises -and_ -for-1 000: songs ‘without permission” Pennaria. and: John. Brownjng Will: George Wein's ‘ ‘Newport “62 :Jazz non-payment, nor adequate ‘repreoP .&-L, Produetions. Latter, is. a -of- the” -copyright:. holders, .The- be Available: for: work... elsewhere, . Festival,’July :6-8 at Newport. .
sentatives of union orch. leaders, .
Joint venture : company’. formed. by. “books were sold. since “Apr fe 1959. PThete" aré: ‘strong. ‘possibilities that | Other “members ‘of the panel in-: they have no case.
Brow
ning
WwW
ill
‘wind
up:
at.
Victor.
7: - Danny’. : Thomas |. ‘and.*“Sheldon for $3.50-.to $15," Sheet. ‘music. for ;
But. there is another action; set’
“aude: ‘the . Rev. John Gensel ‘of
{-comparable
amount. ‘of ‘Sonigs Ww‘ould? « Victor,” “meantime.- has .. been |:‘Advent Lutheran’ ‘Church. jn: New for trial Oct. 29, through. which the
(Continued. on-“page Le
.-- Teost'$500, Maximum possible penal- scoring heavily with ‘piano diskings. York City; the: Rev. “Eugene Cal- same plaintiffs are seeking to pin
| ties ‘Jor thie offensés are ‘one. year's |
i by Sergei Rubinstein,
.Van Cliburn ‘Jender, Presbyterian minister’ ‘of. antitrust chargés on the AFM..
They want ‘to establish orch Jead-.
‘|imprisonment and: $1,000" on each. |and: young: Loren: Hollandér.. ‘Mer-+|' the Church..of the Master, N.Y;
‘| count: The. Chicago detendants: wre. LCury, -t00;, has!'a hot. keyboard ‘con-. “Clara ‘Ward;. gospel: singer; Sonny: ers as employers engaged in inter‘|tender in Byron Janis.- A-number ‘Rollins, ;“saxophone - player; :.Max- state commerce so that. they can
“charged |with ‘six,counts: :§ Se
“The Chi -law--fitnr of- Hartman gf i-of Russians- like Gilels and: Richter|well: Cohen, ‘N.Y. attorney for. "jazz: bargain with the union as to s¢tales,
‘Magid. is. handling" thie . :preceden-" have. spread ‘out.in the. U. S.. among: footers.: “Ticketholders : for-the Sun- ete. . Presently most -orch Jeaders
fal tase here, “Yepresenting... the} a’ number. of labels, pointing to. ‘the |.“day... ‘afternoon concert will . be ‘are union members and must abide
{
A's New. ‘York legal: counsel ¢
of: interest ‘reflected .for ‘their pianis-}admitted. -cuffo: for’ the’panel .dis: by union-set scales in. dealing with
_
"Wiesbaden, "July, ;a ee
purchasers. a
|-tie’sefvices ‘bythe. diskeries."
Wattenben& &.W attenBerg.:
‘eush,..
The: Us: Ait. Force. ‘in.“Europe's
“Eeonomie interrelationshig’ of ihe |. Judge. Levet . said . ‘that, ‘in. -his
Concertos on. Top”.
; ” Amibassadors Danceband scored. an:
‘opinion,
orch leaders 2re’ definitely |
pre“the. longhair. market, ‘the:‘con- : “problems of all ‘facets of: the. jazz— unscheduled. Mictory ‘over a €zecho: ;
"(Continued on ‘pare. 88).
certo ‘albums. still -far:outsell ‘the world .as they affect. the nightclub _
.: slovakfan “Dixieland: band’? ‘inva!
Solo |stecordings—and -in’ the-:con- .operator,. agent; ‘personal manager, .
"recent vbattle of. the’ triimpets.in:
certas,. it. appears ‘that: the axiom is:! ‘performer,. concert promoter, critic
et Oulu, northern, Finland: :
., more’ --Schnialtz—-the .- inore-| and ‘recording” industry. will -be:
...
‘The. USAFE ‘Ambassadors - were.
:,
:
Newport:.
R13
July.
3:
| rales” Combinations’ ‘like’ ,Horo=- aired during’ “Economies | of | the
“. dnvited ‘ta; ‘participate in a-iwo: day"
7 ‘at 1 P.m.]Wi ith: ‘thie : infamous. 1960 Fiat *
’ witz - anid Rachmaninoft - ‘or Liszt; Jazz: ‘Commiunity” July4
“-Finnigsh-American ‘Festival “her ef
This: -panel includes:
-.
‘playing for-{wo: concerts .and:-two/.“Ohly: a. memory, *: Newport .orive ;.Rubinstein ;‘and .Chopin. or. Greig, John ‘Hammond, « a&r director
- public: ‘dances. “But-no-one had: in- ‘again:-is: preparing: for “its” anbual* €tC., “have. grown surefire’sellers. © Columbia - records; Art D'Lugoff,.|enslaught- -of jazz, fans..Back. at the} ‘Schuyler’ G, ‘Chapin, director. “of
_\.-formed the. Americans: that. the- Red.il
helm of the. New port. Jazz. Eestit al,‘L.“Cols; : Masterworks. division, -has:} “Millage Gate: ‘nitery’ op. -NLY.;
ve band | was’ also- participating: |
‘George. T. Sition.. jazz. ‘coliimnist,|) -Disneyland - -Records. currently.
scheduled’ Graffman’s ‘first. album|
‘~\ 3Although .‘the: Communist ‘jazz! this" ‘year. Called: New port - 62:
NY... Herald .. Tribune: - Joe ° Wil- ‘prepping a big sales push for the
dats. received hefty..advarice public- “Boston. impresario. --Geurge-. Wein. session, ';a‘solo recital, for. thé. com-'} liams, .. Singer;’::. Charlie Mingus, -faH, has done’ some stat juggling.
‘ dtyy it !was: the. Aniericans who “An. impressive, if some: ‘hat, mure drig month. °.The LP, , to. he . pro-|-“musician; and: Kay. Norton, owner The disk division of ‘Walt Disney's |
” drew’ the crowd. Booked: inte ‘the modest. than ‘usual; lineup.of tilent. -duced: under ‘the direction. of Paul of the. Jazz ‘Gallery, |NY. Wein ‘picture’ and tv operation has set a
°
the . three-day . jazz-. ; Myers, will:‘be Teleased: in.‘Novenn |
1,800-seat .Sports: -Halle;": largest. ‘is Billed ‘for:
wi moder ate.
:
. sales drive. which will- emphasize
, platters pegged. to: various Disney
te gathering: “placé.-in ‘the- town - OF.‘Ftravaganza Friday. {6)--througly’sSuns?be
"56.000" “Population, - ‘thie Ambassa-. “day; 1B) te
film and video activity and has
"Gratman,
“
nithgelt.
is:
‘set.
for’
“a:
_| reorganized its’ sales shaft” for this
“t dors’ event Sold-2,260 tickets while|- ‘Housing.’ “accommodations:*, “are.a fill, ‘summer season: highlighted” by
. and future -pushes... the. “Dixieland- ‘Jazzists” - from even ‘more scarce’ than: ‘Usual, he, ‘appearances: at New. York's. -Léwi-{-Bob. Elliott has been. named na.
- Czechdslovakia: pulled. ‘only | -150° ‘cause. of:.a ypeavy yachting “sched-! ‘gohn“Stadium,-on Aug: 2, and. at...
ule ‘at’ Newport: this: simmer: Bat |:
. Visitors. .down. the ‘street.tional ‘sales ‘manager ‘of © the line.
“Fanglewood: on. Aug. 15. He ‘also|.
Formerly. western ‘sales. manager *
Even: though: i€ ayas_a. ‘hot tight the. Chamber of: Commerte -is .do-.‘heads. for’ Berlin: later.that. month |
“ “for: Finland,. the: crowd. ‘stayed .at- ‘ing its: best-to fill. the. needs. Area | io opén: the ‘Berlin “Philharmonic. Ma Lib Records is. moving into for the. diskery, he'll headquarter
“the. . Ainbassador's* dance until past: ‘eateries alsa.are. ‘preparingCn for,eethe:|.“then. ‘doubles: back’ to. New York: to. the :.pop’ field. :::The.-diskery ‘has: ‘in. Buxbank. Phil Sammeth, former.
sigried
some.: artists, - ‘purchased: ly ‘national salés‘ manager. working ;
_ Thidnight: “No-one Jeft” during’ the heaviest- business ‘of ‘the Year.
‘take ‘part ‘in: the.: opening .wecks’:
‘five-hour performanéeé. Tremendous. ‘While there :willbe" little: ou |festivities at Lincoln Center before. ‘sorne..masters and set up-a subsid: out of New York, is moving to the*
‘abel
called
Pop-Line. Signings: in- “Coast te assume new. duties in the |
-~ bursts of: applause and ‘screams ‘of and-out’, Dixielarid, =the’ acegnt | yeturing |to.Eurdpe.for added dates’
elude Eddie Thompson, blind Eng-:: character merchandising °division
seems |-to. be more-on swing’ era’!
- SPproval. ended -the: évent:-.
:
prior.
to
‘the
official’
beginning
“of-|:
‘lish.
“Jazz.
‘pianist
who ‘opened ast. of Walt Disney Productions.
* “On the repeat. the second. night, sounds : than: on the “hard: hop.” [his:‘1962. season .in ‘the’ U- 8. ‘start:
- Monday. (2) at ‘the Embers, _N. ¥.1 ‘Kelly Camarata; who- recently
the Ambassadors
*‘again. ‘sold. oiit and. more’. ‘progressive’ styles: The: ing. ‘in’ November.:.
‘and;
“He'll
cut
an‘
LP
for.
the. label. next. joined the Disney ‘organization.
. tothe. tuneof 2,200. hep. visitor's, ‘prograin, |‘with.three.. evening
‘while. only 100 customers. showed. two. afternoon’. performances. has} ” Graftinan’ 's popularity.in.theiin- ‘month: ‘Singér-writer-instrumental- ‘after. some years work in niusie
terriational
“musical
:
arena’
‘may‘|
fae
Gino
Belletiere.
has:
also: ‘been’ publishing and disk activities with.
"Up for. the: Czeeh’ jazz fest.
none ‘of the. “third streani’’: -blend-.
{Capitol Records and others, has_
.:.| The- Ambassadors, " considered |.ing: of jazz and: elassi¢s.“currently. shave .‘been. a ‘strong ‘factor. in. Col’s | inked:*
‘“nabbing
him
for.
its
Masterworks
Masters
:
purchased
have”
‘been 4 been named eastern sales anager:
in
vogue
today.
'. 8Uccessors to ..the.’“World -“War 1¥
- Highlights - ‘slated “include the’: fold. : Columbia’ s launching of: the. made . from .Jerry-: Ross’, Sheryl Bob: Larsen, another new Disney.
.. Glenn: Miller ‘Air Corps Orcliestra,‘:, fe. rioted: for -their: Dixie ‘section... teaming of pianist’ Thelonius Monk + CBS Record’ ‘label ‘to “expand: its{|‘abel. They; are “One, ‘Two. Button: Staffer; has ‘been set ‘as _Elliott’s
- Obviously ~.it® -provided .a “much ‘with the.’ Duke: ‘Ellington orchestya’ QV rerseas: operations ‘indicates. that: My- Shoe” ‘and “I’m Comin’:Home.” ‘assistant. Andy Anderson, who is
| The :company: .‘has’ also taken on |based on. tle Coast, is assuming.
greater: .‘araw’: ‘to ‘the. -jazz-hungry ‘playing a Monk swork.. And. “pianist |i Finnish atidience; than -the. Red: Oscar: Peterson .will -be. featured eration to the: overseas: vahies of | wo, ‘sides produced. by-‘Tony May responsibilty for all production and ir the rhythin. &. blues’ ‘Broove, . |inventory control on both coasts. .
ban
new.
-altractions
ftom:
now.
on..
Pwith:) the.Count. Basie. orchestra.
inspired: Dixie.Variety.
: driking -f :this. :deal;. he: asserted; : f+ Couft: here.

Just. week. The
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Music= a Ehee
Wade's ‘Hits’Top:Current LPs,

“Top SinglesOf The ’
quhe‘BestBets’ofThisWeek's100-PlusReleases):

GEORGE, “MAHARIS: .<2 2;.. THEY KNEW ABOUT. yOu. a

“THE MUSIC” MAN”... (Warner: nifties as. iy’ ‘Funny. “Valentine,”
Bros.). Meredith’ Willson’s. joyous |“Begin' The - Beguine,” “I'll -Re~
tuner. which. was given-an original

' . (Ep ic). MABMNIS
htt age ‘Me: ‘As I’Love’. You...‘
George Mahéris “They Knew About. You” (Dymor*).ts.a warm, —

‘gmember : “April” - and: “The. Picco-

. Broadway cast. album: treatment. by | lino.” The. sound. treatment. ‘gives:
Capitol, ‘several years, ago, makes; ‘them;‘all a new. dimension. rs
es
a. solid-. soundtrack product. | Pic}

..
wy
| ballad followup. to:his “Teach Me Tonight" click arid: will. make. are

?

of, Robert- Preston: w who}| across strongly in this.

.

I

le on

Broadiway.

“o'Me. ‘As--I° Love

.”His|.

~ frrated ticFoleon Broad" son Got With a: slick‘display of vecat schizo.
sayin de
and

otBacking,

on
phreniz. He’s-.a two-sided ‘person-:
ee andianone (ality. and: each’ balatices, the.other. |-4-

‘potent

his:_famiar

Shirley Jones supplies a

free-swinging

Sone

- eed whe. oe
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ETAMB =
DARREN, oie the MARYS LITTLE:
JAMES:
‘3
““(Colpix) Cabins dhe ee beac he ces os The Life, of the Party...
0."

‘manner that ‘abounds ‘with. good {On orie side of the LP, he. stresses
fectinzs.

e :.'.2 2°
ppealing lyric-mélody blending. “Lov

. him-an even ‘more: ‘potent. entry ‘in the: pop -sweenstakeés.- because-:
' of the’ way’ he takes. to the-a
You”: (Marie let) -also.. shows “some “nite ‘ballad
|. touches. through .the: vocalizing: and -‘the: rich.“orih:and .
RnOR I

'&
“version is fortunate in. getting the’ gGUBDT, GRECO. “BUDDY.
package
services

.

mn ae

James.: “Darren ‘s.. “Mary's: Little: Lamb” (Aldon?) is.a@ brightly: ae
.: ws
“swinging entry: with.@ fresh lytic ‘switch on the nursery. thyme:

assist, especially. on “Till aS in. the. topnotch: rendition Of).

“There Was’ You" and “Goodnight “Come -Rain’ Or, Come. Shine, i

*.

which this ‘singer... belts. for maximum ‘results. “The Life. of “The: re

My: Someone.” _ Happy- comic re- while - on the. other he <varms. ‘ov er} |
his" Sentimental styleé. with a: flavot.|: ;

;

an okay uptempo’ number vith,a downbeat, lyric. »
Party” (Allied*) is:
cm - * +

as in: “I'm| “LAWRENCE WELK
_ Het, isoffered: by.Buddy Hackett some. string “effect.
\.You Out of” My | : Presents. a New Dot. Album.

Gonna. Laugh
oly‘BILLY VAuGHn: wid ee oe abe beee oly ‘SWINGIN’ SAFARI ee
vous. WORLD ie ew he
‘musical baa ” ‘The--vocal. sav vy brought to Lasae
IndianLove Call.
—Kecorde
‘Recording. Process! 7 MDa
yew ‘ opin,
Ipleasure.
[38 . me
Bill, Vaughn's. “A ‘Swingin’ Safari". ‘(Rooseveltt) ‘is’ just.- . that,.
: Meat package. It should -be-a:hot
put. into a highly”
‘has’
oreh
this
which
tune.
“a: brightly’ ‘marching:
‘seller once the pic starts makinggj: THE . DON. RANDE. ‘TRIO: “Bate,“He's. Gane” ‘and“Love; Love 2_ colorful |setting. Indian’ Love: Call”. '{¢Haris*) ts.a neat’ reprise”
on

. mee k-A-Little,: Talk-A-

Tittle. an ‘Ray Heindort’s.
s upervision’ Wraps: it’ all: up. into’a’ both | sides |‘make, it ‘a- -Spinners’.

-* the rounds, and so, for that.matter,!“WHERE DO -WE.:' GO: - FROM.
Pa OF:the ‘oldie.’
Love.
should the original Broadway cast; HERE” .((Verve). Don Randi: has ‘an
‘Your: Doughter- Meaii,’we “Ts ‘Too:
sét, whieh. Capitol has re-packaged impressive’ jazz ‘flair, . ‘In his, :mid-1|.

for a push in, conjunction with. the’ 20's," Randi ‘has a ‘niusical ‘know- |... “BAYANIHAN: SINGS!”:, (Moni-

‘film’s release.
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“Sure...
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.Dion’s “Little Diane’ Wisal®) ‘is’ a hard-jdriving: thythm’. ‘song
.
LUCK} -his’ work. musically
ELVIS PRESLEY: «por j
“ya"
r
piano.”lead, is. ably supported by {han troupe: spread the folklore :of| ‘-with:the kind ‘of. beat anc’ ‘lyric which the Coke ‘set. wilt go for.:
ost. For. Sure" (Disal®) |is:; another: interesting.‘Eatinflavored ©
OT
WITH ELVIS”
(RCA -,Vietor).
This:
Letoy Vinegar “.on."bass and. Mel |.the-‘Philippines in ‘the -U.- S. last.
Elvis Presley
‘latest’
grab-bag
.is|Lewis
on’ drums,-: The trio whips.; year-on ‘its: cross-country : ‘tour * ‘and: “ballad. :
rH
eet go. a
loaded with goodies and: can: be {up lots of: ‘enthusiasm: as.it "shuttles |through two" - previously °“released
countedof onLP to.
continue
‘long ‘through: a varied seléction,of blues|‘albums on: Monitor.’ Here ‘again,
_string
clicks.
: The ‘his.
Presley
impressive. ‘His |+ for: the folk: faddists: “The Bayani-.

moods. and’ an ‘especially peppery | the Bayanihan troupe dishes out a:

BeRE: WES.See eala gs (WHAT You: GONN \‘DO,“LEROYane

that.

he..goes: through

a . varied Toye: Paris.

repertoire to suit all tastes. ‘There's

|’

.
a Twist (“Gonna .Get ‘Back. ‘Home |: ‘RAY BRYANT: “HOLLYWOOD, ' package-is “Deep: In The Heart: of _
"a. good. choral: assist..““Call Me, Mr,- In
Somehow”, | a romantic -,ballad ‘JAZZ. BEAT” (Columbia): Rayj Texas.” ‘but even fhe’:‘Texan pare 7 ; Another. bouncy ‘ballad: with.a.Happy satin.

(im Yours” 1 and a: free-wheeling .| ‘Bryant. spreads out. in’ this roundup tisans ayon'’t :mind:

winger (“Such An Easy. Question”) | of.pic, tunes “and -he’s: quite effec-

;
‘among.
other vocal. delights.

‘The

tive. The. ‘spreadout’ comes: in.-fis|

. boy's: still got his. touch—in fact; -backing. which ‘has’ been. enlarged’; ‘Berkshire
he’s even. sounding. better...

.

+ from’ his ‘usual jazz combo ‘form to;
a. full-blown’ ‘orch. He's completely |’

. ADAM
WADE:
“AD‘Epic’...
AM WADE'S!
GRE
ATEST
HITS”
In his j at,.home-in

>.

Call Mé Mr. ‘In-Between® °°

eks

ead
as. they. ‘roll : _ (Deeea):. iia
- Burt Tres’: “What: You Goiina. Do, Leroy”. tCedarwoodt) isa
‘through, ‘aString. of -Philippine’ spe-} 1
which’.this- folksinger: handles. expertly ‘with.
cialties, “Only: ‘offbeat note. in ‘the |. “swinging: rhythm. song
Betwven’: ‘(Pamperty. A,

'- fans have plenty to enjoy here. in |‘Latino: version. ‘of Cole. Porter's an. lot “of *ocak. -.eolor,

this settirig ‘and. his
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_ ofTHE ‘LAFAYETTES.
“AREA Victor)202. 0.6:

“ate

Nobody: But. Yow"

ee

Music Barn”:
The ‘Lafayettes": “Life's: Ta0° Short”. “(Duchessty. is. a: standout: ;
angled. entry by” an: arresting: conibo _ichose lead:singer G@e>
~ Schedules 18. Concerts|:*“téenLivers. ‘some. unicswal blues. twists. “Nobody 1
But. You". UBuchesst) -

te: Berkshire’: Music.” ‘Barn;

it another. firstrate’ TOCKING. side:

ve

.

first ‘assignment. ‘for Epic sifice his iamistics “are He potent asever-| Lenox ‘Mass.,: has: ‘set, a slate: of 18}

Jmoveover

from. -the

Coed” label,

Siehwate LW‘ANDERIN’. BYES Potala
concerts: ‘this ‘summer. “The ‘season 1 JIMMIE, ‘RODGERS...
;
n I
‘Adam Wade reprises. some’ of the ‘takes arrangements eee Bryantt
-- (Roulette) - Pr
You"rene ‘Everything |To Me™: *
eee
‘tunes that brought him. ta. the:fore-|- “Laura. “Ruby.”- “The: High” “And “opens J uly’ 8:With Pete: Seeger and.
- Jimmie. ‘Rodgers’. Wanderin’ Eyes” :-( Weiss e- Barryt": is - a”
front in the singles market:‘“Ruby” The. Mighty’t and: “Three ‘Coins -In|will’ Fan through Sept. 2. ‘Included |
which. this -.fite’. “performer: ‘des. oe
ballad:
-forwart, -pleasing
and “Tell. Her. For. Me” vere his’ The . Fountain’ afe'.some. of .the|:
“in the..calendar ‘will be:.jazz, folk. "sttaion
7 livers: with: commercial appeal, .““Y oie Are: Ererything -Fo Me" '¢Fa- oot
Major. clicks and they are. worthy | film tunes. that: ‘benefit: from: his.and -flamenca: ‘programs. . vorite*y- ‘is; a: big,tomantic "ballad, also.handled. pery- teell.in.‘aTush wwe
.@f: the encore given, them: by. his|touch.
are
we, +
st
Participating. ” artists: -pomprisé | “arrangement.
“now. disk affiliation. “His warm ‘and [“Carl s
winning way with’ a song -also|: RUTH.oe OWNS” “ALONG! ‘Seezer, Louis :: Armstrong,
Q
rr SAINT: NO su Cit
THING ae
shaws up pleasingly “on. “Linda,” COMES RUTH” (Philips). - ‘Ruth: Montoy a, Count... “‘Basig: .: Shelly: THE: UTOPIANS”
“As If 1 Didn't Know™ and‘ ‘Tonight |“Brown's debut on. the Philips: label: Manne, Stan Kenton, ‘the. ‘Weavers, |: “-(Imperial) hee
ee beg
aly eo
’.Dutch- Treat: ?/"
E Won't Be. There. ae
|-is a plus for,the blues. She’s been: ‘Les - Brown,” : George :: Shearing, e - The: Utopians’: Ain't: No "Such:Thing": Prar ists, ‘is. a- cle&er, whe
.
a vocal wallop for..a long’ Olatunji &-. €o.; . ‘Duke’ ‘Ellington,
swinging. rhythm- number with @ message: that. the-jures- will under | ae
_. PIANORAMA"
€¥ . COLEMAN:
“BRO:Cy:
sDWAY}
Pac king
(Capitol.
Cole- “time,
now, and this: package: brings.
Dave-. Brubeck, « -Mitiam’: Makeba,. a”' stand’ in. this Smart vocal. format. “Dutch Treat: : (Travist AS:n no
-Man knows what to do. with a ‘show- tees. fore with tut impact. ine}‘Maynard. .Ferguson,. Cannonball’ : another, _ bright: side Py. tthisJreshssouncing ¢comba:.
tune manner.
to bring it.to
life in a. refresh. a:-free-|
irig
His keyboard:
styling | ‘shows up -favorably with:
Adderley. & Nancy Wilson and ‘the’
tote a atte cl et
like: Modern “Jazz.*Quartet..

Both: the. THE: BOBETTES.
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nev er interferes with the compos- Sie Bandy
saumber ‘blies,| Weavers. and the: Dave’ Brubeck:| mae ubilee). Daweh ee ete
“Over. ‘There
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Dramatié
ers Intent yet he ‘still. manages te. ‘however,’ .is’ her forte, and ‘she |sQuartet will.“perform, twice during’ a
The’ ‘Bobettes* ‘eponieliness* ‘beady Panty comes aeross 48:8).
'
‘sharpen. : up ©the musical . values. shows, it best.on.1 “Mama, He“Freats”’the S¢asOn.' a
“solid: juive-slanted.: ballad: ‘delirered with a. good. ‘sound. by: this: : pee toad
.
Backing his nifty 88 is a rhythm] _ femme: vocal ‘conibo. “Over, ‘There’:.¢ Varnit) As!‘another, “pleasing:
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__Fonmy Roe's. “Sheila” fiEager.Nitetimedy: travels. down’ a:‘bright. A
ay
taste ‘of lyrics fore and. aft... The
: focking groove: with: a drum- thumping sound in “the: background Jape
‘Fepertoire: includes the: works: “of:|.
o “tis.July schedule incliiding the | “helping: ‘to add .driv2 to this singer's: okay -‘vocal.’ “Save- Your::”:..: on,
Rodzers & “Hainmerstein,. .E. Y. RCA Victor has-nine:‘pop.“albuitns’ on
-Harburg: & Burton. Lane,.:Alan Jay’ soundtracks from: My. Geisha’ and “Ady. entures ofa “Young |Man’ ote “s “Kisses”. (Tuner ‘lle:‘Nivetimety is.Another ogo:side.sinsthe:teenage. ree.
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‘Lirner -& Kurt Weill): Irving’ Ber- Decca ‘has Tushed “And Now" and: “Don't. Worry. “Bout. Me”: singlés {- groove. :
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lin, Johnny. Mercer. & Harold Ar-} from: its. “Vincent: Edwards Sings” ‘LP.3 ABC: *Paramount: has ‘eight:
len’ and Frank Loesser, ‘among .oth-.
Gade
“ers. Inciuded, also, is “Tall Hope,” “pop albums in its July. slate,’ including an. “All-Star: ‘Cast” platter, which! “= (MGM): Vig
Tate se ad
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Ate: ‘Magic’ » va
from “Wildcat,” whieh Coleman contains. performances. by! ‘Ray Charles, Eddie Fisher, Lloyd. Price;
. Joni James* A Tendse and’True”. %‘ShapirsBornsteni®): gives ‘this coe
Mr. ite with, Carolyn ‘Leigh.
.
‘Ferrante & Teicher, Brian ‘Hyland; Paul ‘Anka, -Eydie’ Gorme, Steve: songstress: a:-teniler. ballad with a- folk quality, wuhich’ She. projects :- p26:
THE
JORDONAIRES: ““SPOT- ‘Lawrence, Don .Costa; Teddy" Randazzo,. Johny: Nash’.and ‘the Four’) with’: Sensitivity” "It's, Magic” ¢Witmark*1.isa? Classy: weorkorer.. oe gs
“of this. oldie. which: is:“alicaysfin.
for Jock‘Prograinming..
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‘LIGHT ON THE. JORDONAIRES? | Aces, Its jazz. ‘subsid, Impulse, has’: ‘nine ‘platters ‘ready.and Chancellor,
{Capitol . The Jordonaires are’ on which: ABC-Par distributes, has two: sets.) ‘their oun here. and ‘they come} - Atlantic: waxers, “Carl Holmes &: The Commanders. ett last‘week tor: LENSE MILES:
Boa!“ST AY: Wit naME net 72.
theough in ‘fine style. Longtime |.
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. Cathy- Carr: will cut-an. LP of fireside tunes, for. Laurie’ ‘label.
Lennie: ‘Nites? tSea:with Ne (Suge setv is a:
a. fire‘slow, “ballad 30.
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disks made” by Elvis. ‘Presley, :Don Violinist: Ruggiero .Ricci. has avaxed "a Set. for.. Decca. in which tonal:!:
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ered.in.
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effectire
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style.
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for Strong. (26
‘Gibson, © Ferlin . -Huskey, Jim ‘secrets. -of legendary violin ‘makers are: explored: wee * Wonderland. Ree: [*
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Reeves, Marty Robbins. and. otliers: ‘ords is. repackaging “some of -its- children’ $ disks this month with’ :a’
eg
of the |Nashvillé- set, the: group !deluxe’ treatment featuring: ‘eight pages: of. illustrations. The label: will _. tempo entry. with aw ‘original: ‘lyric. ided. with Proua appeal: for=
us tie: teenagers to.grab, plenty. of:spins. oy
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knass a good thing when it. hears |:
also. ‘unveil ‘a “Young People’s.:Introduction ‘to: Famous | “Composers” ,
ft The god things arethe clicks. series, platters. by. Tom Glaser and ‘Sandy Becker: and: another .‘science}
_ thes recorded with ‘the aforemen- set ‘called “A Child's Introduction to: Atomic -Energy-and Outer Spaee”
tb med singers whichcome across. .... Dukes. of: Dixieland. have ciit- an'‘album ‘of folk. songs,” “Dixieland | : (Cap itol).. :.
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‘Sad. ‘Story. © ears
‘strangely and: truly even. without |
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Hootenainy,” -which’ Columbia: is.’‘rushing * for ‘July. ‘release::
thy star ‘att:ractions.. Among the!
“* egsusmoring country-styled:. ballad -trith..a-. golid lytic: which: this
1s.
well-ren sembered | ‘tunes are “Oh King. Curtis, Ralph .Carmichael,, Cy Coleman and: “Roy” Rogers & Dalé: .
°4
-.°
(Wolfpack.
Story!”
“Sad
Tonesomi-. Me,”
“Young Love.” ‘Evanis make:.their ‘debuts. on Capitol’ LPs this ‘month..;
Syndicated | ‘singer projects: in-d” winning groove,
a jure:
estyled i.nt
“iatsle of New “Orleans,” “Don't |.columnist, Earl Wilson, his. son, Slugger, and Leonard Whifcup: Jaye: : + Sesac). TetArns” ‘to. a Familiar: Focking._groor e with:
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SHELLEY ‘MAN NE & JACK . Fields’ “I ‘Love. Paris”. and ‘“La Mei."
‘.* Both. tunes: are-part of: his-current
MARSHALL:
“SOUNDS
UN- albuni,. ““Champagne-. and": “Bongos”.
“(RCA Victor).
Wo yen Don'tNeed. Me. Anymore * 2)
Folk :‘singer Martha Schlamme
HEARD OF" (Contemporary:. The! , Will recofd.a new album- for- MGM this:week...
‘Don: Robertson's: “Stand: In”: (Ross. Jwtgnickél*)- is. @ “siviple’
Te
Leroy: Man. Dyke, |.
oo
Stere)
huts .have- -some- -.sound! ‘Eddie :Lay ton .and -the ‘International: Concert - Orchestra. are’ featured |. “country song with. @ good lyric - idea which-this: bachir oods: singer:
ply suite in siore for them. It hits |in.
; Mercury: Records? latest release: wt.:.Bill” Dana _will record: ‘a-new |<. handles with ‘broad pop appeal: “You: Don’t:. Need Me Ant yore’ me”.
-int>. "the percussion, ‘and " suitar’|
Kapp -album, “Jose: Jiminez ‘Speaks “to” Teen-agers. of” All Ages,"oaoat) ‘(Robertgon*) ‘is. il aduit ballad:groove. that also has chances. re
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we for
that.‘some
has time
delighted‘audio-: “Sehoenberg: Hall on thie UCLA: ‘Campus ° July. 5-6. *:
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Shetley Manne ‘atid. guitarist” Jack’ 2. ‘Carl: Sandburg and. Paul Scofield. in. two early. July, peléasés from |JACK:LEE
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_ BUMPY a
NMurshalt-join in an ‘exciting musi- “Caedmon. Records -:
..¢ Originally: slated for a September--release, Tony |. “(Sure):: ree WL
On. ""Hangarian: ‘Rliapeoddy: Boogie:
cal ramp that employs as many "as Benuett’s . Carnegie’ Hall’.-album’ is being rushed’ -by -Columbia: for’ a’
Jack. Lee's “Bonpy™ {‘Aquasy 18-4. fast-tnoving. tivisting anstru-- -2
25 percussion sounds to back ‘the July 17 release-date . . » Bob’ Morgan, Columbia artists: & repertoire.|”. Snental spotlighting. sone pounding: pianistics- against a. hare hitting «ir >.
Spanish. guitar. The music is based: staffer, produced Bobby Vinton’s. first’. LP. for:Epic, “Roses Are Red.”.|: “orchestra: “Hungarian: Rhapsody Boogie” CAqua*} is ‘a. rhythnric. wR
He: also recorded George. Maharis" new"‘single on “Epic. and: ‘Jerry.| -“+ organ |Spoof.on: @ slassicat-‘pieceawhiclt will:Probably. survitie es ve
an a firin foundation and ‘holds. up:er
‘under the imaginative-stereo sound'| Vale's LP on: Columbia:
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- Columbia: Tobin ‘Mathews: 5 eee
“Tobin Mathews,. 21-year-old ‘ging- a
| er, -has* been added‘ to. Columbia’s
| «——-

By.
‘HAZEL “GUILD”

artists’ --- stable.”

. Frankfurt, July x.

“ByROGER’ WATKINS.
London, July: 3:
“ahe British: music biz. has packed
‘its bags and headed for the coast,

His” first: release |

‘be-"Susan,”.’a ‘pop’ version:‘of4
[ErolGarnerBackFrom:; Will
| the “Villa”‘waltz
from “The:
Merry || VY:
waltz from
“The- Merry
viean. “music -union.- which. is - the }Widow”:
operetta... “The: disk was].
;~gounterpart of ASCAP here; is. con: .
‘3-Wk.
Cont’l
Concert
Tow
iy
produced under. the direction :of |‘ineTunesmith
com¢éllect
to
struggle
7— its
:GEMA, “the: ‘powerful. West Ger-|

Errol. Garner, . jazz pianist, re-.| PAL Kasha.
‘Taher Jyricists’ ‘and *music pub-|;
turned: to: the U.S. ‘fron: London |
ishers’ - fees” from. the . American:

}Suriday © (1)~‘following: an”

eight-}.

.

a,

leaving

only skeleton ‘staffs to.

watch .the: store.. Reason for™ this
temporary’ migration’ of top and

< Harty: ‘Eric. Gross, -a songwriter,

:Phag
an-infringement.’suit
‘| NeYe filed
‘Federal.
Court: against. Perryin | lesser. executives to niajor holiday:

Phittpe?yeea’‘Montana.
‘arces “Network, (APN). ‘hheadquar- ;: Week - concert’ | ‘tour. Of Europe}.
Yves Montand’ will now. record
ve vftered near here: *
phen he- completed: ‘tn: Rome. ‘last. for the: Philips label, iFor: several
-Two years “ago. GEMA. ‘started, a weekend.” ‘He appeared -‘in 10. - proXears the French: singer had. been
eo Jawsult against .AFN and. some: of), grams’in.
England and also’ per|released in the U.S: market: under

. dts top officials. demanding that the |formes. in)

‘Como, -‘doing’ business. as Roncom|:resorts

-is, . simply,

because . it's

‘Masic: Co., Radio -Corp,: of. Ameri- 7 “opening fortnight.’*.
' This is the two-week peried: durCa, .“Mitehell . ‘Ayres, . Ray. Charles;
Carl: ‘Stutz, . Edith’ Lindeman ‘anid ing which all the ‘sunimer season .

Munich, Berlin; ‘Am-! the- ‘Columbia :-and MGM: banners. Green “&- Shapiro for: allegedly | .Shows:on the shore make their bow.
the best in British va-:
sterdami;;.’ Naples,: Zurich, :“Berne |His. initial’. Philips’ ‘sessions. are. lifting his :‘wopyrighted tune, MY | —featuring
Hety,.
musical and broadvasting:
and. ‘Paris. It-was. his. first foreign: being’.seheduies. for.the’.near. fu- Only. Love?”
<" for: the: U.:S. “forces “in. Germany. |
talent
to
catch
vacationing. Brit|junket in’ five years...
°
“ture...
. The ‘complaint: states: that:‘prior |:
. ..and France, also; pay. the ‘uition: fees
-While video”
in ‘Amsterdam,
made-the-|:
at:
| to Dee:..8,- 1958 Gross wrote and}ishers” holiday: coin.
a freplaying. music’ of.GEMA- ‘mem- ‘special
appearancehe for
-But
“the.
question:
facing. niusie.
“Wnited: “artisis: Mike. ‘Gtimara. “| copyrighted, the: tune:.:He asserts 7°
Dutch -governnient: He’ also: did a. ‘Lnited Artists: Records has pact ‘that. .the .defendants -have,: since ‘men ‘today «is whether sr not -the
a
The suit;‘long.held up:fiiredtape.| broadcast. for. ‘the: French Radio-"
_annhual.
trek
to"
Blackpool,
‘Great
ed. teen singer Mike: Clifford, for- “May. 22, .1959, infringed” without
:, “has come to no: ‘definiteend:. But: ‘¢ diffusion: dn. Paris. and: filmed: ‘two?
‘
‘mMerly. with: Columbia: ‘Records. His consént.. cand With: fill, knowledge. Yarmouth, ‘Weymouth, “To: quay,
. :GEMA ‘chief Dr. Erich Schulze: re- |av.‘shows! .in*Naples:
Plans.-for. his! UA' sides will be produced by Jerry of. his.rights by publishing, selling ete. is still worth. -it. Some helieve™.
-* céntly- returned from a ‘trip. to. the j Teturn to’ Europe. Within:the Year! t Lieber ‘and
:-Mike: ‘Stoller. . Clifford: and vrecording’ a ‘tune. ealled :"I. that it no longer pays to-shcll. out
* U.S. Canada and. Japan, While in!
trave] and entertainment ex= oe othe States, he-met: with? State. De-/.‘ are-in, the: Works. with: the. possibil- ireturned :: recently :from .-‘Caracas, ‘Know.’ He: also contends. that: un-: ‘large.
ity
of
“the.-pianist:retur
thé:
to
epuning.
‘Veneziiela,
“where:
he. appeared: on Tawful -arrangements: of the’ song pense coin when most ‘of the talent:
Rist
Pp
:
partment officials who agteed, ‘he countries
{
|
is-prepared.
only to voice their curas:-Aell |severaltv-shows
and:is now. in,New. were. madé and published.
ati
: gays, that.in principle his: union.is:: as Sweden; ‘Israel, Denmaik,. Afri: !
. The’. suit. seeks ‘an. injunction, ' -rent -disk ‘songs or. number,. from.
. Pa entitled: to ask for. the fees. :
.a
publisher
with which: tbey. have
+ Ca.Belgium, Scotland and Irelan
_ damages. sustained and. an ‘account- |
2 AtAFN. headquarters in Hoécbst,
Back-in the States: Garner clan
| ing.-:plus. impounding: of: all als):‘certain ties...
“Pieces: |Steve)De’ Pass .* a‘suburb, of Frankfurt, none. of the; ‘at‘Chicago's: London: House’ tamorA:
Plugger’s.
Paradise ..tntfinged material.
material
+> ‘officials’ has. heard any.further; row (Thurs.),
‘ Detea.” ‘Records .chas inked’ folk Fegedly, infringed
. Another ‘school of: thought... and
It -will--be-his first, ding:‘calypso ‘singer. Steve De: Pass. |.
+

[American

“military “run.

“station:

212. which ‘4s: broadcasting: ‘essentially

‘Word’ ‘as to. whether: payment. avillr ch lub; date! since 1957.

“Sbe- demanded’ or: made: .Likewise;|» /the: U.S, ‘Army? ‘stop: headquarters'|
in: Europe. ‘at. ‘Heidelberg -‘has: had}

part

“no. word front GEMA: 6r’ from. the}!
oo) UL:'S, State *-Departnient .‘as- tel
*.-avhether: any negotiations. Were unis

“2° ‘deriway ‘for colléctions.. ;

:

:+ Best known for his on-the-spot. imoieisations of ‘topical: material; ‘he
nas: been’ active ;‘on.-tv. and: in niter-.
fies. ‘He'll. cut’ both.- albums ...and

|

Mits.,Distribs
hh!ARMADA Split

‘|singles. for:-Decta; His.first: release .
Lal be. out _ Shortly.

Mihi
Masi
Leal

seems to be the largcr ‘ef the.

two, contends that: the expense is
worth it if. only for personal |con-..:
‘Ltact with performers. And, as: many.
resorts have between 30 and:-40aftists working within ‘a. comparatively limited ‘area, the ‘sea towns -

I * tribute: ‘Yvan Daniel ~ ae .
2 “AFN; ‘however, .is ‘exempt froin fMiami Beach; July 3."
Ty ibute- Records:has signed. chirp],
|
Po pay. ing. any..fees to-ASCAP -for-mu:
{Yvan_Daniel! The Canadian: thrush }- “nhe. record - manufacturers’ and.
'~ gi¢ played: -by. ASCAP: ‘members un-'|.
“Buftato, ‘July. 3 ‘has appeared - on ‘several tv shows: the ‘distributors ;have- come. to_a
nate der a™special :exemption made: to.|- _ Foliawing i
».h!
a.munth: ‘$.“exchange ot.:tep of. the. border -.and. also. plays ‘parting. of .the -ways ‘in ‘their:

‘become a plugger's paradise.
~ One ‘subscriber: . to: the. second
point - of view: is .vet -music man

Lawrence Wright, currently
‘Blackpool | ‘to huddle with cinch
artists:
. Edmund. . .Hockridge,
.: Uthe Soldiers: network:during World. recriminations ‘betw een. the nian-" t gitéries there. Her first Tribute -re-. “ARMADA ‘Assn; of. Record Manu-.
-., War: II and*“renéewed* during: the:| agement. of -‘the. ‘Buffalo Philhar-:::lease is:“I've: Come-a Long ‘Long’ facturers: &- Distributors °of Amer: ‘Sheila Buxton, Bert Weede n, Dan-ny
Williams
and Lonnie. Dene gan.
ee Kofean. conflict: The: military: net: 1 monie- -Orchestia: anid: ‘Musicians:
*“ Work ‘has always: ‘mairitained: that} Loreal: ‘No. 43a“ compromise
: Way and “Twist: ‘tHe.‘Blues. “Away.” ‘iea}setup. Split:-Camie at.the .or- “Wright, as usual, plans 10 visit cach
“TWO |
__{ ganization’s ..annual: meeting. here’
+
show
and
will
not. rcelurn to Lon-.
“| last. week.
"Lat! is ‘not cliable to. pay ‘the -(GEMA: Year. contract was signed. this-week.;
_ "music union fees either. |
"ARMADA, ‘ill: “now be. in the don. until each one is underway.
+ Orchestra members Will” receive.
Kassner
.
Music’
London ‘topper
‘GEMA,.:. in ..cooperation-* with’.‘$5 a'week raise ‘in ‘addition to. the‘-hands* ‘of the ‘distributor.
end. of|<
na
r. d.manueng.
0 -Max Diamond has; gone te the sea
te ASCAP, collects . fees:-from West. : BYerage mihinium, of:$140: a week,
the business with ther ecor:
“German radio’ and: television. Sta-: - Overtime: pay" is. “increaséd:: ‘from|.
| facturers . -Telegated «‘to associate -‘in a“major effort to. ‘intr oduce
Jy tions “and. film. ‘theatres: when any. 2 $6 to. ‘$10 an: hotr:?. -The ‘current:
: | membership. Without: any. ‘yoting. |. ‘tunes from the upcoming stage mue-:
7 Thusi¢e is“played. that is.. protected.” -Season:. will” “de. for 28,weeks |‘and
.) power. -The-- ARMADA: name. will Sical, “Gentlenién Prefer Blandes,”
~by: ASCAP; ‘and transfers :these. the -63- 64- ‘season for 29 weeks:
+ be. retained: but will now. Stand: for starring Dora Bryan..
Stress Broadcast Vatue.
- funds. to:the. U.:SRecord. Merchants’ & Distributors 7
“Medical: -plan -fringe. henefis: are.
‘Other execs. from. major ‘pubs:
All-time. High: Reveriue:
of “America: - ;
‘also ‘added.
°
‘GEMA. has: just< announced ° that’. The: settlement “represents “a
“Distributor. tdkeover. of ‘the: or- ae peddling not so: niuch*y cad
quiring. 1961, .it. collected in. West.” ‘month, ‘of: ~ negotiations . “@urine }
ganizations’ -stems -from’ the “fact: ‘and butter” catalog material at the .>.SEFT
Germany -an ‘all-time high | of: 92. :-Ahieh ‘the. musicians union “GKared 17
- London: J uly 3: (that. ‘Teading- members’: ‘maintained ‘resorts not so much to. heve been™
EF
B
E
EF
ne
500.000: "German. niarks for’ about: -the: contract offered: by. Ane: or: t News that ‘cheered the ‘British |that their interests: were ‘different. ‘included in the surfside shuws but oe
** $23,425,000): for °‘composers, “Iri-! ¢hestra:. society. but: ‘the. memibers.: Thusie : industry. “Was. that - singer ; from’ those. of the ‘manufacturers: for. the broadeast value. For herein ©
,.° Cists and: music publishers: w hom: iit: of:. the: orchestra turned. ‘it. down.” ‘ Johnny. -Gentle changed his name and .that they’ needed an ores dom- lies the importance..cf plug; ZIEg a
a Tepresents.” “This, is an. Anérease, of:“Widéspread* ‘criticism. -“of ‘condite: to. ‘Darren Young.:. Not ©that: the. ‘inated - by’ dist ibutors;
solve | ‘performer. at. ‘Sav, Blackpoo], ‘a fae.
-Yorite eastcoast holiday tewn.:

BeatVs.SweetAs)
SingersChange.
Tune jinBritain ‘

their ‘own: pYoblems: Pa
8
Broadcasters—both. radio. .and
., . ‘Amos: ‘Heilicker,:: “distributor: ‘int
television—are: forced fo scck their
‘was’
Damed.
new:
Minneapolis, °
ARMADA
: “president. . “For” ithe light: enterfainment :fare from the
the ‘organization sea resorts for-that is where most.
merit, “finally .‘issued ‘an-;ultimatum: ‘to:.be- inchided::in* the. flocks -of }-Past .two_ years:
‘had “been. prexied. by “Art. -Tal-} ‘of:.the talent has‘ instaHed ‘itself.
“threatening. to. cancel: ‘the season ‘rockers-and-rollers hereabouts:: ae
‘for
about’ four
months.
Con“and the, interposition. of the Mk avor ‘ Maye :follows.’ several other -in- imadge.: ‘president “Of. United: ar t-. -sequently, such teatures appear on
-ists” Records...
.
- ‘the webs. as “Blackpool. Nights,”
oo
ee
SO
‘into’... the«. picture .-- featuring.’ an: ‘dications: that ‘the: non-rock. singer|eleven: hour:. séssjon :in’: Which | ais reemerging. “as: a: :saleable |-com-|.
y Fun ‘By ‘The Sea.” | and .sc:-on,,
:“tere. Was’ a- ‘little. orsetrading- compromise. . Was hammered..rout::“~modity. And: ‘more’ straight “singers.
| Which get national exposur e.:
* technique’ ‘applied to’ the=:deal” “resulted ‘in ‘settlement: ‘Present
to are: thanaging .‘to earn. a ‘coimfort-.;
One ‘source puts. it- ns way: *‘In
“Which gave. Verve. one“of.its: hottest ~uation probably: represenis. an ne 2able: living. ‘industry sources. report. |
this business like. any other it's_, atbums :in recent: months:. ‘The EP: , @asy’ truce. but. will enable. the .or
*-., Rise in fortunes of. the. balladeers
i all a case of balance. NE your: books;
“4s Jimmy . Smith's “Bashin’’: : ‘and *‘chestra society: to fanction tor.a ne . can be-.traced to: Shirlev ‘Bassev.. :
Py"
Matt, Monro, ‘Danny. Williams. andi Le P: Sales’ Corp.: has. set a deal:: If you: incur ove head at Blac kpeol
the -‘Negotiations between: ‘Smith's’ coming, Season.
%that completely outweighs Sour |ree
Yegular - ‘label. :.Bhie'- ‘Note: and: ee.
.con Petuly, Clark: Each has-crashed the: to: handle --exclusive.U. ‘S.’ distribu- :
‘ turn: in plugs, - PRS. “perio: ming
_ Nerve - ‘have | ‘Stirred . Some’ “ill. WGN
iy teenage ‘market: with..a.-non-rock, ‘tion, of Montilla and.Toreador Rec-: rights fee) and'so én, then ye uw are
ords:
“of
Spain.
Toreador.
features’,
‘rantong. ‘some: of. the- pabtisipants.;
. 'non-jazz disk: and: ‘lifted. ‘it: to’-con-.
doing had business, |
The “original. ‘idea, :as -deésigned
siderable, Helghts “Up the | sales | Spanish’ pop- musie ‘hile Montilla.’
ispotlights $ classical ‘Spariish’ sounds, j “It is cutthroat ‘and teugh. wound
__ By. Verve -a&r. “man: Creed’ Taslor.
chart. .
the. summer shows With “x0 many
Was to preséat: Sniith: jn a .new.)
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»
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Finnell’s.,
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Tet. Clifford. “Davis. ‘Hillsiders,. "Dave FAEREMONT—Gents.
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Meaton, Gary Mil- .Nat
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Jr... drums? -with. balance’ OFcorch:
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Fesponse. fron.
jeweled G strings.:But:Clare Wer-,“tunes :she .‘has:recorded. One: méd-..
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Frankie's
Jazzmen.
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King} ooo)
HACIENDA
en inure
that:“Variety:
the film ‘be
‘shown
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(Empire)
— Andy
"Keynotes,
.Cath? <1unes; Joh
Johnny. told
“F didn't. -publicly..
‘particu-" ‘absolute. minimuni:—_ only; ‘small’: -Tlirush got. “hest
Yan Powrie
& Band. Dixie “Ingram, Sally
vate Pravart.- Barry’ Sisters..
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notes, . Cathy -Rvan, ..Lynne’ larly want '‘the. film. ‘to come. fo
‘Glasgow. But’ I. object. .to, the’ ‘contitiual® casting ‘of a: protective: um-"
‘brella cover..the ‘citizens “of. Glas-

Davis,
‘Grover‘Moreno’s
Shore.. Trio: _
MINT—-Pat

. Logan.

ames & Models
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lax
ay.
Eric
Barns,
Trio
"ey >> Tae
Viialites. Arthur
Blake
Singers.-.RoseoF Oe Bill Bird; Gil
ADA—Jav “orlando. King Henry « |
mary Manly, Leslie Robert’s Silhouettes.
‘NEW
ERONTIER.
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:Rete
“Life Begins:, at,
White :Heather Dancers.
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LIVERPOOL (Empire)—Ballet. ‘Rambert.. Minsky’s.”” Tommy Moe

Baby Babee gow. This film. sets’ out. to.“¢on-

nell, - Stunning
Smith,.
Maureen Diaz,’ -Frank. ‘Sorreilo, Murray |demn.:in’: every: way: possible -the }:.does totally nude’ -danée.. in’ dim z Sv eltely: govwned,. -Miss - Lee. Wag.
Briscoe, .Jack .Mann,. ‘Dick Rice -Ore.j yiee: ra¢ket ‘as. it’ operates in ‘Lion- red'-spet ‘with. ‘elotching: arms: fin
a. ‘vivacious: ‘charmer,. proving. that...
“Bros..
Uze
Garrido. .Janet “Mahoney, | Lounge: Bob. Crosby, Ink Spots, Sunny ;; don. It. Serves. ‘as. a warning: to black): ‘briefly seen.’ Late?
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Nevertheless... “att... seems: rbetter.”
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Kay.
: mM OR Ec A MB Ee. “(Winter - Gardens) Dunn.
suited. for a vatideville’ show,. WEE,
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Nicholis.. Peter “Crawford. Trio,
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J easily. fixed. Lee: didn't: really: get: - intimate” confines ofa. nightelub. .
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Forsyth,
‘Morecambe -& Wise. Johnson.& Carr. Eve.
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Fred

Roby.
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‘Elaine |¥oung ‘people who’ may. go. there | Opening night. show, was’ a“ittle:
Medford. and max *be in“ danger of: falling} ragged. but ‘bugs: were .entirely.
“supporting, acts -or in. the:. ‘morg ne
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VICTORIA

(Palace) _ ’ George. Mitchel

SANDS—Red'’ Skelton, -Saverio

Sutidis:’

Nelson. Copa. Girls, ‘Antonio’ Morélli:
Lounge: Dave ‘Button. Danny Cos-"
John
Boulter.’ Leslie
Crowther,. -tTargo ‘tello, Morry’ King, ‘Ernie’ tewart::
SHOWBOAT
—. . Polly’ Possum, . Rusty.|
Hendetson. George Chishatm & Jazzers.
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- About: half-a-dozen wateh” come. |-going. until “middie® of show, : but.- - Night °caught -‘truimpeter - Dizzy.
‘mittecs-‘in Various :parts of the U.K: fron then... on: he. :scored.: easily, "Gillespie, made unbilled appear es

‘have ‘so. far allowed the.-film’ to.-be |Wowing -customers ‘with- “his” strip°wanée.,. on --the bongo - drums: Wag.
Shown. locally. “Among-those: who {takeoff .and.:a Tousing :
dance: “get” dmnortuned:: sby” audience. ‘to. Pere
rime: * Hendy: |have ‘refuséd :to: give ‘it. |an okay. Pwith daushter,...Patty;:
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Sparky Kaye, Bobby. Clark. Cindy Em- ‘
! ber. Danny Jacobs, Red Marshall, Dolores‘

T has =been. the -“Manchestet (Eng.y
"Miss St Cvr's strip,. call.in dim” Was. right,So Obliged’ with a song.
Watch Committee. | ae
| hight. ‘doesn’r have much ©‘impact. j
“Reed.
This Was the first! ‘tithe for: two . preceded: and followed: as --it- is: ‘by
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i Frazzini,
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Slipperéttes.,. I.
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Lounge: - Chas. Tea-.

~ CabaretBills
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Saree-Ore.. Jack Prince; Johnny LaMont.
STARDUUST ~—: “Lido dé “Paris.” Eddie
|B
Neal
Ofc.:. 7 Lounge: | Roberta- : T.inn, had ‘agreed ‘to’see_a .film
Happy
Jesters, _ Diosa'- “Costello;
‘Micki; already *been: refused a
Lynn.. Jack, Costanza. :

~

that. had’] flesh:- Her’ act -seems. keved: ‘more |:

“Olymptac Paris.

;
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in’
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the’
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doz
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Garwood — Van
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me Choo Choo Coallins.
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‘Rav Sinatra Ore. Loungé: “shecky: Gréene,.
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Lan dis g. drew Camjeron, said: “l would ‘hate |were. warmly. -Teceived:.
; ‘ teography: “George sReich;. Fran<:
COPACAB. Paul Sh‘mel Ore. |_Eisher Sylvia &- ‘Guido.. Dubonnet, ‘trio.
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*
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yilles- -Americaines” whose’ “Comedy” -in*“Music”: show™. the. Folies-Bergere- ‘and: ‘Casino - De .
Orc., Mel. Greene.
& ‘Yolande,. Ornette Coleman Orc.
- DIPLOMAT. —: Géne: MeDaniéls, “Mandy: AN: x. Chicago ‘and, ‘Washington, :
LATIN" “QUARTER—Ford
& -Reynolds.:
‘Paris
but‘ niayBet ‘those. ‘Wanting ‘ae
‘pays more. attention ‘to comédy.]:
‘Bob. De
‘Voye Dancers.’ Julie
Gibson... ‘Campo | Orc., ‘Can Smith
‘few:: ‘Jaughs:
Winged Victory Chorus. ‘Wallenda Ballet,|. EDEN ROC—Detlin & Premiérs’.Luts |:17. days. in “Le: Vieux:“Sud". The, thar. to music, usés the same: act,
rev
ues...
‘But a. “fullsummer” ‘3run
Jeanine ‘Pivoteau. Tonelss. Jo Lombardi ‘Narona . Ore., Monroe - ‘Kasse .Orc.,. Art: ‘Old. South, ‘ete, :
the same. jokes, ‘the’-same musical.
Ors.. Irving
Fields
Orc.
. Freeman Orc..-Toni St eele Twisters. «
péars probleniati¢al. .
of the: sudgested: hotel’ ‘selections anil- thie “sania: “physical.
FONTAINEBLEAU—Jack .. Youne’s | “In- |: , Some
mnt
BANK—Cal Bostic, “Ands .. Har:
ternational: Follies.". _Dunhills (3), 'Napol- prices . are’ not-too realistic. al- bits” of nonsense: that. he-has -used.
General. theme.-is ‘built: around. a:

‘Bishop. Hang

_

CASTAWAYS—Preacher

‘-— Joan .| |Geraldi
& Lesley. Ralph Font Ore, Cand).
Cortez.” Jimmy. Roma. Bil) Bernardi. -

.

ise
,

-

Hansburg.

.

2

DEAUVILLE.

—

‘Batry

Ashton’s

*

‘Vive |: —

HOTEL. SAVOY
"HILTON —Louis Bannet Trio, ‘Ras
Hartley.
JAZZ. GALLERY—Lambert. -Hendricks

:

LIVING

eon ,Reed..: Line (16),°‘Len: Dawson, Orc.,:
Larry Boyd Trio: ‘Chero’ $s Del Prado. Ore;

Les ‘Girls,’ Arnauts; ‘Paris & Claire. -Mar-

‘Continued ‘trom. pase 4

[e

ROOM

—_— ‘Frank ‘Vestry, .

Aun

-thotgh-thére“is a growing: business.| in: ‘the’ past. Several :appearances. { would- be ty. studio with ‘the. theatre::Studdeéd ‘With. bona. fide’ closed-. - “
itt" prepaid package-deals to include here.»

MIO
1 SIFTH AVENUE—Hankinson :& [Frank ,Natale Trio. Ziggx. Lane, Leon:|
DeMaio. Stan Freeman. Dee
. SAHBRA—Four

Drumtiond- ardo's Tropical .Twisters," Buddy" Boyer 3, |:meals, .housing, ‘ips, . Greyhound.
For |‘those whe have’ ‘seen ‘more ‘circuit. fed. sets." A- ‘zany. director :
Avyalons. Esther Tohbi. | :'
E
‘Too’ Hot Too Handle,’
;
- Dario & Yan, Bus. ‘sightseeing tours. etc:
} than. one: “of: thie- ‘shows: it) still: ‘and ‘hoss,' Francini and. Pierre:Dac,.
Louis. Ban- Tun, ‘Fun.’ Abby . Rios,
Leonor -Marites. ‘Savasas ‘Ore.
Actually: ‘the. French:: ‘haven't as-|“draws: -some chuckles. and: ‘ever: cal‘t initro: the.-Narious: numbers. -There.
. MURRAY
FRANKLIN‘S—Gina -Wiison,

Leo Fuld, Badoc & Sharobi,
nett

Two “GuITARS—alya

Uno. Sasha: ‘Poll:

‘mans: ¥ank- ‘family--ties .as . the |:few ‘bellylaughs,.- ‘but -‘it’ is fairly} ‘are: ‘the:usual’ running gags. AS:
noff, Ivan Nepa& Sonia. Kostya -‘Polian- . Rita’ Watson, ‘Lou Daley. .:
PLAYBOY—Joe -Conti, - Randy: Brown,
Italians, ‘Germans :-and Scandina- |easy to know: just: exactly what's |Sporting event has: ofie cross coun: :-:sky.
;
‘SQUARE EAST —“Second City.” -/Alan ‘Marge. McGlory. ~ Irene. Kral.:- Zeniths,. | .Vians, :
for: example;frorm” whence |‘coming.;\On ‘the’: ‘other. -hand, try. -runner : breaking . ‘into. “the -.

‘Arkin, Howard
Alk, Andrey. Duacan, John Gary.. Sit” Julian ‘Trig: Chico: -Ran{:Stems: ‘a Sreatei. percentage ot Tres,
dall Trio. Norm Geller .Trio:
Lynda’ Segal, Eugene. Troobdnick. °
UPSTAIRS & DOOWNSTAIRS.
Phii 7Twisteers.
Beuns, Ceil Cabot.
Rex. Robbins, -Steve.
WS
NDERBIRD
.
—
“
Fiinkie
Sei
Beis
Roland,
Donna’ Sanders.
Mary |Louise
Wiison Lovelady Powell, Freddie Webher. : Vaughan Quartet... ‘Sue Lawton. . aa
|
, is. up 187%..::
Jim
Sheridan.
Dick “Riddle. Miltad “&.
Colston.
.|.
VILLAGE BARN—Ralph: Pope.- Peri “el
.
AUNEVA
‘LODGE - raves tatetcily busés on the Paris. boulevards avith,
Rav. Tex. Fletcher. -Becker Bros.,.- -Lou Room:
Frank | ‘Sinatra.:
Dave
Madden.’ excellent:..viewing...and -.tape-re-|
Harold Ore., Joe. Shay’ Orc.
Lounge:.: Buddy: Greco. -Donnié: Brooks,
corded: spick in: ‘raultiple: languages.
VILLAGE
. VANGUARD.— Abbie ‘Le. | Linda Leigh-Kellié . Greene. ‘Trio...
oo:
.coln, Mal Waldron Trio.
no
:
-CRYSTAL ‘BAY. (Tahoe — Novelites, |

‘Borge’s great popularity’. is évident "various. ‘Scenes atid. a. magico. ‘turn: ~
in, the sold ‘olit ‘houses’ (this ap-" “ruined. by: a:‘plant has him chaged ~

|the. Freneti-to-the-C §.‘tourist: flow. “pearance,” which’ opened Wednes- |through” every. ‘S0;.often by --tha:
day (27)
and lasts only: three. days,1 48ry Magician..

sNew ‘glass-encased doubledacker| is -his shortest. :of -late) andthe
strong audience response:
wes

RENO-TA HOE:-

(headsets at “every .seat,. a la .the

But. stager’ Gilles: ‘Margaritis.: a:
an‘ qldtime‘ slapstick “artist: “and -

.-Few. -patter bits..that: -do’ seem || With:. ‘sidekick, ‘Roger -Caccia- has-new cénter-on‘a: ‘turnabout: ‘bit.with ; sorne. familar music hall numbers:.that: sare ‘still. funny. Avéello: and ©
| Don Rickles, ‘insult ‘eomi¢ who:

has. -Piano concert :with . breakaway
Aine

eee Siarish
klFollies."
Reset,©Bovers|
translation:
motif
give Us.
the |tne
Worked:
with.
SLUG ANGELCHICAGO:
in ” Vegas. |struments.
—Christian Lamoniwie[SHSshtAROLOS—
"Riverboat
with UN
[French
‘a. sampling
;of! how”
tanset
rarBorge’:
fhe audienee-.and

Up .Resue,

Lord
Lord

Joi

Dar,

EDGEWATER BEACH—Arthur
Ore..
Don Davis. Qre.

Rae, . €onn

‘Lyman “

‘Ore

’

HARRAH'S:

{ mas." Bros.,

has ‘the’:laconic

inves “

cons derable of the] tion ‘and. timing for’ ‘Yocks.’.
“Acts ‘include -Fredianis- ‘ho. do"..
toa,.
(Reno)—King. Sisters, Sat. 'The® "Yanks ‘had; better
|-wasDonald:
Douglas:
who. _present-. “solid acrobatic stint: full of boufice::.’"
. maintain.
Interludes, . _Npem Dyson,
.
ved a check’ toe. Dr.: John ‘Cam
f -and' vigor,.and the Brutas, a quintet.-.

‘Carmen «Hylton,J“Andvé. Maror's. Co. Bella Gu 1S.Don ‘tourism: “Will accomodate their-Yin-|-7"°

Montego,
Petita,
Charlotte
Carlton. Tito. erez Orc. °..

a

ueens,

on | - guistic.. shortcomings

° ‘in’

English.

ad

‘of

arget

Darie’s ‘puns. . Another. target.

“

GATE OF HORN—Oscar. Brown Jr. Jugs, Egan, Red.
ttuer’ Schedule™-hecause, 'as. .has|
‘Good’ ‘Samaritan’ hospital ‘on be« | who' mug ‘outrageously :‘but funnily’:
te BISTRO—Milt Treniet: Vie Cesacrio'||NARRAH'S Coty.
(Tahoe) rSoutn i Snore: fappened, .‘erseas. if ‘there is a half -of Gamma: Phi ‘Beta soror
its: ‘while’ ‘singing’ standards. ‘and: sugary
rity,
_
L
sn:
Piny
.
; | traffic

‘LIVING.

ROOM — Ruth Trio,
Olay.Joe"Ronnie.|
Big: Tiny Little, Dusty “& ‘Svivia, Rocky tomati snarl..
spiel—being .au Sponsors
Schell. ‘Charlie Huzhes
Par- Gunna eoaauin Garay, Det Mattins, |‘Co. jem ie,and.the.
taper= has. “been |:fit,
’ | Known. .to fall-behin
ello Trioi, gam DeStefano Trio." =a
:
LONDON HOUSE—Erroll

Garner Trio.

HOLIDAY. =

Four’: Coins: We: Four. Frubberheckers

of.an opening:night ‘bene-

;

*

Ttalo *. ballads. -’ Their Jowdown,..

kniockabout

at id Nsvat ‘the: - Borge. show remains impromptu}:yocks.

.

antics” are: “Bood for:

Jose
Trio. Sandor’s
ay el
Bethancourt
HarryPee
sare Niewing?.
well.tim:
re-|- .Georgeé:. Reich -‘ Ballet: “guppies
© "1 cheatsed
styted, tliough:
MISTER
KELLY'’S—Eartlia
Kiti.’ Jon n ‘agautey
Seandals!”*
Joe” "Kardea
ned |.”| “With
ith -é‘éharactetistic
‘pointedness,
‘in-form.obviously.
His. “superb.
Frigo Trio, Marty .Rubenstein Trio. =
PALMER

HOUSE
-Kafyna. ‘Ranieri,
&. Hatmonica Gang. Ben

Jonny
Puleo |
Arden Orc.

PLAYBOY’ cLuB —. Jerry. Va
‘an. Drke.
Nipsey ‘Russell, Larry -Daniels.: Taylor&

Fiorito.

NEVADA: LODGE (Tahoe) :—. Esaitires,,
Dipicmats, Mickey, and’ ‘Bonnie.
-NORTH- SHORE. {Tahoer—Murray. ‘Aca- |
ald, Gloria

Tracy.

Manny. ‘Lopez: Ore.

«

Production: -gloss..with- same‘ ‘welldriother:. accent on- “reverse--tourism,” ing. and. ‘quick wit are: apparent
in’
.conceiyed, --snappy-. ballets . while.”
Le: 'French:to-A mérica. is-the “sug- atidience repartee, “Particularly” on. ‘Melody: Bubbles and.Paola, add:the:
gestion”. to..“bking ‘your’ wife”
;
‘Aeheri. you -visit.. Ameri¢éa. On. the thera patna ai
he’ selects _songs nudity. - --

ns..and puts them: to-|: “Withal, this, entry’:Is" a “padxtuee
|‘Continent: there ® isn’{. :too. niuch. -gether:.
In” “a mixed-“medley. that of oldtime. réyue -and music. halt:
concern-about ‘such propr ‘ieties, but |deftly.
“displays. - his musicianship. ‘that. Jacks. the:cohesion. and snapSeemingly the’ airlings -and. tourist ‘Language
Trio. Hots. Michels.
_.
Palmer.
skit, whera he‘adds num- ‘for’ untoward: :results”“but. could.
_° SECOND. CITY. —. "My ‘Friend. Art Is SPARKS: -NUGGET—Circus Room: Di‘ek. “agencies - ‘feel: ‘beholdexy © ko Ameriber. “one” “to ‘every “number: in --a -please . those: Wanting :8. “simple,”
. Dead,”
Bill Alton,
‘Close. : Severn " Shawn, Ginny’‘Tiu,.,Eddie, Peabody,, Bloro-. can:‘standards: ‘to Pott. this uP.
f song!isStillfun, BS.tn ‘Tea: Five q “Gay: “Pare”.= “evening. Mosk,’cage:
.
—
7
ee
.
L, soe
a
Mitchell,

Wilson & Castro. Jennie

Suite |

RIVERSIDE—Riviera

. ‘Room: ..”“Riverside

Follies” : with -Davis “& Reese.Bob : Davis Trio. Jini. Atlas -Trio. .Tony: ‘Chimps. Arden Dancers,‘Lou LeVitt’.Orc..{
_ Smith Four, Harold Harris Trio. Joe laco. Lounge: Jo. Ann Jordan’ Trio, . Nelson’ &:

Milt

Grayson. Charlie

Young. Jack Pyle,’

tla

ay
wet,

_Weinert. July.
4;
; 1962
Danes; ‘Las:Vegas...
‘Las’. Vegas, June’ 2.

95

“mMGHT CLUB REVIEWS

| Vamrery |

a ‘familiar’.‘yettains: enid treats. thein |

"Sahara, ‘Las: Vegas. Tian Greenery,”. and" a. * sephisti- “Desert nn, Las Vegas
‘| with ‘respect and: enthusiasm, Naim.” wit
_ Las Vegas, June 26. °
an
‘Eas Vegas. June: 26." Teated: +andling of.“A Good. Man Is |:

@borge. Burns, ‘Earal ‘Chaivving, bers inchide “After. The’ Liplts' ‘Go|

Shelley Berman, Mills Broé.. (4), ‘Hard ‘to Find. Me

Jimmy Duranie,- Helen ‘Traubel,

‘othe: Four Preps, Maybin Hewes, ‘Down: ‘Low,2 Vo AW alk ° By.” | Moro- Landis Dancers: A185; - Laiiis .- | Comic ©‘Ronnie: Schell “draws Eddie Jackson, Sonny King, Jana
Dunes, Dancers .112},- Bill “Reddie-} “Junip |‘For? “Joy,* Whore
Basil Orch: (13); produced. by Stan: ‘consistent chuckles. With his astute Lund, George Finley, Jack Roth,
. Orch (15)3- presented by? AT: A,|,You?”” and, AS: i. Closiiiy” ‘changeAre
of: Frcine presented by: Milton’ Prell;:. ‘mugging and: offbeat: - ‘Vignettes. ‘Bill’ Cateu, “Mavtha Ann Bentley,
). Riddle; choreography: Ror. Lewis;

pace, “Danny Boy? “She: Tas str ONE. i:
choreography. George Moro; Jlight- Wis. best: skits include. a: sharp Donn Arden Dancers 412), cone
. stage. - diréction, - Eddie’. Li ynch? ‘potential.
_|voice-of-doont. takeoff. on’ Huntley ‘Hayes Orch
(131; _ prod: ced .
,
Wialt WwRites $4. minimum,
| Mightings, Freddie Taber;bo anni
:Pianist.. Joe: Fay’nd sbankist|hada
Be Brinkley and ‘other. newseasters, ‘Frank Sennes; presented by wit

|

aomu.

‘ Jatk.- Smalley. - “Supply léXe lent
Pr édiicer: Stan.Inwin has’:a,strong: ‘a: cleverly-conceived. ‘cameo ‘of .an bur Clark: ‘choreography. Dour
Backing ihroughout, »
*
af
tube. *S
tdoiible-bill :with Shelley’ Berman: effeminate -extra..in a horse: opera, Arden; $4 Dyin
——
“When! ‘tie:‘towering talents ‘such c
‘ind ‘the. Mills. Bros: which. ispiling -and. a. ‘wild and : facile:fiaced lip-.
8 ‘George. Burns ‘and Car ol:‘Chan< |.”
‘synch ‘of |a record.”
4
The ‘tncongruous ‘combination of
‘Warton. L @:on -up advance ‘reservations,ning. merge “irito: one “act.” you've |“. Chat
;
Show opener is ‘Charlie Hughes, i Jimmy Durante.and Helen. Trau- Ad antig: Cily. ‘June 2 a . Its thé first’ Vegas appedi‘ance
“got ‘to: have. Soniething - big.” ‘The a ‘singer . with -limited: experience (bel, a pleasantly ‘surprising click
“herr
‘Steele?
“SU
Nis
sant
Afairs,
“ated
for.
‘Berman
:
-in
Several
:
vears,and
‘-new, team- modestly duets *““This
in, front: ‘rank rooms.. His makeup ‘in ‘the “past.. is. paying «off again.
_ Could Be. The ‘Start: Of Soniething.| 1963". eH Damitie: Jo,. ‘George |his “hip: brand of hhunor -has: ‘been. of: -heavily-penciled ° -‘evebr ‘ows. and Durante... with his regular team ‘Big’ -at the: ‘beginning of -the. turn,- Kirby: ‘Roz. Crones; Carles & Mike, ‘ honed. ‘to: needle sharpness,” Ber- lashes and sideburns. proves a dis mates, “The. Strut” Eddie Jackson,.
AMuycrs, Eouchee. Dancers ; 45, “man, “acho explained. to. ‘fir'st-nightand the response. of the first-night 1} Joan
Sonny King,
Andre.: Patts. - Beige: Bequts: Be “.eTs. that ‘he. was “spawned in- “small traction, and “hig-‘song interpreta- “Junior ” Partner”
’ -atidiencé leaves’ no doubt’ that. tlie
tions are overly-ripe: Joe Parnel- 88er George »Finley and drummer
|” yvotd”reould” can: be changed to’|:klodern ‘Henle “Gats: 6 ty. Sage:ty niglitehib rooms.” ‘took..a ‘look: at lo's -deft. house trio backs ‘the: ‘Jack Roth, put on their slam-bang’
eaiganBE
j Laieli, Orch. ATQ0 i ith Poni Le- : the huge Congo: Room. ‘and. gasped,
Pvexier! aeritten, “produced: ard di-, “This ‘is: the’. biggest BIG. ‘room Tr | singers with. skill and. provides art-. bit. of nostalgic nonsense which is
Miss: Ghanting” sas. ‘some: jiaive | rected. “By. Steeles: assista ueatsPPOs;
ful background ;m usie: between: delightful mayhem, before pbringj.eNer worked: iar’:
? on-sequitur. lines.’ of. dialog. Which “ducer, ‘Litre “Smiith;
shows.ing out Miss Traubel.
give: Burns: a:.chance :to- show the and” lyries.. Steeler “sinsicat “ar?haves! :“Hoivever... “the. ‘Size *“proved: no:
Bill isinfor two:w ceks.. Mor. 7
A -newcomer
sonestr ess, . Jana
‘Wandieap’.
and.
--his
--audienté’
‘gave’
famed : Straight .nidn.tining «and gemenis, Gil ‘Aske ub chorogre tpi,”
|
Lund, ‘precedes the. Durante shenhim: ‘the kind: of :attention he. -gets
-eomit deadpan. yeaction: he’ ‘did for feenALeFS: Carty |}
Fouehee: ens. | in“a. cellar -club:.Bermaii's:. very
Moulin Ronge- ‘Wwood: | Nanigans with. four numbers which

. years with Grace Allen. Other than- tumes; ‘Donald -Foutaine:: “Highting, 7
funny’ mionolog is sometinies fiend= that,:Miss. Channing: ‘portrays: Carol ee
"-@hanning~ ‘to the. hilt, reviving some

of her ‘classic.bits;. including. the

Spells aiiivfimewtint ‘$s. acy;a
“ish, sometimes. bizarre, sometimes
sion. $2; weekends. 86, Sa, oe
“nits: close ‘to home: He’s probably

Hollywood. ‘June 28..

"| whets the appetite for more,

but

“West: Side Story’ $6.95. dimer it’s a long show,
package.”

‘and she bows out
gracefully: to . first-nighter cheers.

+ Miss. Lund is a blond Tooker who
and expression
‘Vatil: "Aechniéal “and :. physical 1 puts. animation
bugaboos™ arising mainly. from deé-. into her .songalog, delivered with
curate carbon ‘of Marlene :Dietrich: |
secutive year. into: Ben -Alten and!
ficiencies of the Moulin Rouge as well-trained: pipes." ¢plus-. a’ new, hilarious: : Brigitte’ Cliff . Willian’. enlarged | ‘andre: . changes... material-- “from” show.- =
Jackson is introduced by. DurBardot), “Little:.Gitl From- Little furbished- Club" Harlesi in midcity }.“show. “A After’ -squelebing . a’ tipsy. a. legit. ‘showcase. can be ironed ante as being “direct. from: Buckout,.it will-take. all the ‘skill, grit
:
npisy’
ringsider;
he
cracked,
“I'm'so.
: Rock, "and “Diamonds. Are-A Girl's. for” a -10-wecek-: stand. “with! ‘a’. néw
ingham
Palace—the Earl of Jack: “impressed: with. my:: ‘clever ad: libs: ‘and™: resourcefulness ‘of «a gifted son.’
-. Best: Friend;”. latter’ number being
His song-and-strut routine,
-followed ‘by -her- ‘tossing: -of -about|
policy ‘of ‘names. ‘Sammy- Davis.
Jr,JI. forgot ‘my det.’*)Billie. Sol. Estes. ‘company: to ‘bring. out the best -in as usual, ideally fits the Durante
ane “in:Hily” ‘1027
woo
gi “dozen. bracelets -into the audience.
.
gets: ‘the |‘telephone treatment, and “West. Side: Story.” Opening’ night bash, and King’s roughhouse duet; there's: much . more. --new.’ taterial Set’ -hazards,” timing. miscues .and, ing. with ‘the star pull laughs, and.
.- Not: ‘to: be’, ‘outdone, Burns. tosses:; With:
Steele.
again:
‘backbones
his. show!
three
‘sepia:
evecatching:
proabout: ‘a: dozen’ cigars: into, the:>
“added. to some of his.Classic. album’ |:‘tnost’ of. all, /Sound .‘inadequacies. applause. Johnny Mack is seen in |
; duction: ripitbers: which: feature his;
took ..their. ‘toll. of” an- otherwise
.Me
; siidience. ):
°
' sketches:
‘ the only . comic who. can make. out“:{mpresh ‘of. the. silent -screen™ star
Larry: Steele's” Sinart: Midivs of: house: ‘humor, ‘sound sophisticated.
“whose “every” 's?’ ‘Whistles, the ac-. 1963" hag. moved-for ithe 16th ‘ton: |."
An. -artist with “the” ad ‘libs,.-he

three. ~ dancing.

-units.’

ma

i

“Jaxishlyj

-a brief but neat session

of hoof. ..

reproduction ‘of. the great.
“The: MilfsBios.would be. foolish {Crack
"Miss Channiag $s wide ed. eager:
= costuined - and-as msual. ‘beautifully.
musical. ‘spawned. wby Jerome: Rob- ing.’
4 "Dhe. ‘magnificent voice of “Miss
: personality Ww‘hich «-Is'< always . Yr e ‘trained. Strobe .-lighting ‘adds: to: to’¢ hange. their act, so ‘they don’t. ‘bins... ee
Once:
in:
a°
while
they
toss:
in..a-|":
Traubel is heard in. excerpts from
* : freshing, gets ° fresh: showeasing ‘thé ‘effect ‘and. the. Harlem’ “Girls|
“Few: stabe “musical ‘tevivals fig- operatic numbers before Durante
“freshie
ithis
time.
it’s:
“Daughter.
‘of
|under: Burns: tutelage.” ,
appear in semi--nude costumes, ‘in
ure
‘to’
do
too
well-as.a
commercial
|.
they.
‘otherwise.
:
but
Burns gets’ yocks WUE this aise one: sequence:
gets into the act as her guest eonPaper: Doll¥.
1."
tinctive song-styling ‘of * ‘the. SONS
‘from°‘such’ as. attraction ‘when -a-smash film ver-. ductor, then the yocks bombard the
.Bamite Je: ‘weauitifuliy’ ' goiwried get” best. response
‘Wish I Knew ‘the’. ‘sion is’ packing. ‘them. in Iess than pair.
J -made: : famaitis.” _anid::some- Very.+ in a fornt: ‘fitting creation is’.a-high. we ‘Opus One,” 99 49)°1--Wis
They. sing. together,- and
.}a
mile
away.
-“West
Side Story” punctuating her “infectious Jaugh-.
“funny. accounts ‘of. his. early. ‘vaude 4.
calibre - thrush. whe: “Keeps them; Name 6f the: Girl: ‘in- My “Dreams,”
day!S$, He. and :Aliss Channing. -etose?+ with hér-through.a:30-minute song | “Lazy. Riv er” Uy.ith that fine bit of rates as one of the elite few shows .ter’“are :such -left-field: numbers—. ° the aét-.with: delightful. .dueting of! fest aw hich’ yas‘nary a letdown. ‘Her’ “mugging, by: brother:. Harry). “You “capable :“of |turning the -trick, but. for her—as “Bill: Bailey” and “St.
_ : Sone -OF.. ‘These, Days,” complete”. best. again: is-:her’ - bowout’ tute, | Always“Hurt: the ‘One You Love.”ja thorough: polish: job is in. order. Louis. Woman.” * —
T
“Bye. ‘if: the Monte-Proser preséntation |7 ‘A holdover Donn Arden produc2 W‘ith soft shoe.’
-.!
“You're ° “Nobody.”
which - * she.” "and a swingy. arr arigement.ofis) to: “be: ‘the .artistic and .com- }‘tion number, featuring Bill Carey,
The..Four- Preps.. 4Matvin. “Inab:?
POUTrs -“put. Awith © payeés. pounding 1.Bye: Blackbird: hae - Walt: White’ gives. |mercial: ‘success. it'-can be. .
“ett, Bruce: Belland; Glen -Larson,:
:
“Martha Ann Bentley and the dozen
dramatic
his’
with:
assistanée”
sood
time With: ‘table.- niallets..: :
.The” impact.-of. “West. Side” line’ girls is the. curtain raiser.
'. Ed Cobb). are integrated “into ‘the
Her -swihg:. and /Twist:- numbers, Hightine.
stems almost. exclusively from. the. Carlton Hayes’ orch ¢13) does fine.
" 7.“session:. admirably: :: The” singers.!
‘Yelta’
Curtairi:raisér
sholdover
- especially *‘Look ‘Me Over.” “Geors 1
-inspired:.choreography of Robbins backing for the skedded. -fourlick With: reprises of:their: platter. t.
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: Bridge. “on. the Rhine -the- Gerinans |- Russia: -—- ‘Recently. inked U:5 -RaSsian: ‘euitural. “exchange: pact’ will, In.-Ma¥'"1961 five U.S. ‘company. amanagers were registered as Bur mese» Failed co! blow: -ub; -He-- will ‘also:}-extend ‘until .Mareh; |1964. Under. _ ld.agreenient™ 20.“Yank: films, are. national commission: agents..
“produce: for the. Mirisch Cor Bogk’|.shown in'-Russia:
*.
». Indonesia—Hag sling still over foreign exchange to remit fiIm earns.
ds: by? WL Vas Consressinan:Ken, * Latin: “America-Television 15 Sesinning to compete. ‘with:‘films: in ings have ‘been. blocked: Inrport quota. allots U.S, 140 films.
~ Hee hilar.‘and! is.non-fiction.
Brazil and: Argentina. ‘Film attendance -ha’ ‘declined: frecently::in. -Ar-|: Asrael-—Yanks have voluntary: agr éemient. with Israel ‘to limit imports’
He's” -also “inter cited William, gentina: Tnports, are. limited. 40,200 by.1958:Pactwith: Argentina: Dut, fo.280 films. a year.. No ‘difficulties are, reported in‘earnings transfer.”
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PatisforFemme Leads—N ot
LikeIn

Former’ Years
-Col dniternational. ‘topper: Mo ‘Rothman has a
s month's” business alt ducer, quite: articulate though. he:
over the European map’so ‘he's. parking’ his wife, baby: and nursé’ in Says -he.‘doesn't ‘speak any English,
NDIN.
SECO
’
DMAN
SBIR
l’
universa
the
. Geneva. for. the duration, -to’ perniit :them ‘a. holiday, while he:.flits-in : awas able to enunciate

- Hovward.Pte: Wetersn “prow. oe
-word: “pornografica.”” That -is::theé
| aucerdirector, ‘said-\in New: York: :
‘intent’ :of -the ‘gag, he. ‘said; :* arid. ‘it:
‘recently. he takes a -dim ‘view’ of.
will ‘inevitably- be seen: by.many
Hollywood ‘actresses. He's going to. -small. children. ,‘-Equally bad, he:‘ifiougtit:though | - “The: “gecond. United Artists “pic Paris: ‘shortly: to: cast -the: femme.
audience to the: Embassy ‘Theatre on Broadway—youngsters. from deaf- he admired its stylé, was. the: prin-. ‘to get. the. special.“ ‘Premiere Show- spots.. for’ -his: next -‘productions,. ° .mute schools. to. whom: the physical and. sight. comedy values appeal. cipal’.‘(and ‘only?. display ‘ad’ being: case” treatment will” be. “Birdman. There's. also’ @ -chance ‘of ‘Binding aa
*- specially, since the dialog is Thinimal.. :
: | used to sell. “Lolita’—the shot of. of: ‘Aleatraz,” . Burt: “Lancaster. ‘star-. candidates in: Manhattan.:
Layalty to one’s.clients can; sometimes distort.‘the truth: The ‘arthur (the girl.in:the heart-shaped: sun- |rer. which will’ open: in IE. metfo- |°- The . vocally’. ‘uninhibited | filme"
and out of London, Paris, Rome, Athens, éte: . . . Harold Lioyd, -back to
his BevHills home. after’ barnstorming: Europe and ‘the.:east,. in -behalfof his “World. of Harold: Lloyd,” wilf ditto in. the Far ‘East in: a:‘month.
-OF two, as soon as his cavaleade: of. yesteryear pix. click |‘is’‘playdated
there. Incidentally, the. Lloyd picture has-been: getting a new type.‘of.

UA’S ‘PREM SHOWCASE” :

. P. Jacobs pubrel firm sént out.a release: last Week réporting that. Rita f glasses ‘sucking. of a~lolypop:"
Gam

has been nanied

“No Exit.”

‘politan’’ New

York: theatres next. maker: .dropped:-some .namés;."pro-

best'actress at the Berlin fest. for her work:-in
| :-Bo. shook: -his: .head; :and. said: WwW‘ednesday ° 18), day-dating :“With: ‘and con. He

Actually Miss Gam.shared

-said,- well,.

there's:

the -honor..with her “No. Exit”? | through a. translator. “T“just do: not. the’ “Astor “and. “Trans-Lux -"B5th. Elizabeth. Taylor’ and there’ s. Marie. --..
costar, Viveca Lindfors, but’ then ‘Miss Lindfors isn’t.a Jacobs. ‘Client’. _ fimderstand* Vou." It’s not -.a- land + Street: in ‘Manhattan. * “The: initial: ‘lyn ‘Monroe, ‘but. he would‘not hire’:
Alfred Katz, UA‘s foreign division manager, in Tokyo on a brief biz trip.:lof. doublé. standards. but of triple: showcase, *“production, ” “Road ‘to ‘either. of them,- there. being: the:Bob Hope repaid a 30-year-old debt wien he attended thie. Fiiday 16) and. quadruple’ standards. :“He. had. Hong Kong,” ‘starts its third. and matter-. .of-. possible _ production | ‘night Baltimore preem of his “Road to Hong’ Kong,”. held" ‘as-a_benefit yjust” -had.- his ‘haircut. in. a ‘Broad- ‘I
week. today : Wed)...
; problems.. ‘Then there's. ‘Doris’ Day,.
for the local Variety Club. Honored that evening: was: ‘ailing Baltimore Ee
- barbershop;. on. the- wall -.of- last:
‘Due ‘to get. the: showease. “treats: ‘but. she’s: too. wrapped. up. inher: showman’ Fred Shanberger. who aided ‘Hope’ on ‘his ¢areer 30 ‘years ‘ago which -a -photo (of: a- naked: Jady;. ‘ment. ‘sonietime:: next.: month ”_.js ‘own company. ‘This. ‘leaves* “Audrey .
. .. Dick Perry,;. former ly: Sales manager. for. Principal |Film: Exchange nearly.: life-size, front: view, ..had. ‘Stanley. Kramer: s “Judgment ‘at. Hepburn, who. ..is,:
"OF; Course, .Rot. s
here, has joined -Géor ge.-Roth’s Atlantic: Pictures ...:.. The- Japanese |stared down: ‘on hii all the while: Nureinberg,”: now -nearing “end of: often. available...
‘jmport, “The Island.” whieh. Zenith - will: release~here next: ‘month, the.Scissors. were. going.’
Bl ‘Tits: -lorigrun . hardticket . ‘engage- |. - AS- “at orgequence; ‘said:‘Hawks:
«opped the cover of thé July.7 issue.of The Saturday. Review: -.. °" ~ Private Vs. ‘Public,

1.Broadway.
ae :| ment, at: the’ Palace: on.
ae

Sue (Lolita) Lyon batk here after a seven-city p.a..on behalf of the|.
speaking of:-scissors; ‘he iyas:
‘pic in. Germany .« :.;
Producer-director Stanley: Kubrick répor tedly drops: wna:
reritinded again ‘of- His’ visit to. ‘the.
by the Loew's State and Murray. Hill Theatres,. where “Lo” is ‘playing, j
“every few days. just to see if it .is really true. ‘that the ‘pi¢ is making. "US. Customs: office: ‘where “India”:
had. been rather thoroughly- cut
.@S much money as ‘he heais it is, It is
. Hester V. Browning -hias‘
PUP, ‘He says’ that ‘while they: were.
. retired as ‘president of the local Camera ‘Mart Ine... ‘And ‘has been’ sucdiscussing. the. : ‘éoritemplated
-cuts
ceeded. by Samuel. Hyman, Paul ‘Meistrich: is ¥eep-and Anna: ‘Brow ning |

:

the years-ago: Approach “of sending: « Lo

I .}out a’ eall -for: a~‘girl is’no. more.
::
and: now he’s going: to’ the. ‘French; * 4
gentine’ industry inesaid: it they [3

SS

“just gave a plaque ‘or even. a toast! capital “on “a dalent, scouting |ex= ane
|pedition.. -..
:
“With .a -glass-.of ‘water. aoe
Specific purpose. of: the. ‘SaniiBo|: ~ Haw ks" “iminediate:. ‘coneern’ “is :
|:
openirig.
‘the
promote.
._
to
wisit . is:
“Hatari.” Whieh “Paramount is now..
of the “scenes stiowing Miss. Sarlie- in the. Jocal: Spanish: chouseés, of: the in. process of: unveiling,~ first, via‘. ‘Js sec.-treasurer.
|.
; emerging: from the sea, he pointed | second. Sarli starrer to be: released private: ‘Screenings: and-: then. ‘the © -:
‘Unexplained switch. of. cineinatographers: for ‘Samuel Bronston’ 's just: !
to-a calendar: -on:the wall; ‘another |‘in ‘the States, - “Donkey: Git” “It ‘| major. mar keting. The African: ad-~"
‘hegun “55 Days at Peking.” Aldo. Tonti is out; ‘and Britain's Jack Hild-}
_yard’ (“Bridge on ‘River. Kwai") is in . . .AA- prex. Steve. Broidy, back Lnaked.. lady. in: ratlier. coy: ‘position. is also part’ of an cy ‘eral: though: ‘venture-comedy ‘with John. Wayne, ‘©

l‘According °‘to’: Bo. the.:U, S: - civil:

.sttictly, :Sarli-and-Bo- financed,
‘from Europe, closed a deal with Polan Banks and. George Marshall to;
Red... Buttons: ‘and: Elsa: ‘Martinelli, a
: Servants snickered . appreciatively fort to. pr omote. Argentine | product: is the big item 1$6.000; 000 ii nega-..
. film. tin India) the forniér’s novel, ‘“Maharajah,’ with. Marshiall to ‘direct ;.
i
‘and, continued:, ‘their: ‘sniping of ‘outside the’ domestic ‘market. “Ar... Producer Martin. Poll acquired rights to “The. Case Against ‘Col: Sut+4
lineup this” o
gentine.pix have yet to crack: ‘the: tive. costs). on:the:Pir:
ton,” raising his projected ‘late for. "63 to: three. Other twa. both for: U Ast: his” film, / :
year ..
Mp
Bo’s: point, “made: ‘previdusly’ ‘by: Tich Mexi¢an and. American. “Span-|:
are “Janus” and “Twist of Sand”, . . Warners’ Edith Piaf. biopic is now.
one. or! :iwo “psyehiatr ists:- is -that. | ish-language.-markets “because -AT-| °
titled “The Sparrow,”. not. to be .confused by the: literati. with Ethel
‘such: calendar’. suggestiveness, and -gentine stars: are.not- -khown,or, inclide “Yukon. “Trail:m.
Waters’ bio; ““My Eye Is on the: Sparrow™ ...
Richard Widmark :‘has.
teasing. ‘provocation. : is-“mich. ‘Jess if they. are ‘known, are- no" Jonger: Lancer”: ° and” “Maii's.” - Fayorité..
acquired. an original ‘John. Paxton. ‘suspense-love“ yarn, “ “Who. As My
-Realthy *
than ‘a ‘simple°‘acknowled- making: ‘pix.in Argentina. ° .
<2 Sport:ri ’ First’. vo.” are %to.chave >
Love?” as a project for his. Heath banner next vear.:
|.
gement’ ‘of. the.beauty, of.the: female
Miss‘ Sarli® and: Bo, whose: for.’ “Wayne. in: ‘the: male-léad ‘and, for
_ “The Leopard's” adjusting its’ shooting. schedule: ‘around Alain. Dethe. third::- viegotiations -are: ‘going.
fom: wan
|
tunes
‘sre
closely.
tied
‘With:
those:
lon’s. posterior. ‘After two days: of riding a horse up.‘and down -cragey-;
ot
The: préducer: and -pie:‘star. are. of the Argentine ‘industry; have ne- on’ with. Cary “Grant.
‘Girls are? +).
Sicilian’ mountaiiis.. the ‘-Freneéh: actor ‘was unable. to re-niount without +a -rather. ‘unique: .‘phenomenon . in: desire “to. permanently: leave their. needed. “Niani's: Fav. orite-‘Sport,” in =
contorting with pain.. Director Visconti, himself an‘: ‘experienced: horse-'!
S
homeland.’ “Miss ‘Sarli: “unwilling:}’ this... cinematic :-inter‘Prelation, ag: ae
‘man, quickly: shuffled .his schedule. and granted Delon .a. two-day rest. Le ren
a §seer une
ieone.
‘to:, Work. without: Bo's: guidance, about, Jishirig,
.
we
“You are suffering from mal derriere, ” said the Italian. ‘to. the.French- |among : “the. few: :Atgeriting. Alms. “reportedly turned. down, a. couple|“Hawks. -inakes” it’ clear: fea noe
.
;
man. of offers -to- -star.: in.‘Mexican: and. stickler, for -plot, insistivig- the ‘pubs ae
‘ef-.

Sol Lesser, sparkplug. of the Hallywood Museiiin; ‘memorabilia’ build- fehich eee ot jergdnction madeé-in- ‘Spain: pix, as well. as=aly
Sng of the cinématic. ty and recording arts, returned to his Hollywood;
+market; ‘and: they now are starting? charice to: appear-“in: Carl. “Fore: lic is inore’ pleased with character”
base after getting. Eric Johnston and: ‘the: MPAA. conipany.: presidents ! 'to.earn. sizeable ‘profits abroad.-The: man's “Guns of Navarene” (as a: ‘development : and; incidents: rather -.
10 cooperate. in the venture, These avould inélnde. Barney Balaban, “pix, Which are ‘rather straightfor-: Hf Greek -inaiden}. since’ that. offer ‘than: basi¢ story” line.” “Hatari,” ‘for: |:
| ‘story | ‘corse.
Steve Broidy, Roy-:Disney. Arthur Krim, ‘Milton R, Rackmil,.Abe }ward, ‘sentinrental *‘eomeayalramas: . Was’ attdched | to a five, ‘Fear :Con Fexamiple. dollows. ‘a’
“Tbut. this. is, Juét “about” ‘relégated. ¢ Schneider, Spyros Skowras and Joe Vogel,. plus exhibitor leaders’ sitch:: iwere~. originally, ihe. ‘subject lobe tract.we . -secondar: ily to- fun.-and) Trader.=,
as Si Fabian. and. NSS’ ‘topper Herman. Robbins. ‘Lesser also“ has ‘the’ highly: publicized:’ censor ‘fights in|’ °
“Maybe. in.Mexico: Psa

Horn

“three network

stuff.:Havks “said; “he-fol- .- *:

toppers. ‘Leonard, H. -Goldenson;. William” S. Paley: and.’ ‘Argentina, byt now have ‘been, ac-}: “Tiere isa chance, however.ncthiat
Robert W. -Sarnoff)- plus General ‘David’ Sarnoff: as. directors: of the. .cepted as -part’ of ‘the ‘focal.scene - ‘they -mav. ‘make their. OV .COpic- Jowed. the (same. basic’. ‘approach: as
/Betsonially: re
With “Rio: Rr av oae and .
Holly woed Museuin:
‘.” .yy'y,to*the; extent that even the’ sedate...

“duction: ;:in-- Mexico. or. perhaps,
An _anti-British.propaganda: film has ‘been: gréetilighted: for ‘British. “conservative. Argentine - Film... In- |-one in "Puer to Rico-«with-a Yankee: made. $2. 500. 000."
distribution: Toronto Star’ reports from,"London. ““Oom- Paul.” -about ; stitute’ has:’seen-fit to honer-- two. | partner»; ‘The ‘Jatter- would’ be the On ‘another: Subject: Fawkes ‘said coe
president, -Paul Krugger ‘cf the. old South: ‘African Boer republic, show's *of them .“i.“F2avella” and” “Donkey: “most: -wmbitious- and. serious}. ef-* he’S: ‘sick’ and_ Hired: ™ _ This. ds im ss. |
Winston Churchill as boss: of ‘a’ British. concentration .camip: for-Boer: Girl?) ‘with casts awards -given AS.
fur |fort” they've, excr , jointly - innder:. refefence: ‘to’ ‘Yuriaway: pr oduction”. ae
women, and children,. icéding: them: ‘reften: food and. ‘shooting .one” of ; excellence. in piciureisking.
“taken. “This would” ‘concern’. a: ‘and .his.-‘answer ;40, the: -alleged.”
them... (Churchill. was actualy. ‘a correspdndent. “during” the 1899-1902
‘Homeland Practi¢e.
moe Puerto Rican. eink s soinew hat dik problem:-is. that “the ‘unions which..--.
‘ Boer -war.) Queen. Victoria is”‘portrayed as”a Secret’ drinker: and ‘King |. thie latter :eventuality - is: ‘ dis-- ‘Jusioning -expericnices — .in,: “the Want: to: keep: production ‘in. Hollys.
“Edward VIE asa sex pet..
my
“missed : by ‘Bo’ Mith a ‘couple .of White? aw orld: af New. York” It wood. ought: to: produc. pictures On.
Putlicist Johanna :Grant: who has. just. wound: the. campaigii- on: ‘loquacious shrugs: - tT, ‘The. only’ -would. exploice. the reasons Why
."s0" their ov-n; ising:-their ‘Ow.n-money..
~ Lopert’s “Stoviawey. in the: Sky" has been. retained. “by .Continental | prize -“IT: want Lis for: the public. ‘to many: Latin Americans - fee], infe- “Meanwhile. he ‘opiries: “thie! pod. a
tc do the same Gn its “Waltz of. the. Toréadors”.... 7: Sid’ Ganis,.:20th’s |come ‘see. the film;” -tZy The In-, ‘rior’ 10: “Americany.** according to’ ‘ple are ‘becoming. boxed ‘with CNeT=wan
view newspaper “¢contact. “disputes. last ‘Week's: Soundtrack ‘spelling: ‘of + stifute’s.. praciice. Of “E.ving -“Cash: Bo.. It ig, not a simple: Subject. Md a. worked. Hellyxcood."
edhe
his name with tye n’s. Oh: well ‘22-2 Peter: Horner’s: Union. Film. Dis- jprizes may’ well ruin’ the:Argen= For Ahis Feacgn_ he.ayas reminded’
tiibutors, will Felease the Frenéh: import, “Les. Premieres: Outrages,”~s tine. ‘filin industry. 2,‘since it- tempts’ Of - “West :‘Side. Story’. which-. he
here ‘as “Night ‘After Night.”
? young.: filmmakers: to. make: Slms believes.” io ‘be-one -of ‘the finest:
“Seven Arts. has signed. Vittorio De- Sica:fo. produce. and:‘direct’ani that. will appeal “to”. ‘rites and Yankee ‘films |ever made. ‘hecause ;
original screenplay. in [Mexico during. the ‘sumiier of 1963°: . .
Fhe’ members of? the: fastitnte::midtown Donnell .Public.. ‘Library: ‘is: ‘holding. a. retrospective Fon:tie | ‘The facts: that“a-tep’ fristivinte: “horiesty’: ‘and.edmpassion for Seth
French film in photographs,” ’!
veash’ prize, ‘aniownting: to’ close=10 sides.” "Mest Side” should. “also,:
' Switchboard? gal at Enibassy: Pictures. now: -greets -‘em. “ith. Bri vo { $100;G00, cane. pay “off, “production he’ thinks. help. denrolish: the -un- |
Boccaccio,” ete’. .-.and, Joe E; Levine Spoke ‘to “Boccaccio” ‘star Romy. peost :‘and -¥ive a’ profit to’ the:pro-. favorable. ‘Little: Rock :ptopaganda | » TORO, July "3...
Schneider :about iwo more -copreductions: before she jetted back ‘to:the’ ducer, even if the film is never éx-: [Ewhich: anti-€-S.ctorces have so"sucé-|
‘Continent ' .
Chi. distrib-exhib Charles Feitel here’and batk. on-4 !mh to the ‘public. :It. would “be, ° cessfi ully:-SEWN, “Absoughout Latin’ ys: military’. ‘authorities: - ‘here. ;
‘Lhave.- -tejeetcd “a. request - by- ‘Japan vet
fe Ts,
peliodic buying visit , . . Paramount acquired: the’British ‘The. Young”.‘much, -more. + Realty «
‘for. the” AT America,
oy ‘Motion’ Picture”: ‘Producers..Assn.
Ones” for domestic release: will call‘it “Wonderful. to-be Young”
an
,
ae
"| asking” for ‘reyisien. of Tegulations’ aon
And Governer Films ‘bought “A ‘Kind’ of Loving”. from "Anglo-Amiale- ‘he.is. a
a star!‘in. Firaape. has:signed ‘for’:a: featured role ii
in.‘Sam Bronton’:"s:| Yegarding “location “filming sin. the.
eras for ihe u: 8.market. ‘Story of 3
a| premarital love. affair. Was Spain-loéaled: "55 Days. at. Peking.” This marks, Ais, Sey enth ‘Alm: ‘tp::
aThaneuv er. #rea “near- Mt. . * Fuji:

US.iltery:Refuses.

To LiftBan‘onProd.he

ME PaliTraining Area
2

tee

2 te

Universal's “Spival

abroad. in last five years. a
jointly Operated: ky: U. S,.and: Japan. . : ‘Merle: Oberon ‘goes: to. the’ ‘Seatile Faira
-as ‘guest of honor for“the:finale a$ raining~ grounds.’ Regulations. wo

ners “Music ‘Man™ is Seventeen’s .pic“of the.
ormionth, for”‘August.
J of GSA: “Week -‘in ‘connection. with the‘screening: of. her: “Wuthering: now -requiie :that: filming does ‘not
Joe Hyams,. WB nationat publicity manager, “weekended. at: the *‘pr: . Heights,’ ’ selected:.as one of ‘the 14: greatest: Hollyivood -filns of. aHtime |‘conflict with the: schedule ‘of firing

“109”. :JFK wartinie narrative) locations at Key: West-....’ Abe Fabian; |.
‘Director: Richard, Fleischer. in’ town .to tubthump :His ‘and Col:s)
son of: the circuit: chieftain, is: being groomed for the. elimb up: the|Barabbas”.
. Hide the pies: -the ‘Three Stooges: also: ‘are in town. *
Jadder: He put.in a hitch with, the Monroe Greenthal Agency ‘the: ‘beiter 4| ‘Boris. ‘Kaplah,: Who -has-- ‘béen-. with: ‘Paramount. for
.29. years: .- exited
‘to know. ‘the: ad side of the picture biz, and. How As: stationed: at the” effective ‘Monday. 9) ':Most ‘récently he’ has. been: an exec in the Ni, ‘y:
-Bellevue- Theatre. in--Montelair. * ; production. ‘department and director of. thé eastern.
talent *‘and casting
Felix. Greenfield, WB ‘homeoffice : publicist ivho. toured: w ith: “the:l:‘department... . Metro says: it: was ‘repped by-more: ‘than: 1,000: key. play-

practice” ‘by: U.S.’ troops

“2:

‘and. that: seed

scripts’ be” submitted: for. approval coay

| to Japan’ Ss ‘Defense Agency.

| - While’ US. authorities: fear: the’ aa
‘area ‘may be. used for. ‘filming. ‘of |.
‘-Loekport. (Hl. Township high sclicol band after it won the “Music Man”|-‘dates during’ ‘the July. 4 period:.. -tBoys: Night Out” Was.in 350 theatrés, .anti-American: pictures.““Japan's. t
wiarching band contest, has been made an- honorary. citizen of :‘Lockport'} “King of Kings”. “in 400,"."Ben- Hui” in 250, and “Lolita” is in its ‘nine: producers - argue that - such: Is)URe.) *.
likely and that ‘causes them. Jengthy. moot
.. ., First film to: play the Hartford: toll channel was “Midsummer|first engagemenis.:
‘Night’s Dream,” the Show corporation release which. récently concluded | ‘Tony: Wallace, 22-year-old. stepson “of Mike ‘Wallace, ‘has beén: signed’| production, delays: They :point ‘out .
‘that
several applications for filme *°
its. Manhattan firstrun ..... Albert Pickus and .James: ‘Totman are: co- to: ‘an acting - contract: by Cohimbia: This: i8 said’-to bé: part -of Col's
ing ‘\ere. submitted a. month. go,”
_ chairing the annual ‘golf. outing. of the Motion Picture. Theatre: Owners|.-steppéd- up talent- dev elopment program, which. includes.
the Circle-in- }-but that -nane’ has.’“yet heen. ar. 2
of Conn., slated: for Aug..14 ... Psramid Books ‘has: brought out soft-The: Square: scholarship. - Unless “he is given a picture. assignment ‘in|
.

cover. at 50c Meredith Willson‘s. novelization of: his ‘‘Music. Man,,an Te-. the fall; Wallace. will. continue ‘his. studies ‘at the.Circle. - Pr oducer-.
plete with stills from ‘the pic and lyrics to all tunes.’ -.
Mirector.Howard ‘Hawks in from Paris.: ..
John Wayne's own production “The Alamo’—cost $18, G00 600,“rately:.
ew
York indie production-. company, Hiedon Productions, haso tioned
‘gross $4,500,000 so far—will edge into: the black within a couple: of” . the’ film! rights -to: P.- -G: Wodehouse’s: “French ‘Leave”’:.
. American ;
years, he told Toronto press last week,’ while there razzmatazzing- his: Bar. Association has given its Gavel “Award ‘to “Judgment “at ‘Nurem-:

proved:::

- They.

add’ that an.average of 18. a

pictures a“ year are. filmed ‘in- the |
“area,. :bringing . an. additional - OMe

nual- income of: about --$280,000.-to
local”. ‘communities.
With . wide...

2

>
eurrent “Hotari.” His “North:-to Alaska, ‘ ‘with |nO:‘personal investment,
. |Open: ;spaces:‘and’ ‘strong scenic...
has grossed. $8,000,000 so far, he said.:.
;
.Pierre-Dominique. ‘Gaisseau, ihe:Frehehiman who: led:the °‘Sky.‘Aboie.:
values,” Tecation -is: unique for this... .-_ Abe Burrows is already: scr ipting: his first-filni,- which: he’he “also “Mud Below’ expedition. into. uncharted: New Guinea, is in: Chi this. week
crowded’ country and—“ideal for: ‘
-direct, for “my friend Martin’ Poll,””- he said |
‘on,CBE-TV'd: “701” last |-Jensing: a documentary: on “Windy City’ Negroes for French Aélevision.
filming action fare: ~
week. .
. ' Then: back: heré_ to windup. a ditto Nidfilm ‘on the Harlem. scene:
‘Anierican niilitary. interests. ‘first
{Joe
E. Levine’ back ‘at-his’Gesk .after a-quickie’ Siesta: at :Martha’s: Vine
Herman: G. Weinberg's “1930
experiniental pie, “Autumn Fire” is:
‘took
protective action:after.declat:.
4
set for showing inthe: ‘avant-garde’ section of ‘the. retrospéctive, -“The: yard::.’ . George Cukor,. whose. forte.as:a director has been‘ -all. shades | ing that..a ‘Toei. film niade. there. |
American Film of the Thirties,” at. the upcoming Veriice: fest.next-/ The:
of. the ‘drama. tap Pped for the-“M y Fair. Lady” helm. at. Warner’ Sut
Was“ anti-U.S.. ‘Demand: was .*.:
|1960-:
Allied Artists exec ‘tier. here. ‘staged: a bon. voyage. fete at: ‘Sardi’is ‘then made for: submission ‘for: ap-...“
month . .. Meanwhile, Gretchen. Weinberg, Herman’s 19-year-old: daugh-.
ter,.is working on. a mural for the local: ‘avant-garde ‘showcasé; the’ for’ Morey (Razz) ‘Goldstein, who shoves. off ‘shortly ‘forthe ‘sales post proval.'to.-U.S.. ‘militgry- authorities as
. Brian Keith,: “Tommy: Kirk: and:Kevin |
‘Charles Theatre. : it will actually be“ an expansion .of “her. two-page-| ‘a ‘Warners’:
‘Corcoran ethnic: of: English: : scripts "at. Teast:
spread. of -caricatures of x ell-kiiown- film: ‘personalities in the current| homogeneity): ‘for ‘Savage -Sam.” the. Disney. sequel “t
‘to:
Old.1 Yellen,uw month -‘before the’ desired‘imine
which: rolls atthe.Burbank lot:Avg.e oe
‘dssue: of Fiim Culture: «gae Mitchel] Kowal,the: Hollywood. bit,
. Player |
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So mi
obs
Business?

-'| ness (and {in .several :companies)|:

Y

transcend’ ‘any .of the. others, is be-|.

“Tat icasting” for &: 20th-Fox ssuccessor’ president, ‘board chateiatin: °‘| lieved: tobe a:‘key. man’ in. the.

°:
cet

he

a
?

peaceable’ outcome of the Zanuck J.
Samuel I.
I.’
“Rosenman: spoke: with :William ‘Parlberg on:“the: ahaye. to “gain the presidency. *.
: [NothingWhea,Product's
duct’s

Got-It
It Per.‘Analysis ofLos
Angeles First Six Months...

te Lhe, -In New. ‘York;-Columbia: ‘Pictures’ “Buropean: proiltiction: topper. oo

“Zanuck's:
proponents: - contend
a tine Frankovich: got ‘a rumble but ‘nothing ‘came ‘of ‘that. either.-"| ailalifications for the: post’ by. vin-|

2age

rin

cos «2 Dhis- was true.of. others. :‘Hence ‘Judge Rosenman'’s. official’. com." -tage ‘years’ experience; :knowledg-:
‘ability: of intratrade’ problents, tal- |.
"7s Thuniqie, ‘following a “N.Y, Times story, last’ week which’ put
Max:::
7 Los ‘Angeles; July: 10.
‘i: “NoungStein's ‘name. gut ‘front. As-is detailed herewith, -Spyros .P. ” ent’ negotiations, - properties, - éte.,”
- There's” nothing wrong with the
mye -Skoiiras, . incumbent: president’. cuntil Sept, “30 when’ a :'suctessor - | noné which. is’ .a’"plack-or-red-ink, |
;
’ Dallas,. “July 10...Ttpix biz that: good grosses won't
;
.of° “must. be-closen). is ‘backing Darryl B.Zanuck for, the, post.& ‘chief
simplified calculation. -The .intan= ghere were: four’‘winners’ in: the ‘help. Los Angeles firstruns for the
se “gibles :and: ‘the:‘Afiow-how |
‘ate.the}“Prans-Téxas.- Theatres’: Big “Three.
“» : executive officer.
<--.
first. ‘six months of 1962 came
west - Frattkovich, like’ Zanuck: and latter's pérsonal ‘Sales: rep ‘on “The D; keys. :
‘| manageérs- drive:.. They :included. ‘across ‘the. finish: line with the
* . Hengest Day,’¥. Seymour ‘Poe, .left-Sunday (8) for. Europe. However, oT “Zanuck festa:the.‘20th-Fox studio: Gene.’ ‘Welch. ‘of the: Capri. here; greatest total, on: record, $5,880,208 .
oan i they -went’ different routes; ‘latter“two. to. Paris, ‘Frankovieh.
‘asa. -big.. studio operation “is -a -LeRoy Ramsey, .of the “Hollywood ‘in 27 situations, In-a period when
.ta
tps London... 50
Linee White. elephant” and. obsolescent ‘in’ Fort Worth: .Don -Burroughs ‘of. many film companies were singing . L
fel
Frankovich: is.‘said:toHiave:“pnt:thé ‘proposal back:in,‘thie: laps:‘ot. -in -this’ day- and’. age. -He. ‘favors. a: ‘the Binet Drive-In: Theatre,. and the blues.
ofthe. 20th-Fox -cominittee”’,: “which: ° approached:: ‘hit. iby: suggésting *: ; ‘rental studio: operation,. .consistent: Glyn Morsbach of the Chief Drive| Take was well ahead of the preos) amerged pEoductian” facilities for. Columbia and 20th, No ‘merger; |... ‘With ithe, - current econoniies;. ‘as in Theatre, ‘both of Austin..
— eS ‘vious. high :mark, 6.3% over 1958's"
we mercly. the Utilization ‘Of common. stidio: for- ‘filmmakina, Zanuck... ‘Wore. realistic.-: It doesni't. mean he As’ their: prize in the campalgn: Sizzling. $5.531,197 for 30 theatres...
ney too, tias:.an: idea for” converting “the: Fox lot. into a. rental operation. a acould :‘assume any: production. ‘load ‘each of the ‘managers ‘received an
First-quatter ‘of 1962. also struck:a
{but - aga ‘businéss “man, ‘with 23, extra ‘vacation: week ‘and a ‘Bonus. | near high, $3.090,291. against 1961's
aa cad “get. that white: elepiant:. “off- the. company's eback* 7 7+ea
J,
F.-AnotWer meeting today Wed:! of’ the-20th-Fox: ‘six:man, commit. years’. background - “as production | :
record '$3,112:074, but second quarae
Avitl: ‘cohsider op “possible ' merger deal. with Seven ‘Arts: ‘Idea: “bogs. of: 20th-Fox :and ‘before’ ‘that.
A
_ ter: of $2.789,917 was far and away
walt, would be for some kind of a stock ‘swap, with Seven: ‘Arts toppers
‘with Warner. Bros., ‘he woiild ‘know:
‘| above. all past. second quarters in
FS Eliot Hyman: vanid: Ray. ‘Stark “handtitig the production |end: 1t3 aie, © how’ to.troubleslioot “production, :
local plaving time, comparing :“witht.
derstood. that- such -a proposal: is “Traught: with‘‘ ‘multiple. ‘complica: ° .* along,” with merchandising, exploi=
-461’s3 $2,328,445. °
;
ro: ‘tions .which would dake. a: long:tinie, ta: ‘unrayel;.; ‘even ifthe deal |‘tation, .financitig and all. that. goes. cS
Current
six-month - total repped
“With
the
-successful
operation
of
.
|
: were’ feasible.” THe, S2th committee, ; at’ this -‘stage, As“leaving :no.’
‘an:
80807
rise.
over
"61’s
$5,440,-:
» fa: picture company: “Lee
show ever:
“ye _- Stone®, untiirned.;
519:. 8.057°% over 1960's $5,413,825: “
an
‘Meanwhile: -it's. ‘expected. that “the.‘ont, boatd: mast. réspond t. Z anuck.” ‘says: “it's” “their -‘baby |.
a
Holly wood, July | 10: Vand 14°: corer. 1959’s $35,151, S77,
Poa ae Soon.to: producer Darrsl F. ‘Zanuek’ss‘eall fur_a- special: stackholders ~ “now,”nm referring’. to. his” attoriieys,.
Previous quarter figures were:
” ™ rand ° “will “not “venture .a guess: os‘Newly-tormed GkE
eS fineeting, possibly. Alts week: and :certainly, next,”
Produc: -1960, first quarter, $2,872,984, sec“Ewhen T'il’-be back: in New, York? tions has. earmarked: approximately. end: quarter, $2.540.850; 1959, 24 again. ‘it. ‘will be :when ‘my: ‘lawyers: $16,800,600 for a program. of..six’
$63,907: and $2.287;870, respective.. {call me. althovigh.I have ‘these ‘nine features; according to. veepee Mar- ‘ly;
(1958.,. $2.977.217 and. $2,553,
‘. [days of’. intensive ©ré-recordings: tin Jurow; with: first to be “Pink. -980.. respectiv:
elt
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Continued ‘trom page 3:

|that ‘must’. :be ‘done.“$9 _ complete ‘Panther® for." Mirisch Co: United.
Flock of biz “ones: which. opéned.
_ | Artists. Blake Edwards ‘is. prexy. of | the new year were’ responsible for
.
aa
=
.
we
ey
.

Toe” “The. Longest Day?’PR
.

tion “and: “Alsaiias ‘an ‘ aitchor: man; ‘Longest -Day.”oan “Sats :anit:

nop
mon Feportedly::, *intended™ to:‘keep: “they have™. nine: solid °Says" ‘in 4 the: re“alleged ™ “ty a factions" on the: 20th-4. recording : TOON |on: my picture. tl

“Fox: board .tozethet.

“The “exeeu-, “Longest - Day;""! eostiig ‘under

“tive committee ‘ofei;abt:-as dctailed-| $40,000,000; ‘is. ‘second only tp the'l““beldw, ‘is. drawh’ from

:

“0'Seas Production
—

company. curréntly. headquartering.
4
4 at Samuel Goldwyn Studios.
: “Great Race; 2*-will be the most.
| expensive ‘of the. half. dozen films..

‘Continued ‘from age, + a=}

the board ‘company ‘5 ““headache picture’ the:.
‘stars ::‘Susan’ "Hayward,

of. 11 Judsé ‘Rosennian’s ‘post, re- |$30;000.000 ‘Cleopatia’ investnicent: {Eondon. lateSuly

+

Budget is‘tentatively set ‘at $6,000.
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Side Story” ‘and “ ‘Judgment. at.

000 and. ‘will, take about, a year to" Nurremberg:" and’ “EI Cid.””
: Top grosser' was the Academyner’ Bros::has. evinced’ an: interest: ‘winning “West. Side Story.” which

starts -in! ‘ make. in. New. York and. Paris. War-

‘Sainuel - -Bronston ’ Prcductions:| sinee Edwards, who. will direct; re[53 :‘Days: ‘at Peking.”. stars- Charl- eently,-wound “Days of ‘Wine and
;-ton |.Heston,’ Ava. «Gardner, now Roses”: “for. prodticer. ‘Martin, Manu-.
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‘and. passionate honesty af Catrani’s |
‘Pueblito”
«| sweeping. tale of. a- ‘moment... in
"Little - Village).
| Argentine history.
‘ (MEXICAN).
_.
If the’ film does nothing “else
“Sant Sabastian, July ‘3.
" Peliniex- ‘release of Bueno ‘production. + than call attention to Catrani as a

Marquez, Lilian. Prado, . ‘director, to ‘composer Ariel Ramirez .
‘Columba Rodriguez, Fernando Soler, Jose ‘for a great and unusual score, and
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1 special effects are well done.” But |
| this-lacks the charm,. wit -and.sim-} 3
- |.plieity ‘that. ‘might: dave. ‘made--this’} ,4
morality tale. ‘more. entertaining.”

A

AnFilm

to Marcela Lopez Rey, as a young.
Argentine actress With talent, then .
the project is worthwhile. Because

Fest. Running time, 34 MINS.
Film (Hantburg) : musical :‘manuscript. .
the: film has little or nothing else
productipr:, ‘Gin: collaboration ‘with. Magic.
| ~ ‘Noorian &. Marshalt ‘are.“pretty |:
ank.
‘that can be exploited.
—.C. * Champion. Italy): ¢- Stars. Ruth” traditional -in ‘their “approach. to
Emilio a
Indio) -* Ferniandet
Leuwerik. Rossano™ -Brazzi, . Giodgio- Al“teamwork:— Noonan . ‘the: -tries to: blend. lofty. idealism .and}
bertazzi.. Gert Froebe;
Directed by... Hel- “comedy
L'Isola di Arturo
: ‘mut. Kaeutner.'
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' TALIAN)
©...
‘and :Tortorella; editing. Klaug Dudenhoe-.
there's not.much:‘that‘can. be:dorie “fer. At: Berlin Filnir Fest.’_ Running time, . ‘visual: assets -‘in romantic-“parts,: dramatic.” plea’ ‘for ‘schools in the].
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~7
T. M. Carlo Pontl production. Wit -Kev
about. it.
‘1.101 - MINS..
:
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e Morante. D. Damiani.. Cesare Zavattiniz .
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Joachim «: HOE --Richard Muench. jiams.‘and’ Bobby .Vee::. Charles" /conduets class in. a. barnyard |‘lean- music, Carlo Rustichelli; .At Sin -Sebas. But: involve difficult: interpretation:. Kramer
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“The: ‘Red- |
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Sues:
FallowingOwner, Mor.

Says Moral Crusaders Inflicted

|Winnipeg Fil Society |
“Knocked Off Sunday

Humiliation, Anguish, False Arrest

- _ Winnipeg, ‘July: 10..
. An ‘appeal: by the. Winnipeg Film
‘Society from a fine ‘of $25 under
-the Lord's “Day Act, was. dismissed

Mrs.Gillam’$ Private War

Former Censor Now City.Reviewer’ Wants toCompel
“

last week .by County Court Judge

Freeman’ 's. Deference to Her -:

+.

‘Loew’$NewOneInD.C.

|

“atlanta: July 10,
‘Leonard: Freeman,

Manager" ‘of.

| Kirkwood -Adult. Theatre, was. ‘Or:
C. B. Philp. ‘He upheld a. convic‘dered. to’ appear: ‘in Municipal ..
Acting on a petition, N.Y; Fed- |.
eo:
Court today (Tues.).on charges of
-| tion ‘in ‘magistrate’s. court which
eral Court has granted Loew's cir- violating Atlanta's recently enacts”
‘Technicolor Options
the Far Hills Theatre in this
‘| found. that.a showing. of a film on ‘cuit right to acquire a new 600-seat ‘eq
film: grading -ordinance.
municipality adjoining Dayton, has
Capt,
“Washington, ‘July 10..
that
‘Sunday was illegal. Act states
hardtop in Washington.
filed
a $310,000
damage _ suit
Technicolor Ine. has filed
-unlawful 'to provide a per-| House; due for completion next ‘W: M. Riley.-and™ Sgt. Z. 'P. Aikeng
‘is
it
against 10 Oakwood citizens, claimissued:
‘the.
summons.
Wednesday
registration
statement
with
formance, elsewhere
than ‘in a spring; would .sub for the chain's
ing that he suffered humiliation, ' Securities and Exchange Com127) night. -Picture being . shown
‘church,. for which a fee ‘is directly old
demolished
and was “The Tinie’ of. Desire.”
Columbia
mental anguish, and injury to his
mission
seeking .to register
or indirectly, charged:
Made a Parking lot.
reputation as a result of their
362,450
shares
of common.
Mrs. Christine. Smith: :‘Gilliam,
society
the
of
. The -1,000-members
false verbal accusations and legal
stock. Will: be offered on opcity’s former |:censor until ordiea yearly $6. membership fee,
action against him last September.
tions including those granted 7 | pay
|
nance
giving her: that: power’ wag |:
for which they. are entitled to see}.
Incident involved “The Twilight |. under employee stock option.
| ruled..-unconstitutional, |‘and now
la series of films: Society contended:
Girls,” on which he claimed false
plan.
.
“
T
l
acting.
as. “city nyovie -reviewer, v
‘that the annual fee was-not .an adarrest and detention.
said Freeman’ was - being: charged
| mission - charge. . Judge however
Eads and the Far Hills Theatre|
|
with
violation.
of new ordinance
‘said he-was satisfied that the fee
Inc. have been subjects of legal
‘which |réquires that - pictures be
was an indirect admission -‘charge|
charges for almost a year, resuitsubmitted - to her office: ‘to "be
‘to attend a Sufday.“performance. |
jing in several suits and counter
‘graded and. ‘that if the: grade —is
ineluding ‘the “performance-Jan 7,
Kansas City, July 10.
suits. Only recently Eads and the
“unsuitable ‘for the voung”. or “‘6b1962, ‘for which ‘the society Was}.
con- ,
Commonwealth
Theatres
- theatre firm were indicted by a
‘prosectited following a raid. by city. tinues its program of extensive ex- jectionable” this must be posted.
Montgomery
County grand jury
morality officers..
pansion with the acquisition of two at the theatre boxoffice and: used Le
for exhibiting
an
allegedly
Decision® indicates. ‘that -gociety theatre groups within. less than. aj in advertisements. .
Hollywood; July 10.
“obscene” film, “The Immoral Mr.
- Assistant ‘City Attorney Edwin
Lytton
Center of. the. Visual ‘will necessarily opérate weekdays month. Late in June Common-|
Teas.” A panel of “representative”
.
Arts,
pi
- next season. Difficulty there‘ Hes. in ‘wealth took over operation of. the Sterne, who is handling-‘the case’ :
citizens viewed five films that had;
Arts, ple biz segment of the Lyt- finding an easily accessable theatre |'Grand_ and. the. Starlite: Drive-in, for ‘the city, said. Mrs. Gilliam had
been _confiscated earlier by Oak-;ton Savings & Loan Co. fine arts
wood police. The other films were: department, located in company's “not in operation during: the: week. | in Rockyford, Colo., and the. Rialto, té go to.the theatre to View féaeLoveland, Colo... from Gibraltar tures shown. there because. Free...
“Twilight Girls,” “Sins of Youth,”! building at 8150 Sunset Blvd.,
man would not submit them. to
Enterprises of Denver.
“Love
is My
Profession,’
and { part museum, part theatre, part
Ed
‘Baumgarten’
S.
Distrib
|
‘
+
On July 1 Commonwealth. began. her office for review ing. He added
“Fast Set.”
_ |artgallery. It opened- July 2 with
that
theatre cid ‘not publish | the
Currently a request that the in-'2 Cartoonist Film and Art Fes- _ Of Made-in-Canada Films ‘operating: theatres in Hot Springs grading received. when ‘Mrs. Gil.
‘and: Pine Bluff. Ark., which it acdictments be dismissed is pending|tival skedded through July 20.|°
Hollywood, . July 3. .
quired from United Theatres Corp., Jiam’s. office -had: reviewed. the:
in Common Pleas Court. At Oak- Bank will present standing —dis‘Ed ‘Baunigarten has ‘extended his. Little Rock. Two: key ‘theatres ac- |.films.
wood, Eads was tried and convicted play of film achievements plus
This: will. be Freeman's second
nature -to: be deter- distribution. activities to. formation quired are the Malco; 1,200-seater
on two of the cases by Oakwood screenings,
Municipal Judge Frederick Howell.| mined.
First. visitors are being ‘of Inter. continental Pictures which ‘in Hot ‘Springs, and the Saenger, ‘experiencé ‘In Atlanta ‘courts. ine.
In connection with showing “Sins! polled for types of films. they'd initially has a’ pact covering West-. 1,650 seats: in -Pine .Bluff: Other volving ‘picture show on’ Kirk
theatres included in. the deal:. Mal- wood's screen. In May. he- was.
of Youth,’ Judge *Howell fined ‘like shown.
Eads $2,500 and sentenced him to: ‘Center's. “exhibit hali has Bart. ern: Hemisphere . distribution of a co, 850° seats; Strand. 578° seats; ‘charged. with ‘violating a ‘former.
and
Zebra Drive-in, 750: cars,” all: City: ordinance when. ‘he ‘showed
number: of made-in-Canada - ‘feacollection -of
historical
six months in the workhouse. He; Lytton
was also found guilty of exhibiting film-making devices, going back ta’ turés. Baumgarten will continue to -in Pine Bluff; and the’ Roxy, 450° “The Fast Set.” a picture which
seats,
Central,
850 seats. ‘and | had: heen banned, ‘by. ‘Mrs. Gilliam. ”
an obscene film, “The Immoral] Mr. 11644. ‘magic lantern slides. Collec- head: Associated Film Releasing,
Teas.” Both these convictions were tion, small but. amazingly com-: ‘which. is . Separate ‘from the new ‘Strand, 450 seats, in Hot’ Springs. Charges: against Freeman were
held in abeyance pending an ap-. plete, is excellent presentation of setup. Exec previously. functioned | Colorado theatres were bought. ‘dismissed. by: “Municinal. Court
growth of films as art. a
peal.
“| as top officer’. of Lippert. Pictures from Gibraltar Enterprises headed Judge James: E: Webb: May. 24
Greatest sustained ‘interest. how- and Regal Films...
by Charles R.. Gilmour. He is ‘a ‘after Jurist. Viewed. movie at a
_
Oakwood cases against Eads colJapsed in the wake of an. Ohio! €ver, goes to Eliot Elisofon’s, 75- | - Canadian product Intercontinen- veteran theatre man, and formerly private screening.
Since then “the ordinance ‘per-.
Supreme
Court
ruling that, in | foot photographic mural,.. “History ‘tal ‘will take on is to come from ‘controlled theatres in western Ne-:
braska and Wyoming which Com- taining to movies has been‘ revised |
which gives, in newcomer: Hollyburn Productions,
another case, held unconstitutional} of Hollywood,”
the section of the law under which composite of scene stills edited: by’ ‘berthed at the new Commonwealth’ monweéalth also recently acquired. to call for grading of. films. by. exe.
Eads had been convicted—making Arthur Knight, fine Pictorial his- Film, Studios in. Vancouver, B. C. Gilmour started as a film distribu- censor in her new. capacity. as remere possession of obscene matter tory.
-Hollyburn, which plans: to release tor in- Denver in 1914, formed Gi-: viewer.
Adult Theatre. “608.
a violation. As a result, in order to
‘overseas via British Lion, is proj- braltar Enterprises in 1933, eventu- [| Kirkwood
prosecute
Eads,
he had to be
ecting four.to eight: pix annually. ally operating theatres in Colorado, seater, which is in neigliborhood::
MUTH UA’S MAN IN REICH
Nebraska
and . New where Mrs. ‘Gilliam resides.” is
charged under another (constitu| ‘First’ pie, “The Sweet and the Bit- Wyoming,
Frankfurt, July 10.
: Mexice..
tional) section of the obscenity law,
owned and operated bv Academy
Hans Muth has been appointed |.ter,” is due to:finale photography
which requires’ the state to show, United Aitists ad-pub director for
Inc., subsidiaryof K.
Following the sale of the "Rocky- Theatres
| this week.
the defendants had “with knowl- West
‘Gordon.
Murray Productions Inc.,.
ford
and
Loveland
properties:
to"
Germany, succeeding Karl 7 Production: head” at Commonedge” had possession of an obscene} : Scheffler. —
wealth is| William. J. Magginetti, Commonwealth, 'Gilmour retains. which operates a chain of 16 thea.”
film. Since this latter section con-{
For the last three Years, Muth who was ditto.at- Lippert and Regal. some. of his theatre interests on a ‘tres in Louisiana. and Texas...in.
stituted a felony, a grand jury in- jhas been manager of: UA’s Berlin
under Baumgarten. ‘Intercontinen- semi-retirement basis: The theatres . addition to: Kirkwood: This outfit
dietment was required.
also owns & stock. of 100 pictures.
have been added to the: Commonbranch.
‘tal will base at.Santa Monica.
wealth -district headed by. Wally’ _and recently | purchased
the” 83
County
prosecutor Paul R.}
|
Kemp
with
offices
in
Grand
Island,
;
‘Drive-In
Theatre (an Highw av 85).
Young took the five films conNéb.
near Favetteville. Ga., from ‘Oscar’
fiscated by Oakwood -police and:
showed them to a grand jury and.
|. Fred Knill, former ‘general man- Kilgo. They cpent $20,000 remoda panel of citizens, the citizens:
‘{ ager
for
Gibraltar,
has, taken “eling the outdoorer, adding ramps, .
speakers and
testifying to the jury. As a result,
| charge of Comnionwealth’s Rocky | putting in more
the grand jury charged Eads with
Mountain office for buying and. building a new entrance. It- has|
space
for
450
automobiles,
“knowingly” and “with purpose”
booking in Denver. Leonard: Leigh,
‘Washington, ‘July 10.:
exhibiting an obscene film, “TwiKirkwood and 85 Drive- In: show:
Buys of ‘Warner Bros. stock by Jack “Warner and of Radio Corp. of manager of the Rockyford’ proper- | same pics simultaneously.”
light Girls." This is the film named
-ties, and Vern Austin,-manager of:
in Eags suit against the ten Oak- America stock by R. W. Sarnoff highlighted insider transactions the Loveland property. have joined wood citizens, one of whom is Rev. reported by. Securities & Exchange Commission for May. Uy to June.| Commonwealth,
Mrs. MeXeliar ‘Quite.
continuing
in.
Harold
Kocher,
pastor
of St. 10: period.
“Memphis:. July 10.
-charge of ‘those. theatres. .
Warner purchased 4.500 shares to boost his. holdings to im129.560
Paul’s Episcopal ‘Church.
civie®
7 Mrs. -- Judson. MeKellar,
Richard
Orear,
Commonwealth
plus 8,400 held in. trust. Sarnoff, exercising option: rights, acquired
leader
-here
and.
chairman of the
Two other suits have stemmed 3,183 shares upping lis holdings to 17,244.
president, concluded the’ Arkansas’
Memphis Censor board has thrown: ©
from the feud.. Adolph Herman of
|
deal
with
M.
S.
McCord,
president’
Nicolas Reisini bought 6,000 shares -of Cineraina to.
givehim 256,050
Long Island, N.Y., presidentof Far
| of United Theatres Corp. ‘McCord ‘Jn the. “sponge” and. called “it fini.
holdings. ©
‘The City .censor chieftain diseHills Theatre Inc., filed $1,350.000
‘J:and associates ‘in Lnited Theatres
In other insider puys and sells, common unless: otherwise noted:.:
patched a Jetter to Memphis: Mayor .
in damage suits last winter against
in’
Allied Artists—Roger Hurlock buys: 2,100 upping ,his.holdings. to continue’ theatre ‘operations
Henry Loeb and stated: “ResponslOakwood officials and 12 citizens
|
North
Little
Rotk,
Conway,
Mor32,200..
bilitiés ‘to. other projects. limit my
who had complained, charging the
Capital Cities Broadcasting ‘Corp.—John ‘McGrath purchased . 1 600 Tilton’ and Clarksville, Ark. Bruce. time in devoting as chairman. of.
city officials “conspired together
‘Young, who has Managed the Uniboosting
his
total
to:
39,666
plus
2,000
held
as
custodian.
Donald
Pels
|
for the purpose of. injuring the
ted properties in Pine Bluff, and fhe Memphis: board and I theretheatre’s. business.” In addition, acquired 500-to give him 2,500, Lowell :Thomas bought 3,200° for 116,- |. Clarence Duvall, who-has managed fore tender my resignation.”
767
along
with
4,267
owned
by
wife.
: Mayor. Loeb told Variety, “I
Eads had filed a suit to prevent
“harassment” against him by
Pictures —_ Fico: Corp. ‘acquited 8,400 to boost. ‘total to -those in ‘Hot Springs, continue in|:was surprised to receive Mrs. Mc-"
Oak- 79,Columbia
154.
those Positions _With ‘Commonwood officials. contending he did
| Kellar's: resignation and have no.
wealth..
Filmways.
Ine.
not have any choice in the selecreplacement on mind. However. -IEarly. this ‘year Commonwealth
.tien of the films being shown at plus 12,244 owned by children.
acquired a string of theatres in.the do hope that whoever ‘replaces -her
Harvey Radio Co.—Michael. Kletz buys his‘first 1,000. .
the
theatre.
He
asserted
that
Sidney, .Neb.,.. area, and a. ‘few will do as fine.a job as she does.”:
‘Loew's Theatres Inc.—Herbert Hofmann- purchased 200: upping. “his months:
police
in Oakwood
deliberately
later’ ‘took over a number Mrs, ‘McKellar is the wife of Jud-.
caused him to be fearful of im-| total to. 1,400. plus 1,297 in ‘trust. . Facob .Stillman: exercising option of theatres In Wyoming. Including son McKellar. nephew: of the late
acquired
2,000 giving him 2,050. minent arrest. and conspired with
the latest acquisitions, nearly 20 U.S. Senator: Kenneth McKellar:
Magnavox Co..— Warren Frebel got. 102 as.‘incentive. compensation theatres
holier-than-thou forees
to intiml-}
During her term as-head: of the.. -.
have been added to the
date him.
Conimonwealth string within six ‘Memphis board ‘which’ started’. on.
for total 1,360. Richard O’Connor dispsed: of 19,806 leaving him 185,-: ‘months. The circuit
Jan.:
-5;- 1960, ‘Mrs. ‘McKellar ‘Jed.
also is. com601. John Sturgeon baught 3.225 of which 2,608 were by. option, ‘57. pleting ‘plans
And In Columbus
for a new drive:-in’ her board in- banning. “‘The Out.
on incentive compensation -and 60 by private purchase. .
law.”
“Sadie Thompson’ and “ForColumbus, O., July 10.
theatre in Hot Springs.
Motorola Inc.—Charles Green sold 500 giving. him 3.020.
Tenth District Court of Appeals].
In line with the far-flung expan- ever" Amber. ”
Paramount Pictures—Frank .Freeman acquired 300 for total 1-750.
.| Sion of its theatre properties, Com-.:
hes upheld the conviction
and
Radio Corp. of America—E. W. Engstrom exercising option bought monwealth is making
$500 fine in Columbus Municipal
some home
EVERETT SHARP'S ‘TITLE
Court of Leroy C. Griffith, opera- 4,000 upping his total to 10,301.
office ..and Managerial
appointReeves Broadcasting & Development ‘Corp. ;—-H. L. Peterson pur- .Mments. to keep
tor of the Parsons Follies, see
pace with the work
He’s"
Gen ‘Sales for: Firstrins At
chased 300 for 1,430 total. D. J. Russell acquired. $20, 000 worth of six load. Recently veteranshowing immoral films. The judge
theatreman - Manhattan Films. :
.
viewed the film, “B Girl Rhap. percent sub debentures for total $40,000.
Joe. . ‘Redmond ‘joined. Common-.:
Rollins Broadcasting—J. W. Rollins bought .100. for 3.400: total.
sody,”’ as part of the evidence. The
wealth, and-is serving as campaignLos, “Angeles, July. 10.
Screen
Gems
Ine.—William Dozier’ purchased. 200: for -total: 1.300. coordinator for
Appeals Court sustained both the
major campaigns in} ‘Everett’ Sharp.” for .35 .years Qe.
Municipal
and
Common
Pleas Holdings through Fico Corp: are 14, 081. Russell Karp bought 200 giv- 12: key cities of ‘the circuit.
‘Fox-West.
Coast Theatres exec, ‘has.
Court by declaring it could find no ing him 700.
. Redmond
had: been with Fox been. appointed general sales mane |
Teleprompter Corp.—H. J. Schlafly acquired: 300 upping his. total Midwest. Theatres
grounds for holding the statute,
for more. than. ager for -firstrun. and. circuit sales:
under which Griffith was charged, |to 8,500.
20 years, ‘and had a Spell as proTrans Lux: Corp.—Jay. Emanuel bought 1,;000 ‘boosting his holdings motion director of KMBC-TV-AM’ for Manhattan Films International..
uneonstitutional.
_ Company headed “by. Robert. I,
Oakwood, O., July 10.
Edward M. Eads, 31, manager of

Loan Firm Opens
Visual Arts Room

Commonwealth,
KC, Expanding

May ll-June10
isd’Deals

—Martin Ransohoff sold 1,200 leaving: ‘him’ 105,564}

chin

“We

s

‘and 1,738 by option right for total 3,666. Walter Menge purchased 100.

find that the statute pro-j to 17,000.

vides a proper standard and is con-

stitutional as a reasonable exercise

Trav-ler Radio Corp.—Joe Friedman. -acquired 2 000 for total 299: 511, ‘before returning to theatre work..
He joined Commonwealth to sit jn

Warner Bros. Pictures—Benjamin Kalmenson purchased 13 000 upping

for M. B. Smith, who took a respite
for the pro-{ holdings to 66.200. Herman Starr bought 4,900: boosting: total to 25,100. for surgery. Now: with the. -expandZenith Radio Corp.—Francis Crotty. exercising option rights Bicked.
tection of the communities of thej
ed operation, Redmond is staying
state,” the appeals court ruled.
up 630 for total 3,165 plus 810 owned by wife: as ‘trustee.
on to handle the special campaigns.

ef the

police

power

‘Kronenberg recently acquired. ‘&.

backlog of films including 18: from
Pathe America, through its ‘ affillae
tion with Astor Pictures as ex-.
elusive
distrib .for 13. western.
tates.

Kenneth. Hyman, producer of Seven Arts’
“GIGOT,” starring Jackle Gleason, which
world premieres at Radio City Music Hall
this fall, now turns to “SAMMY,” starring
gland’s incomparable Anthony Newley
for Seven Arts.
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‘Est Germany: We WantChaplin!

doing.there. (trom. tie. jirieup:for
| tables,. very:; well . indeed!)" ‘t's. |

‘Sealed. Moustache’ 3, on’ ‘the|Lett Bank, ..and.:“ operated’: by |‘ moustachioed . ex =niezzdruminer, ‘
hence, the billing:Ed.)

~-Berlin:FestDiet:Dull
- Continued from ‘page 3 es

| Western J ournalists Hoot at Reds’ Statement—Blamne ' Charlie pointed ‘out where. Peter};though: intended: to.raise the starid-: was. ‘tops: . There.
. Ustinov.» ‘had just “bought “some. ‘ard: of. competitive. ‘pix, has been ‘midnight. :parties”
Put on United Artists, Not ‘Chaplin ;.
‘hilltop _be-

were .'s0' many. |
‘that’ these©OTe.

- J land across: a- ‘woodéd:
Casionally.- ‘clashed, and there was:
yond, and ‘where. Bill. ‘Holden : and sparingly: used, .With . the ° predict-- -an. overabundance. : of. ‘daytime «
Berlin, ‘July i0.:enple thought: I.had exaggerated’ Yul ”Brynner lived: * This . entire ‘able résult: that once again. a high |cocktaileries and. press receptions...
‘The “Socialist countries | are liy- -my stories.(then running in Liberty area 1s. filled .with the” ‘fiomes °of. ‘proportion: of. the -entries: were”of ‘The social highlight, as always, ‘was.

fng a tragedy” “because they are. magazine) and not. until the second notables:.. - Two ‘ex-Queens © pain. | sub-standard. alibre.::
‘the. official “Yank: “supper . party amable to see the Chaplin ‘films. World War was over did people: and *Greece). live-in: the’ area, -as
| ‘hosted. .-by:. the :MPEA,: and: ‘this©
That's how it was put by an official realize that I was among the.-very well ‘as..a number’ of- wealthy. re-| - : This, in: itself, would. not. inatter:|“year’s event; was. cagain. Staged. at:
of DEFA, the East. -German. film|first’ to- bring. this: Horror’ ‘Scope. tired people. from various: “parts of- $0:‘much, were it not for the: fact, - the... Hilton.. hotel... with -the:bans: oan :
| the’: “world, One: of the ‘Laotian’
monopoly, when. ‘Western newsmen| to: ‘public |attention.
‘that. Berlin’ attracts’ more than- 500: queting 1room-decorated jin’a ‘West= °ee
were invited to-a press conference
|. °‘“His brother Sidney, |wha for. princes” mixed -up.:in- the: déal. in
‘ern -motif,“ including” a-.special“.
“maintains. a Journalists from all ‘parts of ‘the. saloon ‘for the‘dispensation ofhard...
in the Eastern sector of the city many years has been in charge .of ‘Southwest. Asia.’ alsd ”
"7.world
|‘when ‘their: daily “reviews
.
during the run, of the Berlin: fes-!. all Charlie’s -business. affairs, Sad: !domicile: here, - ©.
:
liquor,
ly misses ‘U.S.;tv: In ‘Switzerland
“Chaplin read us ‘somee chiapters are’: largely downbeat .and critical,
‘tival.
hich |.”
all tv. programs: are’. controlled. -by | of: his.- autobiography: we
ctl had the -publicity©whicha . festival
festi “lis-one. ‘aspect. ‘that. calls ‘Yor‘spévial The statement, was immediately |
j the government, and‘the programs} Giffictilty in ‘keeping: back: the: tears Yields; contd. do.: moré. harm’ ‘than
. gyevted with. jeers “by -some ‘of|the |
j Sidney is. used. to seeing’ in..the-| for: Charlie .can evoke: in. rosé. “the ‘good: More.than ‘two thirds. of the 1. comment. - “There , was: -only - one.
Western. journalists, with such reUS. are not: -Teproduced. here: for| emotions: he. evokes in-““pantomime’ total “films: screened: . during: 'the: feature |léerigth.. documentary :..
marks as “isn't Chaplin a Com-:
i fear -of contributing :to.. juvenile}; ;.. in-seétions' of lis ‘philosophy, of: 1962 fest qualified °for unfav orable: competition, . the’: : German. made’.
munist ora Socialist or a’ fellow, ,
reviews, and that meant that. sone ‘| “Galapagos,” “and. ‘that. ‘was’ -ac=’ ae vr
tiaveller?” And that earned the | delinquency: Nor ‘are the” cowboy. life: his ideas ofthe future of man-.
: programs shown for they depict |:kind. .".-. no. bitterness, no ‘raricor ‘20 or so downbeat criticisni. were. “corded a silver bear. in: its’ particu- retart: “It isnt Chaplin, it’s United :
the.U.S. as’ it “was a century. orl:
Gn) his ‘troubles. with -women; :filed ‘to’ the: world's. ‘press in. the: Jar. category. |Without. . Knocking ‘the.”
Artists. \They hold the ‘rights and!
, more ago. and not. as it. is today:: A wwith” -blackmailers- and. chéats, as. ‘concentrated. ‘périod. of:12: day S.vf. picture, surely. that. makes" aAare
are asking impossible prices.” It’s
:
. Of the awards?, rt
“commonly. believed the real de- { “Charlie is now 73;°Oona’ is: 37,:! well. as his troubles with the. press {: : The’ fault, ‘However, is not .éx-

mard

comes from Chaplin.

; and ho. happier couple: do:-I ‘know

and the: ‘politicians...’ He. writes. of, elusively’ otie of. ‘Berlin:‘politics, ‘put:

. His. son Sydney ‘by.'a previous|his. love of peace.-and' seclusion...

Crama=
Panel.Lines !
© Travel:Surfeit

In, contrast ‘to previous years, “ marriage) .whom: We ‘saw just be-; Charlie ‘doesn’t. allow -tv in: the:|‘is “due” in: some’ measure “‘also.. Ao|.
there was .a. considerable amount. ‘fore leaving in ‘Subways Are For,house—if they: this.seven- ‘¢hildren; the. curreit: overabundance --Of. inef: heckling at the session.
The: Sleéping’ has’ a’ 50°o interest’ -in* a.j-an.- eighth. is’. due)’ want to. sée. tv -térnational ‘festivais, ‘and... the. inadequate supply. of .product to. feed |.”
visitors’ may. have’ .been’ annoyed|: Paris: . restaurant
and: sometimes. i. they can :go:to sonié farmer's cot-.
at the formality ° of having té. go:: flies” from. New ‘York- to: Paris. on.,.tage when their: homework ig done, ‘them all. Canines. has the: -edge.on
’
|
the:
other ‘European events because}.
threugh a passport and money con-?: ia Weekend to see. ‘how: ‘biisiness is |or Possibly: on weekends,
roam - Mit is the’ first-of the ‘season, w: hile
.
:
trol on entering and leaving the’ t.
wits |Venice strictly’ appliés its. limita--}
Eastern sector. which -seemed to.
-tion: rulé’.of ‘holding’ competitive |
te little more than-a tinie-wasting
pix. down to one/a day for:a fort:|"
device which could «only succeed
‘nighf.. Berlin -falls Tight. -in! ‘they:
in keeping. ‘many’ visitors’ away.
middlé, ‘and is, badly. hurt. in conse- +" Metre, has- a "public education:
iim u
During the question | and anwns ansdo ait te sthbetaue ett araNecuNe
By.HANS HOEHN=saa
quence, .. ‘The: ‘situation * could. “be=':‘ job- aliead ‘of it as: distributor. (and.swer exchanges
it was revealed)
come.
even. more acute. if-ithe. pro-: |cO- financier): of .“\Wonderful: World ©
Ts
Bo
we
Bertin: July: 10: ’
‘Unt -the East Germans: get.-20.
their films - from
“capitalist | > Porfirio. Rubirosa: dame ‘to Beitin, “pat:‘not: for the ‘film: ‘testivat ‘but | posal to inaugurate a British: festi-! ‘ of: Brothers. Grimm”. ‘and “How. the.
Was. Won.” ‘Company . has:
countries. ” and obviousiy. wanted: the. world vhampion: boxing. bout. of: Harold | Johnson-Gustav *Scliolz.. i Falmaterializes in the:next year: Or F West.
ee:
3ae
{.two. basic. ‘points. ‘ta make. ‘in myare, more. There was a. plan for. the .He's. currently writing his ‘memoirs which’ will -be. translated ‘into. sev-er
| two. .
7
Nestern film’ makers to sell. ‘good ; eral. languages, Also, he’s’ now’ organizing .an’ around-the-world “treas=: |: "Though °it.would: have. seemed: keting: the (Pair, to wit: -the /-fact-”
e
films for East Marks arid not in-;-ure hint” -via headquarters” in .a Swiss ¢ity Pi Francios ‘Truffaut, ‘the ‘that- the jury, ‘which was :chaired:; that’, they. 4re. the first” storyline.
sist on dollar payments. . Among |French pic: director, asserts that :short. film: makers hardly. ever: become “by. ‘King -Vidor, had ‘a: compara=" producions .in. ‘Cinerama, cand ‘the achieved”
¥ank films recently acquired by; ‘good feature filminakers. Herbert:. Vesely, Austrian-born :director ‘of. ‘tively:.easy task.as ‘so’ many con- | technical ‘sophistication
dd
.

reas wenel”
ant) ™ ane nid we
ritaanumgtGar
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DEFA were “Around the: World |ini many shoit .films,.: failed; with “his «first. featuré;’.“‘Bread-, of “Former |tenders were out. of ‘running from! ‘with: the” ‘three-screen:.. process™&0 Days*
and “Lust. for, Life,” | Yeai's,”. -to name..a.most-recent German ‘example .'.: The Duel”: is , the: ‘start; the results. were.. ‘not. since. Stanley. ‘Warner~ dnxcied it
though

they had been. refused the, Marlene: ‘Schwartz’. 13th- film~accor ding -.to. Danish’ critics, the best :-known: until about. 6..p.m.,/an.’ ‘hour '‘publicly: ‘ten.¥ears ‘ago.-

chance
to- buy: Sam: -Goldwyn's - ‘Danish film since’ ‘Carl Dreyet's “The Word”: (1955) . ; Universal: ‘¢ele- lor. two- later .‘than Ain-:past. years, *. An. -early “and* seontinual: beet,
“Porgy and Bess."
“f brating its 50th. anni this year, is not. world’s “oldest”w‘orking: producing:| Most: ‘of:’ the’ ‘main: -awards. Ww ere about the super Widesercen-s¥ stem |
Answ ering accusations at lack -of icompany. “Cer tainly riot,” said O.:-Dalsgaard-Olsen, one of the directors: confidently predicted by. fest- regu" | coricerned: ° “those* “annoying . lities +

in the East.

freedom

one of: the: of the Danish

A,S° ‘Nordisk’ Filnis: of, Copénhagen, : “It's ’us.: We: have: lars, ‘put..it: was ‘significant that the ! -deniarcating the three. panels. -The.- a

Oea
| special -jury .prize, a. deviice -for jword --now -is™that: this bug: has|
_DEFA brass .countered with this: been ‘in. business ever’ since 1906,: And . that makes’ 56. years *ea
‘statement: When Vittorio de. Sica}
If the Berlin -Film: Festival awards: included a prize for the. First|‘Kudosing .:an’.extra’ film, was not.: ‘been: “virtualiv’” eliminated. ‘Other’.
was filming “Prisoner of Altana”, Lady. of the-festival, the. tropliy would /ptobably ‘have-.gone: to’ Mrs.:| awarded: this year. An: even miore -techinical:: -refinemenits,.- "td in Hamburg, he wanted to film a Gloria. Stewart, wife :of: James - Stewart,: ‘Washington's: official :delegate: telling .was~the.: FIPRESCL. (Inter-||stressed. by the. campaigns. include.
sequence in. Belsen, but was dented’ to the festival. Nearly alt lecal papers. 1Wrote articles. about. her,. prais-: national. Film.. Criti¢s): jury.. deci=. ‘hettér . ‘color-. consistency and im-- ° permission by the Federal .govern- - ing: her charm: ‘and: .ladylike:. appearance. The. most: flattering. ‘article’ sion: not -to-“bestow. its. award: 10: -a- - proved —or. ; what, ‘the. -X1-G_ pubs”
ment authorities,
At the. time of. appeared” in. “B.’.Z.; ” West: Berlin's: largest. ‘(circulation ‘over: 300,000). feature,. -and .instead: -handed: out- licity..calls.- “maximum: "==. stereo: “>oe :
that refusal. however, a DEFA unit - boulévard paper. Here. the translationz “She .is.-no “celebrated. film. its.prize to-the Dutch: ‘Short, ‘Z00,"" Souind.: All: the. .progress, ©by the
fer,
Seat
was actually at work filming in. beauty, there are neither: scandals . nor. ‘special: body. proportions. ‘about made by Bert Hanstra. "he W ay, is ‘credited. to: joint: research | os
Buchenv ald.
r her that ‘attract --attention, .but she’s: nevertheless the talk. of -the town: |. The: jury's de¢ision- toaward: ‘the and « ‘experimentation. by: _ Metro:
“only”, .a Wife atid ‘mother, :ney ertheless: she’ is stealing: ‘the. show:
Sand :‘Cinerama. .
There® ‘is. “ai ‘apute” awareness”
Christian. Doermer,. 27-year-old” Teutonic. screen intellectual: ‘piesa tpresentation,
oolden: Bear +A.
‘to.‘Kind
the-sole
British
‘Vanderbilt ‘Re. ‘Chaplin.
‘of“Loving.”
From Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr.’s: " of Former Years”) iises stationary ‘with “his. name ‘nearly. three “inches. was” generally: acclaimed; . and: vs: ‘within ~ ‘the: tw.0- company. ‘hierearehiés’: of: some” residual . reseénté.” :
newsletter,
“ “‘Wagabonding
With; , high . .. Yugoslavia. is. the only: East European. country ‘that’s showing

‘bes: AE

the.':seconid’ grand. prix: to: ‘go. te
» Pix: {Vv ia:the ‘international':trade. fair) here. Lineup ‘of ‘Yugo pix includes Britain’ in” just. over a: “year.- 7 {'ment.: against. ‘the ‘éarly :Cinéramia..
“Spent some’ days in . Velv ey.. Andrjew. Najda’s “Siberian ‘Lady. Macbeth". ...-Number-of international’ ‘1961, “Saturday: Night, and. sidan: 4 flaws,” ‘and. also:*that’ in: some - key
Switzerland. .where Charlie’ and ‘film’ fetes ‘is new: 71.'The.72d may take place in -Hawaii, ‘according ‘to : Morning”. walked’ Off with: the: top’;“markets, at:‘least, the. appélite may: Oona
Chaplin
own a beautiful: ithe. Hon, Eddie .Tam, Mayor of. the County’. of Maui, Wailuku, ‘Hawail: ‘prize at «Mar. ‘del: ‘Plata. and, inter- \-be’. dulled foHoywing . five: Cinerama’”
mountain
estate. Here- we. dired| .. Sabine Bethmann, German ‘actress. has returned to Berlin. She’ had 4 estingly enough, the two ‘filins hate : ‘trav elogs. :“Tt: could: ‘be a more. pro: .
My. Fair. ‘Lady,ha: biggest hit: ‘of: postwar’ -eomparable:~ themes, .- The award- i nounced -psychological: cobstacle |ine aa
with them and Charlie: told us. that |been living in Switzer Tand «i.
he had. just sold his. autobiography :Berlin. legit, marked its: 250th ‘performance ;with. the Stewarts: present. | ‘winning- pic, which -“ts” distributed “ those. Keys” where. the:TO-StOFy. pix:.
- ‘to an English publisher =for over, For: them, Prof. Henry Higgins «Paul. ‘Hubschmid-Christian) sang ‘the | through Rank in’“Germany, opened, Lrepeate
d, ;
$250.000, Simon & Schuster w ill! song :“I've. Grown: Aecustomed to: Your Face”) in English.. » Rita “Gain a” firstrun- erigagemerit-. in? "Berlin {% ‘It's against this. backer Gund,“that
bring it out in the v. S.—it will not: made second Joeal: visit. first..one’ back 10: ‘years’ ‘when she."piade. here’i
proceeding: ‘in: the -ad- pub: .
is
Metro:
‘last’ Wednesday AM,v Ute’‘day:: after |
: ‘Night. People” w ith:- Gregory ‘Peck...
.. Tony. Curtis’: Midnight” ‘party
te syndicated. by any: mragazine. |°
areas." _Anxieties ‘that may “be. felt...
|the fest closed.
“Brothers.” It. is .wriffen in. the form of ‘a; at the Black. Bottom,’ local nite spot,” ayas, probably -‘the most: craw ded |.
‘with.
“ more“
-Vobtain
-tuHlogy. and from portions. which :‘affair2.
Reason. ‘for. the. ‘shindig was “the:‘¥ul Brynner-€urtis-Chris-"| - One: of the midst:populat prizes’ {Grinym,”
"Ww hich’. ‘Jaunthés “jul, ‘the|:
fie read and discussed with ‘us TE : tine Kaufmann starrer, “Taras Bulba”.
~ Producer Walter Wood in-’ ever to be. -handed’ Out.bt a Bérlin: US. ‘market: Awhile‘’"West" tees off:|
‘think it will be. the. book of the!vited . the ‘press: to-watch ‘the Shooting. of‘his. Robert: ‘Siodinak-directed. jury’ -was.the acting; accolade to. o'seas. --Yoreign: markets ~ have:
year, 'The austere London. Times: “Tunnel 28.” :He-haS filed suit against a'local pressnian for:-w riting . James ‘Stewart for’: “Mr. “*Hobbsf“been tiotably. congenial. to: Ameti- Aan
- {Takes a Vacation.” ‘The. ‘announcethrough
its ‘columnist
+ Sética’: ‘ allegedly distortéd -and:: slanderous” -artiéle- about his: “production. «:
can: ‘sagebrush pix. “any how: “and: it's .:
claims
it is the work _ Of. the. Funnel 28.” which Metro’ avill. distrib, “is made in ‘English; only, ;; ‘The ment at. the. closing °“ceremonies: | figured : that’ .-in ‘Cinetama,. yet:
century!
:
}.German actors in- this speak’ English with: a strong. ‘German: -accent. “Was * greeted ‘With, roars: of ap=. “West”. should . cause ‘em to. Bue.
“Charlie said he madé his --filni | Film’s. premiere’ ‘is. to. take place in: two. Ameri¢ait’ cities and ‘Berlin plause, almost, matching: the 'stand- 1,the: boxoffice. oer
ing ovation. :reachéd- by ..the: ‘star
‘T.e° Dictator’. after I told him of'.at the same.time. (probably in: ‘Septembér); ©. =:.
i- Among ’350. pr ess “and ‘diow fers.
my journalistic visits to the Hitler |. - Though Dayid 0. Selznick. ‘cancelled his: ‘intended visit, thé ‘intimate, when.” the: ‘pic was |screened: the: due ‘to fly. to. Denver July. 13-14,:
Jewish death camps! He said most + Silv er Laurel. Awards’ NaS held ‘as ‘planned ,
. Usual rash of. ‘patties. previous: Sunday: .. "
|}Martin.” ‘Starr,’ former: yadio’. gos--”
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1 supper. party: planned. :to. ‘follaw’ the presentations: of: the Golden ‘‘and:|-” “Apart from-the inadequate level 'siper, has-been. retained by. Station’ =
2
"|| with the: Indians: the Greeks, the British and the Argentinians, ‘among of films,” the. fest: was: up:-to- snuff. |KBTZ to.bréadeast the:evrebty 3 nee
4A? many ottiers, getting into the act.: Even~ the. Archbishop. of. Berlin. -has. in. other “directions. ‘There’ was an
* invited ‘all: fest delegates toa ‘reception . ... Arthur W ‘atkins, president “excellent: ‘star. ‘turnout, an such |"
[i of the. British ‘Film Producers’ Assn., and.: Andrew. Filson,. sectetary-of ‘international | ‘names’:
. Janies
#the: Federation of British Film ‘Makers,: in for the. British. night. "and. : ‘Stewart (doubling as- theU.Si ‘Offi-

So

SS

eae

;

New:YorkTheatres : >

ythe tail-end_ of the, festival.:Sidney Safir; Lion Internationals. European ‘cial :‘delegate),.Tony Curtis, ‘Shirley
i Your story should be a- permanent [:; Manager, Phil. Jacobs, -Angio-Amalgamated’s -foreign. .topper,.. ‘also MacLaine, ‘Sir.Alec- ‘Guinness, win-.[
enhancement ‘of your well- earned i showed. | -Ditto- ‘Geoffrey’. Martin, -Rank overseas. ‘ad-pub-* chief;’. the ner. of a Selznick award;. the’ stars a
fame. Let me write it... all pre. company ‘is - releasing ‘the British entry, A. Kind Of. Loving,” in’ the of: the-wirtning British :filin;. June | pa
Ritchie _.and. Alan Bates, Gina} [°* _ Rockefeller ‘Center e Cir 6-4600
$5000. toward strght fee. I waive- ‘ territory.
royalties. No gimmicks. Thorough. “ i Shirley MacLaine also-Wvent to”‘see the:loéal. production ae.My Fair’ ‘Lollobrigida, .. Jacques : Charrier,
| “CARY: GRANT: DORIS. DAY.
Francoise: Arnoul,- Rita Gani. and. || .
_
Lady."
*”
Her
Berlin
‘Film
‘Ball
escort
was
Ban
Shore,.
NBC:
newscaster}
| Get started immediately.
“THAT TOUCH ‘OF MINK”.
‘Swedish Ingmar Bergman. film, “Through. ‘a Glass,. Darkly” Was artists from. Spain, ‘the -Argentine;
ci 6-9886
Harriet Anderssen: sixth, and: Gunnar.’ ‘Bjoernstrand’s ‘12th: Bergman: Japan, India, Korea; Bélgium.. étc;
itsing BIG‘YOUNG»AUDREY MEADOWS.
| film. The award-\vinning. eatin dubbed ‘into. German. for ‘German’ preen: | as well. as: ‘producers. and directors. af
_InEostman'Celor
Box V-3333, VARIETY _

.
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+ July 4; one- day after the- Berlin Film.Fest. Was: over, :Nota is.the ‘from. most. of the .countries..
{ German’ distrib of the. ‘pic.
.. Oit the’social side, too,- the”‘eat
_—
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Metro’sTialoRally

‘Rome, July: 10."
“Soma 50-oda delegates front”

A ImGrosses, Yank Distribs Did
~ BetterThanEveriin‘61,$24,550,000

ae over. Italy: assembled ’‘here. .
: Herbert Vesely" 3:“Das:‘Biot.der. ffuchen Jahre” (The™ ‘Bread... - : this? “week. for --the: ‘anriual:'“{“
al . OE Foriner. Years: a Modein | "Arts Film \Fansjuergen: Pohland). «|. Metro,; ‘convention; a three-day’;
oe production, -Getmany’ s'.ilifated: entry: at. the.,ast -Cannes’. Festival, r “affait’ hostéd.. by. companys —
: walked. off: with the: 1962. Federal. Ger man Film: ‘Prize whieh’ in- “| “Italo... _topper” ‘Charles -‘Ros: “|
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1, marin,

eludes. a: ‘cash. award. amounting: to /350;000 “D-Marks about’ $90!

oe 000): Producer Pohland, howsever, “any use - the. money ‘only: for. Le: ‘Branch ° ma niaZ ex ‘'s.:gales: an
.
_ “‘chiefg,, ‘and: ‘head. -office staff:..|.
*sdinvestnients: in’ a new pieture, ©

v

Lee

“Berlin; July: 3..

“Decision of -the-jury:to single. out,‘ip esa as prize-winning ‘piehale. ‘attended :the-..conyention, -.

Frankfurt,

of: ‘key=:.-:
City. exhibs, were. invited. here .

“!” Gbitics ‘felt that, ay experiment ‘that:failed -ithis.' ‘Was ‘the case. with:

dfDate
et
Te

“By“HAZEL GUILD

generally the film buslAsoo.BritishProfits: & ‘nessWhile
in “West Germany. ‘showed a
dip’ of over 10° during. 1961,
, Total(Over$14,113, 000 American
. distributors " in :.this

:‘another... group.
- “met coisiderable controversy ‘here. Large:segments. of -the ‘local.: Aavhile
|

July 3. :

‘the’ above film’ -acttially doesn’t, deserve such an award. But. ‘there |: for: ‘three...days': 6f “advance: » are others. wlio ‘opine “that: the: produce: deserves |the .prize. for’, “"séreenings -of Metro's: 162-63.)

TS: -glate;’. including. “Sweet: Bird a
a having: dared- to ‘achieve’ -something. different.
.
- London; July 10.
country did better -than ‘ever: with
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to Others;RipsAware,

oe ateBaar eS OE Laks
LikeFord;‘Shell

“Coin for:Berastein

Cabinet Contender
hhRibicofs Exit:

charge of daytime programming.

2 SW! Hartnett: ‘atid’ ‘the date-Laurence ;four... one-hour: “Young” ‘Peoples’ j‘With’ ‘a’ built-in dedication: ‘to:their
overseas. posts with fiardly:-any-lay-|:

‘With Katz moving back into day\.-A.Johnson, Jiistice Gellér’ Tejected .Concerts’’ next season -on. ‘CBS-TV.,.
time; Larry White, the incumbent
‘they can: do}:
a the defendants” petition in‘a _Strong-, and.”"at tlie moment,. Ford “is field !.offs,. there’s nothing -v.p.
in that office, was designated
about.it,
206s
i.
“Washington, “July 10.:
_ ly worded (20-page decision” .{ ..pa promising prospect.for four. tele: |
to head up daytime programming’
:* Justice Geller. Stated. that “clearly: -vised -céncerts : for’ adults, which; I. - Even: many. of them ‘on the’‘Home|: NAB prexy: LeRoy ‘Collins. ‘fig:
on.
the
Coast:
White, however,
Be . ‘the: deteritiination” to“ impose. stib-! tozether, : might amount. te: Tore :ifyont,- ‘as Ww‘ith. a ‘Huntley. &.‘Brink-' ured as’“the. hottest possibility’ for:
elected not. to: take the job. and has
ley or an-Eric Sevareid, are ‘obliged’

“stantial. punitive.-damages -against °than.for: hours’otatrtime, on CBS.

*

. oe ‘these-two- defendants was. justified: nein '62-63."
TS under such, a view .of thé evidence!
>

CBS:'Vv
|Rej
sais
-AT&TasSponsor:
Of Telstar Show

. and ‘cireumstaneés.- of this: case:
7;
‘<The only: question ©‘is* ds: ‘fo. ‘the :
- amount.. “Obviously, there’ ‘can: be-:
ye - AO. Standard. for measuring. punitive!-

RAPE
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oe
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.Doon

-/to. ignore: -the “continuous: -pressures: a..cabinet © appointment: although | resigned.”
‘Mike ‘Dann, -v.p. in charge of CBS
aeatc ‘hit .the:road” in person, “despite the finial decision ' ‘has. ‘not.’ heen:
‘[the. ‘lure’ of “fancy. coin, ~ Sevareid,-|- Inade- as “VARIETY. -went- ‘to - préss |‘Programming ° East, and Bob: Le-.

“.damages.””: “The jucy had. awarded:

wine;. V.p.. in: charge of ‘CBS Pro‘long: one. of :the. coveted targets of ;
today” (Tues.): TA. Selfable jniform- gramming West, “will henceforth re.| the.” ‘booking . -box's:: has.’ simply |.
| passed: the: “word. along’ that:‘he'll |“ant. said’ Collis: ‘isthe. most likely |port to Courtney; who will have.the
‘take:: three. “dates °‘this. ‘Season—No |:choice. of: President. Kennedy: to{-title of v.p. national programming.

‘more, .no: less. They” Just: “don't|.succeed ‘Secretary of :Health, Edu‘have ‘the titties «°°
- ‘cation & Welfare Abraham Ribicof
~who.- will : resign: Friday’ (13) |
In wiat. perhaps: is”‘orie:of. the !

7 OCFaulle, $1,000:000.- in - compensatory’ |.
:
oo. damages and $2.500.000,‘in:punitive}

| Interesting footnote is that Rob|inson -has. now surrounded himself

with three. key funetionaries. who
‘run. for Us 'S.: Senator, from Con. came out of the NBC programming
necticut.
Ve
|
wars—Courtney,
‘who-was .No. 2
tive:-to “ty boxoffice,” those. endof-vear ‘gatherings . of ‘the’ -over-' t "President: ‘Kennedy is:reported. program man- ‘under ‘Dave Iéevy he""}. Had’ benefitted:-“considerably ;fron |
|
fore.
going
to
MCA;..
Lewing, wha.
‘bY
an
authoritative
‘source
‘to
have
'.. his. occupation “as: .a-.paid: ‘con-' Io. “CBS News’ ‘§axs:it’3 not yight for “S@aS bors: in -New. ‘York for’their ‘decided: ‘definitely not ‘to appoint preceded Levy’ as head of NBC"
annual: ty Sear: of: crisis” ‘gun
J. ésgultan®-on. alleged. ‘infiltration’ in? -Anierican Telephone ™‘Be“Telegrapli+ jisations
and™ ‘subséquent,, tolir iis! Robert . C.. Weaver, ‘thief ‘of Fed- programming ,and Dann, who was a
- +. the radio. -and ‘television: ‘industries: to” serve’: as. “SpONSOF.. ‘ot:-aniy . pro=" translated itself. into’ the hottest eral ‘Housing.: ‘Weaver has loomed | key NBC" prograni man in the days
7!ftiat.
The. jury,
could ‘have -determinedyok TE"
with ‘the
aid of his associates°‘giants: about “Felsiar,. because: it’s. ‘ouit- of-town.- “foreign . -attraction” |‘large’ -in: speculation for: the: set:}of .Pat Weaver. “The’ Robinsun-Courtney alliance.
| the Bolshoi. ‘Ballet. ‘came: 40 retaryship and w ould have: become-|
... dn that: purported: undertaking. be!that ssanie AT&T Athich is.dnv olved:: ‘singe
e-US. However, this one's. avith- |-the |first: Negro. .t0- serve, in .the #tems from. the” ‘Robinson-Revue
2 had: acted: .dictatorially: ..and:.
“tir,‘shootifig. Telstar’ ‘out, ‘into: spate:tfout:benefit ‘of a@ Sol Hurek or- any cabinet...
Sts
‘davs: during ‘which time Courtney
-) x@rted. pressure: in blacklisting, ‘at
a behind-the-scenes role. on":
\- €ategories of personnel’ in: the: in+; Indéed..-said:.that! nétwork: Mt: ree: other: eoytmmercial: impresario aus- Pr. ‘With: ‘Weaver out.“several: pos- |‘played
The. -bivs -Zo':out‘ on thes ‘sibilities are Known to’-be under “Ford Startime,”” “Thriller” - and
_— i.“ .dustties, indiscriminately’: ‘and with-. fused, to. agcept an:“AT&T. ardér. for. -piecs.
ith
Precinct.”
It’s weil estabeven.
‘though:
"
the’.
same
|
Cult.
as
‘part
‘of
theié
network:
as©
coiisideration
“with.
Collitis:
as
of
out any: reason being given ‘to. the :‘the. ‘show
2
i'signment;: playing: to- SRO: -SLOSses « “Tuesday. regarded ; the top: man. | ished. in. the trade that’ Courtney
"7" Persons “whose. livelihoods. were “bankroler, “and. the:web: Rave; “Saxs’ ie
‘1... thereby. “placed, in ‘jeépardy... nl CBS. a. deal, ‘whereby AT&T: plans” ‘ranging, from $3. 75 ..to. $8.30.’ ail George V.AHen, ex-head of US. has all the requisites for a-strong’
‘head-. usally ‘under. .some: World |.Information -Agence and Ambasia-.; No: 2 inan.. both creatively arid as
show S.“on |
~ ""™ The jiiry_could. -also have: cone": ty “Sponsor.” call:“other,
ec Affairs’ Of Foreign Relations. ‘aus- dor: {o .several: nations, ‘had been “an. adminisfrator; though his leav-.
~. “seluded’ ‘from, ;the:. evidence. that”‘space...
:
t
piices. Last" year: both~ the NBC the: Teading® contender With. Collins ing MC. A after an. 18-month: tenure |
a
ality
instrument
“he Adyare Tnew ‘as the
‘By. ‘noir, of:“epursé; ateAs fairly: -.aid ‘CBS contingents ‘played stands for -the NAB -presidencv. foliowing’ ‘exme as a surprise .to many, Prah-’.
: vs “of the” ‘group Ww hich’ exerted. pres- oywell, -knawn that: -CBS: Nev's’. main:
able factors: are »disenchantment:
spread ovér twa. “weeks: next time
Ao
5 sure on. the industries £0 induce the::‘rival! NBC. News; bas’ accepted air. ‘out...due ‘to :‘the ‘more: highiy-trig- the, death’ of ‘former: NAB presi- 3over. what's been happening to
-. blacklisting -of. personnel, that. it-. CATR TEorder ‘for its:‘special Tek gered wor 1d situation, theyIt‘prob- dent.. ‘Harold. E.:Fellox-3. ‘Allen fs those MICA stock options. in ‘the.
now.: prexy. Of - the: “Tobacco.- AInstihad interfered: is’.and -dominated star coverae: n
j ably: only: “do ae week:). .
‘| tute: the: ore: ot all cig companiies. market fiasco and the uncertainties.
afAFTRA ‘far..many. years; and that; “Said ‘CBS:. AT ET.is:putting up!
over his future -status-in the Re-.
"Net: strangely enough. éyén.t'
vue--MC A‘spinoff.
*
“AContinued ‘ont-page | 50M Ay I the Telstar: ‘and: we-ayouldn't. allow: ; ghoul: ‘Still ‘some ‘six: months ‘away, i
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Lars
“We -Let? Métrecal- sponsor: ‘the. ‘Fat! deluged: ‘with Tequests.. (mot ,only|:
canna
- since Robinson returned to’ ColumAmerican’. “The. ‘Fat - -Abiérican’?: fr ‘ony ‘the mayors:.of. cities-‘but. the].
‘bia several months. ago.. Initially,
“Twas id,"prograin gn- “OBS: Reports”. ‘gay¥ernors of the states’ asking: that }
he concentrated on the West Coast,
TAast.“week, ‘and: the. network” ‘Says: ‘they: be. inelnded. in the.next vear-'| . Setting Up: :two “divisions: within: dumping Guy della Cioppa as head’
| that ‘Metrécal- sought sponsorship. |end ‘tour. Due: to” the -demanis; -the ABC-TV proggramming depart-. man there: and installing . Lewine, :
Howard
-The CBS. spokesman, pointed: out, CBS News: prexy. Dick Salant, ‘for ment. Dan’ Melnick has been moved and subsequently dropping F
tyvor reasons why ATET - was un- .one,., thas -ruléd: ‘out -a. second. con-. up from v.p.' in charge of program- Barnes.
| aeeeptabie: ‘for its. ‘Wednesday. half-% secutive. visit: to: any. city, with the. ming dey elopment. to head of. night. |.
a, ‘Jerry. Leider. sihior for. the’ past! ‘hour. Wrapip. ‘DI; Telstar: It'd: be, exception: ‘of “New. ¥ork “and the time pregrainting.:”
,. .
me
wo ‘year. ‘wore the ‘dual liats of: director:* like “one ‘Jong; commercial. if we. “National -“Press” Club in: :Wash- | .
“Jerry Chester - will. ‘continue. ‘a8

a

‘damag es.
Phe judge’ “stated that the: eylPy‘ dence “tinrevealed.” ‘that. “Hartnett,

’

strangest. Offbeat phenomeria rela-}

eae.
.

f .

MELNICK.CHESTER
TANDEM. OPERATION

WhatGivesWith

of "special®‘programs for €BS-TV}: Jet ‘them. ‘sponsor,”. and. the’ other; ingtoh.
“EY. p. “over: day time” ‘programming
“ -, ‘and: diréctorof program ‘sales “fot1reason offered, Keréin. ‘paraphrased;|.
“the. uweb,: has°resigned, effective 75. ‘that even though “CBS News" :‘Among” the’ ‘Cities ‘that have al- with both Melnick .and: Chester a

NBCs ‘Empire’?

“ready. made" ‘présentatioris .for: ‘the. ‘reporting: to’ Jules Bar nathan, the |.
~ Aug. 1. ‘Leider’s: exit :carne “in, the ‘would: ‘Cettainly’ ‘not: ‘allow’ “the ‘facti
tnext “CBS tour: are Denver, with. ‘web’s administrative. v-p. and ‘No, 2
2 7 a midst: of:..a' : reduced, ‘schedule-- of of: -AF&T- sponsofship’ .“color. ‘its!‘letters fiom Hush Terry, president: man ‘:to’ chief Tom Moore.’
“be. cone
a7 e' 6pecials --on’ fhe web. for next sea: |Coverage.” if still “rmist
Of: KLZ- TV: inateh, this ¢ iaakes-|'- ‘Both’: “Melnick and. ‘Chester will :
gon. - No’ ‘immediate’: replacement,
| sidered that’: -otlier:.. people: might |:
‘heap. bis-pr éstige: for a CBS affil: . be.part:of the. ABC. TV plans, hoard. “NBC and the three sponsors of
; has been: designated.
|“Empire”. have been: jittery about
‘the.
mayor, Dick: Battettan, -and tlie
«|
suspect.
CBS:
“hold
“nonetheless
|
to
2 ot | TBeider;-.wha ‘came|“fEoin: iesit.
. the. Sereen Gems hour’ scheduied
source,|acting ‘Governor, Steve. MeNichols. “Also|.
a tb: might ‘return to theatricat: pro- |" Am NBC: News. Said
‘| for’a Tuesday. prime siet on.the tv
Hartford,
with
letters
from
Joseph
|"
CBS.
‘that
amused,
|
‘somethat
.a:
well ‘as ‘maintaining

as"
@uction,
'72, “tv.
liaison. He? saidi-he: would’ an-.! Was. beiiig, ‘a Jittle pious,” ” and said|Steinberg: ‘director. of. the Greater.|

* Hylan’S$:
CBS Changes.

network

next season.

Hartford. -Forum,. ‘the. mayor, -Wil|. Up’ from. the “ranks. of. the sates!

“From the very first, after NBChe: will con:.‘|.
curately, fairly ‘and: completely: and.” Jia. E. Glynn; the. Governor; John |.‘men, and- into-a newly established : TY bought’ the. pilot, there: was * aad a * Prior. to: feaving, wrap ping: up)! -no ‘bias. whatsvevert {s“going- to- be |:
Dempsey: Paul Moreney,: ‘president: post. inthe. CBS-TV -salés depart. talk that’ the remaining hours’
oi “thue “to ‘work on. forthcoming |i expressed, arid the:Sponsor. knows ,
| ment comes. Carl Tijllmanns. He is,! would find it virtually impossible:
“Iprojects “for. *the-- /Chancellor of -the *Univ. Of- Hatt-: now veepee- dn,| charge: of: eastern to duplicate the elaborate. often.
“+... geason.~He is. due- ‘to leave fori.tit.oan
ae
v |-ford, and George: B. Cooper, -presi- Sales,
| reniote locations of the $450.000°
“Miss.
|.
‘Miami. Friday. 130. for .the:.!
tdent -“of-the. ‘Hartford Board-: of |. . : Meantime: ‘exec wpe Bill “Wiylan SG pilet. NBC. sources soon reney “21 NUniverse” ‘contest, then, to’ Pallas |
‘Education: “Also -‘Rochester,’ where’ “wiade: Another. .shift..avithin,-his. torted that. they knew it was a
Velewys -on- Sunday: (15) "for.-the *‘Teenage|
TEowell:. -Ma¢éMillan, *_¥.p. ‘and. gen- ‘departient.: Sam. .Maxwell. “who costly pilot but that to their knowl“Hollywood, July 10.
" “America” contest, . then. ‘to. thet.
ART
CUPP
G6
Be
WTTATS
|. Rov: Phigking: Ve. pr oduiction exec. ‘eral. manager« ‘of = ‘WHEGC,: - has had been general. sales: manager of.|. edge there was going to be no
a ': Coast ‘for corifabs. with Hal Caritor:
created -an idea to-inyite. the:“sta- CBS-TV, was: tetitled: sales: Cox trouble getting the authentic, ex-."2, spassible- producer. for . an arthur ‘at 20th-Fox TY, isin: ‘negotiations | tion’$ ‘officials and: localpress from: ‘ordinator. .
‘[.eiting: New . Mexican location. footSWwith... ‘20th: Fox: - resarding setile-|
“Godrey., “special.:
ole,
Other’ upstate ‘CBS: affils|to the |" Various: CBS. sources ‘teal that. age being sought.
| affair.with- the correspondents. Sta-.|°
“Leider: ‘joined -‘the: web: hi Jan-|‘ment or his contract, studio Sour eesar
a
“But ‘lately, according’ to one
the:
Tillmanns-Maxwell.
“shifts:
are’
ar ‘tion: is adtiliated. With: ‘the:Gannett
oe wary... 1960" -as- ‘director of. spécial |.eonfirmeds
the. cue for more.sales department agency. overseer, the original ton-ae -progranis,: :assunving the post: of |” -Huggins, ‘whe’Was “exte producer, janeWwspapers:.
:
cept
of the series has been sacti: changes: under Hylan. a
|
”. “director-of program sales- last Sep- ‘of the: studio's “Bus: :Stop” ‘series,
on nounce™ ‘future . ‘plans. shortly.

:

:|that: ¢“the.Story. Will be cover ed- ac-.

‘of WTIC-TV;.: Vincent."B. ‘Coffin,|

*HaggisSellingPact

*:

‘tember, when Ted Shaker Vacated. on “ABC-TV. “season: _ has:ae Pact | While. “ABC ‘last’:time: outpy | ‘ 'Tillmanns -cartie, over: from NBC-| ficed for other elements and as a
“‘AContitiued on:
Page. 50) oe TV where he was. alsoa salesman. |
(Continued on page §1)
dt which. Tuns toQelobsr--we

: “that:post‘to;Join.ABC-TV.
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sons. Modified|“Dropping ofEd Morgan|*+
Repeal of
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HIN.NEW. YORK: ‘CITY

‘The eee. is:“galling on: the,
ECC. to. investigate ‘the ‘caricellation‘|. . NBC V.p.. ‘Syd Eiges doing: the Wowweek yélaxation bit: | Battier
oof
by «.WBRC,. Birininghani, - OF. the | ‘Charles Baltin. (WHOM gerieral manager). died: Jast- ‘week. in’“New ‘Brunge.”.

Only Presidential Years’Poston|

_| Edward .P Morgan‘. news

show:

“wick, N. ‘J., at 92; “¢< Fred. Stetttier has: ‘tésigned as producer’ of NBC.’
‘|sponsored, by. ‘the’ labor’ federation. TV’s : “Your First Impression" 40: set up-his own Hollywood. production «
|.
Canrk.:
.
netwo
Ton’ the. ABC Radia
“outfit;. he’s ‘working on, a “new: ‘game .show. called “Double. Dare”, cellation: ‘stemmed ‘from: ‘ant ‘adinit-. ‘Wait Framer: and Carlton Fredericks. have:teamed in. a: new. production:
On’ the other hand, ABC agreed
ted, inaccuracy. in. Morgan’ Ss report: venture,. inw ‘hich Fredericks: will star .eet, Carol. Porter, Ely. Landau's” .
only that equal time. provisiansof:
7, On. a’ suit by the” bite
irm- assistant, and’ “Goodson-Todman manager’. Bill- Eagaji. to.“Inarry” in: the”.
for Presideritial -and Vice:Presi‘Hollywood,- July: 10..‘| Justice.. against the city. o'
:
. ‘enforce desegregation “fall-.
dential candidates be repealed. - . | Producer. Julian .Claman -is here inghany to’
Mark: Goodson, and:Bill Todiman: back from: ‘London: (where they
At. this point it’s jmpossible. to from Switzerland for confabs with. at. its municipal airport..
aap opened. offices).and from Paris (where ‘evidently they: ‘Mainly: “visited”)
tell for sure whether Congress will CBS-TV’s. Hunt - ‘ Stromberg...Jr.;
:
|.
‘Johnny Gilbert. taking! ‘over ‘aS emcee:of :“*Yours ‘Fora ‘Song’ On: |
‘that: the
annéuiiced.
had
Morgan:
act -in favor -of. any repeal, but if: -veepeé :in ‘charge -of. program de-|"
-airv‘port..had-“ségiregated.drinking: ABC-TV. starting ‘July..23: when. Bert Parks.:goes ‘on Vacation«. ABC’ So
it does there are observers who velopment, regarding. ‘the possibil- fountains,
ay
* “Birmingham.” Mayor. “Meet the ‘Pr ofessor” Won. an-award for “distinguished interpretation ‘of. *
feel that -315 will not. be:-entirely ‘ity of his signing a ‘staff. ‘producer Arthur: J. - Hanes denied. this report education”, at the National: Education.Assn. convention ‘in Denver. last’:
‘+ paet. with. the. network.”
. abolished.
. Mark ‘Evans,. Metromedia’ 's:¥ Pe over public affairs, on cyfour, 3
reported . the-- mayor's | week...
‘Morgan:
and
pro-|
CBS-TV
a
.Claman, formerly

Washington, July 10. +

“more
forfull repeal arSection JulianClaman, (BS.
315. of the Commiunications Act.

~ Talk Up ProduationDeal

In testimony prepared -for hear:

ings by The Subcommittee’ on
Communications of the: Committee
on Commerce of the Senate, CBS.}
president Frank Stanten demanded total repeal of $15..
s

protest’. the.-following ‘night. * -Im-.

‘ducer, produced. “Have .Gun—wWill

mediately -afterwards, -WBRC. drop-

Travel” -while “with the web.. also
f ‘ped: the’ show.,-.

"Was . “producer-director-w riter.
o
some “DuPont Show. ‘of:the:“Week”
segs.on: ‘NBC-TV, .
:.7
“Far from encouraging equality.
on the coverage of.-all candidates |

”

week cross-country tour. -

Sal: Tannucéi, CBS-TV’ Vipsof: businessaitairs,’ offto ‘the:Coast on6 “business followiing .a. week's vacation’ at Westhampton, N. Yor

. Bill Hylan, a?

| ‘AFL-CIO. spokesinent said -“that | -CBS- TY. ‘senior .v.p:-of. sales,. ‘back after. a three w eek. Connecticut: vacas:

“Morgan's inadvertent - error: was ‘tion:. - Joe.‘Ream, CBS-TV: vip. of program “practices;:on..a European. :.
merely “seized. upon ‘as a’ pretext. vaéation:. . Harry: ‘Morgan, eostar’ of. “‘Pete and Gladys; * in:from Coast: |
The. real- ‘motive of: Mayor Hanes, ‘to!‘appear. in summer legit production of. “Send ‘Me-No Flowers” “at the ||

|BoxingLikePoor,

actively. -sugported: by “ WBRC, -is’ “Grist. Mill Playhouse, Andover, NvJ. .°. -,, Alfredo “Antonini will appear™.

to shut-off one” of: ‘the- few. remain- ‘With N.Y. Philharmonic: at: Lewisohn” Stadium.- N: Yo ‘July 28, and. in.
-| ing’ sources. ‘of free- cand’ critical .Grant. Park, ‘Chicago, Aug. T7:and-T9:: :- WCBS Radio’ § Jack. ‘Sterling |
‘| comment available: to :Birmingham’ Will take an ‘acting. assignment this: fall with: a players group. iti Corinee-"citizens. mee
ticut . : WLIB's Billy’ Taylor: ‘fias expanded his. record..pragram ‘to four. -*

and parties, these provisions have
discouraged: ‘comprehensive coverage of campaigns,” he.said.
—
Stanton
and
Robert. . Sarnoff,
chairman. ‘of: NEC, in testimony |.
prepared for the’ subcommittee,.|
felt repeal of -315° ‘should be all

‘WillAlways Be
‘WithUs’:Dunphy!

‘lS? WBRE- is ‘part of‘the Patt: Broad: | and.a. halt hours.. Beginning: July:‘11, he! willbe heard from ‘4:30 to 9.
- ‘casting:‘chain, -WCRT, Birmingham, -D.m., “Monday through: Friday... ie Bes. “Midgley, producer: of ‘CBS-TY‘s is now :‘earrying the ‘Morgan -show,. “Eyewitness” Series. off ona ‘month’ 's vacation. at. Lake ‘George: :‘Heres ” |
‘but ‘on. a. temporary’ basis. Latter” turns ‘Aug. 1.. . Deejay John: Tillotson, currently. a-G: , 1./in-the
“Aimy. -:
4"
inclusive.
.
‘station: is -a. “daylight-only.”: -opera-. -Reserve. has been. granted:.a one--day" furlough’ ‘from Ft “Jackson,: S.¢.,
‘Leonard H. Goldenson, chairman |
‘tion ‘which will’ be |‘available:.: at. ‘to: pinchhit: for: Dick. Clark «on. ABC-TV’s. “American. ‘Bandstand: on:
of
American. Broadcasting-Para- |‘
‘By: HERM ‘SCHOENFELD. © . |Morgait’s :time period.only’ during, Friday: (20)... Clark. will ‘be vacationing. that “day: - "Dell: Peters. has a
mount Theatres, who was. not pres:|.
o tite.‘summer months.:
a
‘Joined: Faillace ‘Productions, Producers of: musital-ty’‘and; Tadio’ com: |:
ent but whose statement was.also
|. |Today’ s. prizefighters | ain't what |
}-mercials, as-an account ‘éxec... . Special effects | expert: Tow: Bunin ‘has:
prepared for the Senate ‘body:’ said. ‘they. used to be, “but: nobody. could|
‘| -entered into..an exclusive: deal’ with: -ATU. Productions-. .-Robert ‘Mare
that he was all for repeal of 315
j.kell namied. producer of “The ‘Defenders for the- 62- "63 séason ‘on CBS- 2
as it concerned the Presidency and. prove ‘the decline ‘in’ the pugilistic
LTV; with producer. Herbert Brodkin moving up to exec ‘producer. of both: «...
Vice Presidency: -hut. he opposed’ art. by its standing. on: television.
.
|; “Defenders”: ana. “The: Nurses.""” <-Afarkell chad.been associate¢ "producer.:.”
dissolution of the parts of the sec- On: ‘the ‘contrary, ‘boxing. is. bigger}
; of“Defenders.” Se
Nee ha
UE
tion ‘that. covered state and local: ‘than’ ever, measured: ‘by. frequency aa
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‘The ‘ad’ agency -has foresaken ‘its ,spectiv ely. If. they ‘click, -- thie ‘webs “Show, ' “Naked: City,” ..- “Untouch- ‘buttoned :up Plymouth. and’ Pepst{Cola
for some: participating coin
ea inuch: cherished tradition ‘of:first. ‘will -be sitting. pretty: :“But..if they |cables,”a “Father Knows. Best” and.
for its fall start on CBS-TY, Thurs.
‘|nvaking: co-production: ..deals’ with ‘bonib, *the: damage ‘Will,-be heatycartoons.
“Coyle.
‘Said
five.
of:
the’
| telefilm: producers. and: then seeing | with. “the: casualty” list. extending |
| day nights, 10: to.11 pm.
©
ifop' 10. us. -netivork’: ‘shows were
I te it that: a..successful ‘pilot-gets} over. “the ‘while night's. “lineup. |
- Other fall buys inked by. the web
‘| placéd- on, one: of the networks: ‘It -“For: NBC. the: Season “hinges on: ‘being’ ‘shown, on. Lebanese Aélevi-include ‘Coty. for participations in
has. ‘become. ‘just too ‘hard: for B&B the: lead--in' “draw -’of *“The- Vire : sion:
“Pair Exchange” and “Password”;
|to work. its: ‘points ‘the.’ Way. it used. *ginian,”’: the 90-ininute answer: to! ° Wile” “the. ‘Telstar -ccomnninica- ““Blamouth in “Fair Exchange,” and

"2

Harris: (D.-Ark.
Harris. strongly 7).
Supported: Cross;
f
“al fellow sArkansan: ..Senate- “Com:!

Plymouth& Pepsi

Coin forHitchcock

Z2 MitchellLeiser

As InterTelFyec

jos ‘and:“that evidently is. ‘because : ABC:TV"s -acquisition . of “Wagon:

: tions’satellite’ is ‘stiinulating Wwide; Pepst--Cola in, “Mr. Ed.”
Hertz car rental bought- ‘one2Mitchelt- Leiser. “has. ‘been: -ap-|the three ty! networks now ‘clearly: Train,” cand “two’other ‘dramatic:

seek ‘to :be. miasters* of. their; ‘own! Series, “It's. a ‘Man's. Wortd". and; “spread ‘jritetest in “international; third sponsorship of the Saturday’
vice. ‘prexy |‘over. -develop* ‘programmatic fatés® ‘and ‘Won't place |“Wide” Country?" :on Monday and: televiision, Coy Jé-could not predict !night “Jaekie Gleason Show.” putrespectit: ely.
*..; when . this-form. of transmission ‘ting|the weekly hour outing on
Europe and their N.Y. office; Inter: ‘-bankrollers. Next season there.‘w ill: ‘CBS-TY, ‘although with’ the’ ‘most !would: replace: the ‘present. inter- |
‘SRO. status. -Orhers riding with
“be. conily. one exception,, that- ‘being-“lead-in iehanges:: next -season, “is: -Tlational: ‘bicveling. of prints: It will |Gleason are Philip: Morris. Cole
wad a /Mational . “Feleyision... “Development :
“the -niew:; Loretta: Young. shalf-hour-;
,
aoe Corp: *‘Leiser, .fornier: director. ‘of,Yort.: CBS- EV. hich’ Lever Bros. actually playing it safer’ by.-switchs 1:be avlong time befure. eommunica- !i gate, Drackett and Ralsten Purina.ing some, ‘established- ‘shows: and: tians SateHites will. be practical for .In. daytime, Dr. Pepper “bought
_ affairs. ‘for... ‘GAC, “whipped |‘up.; “+ nanies. ‘inito -‘the 7:30: to: 8:30" p.m. * transmission. of regular program. | 15 minutes in. the web's. morning
he willwork: on ‘prograrhmiing ' and’. - B&B "radio-ty" boss: Lee: Rich’ ‘had. “blotk.. The: new -8'to 8:30 ‘p.m, én-: ming, -Covle: indicated. “For “one;‘plan, which covers the 10 am. to
gh’ .all-:the: ‘vigorously purstied~ and. defended-try.on- ‘ Monday. nights: will ‘be- thie.-“thing; .. he, said, ‘we still ‘don't ;noon program bloc. Sandura Co.
“: ‘gales ‘ projeéts:: ‘throu
et :' “InterTel’ ‘offices.’ ‘Leiser. will: ‘make |.his; policy. of -going.out ‘arid! hiring: old game show. “Ive Got a’Secret:” know: how.smiuch it W HE ‘cost ‘to; inked for 40 .minutes.in the morproducers... to “make for -agency. +.“Peérry:: . Mason” WHI: - be. holding’: : use it,
:
— j Hing plan. In a summertime buy,
"hig: home.” basé-‘im: NLYS caw here: 'clients
‘likely’ pilots: ‘He--said-. the *down ‘the’8 to.9 p.m. ‘slot next sear, a
. 7" Brooke: Taylor is.Vv.
EPsand general.
‘The: ‘upbeat: in’ {television opera-} Lever. Bros. inked for alternate’
“other: day,-however,: that--he’s ‘tired: on: Thursdays. while -‘Jackie ‘Glea. amanager:
;
over.
the.
whole:
Weck Quarter hours on “To. Tell
ions:
‘is
‘evident,
.
* of fighting a losing’ battle; ‘so: now.InterTel. whhich.isnot’ rélatéd: toii he’s. “going directly: ‘to. the. ‘webs: -Son's new series. will be the ‘Satur- “world. Coxvle® said: Recently, -he , the Truth.” °
“day: right entiy af 7:30 p.m, a-tinie: pointed . “Out. “rABC - International *..
thé. ‘JaterTel- documentary: nak ing ,
»avith --ideas’ ‘and. if -they. like, ‘therti::
seat

oP
“pointed

“ment for: the InterTel. companies in’ stanzas -brought in- by“agenciés’ or;Thur: sday.

LT...

allance “of. producers. in- four. na-% ‘hore

period: “which will See all three het- |. Television . Was. interested in a ‘new
is;‘ that. either CBS.-.or. NBC i
r

‘Red Skelton Prods.
In Dickers With WB.

works vying w sith: hew. shows. NBC ° Jamaics ouue:- dt discovered that |
“tions, is a holding- company based«Will go °50-50"on.'a pilot. °- 7: din 'Munich. and.- headed: ‘by, Eriky _ Inall. "B&B is:‘talking’ three: half:ilas..come up with the dramatic’: 19° “groups” chai,applied: for,, the :

Series; -“Sam: Benedict”: While ABC. |ch annele

“Hazelhoff,’ ‘prexy+ and’: Peik’ van: “hour ‘pilot: ideas With’. cither ‘CBS. vis counter =purichiny with. the
“2° Waveren; v.p. The Swiss, company”
“ NBC: -program--br ass; Nothing:
a “has just-vaeguited a ‘technically
|is‘on paper: set, but so-far “nobody, cal““Roy Rogers, Shot.”
“- /-eompleie- mobile“ unit with” ‘Ameri-| atthe webs: ‘appears: to. ‘Have: said; °
can ‘ex-netivork: persannel :aNong |nd.
|
‘flatly. to’ this:. new twist ‘on cori
» KtS technicians.- -The- unit |is ‘curs}‘producing:: by. a: sparisor.
;

musi-..

ABC.TV'SQUEST FOR
F

. — openthy |“shooting “the: ‘NBC “Intet=| 7 . Ramifications-: Of jan “agéneyitiets
hak national, Showtime’ sevigs - for.the
e,. work. co-prodi:ction’. deal: are broad. |.

1962-4-63* season,

2"

“Yaternational television is-eom- :.
.
Hollywood, July: 10.
. ing of ‘az, Coyle noted, ‘at atime
:Red *Skeiton
Productions. ‘has:
wien... the. unde ‘developed,’ areas ; been. appr coached bv Warner Bras.
-are. acquiring ‘an Thtense national; regarding .its .joining ‘that - ‘studio.
| feelin. Television, he said. is play-! ito. produce: yidpix: series. : Prelim-.
lin a Vital role, in. unify ing these | inary. talks have ‘been held.
‘hations.
rr
me fb-Skelton is under: personal, con-.

Come Stressed the iinpuct,inee ‘of tract to CBS-TV. ‘which’ airs his
vand, thus, what :smust-be. decided.is OUT: YONDER BUSINESS
“The ‘confision resulting’ from. the:Aho. Will |own -residuals,. who wil. » ABC-TV'S “ gales:. execs, headed -LS.-Dusiness investments in these °series, but. deal being discussed ©
: control talent: in: thé long run, who; “by scp. Ed: ‘Se!ierick, .are. fanning. ‘tinder descidp. vd eniniries. . . Pri-; would | not...invelve his personal _
" gimilarity. in. names :between’ the;
- | InterTel; ‘Intertel- operations is new-; Will ‘Handle: merchandising: ‘angtés.? out! ‘over’ the. whole country this." /Nate- INGUSiEY ‘wus! not rite’ them’ ‘services: Guy ~deHaCioppa, exee
aw eek: in/an. effort: to-tap. new' sales. Jaf because of. them vrowing pains. producer of ‘Skelton’s.. company,
dn the process ‘of. ‘being. éleared: ‘up: ete. oe
asked about .he discussions, ‘re...
: oth, J wiar disxcussiolis bes W ven. ‘the:exegs , :For. ‘three. “yGars,” She!,“Heticorks :They" It be “contacting. ‘ad’ agencics . They. Will-come through sound.”
mls
-i.have been: building: Up. a-“resistance: ‘not: “lotated: in the big, cities. "‘Coyle said. that. + ABC’. Anterna-} ‘plied. With a “no comment.”
oS a tovolved::
woe

Mal: Hudson to SG. al
ae

‘Hollywood, July: 40...

Fl. ‘Hudson: ‘formerly, par tnered:

wie ‘Ralph:. Edwards. ‘in: WardSon.

vf Produétinns: ‘and, prior: to that -with
ore Four’ Star..-is joining’ Serecn Geins::

1

"gg an exec producer: Tily 16..
He -Will: ‘Supervise the. develop-

oe ment

|‘of: various Series Brojects:for.
Lie
ee

othe.1963:Bt.“Seasan.,

to taking. on. a. program ‘that it..didj | Territories... ‘that..." will receive. tional Telévision is. aiming ‘to. ‘as-|
Little D:
“not” ’incept.” “And even: though !tprime: attention are the ‘deep. south i:sist the. pbrosdcasiets in other ‘coun- |
a
~ Gastonia, NC., July: 19,
Lagencies “like. B&B, ‘controt: millions}. and.-the™ Inidwés t;- but -not, includ. }Aries. to. dey elop- the. best, possibie |
‘in: Procter. & Ganible: money, -'this.-1ng, Chi¢ago since -that, cits” “is ‘fully. “‘contmunic alion system." “We -‘are| The: village of. Dallas is getting”
|.
-evidently ‘ho:- longer .s¢rves.- as’ -a: ‘covered. luring the: normal eourse'|SCHSiliv e to the ‘local. pattern cand its’ own ‘radio Station.
The networks, ‘for “one: thing.. seern.| of ‘busividss.- ‘Sctierick:- pointed: :out: always insist: upon: being. ina miftor |: The-new station, the fourth one
‘
position.
Mith
‘local
interests,”
he
‘weapon. fo: force.avebs ‘to go-along.| that. théere.:ivére’. numerous. impor-.
Serving greater. ‘Gastonia, will sign:
wary of ‘ariythirig:thatV
Washington tant’ ddvertisers' out. yonder. .who- ‘said.. ‘Ina. few. ‘cases, ABC. wasi on, the air in.a few ‘weeks. It. is
might: construe. as. the failure of “a|- have: not. yet made- their. commit-. ‘ offered :‘amore’ than’ 50%, interest |.owned by Fred H. Whitley of Con‘station,’ “but: declined | ‘°)cord, who also. owns.a_ Fadio sta:
‘network’ io. be. entirely: responsible |ments’: ‘to “network: ty for .next ‘in a Weak’
For its.own Programming.’
— season. re
ee
ce
tion in Concord.
. bagcept it. |
:
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LOCAL Tv & SYNDICATION’

L‘Mae Crump fineChia= :
WBBM GetsJump:onCautiouswa

~ FribergSsSlot

Darny: Freiberg ‘has joined Metro |
“Broadcast Sales, national: spot reps

ha a

The: Battle. of hirthdays: ‘continues: ‘on“with ‘both. radio Mating |
radio-tv: chain, :as‘assistant to v:p.
AWEBR and: WCAO claiming to be the ‘oldest operating. radio station;- oe
and: general .
:mafiager. H...D. _Neu-} fn.
Baltimore,
=~

Chicago, . July: 10. .
While WBKB. neds to- an atten. |a
ney’s -request -and_ is. “holding off.
the. telecgst of its ‘$13.600: film..on

wirth::

fh, Controversy. began: when. ’WFBR: aniiguiiced’ it.was: celebrating <.
Freibere y
Was: a forinér-salesman wv
", “Its. 40th. anniversary: on. June:8 ¢laiming: it became ‘the Aitst Tadio |a
2:
- > Station on the air in the city... ts=

“ThePeon.UPolka:

swith:'WNEW:TV, NY.

“|”. ’This, Byron Millenson, ‘vice ‘president. of WCAO denies,

“TV:AM Revenues |
‘ShowHikefor62)

"Washington, July. io:
a "condemned. man, WBBM-TV ‘has | “Rule hiking has ‘been proposed’

4-: 1922;. WCBM, ‘March:.20, 1924 ‘and. WFRB, Nov. -3,; 1924.

to the. television .fore. Crump. is:}. "Progposed. |is* grariting.” the. city|
rehabilitated

offering: . :
_

yea letter-from the FCC ‘sayirig that WCAO™ got. its. license’ May..8,:. oo

beaten the ABC station to the draw by the Federal. ‘Communications|
in bringing the case of Paul Crump 1 assignments eeoRet UBF. chaine. |.
the

.

. “‘Baitimoré, July io.

for: the. Metropolitan Broadcasting.

_

re

‘WFBR admits this. but insists- they: were ‘around. for: two “years. en

before as WEAR ‘which, obtained license June 3,°1922 ‘and-was on 72"

the air: before’ WCAO. Call. letters WEAR. died when. license wage.

“cancéled Oct. 27, 1924; But WFBR “picked. up one. week. later,where
WEAR left off.. using Same equipment and transmitter.”a

convict | who’: is “Channels: 20,26, 43: and 82, the: Tat-.|.

slated to ‘get the ‘chair on Aug. 3. ter for. edueational use.” Erie now.|-

MW ashirigton. “July 10.
: 0” So; says: WFBR, as-WEAR in infancy,; it is the oldest. ‘Sperating’
grants: has three UHF ‘assignments, chan=| .Overall: ‘profit -margin:” of. radio = “Tadio -station ‘in. ‘Baltimore. WCAO.personnel are least -amused by:
nels, 35.: 41 .\educational) ‘and. 66.:
and. ‘ty. stations dropped ‘last. year |. _ argument because listeners” ‘are. telephoning’ ‘to ¢all: them ““liars.” os _
clemency. later this. month.
Great ‘Lake§ Television Co.: as: but ‘operations through: April point,

uniess Gov:

Otto Kerner
~

'. WEBR .1s" pegging “publicity: pitch on 40th’ birthday; with an-- "=

WBKB’ s “The People Vs. Paul | signed channel: 35. with call. letters:

to ‘a. substantial boost. in revenue
Crump” was deemed : an. artistic | WSEE proposed: the: Tower. CHF! for *:62;: the’.: National . ASSN: “of| gammeements,¢contests,..¢ete.”“They: stick. to.their. clans” So oes: esa
-WCAO.
oe
ota
:
ete
film’ but. rot -a politic one by:the. 1channels. for Erie.
- Broadcasters, “Fepotted ..today |,
doomed - man’s *. attorney: Don! . Ifthe switch. is’ made; ciannel: 39:~ (Pues) |:
oo
: would be
Moore. who feared ‘that—beécause-} City, channel
© substituted
forbe.
64.
in. Qil J: James: it:Hulbert, “manager. of:
39. Would
deleted!
of the film's: repeated “allegation from ‘Sharon. 43 from’ Butler: 58 ¢“-NAB’s‘ depariment of: broadcast.
: INanagement,. reported” that::

ViolenceFlaresi
i:
Strikeat.
a
_ Station;ATestGround forBEN

that. the police. ‘brutalized Crump ; from” Jamestown :and. 7 ‘from i
SAY fypical’ radio station: had |:
leet re
Terre 1 |48°C
in order ‘tow rest a confession fon 1€ iymer.. wT
profit. -betore~. Federal: taxés.
eye ‘le: opeeations.. _ Cofipared ‘to:
-him—it. would: probably: do more|
— pee
in 1960:
“4o burt his. immediate’ chances’!
a

‘than to help it: Moore feels ‘that|Hearst
the picture might .create Tart |
Political. enemies .to’ ‘Crump’s tat |
js

51961: profit. ofa.typical tv sta: |ow
v
100%,
uytion: was 12.6°%. ‘vs; .15. 400" in 1960:
Based’ on: the first: four’ ‘months

Log: 1962. radio. stations: ‘expect -“ay:

“Chicago, July 10.

LA bitter:‘otganisational: strike. ‘at.oe
a ‘suburban’. Chicago FM. “station: / -

"Fema!s“Blurkery.“f,
‘|last week erupted: ‘into -violénee_ as’.

Hollywood, July. 10.
‘| the general: manager’ arid two fited:: ae
etm George. ‘Ferineman: has’ formed: ‘employees ‘scuffled ‘outside“a'spon-: :
‘doesn't believe. there are any ‘such
wner[stations:expectTevenue: ‘to.
‘George
-Fenneman:. Productions:
~
enemies’ at. ‘present.
. “The. Hearst: Corp. “hes scar |
af Ltd..to. produce teleblurbs and in-: ‘g0r's storé being picketed. -The.:
; dustrial- films.. Partnered in the’ ‘strike, “Which began. Feb. 8; ‘pits °°:
With .some reluctance. ABCc{100% control’ of WTAE: TV..
‘station.
-WXEM.
ee
| venture with him: is..Charles- H. -Elmw ood. Park: '
veep Sterling tRedt- Quiatan. in-’ }Pittsburgh..WTAE-TV is. onerated
‘| Keilus, whe exited as a senior pro-. ‘against: Local: 1220.’ of ‘the ‘Internas.
ierested in saving: the. man’s life, ;bY Television -City. Ine.,
hus agreed not to show. the ‘film the stock. of which“lias: weer owCned
ducer: at- D'Arcy agency,. N.-¥.: ‘to tional’ -Brotherhood. of. ‘Electrical’ : -.
‘Workers. Aside ‘from. its record of
Join’ the. company. .-

teh

appeal, for

clemency.

13-9C¢: jump, in. ‘revenue: ' While ©tv.

WTAE-TV:Oy

until the governor: has handed ‘|,bY WCAE Ine. a “Hearst: -subsidi-

down -his
put it on
Jatenight
‘governor

te,CourtRefusesTo.
Threw OutPrison Guar’$|
|

’BevHills* attorney.‘David |Licht personal bitterness,the strike decision..The. plan is:to .4°: ‘and the remaining 50% by..a
is: sécretary-treasurer ‘of the firm. ‘could. foreshadow an. intensification *, -..
the air, in placé of. the :-voling trust’ Headed’ by |Earl .-F,
a1 OF: organizing « campaigns-: among.
which wil. a “in:Hollywood.
” Atlanta, July. 10:
film,..‘or:-the: ‘day. “the “Reed and Irwin’ D. Wolf Jr.: Value|.
| FM: stalions “Here and elsewhere... |,”
announces -his decision: mt ‘the. half-interest’is $10:600.000: “Georgia ‘Court’ of “Appeals: niled |
As an IBEW. organizer put it:“The |:

2006 ‘Untouchables’ Suit};

If clemency: is granted.: the ‘tila!
Under -the. original. agreement |that a.-former 1,8, -.Penitentiary
presumably will illustrate why ‘and, ; Approved” by “the:-FCC, either of }‘prison: gdard’s .$200. G00:suit, whieh}
- serve. as background: to.the news: the owners’ had, thé Tight ‘to buy |
charges ‘his ‘renutation - was dam-].
“J£-it is.denied, Quinlan ‘probably | out. the® other.” The: ‘station: Has aged -by a. two-part, televisoe show |

will use it to touch. off a campaign: ‘been’ Operation: as an ABC-TV. af-' ititled:

“The... Untouchables:

SpeedUpGrantOn
Rochester Ch.13)

“FM stations’ haven't: been-.able to” :.
‘afford a ‘union. “We: think: that mo
‘they’ re: ready”: ‘for it: now.’

‘should |,

“The: sciiffle.: ‘took - place. July: 2 a

‘outside .a . sporting| goods’. store..."

that will make’ a play for .a list: filiate since 1958 under the- manage- ,-be. decided. bya jury.
minute stay of. execution.
- ment-of. exec -v.p," Leonard, Kaprier [: ‘Court. refused to: thr aw cout’‘suit, |
Meanwhile; WBBM-TV .tdok. its, 290° general manager. Frank ‘Sny-. i filed. in:-Fulton Superior. ‘Court: by | -

‘which buts spots: on: ‘the: ‘station. a
Picketing’ Were .James Fitzpatrick |...

. Washington, J uly 10: {and Mike.Murphy. tivo of the five.
der.”. Kapner-_also- heads Hearst's'| ‘Edward. TT “Simpson against ABC-|
‘mobile |unit ‘to County’: Jail: ity |
Pittsburgh: ‘radio ‘station. WRYT. :
r! Paramount- Theattes “Ine; and the} “Federal” Communications: Com-- ‘employees. fired .in the’ February ™...|
Friday (6)-to tape-a chapter ‘of its ;
upheaval: and: both ‘now- working ®:. :
conversation show;:“At Random." : Hearsstvalso.. ‘operates: WBAL- Wy an : Crosley: Broadea sting. Co.. “ABC-TV mission’ ‘Waived. ‘the: 30- day’. delay.
with Crump.
the “attorney who {: BC-affil. in Baltimore: and. W SN- i
TS netwi ork outlet.which showed “Une || Fequirement and .granted” a con-: “with ‘Local: 3220. ‘The ‘violence: ene:
sued” when station: niahager --Robert -: a
prosecuted him ‘Robert Cooney?. i a CBS -affil in “Milwaukee. - } touchables” in. ‘Atlanta. -

|struction: permit. ‘to. eight «of: the Victor came. on thiescene.Deéscrip= |.*.
San Quentin warden Clinton ‘Duf-* ee, “McConnell “and - ryan” ‘Tn issting ats”.yuling’ ‘appellate
.tions of ‘the ‘fight vary among the." ~
fy. and Northwestern
U: philosophy | ISH. Nt PM-TV i Oe. VS" ig: : court coined: a: Hew. Jegal--term— 10 commercial companies’ applying:
-participants, and:-both sides have’ ~~.|
professor Paul Schilpp.. It- Was |
7AMEMIin_Indtanapolis,
describe .the for. ‘channel, 13. in Rochester, NY.
sired ‘the following -night.
are: the major participants |in the |*“defamacast’ —to filed: ‘assault: charges. Fitzpatrick a
“new. type. of: ‘publication: “of ‘de-{: . The “grant is. conditioned’ ‘that no
‘-Reed-Wol
up,
-Holdi
45° ft
réceived.a.black eye and.says that’ ~.
“famatory:
matter”
calleged
in.
Simp:
While the WBKB somi-docunien: Share
d-Wolf
group,
‘effect will-.-be- ‘Biyen: to. any:’ "ex- | he Will, sue’ for: $250, 000: in. dam-. a
of: “the:
h if. ‘holding.
terest..: a. °. f
tary ‘much of. it is dramatization) +
editorializes
for’: “Crump.
‘the’

WBBM-TV

:Son's suit. °
|
_ Suit: arose. fron,telecasting of a

in eres te“:

show treated him with: SANDIEGO NOT. FOR”

journalistic objectivity, letting him}"

-

speak for himself vis-a-vis’ the: nan

who got his, death sentence. It’ iwas |

left. for. the viewer. to

whether or

not Crump

penditure of. funds’ ‘by’ the’ foint | agés -this ‘week:
The IBEW "claims: that:its ‘mall ne

: {two-part“show in “The. ‘Cntouch- |-interim. operators, nor _preférerice-|

‘picket: campaign: with’. spone.. 22,
“Series: ‘-dealing’: with: the t given: to: any.‘of.them in the. coni-" ' and.
‘sors.-has -résultéd ‘in:. the. cancellas ~
Hassel: ‘in’ "1934. ‘of. gangster: czar parative hearing’ for regular’ operation
or failure. to renew. -of 60% © ..
SALE, SEZ BARTELLAl, Capéne :‘from the. Atlanta. Fed- tion. Channel 13. was: assigned to. of WXFM's business. -According: to .°:

‘decide: Mel Bartell -of.the: Bartell. -sta-"

eral pen toe maximum. securitr” pris-

‘Rochester: last July. 27.

is- truly. ition |‘chain denies: reports’ that: his‘on. on: Alcatr: az:Island, mn San’ Fran-|

. The two commercial: applicants:

rchabilitated {arid whether —in. group planned to se! off KCBQ in tisto Bay. aor
light of a sidebar’ debate-on capi-: San, Diego: What gave rise, in part: t Simpson “was” one of the:guards

‘a Tuling: by: the National Labor. Re-.

not: participating. in.the ‘joint-.vénture are Rochester. Telecasters. Ine.

_tal

.. -

lations Board,: the union. can:picket, .””
only thosé

sponsors

which’. ‘gross
-°

less‘ than: $150.000' annually. Other---”

punishment—he should’. be; .to.the rumor. that -it'd:- be sold off: on the.train. that tr anspor ted “Scare (which .proposes.to share the ‘chanexecuted:
The ‘Crump: ¢ase.-was :is ‘that’ ‘the: -Bartells. who. control;; face. Ar from’: Atlanta “across the} ‘hel: with’ -an educational -organiza- wise it’san illegal ‘secondary ‘boy-- *
also featured in a number of news °
“Macfadden © publishing’. inter ests... | continent’ to. “Aleafraz, He charged |tion: if: it ultimately gets. it), ‘and. .cott.. ‘The NLRB “has. ‘also: ‘puled. 2.
. Casts on. the day ‘ef the: taping:
= needed, the coin to. pay a:‘sirit lost; i his * reputati on’ Was: damaged : ‘be-= Rochester. Broadéasting ‘Corp. fat ‘against. a requested: organizational te
election -among the" station:s: CUES”
At °WBKB,.
Quinian”. congotes * tc -some- former. Macfadden -. em- catise., certain scenes’ in “the. show} | The: ‘interim. .company°-(called:
wots
‘clearly. indicated” -that~ a guard j Rochester. Ane.) iS: a. combination: rentcemploy ees.
himself. with the. belief’ that: Plovees.
5»
oe
‘Not imimediately relevant. ts“the: oe
WBBM’'s on-the-air -“béeat” “served,
Bartell; -in x. Y..: said -that. his: “had aided and abetted” the: gang-. of the” other’: eight: ‘applicants. *SEEKS
.
*.“.Se
aes
:at
:organizational: | dispute, ..but “with. te promote »his film. Recogniang . ‘chain “had no’ intention’ ‘of selling” ster ‘in. an’ -escape ‘attemot: When} Flower. City ..Teleyision - Corp;
| longrange: ‘implications. to ‘the sta-. =
that the picture takes:an_ editorial off any: ‘of ‘its radio’ interests. "Be- attually: he.‘did:ho:‘such thing...
| Genesee : ‘Valley: ‘Television-.Co.
position in a. controversial «issue. “sides: KCBQ.. they, own.
WADO,. in‘
Ine: Star. Television, Inc.® -Com- tion, is'a recent: Federal. ‘Cormunt-.. *:
‘Quinlan is offering ‘equal time: to! N..Y. WOKY, -MilWaukee. Recently“miunity -‘Broadcasting .Ties. Heri-+.cations: “Commission ..finding: that

‘Pact
Wwayde.
Preston:
‘“
Mage: Radio: ‘and. Television. Broad- ‘the “current abseritee owner ‘of. thé-Mré. -Ev elyn.- Rv -Chauvin:. - hy
AS. ‘Tongaloa’. Lead!asting Co. Main’ -Broadcast ‘Co, “station;
Schoenfeld, a: Detroit schgeb
;

proponents ‘of. captal. pynishinent. ;; the’ Bartells: -did- sell of KYA, San.
- He. also offered ‘to seréen “The. : Francisco;..
People .Vs.” for the -police. ‘com-.|
Se

Missioner, in case’ he should: want Beef UpNGM:TVSales
air time to rebut the allegations. of. i

‘police burtality,. but’ -so «far. .the fe
commissioner

has evinced. no de-.

sire to see it, “

.
Hollywood. July. 10.. }Ine; Feder al. Broadcasting: $y stem.
‘Ine: "and Citizens. Televisions: Corp. |:-Way de.Pr: eston: has: replaced John |:
-, Officers. of .the interim-company.|*.
“CaTroll ‘in. the: lead of:“CBS Films’ are ‘Richard: “Landsman,
new -Series. aTongaloa,” currently | Leon | “Halperin, ° Vip.

Staff: Three Ippointed

(Continued, on page: 50)...
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vadas, secretary. William: Ne : PosIn an expansion of its syndicated ;An. ‘production: in’. ‘Acaputeo; ‘Press|. ‘ner,
‘treasurer. and Harper.Sibley
ously. ‘stabred n:aa

-

| Prog ‘amming: and post--1948.feature ;ton.’ previ

NTA Fa
aces
s Probe
Th Wake ofSuits "

Jr., board. chairman.

‘Bros.. we Dead,
has, 45" for W arner

‘Sales: “operation. . ‘MGM- -TV
| beefed up its staff- with, ‘the. adi: "-George ‘Rodi: iguez also. ae a.top|
‘ role in. the. series, which: is ténta-

RapoonWHIN-TV
" FOR JERSEY’ FORMATic

WIRZ’S ‘STRICTLY «

| tion of three salesmen’to.its res,
P. tively titled: and: has. ‘as: -anotlier|.

Washington,’ July: 10:-

gional: br. anches:
: ef: its: fernpuratyjags: “Aba ofr the |
AC National : Labor * "Relations: a
Alex’. Horw itz. “for mer. general ti ungle.”
Board: ‘examiner has reconimended we
° Hoping -‘to. get. rich,, off. “North
manager: “of Major -Programs, ‘Jhe.,”
.WHTN-TV.
|in .:Huntington, *
a
“Jersey, WIRZ:: plans. to :‘make. ‘the
A compreheniive probe into. the., is joining. ‘the’ western staff. in. Los: lo
Va.;: be” cited for: ‘unfair, Jabor prac: ays
final.steps in’ its transition froma
business dealings of the old. man-.. Angeles.: Karl. ‘Von ‘Schaliern; for- os
tices‘
and
pay
batk
wages:.to..I63:
“metropolitan area” radio outlet ‘by

wee‘hangs |
Hands

‘agement of. National’ Telefilm :As+*:metly with. MCA. and Screen Gems,
sociates: will be getting under way, will: help cover the midwest terri- |. shortly

legal

re July-30. Newark outlet, which ‘until ‘striking employee menibers of the. °...
. Bridgeport, July” 10. '
National: Association «of. Broadcast - 7
as a result. ‘of. a series of. tory-out of. Chicago. Al Banks,’ for-! °; “Ox néighip of.W ICC. and: WICC- | March. was. WNTA, is going .to de-| Employees and Technicians. ;py

-actions..and

countéractions -merly “swith the, Toronto. Globe | &: TV here ‘has: ‘acquiréd WHAY.cin vote news ‘on the half-hour. exclu-:|*

sively: to -Tegional coverage.: ‘The -” Examiner ‘John’:H. Eadie .found -’ “
filed recently in -N.Y. Supreme! Mail, has been’ ‘assigned. to: Canada. :
New Britain-Hartford, :
rer
hourly. news. will. include ‘national{that NABET's”.strike’.on Dee. 6."
. Court. When: current NTA. man-! working out. of Toronto. ne.
Alda -DeDoiinicis, head 3
man ‘of coverage—all “under news. chief; "4961 -was justified-when bargain- wee
agement was. sued” for $80.000 al-ber’
| WHAY: ‘and: former. “principal * of | Hal Gold.”
ing «with. the station: -owned: by,
Jégedly. due to TV. ‘Marketeers 'and."
| WNHC-TV".in .New Haven, “-joins
| -Another: “move ‘by’WIRZ's. ‘hei’ ‘Reeves Broadcasting. “& Develop-- =.
Motion Picture Releasing Corp., itt: Hartigan toVideo House: | Kenneth: Af,
‘Codper: ‘and John. WE,| g.m: SyLevy will -be.to: drop’ the; ment” Corp., broke: down: valler- At ae
countersued these companies, al-i .Videa . House. Ine:,’. -recently Metts; top
dudé ofWIE, inn the’new |-religioso "half-hour,. ‘The’ - World |talk:‘sessions.
.
Are
leging that: “former officers” of®formed ty’ "production-distribution | corpor ate’deat, :
. Tomorrow.” ‘The. Sabbath - ‘evening. -“He-also’ ‘found:that WTHIN. was” NTA had entered’ int “fraudulent: firm, “bas named Athert .G.".Harti-4‘Stanza has. been asked. to: find a guilty: ‘of ‘unfair- Jabor- ‘practices in...
“gan' as: vice- prexy. -and: general | .
deals”: with ‘these conipanies. ©
new radia. home. after July:28, be ‘refusing. to bargain, with.the:uniom :.. :
‘The identification of these’ “for- .sales manager.- . Hartigan: Mas -for-.|“AATS. “sei.Fi‘BALES |)’ beause.
-its. current 7:30.-slot -has| after :the. strike began, in :discour-..° -Ihner officers’ was omitted © in. the: merly eastern. ‘division,‘manager ‘of “allied ‘Artists Televi
ision? Sctenée ‘forced. the Nofth _dersey, Station “to aging union membership, threaten=....°.
NTA, caunterstit as was the’ pre-; ABC ‘Films: ° :
- fiction: pix series: has:-added’. fivey
‘program’ arourid it,” thus: ‘breaking. ing. union” membérs. :: He.- recom: os
tt
-cise: nature of the - “fraudulent |.’ Video .. ‘House, tin! “eonjunction’ ‘more: markets to-its sales roster. : -:{into
the strictly y Jer
Je sey |Aother: ‘than ; mended..‘the strikei's. Teceivé: twor.deals.” The lawyers for the: ‘present j with ‘Hal ‘Seeger - Preductions, is
- Station ‘deals”‘include: WCBS-TV; r for ‘music). ‘format.
.
“|
weeks’
pay:
for:
the
‘period
prior’.
°-.:NTA management. headed- by: ‘Ber;currently -producing. 100 animated} NX
WM. -KSHL-TY¥, Tas Ve as; .KTT
‘Station has -a: ‘new, ‘office-stidio to their ‘reinstatement: by. the stasis:
nard Tabakin. plan to specify. fhe:: five.‘minute’: cartodns: in. colar: 'Se-| Log ‘Atigeles: Ww HTN-TY,
es‘Bergen County. Setup in. the. Parag Trunting-|
tion. ::
allegations after: extensive: pretrial ‘Ties .will be ‘ready fer:a date all: ton, W.. Vaysand W isu.
aie‘Indi-:| mus ‘shopping .center; That’I ‘kick |” ‘Eadie’ S finding” ‘anidrecoapiienda |
‘examinations. :
Rice January. start
a /anapolis. =
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“ironic,: ‘costly. Situation’ for. ‘some: feature: distithutor’. tan |

deve oped.” ina. ‘number °‘of ‘markets. abr oad. iWhat.- happened -dn: Ad.
wee number of: eases .is that. the pix, distributors held: back ‘their pre- ne
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TAB. ¥aultees. so long’ in‘certaiti major. territori¢s ‘that the post-48s: a
fave. caught UB: with. ‘them. and depressed the:value, ‘Of‘the’.pres) :
48S.

Mots

a
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Tn Australia? ‘Tor example, ‘some: ‘pre:“485° of20th Fox:‘and RKO .

as “Radio Picturés: still’ ‘haven't, been: sold, according ‘to: an: ‘Australian

A
Phillys |iLInaugurates Ambitious

fc rTVWritersand Performers.
P TANT)Hatfo
~ (TUG

The ¢“action-ady enture.. ‘format;
:which for: years yw as. synonomous|
.}-

Philadelphia, July. 10..

WALGivesEqualTime

21 puying *‘repr esentative! These: :pix. ‘Now.are. béing :put. in
ncompeti-: : Aeith, first-run, ‘syndication,. has gone |.

A: ‘major. new broadcasting ‘con
| cept -to.. provide ‘Jong-needed - op-portunilties. for -‘talented perform‘ers and writers in tv ‘andthe.

On Homosexual Issue

‘other performing arts. will be. ini- .
- ‘thataixay. “It: just:‘doesn't ‘pay: us|:
-- tion with: thie- ‘past 485 ‘hitting the Jov‘erseas.-‘market;
the” attitudes: . of
practicing, tiated this summer “by ‘the WFIL —
The'‘go-slow flag. ,on :the distribution. of |‘pix. over Seas was’ ‘paised . to:--produce®: a’ “:first-run:
‘action: | homosexitals:'WHE be discussed-in a, “stations.
py” a” ‘combination: ‘of . ‘Gircumstances, If.” ity was’ a: smajor motion. ."-’
designed. to” ‘search|
a “aly enture. series ahymore’” “WAS ‘the! candid: rec ording over: WB AI-FM,| Project is.:
as . picture company; :
‘the. ‘Management -‘didn't’ ‘want: to” alienate~ thé.
‘out: talentec performers and prons loéal exhibitors.and,*in- fact, didn’ t. want to encourage: tv: overseas; - Wway: onekey.Synidication ‘exec:‘Put| Sunday 415), at 7. p.m. and Tuesday | vide. them: with training and prae‘ag
at.
2:
p,m:
} ‘afraid: of ty’s-toll-at. ‘the’ boxoffice. In effect, “it:w as the same’ ‘policy.’ |1 ite
The hour: and - a ‘half. program, tical. experienice for the stage: and
en ‘applied overseas as ‘once. ‘applied inthe US.
.:
~ ~The: virtual ‘denise of the “first “Live and Let. Live,” dealing with|‘concert hall as well as television,
Pat AS: in. the. US, “though, .indiés” ‘without - major. ‘notion’ picture '|-tun- action-adventure format marks: j the .“attittides “of . homosexuals - according to Roger. W.. Clipp, v.p.
piv. company ‘ties ‘stepped. into the breach..The-indies sold. the” pre: “48s, - -the-end of a:telescoped era in: what}
e |foward “their social’. ‘group. and. the-.of. the Triangle Stations,
"+. With- the;-triajors StH: clinging. .to. the.‘pix and.sin; some" cases" “rinse, "is- now .the troubled ‘érd .of th
Idea is also.to set up a talent:
‘outside world,” follows a visit: to!
“Ang thé boat," ="
“1 syndication -biz.- The.‘only. fiesh:i ‘BAL from-a.man bearitig .a-card pool for tocal broadéasters’ and for
Vl) VAL of the ‘majors ‘Tow: are“balder: in,tlieir pix:
‘sales totv‘abroad, ms_} production: of..a_ first-run actioner: withES pseudonym: “Randolfe °“‘Wick-' stage.and con¢ert groups. in area. .- - ‘Salthough’ they. are still:treading lightly compared: to: ‘the companies . is Ziv-UA's ‘“Ripcord, *” which’ isn’te
publie «relations © ‘director, Jack. Steck, director of talent, and_
-| Sof
a new
but
‘goes. into. a. round: Homosextial
5
; ‘without major motion picture company. ties, In .somé cases, it's: not: :
seconentry,
d yeat
production:
League.. of - America. | program development -for the

:-"'

a qaestion of policy but of price, .with ‘the distributor’ holding out *-

a
“188Highaa
sa
Kiteonthof
h
for

higher. prices. and being calight. ‘by new er ‘Bix’ hitting the.aharket.-_

‘The: other. ‘first-run

‘Wicker. coniplained that a. previous.” WwFIL: stations. will supervise.
“The

syndie:: WBAT _panel. program, “The-Homo-

performing: units

Will. be.

entries are the. semi-documentary.; sexual in America;”..was ‘unfair in’ organized as. three ~separate’
an Ziv-VA, | that it did -not ‘give.the opinion of |troupes; one for: ‘light opera. and. :
+ “The=:Story: ':of*.
“produced by’‘David. Woiper; “Steve f homosexuals, Believing in’ the: ‘right |musieal: - comedy; . a_.sccond ‘for:
-|-Allen Show,” Westinghouse. Broad- of minorities to ‘be heard ‘WBAI drama, anda third: for variety en| casting; “B'Wana Don” and “Com-|. ‘arranged — to héar the’ views of tertainment.. “Followi ing appear-

y

ances. “on ‘the Toad” in “the WFIL, .

-}munism, ,R.M.E.,”" Storer:.-Broad-+ eightyoung tioimosexuals. |
|‘
* | casting. “Festival of: ‘Performing
DeepSouth TV ‘Station. Daziles.Scorers And : |-sirts, ”-Screen: Geims,- among others:.
Possibly: falling: into the action-Damyankees'5in.
Patriotic: Exhibition;
ee “advéenture format is’**Tongaloa,’’..a

IIc‘ChostSquad’
Full-Hour Entry;
First Run’First

| nev. CBS Films ‘entry. ‘The jungle |

-| séries,: though, is being shot in-con-:
+|Jonction: with’ the filming a feature, :

ficasFins:Neqolates
and: the: economie préssures. which|
‘virtually. halted production of
“Deal With Yugeshviashave:
‘first-Fun: actioners :do not. operate |.

‘Atlanta,uly 10:
OK,changing:j-pattérn’ was” evident |.

o this year in:‘absety ‘ation of. Fourth’:
>. of: July: -in ‘this ‘Deep “South, me= |!

<..tropolis arid’ most.of credit must -go “Yugoslavia, has: Pecome. the 58th: inthis case.

|):

programs
|--. There. “Was: ‘a “tirtie -when there|
te WSB-TV, of which Marcus Bart-. ‘country *. *to.: “purchase
distributed. internationally by.CBS | ‘were: -sufficient regional. ‘and’ local |"
5 Jett. is general |manager, “and Als:

al.

‘ coverage. area, each

unit

will ap-""

pear .on. two WFIL - TV. Special”
programs.
A major-‘part of. the. talent: die;

| velopment: program

will

be .de-

yoted

to “the “discovery of new
A first -prize of $2,500
will be offered for the best original tv. drama and a: prize of $1,000
{will go to the runnerup. The prize‘winning script will. be produced
by. the “drama company... |
The: variety unit will be directed:
*Television ‘Corp. by. Steck with.. the assistance ‘of
‘baritone Edward Roecker, -veteran
of tent musicals. .Dr. Delwin. Du-.
-| writers.

Filnis, :wy
“advertisers ‘around: to- make: ity““Tadependent
. ‘Represeritatiy es. ‘of.-Juigéétovens" economically’ feasible to launch. an
ka: Radio-Televizija, ;‘ Belgrade, ‘dr-. action-adventure series with. some! the:syndication market’ with a new.
ot Jantans was: just: ariother™ day’: on dered:: the following : programs. td t
senbury, of Temple Univ., will -di--.
. the -calendar. -Jloliday” observance’! -coninience " broadcasting -Jater -thiss: known “Hollywood ~acting « talent.|firstrun’ -full-hour.- ‘series,
rect the. drama‘ studio workshop. .
‘Today.. the. regional and local ‘ad-|}
“°°
was confined toa few damyankees|“summer: “eFhe. ‘Twentieth. ‘Centiity,” svertisérs
aren't. around in sufficient Squad,’ ” -sold on. a ‘statioh-by-sta- The project is the first of its kiad .
; ‘..»-transplarited ‘ into ‘somewhat. -hos: “Air. -Power,' ‘. “Whirlybirds,” and quantities to: make. it feasible. Like tion ‘basis. Show: ‘has. been. .co- ever to be undertaken in the Dela-.
ware Valley. area, Clipp said..
7
a file. Southern: territory: |-.;
> “ou: Are” ‘There:res
their big ;brother. network
ad-}:
“ .Mis3. Hendrix last’ vear.. asked’ - With, the-‘sale to:¥acosictta’ 3% vertisers. “Many of. the regional and| ‘produced with the J. Arthur. Rank : “Performers ‘for. the units will
eo ‘tor: permission: to. ‘comniit._ station:|’countries have: to. date-‘purchased |local. adv ertisers’ now .are- ‘buying ! Organization -and is baséd on-‘the |}be selected. at auditions conducted.
‘exploits of one of. the-least-known: this month. ‘The auditions. are. open
to sponsorship. of.a patriotic parade:.“W hirly birds." “31. countries. have
as “opposed to.‘program. buys. diviisions ‘within: Scotland Yard, ‘to -non-pros as well as. profes"Ont holiday’-the. first,.in- 25, years. 4[ordered: “The. thw entieth Century,” Spots:
Another factor. is: ‘the tightness but -one:‘of the best-known: crime- -Sionals ‘each of the units ‘will-con“She “got the: Brecti-light, but. : was.

No.

1 aide, Jean Werndrix::.

: Heretofore. July4. to ‘most: At

“Ghost:

I? countrics: have. ‘contracted .‘for of time. on. “stations: ‘It’s. -acknowl- busting. Broups... The: series com
sist of 30. performers so that. shows
Power.” -and|15-. countries, | edged : that® ‘there’ are’ some ‘half:,|: ‘prises 26 episodes. can. be:‘vast: ‘two deep. .
i
-3: ‘|hour heles, next’ season on‘ the’ web| - Cast: ‘includes. - Donald ° wotttt,| °
oe nighttime... -s¢hedule:-- ‘These. holes|“Michael Quinn,. Anthony Marlowe, | _
“1 are: insufficient, * though, -in “the ‘Neil Hallett and Angela. Browne.
- opinion .of one -vet:.sales.: ‘exec to}- - What -. makes. “Ghost
Squad”:
le
or’ le3s, set. tha. ‘skeptics—and. “Dixie
| trig ser: fresh ‘product.. :A. Series: of|:
unique and. projects :ITC. into. a
- . dighards—back . or. their -heels.:
a nights -in’: the week: is: needed: for:|‘“pioneer |‘area’ is that this: marks
“This year Miss ‘Hendrix: had‘ no}
/f-that, “he;‘opined: A few ‘Séattered|‘the: first; first-run 60-minute ‘se- |.
-..” troubte..at. all gettiiig. okay for -hér
a | holes in-many cases ds filled’ by.the|,ries. reléased specifically for- mar~
aa
pet “project. Station: gave. -her. am° ‘station itself, which. may. have:some ‘ket-by-market distribution “(as’ op- |

-.” eautioned’ not: to’ be “heartbroken|“Air

ae | an nobody :showed: “up. along ‘ine|“You “Are:‘There, me
SUaEaE
1)4 march. “Scofters:. were, bugéyed
“Dcwheén .200,000 did: appear .in“an -exApibition |ef. patriotism, that ,.more

a4BBCChannel

r°

Tees’$ Hour }
Liberace Series

|Invitation toUS.
FoorMoreVidpix?’

vO
ple-time to ‘promote. -parade-’ cand,1]!
". “furthérmore,~ cleared. 90.: minutes|:

‘prOdiret: lying iimused ori the shelf::|:posed,-for example, to.the hour off-'|: Liberace is due to return to tv
“More*-and: more,- it's©-forecast,;. -nelwork «eritries now riding
.
the rr
;
' "; jof prime: afteriioon time” to ‘but | .
“6263 in a new 'serles of 12.
Syndicators :will- be. looking. in the’ syngication. :mar{s).
"te the. ‘event. on™: the-air: ‘in tote. ..
:hourlong,
once-a-month
filmed
‘direction: of “other: seategories :for ¢
“Newspapers, cow ned. & ‘operated |
_| first-runners. There may" “be. a. few
variety. ‘programs, tentatively titled
. Loiidon:: July 10:
te
“By Atlanta ‘Newspapers; “Ane.. whieh.
{ series.’ in “the’ ‘traditional. -action|" An Evening with. Liberace.” |
aa in dure -. also. O&08 -. “WSB-TV ad “Current qitestion, being: asked by. adyénturé: mold. -it's: ‘forecast;: ‘brit:
| Shows w ill be produced, by In* (Continued, On,page’‘SLY oo foreign: Seal “distributors An these. entries will bein: the: moinor-

. ‘Us
30 Showcase

Lenki
irestone ;
Tn Ziv-UA Feit

ternational Productions, a company © ity. “Means ‘Tiust. be: ‘found. to ‘bring |
down ’.so’ “that. the -price
jointly owned by “Liberace and his’ ©
BBC- TVs self-imposed’ “quota” on {costs
|:
‘secured ‘from :statfon’ sales. — the] .
management office, Dick: Gable: .
foreign imateriads now: ‘that. ‘It's: vir-. source: of:most” “sales .in. today's |"
Seymour
Heller. . ‘Management,
tually. eettain.. Of. getting ‘a:“second |:market—might >.-be. sufficient’ “tol”
|}
Ziv-UA says it has’ not renewed They -will be. distributed “world-.
T ty: web?.AL: “question. . that: “won't: ‘turn a profit. ;utting. a. first-runner.
wide by Telesynd, a division: of.
Len.. Firestone’s ‘contract. as’ yice-Wrather Corp. Hardie Frieberg,
méet. Wwith’“an: official. ‘answer, until ‘action-adventtre. - series: with a
cost: of: fr om. $35, 000 ‘to’ $40, 000° per} ‘president |in-charge of.syndication. ‘Telesynd
prexy, negotiated the
Parliament: has’ giv en.its: blessing episode’ in. “today’s ~ ‘market .-was
and: yet the.“company: Says. that. by. sale with Gabbe. —
waited. Artists. Associated is ‘put- | to- the gov ernnient's, proposals. ‘and: called‘ ‘ “economic: suicide’. ‘by one |
‘i
no.means
does
it”
intend:
to”
Te-.
‘Plans
call
for each of. the prowyrlst. tla 33-post:'50 United ‘Artists’ fea-|.a‘hiidred-and-ore ..other”Political distrib: excc.
,
‘In. syxidication... grams to féature name: guests.’.
“tures into syndication :inimediately
|snags.
;
- One-way “out may ‘be coproduc- | ‘trench further:
are. ironed out. - ty
Filming
will.
begin
later this sum| tion ‘abroad '‘with British: partners, |" . Firestone, who has. ‘éen with Ziv
2°" “for- -fall teleéasting.:' -Package.--is|:
|
:example;: Automatic sale for some - seven years; is Inciden-. mer’ in Hollywood. Series may. be
ah .e@alled:- “United © ‘Artists - Showcase: But - “certain -executives *“report ‘For.
‘put’
into
syndication
next fall. It.
that
if’s’:
reasonably
‘safe
to
-assume
|:
‘Britain ‘and®. easy. ‘sales: in. “the ‘tally *‘understood ‘going over to
| 1H -Lfor’ the: Sixti¢s.”"and: ‘includes: eight.
° erie “pix ‘in color.
+that. BBC is going to be ‘shopping |.‘Commonwealth:
countries “|does Four® Star, -which. Jong ‘has..been Telesynd decides to sell the’ program
on
a
market-by-market
basis,.
‘abroad,:
‘particularly.
in:
‘the
(U.S.
.
bring ‘the: cost of the series. for the|-interested. in’ establishing . Its. own.
New product 1ss heingintroed: 6.
>) AA*acéount ‘execs. at a .compatiy. for more. product : than - ‘hitherto:Ps U.S. market: down. But that method. Sales ‘arm’ under exee veep Tom’ it will be the first firsf-run series:
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wee “New York's.
¥ Number OneStationbeloiigs at'the:top.of the=|a “Sout toshop? WNBC- TV delivers: more women viewers in the
a.

figttor your Summer orFall-campaign. That's WNBC-TV— _Morning(Mon-Fri:7.a.m. -rioon). than the next two stations

“Capturing. the largest shareofaudience,Sign:‘ontosign:‘Off,ae
ie combined!. Interésted. in. news shows? WNBC: ‘TV is mostfor the total week.”
|
ard watched fornews—from “Today’'tey the morning: to”Eleventh
2e best ;Hour. News’ at:night. . —_
PS, Looking for prime-‘timestation:breaks? Prospects are
eighth. - Proof? It’s allthere iin‘Nielsen, June 1962: Your WNBC- TV
the:
for
;
ae on WNBC-TV—first-in:audience 7:30:11:-p.m
“<eonsecutive month!:Late-night minuteés?. “Tonight” one - representative willbe glad-to show you how to reap:the most

al“ WNBC-TV delivers 48% more tuned-in-homes:than the near-,”_ desulfs. inthe Number One Market. Put your: commercials
ere estcompetition..Want. to reach: housewives, before. they. 80°. .on. New York'sstation for allSeasons.
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CHANNEL 4 IN-NEW YORK «¢ NBC. OWNED.
“REPRESENTED BY. NBC SPor SALES .
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election. Viewers from alloverthe nation.picked.

“NBC's ““Huntley-Brinkley Report” as the Best.

News or Information Series. .:theNBC Glenn. ee ee
| Orbit. Coverage” (Frank:McGee, anchorman)as. 2
< oheBest Single:News. or.Information: Program ©.

fe we Te |

“The Prince: and the:Pauper. So ac ES Be “ie
cote.
a Ls aWalt:
stheyeDisney’
ar’s Bes.
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“Bob Hope. Christmas
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ical.or.Vari éty:
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8 as.theirFavorite Series.”
“Time and againthisseason,2,NBCragrains: on
sfhave.been:sin gled ‘out for‘special: recognition. ese

“Recently, critics and opinion leaders voted =~

yore

o.three .coveted:Pea body ‘Awards: to:‘NBC. Ines.

~~ May, the men and. women who.make up the
television industry itselfpresented twelve out. °>
oof twenty-six. Emmy: “Awa rdsto.NBC..And now,"
‘the. viewers. themselves: have. echoed their.

|> judgmentsiin:the TV Guide Award balloting...

><“All-together,. NBC’s- 1961."62 awaidwinners

“encompass 'the fullscope of television. Pro
:= grammini g, and.yeflect: the:diversity, balarnee one
and excellence ‘ofNBC's schedule...
s ded:~
es Ourwarmest congratulations: to’those

tated: individuals. ‘whose: creative and. tech- :

“nical. skill won. a’majority: of
oe the TV Gu idehonors for’ NBC.
And hearty.congratulations,

ne too,for.non-NBC winners Carol
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=" Burnett, Vincent: Edwards,vanea
the “Ben.Casey” series.
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‘Continued from ‘page 40.——
For.’b2-8 With On the
“Air
Accent} William: ‘Dozier, ‘veepee: of. Coast
forced by: law. to make equal. -tinie ‘candidates and a ‘différent. one:for: _
elected representatives ee Pe
CBS-TV is in. process of -finaliz-¢
amen’ activities for Screen’ Genis, ‘is. ex- for ‘all candidates, - even. _ below] other
¢
ing its promotion and ad push for, : =.
‘pected to. be.the.choice of|the board.
‘In:the morning :session ‘of. ‘the
level, becomes: | ‘$0.
‘hearing: (the afternoon. meeting. ;
the fall programming schedule:
|
‘Faulk
of. trustees; ag next ‘préxy’ of Acad-|-:presidential.»
As in’ previous. years,.the big}: ..
=
i
Arts. & Sciences, costly: ‘and: ‘time: consuming that™ it -liaving been called. off. far the All-. drive wilt be the use of tv itself to =
“Confinuea from page 39:
|e
+
ifaese eae pro gram béconies. terribly: difficult. ‘clearing Star baseball game-in.D.C.), Sena-*
spread the word: about the new sea-| 44’° practi
| to succeed Rober
ANE:
- | {ime ‘for: major " carididates unless ‘tors: Joseph .Clark:. (D-Pa. y.“and:.::
son. Newspaper and mag ads and idisrepard ceeinaleatedsecs veep" ‘in:' Hollywood . for: -CBS-TV;- “a ‘broadcasterdoesi't. miiid ‘a del- Jacob. Javits .(R-N:Y.)~ testified.“
‘Both. plumped:; for legislation ‘to...
’ promotion will be the secondary:
and’ abuse ‘of. the’ Tights .of: free |whose’ one-year tetm expires. -At’a. -uge. of: equal: time-requests. “suspend equal: time © requirements use. Web, because of intra-industry
SPegeh and. press. . ©.
- meeting *- of: the? “local . ‘Academy: ; Stanton’s: testimony. took” ‘excep~. for..this year's’ Congressional! cams": +
rivalry, is keeping its budget. allottion’
indirectly
.
to
Goldenson’
$
par“The -full ‘extent: and: nature. ‘pf:
‘riter= roducer.
=

ot

ment a secret,. ‘but it’s said to be:
the defendant’s “designs;
greater than last year:
“and practices,” 4 their
The
big
ad-promo . program throughout
a]

tial repeal: - Said: the ‘CBS: topper:

methods jchapter Dick Berg.Premiere was.

. impact |of A alre- OL the LA. “chapter

paign, *;fe!

_

“We. favor: this. nelusive -bill,:be-'|- “Both witnesses, ‘themselves we. re
‘cause we do. not believe .it is pos-: ‘for: ‘eelection,. stressed the suspen- “he
;
‘named . prexy..0
industries. ‘andth irand television: to med pre‘Gail Patrick Jackson for’ sible: « in...a.. democratic * ‘society, sioh’ on: ‘grounds ‘that'd give. ‘Con:

campaign was

series of regional inaugurated
conferences, “by:
held
eir effect on. the.
ti
with affils and. attended by wweb| livelihoods of many ‘persons ‘can ‘the one-year term.

to. “make. categorical. comparisons | gress. ‘ample |evidence ‘and. ‘more | ~
among ‘people the many ‘important. ‘time to decide on ‘Permanent, Tevi- ae
"} Properly be assessed only by ‘those.;”’ Vote ‘of: the ATAS. trustees? “tor
cor
One of the features. of- this year’s |cognizant of -the entire. record re-: | national prexy: will te ‘via. confer- ‘offices -that ‘shape. our ‘destiny. as Sion. oa
‘a:
people: -‘Obviously,: the .great’|:. -Walter Ne ‘Thayer; ‘président: of a
campaign is a:series of: half-hour vealed |during this. long trial.”
Tences. eall- (telephone): July: - 16.
promo: films... one devated to ‘the' ‘Noting’ that ‘punitive: ‘damages | Under the ‘Academy's rotation“plan,. ‘sweep afid ‘power .of the’ Presiden- | ‘the NLY.- Herald Tribune, appeared: |. out: the.’.almost. ‘also. He. testified. as’ a-meniber. of.
~.
programs. _another could. not be. colleeted:. from. Johne ‘‘the. new. ‘head must ‘ibe---from: the ‘tial. office: spell
entertainment
to sports. The promo films have: son, who died. the night before. the ;
‘east as. Léwine; at’ the time of. his | ‘unlimited.’ role, :either of '“prestige the .President's‘, Commission. ".on’. |:
‘or authority, . that it. plays :in .the Campaign | Costs -and -said,-:albeen made available. to‘ affils for: jury: handed’. down..its’ verdict, i-election; was. -based jn NY. “for| affairs ‘not only. of ‘the. nation butthough the” ‘Commission’ report: ree).
‘ on-the-air telecasting. or‘use.iri-the’ Judge Geller’ said he would. name.a «CBS: :Films.:
.of the world. ‘But the responsi- -commiended - suspension .only” for. communities.
f temporary ‘administrator .of the, "Other officers of the ‘foeal-chap! bilities“
‘and
powers
‘of
’.the
both
Presidential :-election,: he. ‘favored: Don
Network provides. every: station ‘estate in- view of the award of com: ter.are Sandy: Cummings. first vee-. “Senate and. the- House of Represen- ‘as. much Tatitude: as.“possible ‘for: oo
with a promotion kit for every: pro- pensatory damages. : The wealthi- ‘peé;’ John” ‘Scott. ‘Yrotter; ‘second “tatives make it’ ‘diffieult.for .with-. broadcasters.”
mal:
gram, night. and day, -that- it: ‘est of- the. three ‘defendants, John- veepee: Danny Landres> secretary;
‘put.a wise and, ,effective ‘Congress |. | - A ‘letter*‘from ‘Pau?“AL: “Porter; ey
carries: “Kits include .60-second :59n.-owned-super markets: in. Syra-. Howatd* E.°Johnson, -treasurér.. national’: action. .is-paralyzed “and
former.
FCC:
chairman,
and
now:
trailers for all. ‘nighttime shows! i-cuse. His threat not ‘to stock mer-: ‘Holdov: ers. are. ‘Cummings: and John-"
Presidential. leadership :
‘ishelpless ‘private D.G. lawyer, was submitted. wh
and 20-second trailers -for all: ehandise. by: sponsors. of “dubious” |son. Berg ‘has.seryed an. the board’ or: unchecked:«
shows, in addition to ‘other ma-) entertainers figured in. the action. ‘for the: past.-two years. Returning}. ~ “We cannot :“agree, ‘therefore, | He'served on. the Commission-with.'
“Thayer and nade a-‘similar piteh._* “
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terial

ranging

from. exploitation | .

‘}to- the board. and ‘named .a national |‘that.the
:
Presidency. and. VicePresi-

ideas to. photo prints.
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Si RoseSet t:Re
| trustée -is :Don “DeFore:. who, was dency: are important. eriough to jus-. —
_ In addition to network on-the-air|
a
eve: . prexe, ‘of.the L A.
. chapter. in:‘1954 tify. the ‘repeal: ‘of the. equal: time. ae 7
promotion, web’s 201. affils help
:. Hollywood: July. 10: : and: "55,72 |
7
a , | restrictions -bitt that the. Offices -of ae :
will be
called.- into play.. is] Revue Studios has signed Si Rose.
"|Senator ‘and | ‘Representative are-|
pointed out additionally that 534 to a- -progucer-writer ‘pact, ‘and: his:|
|‘
‘continued. ‘trom page .39. ints an a
4 not. ‘We ‘believe: this. to be ‘true =
affil, stations
share
a common} first job will be ‘as Script supervisor:
‘also of the governors:of our. States: :f
-passed®
‘its year-end |‘visitation -ot ee
ownership
with
newspapers
in! on..“McHale’s Men.” - Ernest-‘Bor:
.We believe. that;‘there. are. often.
their cities. Many. more stations*gnine series for. ABC-TV."
—
Continued, trom.“page.42 —
1}highly. °- significarit campaigns . for. €or respondents, it's expected: to.‘be. ~
have time-space exchange arrange-|
Shooting’ begins. July 24. Rose.
‘the’ office of. Mayor :‘in our -Jargest’ ‘yeactivated this. year. due. to in-:: ae
ments with newspapers sand. TV |.and Seaman: :Jacobs: just ‘finished teacher. is. financially. ‘unqualified: _eities, and; from time to.time, of
‘creasing: deniands -not: “only” from non.
Guide. It’s estimated that’ in (a. the screenplay of “Take Me to the} to. operate: the ‘station, ,The. report State. legislators":
‘|affils but” from -“out-of-town offi se
year’s time the stations’: value -of|Fair.” Elvis” ‘Presley, ‘starrer: _ for said that “funds: for-‘the~ operation:
‘In his: prepared: testimony: “Sars
of WXFM. are aVailable only |as:a
:
‘cialdom:..
oa
a
3
space advertising for network: pro-| Metro.
grams comes to ‘another $1,900,000..
result of. an. unauthorized. transfer: noft. clearly: defended. total ‘répeal_|- Along. with’‘Huntley:Brinkley: and’ Poe
2
-of-315.: -. The NBC. chief. ‘told:.the
For special-purpose. advertising|
HARTFORD. REELECTED.
of control. of’ .the station te the,‘ Senate” “subcommittée ©that” ‘Con- Sevareid,: -here ate some -of the:
“all -network, ‘all'--American “crisis: * -

“Crisis.Boys’

FM StationStrike

—aimed

at business,

1:

3

intellectual|. : It. was. announced that Don Hart- present’ management. :

and civic leaders, among. others—‘ ford, _Manager..of

-gress had ‘to. decide. whether “to.
No-action has been taken’on:‘the: frust: broadcastérs” to ‘be-. respon” hovys;” ‘both: domestic :‘and’ offshore: eon

radio. station!,

network” plaris ad ‘placements. in! CFAC, Calgary, has-been reelected j
j broadcast ‘buteau™ finding nor-. on’ -sibleand :fair’ in their coverage. of: Walter. Cronkite. (CBS);. Doug Ede. 45
three or four cities—New - York, |president .of the: Western. Associa-{the: “application | of. atiother .com-. . political ’.-campaigns:- - and in. the. wards, :-(CBS);/ Howard --K.” Smith...
FS
Chicago,-Los Angeles and Wash-! tion of Broadcasters, Directors.‘are |'pany, |Blue .Island:.Community “presentation of .candidates,’: -in-ae-.|.(ABC); ‘Charles. Collitigiwood (CBSle
ington. At. the opening. of the i‘Edward. Rawlinson, ‘-president”of|Broadeasting: €o., for the: channel: |-cordance. with the .importance-‘of ‘Dave - Schoenbrun.‘ (CBS);:- Alex» 2

coming fall season the network wwill |CKBI, ‘Prince Albert;: ‘Sask.; ‘Rory.
-The- five striking emplovees were the. individual: contests’ and ‘the na--' Kendrick -(CBS);" : Daniel ":Schorr ©.’
; CBS»; Marvin. Kalb: (CBS), Irving ve
place ads
of moderate. size’ in! MacLennan. ‘manager: of - ‘CJOB, :fired: when‘they complairied of cals. .ture of ‘the “public: interest” in them }
1
seven. papers for all <nfghttime - Winnipeg, Man.:, and. ‘Bilk. Stovin, | leged: unsanitary: conditions. at the: —or: whether: ‘it believes: “that ‘poli-; R.~ Levine. . (NBC); ‘Joe: Harsch -':
programs. Other program ads. will” manager of. -CKOM;. : Saskatoon, ' station; to the Hlinojs..Department | tical coverage .should: ‘continue’ to ANBCi: ‘John Rick. (NB@): Ed News
follow through the season as needs; “Sask. _
f,
.
. .,of ‘Labor. ‘and the. Health: Depart-. be. ‘hobbled by: an equal. tiine -re-- man. (NBC); :Robert “McCormack:.~:
and opportunities appear..
——
—
“| ment -of ‘Elmwood: Park. :Manage- | striction which makes a fettish’ of r(NBEs; Ray: Scherer (NBC); Sane":
Vatioeur.. (NBCi,” Clase
U2 OL
Finally, throughout the’ year, the | South’Uist, ‘Scotland-—Tslanders. ment\.‘agreed: ‘to.- cledn’ - up :the’ “mechanical -equality ‘and. thereby}. der,
‘

ae

hetwork will advertise its news,
and entertainment specials—in the
same limited number of cities and|
papers, and from time: to time in
magazines with special. circulation.

in- the remote Hebrides” ‘here. care | building. ‘but. fired the ‘five -pro- diminishes: the. services ‘broadcast- |”
“seeking their. own radio’ transmit: |testors.: “Victor says. the. eimployees: ing ‘can, ‘provide’ to the public.” - ~ pe Albany:;rae- ‘Kent ‘Brown’ has hee
signéd? as. Sales ‘manager of; WSPN :
ter. ‘For more than ‘three. decadés |.watked_ off: the. job ina. “wildcat’’} ’ Sarnoff," ‘like. ‘Stanton,-.opposed:S
the: islanders of ‘North’ and ‘South |-strike «and... ‘left. the’,_ transmitter, ‘Goldengon. directly: “To grant’ such’ in ‘Saratoga, to become an accouiit:-. .
relief -.only.-‘in’ Presidential ‘Came. ‘executive’ “with: .WTEN-TV." Jack >.’
Uist, Beer
Benbeeula,. pane Unattended:
*:°.”
have ‘been unable to|*-y
0
The space values of this newspaper and Eriska¥:
paigns - would: bé to. argue --that.| Ryan, of Albany, former, salesman: ar
‘and mag advertising, while im-! obtain: good radio reception. .They. ‘epencone:as ‘fratthepckeiingofbroadcasting .:“should: ‘operate| in: for: the --Owens-Illinols: "Glass Co...
portant for special purposes, ‘si have appealed to the- London Gov- ‘that no -substantial.‘anjount - of: “political contests ‘under a double: has also’ joined ‘the: Capital:;City
=:measured not in millions of dol-| ernment. -and’-the British Broad-. business. has-.been: lost; as “a re- -Standard—one: set of tiules- -for Broadcasting Corp. ‘Station's# . Bales: “
-lars, but in hundreds. of: ‘thousands. - casting Corp., but ‘without success. sult, “He ‘was quoted ‘by: the union: Presidential .‘and’ :‘VicePrésidential. staff...
;
Lo
edt
=|/as..saying that “people: ‘who’ own}.
| pusinésses ‘aren't’ Anelined to- side 1
with: Tabor... 7 is:
a

DO YOU NEED A.

- Local ¥220: iséurrently trying: to ,

oFILM =TV= RADIO.

‘| get.the NLRB to force an. ‘election’
that will involve the fired’ ‘men. -A
| regional’ ‘board=has already refused
on-the. grounds that WXFM grossed.

4.
|
|.
|.

PRODUCER

less -than’ $100,000 ‘in .-1961,. .an |
| arbitrary line of ‘demarcation used.
by «the. NLRB. ‘Local. 1220 presi- |.

* sgivong, creative know-how. dae‘Initiating, developing: ‘end: ‘dieeting:

-dent. Marvin: Balousek is trying to.|}.

- dramatic programs, participation and game. -shows,. documentary.
| gét- the NLRB to ‘change- its. stand'|¥
because they: had inter ened. in the - “public service: Projects;: ‘personality ‘interviews. aad” quiz: slows.”
| boycotting. issue. .
1 _ Tialve Yoors,enperionce.with New York network; independent:stations,
Both” sides ‘are:-quick with. dé. |
Deo
“and:
d-edvertising agencies, .
nunciations.. ‘and accusations :of all:

PLUS”

variety of hanky: panky. : ‘However,
‘the -issué may’. be resolved -with
| one stroke if’ the FCC decides to |. a
“give the ‘channel fo.the’‘Blue Is; fo
{and -‘group.

Ch,tongssccenstalreiehd‘ofTV. spot: commerciale,’
sealed
‘aed:
-. Indistrial .ims.
:
2 “Bex V-3338,;VARIETY, TS4.W. 46th St NewYorkee

OF FULL-COLOR SH
HOWMANSHIPWilliam B: McGrath, WHDEH-TV General’ Manager:
|...
“Color TVenthusiasm
in Boston has never been higher. 3-0].
Colorset salesare excellent, which meansa fast-growing an
:
audience for. WHDH. We.e give. everything. ‘the show-' |”
manship of full color, and.our. great experience in Color
Ji...
T'V has substantially enhanced ‘our reputation'as New: * CP pyses

England’s most modern TV facility.” Color TV can’ ° {5 2202
. pay off for you, too: Get the full-color picture today: °“|:
from B..I. ‘Freneh, ‘RCA, 30 Rockefeller Plaza; J
New res i
York 20, N.Y. Tel: co 5: 5900.
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Empire
«SecondFemale Front.
Britain’s ‘Satellite Sia’|
\
‘London,,-. ‘J uly 10°*
« Rouses Nitery Ovners|=
.résult’. “there is.‘tot!‘one...“8mpaz Spode: fidustry committee set| pas
—
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Contifined froin page 38

” Mexico - City,: July-10." | thetic ‘charactér Jeft.‘yo

Wp: - to: compile .. . Britain’s first
CAS
emote’ ‘control ‘television. “prot. - The. costly |‘pilot. ° (split:by SG, Europé:to:U. S. . video ‘program
* gram, ‘patterned’ ‘after. “ American’ -and ‘NBC) evidently: “won't. ‘be: used t which: will be beamed: ‘to the earth.

|:
jf

“! programs * which -set~ up cameras. ‘to .kick’ off: the’ 9:30- series (coming ‘satéllite. Telstar, is expected: to.be i a , »
in. night “clubs, -to ;givé .stay-at- ‘Right before.the high-paweréd Diék | ‘finally: settled.today ..(Tues.).
ee
‘favorite’ for ‘the- “Star” job: Bo
* “homes a-glimpse at celebrities hay-- Powell: anthology). “Only. parts-willf “Hot
!> Gng. themselves’ a, ball; was: yehe-|he. Salvaged :for: later installments,” to.‘date. is BBC-TV’s leading com-'

.gnently

-vetoéd::by. “hight -club }it'.was explained.. Agencies: -ob-| Mientator, ‘Richard, “Dimbleby, -.al-|
jected to brutality, Tape and” thie; Ahough.some.‘sotirces..report:.that (B00.
. plinitial’‘broadcasts ‘to: U.:S;.viaTel- }f
es"
Claiming’ that.they. had: to pro:{heavy. ‘being ‘Mexican.

~. /impresariés."

Te

From. ‘thie: Céast *also” come: Te. | star.” wll -only. be. news’ ‘flashes, 1) ceeneee Poet.
‘sacrosanct -clients, club owners ex- fports ° that © -¢o-fronter's - Richard ? More - composite - prograny |is - not-|, a

:“tect.the “saered: interests” ‘of: their.

“s.erted pressure to kill ‘the:Program |Egan “and . Terry,’-Mooré. are not exbected. until” several: days: alter; fe
before’ it-was. born.
=
|
; exactly.-on the best of ‘terms.- Pro- i the,satellite, is.Jaunched:’ ee

a.

wee

my,
hoe

| 1s proudq0 represent

. Itsis true. that in’ “Mexico, espe-1iducer -Frank: Pierson, however,.

“ : “eally,, the. indiscreet: and impers ; said, |“It Tl all. be straightened. outs:
:.. "gonal-. tv; camera. “could. - “cause|it’s°‘erying’ .time:; all-over. town.!”

an considerable embarrassment to“po- Later, exec. pre‘oducer™- ‘Bill’ Saek-1
“ Jiticos; ‘busihessmen; industrialists: heim: brought in. Andy’. White. ‘to

:"‘and:.the: monied: crow4d;:all . bald;|alternate: W

| ‘BETTY‘ALEXANDER.
“MILLETTE ALEXANDER
“MIKE BAKER °
LOU BODA
“MELBRANDT.
“ED BRYCE
"BYRON CARLSON
_-VERNE.COLLETT
_JOYCE DAVIDSON.
“GAIL DEL:‘CORRAL

IK$‘MexVist
'

ith ‘producer: Pierson; :

: " pot-bellied. and’ ‘having ‘one: thing” L Three Sponsors

| ¢.in- common: ‘the: ‘maintenance’ :9fa;

Of: “Empire,” ‘a. : |

“contemporar YW estern”. “about

*“ay . WMS

> Msecond: female. front:.ye!
| giant ranch. (a la King Ranch) are |”
- Some well-heéled: citizens ‘af thet ‘American Tobacéo,, ‘Chiysler.. and

i land.’ .of ‘manana pride theméelves | General AUElIs..
> hon their ability “to. ‘Maintain three
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"Mexico: City, ‘July: 100°

the’ Mexican. visit.of President |f.. _-

“. .set.up in, love nests,Iniown as '“¢a- |7 7 re
we ‘sas‘chicas’: here...
Hepa

| Sonin. F..-Kerinedy’ and. his. wife not:
‘only . ceinented : relations ‘between
> The’ Sopiiisticatéd, ‘findnelalls se Va
—
: Contintiedfrom,pige434
“two.” nations” on politieal-businessoa cure:~Set .iia Mexico.’ genus.niale:|
ve as” custom of. diverting itself,:and: AM&FAL, went ov‘erboard in:push! social: levels* but- also’ has laid‘ the

their-:better. jing‘parade. ‘and ‘distributing: thou-- foundation.-for ‘a' broader’ -collabo- a
2 "Hot: “precisely With
- ~ halves... And wifey: ‘sitting: home. in-‘i sands: of small -‘American. ‘Flags | ration: between: Méxican and Aimer- jj
rican : radio- and: ‘television .execu: .

_ front ‘of ‘the tv- set, ‘getting. a. full! for: ‘free—to. ‘kids -for™ waving. pur.
tites...
: “view.-of. hubby” disporting: himself poses. on. day of: ‘parade; .

-‘of:NBC. ‘cas “ana t a
: .:4with a younger. piece. of. fluff, ~. A. good: group ‘of tv: personalittes |
, Tap’ “pitas
dirééting :“broad ©radio. and.
“could. have* excellent, grounds <for-:| appearing in. ‘parade ™ Was.’ ‘Headed +ABC,
te
|
divorce and:8 “huge. Property. ‘sets by ‘Victor: Jory, ‘Craig. Hill and Ken-: television. coverage of. the: diversi
the “ab- i
ial events; praised

oor _tlement:-

*... 4 for. their. .45s and’ ‘blasting. away at. Don” Stewart, J ohh.: _Palmer.. and |FE
“7. the erring: husband. :This is:‘called ‘George Page’ ahd.a ‘Host -Of Staté.:radio and: television: -covetage “of:
.

a -“autoviudismo”

“

+ Uie |‘Kennedy -- Visit-. WaS- the- best]!
! planned’ ‘and executed “in™ Mexico. -

tself-inflicted

wid: icity ‘and county ‘officia's: in: naradeé, A

- ani coy erage,. Mexican. teams did a-

‘frau ‘with. the’ gun “gets: off scot. ‘organizations ‘and: what ‘have. ‘you,:bangup -jeb in br inging highlights ||
_? Grée: ora token. prison: term.. .¥e-: in’ a ‘really olttstanding ;-spectacte:: of" the’ fevents® to Mexican home:;
"+ Atroaetive ‘to. her: ‘time. of” detention:.-

Police” -Chief Herbert, Jenkins... screens ‘and “radio: ‘listeners, . Vir
partitipatéd ©‘in --parade, esti,_tually. allother programming -was’
mated 1962: crowd at’ 300, 000,"
: SO,.. cabaret ‘ owners, Sfeaptul of. ' Neédiess::. 0. say, July” Foith .
"to off icial acts: jnterviews. speeches. if.”
“ : losing” their” ‘Tucrativee..: clientele, |“parade” will. bean: aninual. MW SB-TV:.i telease--of: newsclips.. ‘background-,{ oe

-:. . (which “means that actually, ‘there ”Ww 10°

ne! isnha ‘Jail‘term)::-

ace?
WETE ‘able:to
quash the:
‘program,
“Proiation: Ay. future’:
me . dea.
rota
bees
ot
ar

aePass

ae

SS

ee

pePs.rete;
“as well! as ‘conimentarics
iB ie importance: of: the :Presi |

eet

7y _ -on

Tet

., MORT LINDSEY

“dential: miectings.:

“Milwaukée—Bréta Griem, “ gietive® - JackSoniv ille, weesA: ‘request for!

About. -the only “eriticisin- “anat | i

scan: ‘be; “made,” judging ‘by:- viewiag: on
a for. -13 .yeats: on! WTAIJ-TY,. “Mil. a ‘third- Jacksonville ‘radio ‘station::
Waukee
Journal: ‘station and’ dean call: letters: yet ‘uridesignated: has“. ‘of w ‘eléomie ceremonies “at the- air-.,

ow) Of .U:S:-- television's’. ‘cooking. aus been. “filed -with. FCC. :‘Identified |as:" port;’ and’in ‘interviews. . was | fact}

BILL MALONE |
“MARY MARGARET McBRIDE
“
BOB McFADDEN

vs

oa ‘thorities;- has retired. There was an “the L&S: ‘Broadcasting Co.,. the: car- |that- interpreters--.were’ badly’ :
ay -~houflong.’ “program |on WW TMJ-TV} poration Officers-are listed as-Mor-: chosen’: For, example, the. English W..
7 Adm hee ‘last official. tv’ appearance. |fF‘ris Leder, vice. président-director: ! speech. ‘ot. President: Kennedy,
a ‘followed. by. a.tuncheon :
given.Py - Samuel ‘Leder; director; and Julius: -answer to the. welcoming words: of
‘
iS. Segerman, secretary: -treasurer._ i-President -Mateos, “was “translated ‘bya, W ashington ‘aide whose’ como
mand :-of.. Spanish “was. abysmaily

vie “6tations "74.

Be

|4.- .

ED MeMAHON

poor, And translation of:the Span-.| carer

ete
‘text. of. President..-“Mateos's i
) ps
‘Was. Badly: -butchered °

.

| English by: a smiember: of the. ‘Mex-| coe

yp. tean: staff. -.

re

ee

eB.

‘Aside: froma. ‘this’:‘the: coverage [ft Sve
a8

Was. ‘memorable - ‘and: outstanding.

7

."- +| Task ‘forees: of..the three: miajorj}:~
‘| Anteri‘ican “networks were headquar--

toell: your
wr piodict §
in:
asthe
2 big
: a -tered“in Televicentro, and: perfect
“Northwest: market, KSTP-TY i
is.:a “preliminary organization’ made. pos‘|
Sible télecasts:.that|went. offas on
—_ _

* atiple threat: performer. °°
aca on
a

‘smooth’ as: ‘clockwork;

*,

"The Northwest's ‘first:TV. ieMexican. ‘television |“passeid “ita |
~::+: | first > major ‘test, : demonstrating,

ee “citation,
:
‘KSTP-TYV. ‘come. ~ = |both: " efficiericy © of. ‘personnel -and|

50 ‘bines. maximum coverages.”

we ch,
="

ar

Je

-

top entertainment and: su-°".
etl

fe) aie satis

«this.

market

‘0:

| advances ‘in’. techniéalénd

in ‘re:

‘mote: control :télecasts- especially..
Mexiean: *radio ccrews: are .experts:

aceon a “tan. remote control caverage.:

800

families
and over
$5. Billion
ria od
“fn6 e ndable
income...

Le

tL-

“VIRGINIA GRAHAM
PAT. HERNON
= WED HOWARD.
° WALTER’ KIERNAN |
“EMILY: KIMBROUGH
LOUISE KING.
MARGO LEA:

.eer

@whood), | ‘and.very,: very: ‘popular :‘along ‘with ‘military. units, Shriners.:, - And” apart. from ‘the “broad Ameri-_

* south. of. the: border. Usually the:. a dozen. marching. ‘bands, Batriotic.:

| -

7 -BOB DELANEY

ws

fiéd- offic
| neth-.Toby ‘Cot - “Whirlybirds” ‘: l'solute-cooperation” extended. - 10.
-This: isriot.the: only:threat:hows!singer Eddy “Arnold and’ Gospel. -ther
“by. \exiean-‘contreres, hus’) oe NL

a
ars ever. For: in Mexico, the. Yoffend=" singer: ‘Wally Fowler. ‘They joinéd., aking thenworkee beeiad| ae
: -ed”senoras have. a-habit. of going: “WSB-TV ‘pergonalities* Ruth Kent: Concerisus: “ef. opinion’: is”“that |

Cr

* Radio. . station: XEW was. “pilot |it
network which ['

| ‘station of a‘nationial:

SHILLIE MERRITT.
MAX MOORE
| SUE OAKLAND:
“CAROLINE o' CONNOR
“BUD PALMER
“NAN. REES”
JEROME SCHNUR
~-VERNE. SMITH
_JAMES WALLINGTON

brought. a ‘continuous..commentary :
Land: ‘report: of: the. Kennédy :visit: ), a
. to: ‘all corners: of the. land. Even
. {isolated ‘communities: in remote |.
oe C“mountain ° fastnesses,
peopléd -‘by

packages*

‘l-Endians,.had sets ‘on all. day. with |{ ~~.

"400,000 ‘Watts > NBC.” | eager-ears listening ‘to.the’ meeting.
of ‘the presidents and the. round:of
ST:PAUL. “events
| MINNEAPOLIS. sh
:connected 'with this...

~OSHARI LEWIS SHOW:
“pup PALMER SPORTS SPECIALS .
oa #18 asscciétion with PENTHOUSE
PRODUCTIONS. ~
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The Steve Allen: Show.isseen at 11:15, BM, ‘Monday-Friday: on ‘thewee stations in:
Reston,we Vv 4 Baltimore wv 13;Pittsbu
KOKA 2 Clavel ft Wty 3,and San. 7 v8
cisco,KPIX 5.Andiin: New York, WPIxil (il:00P.M); Portland,‘Maine, GAN:
leld, Mass,, WHYN-TY 40:ee M.iWashiagton, 6.C, WTOP-TV 9 (11:25.P.
My.

rr

Sri

:Hisis.a
a multiphase entertainer!
¢
ei "igthe largestprogramming project ~
“o. Jalstar comedian, actor, satirist; an: |“ever undertaken by.a-group of in-

a author ofshortstories, anovel» dividual TV stations.
The: fullmeaning of this. series
| - must be measured also by the way
m2 °. (over:2, 000° songs,30. record al- it fits: into. the.basic concept of

eiccomposer

rHin
~ poems;‘and.a

"> bums) and:pianist; ‘and.a diseov- ° _ WBC’s programming philosophy
7 an anddeveloper. ofnew talents. aoe foritsown and other TV stations.
He is.also. a:concerned: citizen) WBC has.already. produced
cee

on andpublic speaker; vitally. inter- : ~ suchwide-r anging series as Interos tel.....Man and His. Problems...
o7 F;ace:-of the World... Adventures

cry eaein the iissues ofour. time.pA

“His name: “Steve Allen, »

ee “aeS.precisely because:sieve orNumbers and Space. -Reading |
oe 7
- Allen—as an: entertainer. and a
Out!Loud:. «American Civil War ’
“man combines all.these talents.“ee ..English for.Americans. .ColJ
Speak, and others.
e2 thathe was picked by.’WBC. tobe > “lege Presidents

ack starred: and:enjoyed every: weeks

“Each: ofthese: series has been

oo
day evening; for90 minutes, by. created.to permit.the WBC sta“<> the ‘millions oflate-evening View- ~~ tions
to’supplement the compre-

ce oo ets:of thieWBC: TV‘ stations; ‘and a -hensive schedules of their affiliated

Paes ‘of‘other: ‘individual: TV. stations.Ve- _networks; to. filland enlarge their.
cg
eae

oon “who: seek new:levels of
¢ late-eve- ae
7 “local program services.
hing programming.
BS
TES

_ Now, the Steve Allen Show adds _

mek 7 “Yet, the fullmeasureeandmeanmg versatile new dimension toWBC

e ing: ‘ofWBC’s Steve-Allen: Show: programming—one ofexceptional

.wee »ean.onlybe seen, indepth, behind1
2

talent, entertainment.and stimula-

oe iat is.visible on the’TV:tube... “tion, forthe many American fami“F's tobefound’inmore thanths:a ‘Ties.who: like: to. end their. day,
¥
television.
as:facta
thatWBC's SteveAllen
en Show:S happily, with

"WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING ¢
COMPANY, INC.

=

- WeZ+WBZA, WBZ-TV; ‘Boston; KDKA, 'KDKA-TV, Pittsburgh; WZ: TV, Baltimore; KYW, KYW-TV, Cleveland;
{WOWO, ‘FortWayne; WIND,Chicago; KPIX, San Francisco and
2 WINS, ‘New York (subject to- FCC approve).
Columbus; Ohio,WIVNtv 6.an.
115:
PME Indianapolis, ww 2(a1:30.Pp.My; stLois,Kv 3(uo::30 Piny; Minneapolis; weco-1v
\
4 (10:30 p.vt
i);Des ‘Moines, “KRNT-TV 8.(10:30. P.M.);
“Kansas.
+ cry,KMBC“VA
90081
‘15.PAM),
P. Phoenix, MOLT 10‘Mo:15PBMiTucson, ‘HOLDwv 13 (10:
#15:P.
Pa.Portiand,Oregon,ATU. 2
2 (10:
:30 P.
PY and.Los
s Angeles, KTLA5 (10:30.P.M.).
=
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TALENT scours.
| OPINION. IN ‘THE CAPITAL, - ton. STAGE ©
Oe oa Isiddidhieidhioig
With Jim. Backus, ‘host. Robert} With Martin. Weldon, interviewer With Dave’ foie,Don Stolz others] *.
5 x
Goulet, Sheree.North, Van Jobn-| Producer: Martin’ Weldon ~.
. _
| Producer-Writer: ‘Jim Dooley: {E

son,
Floyd Patterson, Carol} Director:-:Stuart Cameron Burnett, Donau: Sisters, Billy; 30 Mins.,.Sun. 7 p.m... -:

ee | Director: Clarence: Anderson: .

- |30° Mins.;' Thurs.. 9:30 p.m.’
CULLIGAN WATER. CONDI-..oF
of. Washing:
. TIONER
——
:

.Van Four, Vaughn Meder, Karen: WTTG-TV,. Washington, D.C.
Thorsell,

Mickey

Alan; - ‘Don’:

Amid :the plethora

_
[ton interview .shows. with. politi-| WCCO-TV; MplsSt. Paul:
-Crichton
Producers: Irving Mansfield Peter: cians in .and. aut. of. _Congress,
|. Twin. Cities’ ‘professional

incite

ini ae

Foreign|7 Resere

[Rensnmatnsrnevtcnieuesteseeeesd wT
OUT OF THIS WORLD
: | ducting:. by” " Mautice «“Miles; Whe
managed .to’ make." London's finest :.-:-.

ana (The Yellow. Pill): .

0

_WTTG-TV. has tried ‘a: new. tack, ‘amateur -live. theatrée- interest . whe? . ‘With. Nigel: ‘Stock, ‘Richard Pasco, | symphony | orchestra |ae Jacklustre LE
and. on the basis of this ‘first show, douhtedly ‘is~ at anal! time recent |. “Peter :Dyneley, -“Pauline ~Yateés,- bunch,
Direcior: Gray Lockwood |
:
ws
bearried
it! ‘off, with: some. degree. af ‘years’ -high.
Writer: George Foster
~ Accordingly, - “On|: : Gerald. Turner, Robert Pitt,Boris, ‘John’ Freeman, ‘whose force. ‘is.7 bi
;.the scorching’- personality _ probe, - lew
REYNOLDS,
PROCTER success... a
Stage:”*: “dealing with ‘that. popular: “Karloff.
| &
GAMRTE, S.C. JOHNSON |
Martin’ ‘Weldon: director of news entertainment: ‘branch, Stacked: up:Producer: ‘Leonard. White:
_ |,amended his. usual: style to a more. *... -.

<5".

Arnel].

69.ve Tues. 10 p.m.

ee

and special events for: Metropolitan’

Stem: made®
:* =.
dp
te ’- amiable: ‘approach:
as ‘an.-apt and timely’ subject. for; Director: - Jonathan Alwyn,
| Broadcasting, conceived. .the’ idea} this latest onée-a-' ‘month “Reports” ;i| Writer: Leon: Griffiths L
likable comnients ‘about -his‘backs <75
“of
personality.
portraits.
rather.
than
:\'ground,
his‘
pride
in
his.
American’
"72"
°° 2
60
Mins.;
Sat.,
10:
p.m:
¢..
mentary: sevies
presented: b
QB ra Paton ‘& Bowles; Needham,
| straight: news-type -interviews.. "He fthe
a0c8WCCO-TY¥:. CBS a‘affiliate. news’:
y ABC-TV, ‘from Marichester’. Lae -|jiationality,: and the, nervous ‘ten-"°:.
Torte & Broth.
‘hoped: to achieve this by. ‘bringing departmient.. :Ender sucht circum: : With’ Boris: ‘Karloff. to introduce: “Sion - of. his. ‘concert-giving life:
Far the ‘vacationing “Garry Moore!, out a guest's. personal. and: political
drama... ‘Freeman--apologetically. asked him.)
00.500.
‘stances, it: w as caleulated to attract . each | ‘segment,* this ‘new
Sh
“
C8S-TV has slotted | the}) Philosophy in vamiable’ discitssion:: ‘a large audience.
1 skein promised to investigate. -the:.: about his single: movie appearance tet
.
bets nervennial“Talent Scouts” as: reHis.firstfy wae With Geotge Py - There “is much evidence to sup-! Scierice fiction”. no'- “Man's - ‘Jand::asa thesp,:and Stern thought-it'a:.. beg
ve amannen
iken,.Vermon
epubliean -who-. Bort. ‘the: opinion .that. the: “public :-bringing .back. “chills. ©But there-* -youthtal aberration: which ‘would...
te
2et replacement: inthe: : might: be. calléd the *Robert Frost: dhereabouts. has. been: and ‘is: ‘more |could ‘be little’ less terrifying|than. . riot be.repeated. He. didnot ‘know: a :
T
‘tte 11 p.m. slot. This.‘of the. Senate. Looking’very much ‘W
j“the -“place: of music -‘im: the: movie, rN RES,
rapped* up’ ‘in. the. speaking .stage:! Karloff. without, makeup, and his;
tis + out, in. the - -hour version, * like’ the. craggy poet of. the: North, than ‘ever: ‘before, . . ‘Some .of” the ‘spiel -‘set -the tone forthe opener, and”. thought .it ‘wasn't: for. him: ue cS
Ji
S1sis host,
“Aiken, is both sincere and’ candid, testimony. is:provided. by. the. ‘mah- !‘+The Yellow Pill,” which: liad a.fair i:Y anyways.
ok
Tl nass:muster as simmer. fare:Dany’
2nd for
this’ reason, as -much ‘as ner -«in.. ‘which |‘individuals. have. ‘idea but talked itself’ out, ‘Taising : This ’“skein |cunningly. combines: «2
other, . the: ‘interview turned. deen :‘digging deep ‘inte: their pock- |.no goose-pimples. ::
*'the- ‘presentation’ -Of: Worthwhile™. ): .":
s
. thovgh, judging. from Ties-: out well.
|: -...
‘etbooks to” pony up.. via donations, : ‘To. Dr: Frame: (Nigel, Stock’,a “music: «with. Jan- insight, -‘however’
ds's es preem. worl kick-‘up!
chiatrist, ' was brought. Michael ieursory, : into ‘the ‘personalities. of ga
f ‘a :cifement... Backus,. mugs: Seated. ‘across a: roiind tabla from. the. several “million: ‘dollars neces- Psy
|.
‘Weldon; Aiken ‘answered ‘effective, ‘sary, to bring: into - “existence” the. * Connor. (Richard - Pasco)..by. the-the. ‘people -who. make. vit: It was ora els
“et
an
‘ant talks and talks. ‘Good deal of:
7knowledgeable questions ‘with, ‘a -now on-the-w: ay professional reper- ‘police for’ ‘ind- Straightening: -Con= © admirably”, -produced | ‘by: “Patricia: ra
-tAiop and gags.were on: the!
a
.reanrwretsiee
‘tor:
-had”
murdered,.
‘but*:claimed:.
ata
En
ate
Sane
ee
:
sturdy:
yet
artful:
deliberation.
=
His
‘who
-ensured
|
smooth’.
‘trarisi-.
aloNs
“Fav,
tory’ theatre ‘for -famed™ Broadway:
ed side, as. if he had .to. infuse’:
4
: that: his: vietims .were space-spies.... tions:‘betw een.
‘performance. Was. as -‘simple and.
n words,and.nnotes.
.director., Tyrone Guthrie...
hee ar or excitement ‘in’ a situa-;
' deep’ as. any.“politician. has. ev er]. The fine. support. ‘accorded: the 23-.!| He. consistently ’ affirmed. that jie
.
*
Otte.
tian
hich just didn’t have. it.:
; WaS a spate capsule, with Frame as’
7, 0-2. a
a
cranes
i given.
€ Jn for the show is-the roster:
; Ww éidon retained command of the: year old Jotal Old Loz. an ‘Equity. ‘his co-pilot, and. showed ‘uncanny
FIRST:
NIGHT AT.
T chcursten.
Pea
repertory | company ..‘that. recently j
familiarity.
‘with’
the.
Secret’
details:
af “ames
Opener’ had “Robert | proceedings without intruding ‘built’-a- brand: new theatre, ‘is fur-?
With: ‘Sir Laufence .Olivier; Roy °°" .Gilet, Sheree. North, Van John= upon them. He’ delivered this ques- ‘ther testimony... ‘So.is: the. -suecess ;of. Frame’s ‘private life. . Rich, “Peter |Haigh, “MeDonald Son
‘sox Flovd” Patterson, and. Carol :
‘Every: attempt -by’ the ‘medico to
tellingly . -with “ood timing “of the. :U:- “of °‘Minnesota, theatre »
* Mobley
,+
Burnett introing their “finds.” “A: tions
; break down. Connor‘ S apparent de-:;
and‘ the. Tight .amount: of Sug:
: Producer: Terry Yarwood”
{which now .boasts: a. packing-' em-!
Jarvk-see, at. the names. flashed on} ‘gestion.:
lusion. failed.. ‘The patient: insisted:
o
“in: Summer Mississippi river. Show‘30
Mins:, Tues.,- 11:17--p.m, _.
th screén.for the upcoming epi-j The dialog. ranged from. Aikén’s
that: it was: ‘Frame’ who: was ‘delud-.'
“oy
es
, ‘ Lo
‘.
‘Southern -TV,- from 1
o :a a a vee
boat. Not tobe ov erlodked. either,
sre
indicated ‘the: heavyweight |views on patriotism through. presi-|';
“ed, that. the. ‘year ‘was: 1986, .and: that
ihn
ha
sO
at
PA
eteSis
-Coinciding ‘with. the: “operiing
.! ¢ ft
is the existence’ of. no less. than: 16{.
asrect of. that. part. of the show in’ dential. relations with. Congress, | Twin Cities’ area little. theatres: and: they: were :both. spaceborne. - He -night of. Chichester’s Festival The=.. °-" -:
st'-secuent outings.”
;
| Aiken’s ambitions: and his opinion|.the -. well-along-in-vears. St: Paul: said - Frame could be -cured. if. he-‘atre, “being-directed by ‘Laurence
. The talent introduced:was on the|of John. F. Kennedy's: cabinet’ to Edyth ‘Bush - repertory’ ‘showhouse;. |took a: yellow .:pill; ‘which, Te: w ould “Olivier,.. Southern. TV... networked: . -.” wy
5+.
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| ally. Discussion are being arranged : ordinate ‘Frank .activities ‘on: ‘both.
| with ‘heads of the. two. webs to’ ‘ef-! coasts. {for all-Frank divisions; ‘in| fect “sonie changes. First casualty: |cluding :“Stars International). ;In.
‘whieh: cart: ‘be: classed” ‘under fhe -sum. the. ‘company. ‘concentrates: ‘on.
“trivial” “banner, |is’ Granada-TV's. Jingles and other, commercials.
“Play It: Noursélt”. quiz game. ‘Sta-}
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Sprague’. Voonier; Sion proposing : thie ~ licerise.” of) See. the -back. of- your :
‘head with ‘both .hands, coo
program” manager -‘of | WIMJ-TV, ~KPSR; Ine.; for FM station “KPSR,;. Vt
cut, set--and comb your. hair... .-

} Milwaukee: Journal: television ‘sta: Palm‘ Springs, Calif., .be: revoked:::
| tion since. 1956, has: been: named}. Elizabeth -C...Smith,: the ‘examiner, |

also‘ for -wig. adjastment: Weighs. less:

than two ounces. i
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general. manager of radio’ & |telewhi ae
unauthorized, itr‘ansfers | i
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|.*: .

country! Almost 309% are equipped to originate color on: :° |."

‘a local basis, and are adding. hundreds more. hours... | ...2°°!:. >
weekly to total color programming. Color TV:iis growing ce

every day, and it pays. Find out how it-can pay off for:
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"The New}Yorkaudience would expect tosee

“this high quality programming on “WNEW- T vn‘
Toh. MeArdle, VicePresident gadGeneralI Manager.WNEW-rV. NewYork; N. Y.

inea Beeutiful show; a magnificent show,
“a
acu}tural blending into our éntire program format.”
Donn R.Colee,ViewPrésident and
a GeneralMansiger, wiTG,
W
‘Woshington. D.C.
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a "A paticalarlywell:jproduced s
shoWwofhigh
quality: A worthwhile: adjunct to our. programming.”
VanBewien.U
w.
v.DeVries, Vice
V President andGeneral Manager.WGR- IV, Buftalo, NewYork -

“For thefirst‘ime:theyviewers’inour area Wiil
“have ihe.Oppportunity to.view. on a regular basis
b
-a Symphony. orchestra: The filming. is:excellent
““Robert beng Sales
= Manager,WICU-TV, Erie.
Pa.Ba

al s“theJondof;program ‘halance we were”
» looking for.:“An. ‘extremely. well. produced series.”
“RobertCc:
Wiegand. General
i Manager,WIvn: Iv
Columbus, Ohio
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The coticerts; featuring the. world renowned
T0npiecs otchestra to:be ‘conducted by _
“Chailes Munch and Erich. Leinsdorf, will include )
the: works of Beéthoven, Haydn, Honegger, .
:
"Schumann, Franck, Milhaud, Piston, Mozart,
Bach; Copland; Handel, Diamond, Purcell,
© Wagner, Mendelssohn, Sibelius and Brahms.

Write or‘callyour Hearest Seven Arts salesman. .
"fora15 minute’ promotional: trailer-available
to"
you, forPresentation. toyour clients. |

cig‘SUBSIDIARY. oFSEVEN. ARTSPRODUCTIONS, LTD.

YORK: - 270 Park Avenue >. “YUkon6-1717. . . :
| Seven: ARTS. oe
ae'NEW.
‘CHICAGO: 8922:D N..La Crosse (P:O. Box 613), Skokie, Tih,» ‘ORchard 45105.
Ri ASSOCIATED |- DALLAS: 5641- Charlestown Drive: « ADams'9-2855 A.: 15683 Royal Ridge Road, Sherman.Oaks + GRanite 6-1564—STate 8.8276
i CORP eB- bee :cL,
Distributed: ‘outside of the United Siaies and Canada..
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_Gable: SEVENLON
3
N London:
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=| soren Question,” “Sunday: :
ae . Eenie Palmqatst, “former dance.“band
-batonist who" did: a: ‘éross-the-board nightly: show on-WTMJ. (amid en-].

~ Ribicoff’s WwWPlas

_}gagements “at: George Devines’. Million--Dollar Ballroom, ‘old. Modernis- :
A+ tie’ 8: State Fair. ‘Park), displayed: his- collection ‘of ‘50,000:miniature |”
(animated. Hand-carved. circus. figures. at. Southgate ‘Shopping Center ‘aioe ‘Cotitinuea, ‘from. ‘page: 1 aaa A
; Continued front page. 40 ;
precentls, .+, Andrew: P, _Potos, time -salesman. for WITI-TV, ‘fs ‘a eandi- -dustry: ‘affairs ‘of National’ “Asn. ot
National Press Club by Secrefary of. State. Dean Rusk’ July:16: Flor- date.for an. appoiritment to: Milwaukee School. Board; ‘replacing Harold:
etice Lowe of MetroMedia takes office: -as. Secretary.of the: clab.:
r-Beck (resignedr.:
. WITI-TV: Showcased: the: -Milwaukee. Youth: Band Broadcasters. Hugh M. Bevillé: ‘Jey o
Bill McCoigan ‘and Morrie Siegel sigtied | by: ‘wwpbc to sportscast. ailia a ‘special. Independence: Day-’ ‘corcert:.;
on. anothec’ ‘firecracker: day- NBC. vp for’ Dlahning and ‘research; oe

Washington Redskins gtid games. Ea
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| -observance,: WFMR rebroadcast a’ BBC: recorded version: ofH. Ay iL. “Giraud ,-Chester, - ABC-TV. vp for"
[Grates novel” The. Red’ Budge: ofCourage’: -Tees
oa daytime ‘prog ramming; :‘Dr. Ralph.
|.Garry,. Boston..Univ.:: “college. a) a

H..- Taylor Vanden, - formerly. with “We AU.TV" and” later Wzzrv,IL
| N:CIN CIN N.
ATL
‘education: ‘Danald: -H: -“McGannon, a
appointed director of advertising and promotion fer the WEIL stations. t-- Tiupiier ‘Broadcasting’s “ws AL:“studio: will. Tove’ “trom ‘Sinton: “Hotel. W.estinghouse. : Broadéasting.. “Ca. SE,

He replaces Jack, Hyiand, now director .of. press. ‘information: services '-to:.new $100. 000- ‘quartérs - at’ its’ suburban. FM. transmitter: : site: upori |: prexy ‘and “Frank” Stiakespeare,.
for the stations...
Arnold Katinsky, sales: promotion director.of WIP, -eoniptetion: ‘by erid .of -the year. ‘President. Richard. Er. Nason’ and Cincy: ‘CBS-1T y..“vice” prez and’- assistant!

*

Metromedia’s loc:al ‘outlet, “moving. up to’Metromedia‘s ‘sales promotion. officials:.did, the groundbreaking. It came -with°‘upping. ‘Of Dan Young to “prez:department in’ New. York.
WRCV: “Ralph -cand: Barbara. Show’ |ftom. the. station's news ‘editor to”news director. ..::, Cincinnati: ‘branch:

;

~ Steéring” committee -“will:“meets!

(Raiph Collier’ and. ‘Barbara Fox). received: the “Poor. “Richard “Club's;of. the“ ‘United ‘States: Citizens. ‘Committee presented an |“Outstanding.

=.

| soon: to prepare schedule: ‘arid: cine) os
vite’: ‘participants.--‘ for. ‘planning ae
éonferences: expected. to..be held...
early: in. fall:
%.. .Dick Clark's tocally produced. “Bandstand” televiged on -WFIL#+ Tecessed.alter 78. ‘Weeks.“until Sept 9. ‘Nearly. 300. plivsicians appeared
|‘
}.©‘NAB. "president:LeRoy. ‘Collings.
TV for 90 minutes. will be cut-to.a- half-hour on the ABC fietwork ‘next|-iny the! series .-2-. WLW's:: longtine -: ‘Moon River” midnight: slumber
‘government... 2. Sponsored. ‘7°
season .
. A study of Pennsylvania's. ‘controversial: Blue Laws. to. be: progam, with ‘nary’ ‘a Single: commercial ‘tagging, -to. have ‘fouir rare hailed
presented. as WCAU-TV's second prime-time “Special” (16) . “ WRCV-§ ‘silencings. when the:Cr osley 50, 000. watter’r goes offthe,air.for five-hour. | project;. ‘saying: “We. are pleased:
‘F to “see. ..the-‘undertaking : of: such: |..:.
TV is the recipient |of the “Certificate. of Merit’. from. the’“Anieriican |
stretches, to.permit transmilter Fepaits.
weit
CR
oa
based -"Planning. of Her
:
-broadly:”
Bar Association in :its annual Gav elAwards :‘Compet
. r “9 . $éarch:
ition.
TEN.C LEV ELAN D
.
--Broject originated’ from. ‘sigeess
‘“AVERE -followed. iwo-man show.‘suit of KYW, -preeming Ritee
|
ae fion..made.. by'Collins: at Senate:
°°.
‘Doh McNeil’s. “Breakfast Club”. here. next. week. sal 16-20.. ABC! Baxter 110 -a.m.-i* p.m.*. Show Wed -(4) On: heels of..Martin: & Howard, .| juvenile. delinquency. inquiry. head>.'.~ show will emanate from Apache Plaza.. suburban shopping centre. in'|:KYW. duo that jumped’ in: 6-10 a.m. Moriday, previous. Riley. is. Jack, ed’ -by. ‘Sen. Thomas. J:Doda {Pe ‘
Benjamin Franklin Achievement Award, ‘chatter. show Sponsored; by Service. Award” to: Lawrence: ‘H. Rogers TH, exec: veep: ot Taft stations
the Philadelphia: National. Bank. .-;.:-. Joey Bishop |‘added -to the: lineup; for promoting Ameti icanism. on a ‘citizen level ; . Cincinnati. Academy
of the Hero. Scholarship and. Thrill Show. at Municipal: Stadium ‘Sept. Of: ‘Medicine's Sunday a.ni. question and’ answer-‘prograni: ‘on .WCPO-TV:

IN MINNEAPOLIS

;

conjunction with Minneapolis Aquatennial”, ...\. Paul .Brinegar’ of |late- of. WNEW," N:Y.C;" and’. Baxter’: is. Jeff, .with.‘the ;station “some. “Conn. )
|: CBS-TV’s “Rawhide” to be grand marshal of ‘the ‘Aquatennial :parade, tinje.. ‘Includes. comedy. segs, and. points. way’: to.:more talk, less music
Ribicsif
July 14...
Terry O'Sullivan, -male lead on CBS’ “Search for Tomor=
on local: ‘Ladio* ee “On. Location,” five-minute-job. bankrolled Dby~-Il-|

said” Gonférences | will oo

have. . threefold. purpose:: devise

row,” coming here fo play lead: in: “Critic's ‘Choice™ which: opens July Shiminating’ Co: on for ‘radio‘stations daily. ‘celebrated: first’ birthday. : Ways: “of: ‘conducting ‘reséarch on .
‘18 at Old. Log Theatre. Equity: strawhatter -at Lake. Minnetonka. To'}.s¢ith producer’ Jerry. Turk taking: his. kids on a.hoat ride and. recording. -subject, :-recomniend *. Specific.. ‘ree.:.
explain O'Sullivan’s absence during fortnight -legit. run. -scripter's of ‘their reactions: .°: ..WERE takes -ovér ‘the..Browns football. ‘game’ radio: search: projects -on relationship’ of.
Tate, charactér }-broadcasts from: WGAR: but -will ‘have to make. alternate ‘arrangements:
the radio soap opera wrote ina heart attack for ‘Atthur

played by O'Sullivan. “Tate’” will recover ‘after: “Critic's Choice" door |forthe .first. few, which

‘television :to .youngsters, and Jrees.

“IN MILWAUKEE. .

|
me

conttict vith, Andiaus’ “ baseball: broadcasts,. ‘ommend Teszareh: projécts’. whicit.

out... WICN July 4 offering was? ‘The ‘Land: That Freedom Built.” ‘docu- also. ‘on. Ww‘ERE:
oan
a
ia
:
ed
‘would ‘aid. tv. andustry.‘in- explora.
mentary. oti America’s growth -basea: on American folk music: ‘Shaw:;‘I
Bt
_| tion ‘of: techniques for.use in chile
was. produced and narrated by ‘Time-Life’ station’s pubaffairs director;
oe {dren's- programs. .:- :
Jim Grant...
KSTP resuming its Como Park Songfests this Sear. witltV ‘PITS
LRCH .
four’ programs Slated for. July and:August. Hugo Hagstrom ditects the 5 Chief. ‘barker “Tad: Reeves. ‘gm: of: ‘KDKA-TV: 43 ‘heading Variety : Foundation | for.Character. Edu:
cia -Tént Ng." de‘into ‘newer, and“ larger’: quarters” this: year~at the; cation will: contribute funds and’
or Ge
songfests.”
‘+ Penh- Sher aton: *
. Jeanne Baxter,. thie -‘Most eonsistently’ ‘suecessful ; services: to .planning.” conferences:

: °
ar

oes
. ae
°. |.
one

tg

Result-of: ‘conferences. will be. pub- Pr,
ofsingér ‘in: the. Pitt: area. ‘during .the- past -20 years, {is|filling: in’ for Kay.; lished: by :-HEW:-°Financing’ -fori
eiman “on “Kay. Calls” on -WIIC.: Miss. Neuman; ‘out. “sick, is expected j
- Betty, Stilz. has been added.to Dave. ‘Lewis’ promo-j project,” Ribicoff.said;.. may “be. un= . >.
Robert E. -Petrie, staffer on WTMJ-TV's program. ‘department, With , back in: August:.
dertaken by number, of.different : .
The Milwaukee. Journal TY station. since:.1952- -has: -been appointed: ‘tion. staff. at- KDKATV - Beano”. Cook, Univ. ‘of, Pittsburgh sports |.
WTMJ-TV. program manager. Petrie. joining WTMJ-TV. as a producer-, p-a., will! fill-in-for: ‘Red. Donley on ‘WHC fortwo: daily. Sports’ show:‘orgganizations. .

| ‘s‘We: are: ‘sponsoring: this: proicet we
tions director ‘last’ February ... ..Mitch Michael. ankted. WOKY disk }.
lev's Saturday. afternoon: show. :.. Peter Thornton, KDKA-TY": ‘p.t.} with no. preconceived. ideas,”” ‘Ribi- Corn!
jockey post for station. managership. ‘of “WGKV,. Charleston, . W. -Va. "man: “handled ‘promotion. forthe Varlety ‘Week: and.WON: ‘second, Place. cote '‘said, “but. with: a-sincere: de-:..:
og
ot
‘| sire to: ‘find- out what-we:can.do: — .
. - . Robert Theobald, consulting foonomist! was. guest on. WIMS'S: ‘TWO:‘Years ago, hetook: first, bkize, ;
«| about. .the, relationship -between 7
"-

-director, was..named: supervising producer-director. in 1958 and .opera- }Aihile latter ‘is. on -vacation. Cook" ‘quizzes - Sports: personalities..on- Don-
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ABSOLUTE PERFECTION [
|For gracious ‘living and. entertaining.
Neighbors. ‘include top ‘theatrical names.
MAIN HOUSE: French Provincial, ‘slate

roof, 9 rooms, 4 baths plus 2 servants‘

rooms. with 1% baths, mostly air-con.

.
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‘Kuala, Lampur, July 10.
Ever’ in search. of: progress: the ‘-designed: to “boost” ‘this Satertainc: aiid“musicals “a iocori
a
director: opine
nent. ‘form, ‘ealling attention to. the patrons, . .‘Its

[Feederation, ot. Malaya is.: ‘foving: "upcoming

/Théatre ©- Guild—ATS;, some amateur offerings.are so well:

would. havej-done: that. ‘even. Broadway: can't
fast to introduce television into: the:| subscription: -séasons:
and.fitted in.well. Ai touch -‘thiem: ,

a ART ORS

ou
pe

ne i

| peninsula. country. «AS "a: start,. all been. -in order:

SERSONALTIES. Ae.
“good and constructive ‘act- thus. un-: * There. ‘wad “
‘a“priat.-get-“together | | THEATRICAL:
and drapes included. GUEST. or IN-LAW [| Selanger: State- (3; 163 $q:: miles’ditioned, 4 firsplaces, some carpeting

European: Rako# Halretulin
‘with - the.: “director :‘and two cast tf “¢* Cocrective
HOUSE: Attached to main house by. T whose capital ‘is: this: city: and Se-; fortunately: was" ‘overlaoked:. :Hair, sedate
shaping: - . “
glassed or scersensd heated breeze- f remban. (365, 900. Pop.},.. capital -‘of: At the outset, Moore. pointed.out!members ..of _Theatreon-the Road| @ 7H air Straightenin,
way. -Fabulous 40 ft. Fun ‘Room with
walled in fireplace, professional bar
] and kitchenette.
Above is beavtiful.
-F paneled air: conditioned ‘Guest Suite.

ered by the- nation’s first tv ‘trans: | for: theit’ “eultiral:- activ ities...cand,‘covering:

a

season: . The ‘tehéarsal ‘was
Will bring. Broadway to. the. Twin: fthat’ of. “Five. Finger’. Exercise, one:

that “the-“Tyrone Guthrie . theatre. every
imitting . station to be: set. “Op ere |

before next year folds up.:

This: ‘is as ‘per Director. of:Infor- ::Cities. ‘and: spell. ‘eultural: -progress. |‘of: the. three plays in: its repertory.
| GROUNDS: 32 ‘exquisitely. landscaped :
dogwood and ivy covered acres. Un- [| mation Ser vices,” Inché Mohamed {!The. ‘camera. slowed “how. construe|. - On’ the whole;.: “On. ‘Stage was |.
Sopiee: . Total :population. of. ‘the; tion. -of the -showhouse. 1s: proceed: |another bangup: job on the. part .of |
derground tighting and flood ‘lights
on. trees fdr. entertainment creas. f|area to receive. ty ‘programs |‘is :a-ving. and; Moore explained: what- ‘the ‘producer-writer Jim ‘Dooley, diret-.|:
"20x40" filtered Hollywood. swimming 9] inillion odd. ‘This would mean that” ‘arena type. auditoriium. would. mean: tor, ‘Clarence. Anderson, ¢amera-|
pool enclosed by brick walls for -arie-seventh. of--Malaya’s Population}: Next Came’-a: “stop: “at ‘Theatre-in- men. ‘RobertE Sfoholm ‘ahd inarrator
Triple cabanas with hot end I} would.enjoy tv .for the. first time.” “the-Round.. . The Edyth. Bush. thea :Moore...

sofety.

‘I cold showers,. etc. ‘Electric pool kitchen

Later: -other towns will come in::

“tre: some. 30° years. old: was Pointed’! ,.
Loi.

oie
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"FREE Bootblack Service’

‘REE Soda, Coffee orTea &Doushnts
3 ace

ments—|
fv newspepaat
THI
E
| DO YOU:HAV S FILM? |

Rees. .

‘I and bar-recraation room. Many extras.
mae think public’ response to tv's’ out ‘as: grossing. up ‘to $5,000. and‘ A:‘TIME LIKE. THIS::
“=
| Must be seen to be oppreciatd. Ask‘arrival will be’ good,” said ‘Inche. ‘higher. for some .of- its offerings... ‘With ‘Norman Rose; narrator
ing. $110,000. Owner: 212-PO7-17H1 1] Sophiee who. estimated. that: some}. ; Don: ‘Stolz... Old: ‘Log owneér-pro- Producer. : _ Director: ° Konstan f I For a-series. of educational television . we
or 212-PO7-7233.
[| 20,000: television sets:would-be. op- |ducer-director: told ‘Moore ‘that his
Kalser
.°)."-.jl progtams, we ars: seeking. sync ‘sound:
Stock. footage of a state iegistature in. a
‘erating in. the initial. transmission | theatre. has: a ‘weekly. '
‘approximate |:
-Writer:: Reuven: Fiaak
he
-in the -first year:, This.contrasted::¢7 900.“nut” to.-erack and employs .30 Min.; Tues. (3);» pin, Bor! A session, discussing. any subject. Also.
= |] need ‘a .town: meeting type of. debete

"

EVERY DAY
ON EVERY CHANNEL

Ho

Ww ith ‘Thailand's’ 9.000: Sets’ and the, Broadway. acting -talent... ‘The big: , WPIX, N. Yy. cs
:
| dealing. with ‘proposed.. condemnation J 7.
| Philippines: 4,900.. -.
.
| problem ‘for him,."he ‘said; is ‘to A public. ‘service’. -filia ‘shown ‘at .of. private property te build a park, J3”.
-road..er other “facility: Any. .similar
. Also, two Colombo Plan”TV. ex}find .the -sort ‘of plays’ capable of the. recent: Berlin Film’ Festival as }s controversy
- wit!"‘de,: but ‘need. state-

‘Tperts (still .unnamed). will -arrive.| attr acting - ‘audiences . and” _also the U.S, entry, “A: ‘Time Like This” | ments -of. both. sides... Sixteen’. mitlt- eh
‘is. a. highblown paean’ to man’s ef-: : meter: black and:.white’ or, color; ww: a
fay
ay
BRO OKS
‘soon to advise Government on: pro: |Possessing high quality.
Pay. $6.25" per foot : used.
17 grams .and©engineer ing’." FequireMoore” found. Theatre. St.“Paul: ‘forts to conquer. nature and enjoy:
metits.
ao
storthy of. much consideration. This ‘the :fruits. of -civilization.. This ‘film | tARTHUR Looce: ‘phonucrions.ttic: co
: 333: West: ‘s2-Steet, New . York® Ww tte,
“made
a
familiar
point,
without:
ariy
|:
Fund: for..a. iv.test survey had tis ‘in view-of-the fact that. during:
&
| been. allotted,
at
its career ‘it’‘has presented. 410"Plays surprises: “The: ‘sertpt: by’ Reuven:|
‘| Frank; ‘verged ~~ on’ : iluniinating |;

-. |flasties of ‘philosphie.insight - but‘|

ATTORNEY. “SEEKS: POSITION.
wf on examination, : the formulations a
‘IW ENTERTAINMENT ‘FIELD: .
‘|were” more. .rhetorical “than: ‘sig= |||...
‘Has three: ‘year talent contract’ preparsnificant: . Norman Rose, as. narra:|" ‘tion and negotiation
tor,: Bave the ‘lines the benefit, ‘of. ership ‘agreements,

oy | his measured tones.’

The. film. itself wag as diffuse. as, ;

‘Salary Secondary, ‘tat

i” its --outlook.”. It Tanged:.over. the | area. “fox
1 whole. ‘of. humanity,.

experience, part-|[show packaging

‘| : and -related entertainme
“Wants challenging: care

With’ “brief |

it. experience.
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al or a lied
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coat!
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‘| glimpses at the life and technolagy'|:
:.. Lof such diverge places: as. Ireland, |=
~. ‘ISouth Africa, Germany: and ‘Brazil. ||

“CROTON-ON: HUDSON:
.”(|Some .of. the ‘specific “shots of: the |} Delighfful:
rétreat, three acres: ‘with |. -:
ot machinery. ‘in action or the. flow of| towering. shade. trees and. rock forma-:. |

, ,|-water in’ an ‘irrigation ‘canal. were}

: tlons;. ’ private-.spring-fed.- ‘take over...

gae “acre. 26: ft. ‘paneled living: reom,.

- wey

1]. ... ~-

- | fascinating, but they .were “not °22.. ‘tt. screened “flagstone: ‘terrace, ° _
three bedrooms, ° 2%. baths, ..2
2 ‘fire. F.
| fashioned into an: esthétie’ unity. or ,
“car:
.gara
.
1 ‘REDUCED “$42,500. ay
Telephhol _ faxes.
3
» a frm ‘intellectual ‘statement.
CRoton” 937
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~THETAPEPRODUCTIONS, Inc]
“10T. We. 67th. ‘Street:
434 W. Chicago Ave.”a
New York: su 7-8068..: Chicago: SU TAN oe.

“The: ‘BEST.iwlocation:taping!
_ . MARCONI CAMERAS “SINTERSYNG. EQUIPPED:
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& RecordClubSid
dm i”CHARGES MEAN?)Orch Leaders’ Injjunction Vs.Taxes

ACAntitrust
-

=+:

Washington; July - 10...
eaeral’ Trade’. Commission |has’

ae Mike:Stewart to:UA As

Despite a federal court’ ruling...

.:|dismissing

an

action ' brought

‘hy ~

- By EDDIE ‘KALISH -,
\Joe. Carroll,, Charles. Peterson, |
- slapped. antitrust: charges’: m :-rec- :CotUpsEd ‘Appetinits
', ord-manufacturing.’ arm ‘of.|Solurithe ' charges’. of monopoly -and Music Pub: Subsids’ V. P.! Charles ‘Turecamo. and. the’ Ore
‘Market:
Reseach:
Dept
|
‘pia Broadcasting System: Inc.,’“and |
chestra Leaders: of Greater New
suppression ‘of competition. brought |
“Michael
- - Stewart.
- has... _ of
joined’
_ ‘wholly. owned: ‘subsid: ‘Columbia |’ -Columbia Records. shag. : ‘made :4 last. week “by “the Federal Trade ‘uate
d Artists
as exee-v.p:
UA York. which sought. to. permanappointments: in: ‘its. ‘market;
*Record Club Inc., alleging ““monop-|.some:
ently enjoin. the. -American FedCommission :against .the:-Columbia
research. department:. ‘Edward. Ap-!
eration .of Musicians’. -10% sure
- -olistie™. practices” and :“iNegally-|.
: Broadcasting. System ‘and: Columbia Music Corp, -and: ‘all: other music
‘publishing _subsids: -: He'll. be: in. charge. on. traveling engagements
:. suppressing © compétition ‘ins abe ‘pel: lias: been” named:: manager. of .
Records. have’: salted... some “old.
|-the. section and: -Gerald ‘Yeager has’.
-charge.:‘of .the. jnternational pub:
and Local -802’s- employment tax,
"record. industry.”:”
iwounds: and set.disk biz. speculators’.
|
been:
‘appointed:
an
analyst
|
“in.
‘thie™
operations
.of:
UA’
and:
will
work;
Disk ° companies. “also. “were |
the . status ‘of ‘these - measures is
: Jaws: ,in-motion.."Record. clubs’ ‘are
| division, Joe
{with indie pic ‘producers and -com-pharged with ‘deceptive’ ‘price. and’|:
Appel,- “Who joined’:the: diskery.‘back. ‘inthe news... -.
posers. in’. connection. with ‘music ‘still up’ in: the air.
‘savings: ‘claims for. Jongplaying- Té¢-" in: 1961 asa mharket. research ana- ! - A few: ‘hig -questions. have. arisen’
This is: the ‘result . of . a* 4two-.
“contained iin pix reléased by’ United
/ords. “CBS. ‘has.30 gays: fa answer. lyst) will -now ‘be ‘responsible: to;
. from. ‘the -action. ‘From: Col’s end, ‘Artists. He. will: also: ‘head: up an pronged ruling by Judge Richard
i
a
Litvis wvondered: what-it will. eventu-’
‘all charges:
‘H.. Levet who dismissed the. suit.
!
John’
Wiley,
MR.
division.
direetor,
}.
‘ali
ally. mean. Sjnée: the. diskery: does: overall’
expansion ‘of UA pub ac
“* Nub.“of ‘complaint’ js: ‘CBS’:
tivities in:.areas’ apart from. films. on grounds. that ‘the plaintiffs,
‘and. will. assist” him: with--the. vex: |
.-Jeged: licensing’ -agreements “with “panding.. “Services :. of --the:- depart- 60%ee:of° ‘its ” business. . through ‘its . Stewart, forinerly head: of Kor- whose. action was brought. ‘against -

*eompeting:
°
. ‘disk’ manufacturérs..

:
;
clubs:”“and. since otie of: the’ big” win and Dominion. Nusic, has been ‘the AFM and. the- Local and their
as‘selling factors ofthe -¢lub .is’ the} active in the publishing “field for. Tespective execs, had not . prepFTC said ‘the agreements give.CBS- 1059"ia Gee na cette ee ol.t
ater ‘transferred,:-comes .back’to | Product of. other. lines that it han-. several years. Among.-his: ventures erly -established themselves as

exclusive right: to manufacture and"

‘assist’ in all- MR studies, including |idles through: licensing, agreements, } Was ‘eopublishing. With UA the mu- being

" gelk ‘by. ‘direct’: mail: througl-“its

sufficiently

representative

: chub ‘the: LPs: mantifactured ‘frm industry. trends, compétitive ‘Mhar-|}there: is interest as “to what impact sie ‘from ~ thé.. company's: film, of orech. Jeaders.. This is mostly
“master recordings of-licensors.
ff Dheéause. Carroll and Peterson are ..
“Ket ‘position, .consumer. |attitude:the ‘possible: Joss. of. thesé ‘licensees. FNever: on “Sunday.”
“FTC's. complaint® claims. that. ‘ex- surveys, ete..: Mega.
: snot ‘union members and also. beEET aIWil have on ‘the, “club’s consumer:
strength and, “ultimately, 'its: “own,
J elugivity, ‘provisions. of “agreements |.
“Jeause:the court did not find: the
+rey enue...
*
-“have-:.foreclosed: access -by”: actual}:
FOLGNY to be representative of a
‘The* ‘Ticengées themselves. "also
"end. pateritial-.mail: order *‘competiclass, action. ‘have a problen ibrewing:: The ones
~ ‘tors of CBS to more.than. 1,000.rec-- However, a. ‘temporary -jnjune-|named-‘in .the - charge “are! Verve, |
-.ords. representing: more than. 450
ition ‘blocking these. taxes. is. cure
} Mercury, ‘Warner. Bros., Kapp: and |:
_ import artists 34.30
cif
‘rently
in force. Counsel for the.
Par kwav- ‘Canieo.: - They ‘all: obvious-. a
- CBS’ ‘Competitive ‘Advantage’.
jplaintifis.. moved that the. . judge:
Vy benefit strongly- from their par- |~
“2 Licensing ~ “arrangenienis, "ETC pide
uphold:.
this
injunction,
. even.
_ Meipation: in’ ‘the. operation. ;andthe}: Capitol. Records .wvill‘puck: ‘Fr ank |
* maintains. -Bive:.€BS =an unfair
dhough dismissing the case. Coun-.

‘UsFalltohk

Rights’
r Condare

- Washin; ton. ‘Suis 10. |Possibility:: of “their. forced. :-with{is officials: into Tuy 1not, fraval from thé club is-not.a happy:
-Fesult: of. ‘free. ‘andopen “competi- |.
‘tion.”
wth
ae ’ sign. ” socealled--. “neighboring. :- prospect.. The FTC's: complaint- says
JAS. “of: Sept. L “1961;ETC. said”!| Fights”.: convention, ‘dealing'with; ‘pe Ol Piece about 6.685.000
. CBS. chad. ‘pressed ™ about: 6.685, 000-;| international. ‘rights. of performers, 1
LPs‘ under: these licensing agree“EPS ‘under *Jicensing. -agreeiients ;; but,-this -decision ‘apparently does’: ments. .There’s’ ‘considerable: rev“competitive

: advantage

: “not ithe

» for. sale through elub, “The federal: Not.: mean: -U:. -S. ‘Patticipation. is: :

Cap’S$SinatraVs.
Reprise’s Sinatra’

Sinatra,-. the Reprise -disker,-with? ‘sel for the defense
naturally
Frank Sinatra;. the Cap disker. ‘In’;imoved that it be vacated.
=
an unusual. sales pitch, Cap: is put-j -Levet’s answer was ‘to -pass: ‘this
ting - its ‘Sinatra : catalog on. the
Part of .the.case to. another judge
market at’ a Fw Sor. the price, of
Judge’ Henry afor -final ruling.

one” deal.

:

enue. for: both: Coland the ‘others in|. The” ‘mave, “ gecording -46. ‘same
that” figure.
: agency: gave-this Aist ‘of: licensors,:; Out? ‘ef:‘quéstion...
a
tradesters, is aimed: at. putting the
ie . On ‘the: other side™‘of the’ fence Squeeze on the:Sinatra catalog ‘cur“ ‘labels; -“and - artists. whieh. AteSaid’heA-brahain Kaminstein; U S$Sit” ‘the’. dealers. ‘They: don't: ‘mind. ‘rently
being” “develope:d by: the

L Were ‘included:

; Register. of -“Copyrights, ‘said US

Friendly ‘will
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FRANK SINATRA: “SINATRA! comedians; ‘Jonathan. ‘Winters hag
SINGS. OF LOVE AND THINGS”. turned out. one of: his: best. LPs
(Capitol).
The lode .of--masters to date: with this: platter... “Tt -was-

YOUNG ]JESSE -oes ree

.

vligaieg-BIG

CHER”

“2(Mereury) - Deskee eee cee ee. oss Be-Bop Country Boy.

‘which

Frank: Sinatra left at .Capi-: recorded. at‘a concert in San: ‘Fose,
tol before departing for his. own Calif., and -erackles with. SpontaneJabel ‘is “still” being mined~ profit-. ‘ous.’ bits: ‘and. fine. routines: “The.
‘ably. This set: wraps: up another. usual fine .Winters’ .sounds,. voices

.

‘Young

Jesse’s. “Big “Chief” (Blacron-Five.

-:,

Pointt) .ts a: sock. a

rocking ballad with a wild: west ‘Indian beat: and an original teen-.. |”.
.. angled. lyric:belted all tthe way. home. by this powerhotise’ Of ao:
" ginger. ““Be-Bop . Country. Boy": ‘(Blactont). is- another: attention: ° mo
: “getting. side by virtue ofYoung desse's. melivety:

dozen numbers which. will register. and ‘other ‘éffects.are all-here work-.

with the Sinatra fans as ‘usual.- He. ing to very funny effect in various
swings neatly on tunes like “Hid- “stories;.ad libs ‘and one-liners: His.

‘den Persuasion,” “I

eri

ee

ee

|TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD: ag Contin Sud UaeWORK: SONG

Love Paris.” material .‘covers ..considerable “old.

*CLapitel) Fee eee ee ces Seeese ‘and (Old: Tron’:
“Chicago” and “] Gotta Right To ground. :But the. routines’ in these
‘Sing The -Blues” and commands ' ‘areas: are new, like:..a different’| [§
. Fennesseé: Ernie. Ford's “Work Song”. (Upanit)' ts. a. ‘standout~
the. slow ballad idiom in- ‘‘The “monster. bit, “B” “film skit,. Ivy.
. slice:‘with a.‘strong. beat’ and -a- lyric that :-recalls ‘this performer's
Nearness of You,” “The Moon Was Leaguer thing’: cand - “some. ‘funny *
-“16-Tons.” It:cowld be another big One. “Rags arid, Old Aron” qE.B.
Yellow,”
“Monique”
and ©“Love stuff.; on. JFK; ty. commercials,
~ Markst) is. in’a. similar: groove: ‘with. good.chanees..wee as
,
- Pg
:
:
Looks So. -Well On You,” among ‘tourism and: ‘schools. ‘It’s a good|.
outing for. the: ‘comedian; Sure’ to}
. others, in a ‘standout songalog.
| aineaneRODGERS" erase sists-NO: ONE. WwiLL.EVER: KNOW”.
please. his following and: even: win,
“THE GOLDEN HITS: OF THE
. Presénts.a..New Dot Album: ear _ (Bot).
Be nee nen
ce, Beeauge
some. new ‘supporters.
7
. “¥OUNG WORLD” ).0 2.0"
EVERLY BROS. * (Warner, Bros.)
“Jimmie -Rodgers’ “No One Will. Ever Knove" (Milene*). gives
.. This? fraternal’ duo has -been. one}«- LEROY. HOLMES -&. HIS” OR: ANew: ‘Sound—Recordea ‘py: the New |. : this:
fine’ singer. a.solid ballad to :work .over ina ‘sensitiud groove.
33°
‘mam’
"Film.
“Recording
|
‘Process!
|.
of. the most consistent hit . ‘pro- CHESTRA: “LOVE. THEME FROM |
:that. is: also; commercial, .“Because” «‘Vin-Sun®). is. an, arresting.
ducérs : in the- -contemporary
pop ‘LOLITA’. AND” OTHER °“MOVIE|
= alice. of the “oldie, . Ora Peace.
tad
;
‘idiom and: in this set, a dozen’ of -FAVORITES". -(MGM)... ‘Leroy: purveyor: of the. 4@iom: it:‘should | »
their hits since joining ‘Warner ‘Holnies has. clicked-in’ ‘the “past Click -well’ with. r&b fans, ‘because
JIMMY. JONES:
o.7 e s ie e ¢ . se {YOURE
°
MoCH "60. YOUNG.
Bros., add. up to. a solid teenage with renditions. of film ‘themes: ‘and.
‘The. Nights: ‘of: Mexico *| package. . These tunes, dating. back now .he's.come.up ‘with .a whole Bland has a: dtiving :sway :“with: -“al. (Cub).ee eee Sale e S
song’
‘that
is
anything’
but
what.
his}
Jimmy. Jones’ “You're: Much: Too Young” (Tet:ly. Vannt)- ‘shapes.
to two and three years. ago, in- album of ‘this. material... ‘It. is’.a
dicate that rocking styles -have Tes]: very: listenable. ‘array, ©‘pegged :to ‘name. might, indicate.. His. -rendi- ; up: ‘asa: lilting ballad with...-teénage- lyric. ‘which this ‘singer -promained: more .or: less‘ status quo. ‘the “Lolita’ "love” theme,. and: fea-. tions: display a. strong,. earthy: qual- pols jects in'a highly skillfrel ‘manner,“The Nights ‘of.Mezico” (Mellint =":
‘Gathered in this folio .are .sueh turing ‘versions :of. several other.
: puts:the ‘material. over | - “as. @ Latin-flavored. ballad. calso:dished: UD:ar a.way that should ee
‘
e
—_
EA!
ity: that
whilom clicks’. as - “Don't Blame film. pieces like’ “Tammy,”7 “Terry.with
-‘foot stompin”. and hand. Clap- oegrab spins. mo
“Friendly Persuasion,” -pin! effectiveness. ‘His ballads, too,..
Me.” | “Ebony
Eyes,”
\
|“Na: “Time for: Sergeants,’ 7: “Parent: ‘have aright quality and: the’ -whole: THE.‘METRONOMES
Clawn,” “Lucille and others.
“TEARS, “TEARS,. TEARS
| Trap” and ‘others.. “There ‘are: Sonie |‘session totals mucho enjoyment for | (Challenge) wa
bewleee bNa
eveHat Time...
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ACKER BILK WITH THE LEON

‘lush String: effects. ‘and some. more: the :rockers: | Among .the tunes. -are |.
. “The Metrononies’ “Tears,"Pears: ‘Tears '(4-StarMadélont): blevds: onhes
‘YOUNG STRING CHORALE:
rhythmic treatments, call. adding: up “Turn ‘On ‘Your Love ‘Light, * “Who: ~{@..good: rocking: combo: with @ commercial: ballad: into ‘the: juve...
“ABOVE THE STARS” (Atco). The
toa ‘pleasant-sounding package.’ cb | Will :the: ‘Next... Fool: ‘Be* , , and "slanted ‘slice. which:
is‘-right“on target. “Hat® Tinie”aes
‘coupling of. clarinetist Acker Bilk|.
a
i StanMader.

ca

to get started. os |: tome. takes. too,Tong, a time:
“THE “COMPOSITIONS |OF ”“Blues. In. ‘the Night,""the Leon
Young’ String
oe
Sr
a
Chorale. has made ‘tue horn man! MILES: DAVIS”. (Riverside). :This |” "HARRY. BETTS. &. HIS. “on

and

Soe

DUTONES oe beso LONG.HAPPINESS: “GOODBYE LOVE:

-one of the hottest musical items in- t: set-is one. of-a-number of- arrays: in CHESTRA: “THE JAZZ SOUL. OF.
cutrent release ..and this .set is} “Riverside's. Jazz. Master. Composers DR... KILDARP’ : AND .OT:HE Ry}
CE DRS
wee
-- Oh’ What A Night: ‘With You*:
further proof. Bilk’s mellaw and ‘Series: The: tunes’ .of. trumpeter-. “TELEVISION. THEMES”: (Choreo):
Dutones’ “So Long Hanpiness, -Goodbye. Love"”:( Lamajay). ‘scores «. oh i"
‘warbling
clarinet
‘tones .‘blend! writer ‘Miles Davis" are showcased: Jazz and ty: and film themes: have |
solidly’ ‘with’ the’ string ensemble here, as rendered. by. a group: ‘com-. been ‘teaming: ‘for. some ‘time’ now |" as -a crisp-soune: ng: rocking ‘slice’ with the kind: of -beat and-lyrie: v.-."°
for another ballad array’ similiar} priséd: of ‘Cannonball “Adderley, ‘to. god: effect and ‘this: set ‘scores. “;which-the juves will go for -as. delivered: by ‘this’ smooth: combo.:to his *:Stranger On the Shore” LP’|: Bill Evans,. “Wes: Montgomery, Sam. “well: ‘in ‘that ‘grdove.. Pegged. to the. -. “Oh. What A Night. ‘With. You”. “¢Eamajas Iis.another,r sharpahytha
fs
oe :
which is currently. high on. the |-Jones, Herbie ‘Mann, Mark Murphy popular :“Dr: Kildare” :vidseries, |"‘ Jstiee, to grab: some. plays. TER
charts. It is rich and melodic, :de-; and Red Garland.. It’s a. solid | tune’ the. ‘package: ‘featufes .‘sonie~top|,
livering a lush sound that: is sure: colléction; - demonstrating ‘a°‘fine|: Coast: tooters -combining théir. ef-.

to keep the tooter. in the chart!-swinging quality both. on the. part

THE. WILLIS. SISTERS:he AINT GONNA BE NO.TWISTIN’ ©.
=

forts ‘under: the’ ‘baton. ‘of: Harry|; ”

(RCA: N ictor). Sb

ap eee lt Huris Me More. Fban: You.

orbit. Among ballads included are!‘of Davis and. the combo. Davis is’ ‘Betts.: Although. a. -couple,: ‘of: chis{ i: Phe Willis Sister's’. “ali t Gonna Be No Twistin’ Tonight” ¢Danny. *
“Limelight.” “Babette.” “And the:.one of fhe most played contempo-. arrangements: are more. pop than ’ :Winchell*) és: a: bright’ ‘rocking number: which: this new: comboAngels Sing.” “‘Moonlight Becomes ' rary writers and ‘this outing shows jazz, he gets. off some ‘solid sounds, delivers with a neat. teen “flavor. *It: Hurts Me: More. Than. ‘Your.
You” and some Bilk originals...
"| why as the fine tooters:.essay the.‘}especially “onthe:‘uptempo: ‘num: | 7(Ghalett) is. a.‘more. routine:ballad:
a
ae

“bers;. which. © inake this: a: “Surery, eollection.
“ BOCCACCHO-70"
F
ns (RCA Vict
fictor).|.
,
The. soundtrack of the. Italian pic, ae VOvAGE. EN. BALLON" sounding -set.. ‘Tv thémes on wax

“Boccaccio.70,"

is. a highly prom-.

ilips

Jean

Prodromides

* -has

have. beconie: big recently: and ‘this Jy, MARTIN.Bese oe

BOOK LITTLE ‘BULL FROG:

eee, Dan’ Cry Te Me ©
ising EP. entry. Composers - Nino pénned. some Jovely music for- the’ -LP. includes,-:along ‘with Kildare,| +: (Deeea)*. Sle ee,
‘Jimmy Martin's. Poor: ‘Littte Bull; Frog” (Jo-Gene+) ig a. gringo :
Rota, who-: wrote | the miusic:for’. French film, “Lé. -Voyage En Bal- ‘the “musie from‘: ‘Adventures’ -in,
two of the. pic’s sequences, . and|“lon” (Trip. ‘ina. ‘Balloon); which is: Paradise,” “Asphalt. Jungle.” “Fol. .“ang: folk. entry. with an. “amusing. lyric “which this ‘singer «. and.
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“were¢ the.outstanding.‘per formers in! :pr obability, -are -in.-accordance: with what -sounds, for’ hotes). -It took the:‘was feted at this occasion. He. is
‘-the-first Set;"in the néxt.. Bill “Har isorsinaer 7
70: 90° of. the IBM:from’ one: hundred seconds. to compose ‘“still one of the most active. men
Baris. the: ‘Hi-Lo’ 's; Buddv. de ‘Franco. ‘the piece,”
jon the: board of directors.

and again, ‘Gillespie: next. Jackie & |.
‘Row. Oscar . Péterson:.- next.
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Gerry].“Beotiard ‘Bernstein,“Arthur. abinstein. ‘and:Van. Clibur n are among |

and:.Mel -Torme:- and- in’ participants ‘in. the: ‘third summer: program ‘of..concerts’ présefited
)o @ash taken. atthe'gates and $2:024 |..Mulligagi.
the final. set,.‘Dave’ Brubeck _and the courtyard: of the ‘palace’ of. the Prince of Monaco under. auspices

-in

SeattleMusicians Protest
- Ship’s Foreign Tooters

-of.
2000... in: tickets: “purchased: in’ ad: . Paul Desmond:
“} Prince Rainier. This year eight..programs have -been.‘slated between :
_ ‘ vance:
Roland: :- Kirk, : “Benny Carter, Jily, 18 .and°“Aug... 8; including | performances - by © pianist Alexandre
-Untit | schools: were: out—auniil *
Terry: Gibbs. Lee. Konitz; Canhonmon a “mid-Jurie—adult. ‘attendance . Was: “ball Adderley, “Art. Blakey: ViRedd. -Brailowsky, mith. Louis Fremaux conducting: vocalists: Denise Duval,

Seattle, July 40:
Elise::Kahn, Heinz. Rehfuss and. the Philippe Caillard: Ensemble; Bern-.
Seattle Local 76 of the Musiciang
st¢in;
violinist.
Henry,
Széryng
with
Rafael:
Kubelik
conducting:
pianist
Union
‘has
protested
to the State
ae pow ratio is fotir to“one.
Feather. and. Pearl. Bailey. w ere also’ “Rubinstein” with Bernstein. conducting; . pianist: Cliburn: with ‘Kubelik; Dept.. over :.the. hiring “at .sub.
_ Even: w ith: attendance -‘heavy‘NY.‘on’.
on:
hand.
fo.
make
the:
‘event
a
call:
‘condicting
-and
‘Jean-Louis’
Barrault
'
Rarrating:
“Le:
Danse,
des.
Morts
_
standard
wages’
of
foreign muele ‘idults;:-maniy’ show" pegple- at the:
‘Sicians. to play. ahoard the Mexican
<{
: with Fremaux’ conducting, : Pe
..
Ss
‘
Fair are. ‘calling -it.-a “daytime”. i tutal stick.
:
Uship,
:
Acapulco,
being
‘used here
. show. People come early’. and leave|
Late chirp Biliie Holiday'h
has beéh.
}
getting's
‘some: renewed’ attention ofias’.a floating hotel during. the
early; : nightime: biz in -thée: “fair: |.
Tate
and
.E..B.
“Marks
Music
“has
come
‘up
with’
a
song:
folio.
of
tunes:
|
Seattle
World’s
Fair.
3 >‘ground’s-:adult: - section, , Show wf
‘Hal Folsom, Local 76. secretary,
.Joli J, .Lorenz: has’ -heen. named : associated: with. her, Called‘ “Thié:Best of: Biflie: Holiday;”. the, book conta ‘Street, “has. been slow...
;
3"
Biz-in the Gayway. however, has: te ‘the “newly-created “post of. ¥-p. tains: -11. . Songs, -a: brief: biography. and .a partial list of her’ \axings. Said. the “Mexica n ship, opcrators
ao ‘been. excellent. J. -W. ‘Patty. Con .of- finance. .at:..Columbia. ‘Records. ‘ Among. ‘tunes in the folio-are’ “Fine and MeHow:” ‘Ghost: of Yester day, nas{should retain local musicians. .Fol‘som added.that the.local had never.
2 Mio,ditector: ‘of: the: Gayway;. ee He'll be- ekponsible forthe finan- "God Bless: the.Child” and “There: n Be Some Changes: Made.”
| objected when ‘clearance has been
cial;policy and planning ofthe: Col |= ports that :‘when’.the Fair’.
“The. USO: ‘willsend:a “dixieland unit on a:six-week tour. of European. granted. for foreign. musicians on.
':t\:" clocked. in:. 3,000,000" customers, .disk “division, also’ assisting’ man-|-‘militaryoutposts: this .summer;: Comprised: of seven. Harvard U.. stu- legitimate.
programs.
“But
the
wi...) vthere. ‘had: ‘been: 2.912.960:tickets’ ‘agement: in- the. appraisal’. .of: finan-. :
sealléd the Seven: Sons of: ‘Harvard, includes Charles Acapulco has anchored here for
:.old-for the 19 rides in the-section: -cial- results: and ‘handling-‘Special ‘dents the. group, :
Conklin, |a.veteran ‘midway oper- projects” of-a Tiscal nature: ‘He re-. Goldfarb, Jolin “H. Powell. Jr.; Richard’ €r amer, Warren B.: Krupsaw, one’. “cultural exchange”. purpose
es ‘ator,’ Says: “business,: has. : been’ ‘ports to. Normen: AsAdlon, exee iiR. ‘Glass: and,Thomas: Benjamin. ‘They, leave. the’beginning of ‘only—to ‘make a -profit for a few.
investors,” he sald,
.
op WeeRs: aeson
ae “phenomenal, wy
“inthe ratio of: five- to. one. etiild;*

!Mavis Rivers, and emcees ‘Leonard:

bal: UsTomLovet:

te

oe.

“0S Wedaeaday,:
Jaly V1,1968!0°

MerePipsBuildsArtistSlate,Dea-| ON
her
Epic Gets Ames Bros.:Ot

‘London,*July 10... {Hl
FDimas pith ihe. ‘epean .
ederation of
Musicians may: force |

0: 728 = ote

=|mains -‘bedded’ with; ‘multiple ‘leg:
Neew York
“Mercury Records has added the including “million-setlers “Rag Lonnie Donegan, one. of Britain's
fracturés. :Boys belong to.the Mike...
: won,president: of:Tater ‘Cotton. jazz ‘outfit’. . Musical dl-' =
Romero family’ of classical guitar-|. Mop,” “Sentimental ' _Me,’’ - “Yow : ‘leading pop jazz singers, to-canceél| ° Jaek
ists, harpsichordist Rafael Puyana} You, -You,” -“Naughty. “Lady of. his .October date in ‘New: ‘York's | Music, is :on: a three-weék ‘tour: of rector: Tony. ‘Osborne ‘landed his.’
-.”
‘Europe ‘where’ he'll. ling: up :deals ‘own kein’ oh Southern-TV for the-”
and pop singer Giselle MacKenzle| Shady. Lane” ~: and. Melodie Village ,Gate nitery: ...
to its stable Puyana.is a. protege |d’Amour.”: They have. ‘also. been | ‘Donegan: wants to take at. least for. U.S, representation.°. .. Edward: ‘stitnmer. .., MD. Charles Blackwell:
_| his .lead guitarist, Denny “Wright,|'R. .White;: v-p.: of ‘Yamaha’: “Music, signed: by.‘Robert: ‘Stigwood ‘ASSO=. °
of the late Wanda Landowska.
—_|- active on the nitery, circuit.
on ‘the stateside. ‘trip, - but: AFM | visiting firm’s Tokyo: homeoffice. to ciates’ as -a&r-.man.. for, among’ .
Gréek pianist Gina Bachauer has}
been signed by. the classical
divi-.
ty permission. -$O - far hasn't’ ‘been’ participate inboard: ‘meetings. ‘and|others, Mike Sarne and. John Ley--

sion of Mercury Records: She's set: . "og DOseat Geore Tore 80- : Lash Wright" would: act. aS |-to: inspect .Yamalia’s. various ub ‘ton ...°. Tommy. Steele. inked,for.

for several albums of major Works |clety pianist George Feyer. Signed:

within’ the next few months.

| and. disk enterprises;:

‘by a&r man ‘Dick: Jacobs; the ‘@8er{

.| the: Festival ‘of Loridon..

: Johnny. ‘Williams; :-eompaser:.: cot!

|

‘Cellist Janos ‘Starker has: beet'}.will wax both albums and. ‘singles| warbler's® manager, “Gyril: ‘Berlin;[many ‘tv: themes and scores, .ré-|:

os

are

signed by Mercury Records.
A} for the. label. His first LP willhe ‘who said: “Lonnie thinks.it is very | signed ° swith, Revue-:to. pen: : thie |are ‘Derekeae) Dave Bickhows,*.2
“unfair-. fat .he should: ‘be .handi- “music ‘-for next” season's - ‘Alcoa |“Stu. Morrison .‘and ‘John. Beéchan
professar of music at. Indiana U.; out Soon. ao

> Swinger ::Dinah: Kaye. will rep: ~ fee
capped in this way,.particularly in} Theatre series... ..Per¢y: Faith, will
. - view. of: the fact that Pother visiting | handle. musical chores for Revue's; Britain. in:the: ‘International Popue: 28

he also is a. consultant to several
community ore hestras.

Atlaitie: Dottie West.”
Singers . are ‘allowed to’ take: MDs.” “Virginian”: series: which -.preems Tar Song: ‘Festival: in.-Poland- ‘this
Aulantic Records.* has--‘inkea |:
.
Donegan..: according “'to... Berlin;| over NBC-TV in the fall. He'll: alsa ‘month.
“Philips: Robert ‘Farnon’
- singer, Dottie West. The country -& |.“needs
a:“very: special” ‘backing: and}.“score: Universal s:“Tammy: and the |, Frank “Sinatra;- pon: hig- return
Philips Recards has ‘signed Brit-: ‘wéstern. chirp’s first disk, a single, it is iniportant that: lie-has: someone Doctor”: “pic:
Canadian: singer’ ‘sometime ' text year; will-.cut: ans).
+:
ish
composer-conductor Robert |will be released ‘shortly.: She ‘has|with: him who understands’ fisTe: Yvan “Daniel, who _yecords® ,for.
‘other album..and.,fmaybe:- tour’. . an
Farnon,. He penned the music for a toured:. extensively w ‘ith. ‘Grand: ‘Ole
with:
:is-dickering
‘Rosemary:
_Clooney
‘in
‘for
‘a.
“twoTribute-Revords,
_}
.
number of pix aS well as pieces for| Op'ry,. and. w orked regularly
on? ‘quirements.
e} at
.
= | Columbia. Pictures’ ‘re-- his’. film: ‘week. vacation : : Robert: Goulet Sah
light orchestra and themes for. vari: Cleveland’ radio’ and. tv. befor
0] Fem
Xank indie. oatproducer ‘get for a Granda-TV. special.
ous ty and radio shows.
mov ing. to.Nashville,
Frank’: Guida.‘ cut. platters with) Vie Lewis ‘negotiating ©to: ring ~
| ‘Swedish. “artists. “Arne. ~*Lamberth Julie’ London here in: the ‘fail’ for .
..
Epic: Ames Bros. . .+ -ABC-Paramount: “Rosco Gotion.
and’-Lil’ ‘Babs, ‘in :associatiot: with | concerts. . :. Acker Bilk. signed for.’
Continued ‘from: page 61:—
Epic. Records’ ‘has signed. the.
ABC-Paramount hag inked. Tock} —
the. Swede firm. Karusell; -for. Ter _a. sequel to,his: film: bow,’ “Barid:of|
Ames. Bros.-The unit, now operat- yt Toll singer Rosco: Gordon.” His}:
‘Tease here: by London, Group:.
I "Thieves"... “Lonnie Donegan -w iit
‘Hieensing.”
agreements:
themselves:
ing sans youngest Ed Ames who's’ ‘Sessions will: be. Supervised by. the
‘and: various ‘provisions | contairied- Be! ‘Ivan Mogull: :has obtained ‘the’ rplay a: four-week” ‘stand. at ‘New.
out on his own, .cut its first sides -label’s’ a&r chief’ Sid Feller, .‘with
publishing. rights’ to “Little Bitty York’ iS:‘ Village. Gate. from: Ort:.
in
them:
give..CBS
undue.:
power,
for the label. last- weekend in Nash- | first:date scheduled shortly..se
Jand “they -have- actually regularly: “Pretty One”: for -France,. Scandi-: .
+ Musicians’. Union contribution a
ville, under the direction of. Jim |
The to the 1962 Festival of::‘Labor: was.”
: havia, Benelux. and: Italy...
Fogelsong. The multi-faceted
team | °-Riverside:: Mongo, Santainaria. exercised. it.” §
a | Modern: ‘Jazz..Quartet: will “do:.an-}:4‘a. trad :jazz ‘coricert atthe:Roy:al
has.a string of disclicks behind it| ‘Riverside. Records “has ‘pacted |
‘Charges: Undite’ Power’
‘Tother: ‘eonceért. {our underauspices. Festiy al Hall...
L-Afro-Cuban ‘drummer Monge San-}’ Bits complaint ives,eich ie‘of Columbia. Artists beginning. Oct. .
ae

|
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“FTcAntitrust

From the Warner Bros. Picture

“ROME ADVENTURE”.
-.->AL DI LA
- RAYANTHONY - CAPITOL #4742 .
MARIA CANDIDO:. DECCA 31291 TONY DALLARA
JANICE HARPER CAPITOL #457

.. | tamaria. He'll cut albums primarily; cifics on:

, = | for the label, with. his: first sessions |

alleged CBS"undue
has: -:

slated for ‘later, this. ‘summer... fc “Bix. land.”

é

t
Anita Bryant,.|
| ‘12Gotumbis dicker,
will
Ae the sear |ATLANTIC. 'HANDEING- ONIONS: :

maintain’ “uniform: :attraction”

‘for. the: 10th® .annual-|~ ' Atlantic Records has set’ ‘a. deal. |
an! prices. ‘of competitors’. products. at’. “Celebrities Under. The :Stars” at | to take:over. national. distribution*
Chancellor: Johnuy: Barnette:
prices. -identical to’.those .of BS’ ‘the: Hillbilly Homecoming Week, to'| of’a-Stax ‘Re¢ords-single by. Booker.Chancellor’: Records has" “inked | Own |‘prodiicts: Ole
-be: held. in ‘Maryville;. Fenn., July |"T. &. the M.G.s.. Called, “Green:.
‘pop: singer. Joliniiy .Burnette. :Het “Cause the licensors: to: ‘sell ‘LPs 12-14 -,
‘‘Osear Brown Jr. ‘into “Onions,” the: disk will Femain: ‘oa
- |has eut “his first sides, “I Wanna jj
‘the
Apollo’ Theatre Aug. 24 for one.f the. ‘Stax label. :
to dealers, directly. or: indirectly, FAUSTO PAPETTI
‘| Thank
Your =Folks’. .and : “The, at’ prices ‘regularly ‘higher than: “week. ‘Atlantic aiid: ‘Stax.have"adistrib.
EMILIO?PERICOLI W
Giant,” under; direction: of “the; thosé charged by: CBS-for’ idénti- | ‘Mae. West has: signed: to do:three deal which gives. Atlantic selection.
JOE RENE LUCIANO TAJOLI BRAVO 3
label's Coast -rep,: Jiramy.: Bowen. ¢al ‘LPs. sold. through: the lub, di, “more ‘singles for-Plaza. Records . ; Fights for- distribution: of" whatever .JERRY VALE ¢
CARMEN VILLANI .
|- Vaughn’ Monroe ‘Headlines,’ ‘at: ‘the -Stax: product, it: chooses to handle.
| Burnette will also record ‘albums‘ rectly. to. consumers.’
Rome ADVENTURE
‘| for’ Chancellor...’ Formerly .on. the \
| Hacienda’ Club,’ ‘.Fresno,°. . Calif.,
“Divide or. allocate :various 7mar- : ‘July 25-Aug 7 .
Don: ‘Bowman |...” REESE RCA VICTOR 28022
Liberty imprint; he just;-returned
SOUND TRACKALBUM WARNER BROS, #1458
_{ from a 30-day European tour and! ie
mes. of
° istribution |has been added téthe:‘promotional: haere
JOHNNY GET ANGRY. .
bie
| 1 leaves for: South: -America -An: ‘mid~
Se
Se
staff of :Meréury.. Records ‘and will “EE
“Establish and. ‘éompel licensors. work. out’ of” Hartford,-Conn::
phen FROM A SUMMER PLACE: a July. for ‘a series. ‘of Sates.
tte adhere: to “a. fixed. differential|Roland” Kirk, ‘Mercury ‘disker. pe
r JOANIE SOMMERS WARNER BROS.#5275 | ‘between’. the’.amiounts paid.-as: art-'| signed. personal. management” deal | .F=
-> KARIN'S THEME
- Brunswick: Big ‘Maybelle’:
STAN APPLEBAUM WARNER BROS. #5277
. Folk sing-|: 4ae
‘Brunswick. Records, the Decca ‘ist: royalties «. for: :‘Fecords,. sold: ‘with. Gerry. Purcell...
3)->- CONTINENTAL MELODY:
| subsid, has -inked ‘blues.-chirp: Big ‘through . dealers --and’ the - amounts | ers -anman: & ‘Ira. ‘and: The Chad {1
. BILLY VAUGHN DOT #16359
; | Maybelle: -She'll cut, both’ singles” -paid: as-.artist royalties: ‘for.‘records ‘Mitchell Trio have: -been -added “to |.”

GAOL i

for THE |

and LPs. for the line: Hér first re-. | sold. to: members: of .the. CBS: ‘club. | the. client.roster at Dorothy: Ross |‘:
| leases are. scheduled: for the: fall: “Hinder, : lessen,’ or:,suppress |-Assoc.... . .. Fabain set. for a sum- =

No newcomer to: the blues field, ‘competition -:between ©-réspondents “mer “stock :tour . in “John “Loves
“The - Phillips: -Bros.:
|-she -has been” active’ ‘around: ‘the. and- il) the: .licensdrs, ..(2)*. other |‘Mary’: ”.®
a | manifacturers “of records, :(3) other ‘booked’ for a‘return ehgagenient at+
-blues: belt. for several. years. i

“and: ‘His Orchestra,
9:

[companies ‘selling récords ‘through:! the -Colonial,, Toronto, .. beginning .

es

UT

| Play...

the. subscription... method,, and: Aw) 1Sept. 3.. a
Amy: Russ Rayinond’
“Bernie :Wayne ori the |Coast: ‘to 7
ot
ae
Oe Amy" Records has inked-teen record -dealers.
an
| ‘singer Russ Raymond. He will:"wax, “*Exelude - from the market, “or:write’ and emcee the “Miss Califor-]
nia.
Pageant,’ " then he ‘goes to ‘Ate
a
eight
sides:
forthe
imprint.
_“| potentially: 'to-exclude, dealers. who:
FOUR GREAT HITS...
|
Uy | ate: customarily ‘supplied: by .CBS. lantic City ‘to. work onthe: -“Miss|
MOOD INDIGO
Ameri¢a’
Pageant’:.'. . Eddy Man-|:]".
LACK AND TAN FANTASY.
~f| aid -by the.licensors and:who have
‘SOPHISTICATED LAD
,
-

0

| See
gee
=

_: THE STRIPPER
- Featuring

‘DAVID. ROSE AND
mene

‘OnCH: -

ee

MILLS MUSIC, ING. 1619 Broadway
= New York. 19

ZOOMING! |”

~ CATCH THAT|
TEARDROP
“5” Royales"
_ ABC-10348

a

a RussianSongink

ST. JAMES INEIRMARY
- In the MGM. Album
-

oe

DaviD ROSE

.

"Ds ‘been, .and would. be ow, in.-actual son has written. the musié for. the|-]-.
‘${'and open’. competition °‘with ©the’ Stardust. Bleach. “Commercial: for}. °°
‘| CBS. club:-were it:riot for thie -com-- | Benton’& Bowles. .": Following his |-{
J
‘
| petitive’ disadvantage ©to whic h -current’stand at Birdland, Cannon-|
on ‘Russian ‘Song “Book,”” cone: they are-subjected by réspondents’ ‘ball. Adderley. ‘took his:quintet to]:
:
piled ©by. Rose 'N: Rubin. and. ‘activities. pursuant. to. ‘the’licensing: Las ‘Vegas-for the: Jazz. festival|
4°.
‘| Michael Stillman’ (Random. House: agreements. :
-..( there, July. Tine Kall Winding’s i
$3.95) contains: 44. folk songs and].
“ :*Monopolize” OF atterapt to mon-| tromborie- Septet. will. “play | a: jazz| |
‘| popular. airs, with’ Russian: lyrics.
opolize the-mantifacture,- sale;. and|-eonéert..for the. Oceanside -:(L:1.). =
and an English ‘transliteration. Ar-' distribution. of LPs. getierally: and ‘Recteation Cominission on-July 10];
rangements :for piano .and. guitar

7-0000005

6f LPs: sold through’:the. subscripsmaestéaot ase the Trotuois Club,ee
’ - .--

| chords .weré ‘done. by Jerry ‘Silver-

man. Henrietta Yurcheénco- supplies! Hon:

‘method: of ‘distribution.

re |‘Ontaria, ‘beginning. Monday {9}.
Pets
-: Compete .with Club
©
2
an analytical introduction ‘to Rus-? ° e
Johnny: Green -has been set.’ to. ee
.| sian. music, :and :the. book. ‘is il-J- “FEC. said. ‘retail: dealers. wlio’sell|conipose.:.ahd “conduct: ‘the. back:|:
lustrated:. from decorations - by. over the counter ‘are in. ‘competi- ground. music’ for. Seréen- ‘Gems’.
‘tion with: -CBS' record club for:pub- |-““Empire”: ‘series ©.
Warren ‘Chappell.
;
Pearl: Moed: and ‘Betty, Solomon | aan
AS a.:unique: attempt: ‘to’.present | lic. patronage... The complaint. al-|.however, ‘that . dealers: are “penned ‘book and: lyriés: and -Clay:
| this pliase of: ‘trans-Ural: music to tleges;
|‘!

‘Americans, :tonte’ should...do. much ‘compelled | ‘to “pay higher prices. Boland: Jr. the:.music.-for.a: new! oe
to.aid in ‘bringing a. better under- than: .paid.-by .club members- for tuner, “Sam and‘the: Gypsies” .
standing of the .Russian- people. LPs - thanufactured,. by"both. ‘CBS. : Billy . Nalle |taking: the ©musical:
‘| reins -of. ABC-TV’s “Camouflage”. _
Both :. compilers . “have. -extensive. ‘and: licerisoi's: -
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The. complaint gives. an:example’ show |while: ‘Paul. Taubman .con- | S
backgrounds ‘in’ Russian music and. off
its charge on pricing:
ducts-two concerts with the Miami 'fliterature.: Format: of volume_per-.
A. person: who joins: the |‘CRS: Symphony Orch.:. .: Singer, Brook!

Looe

Spanair

mits’ handy use
Seon’the musicRodo.
stand.
- -|elub: under’a: representative -ady er-' Benton, presently. touring’ Nassau, if
tised.-offer and: orders .only .popu-. will do a ‘week. at the‘Bpolle in: —
rrre rarrerrcracracricrcrerers lar LPs -:bearing: ‘suggested: list
prices Of. .$3.98,. FTC ° said,.-pays|.

S
JOHN IE“scar”D | H

‘September.

$1:89 for’ his ‘first ,six. records -and ry
-| $3.98: each. for -the next. six bought}: .

; ‘during first. 12°months. of.enroll-

“London.
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tT trombone: player. ‘John Beecham||
thas" he’ pays. a total.of $25.‘17. and: ‘banjo strummer. Stu Morrison | 7Y PARAMOUNT. Picture:
+'| for ‘twélve’ LPs, -FTC- ‘noted, “ex- _réleased -from: hospital after:.auto
FAMOUS: music CORPORATION |
ment..

a

| clusive“of

the -advetised

‘small -smash;- But-bassist Dick Tearle re-|{.

‘June 16 thee Sept. he Statler Hilton Hotel, Dallas, Texas; Sept. 4"pi 24 mailing |and ‘handling’ “charge,” “Or
| an: average of $2:14' each.:
* Sept. 16, Theetrical

Grill, Cleveland, Ohio: Oct. 22: thru. Nov. ath:

Gaylifs Club. Dallas, Texas; Nov. 6 thre.Nov. 19, Tidelands; Houston,
Ling: special promotions prices rangTexas; Dec. 1 thru: 31,Tour, Tex.-Okla,-La. area; ‘Jan: 3 thew 23; 1963, se
| as. low. .as_ $2.22) for. similar. recHarrah's Club, Reno, Nevada; Jan. 24:thra Feb. 13, 1963, Harrah's. Club," - ords,- exclusive .of ‘delivery: cost.”
FTC’s ‘complaint also: contends
Stateline, : Nevada;. Feb. 16, 1963 Wor six,weeks); Fr.
Manderdale, Fla,”
t
ry.that: Fécords offered .club. mem.
+

PookedEscnively‘By.

GLASER, President
80 WEST 57 sTaier,NEW YORK 19.
dUdson ‘27700:
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e ‘HOLLYWOOD cf LAS. VEGAS |* DALLAS .o- LONDON

_SONGS WANTED

* “At: the:.same--time,’ ‘dealers’ are.
: ‘obliged. to’ pay: $2.47 each (or. dur- |

bers’:

have: :

|{.
|
|

|[

‘designated. “retail jf

‘value, ”. “regular’ list. Price,”. and

“usual “list. ~-price.”
Complaint |#
*) charged ;that.-‘amounts. listed ‘are j:
| not. usual: retail: prices: in ‘trade.
i |
prices in-trade ateas where: claims
fj are .made, but:.are. higher. ‘than
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For RecordingDates ~=- Send:YourSongs to:

WMUEYGREEN: MUSICCOMPANY.
a ©:‘BOKoon, ‘PHILADELPHIA 18,PAL

|-rices:..at-:which. records..are. cus-

| fomarily sold |hrthose, areas.
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"¥iamingo, LasVegas
;

_Las .Vegas,: July 5. .

Peggy Lee, Myron. Cohen, Don
Kirk, - Barry Ashton. Daricers:: ‘Nat

“Only One HeLoves on.
1 the’‘twoe |’
horned ‘instrument.
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eee
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500(lub,‘Ac.Co eee ‘shows. in an ‘act:‘that‘is‘pure.fin, rf

"Sahiira ‘inn;:ChE

|Carl -Pruitt, |’-

Atlantic City, July: _ “Tearely. dirty : though :occasionally.|.
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Litile,.“ex-Mrs.. Deems Taylor, widow: ‘of. Borrah: “Mineviteh, “

‘Little World Fair Revie! now: Mrs. -Alain :Térouanne’. he’s, a. French: filin: director-author).: hag-
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-Portland, .Ore.,- July <3.° :| foregone her nom-de-art gallery of: Littel and. it’s now -merely’“‘Terowe 7° -. 24-2:
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‘Billy Barty, Rhythm Masters: (2, |_afine;’”?’:in the. -classic French. manner |of “one: name-—like" Hildegarde, OR ge
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Incidentally; Au-Franc .Pinot, -the Ne: ‘de St.Louis oublietté-nitery ae
Pittsburgh, July 10. | room ‘has been jumping ever-since. Amphi: Theatre: Little World. ‘Fair, ;
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niteties and a big jump in EMPLOY™ jstil] looking :for names, with the Damascus. (10 ‘jiles- from: Portlatid) ._Minevitch’s conception. In like manner, the. “moulin” mill: at. Meriville;*: every “night. should. signed Emery. Clay ‘to, produce. the some: 23 ‘miles’ outside of Paris, now: belongs to: Lydia “Mineviteh: (Mrs... ng os “f
tinued and seemingly :undiminish-| pave: no.
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Amphi-Theatre ..for the “next” 100’! : has:a moulin” in next farm. algo at:“Meriville.” ;
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DionPUTS LIFE INTO BLUE = (s
new Onuians,. emiway MORAING,. June:‘8, icen~

” Even’Squares Thilledby:Réck,RollSession

py FRANK SCHNEIDER

and
;
brassy “Lover, ‘Come Back toMe?

ae

- Young Dion, new to'the night, club stage, ~
ywysday’ evening when Dion, the: teen's | :‘eomes from @ ‘wow -engagéement . at Jacke. |
“delight, treated: old: and, young alike to-a" Silverman's © “International in New York :

is tier the Blue Room. rocked, it aia

oi

:

rock-and-roll. session.that thrilled even the. where. Brodway

A, squares,
Dion -“(Dee-On: “with:-the

} “e delight.”

critics called, his debut

:

accent’:‘on the: - His style ts easy, minus ‘any sfénanigans
Nast’ syllable) treated his opening night. “and:this voice ‘Is rich and full. He ten hit’.
-fudientes to special .fare ‘with ‘his Jong: . the high notes and scale down to.a:soft~ . best-seller. ‘Tepording. hit “The Wanderer.” : ” Rear-wlilsper. With guitar on-his knee Dion’
He followed: with a dragged-out, ‘lows did & ‘careful, beaunfully-timed “Moon,
down: “Just:For sTheil, “ the"“Body and. River.” .
| eesDion isthe.star ofthisshow. the only’
- Boul” of 1962, *

‘There were some original ‘siumbers istite , ‘complaint, “many. felt, ‘Was. the: Igck. of :

ten ‘by Dion which went aver blastsstyle.- ' encore. Dion should have given a.litde more. .

- The teens and their parents were clapping
of that volce and the kind ‘ofmusic: that dss
~ their. hands, ‘stomping their feet, as Dion. ‘making him famous,. a
;
shutted on ‘stage to ‘Run Around: Sue",
‘Backing ‘him and ‘the: ‘Cabates’ are Leon .
: One of ‘his. best known nationwide. 2
. Kelner. and his orchestra.- Kelner’s music.

: Departing. from his best style,:Dion did “was @ mafor. ‘patt of two. rather difficult:
uF “yg, Ajh’t Necessarily So” Jike it ‘has never acts and his. special :arrangements had .:
. Been
n Gonebelore. “There was tis.aloud : Cancers on thefoor,, _
.
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“TREAT FOR TEENS, ADULTS
By CARY HYMEL.
“Parents.“end teen-agers: alike, if.that’s’
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Dion, @ real-life: Rock-and-Roller who.
-brinigs thrills tothe ‘heart of practically
4: every Ted-blooded: American teen-ager.

- *‘But his.performancé is. worthy: of adult

“ROT STAGED:

Hou
i

fact it's very“enjoyable, .

.To.add to the ‘experiment, discerning
.+, Hew show at thé Blue‘Room of. the:Roosee - parents can Took at the teen-agers at the velt hotel. :
; other tables ‘and get ‘good entertainment ,

: {aittention, too,-as a sort of scientific expérie
.* ‘Ment. Watching .‘the. 21-year-old ' Bronx:

- by observing their Intense Jaces..eee.
Steady, Resonant.

. His voice js a steady ‘and resonant, with-

"Out the exaggerated warbling sounds made
famous by Elvis Presley. And his delivery:
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_ | grow: thi,.including: ‘una. ‘Patk: ¥il- ing |for. “Jack-Clone's: Forbidden.
in’ Wax was 30c° admish.Whatever -“one * rmay. Uniejot,lage: ‘and ‘guchy:
“Becoming projects [aniterys:
we
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Bight’we “staining *‘comedians “Rukia |.
? |:Fulton rand. Jack: ‘Milroy. for.their. PS

OKA belief that ‘theFountainebleauy ‘Martin axis. The. nfanagemient has third: . Coisecutive®. _sumimer,:.

has
By: EMIL’ ZUBRYN
| houses’ financial: problems for it
Miami: Beach, ‘will return to. Tetained- friendly: -relations:’. with ‘started’at the King’ Ss.Theatre here po
-’ Mexico: City. July. 10.: | would permit them to. book Jnore.
¢ ‘étandard .‘floorshows. “during ; the |.the.‘clan: “chieftain, and. :teusts- that: with’ ‘Ross ‘Taylor: producing:: ‘New |: “Vande: houses ‘here--are fating a ‘Stars.
f4itur ‘pay Off. this -year: With - dates leading: fenime. ds:dancer. Gillian1 | difficult ~ “situations -because.
of| -Censorship; growing ‘more sewinter. season. is ‘causing an: vearly. from: the members...
“ .
J
.
jy nne.
| stricter: ‘censorship ‘and frozen: box- |.vere, is- another. problem. Blackent
thie}:
‘by
y’
activit
buying
“of
flurry.
ae
“Company ” bso. features: siviger, .Office..: scales::. Theatre
manage- skits and questionable comedy pat» "" Florida” bonifaces. Already. -Hatry a
|}Susan ‘Lane, ‘-inusical-‘act of Hol- ‘ments: have: been: complaining. for j ter. and routines. are now taboo as.
1 lander &. Hart and’ male” ‘singer: g0me..time ‘of deficit operativiis, |well as political satire that is too
"“Mufson,. operator of the Eden: Roc;:
“David Watson. Comedy is rounded ‘but ‘have ‘not: ‘been. particularly in-: broad ‘and. pointed. And. pals. pranc:. Jhas-made several: buys i
in.the name’.
o eategory..
out. by Ethel. Seott.:(Mrs.: Fulton), : ‘ventive :in giving, “the public: new |ing in the line must. add more
Gien. “Michael, and: ‘Clem | Ashby: faces. :
="
'e@loth. to their bikinis. Even so,
“Jiving .‘Gonain; of. the-‘Diplomat |
Ottawa, ‘July 10. | Sets :are. by.Reg |Allen: “and - Tod | Over: the’ past 42 years a ‘number | programs: dre restricted to “for
. Hotel, has been in New-York ‘con-} * “~ a * ferring with“talent ‘agencies. and isi, * Jane: Mérgan: -has, been: added to! Kingman.
;
; of | vaude “-houses,. labeled-. either
j adults. only” no’ matter. how mild
: expected ©“to "make -another.‘tip: the. ‘cast of. the untitled. grandstand: po Rev ue mov es ‘to‘the.‘Ring’ sThies. “teatros de’ revista” ‘revue: thea-., the danve routines..
“2. ‘shortly. “Mufson’ has also." ‘written :show for the: 1962". ‘Central ‘Canada| i:‘atre.-Glasgow. in August. when. the. tre}: or. “Steatros . ‘friyolos” friv- | ‘Vaude- house managements in-.ubea
= talent. offices that he'll -be-7in New:“Exhibition, - Billtopping~: Will <“bejEdinburgh - International: Festival} olous or light ‘eniertainment. the-:‘sist their theatres have to have.
‘York: Ayithin,, a week -or tivo.
{ atres), have. shuttered: The’ Colon, ; « ‘a’ certain broad “liberty ‘cf ©x_George. Gobel. June Taylor. Dane- | opens: here.
:e

ty

‘CENTRALCAN.FAIR'S

GOBEL& JANE MORGAN!

“The. Fontainebleau... which ans ers.” whe, clieked -in the. 1961. ‘pro-|.
ee. doner. regular. floarshows “last: sea-: ‘duction; will return,. and: ‘other. acts:

so

aCe

rae

| Fillies, - Cervantes, Rio and Salori: : pression”. if they dre.te draw. And

| Petit.- once. “top.vaude- houses , NOW !the Mexican public,-not only. male.

‘are dark,:
i;seems to go for strong stuff both.
Exhib Withdraivs: it
27.4 -gencin favor. of one-niter. entertain-# ilt. ‘be ‘pacted’ |to “fill. the reve. Ontario
i:
Further,: “the ‘semaining Lirico. : in :comedy and skits. Femme: pa-_-| lit
Ment
free to guests, has found that: Show. will- run Aug, 20 to, 25, wile: Bid!to-Open. Burlesquery |
“oY
Jost- considerable revenue. during: the’
‘Iris, Blanquita and Tivoli are fac-! trons don’t’ seem to -mind skimpi-'

exhibition: itself runs ‘Aug: 17

“London;: Ont: “July '10:'
‘Ing. probléms and periodic threats. ness of attire by singers, dancers.
: iy! that period ‘and:is preparing’ to re~: ¢¢ “2
:
7
_-".): enter the ‘talent:'sweeps... The: in-’ filled:i with
Grahistanid
stage
bey -Contioversy. bas.” caused .-_. San” sof shuttering: are -made.: Best off and jine girls. If they are covered
other:turns
AugMae:
17 andj.
the’ group: is _ the-‘burlesque ; up.. male
patrpnage
falls off
tee ‘stallafion: of “International” Follies" 187 with: everything shuttered, on!Bérmati;"manager" of: ‘Suyoy’:
cineria |house: Tivoli’ which draws. both! : sharply,
pe renae
-. -for the summer season’ is regarded: ‘Sunday 4AT9),

, heré, to.‘Withdraw. his’ ‘application *“male -and female. patrons addicted: ||

. “as ‘an. indication. that. the inn will:

Vaude. houses’

operation’ “casts .

‘to’ openia. burlesque. house. in ‘this; to- bump-and-grind -routines -a-ind:’ run approximately. between . $400.
resume.with top-naimé:shows inthe |- “CCE association’ ‘hones. to. répeat |
1961 « socko . busitiess ~ _ Which:*.it} 125;,000--por: city near the. W. indsor- :low: comedy, “But. even: here; the: to: $640 daily plus. around $800
" winter. The ‘club. plani: ‘designed; to"
‘cr edited: -
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‘to: booking « “Tennessee | Detroit’ area. “J. don't. want to give ;; Wanhdgement- complains. ‘that: a 96¢..exira.to performers. ‘Theatres can
Ernie, Ford; as “billtopper. - Policy’ them # tool to.fight Supday ‘movies’. top, is. not ‘enough since: it~has to: Bross trom $1.520: to :$1:760 if sold
‘also.
Worked’
to:
keep’
out
:
‘established
|then.: Was to: fight, tele- with—T.. think: they: dk be. a «g6o0d:' pay high fees to: imported. Aiiers. out 10, capacity.. But. under present’
L "others. who. would: norinally have.
. Vision. -and- disks’ “with: their -own: thing *to--keep °‘the: kids off *the: can Strippers: Te
“show. policy average is-only around.
gtayed-theré: ©
0°".
“arhmunition, “since ‘ty. and’ records’ streets," he. ‘said: sSabbath: ‘films |
: Want Fresh: Faces.
:65 to 80°% ‘capacity “during week,
‘The: agencits anticipate. ‘that.Ae. were ‘ blatned .‘for. businéss. fall-off |
‘are. likely. int‘near futurel. | |
‘In: the’ -vaude’ houses., “patrons. with conly weekends sellouts. .”
a ‘Te-enitry - ‘of ‘the. Fontainebleau
to ‘in:Previous. ‘years. re
“Canada
°
‘has
:
only.
4X.
‘burlesque?
have’
-apparently
‘become
bored.
{
Exempt ‘from taxes for past dec=" the: regular*“floorsliow : ranks ‘will
with‘ 4 repetition. of: the same.ald, "ade, houses must pay a 3°%: tab on
‘houses;:Lux and. Victory” Theatres,:
v4 Not hike act: prices. to any. extent.
No.
new
acts:
pross
receipts. And the. National
‘faces:
and
routines.:
;both
in
Toronto,
‘An’
Odeon
house
2. J": They: féel that -unless :-someé.-way. ts
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Reae
Record. ; In. Halifax. tried it occasionally. last {of stature are: added to bills and ;Assn, of Actors (ANDA) is ready-.
at,
"found: to hold -the ‘price: liné *in; “Tokyo Theatre’.
_
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there”
are
few
international
names.
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a
new contract. which will,
iat,
but: dropyed. the:“poliey.
- keep non-guests --from: flooding: its”
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“416G. for’Spring Dance

| Here’ again.: .a star: does. fill a mean. hikes for line girls and per-.
-but. ‘management reports. a. ‘formers in lower brackets.
| “house,
me
‘Joss. -because, of heavy. outlay. ‘of-.1- Appeals have. ben made by theal
coin
-to“Such:
‘names ‘as Nat Kin
“Glasgow, July. 1.
wan
ne ‘tre managements -to. ANDA prexy
"Cole, :Chubby
Checker, ‘Catarina. . Rodolfo Landa to be “cooperative”
- «However, veafe. ‘business :was. off.’ ord. ‘for: the’ ‘mammnioth ~‘Shochiku | ‘Charlie ‘Sim; Singer: with the.local: 'Valenite;: et al.
‘in matter of wage hikes, and aJso.
+: With: the’ blame’ ‘generally: ‘laid: to: house._-by’ Brossing $416, 000:during jTunichtime’_ Ave “show, “The One). _Managements “express: a ‘willing- to..aid in’ foves for an admission
0. .*.
.
:-O'Clock .Gang.””-has_ been: pacted |ness: to lure. top. talent: ‘south. of increase. Francisco Benitez. of the
“- gteep menu charges: which niade ‘it ‘Bi-day run.
/Mirtually - impossible -for’- a couple: ; ‘Each’ year. theatre presents’ four to: play a: top. ‘comedy, rele in’ the! ‘the. ‘border: But: names cannot’ ‘be ‘Mexican ‘Theatrical
Federation,
~~:
to get ‘through- dinner. in“a major... musical “‘extravaganzas which: are: Howard °& Wyndham. ‘pantomime, ; -obtained:for’ salaries Jess than .$3.- ‘has-also been approached for the
.*, |.§pot.- with, less than: a $50: tab. ‘The: huge ‘tourist’ draivs' ‘for. both Japa-| A: Wish. for Jamie.’ ‘set for: King’s* 999--a\ week ‘and ‘up. “And for’ this ;same purpose. .* -percenters. ‘feel .that -raising , the. ‘nese. and.. foreign... visitors) a ‘Ia;; Theatre, Edinburgii,’’ in’ December.) sort: ‘of. coin the boxoffice freeze | However, unien execs claim ‘they

i “: sort. could peter out altogether;
J-*
+t Tokyo,’ July"10..
"Last: ‘year,’ ‘it's: ‘recalléd,. “Florida: “This “Year ‘g. ‘Kokusai: Theatre's
ae 2S had- one of-its better. seasons as far-r
“ro.+ @s room occupancy- Was .-concerned. :°Spriing,‘Danice, set all time. b.o.:Hey

:

«Pact Simfor.‘Jamie?

’ salary’ ‘Of name |:performers. ‘would: ‘Radio. City “Musie: ‘Hall. in N.Y:- as} “A Wish for Jamie” ran‘ for two! at .96¢:‘means.a high figure on -have problems ‘of their own, and
Joi. Jead..to- ‘further’ euts- in:the nifery .; Well: “ds having °‘regular Tesident, ‘consectitive’ winters at the’ Alhami-- the: red side -of the. ledger.
government, Officials .dislike san¢:
we business. “ _
“following. +:
tee
' bra, Glasgow. and. will. be: presented}: ‘Theatre’ owners are .asking av- tioning an upward Frevisicn at the |.
“Phe, "Fotitainsbleaw: is. “nape tur ‘ Explanation’ in:‘part: for ‘Fedord: ‘for. the 1962-63..season at. Edin-|. thorities - to’ réconsider .the- box- |boxoffice. . If. the sitvation. con- |
os “Uthat it Wilt be able to fet: perform: | run: is ‘increased number offoreign |
{ burgh. aes
Milroy, Scot comedian, ‘offi¢e “and .authorize ‘4° boost to-{ tinues: more
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Pnight radio ‘series: on, WoW: Cin- |
‘cinnati, and’ worked: also in.W;

in: ¢
”
URR E
N
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S|

| stock. He returned to the CBC as.

da ‘producer;: joined. the Canadian j

| Army. as a.'p-r-0. .in. 1939.-

. —_

_ He trained CBC: radio’ personnel | ee

Who. Were later to..take over sta-|
‘theatres. in. Kansas, City, St.Louis ; tions, in. “Germany: -and; |after “the.|
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ANN SILVERMAN
4 Darden:.: “Nina: ‘Kolb, Dick .
Schaaly. Aveiy“NEW: YORK: cry.
Schréiber. ”
Ann Silverman, 87; died. July. 5! and Milwaukee, and/sold.” them. to! :invasion, “was war correspondent |
“7;
—=Mi hael ‘Maule; Colleen | SAHARA INN—Vie! _Damone;- Rip: ree oS
of a heart ailment. at “Bill, Hahn's! Famous. -Players-Lasky |:Corp. °a ‘for. Radio. Luxemburg.’ “Later: he, oMMSIE HAL
HALL penaeita uiSices ‘Alan’ lor; . Frank. “York -Orc. | “pounse: doy
resort
‘hatel. Westbrook,
Conn.. ;' subsidiary .of Paramount’ ‘Theatres: joined: the: ad: agency. ‘ef Cockt ‘ield-{ Cole; Militaires, Rockettes,. Corps ‘de: Bal-- ‘The Boys.” Danny: Long
SUTHERLAND LOUNGE GloriaEx
> on
- where she long made her home:
j-After leaving -Kansas’ City, ‘he. Was | Brown, “Toronto. -hefore: sivitehing:, let,’ Raymond P aige Symphons. Ore.
| Billy:Wallace: “Trio.:
Miss’ Silverman is the sole sur-} associated’ Awith © Paramount - and.«Lo: the “‘King Whyte Show."
02"... “Le:”
AUSTRALIA
LOS. ‘ANGELES
viving. sister of “VARIETY founder | Warner: ._Bros.. theatres : on” the:
’
Survived’:
by"
his”.
wifes:
.
singer:
MELBOURNE
(Tivoti)—Sopliie
.Tucker,- egeeANur: GROVE= Sait |iia ee
- Sime “Silterman whose other ‘sister, Coast..; From: 1992: “antil his retire: |Dor hy 4
rai “-Canipo "Marvell; ‘Dick’ Luby,
, Goofeis,
‘June Vell,” Freddy. | Martin °‘Orc.
Sallie »Mrs..Moe:. Goldsmith and } ment -in'1954 hé “was president -of;te ee- Sonandees
daugah+ Drossos ‘Et ‘Tanta, Kon Tiki: Quartet.°
CRESCENDO.
‘Fark "Grants -°
SYDNEY -(Tivoli)—Edith Georges,, Betty [>t
brother, George. predeceased. ‘her. '|the: Evergreen: Theatres -Corp., «a: ;
‘| Basco, -O'Neill ..& Haigh.
.Avril “Angers, Mitchell
DINO’S -‘Triv.
— Carol, ‘Brent, . Jack,“Btion, —
‘She was born in N.Y. City whereas two-state. theatre. chain. with, head-} .
> |]Jacques” Jordane;.’ Raphael. -&- Model,
Ab
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RICKARD”

Dorene

“Sime was, born’ in. ‘Cortland, N.Y.,.| quarters: in Seattle.“ ”.
vs AL“Rickard: :69,. veteran.al Randall,
fram whence’ the -family.migrated | . .Surviv ing are: his wife, ‘tonand. ville. booker: died: June, 6 in, East’!.
;
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-EE (CRAZY HORSE
— Tominiy Noonan.” ...‘BRITAIN
Janine Caire. Fommy ‘Roberts. &. ‘Evelya. ce at
to. Syracuse, NY., before. coming. daughter.
‘Free’ tna.
Combo.
chants:
girgusi
:
(tower.
:
‘BLACKPOOL
[°°
ill
brief
a
after
1,
R.
Greéawich,
|
to Manhattan. . :
7:
MOULIN -ROUGE—"West Sidé Story lo: cee
‘He maintained: a ‘summer. ‘Cairoli. :& .Co,,.- Framers Se ee tar.
SLATE
BROS: — Gary Crosby, Mital
. “WATSON: BARRATT | ‘pes.
Two Sar: 4 Mec:
‘Lions,
_ While |Miss Silverman was. a
16me |there. ‘where he: “Speiit . his.;Co.. Cirels Williams’
al! & Charley. Brill, Herb Dell: Trio.
.
"s -Norwegia
Le- }
‘Watson Barratt,::78,. a: Tueatrical
STATLER . HOTEL
~~. “Bring‘.|, the
longtime aficianado of the. arts and.
; anqual -vacations. At’ the time: af |mista
nits mes cee Cheus Knie’s
F
|
| Girls’ Revue. Skinnay Ennis Ore
show business. she hever worked | designer: died. July.6 in-New: York: :
* his death. -he- was.” -booker ‘for*the |,Animal -Carousel, .Four Sotanis, Two DoYE
LITTLE. CLUB—Vikki’ Carr. "Binte on
Lenz & ‘Chimpanzees, |
,
‘on Variety. as did Sallie who.. for |-He ‘was an’ art director. and ‘seene |“Steel, Pier, Atlantic City.
7°
| minicis, Will
ou

‘Glexander’s. Canine” “Reyue.”: Des- j.Shelby. voe- F elix Group’
we
& Marks, ‘Circus; ‘Knie’s Eleplignts,}
—. . ,
“LAS: VEGAS.
eo
as-a ventri oquist -in: a: turn: Ue. Jimmy & Circusettes. °
CALIFORNIA: CLUB-Jobnny -Paul.
ne
a a
*his’ Wife. .He “later.” -became| > WINTER GARDENS: ‘PAVILION — “Ar-. “DESERT - ‘INN—Jimmy. Durante. “sien
ing.ST yo
wo
=
-

Tibor
’
-.
. a time. bylined a fashion colunin ‘designer. for .more--than’.50 years , "Rickard: started: ”his::‘show.
“biz! ‘mond.
on this paper.
and - worked .on niore_ than; "1,000 *

'Dagenhani, Girt’ Pipers, .Our Sammy, Lit:

rentrili

:Ecareer’

Services and interment |in the’ productions both on “and off-Broad- *:‘with,
*
“family. mausoleum. in Salem Fields, | way. These: included. ‘the - original Lan. a 9gent. and. -ivas ‘partnered: with7thir:':Haynes,. Nicholas’ Parsdéns. Morris
Savage,.Des Lané, Trio Reyros,. Leslie
"production: ‘of “The. S. tu de nt.t Harr: -Romny and .‘Harry “Bestry- |&Danae
N.Y¥. were held’ Jaly 9.
‘Johnny. |‘Hart, John ‘Tiller -Girls,
Prince,” in:- 1924,
:
a
” For..many ‘years Batratt worked::re
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Danny

also worked in‘the-WHN Art-| Pony, Meus
cei Dodd; “Kase Sis

WILLIAM FAULKNER.
William
Faulkner, 64; Nobel-- for the ShubertS and

‘Sonny.

- Eddie :-Jackson,

Tr.aube?.

Dona Aden” Dancers, Carlton Hayes re. tote
‘Lounge: Johnny Pulea.,: Dave. Apollon, .Les pet
Fenimes: ‘Michael Kent.

_-

NES —. George’ “Burns, Carol: Chan-

CE
N
So+e

.

‘ters, Eddie: Calvert;.-C-Men, “Raindrops. nine. ‘Er |Barton: Daricers.: Bill; Reddie a
was: art’ dé | Ss.' Bureau” Y and: ‘firsally .. tioved.!
- |-Jehn; Three
Houcs,. Barbara-Law. Derek’ Ors. Lounge: :Lancers. “Vive! Les Girls.”
Pulitzer prize winning author, died: rector ‘for the. St. Louis- Municipal, eyer’to athe: Arthur Fisher Agency, pyeetiee ‘singers. -Maleolm, .Goddard. ‘'. £Et “CORTEZ — Sunny Spencer. Bite

‘Jimmy Currie’s. Silver Cascade.- ‘Haky &° ‘Comets.’
July 6 in Oxford, Miss., a. town he? Opera.: which .‘he joined in - 1932." which ‘booked. :a Inyriad. of :vaude-. Dancers,
. BRIGHTON. (Hippodrome)—HeJen
ShaA -Brandwsnne
AMINGO. Pegey
Lee, Myron. Cofien:-': «
oe
‘took: “Over |the °,
: piro;
‘Red Piice’ Combo,’ Martin: GraineNat
Ore:
©
popularized in his ‘writings. © © -.tHe. left :in’ 1934 -but: réturned in. PV. e:. houses:..He
.Lounge:. Billy’ Eck- fea
-er'’s Puppets, :Gearge ‘Meaton.- Gary: siti; 3 stine
arry
James.
He was born in New. Albany, ! 1941: ‘Barratt “also. staged. ‘produc- Paeration after: ‘Fisher. died.
Rickard - had: the’ reputation: atsler, Clifford -Davis: Hilisiders,. Dave |:FREMONT-Gents: ‘Newton
N
‘Bros. ina,’ ‘i
‘Miss., 35 miles’ from: Oxford... a - tions -in London: and Paris .and. dekeeping |an .act:"signéd once: ‘thé. JANE TOL. (Hippodrome)—_Frankis vau.: FAB!
GOL GEN: NUGGET. * Bob: Wills, ‘Cut
0-2
town he moved to: when ‘stil, a. signed -settings for:‘the ‘Brussels |
-name.‘was :affixed to: the’ contract.. {ghan, ‘Joe Church Dorothy Wayne. A i ‘Ups, ‘Ralph’ Lintz’ Trio,” Atin Edwards.
‘booked
He.
before
he:

Even Death could not. peinetrate ‘his may aignity nor.
x his4

incredible® loveliness. .

7

all’‘the. Steel’ ‘Pier. acts.
toak
fis :summer vaca-:

stin,.Pan.
Yue Jen
‘Froupe,.
“tACiUENDA..
Martell, Frankie's : ‘Jazzmen, Hetty .King. ‘olénn, ° Keynotes,

GLASGOW

. (Empire) :—.

Andy’ Stewart:

Davis.

Grover

‘Four -‘Tunes.«"Johuny.”..":, Pee
‘Ca hs. _Ryan." Lynne, .~’ *.

Shore.

& Bend. Dixie Ingram. Salty |
T—Pat Moreno’s. Favtiats & “Models a
tion. and. didn’t. want to--be -both- lan: Powrie.
arry.
Si
; Of :462," Bill Bird, Gil: La
Logan. . -Jamea . Urquar
tok. ‘Volants,:
. ered. ‘by eancellations ance: he.
Max - Kay. Eric. -Burns,: -Trioj NEVADA—Jay Orlando, King Henry- Sree
‘| Vitalites.-Arthur
Blake - Sinzers:' Rosé . NEW.” FRONTIER. "Lite. -Begins at -::
“Off: °
rMIM:

:

‘mary

‘His wite’survives, -aanmie

Manly.

Leslié. Robert's. Silhouettes,

“Minsky:"Ss. ’ Tommy. ‘Moe ‘Raft. ‘Carrie Fin- .

White «Heather Dance

i

.
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.
Mee
ea berPanicer_Bailet “Rambert.| ;Rell-:.
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Veceegnaeres
es
the craftsmanship ‘of the cast it’s gone: into. the: ‘ presentation ‘of|Paul Eddington as a. manly, “eon: ‘Eleanor Fazan’ (“Bonne ‘Soupe"’) ..
oldhat, a melodramatic version of “Judith” gaye. promise of scintillat- -vincing -‘soldier, though Tess ‘skilled:
Gar an
the eternal triangle, tricked .out .ing theatre. The. Jean. Giradoux:| as father. and lover; and _‘Elizabeth | ‘Ty rone Guthrie .C‘H:M:S, Pinafore”: “Pirates of Penzance’) . Pe
with some fairly superficial. philos- play ‘of the 1930s was adapted by. Shepherd: who survives the rather’ ‘Donald: MeWhinnie- {"Bverything in the: Garden”). wh gee eases 3
ophy and _Bsychology: by a man Christopher Fry,andHaroldb Chur!
(Continued ‘on
« page 83)
on
- Continued: on:page, BO)
George Harland:
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William Gaskill (“Caucasian Chalic Circle).
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$2, 950)Surplus on‘61ieration)

* Melbourne; ~July: 10. oe
" apeapite- ‘losses. ‘totalling: about *

A MEN ENTRY_-$378675in37Weekson the Road
-.That. there's - still dig ‘money to
tbe made on the road wis iNustr ated

969, 890 on ‘five : productions. .the|‘Equity Mambetihiy Rolls:

on5 Australian.

- Elizabethan.

_. By.‘DICK: RICHARDS :
||Royal‘Shakespeare Co. ; : again, last year by “Gypsy. The
Schedules British. ‘Tour [musical, ‘with Ethel Merman. makae
- London; fay:10."

‘Théatre |

‘High: |
Trust: ‘managed: to. chalk’ -up <a:sur- feHit 12;781, All-Time:
ing: one of her’ infréguent. hinter=.
“epee. Byé: Birdie, ».- the - Edward
“.°
«London. July 10. jdJand“ hops $n the stairing rete she
j
of:
$22,950. That.
gave vit. ani: - : The. membership of ‘Actors;Eq-1 ©Padula -‘production ‘brought ‘to. Her.
neg
the
Royal
Shakespeare
Co.
is.to
12,781.
record
toa
had-climbed..
cuity,,
‘as
Lee
of.
fund
| originated “on. Broadway, earned a
ae ealated
|’
‘its: first British tour in- seven.
of last Dec. 31, ‘That :is. shown: in “2Ss of last March 31.. That was ‘re-. Majesty's ‘from." Broadway. by. the “make
profit of $378,675 ‘in. 37. weeks on
“ir the
@ ahnual:. ‘report. ‘and:financial :“vealed in the annual report’ by.the: ‘Tennent . Organisation,. was °voted:|years, .and- the Arts Council is {tour,
‘That represented. the net af‘the “hest foreign:. _musical | ‘of: ‘the guaranteeing.
the.
project
‘against
“whion:
$.
-Fecording
-becretar'y.
mas
see -gtatement, :
1961- 62. West: End. season” by’ Lon-. ‘loss. ‘In the fall, three’ productions ter deduction of: $46.801 for -vari. The’ balance :sheet: shows that the’ “ Approximately. 30%. ‘of.the. ment-; i(don't -first-string dramatic. critics ‘in;
ous touring expenses, Plus’ closing
will
be
given
in
repertory:in
New-|
‘ oo rust: has | provided. reserves: of. ‘bership: ‘is expéeted to be working |VARIETY's- fifth-annual. pol].:But the}
-castle, ‘Leeds, Manchester and: Liv- costs. ;
~ t:°"ig22:500. for..the formation. of ‘the: bythe “énd ‘of August,:-when. actor |critics
‘played™ it ‘cautious ‘in. ‘this . erpool. ‘The ‘plays are. “Troilus and |- ' There was: additional reyalty and: |
wae ‘Austrafian. Ballet: Foundation. and ; employment: is ‘traditionally: at its:
department. asof-14 possible votes:| -Cressida,”. _John- Whiting’s © “The. ‘sundry. income:: of ‘$82,163 during.
:"g- similar. amount: ‘toward “produce : peak -because: of stock activity-and.;
ithe tour: periood. ‘That. plus the .
8 Son. ‘Costs. of ‘the 1962 “opera .sea-, thie ‘Start’. of. rehearsala for he.” only--six. were cast, “Birdie” gar- “‘Devils;”’ “and Christopher. Fry’s new road revenue and a profit of $630,-‘nering . five: and “Little. ‘Mary Sun- ‘plays “Curtmantle.”, _
“opened -at’ ‘Tecent- Ade-.: : Broadway |
productions.
BOD which
W
‘623: accumulated ‘by the musical
:shine”™ getting ‘a ‘solo: nod.:
:
‘The ..touring°-Company:: ‘Will- “{nLee) -Jaide’ Festival .of:Arts’ ‘and As:“now j
‘In ‘Several sections the victor Ww‘as: :clude. Dorothy: Tutin, Maxine -Aud- during its 89 weeks on Br oadway,
oe ne ‘touring™ capital .cities..‘Aelearly.. ‘defined;:-while in. :others ley, Derek:-Godfrey, Alan. Dobie, brought the total profit on the pro-.
..The respective: tosses’ Were. ‘made.
[voting Was ‘So: close as. to “almost Richard: Johnson, Max ‘Adrian; Ianj: duction ta $1, 091, 461 as. of its closelds as. follows: ‘tour ‘of. “Lock Up. Your :
¢aricel, out critical -“opinions.. “Stop: ‘Holm .and Michael: Hordern. Sev- |ing last Dec. 9. in St. Louis.. That
Loa vs!Dauehters,”. $8,700: ‘the’ Melbourne |
The: World—I Want ‘To.-Get Off,” eral. of the cast:will also be appear- figure, whieh includes film income,
roduction- of ‘fhe: .Most_ Happy.|..
the - ‘British. : musical ‘-skedde@ . for. ing’.at Stratford or at the: Aldwych, reflects the take prior to the deella,” $22.880; the Trust Players,|
Broadway
production « in? ‘the .fall,|So a hefty and wee nates trav el|$
duction of 20% of the profits as
rae : Sydney, $24,850;. the “Young Eliza-|.
“punning expense
(15° going
_Was-an-edsy winner of. the--honie schedule ieinvolved.’ ;
‘. =. Spethan-‘Players, '$9,240:. and. “The |.

BusinessGroup
“Hopes toRescue :

a One Day .of the Year,” $4, 420...
Profits were earried ‘on. the’ ‘fole|
- the. Leningrad.J°
no” Maly~Theatre “Ballet, -=$25, 250;|.

~Pabst,Milw’kee

‘tuner department, ‘with. éight: votes
‘against ‘two. -for ;Lionel: -“Bart's. ao

“Blitz!” and. one for. “Lock Up. Your
Daughters.”*.“Stop.The World”. cur-.

Milw’kee'sqMiller

o
Milwaukee, Joly: 10.- rentlv..at ‘the. Globe, .also: provided.
the best male. and femme.lead inj“ney, $13,850, and -the -Arts ‘Council:! ae group of Milwaukee busiriess- * musicals... both: of whom.-will” play}
‘anen
‘headed
Sidney-:: Plotkin,”
NE ve -of -Australia tour:‘of “Rigoletto”.". 7 president of --by..
‘Broadway:
Anthony: Newley.. ‘can-:
me Sidweat °Glove
og $1.840.
6., plans: to revitalize. the: falter- tered:‘home with 10 votes. against ”
-/
The. financial reportalso’‘showed: ing Pabst: Th éatre.. Plotkin: is’ not:
-“(Come:: Blow. ‘Your Horn” dn :Sy‘a=F

to.Miss Merman and 56;¢ to stagerchoreographer:: Jerome
Robbins).
The: percentage cut to Miss Merman: and Robbins represented a
“| $218,292. That, plus: another deduction of
$20,000. for unincor-

‘Has$75,767Loss

two for. Max Bygraves: ‘in. “Birdie |-:
o°"
2. that. the. Trust. made. advanices-‘and:
Birdie” ’ and..a‘passing nod for- ‘Fer-| :/" grants’ duting. the .year totalling:Ys‘related, to: Sydney. (different spell- |rence’
Cooper in “Little Mary SunL
ing)
Plotkin,.
who
with
Harry
Lash<,:
” . $68,770, .ranging: from -.$13,600-to-

‘| porated
_| $853,169

business tax, left: a:net of
on

the David Merrick-

"| Leland Hayward presentation. “OF
that amount, $845,500 had been dis-

In 0M. Period

tributed “equally between the management and the backers as of Dec,

shine.” Anna*:Quayle: -beat. :Chita 2
9. Thus, the backers, $422.750 share
+
“the Union, Repertory: Theatre: Co:; i:insky:-and Ray Mitchell as- “the .“Birdie -Birdie") Rivera to: top|:
Milwaukee. July 10.. | of ‘that divvy" represented a profit
-” “Sydney, and °$9.360 ‘to: the. council Pabst: ‘Theatre : Management : Cos.
place ‘by: five-votes to three, With, . ‘Drama, ‘Inc, the. nonprofit group. -of ‘over 120% on their investment. In¢,,
now.
operate
|
the
theatre.
°
os
". of the.National “Theatre (and Fine
"four :other. rimners. *
Theatre, |. -The film sale to Warners brought
“1: Aiets ‘Society, Tasmania, to. $972: to |.i- . Sidney ‘Plotkin,- has: indicated: ‘te’ ‘For: the second: ‘successive: year: operating :the: ‘Fred. Miller:
has: elected . - Charles- “McCallum '$650;000. against 10% of the pic“ the. Festival- of. Perty :‘and -§90° for. ‘the . ‘Milwaukee. Common’ Council,ene ‘which leased: the: Pabst to the.pres-" “ Albert. ‘Finney: had‘ a- ‘comfortable. | president:: - He™: succeeds: : William | ture’s' gross... The. - production’ 3
, share of that income is 406¢, less —
‘Phe - Trust received. $264. 150. in:‘ent. operators, that the théatre has. lead vas’ the best:‘male’ lead“ “per. Feldstein, who. retires. *
.The musical “former in 3 straight play: This time|. ‘Other-. Officers | ‘elected include 10%. .commissions:
:subsidies,’ ‘the largest being $90;250' deficits “estimated .at ' $65,000. -He. he
earned
for
“Luther,”
getting
914.
‘Paul’: Noelke’ and.- Mrs.. Robert|‘adaptation - of Gypsy: Rose Lee’s.
_. 1 trom, the. Federal Government: All /-Sas.his group will. cover: this dss. State: Govérnments
provided. sub-. as well “as: provide. Sorking: capital“Fetes with his. nearest Fival.. Chrisis- | Trainer, vice-presidents: John, Bell, |book, “Gypsy:. A Memoir,” had a.
{Continued on. page: 80). :..{ treasurer:
|:.Mr
“Raleigh Woolf, libretto by Arthur .Laurents,. ‘mui 6‘gidies, which ranged ‘from ‘$$9.400- -for..the. 1962-'63.’season,
hey corresponding. ‘secretary. ‘and Mrs._ sie by. Jule Styne and ‘lyrics. by ‘
(New ‘South ‘Wales) to $9. 00 ‘Tas: | : That is with the proviso that: she!
‘| Herbert -Heavenrich Sr. Fecording: Stephen Sondheim.
ane ‘mania)..
“ | Common Council .grants: the Pabst:

of the: Sydney’ Light Ope
ra

Co.

‘The. ‘City. Couniils: of Sy dnev, !"~ modification |in its contract; how-

wb Melbourne. Brisbane and: Adelaide. lever. - This; lease’. calls ‘for .$800}

Joy

also granted.-- subsidies: ‘Yanging| monthly;. or: 15%: of.. the’ gross,

8

from? $6. 750" (Sydney)

‘to:2 $2;250°: which everi¢ greater. Meanwhile.
“. = *‘;an audit of the theatre’s:-books: is

wo Angelaide

~_[being. made. by theveltycontroller $

we Cleve.
DirectorPr

MiracleWorker’
Flops:in‘Aussie

*, ‘oO

2 secretary... eo

feel

. Members . ‘elécted to. ‘the “execu-.
tive committee. were. C..A.. Mathis-

’Budget
Souan
‘Sei&dm

At 1506, 20% Overcall;

|-son,: Avery “Sherry. and Mrs. Lean:|.
ard: Markson; with © Mrs.: Trainer
"and. Mrs. ‘John Markson alternates.
:-Melbourne, July.10: -| Alb: ‘officers: ‘also. serve -On,, the

__Profit Potential.IfClick

The City. of“Milwaukee ‘contends : “Phe. “Miracle: “Worker,” which {«
"The budget. for the ‘Broadway.
‘|that: gross income is the amounit.re- opened. .May . ‘18 at the Comedy: ing. ‘body: j:maining. after.:taxes ‘and . touring .. Fheatre, ‘folded’ Jast- Saturday AV). 7 Paul: Neel! retifing, treasurer,7 production of “Seidman and Son,”
the ‘Elitk Moll adaptation. of his
- -show : percentages ‘ have ‘been. de-. . Plans -for. a ‘tour -of-“other. Ausfn. annual finaticial. Statement, ‘indi-|novel of the same title, is $125,ducted. : The: Pabst °‘Management*
‘argues |‘that gross ‘should be. deter- Aialiag cites have’‘been.oe, | cated that” the ‘Fred ‘Miller «has . 000. There’s also provision for 20%
Passets . of. “$65,352. : with liabilities | overcall, which, if exercised, would
Pitlochry; ‘Seatla nd: July. 10. Wnined:: after “expenses: have: ‘been.
‘but .business: Was. poor...
— :
of $4,150... The report. ‘showed ‘a|bring the total ‘capitalization to
“covered.*
There. is ‘more. theatre ‘iri‘othe:. Sidney, Plotkin says’ his group oF ‘Because. of the’ tight schédule- of: loss: of -$75;767 ‘since: July, 1961. 4$150,000. Sam Levene has ‘been
; 7a
‘United’ Kingdom and-on the whole “_ abouit’ ‘20 businessmen wants. the: - estimated” runs in Australia it was
‘The audit for. ‘the: period: ‘of:“July signed to a year’s contract as’ star
'. "Jt i$ good: as. oF better. in cases Pabst’ to: continue. operating ta:pro-:.
‘net
‘possible’ to .replace the ‘show | 1, -1961,: to April 30.1962. neted
of: the comedy, which the Theatre
.
. than the Néw York: theatre. That jis vide. Milwaukee. wathBoog. theatre. With another. In ‘the. same way as $65,352: .assets’ which- . included | ‘Guild and Michae) Kanin are pro=.
. Y the view: of William Patersoii. :“ASS. and.‘music, :
“. it is impossible to extend: the’ yun. $12, 675. cash. on hand, $715 in: ac-|-ducing ‘for an Oct. 15 opening at
.
1... sistant: director ‘of .the ‘Cleveland|
joe: a -success.:
Veounts. récejvable, $3. 500 in invest-. the Belasco Theatre, N: Y.:
Ji Play’ ‘House. in ‘a-recent'talk at thé?)
“According -to. Johii- MeCailuin; | ments, $42; 491 in fixed? assets, and. . Ah ‘out-of-town tryeut. of .the
“cr Pitlochrv..-Festiv ‘al Theatre ‘here,.
| joint: ‘managing - director: of: Je. C: |. $5, 969: in. other. assets... including. | play, which Carmén Capalbo will
“. © . The’ visitor:based“his impression of.
as illiamson,.-which. presented: the: Actors’. ‘Equity ‘bond .of’$5,000. Cur- direct,: is. scheduled.to begin :‘Sept..”
'.! the-Britigh ‘theatre. ‘on two weeks in’
: play’. in. ‘association’ with the--Aus- | rent ‘assets -total $16.890 .in cash: 19. at. the Shubert Theatre, New
London, ..a trip. to. Stratford-on-y
‘tralian. Elizabethan Theatre .Trust;: ‘on,, hand, accounts.receivable. and. ‘Haven. It’s. calculated that on. seil. ul *, Avon, .and ‘seeing “the Pitlochry |} the. Miracle Worker” “production ‘investments. .
‘out business~ of about $37,000
- Indianapolis, July: 10:
ye ‘eompany’ S: ‘production of “Piran« :
represents. a‘loss of about: - $33,700: :
“Tiidianspolig.
threatened
Savith
: There’ is. a- ‘possibility: that the: ‘weekly at. the Belasco, the show
2 2 @ello's “Henry.IV?":.
°1
“With ‘the bad business’ ‘recently
‘could clear around $12;000 .weekly
Paterson. said he w ‘ag particularly’ ' the. loss: of :all, touring. legit when. dione by ‘Saint. Joan’.and currently. Actors’: Equity bond méy- -have’ ‘to the first eight-and-a-half weeks and
:: :“fimpressed: ‘by the Roy al. Shakes-{‘the: two. local promoters. pulled: out yy,
‘be: increased. to. $10,000 “for ‘the|
vith .‘Man. ‘for-. All. Seasons’. ‘its:
‘after that $9,500 weekly. The -difvate peare: Fo: ‘production of “As: You. last ‘spring after disagreement: with;
1962-63 season:. The. working Capobvious: “that. ‘we: can't -present '
allows
for
ita] in. April, .:1961.: was about|.ference” presumably
Vv orthwhile “draias,” ‘McCallum
@uring the
*..«" "London. The. brilliant performance’": theatrical map:Tiext fall: and Avinter’;i said: “We. ‘shall have fo. leave. that. -$100.000:. Today, ‘it. Was. indicated: royalty concessions
earlier part of the engagement. Jt’s.
a2s
“that.” vith. . bookings" ‘for’: “both
‘local to ‘the: Union; Theatre, :where’ they j that. it's.between $10:000,and. $12, {4estimated. the breakeven on the
by: Vanessa» Redgrave. :
, moved him: “te. fears ‘of $09” he: houses, '‘the-:-Murat’ and Zaring...” “ean have’ a comfortable rin- of || 740."
production after the eight-and-a°
National : Attractions : has: get
we revealed.
‘séme* four -‘Weeks.’ ‘Williamson :Will - ! ‘According’ to the‘‘audit, income7 half, week period will be $22.000.
‘Discussing. the: activities “of:“the “dates ‘at -the. Murat: ‘for The. Une. -have. to. concentrate upon musicals’
ica the. audit.’ pexiod included.
“The :
$126.972 boxoffice. receipts. $13-411;
Bear "Cleveland « Play «.House. 2a “non- :sinkdble -:-Molly: -Brown.”
-iContiniued on.page. 80):
- Profit-makine- organization: run, by.- Sound: of. Music” ' and “@arnival:”
;7 in’ ‘memberships. and. cont: ‘ibutions,.

efers’

"English Theatre ‘toN.Ye7
+ Weeps With Joy.at:Tike’

Nori BACKNBL
SoS.ROAD LEGIT STOP,
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Tammy to Resume ‘Molly’
| For Hometown Hub Stand

are a board .of:trustees’ for-.the. benefit. ‘Frank. Lashinsky;, president, of- Na- |. vee
and $1, 621 in. programs. _The dreat-.
wes ofthe "community: «he. ‘declared; ~. tional.‘ says “the: agency will. hook + " pEGey WOOD'S. CAPER ©
-est “expense..: salaries and.MARES. |
o :“We- have developed. a system of a onty’ musicals: -and. comedies. here. ='- ¥
; iwas- “$131, 253°,
;
.
{Trav Selmier, head’. .of:-. Intro. ‘Doing.Lerit. ‘Maina’Also. ‘Reads |
ae my Grimes, ‘who withdrev
es professional. resident co m pany.
i. which ~is rether :rare::in “the U. S..-.-Productions,. the’ other: ‘local’ man_! Weaver. Poetry...
t week as. star-of. “The Unsink°
-We.think we are ‘the. oldest: ‘profes-: agenient;. firm which has been. pre-/Es
| ableMolly Brown” at the comple|
tion
of .a fortnight’s ‘stand in San
*; sional” “residént.. ‘company: -in. the. “senting..its. own shaw’ ‘and: boc k-anne
-Begpy
Woad,
‘the.
“Mania
of
the
.
-*.. States.’ ‘Our .conipany..of about. 50 ing: small °‘stale road “Offerings: at -“television ‘series. based. on. “‘i..:RéFrancisco, 1s expected to. he trek
7, o ‘plays - in = three.
in:
af ~ CHANGING PAGEANT ‘in- the musical for its scheduled 12-.
theatres: for an: ithe: Zaring, has: dated: the: Helen. {“member. . Mama’? -will' star:“gene
- eight-month season, Arom’Septem: Hayés-Maurice..: “Evans... “Program | late John van. Druten’s lezit adap-} *week engagement in Poston hevin- —
_ Willian“asburg, Vai; Juy 10.
‘for. Two. Players” for two: perforin: - ‘tation of tlie Kathryn Forbes. stories’ ere Goy: Mills E:-Gedwin: Jr. ipas |
-ning Aug. 7.-She’s a native of Lynn,
Ober to:May,? |.’
--The professional :community. ances: there: next’ Season. ‘He ‘S$aXS.. next-Aug..2-4 ‘at’ the Suinmer Arts’. diselosed that “a new, dvicna aa
ual be® :Mrasc., a Hub‘suburh. .
— theatre: ‘idéa-is ‘growing in. the.U, S., ihe. plans: fo:-bring.-in, other’ shows. ‘Festival -of ‘the ‘State’: U. College, ‘presented. next . surrins: Y
‘It's uriderstood that: actress, who
Ure.
y ; , according | -to. Paterson. “Several | and: has: set four .touririg: danceé Bro Kport..No¥L The play. w hich “Jamestown Corp.” 10 “he p: ace “The opened in the show on Broadway
‘ {companies have- -béen. established ' groups, including™the ‘Kofach--and. vLeeis. Hetler’ will direct, will be’. -Commion: Glory: * af vw“iiiar:aeurg.” in. November. 1960. has agrved to.
os
recently.” he™ ‘said: :“One.-is. the: ‘Babousky, Bailet,.the Ballet: Espag- _ pr esented :-in: the: College ‘Theatre. , Ma... Outdoor. ara:wa aS « yee
hometown ‘Sand whether
a- plav..the
: Washineton : Arena. Theatre. ‘There ' mou. Ximenez-Nargas... -Les Grandsfuct neve Miss: Wood .Wwill-also* appcar. ,fixture in this’ res OLE Colonial. she'll continue. with the production”
rbevond that’ bookirg is uncertain,
“: Asvéne: in Dallas ‘and one; surpris-| Ballets :‘Canadiens and: the.‘Sujuta-: the ‘ev enings of July: .27.:and 28 in: ‘capital ‘for 16 years.” .
_ tingly. ‘enough, in:‘the: small: -cily.of:, Asoka oriental ‘troupe:
;
7m
;"a, Onest onan. ‘show, “Finders in'! “New drama‘will be by: Holly wood —“however.
Erie,’Pa.” vel
-Ross: Christena, : who- booked. jn-.: the. Dark. based on the poctry’ of © whiter Lawrenee -Ei Watkinw ‘It WHILE. - Karen " Morrow.. who's substitu‘
=
wo
_
ras
a Toten
ret
start
with.
‘Bene
dict.
Ar
nold’
s
raid
ting
in
the
title
role for this week’ s
"her:
former
.
‘husband,
Jobn
Vz
SAL
' dependently ‘at_ the. Zaring. a “Con-.
‘ona. plantation: ‘an the: Jzmes’ River |i repeat stand in Denver. will con* the:‘South. ‘Fastern- Theatre: 6 Nerted’| film: -house,. Yast. ° stason: “AV eater. =
‘tinue
for
the.
next
three «.erks,
in
‘Revolutionary
:
-War
limes
and
}
aference ‘has. -been: incorporated: ‘asa. -¢alled: it .yuits” cafter. getting’ the || *MTady. ‘Christians: otiginated: “the:
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f * Boston's state tent theatre on the | “The following 'are. ‘the:‘ballots -of: thie indiyiduais participating ‘in? the: a

‘Charles ‘River; -which: has ‘been..a: ‘avinual: ‘VaRIETY ‘poll of’ thé. London drama critics: (figures. refer. to’ the ae

OFJ subject -‘of. -contraversy:’ ‘for: some|:
respective’ selection. categories). | time” ‘and: did -not “open. this’ year,
‘has: ‘been: given: a’ reprieve; ‘but
|: _Felix Barker (Evening News): 1,“Chips With Everything”; 2. “eBtite’s. a 2
Detréit, ‘Siuly 10.
4..“The- ‘Fireraigers”;. 5.: No: Choice; 6. Albert’ Finney;. 7... °:
3.:
“Twists”: “4
Three sank
Hoe ‘operations\Aimerican
|
Bell”
Ths
Big: ‘must provide for its own:continued - Vanessa Redgrave: 8, Anthony. Newley; ‘9: Billie Whitelaw; 10: -Wensley
4 survival: ‘The “Metropolitan: District:
d the
ar
otel,
here
have
:Pither;
‘11..
Maureen
- Pryor;. 12., Julian. Glover;. 13: Patricia.-Healeys: =
Commission’ -.has- authorized.’ its.
gotten together in a- promotion. ‘of|:
chairman, ‘Robert ¥.. Murphy, -to}: 14° Donald. MeWhintie; 15. ‘Giles Cooper. ‘
‘gummet
theatre: activity. in ‘this
.‘(Sunday *-Pictorial);
negotiate. with. the.:- Metropolitan |" Jack: ‘Bentley
.
The ® Kitchens, 2: “Stop ‘the
°
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" “Mutiny on the. Bounty”::“He’s.a’slob. Hé:thinks he:k nows ev! erything.’ "

present to see “Brothers Grimm”} loyal ‘and ‘conscientious. hardwork- |: Say “at’ this poirit.”” -.: ”
|-Quote ‘is ‘via Trent: Frayné;:who interviewed Miss St. Cyr “Bt:Bimbo's” i
‘than had converged when Presi- |e ’ but, “had. pleasure in ‘seeing |———————————
; :
‘Velub.in- San: Francisco for Toronto Star, ee’
-dent Eisenhower had his dramatic hingpromoted to: ‘Breater respon22h "Bees
ty family,
friends.
‘andthe
motion
‘pie=
1 “Buddy. Kaye, the’ songwriter, and: legit: producer. i*christiney. Martin -:
heart attack locally.
. |sibilities,
Forsyth ‘drove. through. ‘the ‘vot- 2‘turé industry, adding that: despite -B..Cohen. have: set..a -film- project to shoot in. ‘Brazil. in. August. titled:,
ing referendum: for’ Sunday movies | h's flair for :publicity; Wald ‘basic-;-“Flowers: for Elizabeth,” "a comedy: ‘predicated. ‘an’.the’ cultural ‘conflict:
_|-across Canada and. as re-elected‘ ally’Was & modest and generous per-* ‘of lavers ‘from. different countries. Kaye's. ‘in Sao Paulo ‘preparing. ‘the. |
L. ‘A.to N. Y.

Barney Balaban

| chairman. of. the national commit: sor: who was ‘ever. willing. toJend”pic; which Paul: Sylbert is.to-direct; Harvey Matofsky, with Charley...

.-

. Sehneer’ Productions the’ ‘past ‘year, on: leaye as international publicity, “
“Guild. re “coordinator. for Carol Reed’s “The Ballad‘of. ‘the:Running: Man,”. shoote:~:
:
..| was. responsible ‘for the™ ‘eliniina- Which: Wald:as a-founder-member, ing-in Spain and Ireland for Coliimbia release..:..: Col's, Aleé Guinness.
Aion. of the. amusement’ tax’ in’ cer-.: Also -paid’.this -tribute: |“A. ‘vital|. Dirk: Bogarde ‘high: seas, ‘pic,. “H.M:S. . Defiant,”" Will, play: this’ side as
tain: €anadian ‘provinces,and.:com-.’ force ‘for progress,:: réform’ and:! ‘ “Damn the: Defiant”.".'.And: Universal’s “The: Pharitom::Army”. is.now:::
‘jng: ‘to: the rescue of”. small-town:
Showmanship has. left. -Hollywood:}:; “Instant. Army.” Let the ‘Russians “invent” ‘that: one: .
. Sidney Burton. Pfeifer, Univ..of Buffalo °20,: a.. film: biz: attorney. in’
exhibitors across Canada:
‘vith Jerry ‘Wald's: passing.: “He
a
-|had: an- ‘all. consuming -interest in” fils: Hometown and ‘in: New. York: City, delivered. a treatise:‘on: “The,

tee of Motion Picture Exhibitors of -a helping hand:-

Leslie Barrett

‘Canada- for .the past. ‘three -years,! -Sereen ° “producers

Diana. Barth.
_
Chuck Connors:
Russell. Holman
Judson Laire
Peter G. Levathes.
Herbert B. Leonard.

Norman

Luboff|

©

Gordon. MacRae
Sheila MacRae
L. G. Ornstein.
-Paul Raibourn.
Mamie. Van ‘Doren
Monique Van Vooren’

_ George Weltner. ©.”

!BARABBAS' THIS SIDE

nt ‘ making. ‘distribution. and exhibition: NLY. Area. Alumnt Club. at its’ annual: meeting. ‘He dwelt. on :the integ-":_ we)
- ” Preenis. In Canada. Oct. ‘4In of. motion: pictures.:.“When induse:| rity.-of the bar and, as a longtime: show ‘biz aficidnado. he ‘recoursed: ~
-Getham Oct. 10.
. «fry: was under. critical attack, his to” Gilbert. &’ Sullivan, ‘Carl ‘Sandburg, -dlong .with. other :show: -biz 7
“wag one of the few. voices heard: in}sources for: groups. on ‘lawyers,- PS=—As Sidney Burton; ‘he. is. perhaps,”
: ‘Columbia's “Biblical ‘Spec, the:“its defense. He also had his critics- pane MsARIETY: ce the19208i: ‘Tength .of.years. having.‘been ane"

_[ 70m. .“Barabbas.”.

‘Thomas Aldredge

Joan Darling.
Theodore J. Flicker
James Frawley
Jean Goldwurm:

Act. 10.at. the DeMille Theatre, ‘the!dustry: “accords. .its’. “own:

“company . exhibit .“with.. Clarity ‘the.
: Rube Jackter, the 2.318-seat Odeon
ane ‘Continned” ‘on. ‘page 13). ° nr ‘tres. topped. the: third ‘week;. even though latter’ inclided: July: 4 biz..
‘Kingsley. ‘International. Will theatrically distribute.thie® ‘short. The’ -. 7} Carlton will. be the largest-theatre’ a
a!
. Painting,’ * praduced. and, directed: ‘hy: Gil Cates-Jamet:. :: Continental: Bl
Cara
‘..» {in the world: offering .a. 70m pic: ‘on
| Distributing will.handle’ ‘Tony Richardson's: The. “Loneliness of ‘the’: aoe
[reserved seat basis.. :

Henry G.. Plitt- Della Reese.
_
Madeleine Sherwood"

The Finest
nest Address
In London

: Europe to U; rane
:” Alexander H. Cohen

“od

eed

* Joseph.E. Levine =. 0°:Sos

Len ‘Lightstone eo :

| Irvin: Shapiro. :- =
- William-L. Snyder...
- Norman Twain.

|

fe

N, Y. ‘to L.
AD

~

Of Big:Budget Market”: 7

this side...

..

we

“Lt.” Gov.” Rex -Bell,” of. Nevada,. quondain -silent. ‘films: eowboy. star;mie
left an: estate‘‘in. excess of: $10,000" but: his “will. : dated “Nov. 17, 1961,0

2

ae
0

Jeft- no bequest to- his. wife;: Clara _Bow, ‘the “it”. piv of the ‘Paramount’ aa
silent days. A clatise therein states, “I am married ‘to Clara. Bow:Bell but“...
; we have. lived: separate and ‘apart. for many, years.’* “Two ‘sons, 25 2.

ByAmerican International} !

-.. Hollywood, July.-17: } and 27; were willed. the: bulk of:the: estate::Poth
American’ Iritérnational Pictures’: “a The sunimer ‘(and' second):issue:of ‘Canada's ‘Tew. film. ‘magazine, Te

has | ‘allocated: '$4,500.000- -for.. its|

Zoom” edited: and published ‘by Clive. ‘Denton and: Bruce: Martin. itwo

Film’® fs:‘skedded- for’a “January,

Frances Ann. ‘Milchen,, of the staff of Capri ‘Theatre. at El Paso, Tei, _ a

-1 1963, ‘starf, to be made’ in Europe joining the Peace Corps. to teach. English’ in the’ Philippines.”:
wr, and :‘Hollywood: in; 70m “and .Teeh-.|""
Markl “S¢ in
CBS radio -diréctor “boy -genius”. Fletcher Onetime:
“Toronto,
‘his old’ habitat;: ‘casting Wait: Disney’s :“Incredible. Journey”
Oh, nirama.: ‘and ‘put into: roadshaw* Te-|}

Billy’ Baxter” me
‘Burt Brinckerhoff”
Steve ‘Broidy ‘Martin Goodman”
-Jean Martin|.

- Kal Ross

‘Ghenghis Khan’
K “prakion | [ Long’ Distance Runner”

: “lpreduction’ of: “Genghis. Khan,” by }-of -Toronte.: Film: Society - enthusiasts) “examines: war on the. screen,
: ("| far the’ biggest "budget in: com-. ‘including, ‘Kobayashi’s. triology:. “The: Human:. Condition,"” .which*-has--" °°"
‘-, .| pany’s history -which -originally. in- ‘been shown .in Montreal. ‘There are reviews of. new. filnis. by. Joan Fox = |:
.. - |cluded. ilmg mhade. at $100,000 and and George~ ‘Patterson, cand. Gerald ;:Pratley. Surveys .“¢ensorship: We, Tate
ae under, ,
Canada,

Mary ‘Peach.

| May Fair. al
SQUARE, . LONDON, WAL

“Barabbas”’ . ‘has: “had.” extensive.

plavoff in Italy and. has opened ‘in

4 Britain: It was. reviewed: Jung 13)
in-WARIETY, from ‘Londen: :
nN

_ Ray Stark

Res.: Cable Collect—Mayfairtel,.
. London or. Your Travel Agent |

”

a

Ken Hyman
- Mitchell Leiser
Dudley Field Malone_
William MacAndrew*
Lee Magid: -

BERKELEY

Hig’ Han: bf Senceainternattnshy walfan‘Yojimbo," gine. eee

+ Toronto engagement will be.2 Te? astounding’ ‘list:of. screen” credits :
Hat thé. Carnegie. Hall: Cinema’...
Met ww Las sal thie’jarien at
etro is happy with the. news
‘before and. after. forming: his own:
| served'-seat’ policy.-.
j ‘the. fourth week gross: on “Lolita”. at the State and Murr ay Hill- ‘Theae: ,
: According to’ Col-sales yeep -

Mitchell J. Hamilburg

'

William’ F.. Fore, “director. of: ‘visual |
education of. the: Methodist ‘Church; in- the
3 current.
n issue: of. the. Chris-.

-[onto. Like: the New:.-York preem|| the most significant awards the: in-!

Ed. Aaronoff

Virginia Inness-Brown
- John R. Clark Jr.
Rod Colbin

will -have: its: and detractors. but ‘so.do. all: ‘men +”
8 street
since. ‘ ‘Through.
the 1920s a - Glass:
. Darkly”: sis the. subject “of. a:
-Ingmar:
‘Bergman's.

North: American: preem: Oct: Ao ait. who are willing to. stand-up

and: ‘be.| udatory. review. by, the: Rev.
the ‘Odeon Carlton. Theatre in: ‘Tor. counted... He’ was: the’ recipient ‘of (la
|:

'U. S. to:Europe

Julius Bing.
-. Pat Boone
. Samuel Bronston

".} every thing that -had to do. with the}-Lawyer's- Nat: for Burning,” -aS'v.p: ‘of the. State -Bar :Assn.; ‘before. the:

-\: + [|lease ‘for: Christmas, -'1963.. . Prexy: for’ ‘producer’ James Elgar, for ‘a- fall start; ‘Markle,. lately... in ‘tv; came.
“James. H. -Nichélson’ and. ‘Samuel
‘Broadcasting :in 'N:Y. under the regime. “of
to. attention: at Columbia :
/
PZ. Arkoff, who ‘will, ‘produce: ‘leave ‘Davidson. Taylor, :

‘for Europe this ‘week to: make:ars}: Hall1 Bartlett.Broduetions wil” Goproduce. “KS ‘GlopatAlta”torr
ve, vangements for filming. ot
* (Continued. on:
a page28).
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ey ERRY WALD, ENTHUSIAST

SFTURNING,NoPoliticalCracksArousedThusFar
PONE
# USS.USSR Coprodluction Shapes Up
(NTO PRODUCT)As

For. all:‘the. intratrade: eynicisms: about: “Jerry. ‘Wald-—his en="}:

Le

*:thusiasm, ‘his volatile-ideas-—none-in* the:-picture biisinéss -depre=*'

ae

cated his‘ taletits:-.Too: grimly ‘true was ariothér.Hollywood ‘ob-.

“>

gervation, born of :his: multiple ‘projects, that: “he: couldn't -tives}

Wa

that: long: to make: ‘all. the ‘S¢riptg: he. -annotinced, or. Pians, ” but].

what

+ To.

jhe made. “were conitributions’ tathe entertainment andthie oe “Abiout a:‘year:ago, ah employee:

TEL, exchequer '‘ofall concerned.

oe,

forestall

any

politizally-

tinged criticism of his. role .a3
prime-mover. and producer of the

“FORTHER UTIGaTION

‘of: Seven Arts: suzgésted. that the’
first officially. endorsed ‘under.tha
only. ‘thing. “the.” company: lacked: Cyd. ‘Charisses Suit ‘Auiother’ ‘Got cultural’ exchange agreement) So- .

’Bethaps the:keyhate of:Jerry.Wala's
Wa
ally” credo:was.
5.
best
ut
a4 “was. a. “prestige image. “Right -_
To Give’ Echo
wo! - \viet-American film ‘coproduction,.
cae tered:by’ himself wher he: started: as radio critic ‘onthe now de-. now,.”: -hé: ‘said -at. that. tinie, “the | 0. ¢
Lester Cowan has been contactiny
Loe -.funct® Bernarr: ‘Macfaddén evening. tabloid, the N.-Y:- Graphic: ;‘Seven : Arts’ imagé ‘is - Ray:..Stark:)_
hog ‘Angeles; July, It ta number. of: important “opinion
aces | rettiembered. that’ Sime ‘Silvernian and: -Vartery - didn’t: fear: :|:‘running. “up: ‘and: down.’ Wilshire’ . “C34 Charisse is latest to: get into makers” around ‘the country tik 2%* the. legal: ‘swim: over. stoppage of |.‘plain. the project. —
*. “taking ‘on’ Albeé::and the. vaudeville -trust arid: everybody ‘re-.“ Boulevard. taking. déals. 2:
spected, hii’ so. fis uréd Id‘‘take. on' ‘the biggest guy. in-radio-and. ‘ . That. the. deals have: ‘begun. to “20th-Fox's: “Something’s: Got to
The first thing that. Cowan has
2 ‘everybady- will just have'to-natice me: .Sot took on’ ‘Rudy. Naillee, -: “pay. off (and ‘thus “the image .is Give,” in which. she. was to costar been stressing. is that the project.
‘Witli .‘Marilyn Montoe.. and Dean an adaptation of Mitchell. -Wilson’s
was the ‘King’ -‘then... -We-even had: a scrap;.and they. ‘sure: ‘forming? ..is* ‘evident. with. ‘the -Te- ‘Martin. *:
novel, “Journey to a Far Meri-

who

‘this’ -week of .the’.company’s:
‘remembered Who Jerry Wald was-—but fast.” :'The more: mature - "lease.
‘annual repott... In: addition :to con-.

- Ketress has fiied Superior. Court
film: producer.in later years.was equally ‘adventurous ti tackling’: firming: ‘the preliminary: financial ‘Fetion’ against ‘20th, Dean’ Martin’ 3. dian,” has-been fully approve by’
the State Dept. Secondly he ene.
” were “big” projects. He scrapped and ‘he. wrangled and he sometimes: statement . :-Teléased ‘earlier- an- ‘Claude ‘Productions and. Martin. eal that “it's a good business .

wetubhat
to¢

pars Dart wheeled-anid- dealed but he never- kowtowed, ‘whether to:.Tack
| deal.”
‘Nouncing ‘that. the. ‘company earned himself, ‘charging she is still owed
care Warner, Rarry Colm, Howard: ‘Hughes. or Spyros: Skouras,. oon ne vaenet profit : in 1961 -of.-$1;100. 909. $14,000 ‘for ‘her. stint in pic. -Com-}- . Whether or. not ‘it's’ bec, a. res
~ | (against “a. Toss *of. $1,090,212. in. plaint ‘claims: that the three~ de- sult of these talks, says Cowan, he
He had: the |‘courage “of:hls convictions: and ithe:eoulda't’ Bon 1960), ‘the report -outlines: oné of" -fendants. had negotiated a contract}‘doésn’t know, -but there. has: “been.
ae ‘and charm ‘his. ‘colleagues. ‘andzor* superiors: ‘he: was not, to. ‘be: ‘the ‘“most.. ambitious :and. far-flung ‘for her. to. appear in film’ :for a no. criticism_so far, nor innuend>
"2!" prowbeaten ‘either.|“Nobody sidétracked.. Jerry ‘Wald.|.His: track: production ;‘schedules in:film, his- salaity of $50,000,. ‘and only $36,000 to: the’ effect that he is a parlor
--l of this has ‘been. paid: althougt:- she|-pinko.
:
“Thank - God I never was
~ record’ would: indicate that, ‘by the law: of. ‘averages, he. batted big--'}- tory.
had performed: all ‘services for a joiner.” he adds in. reference ta.
wn
league. ‘in “the.Hollywood. ‘celluloid capital... --His :screen- credits.’ ” Highlight. is ‘a:“deal: ith. ‘Metro’
w hich: she was ‘pacted. |
attest to. that.’-He' was a “credit. alsotd. his: own: dogged “deter="~ calling .‘for.-the™ :dévelopmént, - co‘| production: and ‘eofitiancing, of. 20}. . :Suit follows: millti-action in conmination: and native ‘Shrewdness: ‘Those are- “the: Keys. to’any suc-: | pix over’ the -inext several -years. nection with pic, which was halted.
. cessful entrepreneur. ‘Wald: Was: a £000. ‘showman, The contribu=:- | Aceording :to: Seven: Arts. Prodtic-| last month and. all plans, -at: least
. tiotis. he: ‘made,. as a producer: ‘and.as'a human: “being,” ‘rank high. ‘4 tion ‘heads Eliot- Hyniaii ‘anid. ‘Ray: ‘temporarily,..called off for its re-:

.
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TERETE
ey

bee
away
ot.

afford the loss ofsuch *
-OE
e
on:the ‘industry, rolls: ‘The industry: anita

2 ayaa film-making, People: :
—:

Stark, :the

‘some. Holly woodites who” back :in.
the °’30s. and ’4@s enthusiastically

Aand sometimes naively) joined all
‘sorts of organizations which lafer:

came: back to haunt. them.
Cowan, who takes off for London

agreement. is believed’ ‘sumption,’ ‘Twentieth: first slapped

| to be: “the largest .
single pact. ever $500,000: suit.against Miss Monroe,

and Moscow tomorrow (Thurs.), is
‘|negotiated with-a. major distributor :then $3,339,000. action against Mar- also out to downbeat the idea: that
4 bY an, independent. producing ‘com- tin’. Martin: countered with “a ‘the film is going to be a message| pany.”” In addition; SA has a-four- ~$6, 885, 500 against studis- in another type drama. If there’s any message,
~
‘| picture’ deal with, 20th-Fox, a three- Superior: ‘Court ‘suit.;
he Says; -it will simply be the idea
| picture deal with Warners, a two--|
}that.peeple are the same all over:
‘| picture’ deal ‘with ‘Columbia,. and is
and it .will be implicit in the love’
associated with. ihe Mirisch Co. in
‘Story (between an American stithé. upcoming “United 'Artists~ re}entist- and. a Russian girl. Pri-.
please, Two. ‘for: The Seesaw::”
| marily, he intends to make an adventure. drama that .can. be. sold-:
" According... to ‘the:-Feport;. “this |

———

Do NeuroticStarsHurtTI
Tclr?

INGMProitsSag;

SecondThoughts on.’ Recent Headlines—But. Nobody
Sure: of‘Tangible Penalties
F
Except. in Inflation: :

Brando & Other.
Features Tardy!

j like “The Guns of Navarone. " For

- |-misthod:: of. ‘operation® ‘offers . major|"

4 this purpose, he.is’also out to find

UN'S:‘EUROPEAN EXPLOITEER: '|distributors: important: product and| °

cy JACK PiTM AN

a new title for the film, feelin
| atthe’ ‘same moment. eliniinates ‘the
that “Meridian” doesn’t quite heat
"America’ s.“fli exhibitors: tend tta!ElieBuyse: Replaces Satdou,Who| need,” “on.” “Séven: ‘Arts’ “part; |-to|
the blood as anather title might
duplicate ~ the.” ‘extensive | distribu- |-.
Opens: ‘Own’ ‘Shop “-echo Wal. Street. on “those rowdy]
‘
|
‘tion
..
faeilities..
‘already’
~
available
|’
Accompanying Cowan: to “Mas;
- headlines generated . ‘by. “neurotic;.
“Pariis.“Tule 17.“| thitough, these major companies.”
_
“star behavior. and: the’ miscues’ of:
Metro’ earnings for the first 40!1cow will be. bilingual Boris: Leven,
“production management. “This: per- _ Emile. Buyse. “film publicist. “has |
;
‘Goat
o - |.
w‘eeks: ended: June 7, of the cur- ‘Oscar winner as ‘production <‘de
.. tains tothe. baring of: the industry's: ben: ‘named United ‘Artists*-direc- 1: . The: report: adds.’ tiowever, “fhat rent fiscal year dropped ‘sharply Signer of “West: Side. Story” who" ik
_ “dirty: linen”: ; in’ -blatant. public ‘tor: of ad-pub-exploitation for: cone. Seven’ ‘Arts -“‘is..constantly explor-. ta-$3.308.000. or $1:30 a share, from perform the same ‘task for “Meri“wiew -— the dtassting "attendant |tinental: Europe-- and. the: Middle: ing new.:methsds- of»distribution ,$9,422,000 or $3.74 a-‘share. in the dian.” Cowan.also has hired Russ“Give” East: - He “succeeds ‘Roger: Sardou,
-, “Sometliing® Ss. “Got
corresponding
period. last" yeat, speaking - actor John Kerr for 2:

_ “Mutiny, on. ‘the Bounty.”
*” ete:
ling

nadassure: the greatest, net income.”
in the pic- and also ta heip'
|who.
eiresigned.
ned ta establish, his, own |: -. Principal. ‘portion: “of. the: annual ‘prexy | Joseph. R. :Vogel: reports.*trole
|
icitt: - rt...
-.:
i‘Earnings for. the. third quarter of ;coach Russ actors whom he'll ba.

hat:.‘to: pu

report. is ‘given: to .a. rundown
the
‘general:
is t
, “Yet:
‘every
body infeel
on: the’ ‘infernecine!
; = :Buysé,: who: bas‘tad’ extensive -properties, either ‘in production
: “warfare begets a neédless blackeyé:;: film ° Company, “ experience,’ :has, ‘preparation: ‘for the. future:: In
_ forthe industry. and, :worse, ‘could‘Fgiven'
up, his own, indie. ‘publicity ditior.-to. the: ‘production: of

possibly
” office.-

‘boomerang. at “the - box- frm. to.Joitt UA: *

It's. ‘reasoned: ‘that. ‘when j -wf

va
Penriillioris read-a Satevepost, article’.

on-the-Marlon: Brando whims,: and>.

Fewer

7:

Fe -

F

: “| features, “the :‘Meteo: deal calls for | Year.”

‘Kicking

* géntment -‘is: likely” at-the. wickets.:

“LALS6- feared: is. the ‘possibility: that |public hostility could. spill over. and’|

“| get - Geraldine Page for the othr
: Vogel éxplained that the decline | principal American role, but |no

rar.

“2h duetion af” Broadway: plays .and. to;i was.that in Jarge ameasure to. tne |
deat has. been made yet..
"share: the -contracts .of -a° nuthber-, fact.
.
Cowan will-be
the biggest picthat. some ‘of.
of stars committed ‘to Arts,"
“1 tures ‘Wwere not completed for re-' ang ‘expects, on Bone four weeks

sf
SoughtCode
seth

ithe. Fesultant |ballooning .costs “Of:
“Mutiny,” a.certain: amount of Té-

on.
testing in. Moscow. In-addition to
or ‘the current year. were also down | Gregory, Peck, .who Cow an has his
‘ad-. to. $755,000. or 30c a share from: eyes on-for the U.S.‘ male tead,
20. [$2.738. 000. Or .$1.09.: 8 share. last’ the producer also. would like |ta

a) ‘62Half-Year

‘hort: theatres’. Willy’. milly:“for "|
tinie..
ae!
;
;

off” the. -Metra- ‘deal | is” ‘lease

as"

originally

Scheduled.”.j as host to the key Soviet techni-

the: ‘euirrent.. “Lolita,” ‘to. be- fol- ‘These’ pictures, including | Mutiny; cians who will. come this side
ts
lowed ‘by. “The ‘Main’ Attraction,” a 08 the: “Bounty,”
The .Wonderiul work out..preproduction arrangestarring.. Nancy Kwan, and. Pat: ‘World.-of..The’ Brothers Grimm” ‘ments: for- the U. S. locations foc’
- Boone;: "Tamahine”. starring Miss! ' and-“How. -The West Was. Won” will: ithe pie.
7
.
-Kwan:, the film: version: of: ‘Tennes- “not be-réflected :in revenues ‘and:
‘see Williams’ «Night: ‘of--: The.” ; earnings: until the new: fiscal’“year.

Those too: wellpublicized :man
|
tt
| Teuana’’;: “A Global |Affair’. ‘star-;
‘lyérs of. Marlon. “Marilyn, Liz. et al,
“Washington,” July. ‘17.
~ phggest to: ‘some. exhibs that, ‘tlie: Bj ist ‘six “montlis ‘activ ity:‘this ring. “Bob. Hope; ‘Norman: ‘Krasna’s .
FOR CAPITOL Ty
an- Festilt-can-only-be to create in.the’ Near by: Production Code Authority: “Sunday in New York”; the reniake:; + 718.000 from -$110,112:000. in. the |:
public mind: ‘an image.of Hollywood: of the Motion: Picture. Assn. showéd: of “Of: Human’ Bondage”’:: Joshua} 1961 period—was alniost--entire- |
- chaos :“and. of: stars: dictating. our ..a dtop of 49° features : -aS com- Logan's | “The. Careful Man”;. Ru- ‘ly due: to the‘decline-in film- pro-|
Washington, July.17:
“business.” This: is- precisély what: pared .to last’ :Sear,: Same" time. ‘mer .Godden’s WA Candle: for: ‘St. diction” ‘and. distribution; “which : Motion Picture Assn. of America °
_ the: inv ‘estmentt. bankers resent, too:3 “Nuinber ‘of. films screened: for Code- |Jude”; “Fred™:Coe’s production: of ‘went: down to $74.680.000 from: attorney ‘Barbara Scott yesterday
“Tennéssee Willianis’ |“This. Prop- :
-Calmer. minds --among the’ Show-* ‘Seals totaled: ‘81 fis year. as against. ert. Is:Condenined:”:.an adaptation . -$86.097:000 last vear. Revenue from: «Mon.i challenged | the canst
‘television. and Tecords: and: music’ tionality:- of. two . proposed -bills
ten; however, Shrug-off the tabloid, 130 in. 1961.’
of the ‘French. play. Film: of Mem: “as. Up. in the Period.
‘-antics. -Some’ contend. that: the: ine: : Social ‘problem ‘topped: “the. list ory.”
* -whieh- would establish motion: pie“The Wild Affair’: “Meet Me: i
tramiral brouhaha-hasn‘t. been: ins Ww.‘ith 22: next was: coniedy ‘with -12.-in’ ‘Monte Carlo. * a musical star |
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- Direction oF ‘the: Rassegria’ ‘del. Cinéma” Latino: Anieriean (Restival |
a cof the Latin: ‘American Film). at’ Sestri Levante, Italy, recently accepted] |.
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his
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Increase iin U Ss“Financed Features—Weather a Factor
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“By AARON ‘PINES

Washington,” ‘July 17.

. Manila, July 17.
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time.” .
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Included An. photo’. murals ” ‘\-diers: defending Red-beleaguereddemocracy... It, will be-shot .in se-.
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Head.
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$3.
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ote
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ro -of a number ‘of. “Scotland ;- which aid is being Sought from
* pile in: mining’ stocks: “After, buviing "Warners" "pren,‘50 fil backlog-for. :
‘ber.
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“Hitchcock's:
“Rear.
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Yard”
shorts
‘to
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brought
to’
1 $24, 600,000, for tv: sales, he started ‘Seven ‘Atts. in‘a-suburbat: Turonts.
‘the
‘authorities. “High import
‘sre7 tannery,:.as a. holding: ‘conipany.. for’ his. ‘show. biz. purchases. ‘Then he’; “Window, ” to: he: followed. in Octo- :a-head the feeling held-in ‘certain |‘tax on rau stock is at issue,
w®
=
. * bought. later: Warners * Pictires.. and some: froii: 90th? for. '$15.200. 000-";“ber by™: “Roman: Holiday”. - and. in , sections: of. the trade: that. the .pix- |. ditto the 25° > boxoffice.admise. rere
"++ He's also in realestate. in. Florida ‘and, the: Bahamas. and ow ns Amer ican~' November: ‘by: * ‘War and Peace." -[to-tv. ‘situation: Should be looked at
tion tac:
°
“Cheering
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a
‘| afresh: -Cinematograph Exhibitors:
.
Fotalisator,: which; runs: tote: maclithes’ at. racetracks: as’ well as. other)
Both “Across the. Mekong" and
“What: fas,“proved ‘most hearten:|‘Assn,. believes the time ‘has come
“sgompanies imaking eginboxes,. ables and.an. assortinent. of.Products:
Mag’ to the: Par ‘exees. re the. ‘Lewis, for an “extensive review” of" the “WIA” will be shot in: their. ens.
‘vhole- quéstion of films - On tele, ‘tirety in: the ‘Philippines. Earlier
package’ ‘fa. fact: ‘that the ‘returns |
* Déath of. James: T. Hainada’. Hawaii: Times’ fini. rev iewer, _prompted |
. . -. Honolulu Advertiser ta:note. editorially that “something ‘vari, hunian, ‘have. peen. so. big ‘in. fa¢e- of .com- and. has ‘set-“Up 8 special ‘subcom- in. 1962. Petramonte Productions
| headed* by Joe Steinberg: Tensed.
". delightful and ‘irreplaceable. Ww ent. out..of the Island: newspaper scene’. ‘petition’ from ‘other: post-48s which" ‘mittee to. examine the situation.: :
‘(Continued on page 16)
* o with, his death.. adding: “Nore ’‘than .one newsman lias. wished he® had are: now’ to be Seen “all-over: ‘the i. - Leading -exhibs :feél “that ‘the:|.
said: on ‘purpose some’ Of. ‘the: things Jimmy Said: by.“accident.
wy
free tv. map." ‘The ,Par execs ‘are’.-Film. Industry -Defense OrganizaEditorial noted ‘one-of his classic offbeat filny fevdos; w hicli:started: ‘assuming. the “Sack”: “Delinquent” |tion, which. buys up’ tv rights to.
ewe didn’t go to’ the. theatre. last: night” ‘We: vent: to’ Waianae’ instead. receipts. are: ‘not, necessarily: the re-. féature pictures, should be: far
7 nS
* But Judging. from Ww.hat:‘we:Saw ‘in’the. ‘trailer. last, Week, thie: Picture ‘sults of: a. unique: ,combination of. more selective ‘in what it. picks up.

4s an amusing :comedy.*

aoe

Of ‘an. actress,” he* once - cotnnjented: “She. is a hearty: edter:: She

vee has.Strong,
:the “food.”
.
. Another,
ae nt larges her

-“solid teeth and eats ‘like she's, enjoy’ ing every: morsel.of
2 +:
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Britain’sVariety Tent
ToHit $2,800,000 Next
‘Tonight show :-:obviously: hypoéd exhibs opine'that it is just not dis-/
Sept, All for Charity
‘the: boxoffice. *“In ong town, .they! cyiminating .enough:. CEA -is ‘ex- |

factors;.. ‘though’ ‘they - ‘admit that: While. FIDO ‘by ‘no. ‘means Snaps up
| Lewis: two-week ‘stint on NBC-TV’ Ss everything that: it is. -offered, ‘some.
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Capt. Tom Enderby, efgeee Ray’ Kinnear |probably. ‘have only. Himited appeal j It" raises’: “the:“question: “of:“Why. but: she discovers them in. bed and Fhe
boorishness but. he ‘manages*skiljto. Western: audiences. .
+ the: Germans went along’ blindly: “pays. him. back .in her ‘own. coin. :
“fully to Keep up.an illusion of high
“Teaming. “of:"James: “Ntason and}ts “It is the: story. of a. mianl im.the! alone: ‘on the whole,’ in: spité of the|:
voltage danger.
Opatoshu
gives John Mills. in:a ‘subtle ‘clash of per-.;4: late
“
- summer ‘of. his life. Who “ha d' ‘opposition. ‘but--can_-not® “quite van- | - .: There’s jot: ‘much, ‘subtlety. inthe .
an excellent show as ‘the disillu-. sonalities: between: : ‘two ‘offbeat : beén something: of: a rake: in ‘his| swer it.. The’ reasons. are there, aS: proceedings and it depends. almost. wey ns
siened, yet philosophical: president. characters . is a. useful’ “boxoffice itime: He'd. had his .own. mistress;
“|
entirely:-on’
‘the
lively,.
earthy
-per=.
6.)
is the lessor. oe
Miss .Caron, however. in a bid to stroke. It! also helps ‘the idea-6f the "and ‘fondly believes that her teen*
| formance |‘of. ‘the ‘star, who :“Wears! *.-.. .
|..‘get away. from. her “Gigi” -image,. film ‘a great deal..Add-the lushness.' age. daughter: is’ his. Now.: the: fam- |: -Shots of, the: Hitler machine: ‘in.
| a. wide: -‘range’.-of;. revealing’ and..--- " »
action, ..war... stuff; mectings .‘with provocative. costumes. to ‘offer some" =... seems ° uncomfortable.” with her -of rich Tahiti locations: and- ‘throw:; ily: brewing “business fenile
is
in
.a
fle-.
biob- Franco. and Mussolini. are prima-:|Monteros ! eline. ond: there. are
obvious: exploitation: ‘atigles;: There’) --"
role coming over .as. curiously cols. dn the. ‘nubile Rosenda™
‘rily new,, atleast not as familiar are: a. couple. 6f-amusing sequeri¢es,
°° measure, .and-: this !Iems’ ‘ta be. tesdlved. ‘before. it-is ‘too as” ‘those. used in the~“niany. films. “notably” the. ‘star's. performance. in -.- -*.-romantic’
for
narra
Jus"){has the ingredients: of .a pic which‘Jate: ‘For ‘instance, ‘a neiv. niatch.

ventures. into an apparently ‘desert- |

ed village

Casting of James. Robertson
of this: ‘type... It: ‘is’ a 4ribute-. ‘to: tango. contest: when .she’ partners |. 0 -.tice, that. magnificent extrovert. -as_|inas something to offer ‘most film |‘must’.bé made: for ‘his, “widowed Rotha’s - astuteness” ard: patience. .aone
the-filling ‘station's’ patrons, ©«: + *
and, ;‘dauehter.: and.a husband, found for}jThis ‘is. a. necessary: and. important ‘And of:
has a. polish
This one
a mealymouthed,.
“which
-‘situation,
another when‘she-takes a -day.
an: intriguing
But,|-patrons,
crass.error. planboss, is a sycophiantic
tation
| -film,- and should take place in the.
i

ee

Godfrey fares “well” as the
Bpells success.
“Ina gentle. way, “the ‘story ‘in: “theatre: as. well -as: Nideo:“spots in- | off to.accompany:a young “Viennese: / -°
a
“|
"| who had ‘come- specially. to:take vee
brains: behind the uprising: RichAction © “stems -‘from :Gérmany, ‘ folds: leisurely: ‘as-.:‘the~‘characters: ternationally. am
» Mosk. _{ her, Off :to. .Venice:.:
hoe,
‘ard Pearson, .Sandor. Eles :and} ‘Just after the war: A jumped: up, icoine vividly. to life.- The .old:man:
“Giancarlo. :“Zagni's ”‘givection: ise a i.
Eleanor ‘Summerfield “contribute _pompous lieutenant colonél with, a‘Tenews -his.‘association ©swith hist
useful cameos. .Ian Hunfer scores, !king. size inferiority. complex. ‘John’ “former: mistress. fo the anger. of. his a wen
" | short’ .on- vitality “and. ‘inspiration. -:
‘Derek.

briefly as a -eynical doctor. —_
j Mills) clashes with: a sophisticated, t family,. ‘but’ their annoyance ‘is for=}: arr as
Robert Krasker's. ‘cameraw ork, ‘carefree. -junior.. ‘officer. James +gotten’ when: *he- suffers a heart ‘ate foe:

the location. sequences and the-stu-. Mason): ‘Pre-war. Mills-had been a tack.:He. recovers from ‘that. attack,
dio matching are all okay.: Benja- |elerk in the-stockbroker's office.in- but shortly afterwards has
fatal |

‘-</-Miss.-Lollobrigida ‘: infuses: a’. cere

vs,

:: |tain amount of, gusto: into the -pro-”.
5 Continiied from: ‘pace: i —= : ceedings. . Enrico

Biss.

‘Mario. - Salerno |

“makes: a- fair. slioWing as. ‘the -huse 0

min. Frankel has ‘chipped in, with !which Mason: had’-béen ‘a. junior. .one. And ‘so. the decisions: corcen | oe Be A Mai, " ‘loosely. ‘based on: ‘band who: cannot: stand” his wife's:
Benjamin’ Appe? S: war novel, ““For-

flirtatioiis- nature: -‘The. -other girl
score. partiier... Mason. Still has the’ effect, ing, all::the’ family's: future. can be!
tress ‘in. the -Rice.’’ : Starting .Van, is . nicely. played: “by “Milya’ ‘hie
jerk. Mills stops. Mason” when hej:.” “Film his — been: ‘ professionaliy’ Heflin, *Rita. “Moreno: ‘Jamies Mac-- smaller roles are adequate.
“Arthur: ‘and “four: Filipino. ostars,| “Muro. Fre
be laid firmly it must be at the j tries to-smuggle loot: back to: ‘Lon-, ‘Yensed in-Agfacolor,’arid the acting ;-Leopoldo:
Cr a
Salcedo..: ‘Giza. Morena,. o
doorstep of scriptw Titer ‘Mortimier. ; ‘don, and. Mason. is. ashiered,is ‘universally: -good,. ‘The: two stars,
Oscar ‘Roncal. ‘and: “Marilou: ‘Munoz, * oe:
Rich..
He finds. a life of: dissolute ease ” Ganiiro. Nakamtira, ‘as‘the-man. and'|- this: Irving Lernei-directed reledsé |
Polnocna: Nise:
‘and’ enchantment ‘in: Tahiti, with. a: Setsuko- Hara.” as (the. “widawed*
Ellis. ‘Kadison “exited 20th-Fox’ -patiye girl and ro: worries. ‘Mills. “daughter. ‘make. a. particularly, fine’.‘took ‘three --nionths. ‘to complete
Mass)
with --Jocation™ ‘shooting :‘done in. ae Olanighe
(CZECH)
moot
after studio decided not to pro- -well’ ‘after’ the..wwar,:: arrives. to” “impression: :
Mur
urOe .
| such’. places as “Montalban, -Canlu-4}:"-:-duce “Bride in the Hand.”
Karlovy. Vary,“Suly’10:
negotiate a deak to build a. hotel{=

‘an’ unobtrusive ‘but. sound

“Guns” is a clear case of a lot of of making Mills feel like -4 cheap-NO, longer. postnoned.,
talent failing to jell.. If blame can

oT

| in Tahiti, comes across. Mason and-t
finds to-his intense irtitation that|.

nae ge

ee.

|. bang, and. ‘Taal; three: ‘icturesque.['.

Ta ‘Siepna

; towns: in, Luzon...
- About the: ‘same. time. ‘aS: “To: Be
. iB
Mason still‘has: the same effect’ on {|
bal “Man” - a. joint: etfort, ‘f- Gold:
j him, .:that ‘of. reducing. him’ to:
r Coast: Productions, .an _Athérican:
+
fumbling’ ‘ineptitude, and humility.”
“icolumb'a: “release: ‘ef, ‘a ALGER IR Frans!
Situation: resolves when’ ‘Mason . ‘Zebra production. * Stars Ch: itles ‘Vanek. |firm, and Tararaw. Pictur eS.-a ‘Fili-

(The Stens)Ot ALTAN--COLOR.
* Berlin: July 3.

crech ‘ State. Film production. and” re
lease. With: Margit Bara. Joset. ‘Kroner,

.

0. :

os
Ladislav... ‘Chudnik: Hanjo.. Hasse. - Iwan
Mastrik,- _ Emilla’ Vasaryova. *‘Directed :byJiri, Krejcik.- ‘Screenplay... . Peter Karvasy. °

. Albert Marencin: camera, Rudolf- Stahl; |
‘editor, ‘Josef Dabrichovckey. *’ ‘At Karlovy”
.Vary. Film Fest. Running, limie, 90 MINS.-

‘pino:‘owned - ‘entity, -:“produced: “NO .Valentin....-.+-,
re ia:
Josef. Kroner: Lo
;¥is nearly: murdered ‘by. a
* Karol Machata: ° .
Marian ../ 2...
: Ployed by a local shopkeeper who: “and.” Pineili: _Cureli;: |cemerd:, - Se rfirms -Man.Is'.An sland.” a’ war. picture’ ‘Palo. wee
peadislav Chidnik
<=)
‘with:
sétting.
‘in
>
‘Guani.
during:
the.;
a
feat.
Margit ° Bara.
‘Angela:
“music.
Turchi.:
At’
Berlin
|
Yr
ile
Fest.
‘ covets Masoni’s girl ‘friend tRosenda ;
-... ‘Hanjo, Hasse’ Ceiyhes
A Running -umes. 110 MINS, aePacific’ War. *Then*® not: long:“from ‘Brecker:
; Monteros): Mills .is: accused ‘of the’
. Ivan. Aistrils
“his stint- in.the: Madiid-made‘ ‘King Durko -.;...s-2>crime . and, ‘from ° lighthearted. i
A Chekhow short: store hag’ Keen’ _ OF: Kings.” An which he, ‘portrayed’ °
| revenge; - Mason ..wipes ‘off:.the.old '
-eXbanded ‘into a. full-lencth ‘film. in “Christ, Jeffrey. Huriter assumed, thet. “this .Alm”“recounts: ‘the: ‘erritieScore -by seeing that: the tetchy.up- .
Spellane; ‘Maritia Vindys IY Fected:|
thug.éin-,Daniélé
by. :A, Gattuada.-- Screenp?: ve . Lottuada

Film Editor for Sale
Latest Model, forced to ©
sacrifice because. of. business

1. Start ‘is. deported in: disgrace °from -this - Nisrris. ‘Ergas “production: “Bur-principal . part” supported -by- “Mar- dilemma: of. a. cé}laborationist. fam." aro
.the ‘South. Seas Paradise, the. hotel ‘it has-been given ‘larsely a -‘ocus? shal Thompson, and’. Paul Edwards-{: ily during the: ‘fast °‘War when a«mentary ‘flavor: withy little dhoutht} Jr ‘Ronald. ‘Reniy: Bar bara’ Perez,. Ww ‘ounded partisan | Son comes. home.
tmission- stillborn.
taut:-os
‘The two male: stars in‘this.;
pic.fa narratiye * development. . It - can,! Joseph. de: ‘Cordova. “Scenes. were , It. -ig “well ‘mounted: anda
-have) small-. playoff. chances ‘shot. in. Subio, Olongapo -and: an. | drama: despite the familiar. subject
have a field. day. Nason -is finé ag “only
.
c
i ‘And: it! ‘Intramurés, Manila.’
.
outside” its native: territory
‘l-matter... There: could ‘be. some “play>- a
| the mocking wastrel: while «Mills : Pee
is
equally
zood
re difficult -lacks-ithe. .essentia
qua ities ‘that:
Prev iously in 1Y61,“Warner IBros: |-off mileage abread.in this ‘because:-;
|}
t

good
inhave
a more.
j Toleequally
that could
-lapsed- difficult.
‘into;give.
© this type of- film. an artv flavor. Lope‘a-paity'to thé Philippines. to. ‘of the suspenseful ard‘ sleek treate: ..«
: parody, ‘but for -the: thesp's shrewd: Fhére “is little substance. ‘to ‘the 'Alm ‘under. ‘the..direction: of ‘Sam ment. ‘But -it“ lacks. the: ‘penetration, ©

récession..

and: therefore: director . Lat-! Fuller, “Merrill's Marauders” “With. ‘for: imany.. arty ,theatre chances.::
a
| how. Every 4nfléction;: every. ges-- - tuada-shas.: been. obliged: ‘to. make |.the ‘sinée. deéeased: Jeff. Clandler‘}’: AS: ‘the:‘Russians“approach &: fame.”ea
: this. virtually into. a ‘trav elog show-*: ; handling: the ‘main. role! Two Fili-}fly:in a:‘small ‘Southern: Czech ‘Vile’
‘ture.
is
‘supremely
‘right.
‘for.
the’:
ence, who Is still ‘Mexible .
ond.
cocky, affected. ‘character. with: a. ing. the hazards’ that. were-encoun:‘.Pino: stars: were. cast’ in prominent: ‘lage, one’ son is: révealed ‘as: a. “Jocal
fae
inventive.
_
.
tered” when. chorse-drawni 'caravans j reles—Pancho.. Magalona. and. -Luz: Nazi. sy mpat hizer,. ‘the — daughter oe
chip on his shoulder. :
~ ee
the only: ‘acti‘ess in an othér-|"
The five years wasted . “gutting |TV ‘These two. carry. the main, ‘pusden. crossed: ‘the. Russian’ ‘steppes: -But + Valdez,
“making. love:-to .a ‘German major:
commercials
(two of them at Eliot,
of the film: but get affectionate’ since. this. was. filmed on Jocation |wise- ‘all-male cast. ‘Prior’te ““Mer- ‘and one young son a partisan..The...
Unger and Elliot, as ‘supervising edi- }
in- ¥ugoslavia it ‘hasn't: the alithen-? rill’s. Marauders,” the-only foreign ‘latter is wonded ‘andhidden in the:*
.
‘tor), and the ‘seven years. of cutting [| alliance from a string ‘of people. As.
‘shooting; writing every other kind of. Mason's girl ‘friend;- the ‘néwly. ine: : ticity: ‘that. such ‘a: treatment .dex: produetion - that “had “beén -under-. Rouse. over. ‘the. Nazi ‘son's objec 2
fines
picture. (including: several features)
‘niahds:..
nore
taken, jn the Philippines. was 20th-: tions. :
troduced. ‘Rosenda :Monteros. is .at-.
go addled. his brain that he went into
tractive, though it is unlikely that f: The: ‘story, such: ‘as it3is. ‘concerns | Fox's-‘An American’ -Guerrilla..in |: “It ds “Ghrisitids, Eve’ and’ a“ini
fi business for himself a few years ago.
' That’s. where 1. come in: .¥ was’ his’ ||
she..-will ‘be’-a. contender: ‘for’. top;‘a Small peasant boy: sho. is: sent | the Philippines.” based .on- Jra Wol- |}: night | mass has:‘been. allowed. The. @ employer during those years,
‘acting honors for’ ‘quite:‘awhile: away. from home.in the’ éare. of his; fert’s -riovel:. that. included’ Tyrone ‘local priest is ordered ‘to-tell' the’.
Fortunately, years of analysis’ have | Claude: Dauphin, coasts along ..in:-a.uncle to: go:-and: study .in ‘the. big Power, and: Erench.aetress. Michel:
| taken their toll, and he’s finally come.
; line’ Presle. ..Fritz: Lang directed.'- ‘people. to. give “up the ‘escaped par-.
|
minor’ ‘guest: rolé as: the local: boss;city.:.And :for “its “entire.- running
to. realize that you have to be. really
tisan. for he. is known: to: be hiding.”
erazy to go into this business. He reof ‘tourism. _ Jacques’ “Marin offers time, ‘the ‘film ‘describes his. advens |. Yank producers: find the. Philips | somewhere, butrather: than do this
-trenched from that elaborate office’
some. choice: bits: as the Joeal- police |tures. on:the-way. ‘Some are quite t“pines: a. convenient: locale ‘for film-. .
to the cutting rooms. They ‘re air ‘COnediverting,
Such:
asthe’
folk
dancing
|:
‘Making
‘for*a:
number:
of
reasons.
fi ditioned, you know, with a nice ‘view. |. Officer - With -a yen: for: _ Whiting:
i séquénice., though that’s. a’ bit .cver- | One; there is no language: ‘barrier: tisan’. is, -of the building across the street (and
thrillers.

| Here fs the’ producer's

j observation. and ‘professional’ ‘know: “tale,

dream —~a

film editor with impressive experi-

|

you

can

see

a few

inches

of

- Herbert’ ‘Lora: (skiifally ‘made up! jong. and another. showing. the male. ‘between. -American. ’ and *- Filipinos }.-:
. “Leénsing” re ‘Bhopelly: crisp:‘end’

Broad-”

| way}. Now he’s “sane”: (2)...
in reduced circumstances. |

and:

as’ a Chinese) has ‘a? serio-comic¢| travellers harpooning ‘fish’..in: a|Sinicé they -hoth. use English; sec- ‘direction manages to.get suspense.
| role as the local: tradesman, who-is'.Stream.-But ‘by and. large. it's eon-. ondly, production costs --are” not into, this.: Acting ‘fs uniformly:ae.

.

-He has some nutty-thing about want.
ing to work on: pictures that give him

the frustrated. rival. for’ the affec- |.ventional stuff..and: has. been.better
‘in many: Westerns.
‘up. brown. Madge. Ryan and. ‘Libby |:- ‘Though Lattuada. has’ tried: te
-Morris chip in with neat cameos as’ ‘give ‘the. film. some:‘impetus, he’ s

“satisfaction” oe
or something
like [|-tions of Miss Monteros,. and ‘does it.idone
anette
He's been crazy
this way

ever

gince

that

gether for Morris

picture

he. put to-.

a

prohibitive. ‘Thirdly,. the - ‘climate. ceptable: ifSome*are: ‘sterotypes.
includes a-long stretch of: dry:‘séa_ Most

son,

ideal’. ‘for :location. ‘shooting:|

i

Finally acting and ‘technical talent
Ta. couple of. typical Yank fenime ‘been handicapped. by. the very :flim- is’ available in ‘loeal studios, which

Engel won a couple.

of prizes at Venice. And the film hedid for the Staté Department, that:
excited the: Russians 50 much, that
helped. Or the picture that played

| tourists’ out: to live -it.. up,: Gary ‘sv ‘material -put-at: his. disposal: His produce” some ‘100: ‘native’ features.|
‘Cockrell, Peter Barkw orth: and Ray: ‘direction, .however,.. captures. the annually. ‘Filipino government. gives | :
Kinnear ‘effectively - handle. ‘the ‘period ‘atmosvhereé: : and: ‘the scenic notable -‘cooperation. . ae
‘effects in ‘color: and: Scope. are: at-|
three other. significant: parts: ©
Anywot. erazy or not, he's: available.
He wi. tshe aient that “place .a de-:F}- ‘Screenplay. has. many ‘momnients: trattive: Marina .Viady. an Italian {

Jast month at Cannes ... ..1° think.
that. one unnerved ° ‘him -most .of. all...

mand on
talents” (whateverthehell
| of. amusing wit, but: is never egg-: actress: with."g00d looks. .is* given
that means). Pll sell him, for less
‘star. billing. “but: has’ nothing: more
‘than hie usual rate if you'll just give- -head. In fact, ‘the.‘script :and ‘the di-|
‘rection of. William AL. Kotcheff, a than : ‘an: insignificant: role.which
"him something: ‘interesting to work, on.
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|: - ‘Construction is.. nearing _ comple- | tele -director’ making. his screen’ “calls for. ‘about. two. brief appear- ‘tion.here on the new: theatre. being. “LT ~-“ THAT TOUCH OF MINK”.
‘debut, both. offer. bonuses to Mason. ‘ances. arid‘one. line of: dialog. Other] constructéd.-by Esther’ Rueneés.:The.]_ ven YOUNG: AUDREY WENO
and Mills: which. are. deftly grabbed. ‘principal .roles. are ably. filled: by. house will be known.as the Juarez: sf
a
| Eostmon. Coler..”
| -Phil Green backs the film up with ‘Charles: , Vanel ‘and. Daniele Spel-|. Formal -“opening “is:Slated for .
onN STAGE3“SUMMERTIME”
Ml yros . August.
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MCA Under JusticeDept.Gun:

Home Entertaimentof SantaMonica
‘YettoPutUpPhoneLine Guarantees

mm ‘the: Gor érninent, ‘paid he “didn't |
‘agrée.: with. -MCA’s. “eontention . it

| would ba: half: ouit of. the agency.

biz ifthe restraining -order ‘re-|mained, -‘The- judge: interjected he.
“Contig ‘from Dae. 3 ae
+ ‘would have guessed alot more than
-Geonard: ‘Paster, ae hor‘has: been;
- *. han
. ; anyway, ‘fo “Which. ‘the. lawyer re-: 50%.- of, MCA. ‘clients were. actors,dling - the.
:‘MGA: nivest
iga- we sponded’ ‘MCA ‘was: ‘trying to” pre. .but- that’ was the: estimate, cof.the .
Hollyw: ood, ‘July 17.
ny tion: for. the Justice Dept., told. ‘serve the. employment of the. peo: MCA: lawyers,” ws
Completely div ergent views: of
vs Judge ‘Mathes ‘that. -to° lift -the. ‘| ple. involved. through. an. ‘orderly | :ic
~ BRAY-FERNANDEZ PARTNER ~ Home Entertainment's possible
“Posner, Suspicious.
0). restraining: order would ‘be: to’ transfer.:
‘¢ launching -of its follvision system
"_ -rémove the tency, ‘from: coure: “]° ‘Obviously: a “bit:‘puzzled. By.‘thet. ~Posner- Said. the-‘question«in- ‘Hope 10.Roll "Hard — to- Adiapt{in Santa ‘Monica were offered here
lobe) sgurisdiction,- and,’ he’ . added; -ramnifieations--: “of. -show. ‘biz, the’ ‘¥olved - ‘Was ‘one’. Of : “irrevocable
J iminez ‘Work with. an HE. exee predicting it
‘damage’:
..
ahd’
that
‘was
why
the.
wos
many Of thé. siine-persons: ale” judge asked,, iy hit, does. MCA: have
would not only be. ‘Sepfember, 1963,
wove Sc deged: tochare:r iotated nronop-. to sell?. What: ‘does: a buyer buy?” U.S;. moved_so fast ‘to obtain the- onon
"Madrid: July’ 1.
as announced, but. possibly sooner,
- order. ‘MCA Was. attemptirig’ ‘to. sell |.
Dawson. Bray,” ‘Mexi¢o-based while a telephone company exec
“ee 7 Oly practives” in: ‘the ‘Govern; : } Susnian-: ‘Feplied. .‘:‘he™“gets™ these'}- ‘Off ‘its talent agency. biz as a going
ies _ Complaint: ena. “he: ‘Fthings 2-7 “MCA . is’ -giving “arp .its coricern to its:“own employes, he Yank: ‘producer,. who ©entered said it could not begin: in Septema Tunning ithe. ‘dlent agency.
rights-to-act: as, an. agent’ for those. “charged. - ‘He’ ‘asked why ‘an: agency: “Pueblite”’ at'' the. recent San. ‘ber of next Year unless Home En“Sebastian - Film . Festival, has. re- ‘tertainment met its” financial ob“Buttressing the: MCA. -ar suments “people: not: -niembers: Of. a givemn:): which, on a ‘gross ‘annual’ biz’ of.
vealed. plans: to team .again with ligations ynder its “contract ’ int“was. an: affid sit’ from. - Wasserman, !, Guild.” “The judge: repeated: ‘his; $8,400,000: was being: handed over:
Emilio * (El ;Indio) |‘Fernandéz to.
;
. who statéd. MCA has. kept the Jus=: ; question: -and ° this. ‘time. ‘another to ex-employ es “without: MCA -tak-|‘film’ “Platero- x Yo" in Spain later mediately.
advised.
MCA
lawyer,
Lawrence.
Beilengon,
|
-Veepee: Oliver Unger said’ the
- tice’ ‘Dept:..
ing: ‘a :nickel. ‘for it?’«-He’ said. the, ‘| this, year. °
‘of.‘Sereen’
the: statis!
- of. its agreements. with:
AG: rose ‘to-3say, “Although. the Govern-. restraining --order ‘and. a prelinr in-].- Seréen: rights. to..“Platero”” are’ firm was in the..“happy”. position
of -having-.a choice of ' financial: :
tors. ‘Guild. he’ arrangements * tor” merit. wants. us.‘to: get -out af the: junction are: ‘needed, it's’ felt: “by, ‘awned
by Ed. Mann, who has, been
exchange ‘of ‘sie¢k' tor Detea ‘Ree. agency . ‘husiriéys: we are: enjoined. ‘the. U.S., because ‘some. of the. same. associated: in | various~ efforts to. deals. to launch the-system, that
from
:
stirréndering
our:
franchise’
People. ihvolved’ in ‘alleged :viela- ‘bring: ‘the .Juan Ramon. Jiminez while it.was. shooting for installa_ords sand* had turnished copies. of:
“its prospectits-. anént ‘the. Decca’ lo SAG: We ‘are’ restrained - from tions. over a period of years’ Ww ould. ‘prose poem fo. the sereen. over the| tion in September,, 1963, “I: really
sate
seney
’stock situation to the: Dept ‘df-Jis-:.. taking. any action: of ,divestiture: be
|: - ‘invol ¥ ed.in the ‘ageney..
-past three: years... Until ‘recently, have my .¢ve on. April of 1963.”
———

MICA'S ‘clients’ canont.“be.assigned

He added; “we will have the financing pretty
well in.hand by August.”
‘However. Ernest W. Watson, vee-

. tice on. June 20 “Gokernnient. was.
without’ the: “client's *consent,” he]. Posner -said. re. -the™ argument ‘primary. handicap: has been screenSako reminded: MCA Planned to--dis_ said. MICA Awas giving Up. its talent’ “over” what - ihe. agency would. ‘lose: ‘play adaptation frorm-.this. modern.

* pose-‘of “its faleiit, ageney: by. July:‘agency ssithout: asking |a,nickel for ‘if it Had na. franchise :with - SAG
as, he ‘said.
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it,he said. :

:split. . “representation

Spanish-language literary: classic:

‘Bray, Fernandez, and..Mann left. pee ‘With General Telephone which.

is. al.

-|‘ “quite | frequent, arrangement” din: .to ‘survey the.. Andalucian. town of would put’ in such - ‘installations, .
“Dapattmént ‘asked. pe additional”
took a ‘different: view. ‘While. em' Dainage. Done =
.
Saif: “and \it’avay sent.dn Julyosy ~“Beilensair contended: thatig lot‘}show biz. saying Eddie’ Fisher was | Mogter : where’ “Platera” will ‘be: phasizing the: company. has nothing
.
‘repped by.the Kurt: Frings’ office, j filmed. . _

‘along, With.” an ‘offer to’ discuss the.” ‘of ‘daniage’ lias. been done that-¢an’et.
‘in pix, :arid,’ he: ‘believed, by Wil.
So ‘matter: With. the De nartniaat.. in! be: Jundone.”:
-by -the® Governinent's:
“Washington ‘at the earliest Pos: id!e:: restr aining” “prder:: “He - “explained. iam. Morris..in:tv. The. judge said.
‘maybe ‘this’ applied: only to -highiy.
, time, W.assérman. “said:
=the. relationship of. an: ‘agent® and a paid - ‘actots and he didn't’ know. if
-Wassernian’: Ss’Plea”.
‘Client, compared:. ‘it. ta ‘that of: a:Pistier. came. in ‘that category, Oh:
“£In: ‘view “of :the July, 18. date, law yeér.-and™ his clicht,: |'yes,”. said. Posner.
;
- Judge : -Mathes.:. ‘hammeriing. on’
time réquireme Nts are. importarit..®
‘ Posner emphasized: he: uiged ‘the Said ©Wasserinan.- ‘pUszesting
a:the SAG. ‘situation’... asked: . ys ‘hat: -restraining--order “be. kept ”.untii
|*
getting date cb-Jidy: ig‘or -10.- Noth-* do:-: vow do xito ‘comply - with. ‘the’:

‘to do with Home Entertainment's.

NorelcoDemo OF
Lamp atOssining

financing, he:said, “we could’make

-the date of September, 1963, only
if we started construction " sight
now.”.-And the firm will not. start

untilit ;sees coin.
Under terms’ of pact awith Gen‘eral’ Telephone, Home must meet
eertain -financial’ requirements,
: ‘none of which has-been met as

next. “Monday- because “he ‘felt ‘that’; :
By. JACK: ‘PITMAN :ing was’ héard. ‘froin, the--Goy ern: agréement'——gendt: ina ‘pieée. ‘of:‘all’ arguments. should ‘be. heard.
.fment - Hantil: SIO
IS LW ashington: °paper®” Beilensén answered,’ ‘that’s ft‘Don’t: decide. -until. you’. know - all’ North. American’ Philips. (Norel- yet. “As a public utility, we can’t
‘€0)..andSkouras ‘Theatres fetched ‘speculate: with capital funds,’” Wateounsel, was “asked: ta. appear: vat." tight.” “but .Susmun: “thterjected , the. facts. “he urged,:“There. is no

“the. Departmérit ‘Fale 13." and -‘hé-the. franchise ds’“automatically “SUF. |rneed ‘for: a* decision .now - as ta three. ‘buéloads of exhibition and.
‘press: reps: from: Manhattan. to Os-Wa§ then furnished: a”-copy. of- the. “Fender ed: tre ce
what: should -be:done ultimately,"”
sining,: N.Y. . Monday : (16) for.a
Beilenson
then: “said “that. ial!
“eomplaint: bain fi]:a in bL.. AL seek"
he?
cont
ended.
eres
|
firsthand Scrutiny of Norelco’ § new.
ing’: divestiture ‘or athe _combatiy,, ‘although’ “MGA: has |/ no
“We. sav MCA ‘Artists is“the crux discharge
lamp ‘projector-. a
:adreement:
with
other
ae
‘tor.
“unions:
{
: 's
‘said ‘the. ‘exees
|
arid:
léverage-..on‘whicli
“MCA.
has
|:
‘The refurbished Skouras theatre.
“AFTRA: iTS ‘itivolved.: ‘tliat * it: and|
“MCA: couael Was ‘not. adviséd other ”‘actor “‘unioris had, been’ told: qnade: its: violations. If .a huge’. part. the: Victoria: - Which ~ incidentally
" “wm
teniporar¢ orverwould, be ‘sought..- “of”the. MCA intent.”
| of: the. natné -‘talent -is. transferred. | was “to.” ‘relight. “Monday. evening
Jie: stated. adding: at: no. tinié, did.: ' The judge ‘said: ‘fe.couldn't: s6e:ten ‘masse, it would”: be"; the :same” rwith: a: -gala,: ‘is- the: first Western

son. pointed. out.’ ..

Money would -hate to be: provided the carrier in two ways—one,
‘a substantial. amount: toward’ construction’.of lines for such a+ ‘SYS=.

‘tem, the. other. a substantial amount
asa. guarantee |SO: that the firm.
doesn’t.” ‘wind up. putting up .lines
for «a. system - which,may not be
” | Hemisphere ‘situation to‘-install the: a success, Watson’: ‘said. This is-.
the...
At, ‘objected ‘where. theré’s: any: restraint: on: in- basis ‘or. leverage: aS.Uy. the past,”
ae
tae “the: disposition of the ‘agency. © dividuals’ in- the. agency, and Beil: -he asserted. 7
} new... ‘equipment. “New,” :: however. called a termination. -bond, he said.
“2-0 method, desired 9 ‘accomplish: @nson’ Teplied <“agenc. oP ‘employes: . He. declared ifthe.ietipofary Or- is rélative, ‘since the. booth gear }- ‘Phone: conipany charge to ‘Home
- jt.-he. “contenaed: “It-was MCA’S. *
an. forin any: cor poration: they der. is /dissolved,’ MCA. “intended has: been ©‘operative :for’ sevéral .Entertainment is in two parts, one.
desire, .to. aé¢complish..the -disposi- Want, - éWe: waat
‘understood. transferring’ ‘its. entire: clientele. -t0- “years: in. other. parts of the world -based*‘on 14 .-milé. per cable, the
- tion in. an.:orde rly and. fair manner -.
“ sanie- ‘avericy ‘exges are Femaining- the. spinoff agency, which brought | (267 installations in- Britain -and ‘other -a charge for. eath service
drop which, HE = “orders, W atson
“Mith -the: agency: ‘some goirig’. into |a-quick rebuttal: from. Susman: that. the ‘Continent ‘alone’..
* the: " preservaticn:: of:employment, -production: -alid |getting “out ‘of the Ithis couldn’ 't..be done withdut: ‘the ’ ‘Radical: fo, the. Norelco, projector ‘said.
‘Balch‘business;
+ Lor. some. 300. AIC A. emplos es,"tlie agency:
| clients” ‘ permission: and: that’ -no’ is: its switch from conventional.arc.|:
in
aid. he:
MICAS
Said:..
. Tagree
ment.
had:
been ‘reached: with
Son. ‘Sai
“affidavit ‘sain:
a
and shutter to a stroboscopic
eeks ‘an |anybody: He. declare
d’ it-would: not lamp
Wasserman, in’ His“affidlan:it,‘con-* “Opportunity: for ‘the.-agency people
pulse’ lara: tabout threé: and a half
inany: ‘inehes: long) © ‘which °_produces: a
oo tented that. if. te’ Government's: : to. continue. ‘in- ‘competition: in‘ that ‘be: ani “en: masse” ‘transter: i
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temporary

‘order. fetiains in “el-* fieid:: “The: talent -agency --couldn't- event.

- “{flickér-freé

screen.'image

of’ ex-|.

1,351.TARDRIVEIN >
~FOR LITTLE FERRY, NJ.

+ -feet- beyond tamorrow, the Gov ern: .transfer: a. single’ agenev:’ contract |
“Sees Bower Shit’
veptional, intensity, The average:
-Eastern’ Management Theatres is
“sa rent - will. nave ‘accomplishéd.: by:2W‘ithout My Fitten. consent of ‘the yari-"
posnek” -reiterated. that he ‘felt’i filmgoer. With |Jess attuned -retina.
er indirectign, and ‘prior to- any oppor-:. O1ls. weliénts,” hie! ‘said. “The judge there was: no. doubt ‘such a: trans- | may: appreciate this Jess than: the{starting. construction of a. 1,350car. drive-in ‘at. Little Ferry, N.J..
: tunity’ to MCA-<1o retutecharges:. : commented; ““¥ou ‘need. that .-‘anys. fer. was- “contemplated, assiginng: fact: the pirlse. Jamp. eliminates’ the} Ozoner should be. Feady for next
"made. by the -Goverriment. its pur. Way.” Such.a Transfer. -is ‘prevented. ‘contracts’ of clients. willing to’: go, ‘image. “fade” tendehey common to i season. a
pose + of: -dissotving- the .agency. *. “by the’ -restiraining -order; '“afgued along Awith -the, deal; and,:-he told ‘conventional: ‘projectors. Not. Jost.
Eastern Management. -‘aperates. a
-.. Government action. Could. prevent.“the ‘attorney: ~He- “said, -too,: MCA.}:Judge..“Mathes, ‘it avould -be very also. is that’ absence “of: the ‘sual number
‘of .al . fresco’ ‘Situations: ‘in
wo
an”: ‘ordérly*: “transfer? “of. those: iwas.. trying” ‘to’ protect’ jts:: profit- ;difficult “to. put. ‘people. out |of the Lare Jamy increases the Safety facthe Jersey-New York. area.
“thay.
properly
-be-:
s+” vights: which.
“sharing .. trust-‘for: employes, and¢ “agency. biz -inyolv ed: ‘later. 7
’ \ tor. “When -a lamn. .burns” out, a
—
Sa
-*" transferred” and. *“preserved.” “he ‘said it: w as ‘hoped: the’ agency ‘would “What we really want-isto dis- ‘fresh. one, automatically drops into |
- 20 said. If the ‘order: Temains: in, ef-' buy _up‘one of ‘tlie subsidiaries ‘for solve’. this: mammoth -,corporation ‘place.
a
<5, "la: feet. ‘beyond ° ‘tomorrow, =it- does *a nominal sum, adding,. “We’ re-not- ‘and... turn -these. ‘actors’ free “to “While officials: of. Norelco aren't “,.+- mot preserve, the: statits -qud. it: dé-,“giving ‘them anything.” .He. then. wlhomever - “they want.” the... said, ‘pushing the’ point, ‘the .more: tech49
Se . Stroys -’“itt for .“all:“time.” he Cone. ‘said ” MCA Ine,: Was. not trying:-to. adding ;Beilenson™ Was, ":“frankt nically astute .‘on such. matters’ fie-}—_— Continued Jrom: page 3. —
sniake any money. out of the ‘Spinoff. when ‘he ‘said: the ‘agency’ would. -be™ ure the new lamp. for other. _appli-. -eeption “which-‘ follewed at the
oo tended, ;
,
"Wasserman donida: that" AIGA. ‘Is: of ;the. vagency. ‘biit sought to-pre- transferred: w ithout -MCA” ‘getting. -cations: |‘anon. such .as.in' the -am- ‘Quattro Fontane on the Lido...
Despite. the heavy: preponder-.
ateur.. and: professional motion. nicDas guilty of: violations. as-charéed.-He: ‘serve ‘it’ for the” ‘people | Shohad a nickel. .
i
‘photogranhy. - fields.
The ance of awards to red- -belt nations,
‘fure
. °. algo -denied “canspiracios”: . and *been’in:‘it:So.Jong. ... “.
. The U:§.Sttorney ‘algo:
|
Said last’
‘prize
awards: Were generally .well |
“ \“abuses.!” He Jabeted the: proposed - oa
- Judge. Ww onders®..
| August ‘he: bégan investigation. -of. thought_is that: it could:be adanted
ees plan ::for .divestiture: not. “bona * -\ Chon: thie *judge vasked -if.ther’ | SAG: files,.and™ it was not “until ‘to elimiiiate ‘the hecessitv for lug-. receiyed by. these - here who |had
‘seen
the
entries. With some ex> whollt . avithout- ‘merit. “and. “fealle. would-- be ~any’, “prejudice”. then_ that’ SAG. began negotiating |ging conventional ‘floodlight.Bear.
° Based .on “unjustified. “unsupport-.. if July--18 -came. and’. went: Susman.
along..on. say, . Newsreel ©assign- . ‘ceptions; there was no doubt. that
an ‘agreement. with MCA anent the
the
eastern
‘awards were well de‘ed: and: "untrue; “. “conclusions.”’ [replied -MCA. should: have. rio.Jimis Spinoff. ‘Posner- explained. ‘that. in: ments, But: according. to a Norélco.
<2..
Phere'’s not:-one- iota: of. truth |toy tations: on: ‘going: out’ of:. business, .‘the’ SAG:MGA agreement. ‘of last’ ‘spokesman. this. {s.stillonly 3a con- served, and: that the commie entries had been ‘avell -seleeted with
the -cotitentién’ MICA“is “not:acting. .: but. ‘that: under ‘the. réstraining ‘or-' October,::there: was*-a proviso ‘cent: for. the nence.”
For. the’. present.: “the “nulsed an aye to quality. rather than quan_ in complete. good. faith in” its, ‘et>|der could tot do it..4 talent. agency| whereby. MCA: told the Guild. if it
‘fort..to: preserve -jobs’ for:,its: -eniz:: -Gan't. be-‘operated | Without .a “SAG |‘bought. a .motion: picture. ‘produc- lamp” Is only: ‘available for 35m. and | ‘tity.: Russia. for example, sent only
three pix. won a Grand. Prize atid
Tee Dloyees, he ‘said. categorically -“des; franchise: he: stated,. adding, “We.
‘tion company before next Séptem- CinemaScone. ‘nroiection. For. 74m
>. oy ying the Various. Government. ale g
canst. be in’.‘between—we're either. -ber’s: ‘deadline to: get?-out- of: the heaming‘it’s still “a few years off.” a ‘first prize in- Tecreational films
ij
with: two-of: them. no
‘In
or:
ive’
re
outl?
re
legations.
“ole {agency ‘biz; it’ w ould. terminate its Now: ‘proiector, -“pv ‘the -way. is
’ Yanks.‘ fared less. ‘well ‘in the
wie Wasserman... chareed: “that: ‘negoWithout élaborating, :‘Beiienson- franchise with SAG 30 days: after ‘nriced: slightly :under. the convenmoppet
event, but’ scored in previ-_
no ‘tiations. have been: “irr ‘epatably”” “said:
egotiations:- ate ‘at.“such. a: such an -dequisition: ‘SICA. acquired: tional-eauivalent. .
:< -.harmed “by. filinz. of: ‘the: Govern: : stage -“daivase -may.- -already:’: “be ‘the’. controling. “interest “im Decca | ' ‘Skauras" circuit has: ‘additional in- ous |-documentary fest with five
cpus z ment: -aétion ‘and. ts subsequent re-: ‘done;" and: ‘he ‘said’, action: “would ‘June: 18; hence ;the. July 18.dead: stallations perding: -but. aparently wins, briinging total of U.S, awards
at two events ‘ta seven — eight. if
“a, e.straining: . ‘order::. “MC Av : shiould: |
1 have. ‘to be! taken: today Sif. it's* . | line::. ue!
oy | there’s. no: rush. to convert:
jone counts the” out-of-festival
put ay:
": ~ have. the: opportunity” to: arrive: “at:-done!” He-said, the :order. :
CIDALC. “Silver Gondola.” “" +
+a. arrangements for disposition: of. its: “éloud”” on: this...
:
now would. allow.“many of.‘the vet | companying- chim: since :‘he's: thet © It was .generally opined: here,
) talent agency: ‘business “in an::or- “The. judge. took ihe ‘SAG: dead: employees” responsible ‘for alleged | ‘talent agency: éxéc..most: promi-.
' too, °-that Czechoslovakia, which
..~ derly’ -“and. responsible:::fashion: jine ‘more’ caliniy. ‘than MCAY com-,
to, ..contihue:| “Judge ‘nently’ mentioned as the ‘successor | dominated the -moppet prize list,
- whether ‘with <those with: ‘whom it.f-mentilig: “What is tobe: ‘will: be,”. violations,
as. head: of . the {might casily have added. another
has: - been.
negotiating-or -"w ith |and: ‘Susman’ réplied; cae OS “accept | ‘Mathes |wry ly. remarked - “ttthey. “to: ‘Wasserman
jiagency, with» -Wassefman ‘exiting: : Item if their feature pic, “Trapeni”’
“others: If-. ‘accomplishable ‘at all. ‘that: as -far as“SAG is: coneerned; emay turn:or or a neu: ‘leaf’?
‘Susman:in-- his “final-‘argument “since he, is arixy ee MCA’ Tad
; (Torntents). had. been admitted into
- dt. niust :
-be. dont: ‘by: July’ 18,"*-he:! : but- the -Gov ernment. order’ apparMCA | “founder competition . instead of. being pro-.
. said. obviously’. Tekerring” toethe,ently. ‘wants’ us ‘Ito “‘Temain - in- -the. said: retention: of ‘the. restraining:| “Jules: : Stein,
vee ‘spinoff... a
Steel ot agency”. businessat: least. half - of: Lorder créates “confusion - and ‘utter and. board: chairman, ‘when con- .; jeeted,. as jit was. out of. the. runi-chaos,” that “we're, neither. fish nor ! tacted’ for-details on: the ‘spinoff, ning.
Pic. had ‘already
been
Lawyer. “Batked ‘Data
at it.” -The.judge: sugsested .‘the |fo, ‘unless this ordér is ]ittnan =
| tersely replied “our official state- isereened at other fests this year.
Judge. .Mathés. tepeatedly: :ral
agency: could ‘still rep‘ Equity. rt.emn-.!. ‘Wasser! man “‘and: George Chasin'
ment will. ‘be- issued ”‘in proper { Pic nevertheless managed to cop
Ores thered ‘away. at: the ‘question—does bers. even if it didn’t have a SAG.: ‘flew to N.Y: yesterday’ after ‘a ‘top. time.” He ‘said: “I'm not. going to two ‘sideline awards: ‘which. took’
7 2..., the spinoff of the .agenci’ have to, ‘franchise, a. point.the’ MCA:EDS:: "echelon meéting in ‘Hollywood at ° Say anything,” ‘when tasked again j[into
‘consideration. all pix screened
weet
(7; VitaKe:place -by:. tomorrow’. :-Susman } ‘argued as-uny orkable:
. Which: ‘Wasserman told: other: execs. for details, also about the amount at ¥enice, in” and out ‘oF _eom“gaid’ it .was: ‘important’ in’ order:-to
:. - “The. “Governinent: ‘is.‘incon |:: of details of the spinoff, ‘and which, “of MCA’s. profit. sharing trust fund.
petition.
”
Jat. comply. With: “its, agreement “with. 5 ' sistent.: ‘They want” us tobe:
=. SAG to. surrender its franchise’ by. : - ‘out’ ‘of: the agency. business, -..* “personnel | would: remain swith the * Reports. were. that _agents © Jayj - Hest country. Italy, failed to cop
‘and
Ww!
*hich
would
;
Kanter.
‘and.
Mike.
Levee
as
well
as
-"")
talent
:.
agency,
~
3
single.
prize
in the event...
~
“--""" that: date: Asked how. many’ ‘¢lierits. : but the order.prevénts us from | ; Join - -MGA¢ Inc:,.the: ‘parent | com- “MCA-TV: veepee: Berle Adams: and
Due to a- three-day strike of. all
“> -MCA™ has:.:the .attorney “said: hey ; getting"is.
‘out:
© ‘The. temporary
~ pany: which, has ‘as its subsids Uni- | Revue prexy. Taft -R. Schreiber are;+ Italian newspapers, hone of ‘the
:
premiature.

- Reds:atShorts Fest:

“ei didn’t-know; and, he-added.-lic did}: -_ ordér.

TE. “any. || -versal-International, ‘Decca records, among: those Moving ‘to: the ‘Revue above information. will be ‘known:
.- hot, know- ifthe -Government- fig-| thing,
”
it's’ harmful,” said ‘Sus-.. Revue, Studios ‘and MCA-TV Ltd." ITot...-It was. also. expected. that|‘to.Italian readers. until next week,
Citrén, thus practically nullifving the. local.
_* “Phe.” jurist ‘said he .didn’t: ‘see of ‘“pre-judging”: its. ease. with ‘ “Wasserman. ‘travelled. ‘to.. N. y.: -Authnp . P “ys + Hearnay
to ‘personally tell: MCA brass‘there =
“Chasin. and story éditor- Ned Brown | efforts of the large corps of Italian
* *!hhow failure to meet the SAG dead- Buch ana order.a
;

ve ure:-of. 1,400 Was.*coirect' or-‘not. oh
+) ‘ghan; accusing ‘the. Governnient:”

_|the: details of. the spinof:.
say are. among those. remaining ‘with |newsmen and. crili¢s assembled to
tewee
cover final phases Of event.

vi, "l ss. Vine seould-be. harmful - since MCA].
bie Fs was. going. “out. OE.‘the: agency |Be. LR
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IN TERNATION. AL:

SeriousFrictionparen| Between"| Ane RunaOpera Pair /¢*
France, Italyon Common MartSetup;
e
. Paris, ‘July: 10:

-

“ Georges ‘Auric:lias ‘assumed
the. state-subsidized Opera-Co-

:|'$"

octhiee‘position “as new -head of

|.

~ Thique’ here In ‘Paris..He ‘in- .

a

formed: ‘pressmeni ‘he? “would .-|-

|

4. ‘St. James's:Strest. Piccaditiy

“

“London

|

PS

eee

,

Paris, ‘July: 17. +
“ both: maintain the best’ of, the aE
oe el
‘Rank: “Organization®. The. group Weto:
The Common. Market |has ex. old: repertoire. and prestige of: | : ‘More-iversifieation’ “by:the’
ee
sieving.
‘Alien:
‘Launching:
|
the: two houses as well..as: try - launeh’ cy“chain ‘of :‘coin :“gperated -‘self-service ‘laundries, “starting. |
tended to films in a definite: workal:. "
ing order by increased coproduc‘and’; spreading . to: the. ‘Home - Counties: and. key provincl
| Eondon‘The
Long Ships’: Next Feb.: :. for niodern items in:opera. and ,|-''Leities:
first’
Will
open:
“next. month: “fn ‘southwest ‘London: os “Der”. ee
tions, easier exchanges. and .upped
“Eondor, July: 17... |. -dance.: -He- ‘also ‘stated .that.
quotas mainly: between the big
‘Producer: Irving Allen ‘denies a J: “many new. talents would |
be:
Salzburg ‘Festival, ..:
three signatories. France, Italy and! report. from :Belgrade“that -Avala|”:’ @sked™ -to: join ‘and’. regulars - . [RosenKavalier,” ‘filined.“by.” Paul’ Czinner -at: ‘the:
last: Week: ‘at. the Royal: Festival ‘Hall,:and - i
West Germany: But there now is.
i Films had:-decided’ to ‘withdraw. * would.-be: more severely cén-. |, started. ‘its ;-London’ ‘season
* friction on several points, espe.” trolled .sineé.: there had: been - after: playing. six, consecutive, days;:js ‘to: continue: On. a.“Sundays-only’ es
eially between France. and_ Italy, me theProjenes oproduetion ©ta notorious :“absenteeism:”
~"- .
5
|. |
l:the* énd of- August.”wee VA:new film on’ ‘Dylan. ‘Thomas, spon:
that is considered serious. by in-.
Aupie said--that- most. of the- | Basis_unti
1
~
,
formed
Warwick
Films and Columbia. : .
.
one ‘of... 77".
sources.
;
The
fil
is:“definitely”
‘sched-|: -coritracts. Signed .before he - sored’ by: Television Wales and: ‘the West;.-has. been chosen‘as
Be

Feb ely 8, ’ “took: aver -would probably-. be’: - | Britain's .two ‘short ‘gritries. at’.the: upcoming --Cork* Festival. _It. “Was:

:In fact, Eitel. Monaco. head. of |. i ate neti

the

Italo governmental

film setup. we

Me
8 i in,

Fe ruary.”

‘French
Centre
seemed
With

national film lineup, . the.
Du Cinema... Main Problem
to be Film Aid.’
West Germany, one ‘of: the

top markets for both France and |

produced and: directed” by: Jack’ Howells: and. features ‘Richard: Burton...

honored: ‘This ‘could: mean. ‘that |Te

:

ANICA, was: here this. week .for says,Al en.
fep secret huddles with Michel-|}. Fourre-Corméray; head. .of -the |.

.. Gian-Carlo .Menotti’s: new’ op-" .

. rhe “Lawrence: “of. Arabia’, dinit ‘has’ madé. its final Jocation- move ~ -.”*
as -: from:‘Spain to: Morocco, where’ the ‘1916-18 “Arab-Turk ‘desert: war. ‘wilt! - as
ae el
oe done
.+
Roland
ballets.
He. also
TL-Petit’s,
gee
| Sepressed: -assurancé- that the. ‘Lbe récreated.: “The -battle sequences, ‘whieh: will, take 20°days :to ‘com: eB es
*.Comique. -“would ..be- Kept .-up..:: plete, involve 600::cavalry,-500 -members.of the Caniel Carps,: 800:foot.

2YankPixBeing |
Madein Greece!

Italy, firmly holding out against|.
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of -Paris, "under. the
2.00 0-5
‘
Sydney, ‘July 10: - |tre. West :German’ delegation who Italy, France, ete. ‘Producer-director- ‘Rodriguez hopes. ‘to have ‘satis-"
UNESCO, prizes. were. again hand-"
Ruissian show: biz toppers’: are: would::take:.part in the fest: It. factory. story line feady. by.end of year. and: line. UP. production, for:Bee

ed out this year by the. Interna-! igearing their: big: stars. from. be;seems that‘ Meccoli. ‘also: ‘was not mid-1963 ‘shooting date. tional Young Critics Circle in the:hind the Iron ‘Curtain to the- tar: |
‘prone -to take - A. full-length docu-|. - Hollywood -product.’ ‘did-“badly” ta.‘Mexican’ market- in June. Figures: ros
name of artistic: research and cul-.jaway “Antipodes. and finding. the . ‘mentary . to compete. with fiction |. show.-‘that :of. total. 31. ‘pictures. releaséd sonly. seven were’ American, 9205.

tural exchange. These are: called !‘financial. payoff ‘okay. -‘Latest Red;films,.-.
“Others included. four Mexican, one.each. from Israel: and Japan and? 02 00
_ Challengers. Also medals went for.. ;troupe to come: this way '.is the | “Rossif’ states. he fftends. pressliig’ ‘18 European. (six Italian,-five German, four. British. two ‘French, one). 2.
eompetence, being: given ‘by the: ‘Bolshoi: Ballet -under ‘the |spon-. his case and -that-his pic is not Spanish),
Miguel Alémani Jr.,; who played it coy in past years:wheni : oe
‘French Syndicate of Drama ‘and j
| sorship of J. ©) Williamson Ltd., |
ple but . historical}: .Also -that: it came. to joining’ forces with the World Review ‘of Film Festivals, wilh. -- 0+...
Musie Critics.
-=" i Edgley . & . Dawe, and. the. “Eliza. ' it.could ‘not ‘hurt’ or’ insult ‘anyone } be. -active again this® year,. _atcarding: to . ‘Carmen: Baez-‘of. théFilm
The top Challenge of the ixce | bethan T heatre ©‘Trust. :-Group-:of; sinee, objective. -and.a-look at a. sad. ‘Bureau. .Aleman. Sr. ‘also’ allegedly. will: head*-up ‘tourist, promotion. ee me
went to a non-European -‘entry for! : 24 includes. such. stars.as ‘Ludmilo-era'.of past human: ‘history: .
“phases. ot festival.
Veteran: producer Miguel Contreras: Torres,.)
|
the first via. the Dahomey
‘Song |‘Bogomolova, Gennadi Lediakh, -In-:: opines”: it- was “an "error«and” ae readying a. Mexican. ‘version: of -a.film’ bio‘on. Hernan: Cortez, but this...
*
and Dance Troupe from. Africa. diviga’ Sangovich, . Juri
eo
Zdanov,. still: had’: hopes the: film: would’be’ will_not™ be: shot in “Mexico- for”‘producer. plans: to -use ‘Spanish’ rand
Best ‘participation nod went tof ‘Georgi .Bovt. -Zinaida ’ Kor otaeva, invited. Venice Fest. unspools: ‘Aug.’ English, exteriors. David’ Lean. “as“director: and Dan| O'Hertihy: in name ae ey
Greece for ‘the National: -Greek. Elene. Cherkassak¥a. “and ..'Nina..25-Sept. 8..
| role.” aye
Theatre and the Athens Art Thea- ! Chistova -plus the. Bolshot.Theatre.
Incidentally, "MGheéttor ‘is jade. 7
‘tre for four. ancient: Greek trag- Musical: -Ensemble. .
F> Op" primarily, ‘of’ the .footage shot:
edies and comedies.:
‘Troupe will: give.’ seven. * per=!“by” Nazi. Culture Minister Goehbels:,
Top musical direction was snared.
__, Presentation
of | Richard.
Salome.” with a special
to Andre Presser for his

~ OFF$124,000in“ =

s:Cuenta’Ba
FreachFilmgoer,a :Dein’
tre «Sydney, commencing :July 16) UP. When .he: realized. its -horfors “PolsPick:‘Guns;’ ‘Taxi,’
‘at. $6 top: Other limited runs will ‘would - miiitate’ against. ‘the’-Nazis 2
Strauss’ |
London, July. ‘17:
be. played. in. otlier: ‘Aussie keyers; vatherthan. serve ‘as'a propaganda |: ~ Sophia.Loren, Perkins,I,
mention.
Anothier. decline. ‘in -paid admispic - for. them. Found” intact-.in
conduct- The Aussie deal Was’ ‘set in: Mos--

by. Lovra Von. Matacic for his
batoning. of the. Frankfurt. Opera's.

formarices ‘at the Elizabethan Thea- : on the Ghetto. which he ‘later held |.
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| sions ‘to. picture theatres is record=':.° 2. -° ”
. Paris, -Jijuly©
cow. b Erie Ed le} with - Poland ‘after. the. war, ‘Rossif-has.
ing of the Orchestra of the Royal. cért. y.
-Brey:
Goskon- utilized’: most of:‘fhe’.
shattering’) the ‘iagsive | réferendumis-.held ‘{-éd in: the official: returns’ for May. ~~")
0°
Dutch Ballet. Lead: set designer |.
| every: ‘year among -‘French filingo-: “Attendance dropped: from-8,500,000-.
Last. Red 1
‘unit. to ‘play:here was: footage.
°°
as.
was Kurt Hallegger for.: his. im0.: There:'w
ers and film. exhibitors to pick the dn: “April. to.7,800.00
“decline: in‘:boxoffice re-".: 0. --::
pressive and’ oniinous ‘work: for the’ the Moscow ‘Variety. ‘Theatre, also-,—
_{ tor.foreign. pie, the léading French. a minor
‘ceipts from: $3.304.000. to$3,180,000 —_
German
adaptation
of. Millard’ ‘for :J.--C: Williamson: . Ltd. -.and eae
“lone”
and.’:the-best
‘local’.
offshore.
‘OF :&. dip: of, $124.000. -:ee
A
Lampbell’s play ‘on the. Warsaw. Erie © Edgley. There . is: -talk ‘new:
| female _and.. male : players. wound:
:- Compared «with’ May, ‘981,“ate rare
Ghetto, “‘The Wall,” done by ‘the | that a-Red. circus. outfit. will be —
Continued frompage: 18.=
‘this year with the. public ‘and .ex-:|',-tendance:
:
has’ dipped.” a full ‘1,000,-"" eo
Munich Playhouse. .
, Next. in here. . hibs heing completely in- accord for
| 000,. though. :b:0:. earnings .for. that...
. Best ‘choreography aw ard. “was
-Edgley. for many. years. ago ‘was , ‘to:a uniformly. excellent: ‘cast With: 4 ‘the first. time on. all awards.’
month |were © slightly. below -the. ro)
enared by a young Yank ehore- !| partnered: with the late. Clém Dawe | such” top. - players’ ‘as -Ernst’ GinsAwards, - called’ -Victoires, ‘are’ ‘level recorded: for ‘last “April... -: +. ographer Paul “Taylor who came: Lin revues ‘over the: now -defunct:|: berg,. Lebnard*. Steckel,
Maria |”
of:the: oe
with a small group to presént . a. Fuller“ circuit... Duo. later-‘swung | Becker,’ Gustav ‘Knuth and,’ in -the ‘replicas.. -of. the Winged.. ‘Victory of t~ For ‘the’ first. five- months :
-program of modern dance, with a ‘into’. ‘independent. Management ‘in |Provocative-. ‘title -role, young El: ‘ Samothrace-in.the Louvre’ Museum.- ‘year (21° weeks), '- paid admissions tee
"}Voting: was - done: through the ‘big |.totaled: 174.900;000. with |gross. re-.- any
special mention to Sara Levi-Tanai. Perth “with -vaude©revues. Edgley.| friede Irrall, from. ‘Vienna:”:
‘ceipts showing. a drop of.
$5.
598,
5.000: of, : ae
of the Israeli Inbal :Ballet. A. spe- spent some: time. this :year .in.Mos- | ‘Two prémieres. paced the ‘series ‘morning paper, ‘Le Figaro; and: the.
top. fan :‘mag,- Cinemonde, .for “au- over ‘the Previous: year.
eial prize for. research... went to ;cow: ‘booking. shows for this terri- ‘of opera *‘performances: ‘at .:th
Poland's Pantomime .Theatre of |fory and was. able to get ‘additional | Stadttheatre: a new work by Swiss. dience ‘nods. while. ‘the tradepaper:
oe
backing from J.-C. Williamson: composer Armin: Schibler; “Black. Film. Francais’ handled. the exhib |~
Wroclav. _ Best male thesp was ‘Raul “‘Mon-:' Ltd. and the Elizabethan Trust, wood & Co, a ‘somewhat ‘uneven: voting.
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Considered, the.‘French: ak

‘Chile. Top femme. thesp prize went|:

‘RebuildAbbeyTheatre

to Peggy Ashcroft in “The Hollow
Crown” given by the Royal Shake- |.

Building, ‘Contracts for the Abbey’: | Lofti-Mansouri; and a new Herbert|try,. “Taxi For Fobruk.”

tenegro for his role. in““‘El Presta-.

mista,” with his own troupe from I...

French Loeit

‘mixture -of musicomedy: ‘and :con-|:
“i ‘ternporary.. ' opera,- ‘which ‘owed. i‘slent, ‘of. the Yank ‘Oscars, the best: —— continued from. pace’ 19. our 7 a lis

_|much of its success.to the dyriamic |offshore. pic was “Guns of Nava-

}
-a:week. |It's. called” “Leoriora or ‘the: aS t
Dublin, July. 10. | arid-.zestful ‘staging by ‘American. tone”. (Col) and the top.French. en- Dangers of Virtue.”--.
Both. are}:
‘The
late
Bertolt
Brecht
will
have.
speare Theatre from Great Britain.:‘theatre haye -béen’ signed, just 11. ‘Graf production of. ‘Weber's. “Frei-.| war’ films arid both. concern an. ad-1- oo‘early. play. “In: the Jungle .of! 007°.
schuetz,” . -hatoned:
by.” Rudolf }-venturous. trek ofa group. ‘of: aSMale singer was Hans Wilbrink as? years. after ‘old. building. was de- | Kempe;
2 ~
with ‘four. Munich . guest. ‘sorted’ nationality: soldiers. Both, -the Citiés,”. done by Antoine Bour-":.
- “The Prince of Hamburg”. with the.) strayed . by: fire. New “house. .w ill
-seiller at.‘the Studio Des “Champs. {*: |
singers. dn the ‘leads. The: latter's. have. pacifistic: -overtones..
: “Elysees.«_A later” opus, “Galileo
.Frankfurt Opera, .and female i have 620. seats, against 560 in’-the.
‘excellent’ performances: plus a Te
Top ‘French |thespians’ Were. An: Galilee;* will ‘grace the étate-sube.
thrush award was. given to Maria }
|former. converted: ‘premises: Cost.is
|
oe.
markabl
Kouba for “Salome.” a!so with the:}| estimated. at around $900.00, ‘with. | evel
W ny nigh artistic and:‘musical nie | Girardot ‘and: Jean-Paul Bel-. .sidized. Theatre National Populaire, wan ate

=

Frankfurt Opera. Rosa Duran was. the -Irish’|government | rovidini .
'
P.
oe ‘And: ‘finally, --audience ‘enthusi= mondo who also collared ‘them: last: with. ‘Georges, . ‘Wilson‘..staging.
the prima dancer with the’ Zamba | shout. $750,000"
. -asm: Yan
Sophia Loren. won: -her Vice- -Brecht’s’ “Vision: of. ‘Simone Mare - no 7 vt ‘particularly High’ at four. 1+year:.
toire for the third time, after those: chand”. {s.slated. for the nationale |<". ys
Flamenco Ballet from. Spain. -.
Irish government algo.aririouinced. 1 ballet shows: by’ -Maurice; Bejart’
Sia
ce -“under
Medals from the’ loca). crix. went. 1i. will increase. ‘its aid ‘towards.
s ‘of: *69. and .’60. while Anthony. Per- -ized:. Theatre De”. ‘Fran
. “Ballet - ‘of:‘the - 20th. Century’ -of.
to the Royal Swedish -Theatre of rebuilding the: Cork ‘Opera House,
Brussels’ ‘Theatre: Royal de Ja Mon*. kins’ took. his. ‘first: “Rude. ‘in:‘this 1Jean-Louis’ ‘Barrault. -:
Stockholm. for the outstanding dra- destroyed ‘by a’ fire séven years.
|. -Andre.:Castelot’s. historical: ‘opus ae
‘Haie:.” Seven -excitingly. choreo-. conipetition..
‘matic entry via August ‘Strind- ago.. Originally th government said
:-.’
‘graphed, (hy. Béjart: and ‘Janine:! ‘Runnerup’ ‘films: for foreign vot “La Reine Galante” :(The. Gallant:
berg’s “The Spook Sonata.” - best ‘it would -give’ $140,000, -and. the.
‘ing Avere™ the Japanese. “Phe -Is-. Qiieen) will .bow at ‘the Ambassa-.-- ©: )":
Charrat)and.
brilliantly
:
executed;
Jyrie offering “Salome’’ of. the Cork Corporation. promised. $70,000.
‘deurs’
Sept.
°15,.
with:
‘Jean-Pierre.
<::
ballets, with :music: by Stravinsky,- land,” “Goodbye - Again”. UA),
Frankfurt Opera-and lead. ferp bit. Private subscriptions. added’ ‘$196,- | Prokofieff, Bartok, Ravel. ,and -Fer-: “RE Xodus?: (UA), “EF Cid" (AA)
and: Grenier. directing. : Roland Dubil«.to Poland's Pantomime Theatre of } 000. As this total is: still well below:
«|
Jard’s
‘second
“play
"La~
ae)
Maison.
—
es
ae
“‘nand:. Schirren,:. proved - ‘this “Two. Women" (MGM),
Wroclav. |
D'Qs”: (The Bone House).will-open..“.
°°"...
| gstimated cost of $560.000, the: gov-. -froupe’s outstanding --professional-.
The general lev él. and ‘interest. ‘ernment has promised. ‘another: “ism-and’ uncompromising’ rtistie | Other: Yank: ‘pix that have:won, the season at “the ‘Theatre Luteee. 05. 0°
Victories since their start. in "1947.
. were considered one of the: highest ‘$140,000.4n.Brants. for the. Project. “conception. ;
”.
:
.
“ ;are“Mrs, Minniver® (MGM): “Best.| Dubillard :had ‘a’surprise: offbeat:
fn years. The U.S. was again abhit). with. his-“Naives Hirondelles”....
1.
| Years..of. Our’ Lives” |(RKO),.““Cins- -ANaive .Swallows) at" the : Theatre’. Patios
sent officially with the Paul Taylor:
‘|déreHa” (RKO), “Limelight” AWA), De. Poche ‘this. season::
Dance Group 2nd the off-Broadway
a UGreatest._ Show. on Earth” (Par),’ -’Stager. ‘Meyer will unyeil his ‘first: Pee
Living. Theatre, both coming on
at i “Here to. Eternity": ‘Cob, “Rebel. - pla
their own |and vat. their own: ex:
“Mic-Mac’”’ *‘at’ the .Palais... °°
P a : Robert: Dhery |wilt. do: his. *-*
' pense. They reaped.. good ‘attend- |”. The. president. and ‘first viola: of the. Vienna: Philharmonte Orchestra; | Without Cause” (WB). : ‘Sridge.: ‘an. ‘Royal.
River Kwai". (Col). and “Some. Like first. new ‘French coinedy revue ‘in. * |: |
ance, attention, reviews °and - one Prof. Otto: Strasser, ‘held: a lecture’ there. with slides about the latest |
It.
Hot’:
4UA).:
prize for Taylor.
| five years at the Varietes. Charles _--"'. =:
four .of the. ‘Orchestra ‘te-.Russia,.Scandinavia, London .and. Paris, | He |.
. | Aznavour. has put Albert: Husson’s:, : ...-:
outspokenly. highlighted : the ‘pro ‘and: cons of "Russian. halls, bathroom |
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-|“‘La Cusine. Des Anges” “(My Three: . See
Dhan,

To GET. NEW sTuDIO ‘facilities, food -and sightseeing . events, .Strasser- filled. Philharmonic

NameWin: Davis Stager “Angels). to: music for. an ABC’ FUR.
be,
(1,900 seats). So ‘great. was the demand for ‘seats ‘that‘the lecture.wall
Rene. Dupuy ‘will -do~ a Hispano. - 3.92 0.
_, ForScot Rep Theatre} Play,
Karachi will .have another -film be repeated twice more, :
“The
:Palace
Timid
Soul”
-by
0
studio shortly.. The. plant, ‘which
Dundee, “July 10. {-Tirso- ‘De: Molina, :at’‘the ‘Gramont.
2. °-~..
New productions at the Vienna: Opera: ‘dusing ‘the coming: season |.
. “avittiam: Davis.
will be the second in the city, will.
24-year-old” Ca-{'. Ingrid. ‘Bergman’ in Ibsen's “Hed= . meee
be set up by a local film. producer, | will comprise: Britten’ s “Midsummer ‘Nights Dream” (October)-a new Nadian -. -actor-director
has .been da Gabler,” is set.to-hit the Thea=: 0° 7.
Fazal Ahmed Karim Fazli.
—. - .| ballet. production. in November as. well. as a ‘four-day: Visit-of the New named stager at the Duridee Reper- -tre De Paris ‘after the run. of ‘the... The proposed site of the ‘studio, York °City Ballet, ‘going con: ‘coming. from:: Russia... At: Christinas-time |tory: Theatre here. His first produc-. -successful “ha Contessa; ae With=~) 07.
a 25-acre plot on the outskirts. of. Karajan. will stage.-and conduct, “‘Tannhaeuser”. "and a: -newconier to]: -tion, .“Rolla,” “by.“Marcel _Achard, 1 Elvire. . ‘Popesco. : . Ernest: Heming-:...- Sale
the city, was. visited -recently by the apera- house: from: Paris: George Pretre; ‘will conduct.“Faust”’ ‘in| opens Atig. 13.
j/way’s “The: Fifth ‘Column,”. . Sean ta
the commissioner. .The govern-- February, ‘Karajan will again do his::bit ‘in- March -with Monteverdi’: Ss “After acting” and ‘directing . in O’Casey’s “Shadow: of: a. “Gunman” rans
ment saction. for construction: of . “Incoronazicne qi: Poppea” -and. in April with: “Boheme.” For: the* 1963 “Canada,: ‘he studied ‘at: the: London -and. the’ Yank: drapia, “The --Far_ (207° 7s.
the studio is. expected to be given | Festival, the Opera: ‘Will have a “Don. Giovanni’’—production: new ‘tolan Of.Music. &. ‘Dramatic
Country,” .:are: included in’ early: we
Vienna, typically: only seen inSalzburg. . ar
Poor
a
in the nearr future,
Karachi, July 10.
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at 220-seat’'cinema: ‘at’‘Laurencé=|_

‘kek, ‘hear here, has-shuttered after|’
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‘being ‘in’ business for-49 years. The-|.
. L manager, .Norrnan. Dallas,- said tele:|
~. : | Was not to‘ blame -but :fhat so: many.
a
ares folks. have:“autos- teday:- ‘they:. can

-Paris, July 10.
Jean Vilar, head of the state-:
_ | subsidized legit setup; the_Theatre
aan ‘80° elsew here. for entertainment. :
Populaire, headquartered
- Cinenia, ‘although: “one ‘of. the}...
Mex Banned ‘by: Govt. National’
at’ the immense Palais De Chaillot,
“exhibs, who have’ been-cryi ing’since|°
« Paet for: TV. ‘Actors -Smallest in‘the .U.K:, also ‘was one |” The. Oftice
Mexico
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17.
.
]
thithe various reports that
of
‘Public
Entertainhas
al
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a
they: were.cut. off fram film: aid. two |.
Dublin, ‘Jaly. "10... - |of:-the ‘most’ modern, being. fitted |
he may bow out or lay off. his com"Years ago, are: a bit. more. optimistic. fTrish: ‘Actors ‘Equity: has: signed. a vn the
@,Ww
widesereen.
a
ments
has
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down
for
a
secpany,
.and
just
“hire
‘actors
for
as -they..got a partial: unfreezing
‘pact. with: -Felefis™ Eireann.’ -Crish'}*
ond.. time “on -actor-producer Ale- shows. He points out his contract
'“gf admission prices: ‘WILK a promise
| fandro Jodrowsky, banning further runs through .September of 1963, .
TV) “on. ‘Tates of.
©
pay: ‘and. condi"ot: ‘governmental -detaxation: in-the
| preseritations ‘of his “Opera: del and: that” he WHI. keep. the TNP ©
‘tiong.-for-actors :employed’ on tele
“Héar ‘future.. Producers; -however,‘| Orden” .-(Opera’ At Your. Service): -intact.
‘productions.- Trish | Federation: of
are still:‘glum about- Dboxoffice,. pro-.
‘Jodrowsky, '‘of Russian origin, is ac- duction” costs :and. foreign- marts. |, Musicians has also: signed. an agree-:
“Vilar say's that! since he took over
tive. in avante-garde’ -theatre. '
Fment:
with
‘TE.
‘covering.
‘musicians
|
Jean-Charles: Edeline; “head” -of.
former. effort .also. was’ shuttered; in °51, the TNP jhas mounted 53
the. ‘Syndicate. Of “French: Film: and providing” ‘for upping. Pay” by]
plays.
© brought
4.600 .000 people.
by: the. Same office as “immoral.”
-Exhibs:’ announced: the -géod news: about, 15%.
Octavio. Peredo,. head of Enter- past fhe w ickets and. travelled over
{. “Three, days later:Edward; Gald: + .
Eondon,, July” 17... ‘“\tainments,
.. this. week.- Statting: Aug. .15,. ‘two-|.
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station on the’ air; .too,. of ©course: t According. to: Ralph’ Ss. Broni-: ranged . -by” KHJ=TV. -which will Express Publishing Co: ‘which pub-:.
Broadcasting circles here “now. head, ‘director of. Romulus. Films, | tape ©July: 24° Andre- -Kostelanetz: {shes 'San-. Antonio’, Express-Eve-. Bee,
are curious: to. learn’ if.and to] which‘ ‘handles: overséas|distribu-. ‘program for airing |‘as a two-hour: ning News.
‘what extent the: Allen. ‘show: will. tion” for! “Anglia, ®. Sterling “4s... to! ‘presentation. Aug.::1, 8: 30 to-10:30:“The: Haite-Hanké chain “else 20> me
‘eut in on the extremely high “To.- ‘merge the three half-hour. episodes ‘p.m. *“‘Nominal”’ :donation . ‘will. “be
bought’ ‘the morning-afternoon’ come .
night” ratings and the’ forthcommade .to Hollywood ‘Bowl |Asani, ‘bination: newspapers. Harte-Hanks =...
ing initial Nielsen and ‘other: re}? make: an: ‘hourlong spe celal.paid | had: . been’. a.: ‘minority. “(36:8856):.
“Survival, 9 ‘originated ‘and ‘pro- and. - . “nominal” ;i. “fee
ports are Deine: eagerly awaited.
duced -‘by Aubrey. ‘Buxton, ‘fs’ also Kostelanetz..
owner of. ‘Express. Publishing. and...
Musicians.
“will
|
“receive;
“acale . bought -the* remaining :stock “for |. 7
-Lvacking. “up--sales ‘in: other -.coun-|’
FP tries, ‘Fremantle Television. ‘fs -han- wages. Station. will utilize cameras, | $6,256,000, plus. assuming .certain.=.- >".
crease in food and “banking. ‘spondling it. in. Canada’-and ‘one :seg- “all. feeding. into three ‘tape. ‘ma-]- debts: and’ a:10-year: ‘salary deal‘. *chiries,:- and. conductor’ hiniself ‘will, totaling $385,000: with’ Frank. Hune."*) . >:
sorship of its half-hour. “Biog-|}
ment -has :gained full.- ‘Hetwork.
‘edit tapes ‘for finished: program,|tress:Jr.;:. head -, of‘the.-selling®: ett es
-showing. in Western Germany. Ne-- ‘which
raphy” series’ with domestic ‘sales.|
will, according tostation, ‘company. :
gotiations,
according
to
Bromhead,
now covering-‘117 markets.
‘be ‘sponsored by acceptable ad-.
“ Mitehell Leiser, recently: ‘named
Strietmann | Biscuit division of. Wp: in. charge of .program devel- are -‘well -advanced '.-in. Australia, vertising. in. keeping. with: nature | “FCC. ‘also: approved. purchase. of we
‘KENS-AM. by: Harte-Hanks:-and its.
- . |.
New Zealand. and. Frances: vy -'= Land. quality: - of- program.
United ‘Biscuit has: expanded -its opment - ‘for. the. AnterTel
“All--} simultaneous: sale to Roy. Hof-.
‘com|:
regional buy from 24 to 28 mar- panies in Europe arid.the U.S:,
21 Tehalkowsky- program “also.” will. heinz, Houston broadcaster,. for” ..-:
feature*.- Piano. 7 soloist Lorin.
kets in. the south for. fal} airing. headed for Paris Monday (16)-for-a |
.$700,000..FCC conditioned the Hof~ ~:~ °-;,| Hollander.
Series also has been bought |by] series of. nrogramming _meecings
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INTERTEL'S. LEISER ©
IN EUROPE CONFABS

‘four more banks..

| with. InterTel- affiliates. - Leiser in-

StorerEarnings bp.

New bank bankrollers ‘Include dicated before Jeaving: ‘that ‘the :In-+|-° _ Storer’ Broadcasting’ 3. ‘earnings|
Mercantile National, .Kansas City; ‘terTel company.in Spain’-was mull- ‘per: share. were up ‘to’ $1.48 for: ‘the.
Omaha National; Milwaukee’ Fed- ‘ing: plans for the production ‘of tv first, half of this year compared. to
eral Savings & Loan; and. Balti-: shows aimed for the Latin-Ameti- $2¢ for:the same “period a year ago

more Federal Savings & Loan. Pre- | can

market.:

4. with: net. earnings for the first six

WB-TV. ‘Names Two

-| heinz: buy.of his divesting hig stock’, ...°.:>!
| and directorship in:‘KRYS,+ Corpus eae

| Christ
;
: Michael S. “Kievman’. has been’ Loe
‘nanied. ‘central district’ sales. man- a
“EMME FER PREXY
ager: and Benjamin. De. Augusta} .
. Tyler, paiy'd
17.
has. been appointed traffic .man-| "Betty Reynolds, ‘advertising coms. mS
ager. at. Warner: -Bros.: Television. ‘pany. executive, has been elected int
‘Klevman, .-‘who °works: .out of} prez’ and general |manager: of: :~:..: Cineinnat!,” “was ‘formerly -with KSLT-FM here: Local banker W: A... |.
Ziv-UA.. De. . Augusta,
“head- Pounds Jr.. was’ elected: secretary: er
quartered in. ‘New York’ “was: treasurer.

vious bank sales were to Buckeye | - _InterTel’s N: 'y. company, Inter& Loan,. Colum- ‘national :‘Television Development months of ’62 at $3, 618,366; “Profits
bus, and Chemical Bank, New York: : Corp. headed ‘by: Brooke Taylor, is for . ‘the: ‘firsthalt. Of ‘61 were
_New station sales include WTOP, now eyeing: co-production deals on. $2,032,501.
|
WATE;
Knoxville; | tv. shows to-be produced: in. Europe || Profits for: ‘the: first halt’ ‘this
Washington;
WCKT, Miami; KGNG, Amarillo: ‘and distributed in-the U.S. Taylor year include capital gain -(net:‘after: formerly head: booker at: MGM-TV.|:: ‘The station. fs.now “broadcasting, are
, KTBC, Austin; WHEN, Syracuse; and Leiser said they had issued! taxes) of. $912,863. front. ‘the. sale ‘and tv: traffic expediter at Bonded from 8’. a.m. ‘until. 10: p.m: vand7
“KROD, El Paso; KOSA, Odessa;: ‘a “call” for shows ideas’ which In- ‘of|radio. -station: WWYA,. Wheel- Film. Before that, he |‘was & theat: .| |Pounds:-gaid |its “daily hours. .
Sree
| terTek would be
e ‘willing to finance. ing. We:Va. Oh fe
-KREX, Grand. Junction.
,
.
Anteal ‘booker: fer:‘United Artists.” mI[broadeast ‘will‘be extended'sBoon.’
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“Méteopolitanrradio:‘could. be:ina ‘awing: to‘comedy. There's the om,
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= “ return. ‘of: vet. audio funriymen Bob. & Ray. to WHN.on-a ‘daily: basis, . }Shp and ‘now. ‘WIRZ, “the’ new “Golden. Gircle.station. in «Newark, .hay
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. WBKB-TV is making an-earnest
“By BILL GREELEY °
nee le stints: into a ‘principal ownership of ‘the: Englewood: Country’ Club) af
‘play to. rey italize sunimertime tv
‘The ‘assorted fictional hoods
a
.- Gud. the. Station “this” week: started ‘inviting neophyté.. comics: to: © Whe. -syhdicated -“flin™ “galesraan’ ,
‘*." submit. ‘audio: tapes-of their bits fora “Comedy. “Workshop” :series .- Who ‘takes ‘a Split week in’ Duluth; of ‘the’ video gumshoers gave — during the’ current rerun season
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ar comics‘. a3. miany. club: dates ‘as possible’ go: thiey-ean ‘field-test their...’ vaudevilliaris. of the past, is likely | ' week .on KYW-TV, |Westing- | {mentary specials in prima time
; periods during the months of
“os work for::timing,’ audience. reaction: ete:-WJRZ, has for a:long time °. to .get: a-reception’ as ‘chilling as: o, house’ Cleveland. station. 7
City ‘police’ rushed into the
as ~ featured comedy LP's on its“““Comedy. Corner” ‘anid two and. a half. the -climate. And, the ‘Air. Condi- |."
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po. hour, Sunday: “Comedy Carnival.”
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‘Bab '& Ray:will be back. on the air-on a“daily. baiis:‘July20:-wheni.. tabbed: it; has” ‘got: to. be typical’ of. - wa. minutes ‘of film. rolled. off ‘shows will be slotted. at apprexi‘
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on cameras hidden in a down-mately 10 day intervals and are.
te! they take over-a-four hour strip on the. Storer: group’s. New York.”
* town. savings and loan come.
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| throughout. the nation.”
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offered
to
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'
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_Work radio (they: once had‘a.tv: halt: hour) ‘and“are’ ‘currently’ heard. ; ‘cal-station. film buyer must ‘appear ’ .approximately $12,500 -from.
First one will be “Argonne. Re‘Ta*bloodless. turnip:. with diamond‘. - the cash. drawers ‘of. three
la ‘in ‘tape. -bits: on: NBC's ‘weekend “Monitor::.-Duo- has“. 4 syndicated
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1960 special. “Inside Argonne,”
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=| market -whéere ABC-TV’s ..“Naked |. -- down: to cléar. shots of..the
6:30 -p.m. with Norman Ross as
~... =. City” is lucky to get the.11-to:mid- '* facial-‘and physical character- ;
: coinmentator.
-. {night Saturday ‘slot off WDSM-TV, aa istics. of. three of. the- mob.
its particular focus will be on
:
Jan: NBC primary.: Red hot. “Ben |": To. aid police in identifying
the training -of young people as
“Casey”: “gets joggled: to. Wednesday. ~ the’ robbers, who escaped in a
scientists
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Forsythe Dickers
Bachelor Father’

$2,000 000 Sale

‘be aired Sept. 2: at 5:30 p.m. Latsfatus,.on featares:, with: solid:sponsorship. from. a Jocal}A
ter projects the changes in urban
the-southern -and ‘western: U,-:S: |financial ‘firm. a
‘living -conditions that will have
.territoriés..
In.
the:
south’.
alone;
:.
A
really
torrid
syndication.
‘prop:
|
_
ay
orl to 81.05. -ine 1961. ‘He “noted: that[:
|
occurred by 1990 as a result of
“.
Sereen, Gems". “earnings: during} there’ are. ‘91 markets: Playing. the :erty: can: ‘get @ fair price, however.
Hollyw ood,. July 17.
‘| the population expolsion.
j ‘Day ‘In’ Court,”:the Storer pack- |.
“) -[
414 96T= 1962: iwete acliieved.- without; ; Col features: on.tye
* John’Forsythe, star of “BacheThe third installment in WBKB’s
=
7 ‘age, was-about to close.a couple of lor :: Father,” -‘and his producer,
"any : major’ :residual- ‘sales.. Hyams] *me
“‘lweeks: ago (and may. be contracted: -Ev¥erett Freeman, are in. negotia- biographical documentary series,
revealed: ‘the possibility, ‘of..a divi-.
“Home Again,” will trace Benny
. by: now). ‘with: -KDAL.
at
‘$50. a
tians. to. either
m
. dend. being: ‘deelared: in :the.‘near
ake an: outright
“stanza ‘(actually® ‘deals are. general-. sale of théir intérest:in 158 “Bache- Goodman's early davs in the Windy
o,f fature;but "said it had “not, “been.
tly elosed-.by: phone. or mail’) ‘Sta-. tor” 'telefilms to- Revue Studios, or City, with Goodman telling .the
nacre discussed: ‘whether it:‘would: be. paid|story. himself. It’s. set. for. Sept.

ae pattern of growth w hich has ‘shown! virtually’; SRO
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a rlse:from. 26c.: per-share ‘in’1958; dn

v."" gn-edstt or stock, He ‘said. however,
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plans. ‘to: ‘slot ‘the. ‘courtroom

to ‘syndicate: them

‘via: MCA:

inc.’s

8--at’ 7:30. pm. “The. Refugee,”
arm. | which Nornvan Ross had filmed in
se don't. ‘Suffer glycerine; burns:. “Price: dein; talked is re ort dly i
Europe, goes in at 6:30 p.m., Sept.
|
Show™
‘is
currently
a
hot
‘Tater.
in|
excess.
of
52,
000,
000.
P
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own. cash." “including such com.22.-This.is a half-hour film tracing
ineluding
‘Forsytfie - ‘holds a “substantial”.
“"! panies“'as -Eviot.” ‘Unger: & . Eliot. |
KDAL: “parent ‘in. - Chicago, - the; ownership interest in the ‘series the life of..a West Berlinér, Ulf
Cellomatic’ Corps - Audience Studies
‘Uhlig, who had been a prisoner
Tribune's “WGN.
aa
| which was on for five years. until of the Nazis. _and later of the Rusoo
Ine: WAPA-TV. and -WOLE-TV in].
A. KDAL. exee. says that Ziy-UA leaving «the: network last. season,. sians and now ‘is. enrolled in West.
Tote “2. Puerto . Rico -and:‘KOPX-TV-.and |. : Comedian Jferry:‘Lester wil:‘hast ‘is
one: ‘syndicator that. will not.cut ‘while’ “Freeman has.a. lesser inter-.
“li KOPI Radio‘ in. Salt: Lake “City::
Berlin's Technical Institute.
;
: os wa
Be i
bject ‘to: ‘eontract | a new. ‘syndicated’ variety show for. the. price; but ‘adds that’ he’s’one: ‘est.- ‘Series. was ‘made - “by: their7.
A
seventh
special—theT4Hatter
one FCC
‘subj‘approval. :fee
7 Jate-night; ‘Weekénd scheduling -to ‘man ‘who: has: never. bought a Ziv |‘Bachélor Productions in conjuncbigning. and
minute semi-documentary. film on
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with,
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semi-exception:
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with’
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which
‘owns
.a“Hyamis' said ‘that during the ‘past: be: ‘packaged’ by: a: new: scompany,, ;
condemned convict Paul Crump—
‘| Ohne’ was ‘pacted. récently, but with, piéce of the. action.
‘year. about ‘60% of .SG’s. gross, In-}‘Arrowhead’ Productions::
“| the condition‘ that if the beer’ spon:}. -If. negotiations are finalized for has: an indefinite dafe at present,
conie.. was: derived. ‘from . program,’pending
Goy. Otto Kerner’s action
Titled “Weekend,”iad the.‘show will -sor cancelled: so. did the: station. |. an - ‘outright: sale, it would most.
: oo ‘production: with*: the .rémainder
| -on-the Cook County. Jail inmate's
; - eoming: “from. other. ‘diversified: ac-' be::vidtaped. and: feature, the: come-. -After’ a .shorf ~Fun,: fhe: ‘double- likely, be a capital’ ‘Bains deal.
‘appeal
fer
clemency. Abiding by
bladed axe .fell.
‘tivities: He. revealed ‘that the com= ‘dian in 2, format: similar: to’ current
thé’ wishes of Crump’s attorney,

- ’that Screen -Geins’ has “had to- “ft-}

an naiice- “aur. ‘acquisitions :“with - ours.
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f pany is. “currently “associated with: late-night | Nariety:: ‘shows and. ‘nis | “Despite, ihe, srndicators'plight
- Atistralian.- - groups’. An ‘seeking'|- first...tV: _show,.,."Broadway: Open | been signified::'a depressed area.
,. Heerises for: television. stations ,In: “House,”
;
‘due ‘ta.:a_ tight: employment -situa-:

WBKB will not try to influence
US.Vidpix Distributors
the governar’s decision with the
film and instead is .helding off
Lior both. Melbourne: and~ -Sydney,’ ‘Aus-|
‘| the telecast until. the night of.
On
Pilkington
Report:
‘tion:
caused.
mainly:
by
‘shutdowns
: ‘Séreen. .Gems*‘treasiirer. ; “With”“Lestér:in‘thenew prodie- ‘in the ‘ir:oml-ore: mines—there’s still’ |.“
. the: gov ernor "S: decision.
:
wh Barton -“Schneider: “also |.fielding: tion: enter prise” are. Ted’ Grine-. Bold in tlie steep hills that-rise off]:
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7? scalysts: said that whilé Screen Gems Greist” ad. ‘agency.(who: ‘has’ headed: ‘casters. ‘are. digging a. 00d. loede.. py bincoron raareoe?
of the Amerantielpated: continued “growth, “it-There:aré five. radio. stations mak-|
WHE probably -not ‘be. at. the: ‘rate the radio ty department and. is jiow ing ‘it:in, the. Twin Ports (Duluth- | can: ‘vidpic distribs had an infor- Of. “the. last’ three: or’ four: years.” an: sagency partner), ‘and- Vernon. Superior). ~area, This © -includes a] ‘mal session last week under the
Ta discussion of residual’ incame,.| Becker,’ exec. Producer” for :‘Pathe: brave. Rew. operator Who.itook |the chairmanship. of John G. -McCar-thy,- president’ of-.the ‘Television
| News. ee,
__Continued «
on:Page.39).
air as ‘late’.as ‘ast. ‘fall. with. a 500Grunewald *‘says: ‘nWeekend” will Wattér, ‘sunup-sunseft, ‘with the in-. ‘Program. Export ‘Association, to.
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WINS Buy Okayed |

Sale to Italo TV
NBC international has made its

hour ‘entry. to. mééet the competition Soe ‘While’. You. ‘Work; " ‘Wiggle |
‘Paper, ‘and to analvse the effect it ‘single largest tv sale to Italy and,
:-of - late-night, weekend feature :pix.[
* (Contimied. on.Page 36):.
May.’ have’ on:their’ future. oper- from what is: gerierally. gathered,
He ‘says that: in most. cities, ”ate:
|the:- deal may also be the largest”
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jlive’ variety’. shows are’. ‘out.Pulling.
"
“Basically, the Yank distribs have. single block sale. by any “American
features: In the ‘ratings. °
ween
,
taken the vie that this.is strictly ty company in Italy.
-Conipany. ‘claims|‘that. five.sta:
Included in the: deal were seven
-['a domestic issue. for Britain, and it
‘tions: have’ already: ‘signed for they.
is not their affair: the same’ re- series (all entertainment shows):
., Washington. ‘July. 17. J shiow;. with; one ‘planning: to. ached...
and _ pubaffairs
action’. governed
their
decision and.. eight mews
: the’ $10,000. 000°. sale -of. WINS;. ule :two-chours “of. “Weekend”. on | Once’ again.’ ‘the’ succéss ‘of’ the ‘against submitting evidence. to the specials. Radio’ Audizione’ Italian,
New. York. . -second... highest. price Saturday nights from’ 10 to 12..p:m: els medico shows is, giving a boost. ‘Pilkington committee ‘when it was the country’s. tv web, bought “Dr.
Kildare,’
“Bonanza.”
. “Flight,” —
ever: “paid for a.‘radio’ station,.jas. "Station. pacts; says’ Arrowhead: will. to. syndieation,. according: .to “TV |‘in ‘session. . °
"| be: ‘aniriounced: ‘next: week. Format :Marketeers -préxy. ‘Wynn’ Nathan, |: ‘At the samé ‘meetiiiz, the com- “National
Velvet,” “Funny
Won: ECC: ‘approval...
a
my
‘But FCC -said: it cannot ‘Hecome calls for: ‘celeb’: ‘interviews,: “guest. Who. reports :i2- new. station: sales.) Paty managers reported on the dif- Manns,” “Deputy,” - and “Crunch
“Red
taal - until: “Westinghduse. -“ Broadr- performing. . . talent... new’ ‘-talent |:;in the: last-thréé weeks ‘for “Dr. ficult ‘situation that -has been de- & Des.” The specs were
easting, the. ‘purchaser, forfeits: its. showeasing-and audience participa. |:
‘Hudson’s ‘Secref. Journal.” “=. - veloping in Germany, and, as a re- China,” “Not So Long Ago,” “3-21-0,”
“Merrily
‘We
.Roll
Along,”
tion’
features...
:
.
““Hicénsee ..:renewal-:’ Tequest™ “for|
. Stations, .all ‘of. which: are strip- | sult, McCarthy left. London. -yester-1:
“Panama-Danger
' WBZA,- Springfield. Mass. :: Elroy- Lester’ is: currently touring’ with T: ping the ‘show. ‘as. a:‘daytime fea- |“day (Mon.). for meetings with. tv “U-2 ’ Affair,”
and
. McCaw, ‘doing business: as: Gotham | Pegey ‘Cass. in-:the’ legit musical, . ‘ture; -“according. to... Nathan,: -are.| top -brassers °in. that’ country. He Zone,”. “Cops: & Robbers”
~ Broadeasting. “Corp., is” selling “Do Re Mi:” The new tv: show is WABC; .‘New. York;* “ KGGM,. -Al- will. be ‘visiting. Stuttgart, Frank- “Faces of Spain.”an
slated:‘for.a lateSeptember ‘start. : "‘buquerque: * WLW,: Columbus; . _furt- and: Mainz before returning to;
- WINS ‘to Westinghouse. |
ECC. -Chairman. ‘Newton: Miniaw}
“WICN,. ‘Minneapolis; . KTVI, “St. London. néxt week.
fssued & concuriing ‘statement ‘say= |."
Louis; WXEX;- Petersburg, * Vas]:
Bucher’ 5TC: Post: “TV‘| KVOS,’
: ing: “I. voted for .a:‘hearing on ‘the:
‘Bellingham,’ Wash:;; “WBRE, |:
: Edw: Wood to’ $G
* renewal’ ‘of :this: station's ‘license: - a 1:-Bucher, former: eneral’ ‘ate Wilkes-Barre; KRIS,
‘Corpus.
After '14:.years: as general man-|
The majority. ‘of.:the commission, Yarney. for: ABC, ‘has ‘been: named. ‘Christi; and: WICS:: Springfield, Hl; ager of the Galen Drake operation, : “Miami's news-conscious WAME
_ however, | “decided
otherwise.:* In ‘V.p:. in: charge of. legal ‘and’ pusi-: ‘Nine: . stations that, previously. CBS :Housewives Protective
can now boast the biggest mobile
“the’ light. of: that determination and ness affairs ‘of the ‘Independent bought. ‘the serjes are::also.using. a League, Edward:.W.. Wood Jr. has: ‘fleet in the business..
~~
{ strip feature.
“my bellef-that: the. present transfer ‘Television Corp.., :
{Joined Screen: Gems as national
Station has pacted an agreement
‘serves. the’ public. ‘intérest,. WE ¢on- - Move. marks. “Bucher's: return ‘tol -In addition to the olf-web John sales. manager. for. the Cellomatic with the city’s Yellow Cab System
| the’ field-of: film syndication. since|Howard -starrer,-TV.Marketéeers is Industrial . Productions division.”
Or ‘In today’s. action:”wo
‘whereby the: company’s
cabbies
- Highest . price ever: “paid :for ‘al ‘prior to his. ABC. post he was. sec-. ‘distributing. “Flying -Doctor” - ‘In
Before. CBS. Wood: was..a‘ ‘di- driving. 300 two-way radio hacks
“radia: ‘Rtation. was. the $10,950
me rétary and.:general -attorney for. first-run’ syndication: “Its+ Report: rector. and veepee in- ‘charge of ‘will_act' as legmen (or wheelsmen)

NelsShaws:Hot -“Tn Syndication Harts

"(300 MIAMI CABBIES

AS WAME LEGMEN

‘for. WMeM, N.
NXg last.year.

National

Telefilm. Associates. .:
oe “fedly in
in32)
3 inarkels.

7

sales for- Mutual.

:

for- WAME's, news- department.
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Nielsen and ARB concur: “THR REBEL” fromABC> FILMSINC.addsthebigprogram,power to your: lineup,
Look at.the facts and. then call, wire,write fordetails on
¢ “THE REBEL:1%,‘Already sold.
50 in.
1 almost50.markets.
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_ Had: CBS. been able topullitoff: alded ‘and abetted by
7 orbiting

Telstar. it ‘would. have been the coup. of the. year:“and. . ‘aistinct *.
'~' feather “in' Ed Sullivan's eap.. But- it was. not ‘to: be..:
_

ss ht‘Global
a Ten,Who
"HALESra;“hes

vow.
At. aby rate; within -hours after the pickup of" ‘Michele: Arnaud’ |
“PD sy jy the: Inauguration of. “France-to-U.S. |transoceanic -.television :~.
some ‘CBS exécs figured what a: ‘great idea it would. be for the: : | “Communications. satéllite Telstar: a
, Qhantuese to-do. a live telecast fro m thé French: installation onthe: ” in
;
n: its ty -premiere last. week}.
Brittany: peninsula for Anstantaneous ”insert: in. last Sunday's. Ed |. thrilled two’ continents and excitéd |=

ShellsOutTab for Performers?

By. ‘HERM SCHOENFELD
Sullivan show. .
:
“the world—opening the door'to a|”
Cee
|: the: ‘midst. ‘of :“all.“the. ‘excliement™ and: ‘fiiltial: preparations, “ new. and ‘portentous era tn. global. |’ NextShow: July 93.
‘When Telstar went into orbit
Me
somebody: -remémbered that the Sullivan’ show: was. already. taped,
last week, international relations,
"=. |Qondon,, July 17:
v "and that: even If: the :“booking. from: space”™. could: ‘have:_been are | ‘telecasting* both. in. the .realm. of I...
orien
.| show. biz. and. diplomacy.- Its fasct- -. Next, Monday. (23) BBC. and 4 among” call the talent unions also
‘.” <" ganged, what guaranty would ‘there be~th:
_|-went
up into the air. The advent.
_| nating overtures and what it bodes} 1‘the. commercial ‘tv. network
| of the communications satellite has
., exact. -Falige ‘at.‘the right time to-p ermit:perfect. transmission? « oo ‘| for. the future were matched. only|: “will Join forces. In transmitee ae woe! ‘tsele: ‘With. the: thought, Soon enough: ‘welll:‘be:| -by the. uiqualified: success of. the] ting the: first.British .‘space tv. .| stirred: a wiiole complex of .new
doing
it”.
ee
ie
23° 1 tnitial|“perforinances” as, first, * program:to;the U.S._ via’ Tel- | bread-and-butter. problems: among
the show business. crafts. Telstar
= |.Telstar transmitted..a' U:S:' pro- star, - The’ two. networks: are

eee

.

_ Telstar Ushersin
Ceamc=ab =:
WithPlentyofAction onTap Whe
BU Reps.Assemble i
inNY.inOct.

./- gram: ‘to both: England: and France;

|: gurrently. formulating: this pro-' ‘.! transmission is jolting the unions

into far-ranging plans with the ul-.

ard within 24 ‘hours:both. France |”~~. gram‘ with the BBC repped by - band. ‘England résponded: with pro-|"' : eter Dimmock, head. of OBs, . timate prospect, if and when . the
satellite system becomes a routine
5+ {grams to the .U.S. Nezrt* Monday ‘and the indies by Bill Ward,
-| part of the broadcasting operation, t€23)- Felstar will ‘put’ the ‘topper. --_Associated - TeleVision’s. _ bro- | of show biz unions being organized
.
:
‘lon. to’s, momentoils -adbances.as it} . gram ‘chieftain.
{ona global scale.
‘| beams: two historic. programs, each |}:.: -_British:' viewers. ‘got: ‘their
--The corieern of such unions as.
about. 15. minutes in length, .one| first’ glimpse of the space tv. .
‘.
transmission
from
the
U;S.
:
at:
the American Federation ‘of Télerelayed :from’: North .America:. to.”
J am. on July 11. “Reception
‘| vision. & Radio Actors was th uch |
|. Europe, the: ‘other, from,Europe to.
North, -America. ..

By, ART WOODSTONE.

~ There. are. many aspects. of.‘world
et
“The -‘relativa” ‘harmony ‘of ‘the..!Tokyo,‘AussiesMe, Too’:‘|e yet to be.explored and defined;
{obstacles
to be ‘surmounted invotv3° witopean’ Broadcasting. ‘Union has |: -. Japan.” and. - Australia :- are.
ing’ Governmental: . sensitivities,
2°. been’ disrupted. by. Telstar,” that . ‘making plans ‘as. “expeditious: 4 possibility of eontrols, etc, Eventu- * Yhsfininocént. instrument ‘which “ para- ely as--possible’’. to get: on. the. _ fally:-more satellites will ride.:the
o ‘Telstar baridwagon: © | skies ‘with -Telstar ..to- inevitably.
- oo idoxteally . was. “meant: Re bring.

Was poor and extremeiy shakey
sharper than the somewhat blurred.
* owing, it was found out later, . image of Yves:Montand who. was
. to fault at the huge dish-— |bounced ‘off the .sky’ ball from

-‘ghaped aerial, but nonetheless

France onto American

Screens | via

. was an historic development
the pickups:
_ “which ¢eaptured the imagina“Who's gonna. pay’ ‘the perform|., flonof-the press-and.the pub- .
‘ers
on. the international: telecasts .
|. ‘lie, |.Event -made -the -frontand how much?” became, in the
., page ‘splash story iy all dailies.
‘Because. of. the- greater: ‘dis
words of one AFTRA. spokesman,
‘...° \@loser -together a. world ‘fa which. 3 tarice “between: “Asia...and ‘the’: ” ‘permit ,Sontinuons - performance.
| “one ‘helluva question.” Explora=.in’ this. “beginning, - ‘perhaps
2 ..communieationg are often inexact, pe U:S, than-between Europe: and . Yet
{tory discussions have been held bethe. U.S, -the:.technical prob. .. overriding all else but-the immetween AFTRA and British Equity.
i inperfect .and impetuous. *
diate.
‘fascination:
|
of.
the.
show
-it‘v- lems. are expected:
to
be.
grea
©.
| precisely
over the question
of
.The ‘English |“wete':80° iineensea, _-ter,. but: “hardly. a, ‘serious: ~' self, was ‘the awareness. ‘that here’
| jurisdiction
over internationally
_ ;When- France “‘unilaterially; trans: ".. prablem.’” one source ‘said. ‘It |=. was privaté enterprise — without.
|
beamed
shows.
.
But
these
.
were:
=. mitted pictures via’: Telstar, that]: *. might merely be/a‘case. ‘of gét-:.: -benefit: of. Governmental intrusion'|
| held a couple of years ago.
= turning the: trick. AT&T, in|.
co. ite. ‘governiient - reportedly ‘séeks
2...
#he- ouster’ of “France -from EBU- . ting:the or biting Telstar in the: {| concert with the. three ty networks, |: The launching of. Telstar came
right Fange. | oe
”
before any formal | arrangements
.|‘made-a
gigantic
stride
in
a.
new
|
. This was: last week and; it's: under: |
between AFTRA and British Equij.worlé-arresting
7
‘direction:
ot. gtood,.-calmer| heads ‘now... ‘prevail: a
ty. were concluded. And as. far as
... "pit: forgiveness-of. France: appar:
-Herew ith, on: this. page, “are ‘blow.
‘the unions in France, Germany,
a “ently ‘will not come-easilys-:" -by.blow : “ Feactions
and : afier- : "By. LES CARPENTER.
°

D.C.Reflects On

TelstarOpening

A Pandora's Box

| BBC.TVloses.
‘FranceofBeing|”
a
Space Pirates’

Belgium are concerned; there’ has: thoughts,” ‘Doth. “from... here. and
3 : ‘Washington, July: 17.- not even ‘been preliminary con|,@broad:
tacts.
‘with - _crafts from other
_
-'Worldvision,.
via
satellite,
opens!
o- Vglone instead: of Jointly *was) ‘Pandora's Box“ of foreign policy countries,
: From’ France—Shéwmaiship ©‘|:
*: ‘prompted: by-General Charles .De+
AFTRA’s thinking at this point
eet Gaulle: and: his «.chief. ‘advisors; on
: The British had‘a better pi ttre. ! -considerations: and complexities, for.
=. "+. ‘which “puts: the ‘picture..of. Yves”:
|-so- did “the: Americans: —.’b
the, Unele :Sam. which: require - heavy ‘inclines towards ‘a. policy whiich
would: make: the broadcasters in.
.French °‘had the ‘better: show, such“.:Montand- into--the::very. centre of}
‘State’ Dept: thinking as. ‘a ‘preface the country: of origin responsible
-"
“++ -$nternational” politics at ‘its highest oe
*
| as: it’ was. That is; the’ Americans;
to other: ‘federal steps.
for the payment of the talent. If,
‘ Jevel. ‘He - and ; the other -French |. *.
we Paris”
Paris’ ‘Suly. 17. “|and the English had’ politicians and
‘In ,Washington: opinion, - ‘there for instance, a British show is. proindustrialists do’ -thé. talking and
ve “performers” whose |. taped: images |. ;
- “were’* transmitted by=’ Telstar|:phe gudvesstul ‘performance. “at| the ‘French: had a‘beautiful woman, will: also have to be lengthy inter- “duced for ‘beaming to the U. S., the
. - ¢ereated for le gloire de France. « Telstar: fn. ‘beaming video. ‘images: ‘a. good singer-guitarist~ and” Yves national ‘conferences on countless ‘British producers, under AFTRA’s
engineering: technical and political “Scheme, woult pay. the talent. The
.. pang -almost' .-as “big” -as.-anything to. special |‘station, setups: ‘in’ Fraiiee. Montand.
As ‘Harry Reasoner- said.’‘on’.
CBS. | details. before- any ‘serious’ global- rates, however, -would be deteryc, that might: have:-been made by the’ and:Britain, and: vice-versa, ‘led: to
“Last
;
Vee.
can . come. into. being. - The ‘mined by the country -to which the |
TV
that”
W
ednesday.
-{113:
.* | H-bomb,. were:France’ ‘to: have: had |re squabble betsy’ een the. British and.
night we’ gave them, Vice President. | Anglo-Franco feud, over’ “oneup-: show was beamed. Hente. the Brit. one. :
+ French’ ‘about: ‘violating agreements’ Johnson. ‘Tonight they. Bave, us. an!; Mmanship" “in| the initial test: illu- ish producers would be payin:
West. German’ bidadessters,’ also:
the use ‘of ‘this space. video -ex-' Ed Sulliv an: Show.” :
;-Strates ‘the. difficulties ahead in American rates’ for U, S-beamec
"oe gome “from Italy
— arid. both .-are in
-change.. °The. . ‘British : claim ‘the = ‘On: Tuesday. . the:. . Americans miulti-nation: agreements on ali.the shows.
—
‘. ". > “member EBU: nations —‘also: com- French. broke: previous- agreements} really:
hoped: :‘as: :everyone ~now things involved..
“on
fr plained., However, -without-France, |and were: backed by the Eurovision
An. AFTRA. spokesman said it
-Kknows,
.
On...
Capital
.
Hii,
both
|
“House
..
to»
do
little:
‘more’
“than
|}?
2002)" go> centrally: located. in: Europe's headquarters: in- Geneva.
j would. be’ intolerable. if overseas
a
rman‘bounce ‘a signal: fron the domestic} Commerce : Committee Chairm
“ou | geograptiy,. -EBU™ might easily. be-‘producers could. benefit frem theoo @omea: shell-like- organization: ‘and ; -British “BBC. sent” note’ of."pro- U.S. up: to. the:orbiting: Teistar and ship.: Oren.- Harris.’ (D-Ark.}.. and lower costs overseas and from the.
1. fits -chief activity; Eurovision, : a| test. ‘to, the -French: RTF. They=:|“back -down -‘to’-the* dotnestic - U.S. ‘Senate. Communications. Subcom- higher revenues obtainable. in the
bios
.”“oy
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a
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aoy
some
Dye
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a
we
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oe
a
a
Soe
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a. .
er
“! "meaningless: game." It’s -not- likely, claimed: the Frénch. were:veritable ‘The macliine wv orked well: Sa -well. ‘mittee: ‘Chairman: John O. Pastore U. S. As far as U. S. shows beamed
‘then. that a formal: request’ ‘to ban: ‘space pirates.”.in. having: ‘beamed. ‘a |: that the: Picture, even one "SO.“dull! (DRI) told. Vartery there: is’ no. overseas are. concerned, AFTRA
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ch: Brance from EBU. .will: be honored: program.ta the U:S,- Telstar centre. ‘as. that: of. stuffy AT&T execs ‘and. “immediate .need -for either - Con- execs have-no intention of lowercentre. at-. -Pleumeur |" governniental- officials, “Was pretty. fressional hearings or for new leg..'.s. bythe, majority. of the -organiza-} .from.-their
ing. their scales under these‘ condi.
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"7! ‘tlon’s ‘membership, but: the fighting: Bodow whiecti-was used ‘directly. on. darn’ clear-indeed. good enough to. ‘islation -in- the-international tv ‘tions.
~
../- ./ {s-expected-to carry over into next|'Y.S.: ty -at- 12:34 -aim.- last: -Phurs.. be picked up in France: This:.next: oi other than the ownership
One AFTRA exec said: “The.
- October. when the 16 EBU' nations; 12): ‘This: “jumped: the un-on 4 :prompted : the ‘proud |“French. to
stars,
like
Yves
Montarid,
will
alplanned’
Eurov23:"
ision program. sked- jump the gun: and. send. ‘their: own | Before. Congress stillts ‘the pill
“, ee ‘guests. ‘of. the: U.S.A.- and:
de
d- for July.
“pirate” transmission to. the U.S.,. ; to establish ownership. of outer- ways be taken. care of with fancy ©
(Continued ‘ont‘page 34)" o
‘fees
and
so
will
some
of
the
sec
~The. ‘Erench: have. pointed: ‘tit’it ‘without -consulting. the’ British, space communications’ ‘satellites.
oO Was: the. British :.who. first: trans- ‘Germans; Italians. or. anyone else The House. has: Passed. it, but it ‘ondary: players: But it's always the
., }eressed: athat ‘was’ to. have been. an _seeking to be. involved in.the first. “awaits, “Senate. action: . Success ‘of guy -who plays at scale and neéds
{experiment .in prolonging the BBC- |“official”: Te] :Star
-transocéanic the Telstar tests should ‘spur Sen- the money the most who gets hurt
ee
ee
oe
rn
ed
Tan Ee ‘time’ last. Wednesday morning * transmission, now. due for July -23- ate. consideration of this."essential when union standards are clreum‘vented or lowered. 7”
‘1.to diffuse’ the Yank signal direct- | CBS: ‘made. a. big thing of ‘not Dill.
dy. It was-only- then that the. French: acceptirig AT&T; -(which’ ‘put Tel-|/ FCC. ‘Chairman Newton. Minow,
showed ‘the same- scenés' ‘On. tape: ‘star up: there), ‘as’ sponsor .of: the} ins ‘at interview, said. that. while
-Wednesday®: ‘ afternoan.
“| program .on' Tuésday, To carry. it “FEC-may have to write a number
*Frerich. ‘also; specified °‘that: they -further,.CBS also ‘cut’ away’ from of new regulations, :the’State Dept:
oa
Hollywood, July -17.
‘sent theit scenes . ‘préceded ‘Dy. -a: a: ‘formalized. Nervous -speeth.by: ‘Will chave to set the guidelines
How.
to-keep.
a
crew
intact’
dur!
eke a sing
*
‘notice that..jt..was an experimental AT&T's. -: president: « NBC; which first, considering | the obvious for| a: five week production.
shut-|-affair
facing’ Bin
.and it was.the. American net: ‘accepted, AT&T's sponsorship, ‘and
eign. policy implications involved in}
@own: is the. problem. facing
Bing. works who: got, permission from ABC, which’ went- Along . for’ the the
ore Crosby ‘Productions. One. solution’
types-.of. programs‘ going. Out
“7 Lgnder. studv: while ‘Ben, Casey's” :: Washington’ D.C, ‘to use them : di-. vide ‘.withaut..evén “the offer. of: and coming into the U.S.
Most viewers, including the pro-.
. ‘bankrolling, ‘both: carried. this dull]: Squawks made: for years by. pol2 OYl. Mince. Edwards” is: ‘abroad’ working:‘rectly on their, stations.:.
diver -agree that “Action. In New
” in’ a .theatrical picture” isto. make: “Onie’ French technical. man. hut- talk: In a way, CBS tried to make iticians on-the effect of motion pic- Orleans” bombed ‘when: it - was
‘fily
claimed.
-that
.
Britain“
“would:
‘More.
of:
a
program
.
out
of.
that:
tures sent abroad on the “Ameri-.
a pilot: for next. season, It's” “still. in:
; shown as a live comedy Iast April
ar
the.discussion stage: while the crewa
j: have, also sént off some ‘stuff early} initial half-hour.. ‘On ‘Tuesday. by’ in- can image’’. are::certain to. be more
!15 on NBC-TV’s “DuPont Show. of
2, } 48 nervously awaiting the word.. Thursday ‘if. they had. been: able: ‘serting-: more of. ‘its -.own. com- frequent and severe in. the case of. the Week.”. Producer Lewis FreedIt. ‘happened jast'.season-Sduring | to at thie tine. ‘Tt ‘was also. noted.| -mentary, But..in the tinal’ analysis, | ty. ‘ Television, unlike ‘motion picman.-and his cohorts. reportedly
the
only.
excitement.
generated
.
by.
that:
later’.on:
‘some.
material
from
|
tares,
Is
‘subject
to.
federal
regulaa
productiot:.-hiatus. ‘and. ‘many: of j.
couldn’t understand ‘why. the humor |
* “the “key men took: ‘other: -jobs--but
|Goonhilly-in Britain ‘was :bouticed’} any ‘of. the three networks was tion
ood.
fell so flat. After all—and isn’t it
‘simply
°
by
-méans:
‘of.
the
absolute
off
Telstar’
and-used
directly
|
and:
“At
‘the’
“white
House:
‘associate
-. gost of: them returned - to “Casev.
-| marvel of having.a true. and faith-. press’ secretary. Andrew Hatcter; Often ‘the case?—the lines. got
‘on. ‘tape.by. .US. ‘tele stations:
Aug.: .°18° “for |<
woe 0: Edwards.“ “leaves
|-ful image sent across ‘hundreds, said, in effect, that the State Dept. ‘howls in rehearsal.
el. europe: to: appear: in Carl ‘Forman’ s.
| thousands of milés.of space without ‘will -have to have: the’ first hatd| ‘In any event, the hourlong stan./ “The. Victors.” Another break in}
vs
the aid of a single ground wire.- --| look _at ‘infant international tv, za, fronted by Robert Cummings,
. “. thé: shooting ‘schedule will. -ediicel |
-It: wais,: as: many--have since: com- with. other: federal activity awaiting chad been taped, and Freedman has"
“Hollywood, duly: 17.
- out. a week's’ shooting when :Ed-':
“Tony.
Wilsonhas:
joined:
vt
|
imented,. a feat Tivalling, Marconi's the outcome of that. Hatcher‘also:now decided:-to show. the tape to a
... wards: goes to: Chicago next: ‘week.|:
‘|.disclosed’ that Minow's Tight-hand.; live: audience and add their laugh‘to put.in. appearance at. ‘a: sales: Gems ag ‘story exec of its “Empire” ‘60. years ‘ago.
-. imeet.of one of -the show's: spon-: ‘series, and will.-in that -capacity.|: . Jules ‘Bergman: ‘of. ‘ABC: ‘News, ‘man at FCC, -Tedson J . Meyers, ter to the track. With laugh, track
.
".gors—Alberto’-Culver. Consuming | also ‘write ‘some: ‘teleplays for the: “Roy. Neal of NBC. News and Dave formerly: of ABC ‘in N: Y., has. been. added, it'll. be shown in repeat for
Dugan of CBS. News—and. In that working on a’ report on. the’ prob- ‘DuPont’ on Sunday, Aug..19 and.
“. " most- of the time. will be the. ‘train: Richard: Egan. starrer.
Wilson: Was. with ° ‘20tH-Fox. py: ‘order—-were allowed‘ to say a few: ‘Tems kicked up by . worldvision. Freedman wants to see if. it. goes
“travel Edwards tefuses:to -fly..
Pleasant,
hardly’ ‘significant .words ‘Meyers -‘Hias” been on- it, telieved over: any better this - “way than if
‘last
‘season
‘as
an
‘alternate:
“Pro“Casey’! is now -four. segments. to.
the
good. for.mext Sun.’me
“(Continued on,
0n page 3B):
2
+ (Continued on. page.30)
‘eeason: ne 2 ad ducer:‘on “Bollow ‘thie.
Idia in April. :
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THE 1962WINNERS ofCorin: oa

oo =thian’:S first Summer Scholar. a

ships are, now ‘in.“training. = *

“Three ‘have’ been’ “Selected. |
from the outstanding applis
Cants: attending Universities. ae

“anid colleges which. are:mem-.
=
bers: of the: Association. for °°: “>
:!Professional Broadcasting Ede: ate
. ucation, 64. institutions offers 2.
broadcasting: oo
nescourses in
indere 2
These.’winners: ‘ares
going:an intensive,” ‘six-week, ar

ogram. 7
oS “on:-the job’training pr
cal an
hni
tec
non
“that. ‘embraces

Phasesofbroadcasting.. _

Corinthian’'S5 objective isto.
“provide. a well-rounded, ‘stim>. .
“ulating exposure to commer- °°" 0.02

tial ‘television for.students. .
interested in the.medium::it.
“» ishoped that-their experience . a ore
ae“at Corinthian” ‘Stations will.

“assist their. devélopment: ‘into.

“career ‘professionals who: will
be.a ‘credit to broadcasting.
ie. 'sthomas. ‘Clark Dowden;, ‘Unwierstty of:‘ios
. gia; Donald R.. Pukala,’ University of Mlinoles

F Joel 8.‘Stein, San Diego.State:College. a3

DANoUrY (Duorv
Tulse.

* Houston

@\VKXTV: .
"
a
|
OResponsibility .inBroadcasting os a“y Serfomeno.

THE CORINTHIAN STATIONS.

DWANE-TV
f Fest Woyne:

=
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Ripiccemteabyiine
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_ TELEVISION. REVI EWS.

pickte Focts-¢ON AMERICA,

| THE DRINKING AGE. . .
With. Gabe. Pressman, narrator
a: With: Bill Shadel,. John Harrison, Exec. Producer: Buck. Prince

| MISS. UNIIVERSE PAGEANT
| With “Dave - Garroway, . Arlene
Francis, Gene Rayburn, others
| Producer: Paul L.evitan-

‘ (The. Old: Hand: and. theey

Fon iV
Reins

- |-Director: Dan Peters .
Ron Pitts 2." ;
= ‘Exec Producer; -Ben. K. West” Le“1 Writer: Ken Donoghue.

Director: Vern ‘Diamond

= <a . 30. Mins. ‘Wed. (Lb), 10-10:30 pint: 1.90 Mins., Sat., 10 p.m.

Director: Jim. ‘Thomas.’

ayaf i
“PROCTER &: GAMBLE.
t
a
a
|7
*-The- -¢ontroy éersy’ over:‘whether or: CBS-TV, from Miami Beach
EONDON. .
‘chine-gunned. information at a ‘ABC-TY. (film).
ae
(Grey
a not: to raise: the drinking’ age: limit
et With’ John:“Betjeman, “Billy. ‘Dan-|indigestible
— rate,
He’ : tried,
> Ag: it:did. “ast year, “ABC-TV As. in-New. ‘York ‘State Irom: the pres- |. The girlwate hers’ conclares ara
Vers, _ John -- ‘Gielgad,. 7:ommy ‘seemed, for crispness;.: “but. !-his
|.”
18..t6..the 21 hottom. of neigh- ‘getting ‘more. frequent... ‘Oldtimers
” Steele,: Randolph. Sutton.
4
manner. - was. so: intense, «and. his using the’ warm. ‘weather: lull- for a."ent
-boring: states was’the focal point of)
= pieaeien ‘Michael Geliot|
‘Voice: ‘so- ‘loud, /:that “he. ‘only ‘sue- ‘W-week. ‘series: of. telehientaries :
-an-interesting.
NBC News presenta- ; reimember. when the Miss America
- Director; Graham: Turner’;
i
:
ceeded ©.in’ browbéating « ‘viewers. . “produced: and’ “first:‘aired, ‘by: af-..‘tion Jast| Wed. ’WD Called “The, Pageant’ ‘th Atlantic City ‘had a
wo
>,
a5 Mins,,: ‘Mon:, 11:15" p.m,
ver
eens Associated-Rediffusion, trom: Lon-.‘| AHsop was more. assured, but even. ‘filiates, of the ASeb.”The. lineup: ap: ‘Drinking: ‘Age.”. the half jour monopoly. With. jet. travel, beauty
“he;was ‘defeated: ‘by. a script .which.
4 tried:. to ‘cram; too much in “too | Pears. intriguing (the. night: people: zeroed in-on. the situation via filmsj.has ‘expanded to the universe, and
don.vee, . The- City ‘of:‘Lgndon's" ‘Festival; Short. a time;
‘| Of. “Los. Angeles? and.‘open-heart -.of legislative committee: -hearings.! 1‘ soon, with, Tockets, ‘thére’s likely to
_ teen
boozers. in action ‘and. at.
;
- -embracifiz’- music: oper a... “exhibi- !. - Visual.’ Mustvation: was ‘divided

.

Lee

| Writer:. Fritz. Woyna
OF: ‘THe cnr.“OF;shelter-skelter: delivery: which.
|
Tia-. 30: Mitis;; Tues.,, 8.pin,

WNBC-TV, N.Y.

at

sure. ait. a Chi. hospital care” police, roadblocks, remarks, by the |be a. Miss Space Contest, no ‘doubt

” -tions,. and. the. roasting. ‘ofan 0x, is;

between blowinup stills. of the: main |
a
..., beg ‘covered: tix, Assoe jated-Redif-| ‘protagonists and: fim of the’ Etiza-- shame:

le upcomers:,

and

it's: a ‘governors of ‘N.Y., New Jersey and‘ on Venus.

the. ‘programming powers :
It |'bethville ‘fighting. - Interviiews with} didn't initial|W1i*the skein, with.Connecticut. _and_ other: shots...” i There. are ‘several. items on these
inaugurated: ‘by ‘a Feception: at! -Cofor "Cruise “O'Brien and. ‘Maire. _an -item- “more : worthy. -than .‘the. -NBC.-newsmean.Gabe - Pressman j-pulchritude, paseants ‘that rarely
- 4 the Mansion Hotise: ‘at, which “the! ‘MacEntee-provided ‘tle most: fasci-' ‘KOCO- TS Oklahoma: “Citys,entry ‘narrated. the “film and also. ap- | change. The parade. of ihe ‘beauts
“i peared in. many ‘of the. shots: interot: “;Queen,.. in. “full “tig. was regaled ' nating ‘material. but.-(he. prograni. on pil, drilling. bee
..s, With ‘aii’ entéertainmént: devised.*by. ‘gave: no. évidetice: -from other vital | “Old: Hand anid : Allie’:Weekire!‘Iviewing. tavern owners, leeners and ;and:.the method .of” presentation
", poet: ‘John- ‘Bra jeny
“This”. ‘pro- |“personalities,” ‘Vike -‘Tshomhe... “Mo- (weevil being the oil trade: appella- lesislators. Pressman drew. no cor-. have ‘been. ‘static ‘for ‘the past few
-elusions himsclf. unlike’.some of; _years.: Virtually every telecast of a”
. gram. followed: live’! shots’ of. the ‘nongo,” or. ‘Adoula, ‘and, :‘forall the
a. Royal arrival avith ‘a special, slight: ; talk, ‘it still left: stich: ‘problems’ as tion: for a. tyro. drill ‘hand). was ae“his other’ NBC news: ¢ohorts who Deauty contest has. been filled with
melange of stills; ‘vintage. and stock |! helm,. specials like: this. He. left, it
abbréviated:
“revording
:of ‘the thé. extent to: which: “Britain had"
vot “show,
fy
*
‘clips “that.amoutited to. ‘little, more> up to: ‘the “viewer. ‘Opinions other a degree of ‘uniformity.
“| sided’ |with ‘Katanga.. or the * guilt,
‘The. “Miss Universe” contest in
thar textbook: cinematics: In short: ‘4than. legislative
were also” pre- i
gs"Betjenian: caitemy ted:in it to ‘give | for: ‘the. ‘bloodshed. as:_mysterjous
a’ Yawh. -A-.more: entertaining: and.- sented. . representing views from;. which Miss Argentina got ‘the nod
‘°°:
capsule. =‘history ~of|: London: (as, ‘thes, Were’ before:
Hluniinating ***human: dimension'’ clergymen, teeners, N.Y, state lub was par for: the telecast course.
prints... He: “It was..in fact.-a, worthivhile and:
°° throughy contempi
concept: “might: have’ spotlighted’ .owners in popular Conn... watering There were the usual parades, the
, t <a’ Jeet
' . delivered’ his: spieral.ry-a
ern, ipublic'spirited idea’ gone. “Wrong.
‘break: in. :of Ja. “weevil. ‘Instead. spot: for:,teens, Greenwood - Lake, girls looked great in gowns and in
: interrupted:frort
=) cand: was’
time to ! If it proved any. thing. it-was.that tv the
bathing’ suits, and each of the 13
KOCO. settled: for: ‘some “in-and-oiit:! and: cops across.
s-the border.in West finalists hada specch, asking tourar time by: guest “per foriners, ” ‘Sir. has. its’ ‘limjtatiotis.” Jt ‘cannot. try:
studio
°footage’ which - cast. ‘actor Milford. NJ.
£ LO. ‘ape: .the printed:. word ‘and: -prewot
ists to go to their respective coun* ode” ‘by:“Willian: “Dutibar. quoted | sent. a ftilly-doeumeénted: .-report: Ron ‘Pitts as a- -rube.“weevil’”:. in: “ Govs.” ‘Rockéfeller, Hughes: and tries,-The latter part, presumably, .
‘briefly: from Samirel Pepys ‘on’ the. :‘This. production, ‘by Peter: -Batty, What was. ‘intended’ to ‘be a“sort-of-:
ONY
NJ... and. ‘Conn.}t justified the expense of sending a
--Dempsey-:
‘Tunning- €ag- His ‘lunch’ pait: bits*
* Great. Fire, ‘and ° ‘ihpersonated -an, . Was. pictorially ‘frrelevant: most ‘of:
also. commented, as did’ anthro- ‘girl to this conclave.
2 7.. Edwardian, masher, - OQidtime:. comic: : the time, ‘and. the tnfocussed spate Wis-a-vis folksy: John Harrisan’s..- “polowist Margaret “Mead: : Filniing, ; AS beauty contests -go,. this. one
voiceover. stint: ag.-an “ald: hand” |
Jo Billy: Danv ers |av e aty ical, music: °“ofWw otds Avett .stumping. Orta.»
:
telling. ° ‘the’. Oklahoma. oil* -story;'directed; with good. journalistic | was. excellently staged by Arthur
wi: inal ae, atid ‘Toinmy Steele. showed..
“came off: instead. as: corn: just .too. ‘values: by Dan Peters, also included ‘Knorr who-used te do these things |
*)
a his: Cockney: versSalility. intan -Ed-: THE: ‘DARK: ISLAND”
shots’ of auto cr‘ashes. attributed to at..the late -Roxy Theatre, ‘N:Y.
"x swardian ditty. “ALL, ‘this... ‘somehow |- With’ ‘Robert. Hardy: Francis: ‘Mate durin: aw-shucks: for: the :poastrto~ . boozing. ‘beer can- litter on Jersey Lighting and presentation seemed
.
A. iomissed the ,‘proper’ nostalgic* note, _ thews, . Angela -. Browne, . ‘Cyril acoast Coaxial:.‘roads coming home from: the N.Y. to be excellent for the .¢rowd at
“Bill Shadel of the ABC heWs. staff.
(ios whiely, was” “Only. firmly: -strack. ‘by. {:
* “Luekham, Bryden’ Murdoch, John Mis!fronting. ‘the-seriés,. and what pre- border,. scenes”.at ‘a police road- the Miami. Beach Conv ention Hail,
mo “Randolph-:“Sulton -.
_ “Mother |rs
|.block to: check. for. stoned teeners However, it. didn't add up to the
‘Robertson, James. Cope- : sumably: were the local station ‘cut-|!
| and others.
,
-~ Kelly's. Door step," a tine. bit: of. I -. Forbes
Jand: Denis’ Holmes, Angus. Marsame: kind of excitement -for the
we * artistry” which tial indicated -the ,tin, Morag: :-Forsyth, ‘Walter. ‘Carr; aways. were filléd by house promos: : ‘It_.was -an- interesting and = video audience. One: contest: seems
Caer‘It’s a commendable
project for: ‘the::“Vocative: news _special
ete - magic, of the varict:. “hotise::
which
not.
mueh. different: than another.
Douglas" ‘Murchie,’ “Michael. Gol- owen
ahs “Otherwise, the’ show. was pious,.} “den, -Alistair’ Audsley,. ‘Alex .Me-: mew,‘netw ork.. With: ‘future, segs ‘promis-:- handled: - its - Subject : in’ "straight,
Dave. Garroway was
his old
to give: the: primetime slotting.“news-gathering stylé.. Pressman did.
lg “pathec - than: evithralling,' and Bet= 1" 2. Crindle, William. Sherwood. John “ing
more‘of:a run:for it.
affable
‘self as. anchor. man and
Rit:
“+: Jenian’s - Fambling. linking: :didn’ ts -»Shedden. Edward: Jewesbury.
+ Ais. ‘usual smooth job of interview- host ‘on. this. show, and . Arlene
woe
oa
..
i
‘"--dmpose a theme: “Graham “Turner: Ss. Producer: Gerard ‘Glaister s Pee Ro pltis
“ifig 1a-job he does: daily ‘for WNBEC- Fraricis was the personable hostess, - direction. -was:“Stolid. but, -naybe’ . Writer: Rober¢ Barr:
Las: 6:30 p.m. : news -show) and | Gene Rayburn emceed ssell.
“a“::
fate FOR’ KICKS:
a
:” because, it) was dey ised’ for :tv,-the- 30 -Mins.,..Sun:;- 5:25, pin.”
“narrated.
-:effectively. .from; Keni
José, |
* |With- Bob ‘Cochraine;. DonBrucker
“7 phow: gave the ‘impression of skilted: BBC-TV. from London.
Donogtnue’ Ss:
+ crisply,right:“script. .
: Director: ‘Ray. ‘Douglas. :
27 24Ssguys letting) their. ‘hair’ down. for”
Peg
Kall.
BBC-TV.~ seem: sef. . for -‘qnotheb Writer: -George. Gipe:. :
wastt.enough.
ne their friends. lt «
CALEND. aR
dick - adventure serial. judging by. :30- Miris.: "Thurs: (12) 8 ‘p.m.
- Ota. ‘

: fusion: at’ Tate’ oft:“peak hours.:

Was"

i

| the’ solid w orkmanship.. of this, in-. WMAR-TY:, . Baltimore ‘alm

°C MPH CONCRETE. yISTON .*

,'titiallér in: a six-Week

skein: :‘It's. a.

oi -| tpe “of program: the commercial|’“

-

sp ) Mecoy. “AND. FRIENDS

WMAR- TY, went. editorial . with!

an

“With Ramsey Lewis.Trio.'...

‘Producers:

Sid «MeCoy,

“|| With -Vivian. Vance. Bob © (Eiltotty

Producers: - Peter“ Maggs...: John. Web: doesn't? seem -able’ ‘to ‘Tival, ‘at; “For: Kicks,”. a: : Study ‘of. ‘juvenile | : Kaiser’.

Fiekett

‘deast.not 'pith,such; consistent stié=| vandalisni in:‘Baltimore. and’ while: Director: Kaiser’

Boorman.

oe2$0.Mins. Wed:c10° p.m:

& Ray .(Goulding), Robert Kee-.
shan;. Harry’ ‘Reasoner, “Mary

:.

Robert

on

‘| Producer: = Mel

|30 Miiis.,. Tues., 9:30. Pan.7
/-recoitmerdations’ made. at close ofLWITW,
Chicago. (tape).

Ferber,,

Rober.

:
,
. Director: --Martin ‘Carr.
“This anes w titten by. the’‘reliable
SBBCTV from -London: ™
program. “‘torier: parents °‘should be! * Jazz: shows have. beén tried pe: 60 Mins.; Thurs., ‘10 p.m.
The’. night: after. the. csiimerita ‘Robeit: Barr, “whose credits include |
|.
| made Tegally ‘responsible: “for. ~de- fore-on- tv, but this one-seems to ‘CBS-TV, from N. ¥.
woot? “web's. ‘eelebrat on ot. the. Chiches-"7 “Spycatcher.” was” immensely
helped | bi: ‘thie. ‘telling: atmtospheric |structive ~ ‘behavior - “Of. offspring). work. because of its intimacy and
A: nighttime special edition of
_ ‘ter. Theatre. Taithehing:” BBC-TYV: ty
|
the.
Outer:
Ha.
|
‘may’ not. be. the’‘answer, they: drew. directness... The talent will. have
“of...
ounds.»
backer
a:
-..) ; mounted. ifs own “er‘thute.- It was
‘the web's. daily daytimer, this one.
far tauter -affair.. “conveying much.’ rides. -and.* eanjerathan:. -Gordon ‘attention: to: fact. ‘that ° something to: carry’ it: from: week ‘to week, of hour “Calendar” registered as an
captured: “the ..wild:.and should. be.:done ‘about ‘a. ‘situation course,. but ‘host-producer-‘Sid: Me-.
“22. 7sof: the. inspir ation and. dediéation i Mackay
". lof ‘its- foutider, “Leslie. Exershed='} lonély feel. of: the. Yocale; Against: that® ‘is: getting -worse™. and “in 1961. ‘Coy has taste and seems :to know. amusing look at some: of American
cost. Baltimore.-City, school :‘system his: onions: in the field,.Lineup for foibles, fads and frenzies.. Behind.
‘it.
Barr
devised’
ari intriguing sit-|.
af ., Martin, ivho. desc ribed. With amus-."dng -anecdote;. bits, fuitd-raising’ ef-! uation.’ A torpedo ‘was ;found -an, "$155, 000. ‘for ‘broken. windows. and: future ‘shows: sounds promising.
the. ‘amnusing facade,- however,
other:
‘daniages. *
“Teeoff -program :showéased_ the
the.
shore,
of
a.
retiiote
‘island;.
and.
.” forts” and: the |way *the idea’. Radi!
there. was ‘some thought-prot oking.
3 peen‘borit whien he.Saw-Sit Tyrone- it ‘ contained: ‘currency, a faké pass- "Statistics, revealed ‘by:narrator Ramsey". Lewis.’ Trio, an eloquent
‘group ‘which, in addition to being thrusts. on..the: “general mad daste
“lic: (Guthrie describing the ‘theatré-in Port. a camera, ‘and other. ‘Spy-trap-'.
era,
Onta¥io,. von BBCTY’ s” ‘pings’ whiGh- seemed to be- “due. for the’ shockeis :and. information was musically satisfying, offered a good to nowhere which ty Pifies much of
‘
| backed: :ap” by: films. of. vandalism:. deal. of . visual«-Anterest for .the : contemporary life. °
* Monitor’ skein: 20).
ao collection: ‘by. some ‘agent.’
‘But -it: was “Worked out ‘that the!: . Narration, though Somewhat flat-} cameras. - “Selections were’ well
The: appeal’ ‘of the ‘theatie ‘to:ae=
“The hour was marked by ‘some
t?
‘
tomeds
hadnt.
Janded:
where
‘it:
was.
ly -delivered. was. nicely “blended -chosen. -for’ tv,. with .showmanly}.nifty: comedy bits. The opening
oe : tors: was, beauilinely- brought: ‘ou
i
f intended: ::Its actual Point. ‘of. ar with. excelent” films .and: total’ re- solos :-by bassist: Eddie Young and sequence,
aren |e Amterviews. . With ‘Menibers
showing: an: American
<0
val
‘should:
have.
been
a
deserted
|
“percussionist.
Red
.
Holt
:
providing.
sult was. good: documentary. exam2. 32) .Olivier’s companys, ‘including ‘John
mother and .children: spending-a
- Neville: Sir Michael Redgrave,- Fay. island. so. ‘military. security: ‘man,:! Anation: pf an unpleasant: situation. a visual breather from the Straight, | day, had some. fun. with fast-mo- .
Nicolson.
.
Robert:
.
‘Hardy,
went}.
(Continued: on page sD
eth
;
.
. Geds*
-"":Cémpton,: and, Kathleen Harrison:
tion. photoegraphy.- What. -is come.

-COSS.

.

Goldman ©

[

_. The)

archivect.: “Philip: ” Powell; 7 there.for.a-Iook;see. And, at fade=|-.: -

S@hosen: by: _ Evershod-Martin

~

+4-| monplace

“be: out, ‘saw:a girl: walking -along. ‘the| $+

at

normal. speed. -he-

r]comes preposterous at high speed,
an idea which. Mack Sennett exe
ploited to full. effect in his. come-

“| c@ause. he'd - desigived:. thie. Skylon. [shore and, diad ~ a bul let. bite .the |;
There: .were |$:
<i.
°.for ‘the. 1951: Festival..of- Britain, -dust,’ before ®him.”
told “hoiy, Nis-. initial.’ ‘disbelief ‘in?5 gtiinpses. of odd: Buiests at a:Hebrid;
ean
hostelrv?
whe
will:
presumably
the. ‘project had: “heen overcome, -

TeleFollow-UpComment |

¢ | dies,

_ Another clever comedy bit spotlighted Bob.&. Ray inthe. guise
"Ee
‘be.
the
‘prime’
requisite,
This
of a pair of doctors, house paint<a: limiting the season ‘to- 10” weeks: +r : ‘Gerard Glaister presented it in’al:vs ‘Sihimy- Dean's: ‘turn: as host’ on- Dean: ‘seemed to supply io the week ers, ‘refrigerator ‘repair :men, ele.
‘sttikingly. ‘deliberate |production, |:
ae annually’, so” that -hé’-could~ ‘per- fe
Jose.
“Tonight: brought ‘a ‘new: facet to of. session,
parodying’ the’ goof-off. tendencies
“Suade: the” bést)-thésps _to, ‘pattake. in- “which ‘both. ‘people: and scenery the proceedings of ‘this: laté night|‘
Jin. ‘these~ professions and - trades.
made full- effect. : A. well-chosen
Ait: _ without.” separating.’ ‘then.
“It.
-took.:
the’
accent,
.
off
|:
‘périod.
‘|
Vivian
Vanice,.as a mother schedulAccent.
bunch“of thesps. added to the cona from more:lierdtive: movies and_tv: i viction,
|.
‘ With ‘Robert--Hardy, *‘Cyril|‘Broadway during his session. Dean, CBS-TV's “accent” A: 30 to 8 ing the’ full life’ for one of her
tc Was {Titty an “elfectiv ce, aiid.
“with
all:
his:
smoothness,
-gives
‘the
|:
ehildren,
.also aimed’ a . sharply
we niov ing survex of, ‘the: tenture, | - Luckham, Franeis Matthews, and7” Ampressiont :‘of.'a. country ‘bumpkin p.m. Thursday). journeyed to the pointed barb. at a dangerous tend‘Bryden. ‘Murdoch. Standing out...”
American Shakespeare Festival at
oe keeping: as, its ‘theme the ‘visionary’
getting
along
in’
fast.
company..
ency
among
American mothers.
Otte.a
‘Stratford. Connh., Jast. week ..and
Lot Ev¥‘ershed- Martin
: 0.
gtubborringss-:
| However. ‘on.- Thursday's. (12) .edi-' .came: back with ‘at least one revela-On the serieus side, Harry Reaanid all his: collaborator. Produc- |
“- . ttion of ‘his. ‘show,:-he- Jet ‘his “hair tion. : Stratford’s Globe-like“ theatre soner. contributed twe good essays.
erg. Peter” Mages: and: ‘John Boor: PAE ES’OF IY STERY.
down With-a passel of. country folk; would. be .a. good place to, produce In: one sequence, he regretted the
~* “nian: néatly “per mitted ‘all- those: Confession): ©
‘including Eddy ‘Arnold | and. Judy
Passing | ‘the -oldfashioned. homes
John. ‘Latirie,” Paul:‘Maxwell »! Canota, “Arnold, -of- course is one of |:Shakespeare’ for. tv—better than: ‘with their porches, odd. rooms and .who- had: Somethjriz to: Say:-to Say it® With
\
“Central Park, anyhow.
wWwithout the, fhtrusion ‘ot:an. ifttet:. m _Pétra: Davis, Raymond. ‘Huntley,
YI the ‘top‘names inthe. country .&.
‘general livability. These. were cone
“Eddie. Malin,. Claude -Jones
:Viewer.
Oita.
+ western. field,. and . indeed’ ‘the has} - A ‘run-through © of .a: roistering. trasted with the efficient-and anti-

r+
"* -and ‘Olivier’ shiniself- gave: his: 'rea-|have. ‘their :“my stérious ‘purposes: ia+
(gona for: the :plays-chosen ‘and. for, cleared:aup..in- latex” segments.

f. | Producer: Peter. Graham’ Scott.”

HE: Katanex. AERA

| Director:-John:Frankau

roe

<péntght.

‘some ‘aspects. of ‘singing ta show to. Prince Hal scene from “Henry IV,

is .seén-. ‘only - sporadically: these’ (featuring. Erie Berry. and James
‘.
days, but-she’ hasni’ t lost: her ‘long- | Bay) .translated in high style ‘to:
:5
time expertise asa comedienne,: In ty: ‘seeming --'to. have none of the.
"+,
wot BBC-TV,. from.. -London ~ :Pb: > Alger noir. ‘Backw ood’s manneraa |‘this setup.of drawlers, the. Smothers: ‘production - drawbacks of. the: reBros.,. seemed | to: be more effective. cent video. version’ of “Merchant
io Jie -“Bhis. was. an attempt’ to ‘unravel|
and: ‘literary: tales are fine 6n the!’ than,they. had: been. ‘previously, “ee of: Venice”. yjdtaped- in ‘the Park.
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results,of: that tabulation. will be found. weekly in VaRIETY: Coupled with. the rating

's . performance of. the top ten network shows on:the local level, the VarieTy-ARB charts.
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a vs
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Pile bivse eens
EERE
SE dea “4 imur’s. “A. Day in Court,” is pro-i
for:tv:in:Black-and-white: gos ;-Mexico praised. for
r being. only,county - “Z ‘Cars—BBC™:

as

(Continued: onpage 36) |
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16 for4StarOn

1!join, the‘Minneapolis Honeywell: Mtg. Co. fin:@ ‘publie. relations. apie |
art . > .:-KMSP-TY, 20th-Fox’s: ABC affitiate,. hag. dispatched its sports

~ FromTheProduction Centres

| editor, Tony ‘Parker;. 'to the Bemidji, Minn., State College to-spend two
weeks. taking::action: pictures of ‘players |‘aiid’.Anterviewing

-them

PilotProjjis—
®

and]|-:

coaches of the local Vikings ‘Nationat ‘League. football ‘team, in training ]there. This material: will. be. used. on thé ‘station’s programs when next 7

; Continued from page’35;=

having: a weekly tv program ‘exclusively: covering space ‘matters; astro. fall’s gridiron Season starts. KMSP-TY also sent trucks. and’ .a ‘crew
-@auts, etc., and reportedly.CBS-TV showing interest in:American rights. to. Heywood, Wis.; to cover thé world’s: championship: log- rolling. con- |.
‘to videotapes. If. deal is consummated. this will be.:first .export..of: a tests for ABC-T'V's “Wide World of. Sports” ‘network show-. . ; Sheldon

; ” Hollywood; Suly:.,AT...

“Four: Star is. embarking :on. ite. 0

Mexican tv program for general American release .. ;“Ed Sullivan. -W.. Peterson, Time-tife’s' independent. WI'CN-TV. and. ABC. “affiliated. ‘annual pilot producaion® program, Show” again.‘being sought: by. a local Mexican. sponsor.and while, in Tadio- news departments’ head: spending his: vacation fishing: in. north- “with .a minimum’ of ‘six. projects. .."°~-

past. negotiations. ‘fell through because of high’ 4
fees, ponent by:dis- ‘ern ‘Minmesota waters
:
.from ‘which: ‘Bob Landon, «‘one:“of his staffers, earmarked. at this ‘stage,. with. the .:
butors, talks are going well’ this time,:
;
:
» [aust
returned.”
.
a
Be -"+:] figure. likely. to: ‘be:‘upped before. ... vale
. .: - [the pilots: ‘actually. go inta. prodiic-.- *:‘| tion, it was. disclosed: by” Tom Mc-: we
abeatCin
miter
nlite
IA
sited"
RSC
oye
R. W.. Harnis, Milwaukee's '‘weatherman: Bill -Catlsori,. WrMs: & “tL grenzo- ‘ana:His.Friends” of KTVI. in: st.‘Lotte, bows.via?‘tape: ‘Dermott, production veepee. of:‘the:
com paniy:..
WITMJ-TV's ‘storm prognosticator- and Barbara Becker, WITI-TV’s Monday, July.:30: on: WIZTV. -Gerry ‘Wheeler is. Lorenzo °:.
-weathergal,. all. getting .extensive workouts : with: Milwaukee’s.. recent anid WAQE-FM mMove.-to ‘new ‘quarters.-in. ‘Towson: fitst:.of:‘the’ ‘month.’ .- MeDerinott:’ ‘said |“he:“ould ;“fiat:2 aa
°°"
‘wave of unexpected ‘tornado: like: storms ..’.
Sumner. ‘Kernan, (co- New “transmitter. incréases AM broadcasts .from. 1,000 - watts to: 5,000 “name, : production. dates. ‘for..the
0. Pilots’-at this ‘time;-since’ a- number te
Producer of: “Theatre. for- Eggheads,” ‘with|Joyce. Henry) planning. a. and. on:“Aug: 15, FM. stereo coverage’ will, go from:six hours‘ per day to,
rot ‘scripts
aren't.
in;
and
‘‘consee
7...
1°
‘reprise in the-fall. was a ‘guest on “Coffeebreak; ”* on WISN-TV; Thurs- 17,
. Ralph Mlaska has been.:riamed: chief ‘engineer. for. WBAE-TV
day (12) with Barbara Orteig,-the station hostess sparking: proceedings | ,
"Brenda. Lee visited WJZ-EV': for “Brenda Lee -Day”-.on .Buddy ~ quenitly + _plans..: are. * subject’: ‘to ‘change.
The.
pilots
:
ate,
of:
‘coursé,
*
.. Chuck Arnold pinchhit- for.Charley: Hanson |on WISN’s: “Morning Deane- Show °; 7”: . WBAL-TV.. ‘and: WBAL’ Radio: have’ picked..up. UPI|
Btiow” stressing better disks. ““Unele Bill” ‘Hirst, WTMJ-TV's “Funny|}. . New promotion matiager at WJZ-TV 1s Jim Frost who. comes. from aimed “at. the 1963-64 season, and. 0° J:
Man” _exponent. on. Sundays tor the kiddies, -emceed: an: Independence’ WBZ: in‘Boston.-: . Guy Griffen, former assistant-. commercial manager |.‘some ‘talks: about them ‘have’ ‘been ioe a
“Day show live from: Lincoln: Park, = with ‘the. performers. . call. child:|)at: WMAR-TV- 43. now: assistant’ general. manager.of “WBOC-AM_: and | held -‘WithvaFious: networks...
Bob.: Herzog. named: news director; of: -WBOC-TV ‘in “Salisbury, Md...
dancers. and entertainers .
©.: ‘WBAL Radio. presented .““Balti- io . Pilot. projeets.. naw. being’: ‘blue-" - le
WISN-TV,. replacing ‘Doug Davenport ‘who ankled. Herzog . will also. ‘moreans on Broadway” Monday. (16). Paul Berman. took. tape. recorder |; printed by: MeDermiott ‘are ‘a ‘half-’-"
continue with’. his. on-the-air’ personality duties... . Richard’ Presney, ‘to Broadway.where he ‘talked to five former residents: Alan. Schneider, || hour. ' situation. ‘comedy. starring. | ---,
Mimi Ford ‘and Phil Hines; a half-.....-~
assistant ‘county agent: for Dane County, now: doing "9:15am. “Garden. Mildred Dunnock, Anita” Gillette,. Robert, Weede, and: ‘Garry:‘Moore. .
| hour. situation’ “comedy. -starring ©...”
Gazette” stint Tuesdays-on WIBA, Madison.*,
Jack Ehrhart. now |.
Tom. Ewell: ““\Tontoe,”- a ‘half-hour
doing news broadcasts’ on.WMTY, ‘Madison, cross-the-board: at 6 p.m.j]. .- TT 7
| comedy: being ‘penned. :by: James % 007.
& 10 p.m...
. WMVS-TV, ‘Milwaukee Vocational & Adult-School edu-jj-.°
lie
“Amos Burke,” hour long. light: -. 7 7
cational station. is: off-air while. transmitter: is: relocated on East. ‘Capitol. 5 ee on
mystery adventure, based.on “Who.” |.
WMIL-FM_ and WMIL Simulcasting Nnoon-8 p.m.” programs |
Drive ;.
Killed’
Julie‘ Greer?,” which teed- .
‘pending installation of: FM: equipment next. fall, with, facilities: ‘for bor. —
ie
“Dick: ‘Powell Show”. last yéar; ‘eertain automated recorded programming,
Pre
tenes
“Project: X, we “hourlong: dramatie i a pana
‘sophistication’ and savvy"“without
space’ age series to. be produced by”. 2. = tat
‘being’ pretentious... For’. example
GERSHWIN| IN PHILADELPHIA: :
Collier “Young; wha sold. the -prop- 2" "
‘|.Darrly F. Zanuck’s publicist: Fred.
ele,
he
. Adam -K. Riggs, WFEL-TV" scegunt”‘exec -since.’1957,“yoliis: thenat‘: Producer: Dr.: ‘Macéel. Prawy.
erty ‘to. Four Star; -“Métroplis,”
tlonal sales department of Triangle Stations in: ‘the. same post, ‘in-New, . Director-Writer; Dr: Marcel: Prawy, Hift, making |‘an encore. ‘mike. ‘ap- created © by: writer: Harry’ Julian’ oa “pearance . recently; only-obliquely’
“90
Mins.,
Thurs.
~
‘John -H. Beser,.
York. He succeeds Gordon Grant, who resigned -.
‘Fink,.
a.
dramatic
‘serieswith
alle
Se
igen:
Austrian Radio, from. Vienna_
= mentioned “The. Longest Day”. in|
WCAU-TV program dept.. coordinator, appointed: director of: audience.’
5F star. Yotating® cast:
romotion for. the station ... .-Stan Lee ‘Broza, radio ‘and tv’ ‘personality-| -.With George Gershwin. being: ‘the his. realistic”. comparison: -of: an |: MeDermott said! ‘there will in ads.
a
‘American
.
family's.
‘life’
in:
“Paris,
mast.
popular.
American
‘composer:
or 30 years, Fenamed. chairman of ‘the Fight ‘for Sight: campaign ‘for:
“be some..-Spinoff” ‘én: “the*
(schooling,. . Housekeeping; -. fefe.).‘idition
|
this: area . .“To Tell.the Truth” host Bud Collyer to emcee the. eighth’ n:Austria, ‘the producer, director
Miss-. Francis’ .guests : are usually +, Powell series ‘on: NBC-TV. mext s@aannual Hero. Scholarship Fund Thrill Show, at’ the Municipal Stadium: and author: of 90. minutes Gershwin
‘son,
but
‘that’ the” urhber has not aes
34
eee
dese
LG
Charles. F. Wister .naméd - account: exec: for .WCAU-TV. ‘tin: memofy-of the 25th anni‘of his just: as° casually: informative .and:been determined...
(Sept. 7),
eae
. . . Bob. “Hope was the’ guest of Benedict .Gimbel |Jr. Metromedia -déathi- Marcel : Prawy, -. Austro- newsworthy,
‘Lester. -Osterman,: ‘owner. of the.
veepee...
. William T. Cole Jr., WHAT ‘general sales. ‘manager, named American, . was: confronted: with a
local sales “rep for WIBG . . . Royal H:: Plenty, . financial. ‘editor: cof the ‘rather. ‘difficult ‘task: Gershwin “46th:St. “Theatre (N.Y.) where: “How:
Phiiadelphia Inquirer, preemed a five-minute: cross-the-board ‘Session popular numbers: only. would: not To ‘Suceéed™.: éte. “is'. the -tenant.|
| fill out the: time. ‘So: he mixed them ‘threw? away: the information, that |
on WFIL, originating from his.‘office. ‘at the’ Paper 16).
wT:
_ |uap-wwith- various’ compositions,.miore |:he. has:. the’ ‘Spewacks. “(Sam “and|:
oe : _ (or, less ; unknown * ‘here .such as: Bella) working oma ‘iniusical adap-|.Lester: Lew is” Associates have: set
a
..
a
.“
MJ
mh
{Fas
aokes
RF
e
“-F«“Brelude’t: played by . Jascha ‘tation of: “Mrs...A.” (Richard Ald-! a flock of. ‘contracts. for sonmie of its. .- woeaan
SiBreas
Bob Banner, producer: ‘of. ‘the. “Garry Moére- Show". and “Gandia. Heifetz; .plattérs” of: *“Girl Crazy”: ‘rich’s.biog of his’ musicomedy -star-- clients ast. iveek.: Wed Howard. has.) a
Camera,” here for the fortnight: of the. Carol. Burnett show’ (at ‘State. ‘and- Hollywood’ film music. .“‘Porgy wife; Gertrude ‘Lawrence), and: that. been. signed: as the: voice- of York. 7. *
Fair Musicals), which he ‘also produced. ‘Banner's an Ennis, Tex., native ‘| & Bess,” as ‘well the “Rhapsody. in :some little known 1933 Cole Porter .cigs;'. -and.: ’ Verne... Collett fot.
host, 2.
and grad: of Southern: ‘Methodist U.. ‘here«.
Julie ‘Benell. underwent ‘Blue”’ naturally. overshadowed any- ‘tunes would: be. wedded. ‘to ‘the: ' Allerest: Ed Bryce -is.sutimer :
‘Spewacks’ book; and that: the. mu- on. ‘NBC's ° “Monitor” : cand’: Walter: oat
Major surgery ‘Wednesday . (iD, ‘but: during her: absence’ Helen Hay-.|. thing. ‘else.
tS
‘What
made: “Marcel: “Prawy’ 5 | ‘sical would only’ concern: itself with Kiernan’ was hired. by ‘Colgate for... |.” herr
eraft, her. assistant, will do. the daily. cooking. on WFAA:TV’s :Julie
hte
wegen
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LewisOffice’Jumpin’ea.
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With Deals for.C

IN DAELAS.

‘Benell Show... -’. Fritz Kuler, “*KRLD program director, installed. as “Memorials” so: ‘well: liked, was the; Miss Lawrence's: Cape. ‘Cod period. one’ of. their “néw- pradticts:. Sue 02.22
resident. af. Civitan International. during convention here. . James: fact, that: he. “could. piece them with | Actually, ‘Marjorie’ Osterman; : his ;Oakland: Was: :Set as spokeswoman “ee
bank}
errill is new general mariager of KTVT; Fort: Worth ; Stan Richards ‘anecdotes. ‘He: spoke about tlie. big “wife, was the ‘prime guest}. ‘discuss: |for Sealy Mattresses,and. Caroline...3 +. 2
Ramed program director at. KLIF-. . Pierce: Allman, :
WE. AA. program: Gershwin’ parties, where" informal ing. her . book .on intermarriage, | O'Connor. has: been’: renewed’ fora! 0.3
director, got an exclusive interview with Anna Chennault, widow: of}. pianist: ‘contests’ were: held; ° Oscar “Damned If You. Do, Damned If year- “and - half. ‘by: -Purex: “Met.
‘Straus (of Waltz Dream. fame)..and: You" ‘Don't,””- and: ~he.- was merely j Braridt ‘was. sigried: for Viceroy and: es late Gen. Claire Chennault of Flying. Tigers ‘fame.- She. was into: .Pro=
‘Gershwin orice”“played -‘for -hours,. drawn* in. most, casually. .
| Cristo; Bill. Malone: ‘for.:: Falstaff, eae
mote. her latest book...
~ KPCN on:theair w‘ith.country: and. western
‘only-to come. to a.draw.. The: Hotel . ‘Withal,-Miss Francis’ knows and ‘and Verne Collett for another. year, ne
‘musie format..
vy, (sf Bristol management will never for- does. her ‘radio. Stuff: as: well... as” with: the American Gas ASssn..:.
“<4 get Gershwin. He composed. ‘Most: perhaps: her better: known national | - Lewis” ‘Company;:: in- association: * ee “4
IN PITTSBURGH. oe 9 e . —
a -of.“An Amercani in Paris” score in- tv exposure.”
Abel... ‘with . Penthouse: Television: -Ass0=, oF

KDKA and KDKA-TV personalities will be Hosts. at. a: big.‘plenie’s
‘at -that.

hotel .and' the management. _

Velates,. hag ‘algo sold’ the Bud:Palm--

Kennywood Park on. Friday (20i..
. Ray. Stewart, director of. .public was “bombarded” ‘with :protests i
affairs -at- WIIC, did a film show on. the: towboats-: in ‘the. district Tivers his’ neighbors. Gershwin was quoted}. .
...on Sunday (15) . .- . KDKA is. revealing ‘the activities of ‘controversiat- “saying: of ‘himself “I. am: ‘modern |.
Duluth
medical. practices under the running title. of “The. Shadow. World of: -yomanticist” (this refers to Vienna}:
‘style. before. 1900), Prawy Classified: —. = Continued from page.es

} er. Sports’ specials, to NBC-TV

and

.

-{ the- Shari Lewis show. has’ been ré-i.

3

‘}newed. ‘by the wv“web.for’.“another * ot
year ‘3 Yun. :

‘

a

—
_
__
ee
him’ as “standing with one’ foot on:
Weekend, we Wiggle ‘ Weather"
=|.° Ottawa = Oliver: abirad, froinae “3
the. hit; “with. ‘the other: ‘on the ;
_ ete.): “Owner: is”James »‘Haig, ‘who: ‘the ‘public’. affairs. ‘departmen
t: : of.- art
,
Maas. .King. stays right on the air: the following. two: hours;. “when baseball |serious music side. Pst
* heads :his” own --ad-- ‘ageney: in.Mil- ng Canadian ductionmanaeroe re
‘games are not on, to do his 12-year-old “Party Line” w ith,wvife,,‘Wendy:
og,
7
on.manager for ||:
“ Waukee:’
CTV network, °
a;
eer,

‘Medicien.” Station is using a licensed detective. agency to get ‘material

and ‘is truning ‘over its findings to state authorities. .. John ‘Stewart,
on vacation, is being replaced by Ed. King on “Program: PM" ‘on KDKA.

IN MINNEAPOLIS..andare NBC affiliates, alt‘Staii‘Hub: ||

Including local KSTP-TV.
‘bard broadcasting holdings, hitherto

Wi

On the ‘tv side: KDAL ‘Feport- =

a

|eidly “upped: “ity: ‘gross. ‘more

thanif

--

SEEKING
~GHILDREN'S
N.Y., -and|
also own. WDSM). a:m.-p.m. combo. HH
He*. estimates - -(hot - “withstanding: | ” PERSONALITY.
‘entry: “of'-a :third. channel,’

| 30%
:
‘last -Year...A station.spokes-.
:"Lancheon At Sardi’:
.
combined under the title of: Hubbard Broadeasting,’: ‘Inie.. ‘Along: with:f-“Arlene Francis’ warm. mikestyle | man”. ‘Says -. ‘the. ‘national.:: billings! f.
KSTP, this title embraces. KOB-TV. and Radio, Albuquerque, N M.,, “comes ° ‘through’ ‘again. “in “tiptop have. surpassed :those’ of tie local |
and WGTO, Cpyrus. Gardens, ‘Fla. Hubbard ‘Sr. is: president::. «,.»' Bob. -Manner. on.’ her. midday ®“Luneheon
‘hewspapers, a Ritter chain, ‘Wwhieh.

+Spangler,

separately ‘identified, now~ are

editor of the daily 6 p.m. news ‘show and otherwise ‘a ‘news

department

|*

“At” Sardi’s

via: WOR,

writer, has resigned from WCCO:TV, ‘CBS affiliate, to. more’. than. incidentallyit has: a j-;

‘whieh

|. |papers ‘in total. ad,Billings. in an-

_|{
otlier. Yyear....
.
"It's. likely that ongiy en days. the

' {local” ‘ty’-stations have “also. “sur-}
{passed the local: papers.” on: area

news

“Major midwest television :

|:

-*fonce got anderway -but didn't air) |
"| fhat. the.-station -will overtake. the |-

.market is. seeking .creative: 1 j
“daily children’s programming |". ¥
Personality. ‘Gentle, light, con-.[-0 9

. Structive approach. No cow-

‘boys or: ship: captains: A reo

‘$pect for ‘and understanding:

; coverage . (nothing, - - but -fnothing; -. can shake -a displaced’

‘New Yorker. so Much, as the -con-'
tent of ‘the’ -stix’ rags.araund

the

country). The . Duluth’ ‘Herald:. &.

[News -‘Tribuné can be likened to:
the
e rip-and-read.
the bh radio. news’ opera-.

_{tions..in
.

_
|

the. boondocks (call it -rip:}:

|. :%
ae

:

“ty

Box: ¥-3339, VARIETY ©:

Pee g

[and ‘set): Arid: in. Duluth -that. vitat:| 154 W.-46th St,New. York 36 Winns
. | Wire editox would. seetn ‘to: be bitsy [=
ono
tipping ‘with’ both’ hands, with ‘one: -

| not always: knowi ing-“what the other
-}is“up-.to. -An-AP. story. dutof: ‘Lon-|

A

| don--on:. the- Army - recruits - who} Bp
|.were. taking. their : mothers :to|}'-

ce

SS

|]camp ‘was: front-paged: one: recent
- ‘weekday. ‘Editors. Apparently: ‘liked |]

it’ so. much ‘they. ‘ran: it. again’ the
| following: Sunday (UPI version): ~'
“Front page local news can. some--|
times: consist: of the: ‘weather ‘box—

|i. =

_fand. there: seems to. _be. a ‘definite}]] -:
effort “to. write- ‘that upbeat: (“It's

the’ -best of all possible. ‘vacation.

* So wgn wien:
Mertoy-aigeneg
soil
UE

-‘/lands"’). Nothing ‘to:do but-turn to}. ae
.| “Dear. -Abbey’. and” the medical,
SSPE
-| bromides of. dood old. Doe- Bradey.

ate

eters, CAA pet

- : DCH aynae awale,uta.
|
pennedScore MHS, 68 aadarto a scptuao,mewiewarts, U0,A¥ :
“the:should live 40° long).
eves, we veie ete estee eee
. Se

oF ween

|

of children’s*‘Gudience’ are! =... <3
‘mental. requirements. Resume, |: «.. :3
references; :and “visual exe]. 24
amples: “of ‘work © ‘required. ; ro

:
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Border Vs Upswing
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Carlisle, Eng., July 17

FarrOuicasedbyOther ences

.

The. number. Of. hoes: that.can}
*
+ -wenteh commercial tv. in the: -Border | Television’ ‘area -northwest- England: .

Continued: from’page..£9

“of. jistiuments.. j with: ‘the:“coniment- ‘that:‘this: gives and. Southwest; Scotland) has now |:
Lewis. plays fine. piano, and in-a’ assurance... that though a ‘Goyernor:| ¢exceeded© 100.000.'. ‘according. ‘to |-———
brief interview.‘with -McCoy-, hie.|'says he won’t-be stampeded: and’ 8, Television’ Audience’ Measurement,

tasty: - interplay

gave some. ‘Insight into the.‘iausi-: legislature hates:to do it, Kentucky |.:Ltd. This. represents- two-thirds’ of

DaiGelsJFK

the total number ofprivate hieuse- |
holds, in: the area.

cal:‘intentions: of. his: ‘group: ©
Layill hereafter be.‘apportioned, more.
. Although, ‘the’ series - is:- ‘being! ‘properly --and. more: promptly’ than

‘Washinfton,: July. 1%;

Figure. marks-an iricrease ‘Of 63% os

telecast on:-an. €ducational ‘station. ithas.-béfore in- this century.”;
“
It’s not: per sean instructive ‘show: : Show ‘closed ‘with-‘a long shot ‘of!vover the: 62,000"-homes ‘able. to. re- .vote

~

“hy~ Broadcast dissidents ‘1c: the” con=
j trary, the FCC is net as snccry as
some of: its Sister agnencles in ‘gov

Nod forEnpertRoleernment.
: Chicago; “July. 17.

‘That’s yeyezled. in a seport of

Rather ‘it falls into‘ the: category: of Small: ascending the State..Capitol|ceive commercial 4x. Programs. ont *Draiier Daniels. -chairnian: of. the!“the House ‘Special Government: In‘executive ‘Committee ‘of the Leo f formation Subcommittee en. tele-..
cultural. ‘programming, - now: . that. ‘Stéps:; while: ‘ eredits: were ©rolled|:‘opening. night. last September.
Burnett .Co. ad agency in Chicago, 'phone Monitoring. by federal. dejazz: Has. attained - Jegitinrate. a slowly... Plea was° a: ‘WHAS :News’
‘has’ Tesigned in’ order to. -accépt ‘a: partinents and agcacics.
| Presidential-. ‘appointinent. as ‘co- | Tlie: subcommittee. héaded by:

Ejeal status. ‘Whatever . ec ucationa tproduction,. A” ‘the -“
AS --Re- CBS-TV6‘Ai
content there :‘might: ‘be: for. the. fports*.. ‘series, and .;Sniall’s ‘final‘|

ecent’To:

viewer who isi't a ‘buff ‘is-only ‘an™ news--documentary:. before. ‘Tpavi‘ing|.
incidental’ byproduct ot:“the: show | for his. network. ‘post: is: well up ‘ta.

case format. .

- the: standard ‘of. previous foc

alas Hucksterisn

ene |

‘

seenjé: entirely too- ‘affected. .on-. tv. foo

yWieds:

previously been! ‘telephone

“Denver. July” 47: * | an executive at Young & Rubicani.' warning’
What makes the: Ametican tour='|- Philip H. Schaff*Jr.,-chairnian of. ‘tions are

tick: is” being’. explored, in’ the [the Burnett, finarice ;committee. - be: t
ist
} “Actent’” “ show, “Tha e

ate

are
iy eaeke

That and :his tendency.tothe - sbvious were :the .only _ SOME

E. Moss (D:Cahf.s,_ was:

{Burnett since 1954. at which time‘ report which recemmended agen-_
he ‘joined the company as .a: copy | cies adopt =regulations: banning”:

OF The Unreal:West’j supervisor, He had

‘McCoy, @ jazz’ deejay” on, radio; ‘taries, jn narration, -seript and Aim |

has: a stylized. ‘gotta voice approach “editing: . Sniall. should be a: “value
which ‘may? work --fine. on “AM -but.able ‘addition, fo the:* EBS. staff: -ae

‘ordinator of the. Export ‘Expazision ¢.‘Rep. John

|Brogram. ‘Daniels.:had heen -ivith!following up a September, “1961
_ eavesdiopping

“and”

callers’ it ‘their conver sabeing: reccidcd: |

When the 196] Tepalt. Mas iss
“Unreal: comes chairman: ofthe. executive :“sued, only eight arenci¢s had such: ‘regulations.
.Ferty mere ‘enacted.
:

\CBS-TVs,neti
:+.Laet-as” chairman. ‘of.the preative. re-:: them following. the report... ‘These ..
": Excellent : “carnera:. " difection. by. y Margen. ahecs?.
Robert. Kaiser,” and’ ‘again Michdél !
A ‘crew: of D5.“sith Doin: ‘Keller: view ‘cominittee, a: Position” ‘also agencies spehd more ‘than $30.000.
| Produeer:. "Neil Sutherland.
aa a .year to
Lowenstein: : has |designéd ..a- sets30 Mins.,. Sat., 7. p.m: .
(Man, -predticer anid. Jolin. .Ciardi. formerly. -held-i by.Daniels.
rent. _eavesdrepping
that. should ‘make’ him the énvy. of :.CBC, from ‘Vancouver es!
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ter what NBC

or. ABC: had::in ‘the

'|preceding .-half-hour *there :was. a.
a mass. :-‘gwitebover.- ee
Ane. WBBM-TV
oe mewscant: at. 10,.:

NBC-TV.

|]. .— 1
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Pree

|
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Rodgers-Evans Bible’ TopNew LPs|

:

“Top Sin ; ies OfTheWeek
ffhe‘BestBets’
B oft
ThisWeek's5100-PlusReleases)

“BEN ‘E. KING SINGS FOR -originai: and the ‘georiny i
SOULFUE LOVERS” (Atco). Out instruméntal than vocal, T
on his own as a ‘single. for the past. is‘dynamic, with some fine, spirited
‘year, singer -Ben..E. King: has: ‘effects or both’ ballad and. tempo;
~gacked. up an impressive roster of material. Although: the -lyz cs. are].
singles. clicks and this: LP should in French,. the. scat patterns .and|
register in the same clicko groove. the sheer dynamics of the. presenta- |_|:
Although there are some réb tunes tion transcend this problem: It’s an
included, the: emphasis on the al- ‘interesting and rewarding: session. ’
‘ bum comes from the more. stand- : “JAMES P: JOHNSON”. (Columard pop repertoire with such songs: bia). ‘Collectors. and: jazz buffs: whe
as “My Heart Cries For. You,’7 My favor the New Orleans era will be
Foolish Heart.” -“Fever,;”’ “Moon ‘particularly interested in’ this LP.| fj
River,”

|| RAY:CHARLES. Taseorieyae

a i¥OU.DONT.KNOW. ME.

(ABC Paramount) “pd ew be eeeee'soeees «Careless: Love. .

Ray Charles’. “You: Don’t: Know. Me”. (Hill & ‘Ranget) ‘shapes:

- up:a-another sock commercial entry in’a. slow. ballad groove. by

" this striking. blues. singer. “Careless: Love” -€Tangerinet) :8.4
“standout, ‘version .of:this” blues standard,
7
ey
. | conve:‘STEVENS

ae

ae a)

“ (Warner: Bros:): bate

oY¢.e 0-8 “MR:
©

SONGWRITER
an

niebes eek Couldn't. ‘Say ‘No:

Connie Stevens’ “Mr. ‘Songwriter’: (Gilt) 4s: strictly ‘a:‘teenage. .ae
ballad: with acute lyric -which ‘this songstress delivers in appro-: :.°
oe .
*priately
‘
4mmature-sounding.. way: “T.’ ‘Couldn't Say.No”. ‘fAldonf) -

“At Last” and. “Because -It features. pianist James P. John-

of You” included.’ King. applies his: gon, billed. as “father of the stride |}
piano,” and. other téoters. of. the: era
like Red Allen, Sid’ Catlett, JC.
‘Higginbotham, Anne Robinson: and]
Gene Sedric. Johnson’s. fine’ tech-|" ‘Presents a New Dot. Album atrangements by Klaus Ogermann, ‘nique |‘essays -a raft of piano. tunes|:
7. ‘YOUNG WORLD”
-

soulful. attack to. these tunes to
. solid. blues effect, making sure ‘that
his personal touch prevails througheut. A slick pop’ outing, with. right

ee

"as.“another good.. Juve:‘slanted’ entry. due. for plays: wove

“LAWRENCE WELK »{ra
AM ‘DUFF TLL.
Groove)

vis Gated

ott

ne.

-

* eee

a

YOU. PUT THE ‘HURT: ON.
ieMe

eee Behe wa ees culated at Cooly: ‘Dooly: -

7

{t should see lotsa action both on ‘from ‘a: -bygone. jazz decade with a nNNew. Sound—Recordéd by the ew :
Tam. Dufilt’s«You. “Put ‘The Hurt On’ Me": (At LastSaturn$)
the air and: at the cash -Tegisters. ‘flare that is.a ‘jazz. buff’s delight to} 85. mm . Film Recording Process! |.: be a. swin
‘rhythm number. ‘belted in “infectious ‘style by. this ae
| hear. There: are: also some vocal
-héweomer who could hit. big « on ‘his’debut. “Cooly Dooly” ¢Shaymer)_ Sus
“THE KID ORY STORY:. STORY-.

and “instrumental efforts:. by. the|
4s tn a more routing groove.’ ~
aghe
ty
re
Er
NIGHTS” (Verve). One. of
‘others and the whole adds up to’a program... The: unit:. develops.” a :
ee ' aan oe,Ee
.
.
”
— .
the surviving holdovers from* the fine jazz session the likes of which “pleasant: pop’ “gound, ‘as it works|*
.. golden jazz era of the early decades. is not easily heard any more.
- |over. an. array ‘that. ‘includes. “Bye|THE DELTAS Aes ekesge deve eee ‘en ° o2 e.“WORK:¢ SONG
of this. century, Kid Ory continues’
“Bye: Back Moody ad "Not:
:
VILLE

~ (Philips):
Paes oe ead My. ‘Onn. True: Love. -’
KEN: GRIFFIN: “SUGAR
* “NY
Ken. Griffin
Shadrack,””..“‘That’s .Al
No}
guasive form’:of classic jazz.”In SPICE”. (Columbia).
Moon At All,” among others.
The Deltas’ were: Sonia :(Upanit) “impresses as: “another. er.
|..SONNY. REDD:.. “THE: '‘MODE”|. ‘eellent version of this prison song’ which‘has the’ kind of swinging:
this set, he recreates some of: the. “has ‘turned out several:organ packoe
numbers associated with Jelly Roll ‘ages -for. ‘Col and the collection: of | “(Jazziand). : Alto man Sonny. Redd}. deat: that will ‘arrest. plenty of. spins. *My- Own |True. ‘Love?’ ran :
‘Morton,
including such: historic. pop items-on this LP. ‘adds-up. to ‘is: ‘presented. in.a:small combo. get-|:. (Remick?) ‘iscapretty: ‘rendition: ‘of this ballad...
Cow eS
to produce . an authentic -and.. ‘per-

“6

od.

66

i}

oF

ani

as

o

:

items as “Doctor Jazz.” “Jelly. Roll another smooth . song: bag: He- has. ting in- this” session, working :with |
Blues” and “Winin’ Blues,” and a’ ‘a -nice touch. with; his. instrument | a:‘quartet and quintet. The effect is|.
-" ‘post-Morton.-tune, “Do. ‘You Know with | which ‘he.essays. a. round. ‘of ‘a fine. showcase forthe horn gnan’s. CORNEL, GUNTER: oudytes
eaeIN A
A
DREAWO
OF.
: LOVE.
eS
.What It -Means To. Miss |New ‘old faves. like - “Mary’s |‘a ‘Grand}: ‘way ° with: his: ‘Anstruiment: . as'. -he __ Warner: Bros.) *: be
;
Tt. Ain't No. Use © ":
+ Old -:Name.” .“Oh-. Baby - Mine, a blows through: .a’-set: of: “Jazz. orig_ Orleans.” .
“Oh
“Freight . Train Boogie,”
“Moon. - “Cornel ‘Gunter’s “In. A Dream- ot ‘Loroof‘Suffolk#) ‘shapes: ‘uD as.
ROY ROGERS-DALE | EVANS: ‘Happy Day" and. others. ' Although. inals- which. also includes
‘a solid rocking ballad delixered :ut. excellent’ style Dy: this.“singer..
“THE BIBLE TELLS .ME SQ”: his: music is-more. like ‘a: day--at- River.” His. playing chas” a. :nice| - "it Ain't. ‘No Use” :
(Aberbacht). isan, interesting side ‘tn
1 a torch
and. this: style r,
‘melodic
:
‘quality,
-.
Capitol.’ Religioso .songs. remain the. roller rink. Griffin’: gets. off.
“groove.
ooh
CR
Ty
:
:
!
serves. him in good stead:‘tirough-|”
ve. ve. mat
;
a
one of the staples. ‘of the. LP ‘catalog |
‘some. ‘pleasant straight: pop. effects out. ‘the, LP.:
:
and this:is an attractive addition to. ‘inthe set’ that. should’ please’PoP :
Ne
:...WHEN: YOU'RE TALKING LOVE
this repertory, The. Mr. and. Mrs..
oP HE: ‘AMERICAN KZ2

team of Roy

1 Zz “MORTIMER

| ENSEMBLE IN: ROME” (RCA Vic- |::"”

Rogers..and Dale |‘organ buffs,

(Palette). Vedegece a23. ,.Mama—What’ Should I Do?::

Evans
team
on a_ program «of -PHE CIVIL WAR” “miverstae); |:‘tor), This is .a. fine,’‘gmail, modern |
A. Z.. Mortimer’ 3 “When: You’ Te. Talking: Love" (Zediact) és: a:
hymns, spirituals and:other sacred: This ambitious package: attempts. to- ‘combo, featuring.. ‘clarinetist. Bill|: tandont: ballad: entry ‘projected in. striking. style. by this: ‘strangely: ‘songs ‘with _their straightforw: ard, ‘capture -via .sound effects--the. ‘Smith’ ‘and ‘pianist ‘Johnny. Eaton. |.on monickered.:songstress. “Mama-What. Should I Do?", (Zodiact): a
-country-flavored style. A rich’ .in- flavor: and: ‘feeling. of the Civil War. “The nmusic’ swings in a fresh,- Tucid | “@.
a colorfulThythm, side
s
with, angles. for. the teen:_ trade,ote
strumental and choral background -It -was::recorded. ‘at. an actual-re- ind of -way which stands up ‘under.
under Ralph Carmichael’s baton. is staging of a Civil War battle; done ‘repeated’ ‘Spinnings. ‘Especially: at- |
an important ‘assist on: such tunes. rat West Point: with authentic’ fire- tractive is the blowing by: ‘Smith on. THE HILO’S $9. Je “$ ‘era, 018 . ee
8 ee e a, at TASTE. oF
iFRONEN
as. “Whispering Hope,” ““In- ‘The: carms,: battle plans, etc..: If-it-is-only such’ ‘tunes: as. ‘Autumn -in. New.
rie My: ‘Baby Just Cares: For. Me: : a
Sweet. By and By” and “Take My partiaHy successful,- it ‘is because York,” “Roamin*. In. The: Forum” |. .| (Reprise) : en
‘The Hi-Lo ’s’. “A -Taste of“Honey” (Songfest®) -ts-a'fine.. ‘Uyrte’.
Hand, Preciqus. Lord.” —
‘the sound. of -this type. -of évent is and . “So. In: -Love;”. with.. Eaton, _
not enough: to get the picture: bassist: Erich: Peter and: drummer |-* workover. of: this. excellent. pic ‘theme :which -has: been. piling’. up.
MODERN JAZZ © QUARTET: just
vividly. a¢ross. One side of the disk “Pierre Fayre ‘furnishing *. a.feo --@ stack of instrumental: versions,: “My? ‘Baby: Just Cares “For. Me™ -.
“LONELY
— WOMAN”
- (AtIantic):
is. devoted to .an- ‘actual. skirmish a rhythmic aceompaniment, *
*~ “Bregman, Veeco & Conn*} -is'asharp: Alice’ of ¢
an oldie ‘which os
One of the most unique. -Jazz units
‘and one can hear firing orders, gun |.
a
boas
over the years, the: Modern Jazz.
ZARb |-should set.‘sping ‘via!this entry.
blasts, ‘bugle calls: and. -the -like.]-ROLF. ‘HARRIS: “THE ‘Wiz
Quartet continues to turn out: fine;
“For. those
|‘OF
AUSSIE”
:(Quality).:.
There -is considerable drama here,
music. In this .lafest set by the
but -.some- -narration: would. have|:in: the. mood ‘for: something -in the
group are tunes mostly by its pian-offbeat: vein; this first ‘Canadian:The- Biggest Sin of :AlE
ist John. Lewis,..who is also: among helped: Side two is devoted to the. ‘produced. ‘LP. by.‘versatile Austral|-. (MGM). 20 © 8 © @.8 © 8 08. 8 © 6 tw
firing of. specific weapons and the
|~ =Connie’ Francis’ “Vacation” (Mernat} isa lightweight? seasonal
the most prolific jazz composers of playing -of authentic: music. ‘The ian Rolf Harris should fill" the: bill
the past decade or so: Along with, package, which also contains notes -ni¢ely: Harris’-repertoire affords.a‘|": “phythoe item: ‘which ‘this. Songstress, rocks: in-appdealing. style. “The .
Lewis, -the. fine playing. of. Milt by. Pulitzer: Prize-winning. Civ il well-balanced sampling. of ‘his- own |: « Biggest Sin. of AU” -(Francon*)-‘ts.an.‘okay country-flavored:tbaltad
Jackson on. vibes, Percy. Heath. ‘on. ‘War historian. Bruce ‘Catton and: a tunes; *plus’ arrangements - of two | :.
/@one: wth niultiple fracks.-,
‘s
eet
hep Sa
_ bass and'-Connie Kay on’ drums map of. the action will probably -authentic* Australian’ aboriginal |”
have made the MJQ a top unit, and prove a useful teaching tool for. the. tribal. songs.- From his. long starid-|
this set is. continued evidence’ of classroom and may even find some |.at- the Arctic: Club, a Vancouver,
B.C., private nightsopt,. he -has. ‘in- |.
this fact.. The ‘group {s-less. {ntro-

CONNIE) FRANCIS ayy

w,

fF o@

*
6 cone
‘

@

6,

e

s

oe e-e8
keaton
e

wf

:

‘THE‘BROWNS: aoee“THE OLD’‘MASTER:Pare

“spective

and

intellectual {n this

‘acceptance .in the home.

It is. a

natural’ for -sound’ effects: -buffs,:

‘éhided' three’ “previously: ‘Tecorded |"
r :

“(RCA Viewor)"ee ven ceed os Just a-Little Héartache © ep

The. Browns’. “The. Old ‘Master: Painter” (Robbiits* ) is’a ‘religiosa:result: ts -a: fine- -containing: many sounds: which are, singles,°.“Tie- Me Kangaroo Down’
‘Sport;". “Six .White Boomers” .and.j.’. . standard that seems to .be ‘tailormadé for. this. combo. ‘who deliver >...
swinging affair, ‘sure toPlease. the hot. available: elsewhere: .
‘| “Big: Black: Hat,” plus a new. orig- |. dt, witha highly attractiye -sound. “It's. Just A ‘LittleHeartache” Sn
Jazzers.
“THE LAN CERS_ AT. -HAR- inal, “Phe: Blue. Jacket Man.” _(Pampert) istasimple ballad’ ‘nicely, handled.
wa
sed
-CHRIS CONNER: “FREE SPIR- RAH’S” (Coda);: ‘Waxed‘at ‘Reno’ 8 ‘Backing. for the. 12- ‘tracks is: varied, | .
a
* ote an
,
‘¥rs”. (Atlantic). This: is. one. of gambling nitery;-Harrah’s, ‘this set: with Chris:..Gage Trico. and. vocal
singer’ Chris Connor's finest LP nicely -showcaseg’ ‘the. harmonic group The Emperors: on some. -euts,:
outings. She puts forth a free and abilities of the Lancers. The vocal’ ‘Harris’ self-accompanied accordion |
Vola sae yer Pencil: & Paper |:
nicely-defined. style in the package quartet: ‘handjes.a variety of tempos ‘and -.weird® . home-made | “wobble|...: (Capitol). Ruth. '_McFadden's. “Stop” Plaging. That: -Song”.“¢ Sylvid-Progres-.
_which leaves little: doubt that she here,” with: the’ emphasis on’ .a board”..on:the others, “Tapes were|
fs among the top femme Jazz vocal- jumping. beat. It’s .a: well-designed ‘made |in Vancouver. ‘and, ‘Australia, |.” sitet) registers as a strong rhythm,tune on the strerigth of this: .
ists around: In fact the whole set: unit, with each member apparently. with |pressing |handled ‘in’ Toronto |: songstress’ powerful belting. stylé:. “Pencil & Poer”, (Richbent
tee
a
is finely created from the solid a: soloist: in his own right: since’ by Quality. ‘In. al. a.specially |:
“ ts another arresting rocking performance. a
tune
selection;
-which
‘features. each Bets « ‘solo tum: during the "pac
outing: and_ the

RUTH. McRADDEN: verse; s/STOP PLAYING THAT: ‘SONG
o

songs: ‘by.“Duke Ellington, John|.
Lewis. Oscar. Brown. Jr:, Ornette

Coleman

and others, to the swing- |f] -_

4 BUNKER |HILL,honees toad " SO MDE. & 60.
0. SEEK

ing group. of tooters. assembled: for.|
the session. Al Cohn arranged and

conducted .the set in fine style. too, |i.

“(Mala) °

an

so it all adds. up to a click outing.
‘The tempo is mixed’ but: the rendi-:

tions are always ‘sparked. by’ Miss - Capitol. Records Distributing Corp? stera: management’ ‘group’ “tg'|

See eee

ewe

ee

ade

“Part

I. -

a

‘insistent. beat. that. should “arabPlenty: of duke.Pe ciduns ate 7

On stop’ over two sides.

weme, “6 : :
vea

BERNIE.LEIGHTON, wyiewer net

fine -emotional .. quality’ ctirrently’ in, San Diego, Cal.,. for confabs with CRDC ‘and Cap ‘execs:

‘Connor’s'
and unique ‘styling.

ee

’ Bunker Hill's “Hide: and Go. Seek’? .(Florentine? ): ts. a: frantic, 27.
| : way out: rhythm fdea which. this: singer. and. ‘combo. delitier- with: °

on. promotion and personnel, ‘among’ other. things.’ On. Friday (20),. the

meeting’ moves to ‘Hollywood, where. Capitol's: new August and ‘Sep- |:“
“COAST ‘ALONG. WITH THE tember releases will be presented...” “Elektra Records. set_a deal with |.
COASTERS" (Atco). .This‘fs a rock- Pye Records .of :England ‘to handle its product ‘there via Pyes Golden 1.

Tatas

”

:

.

2aon a

“DONT BREAKTHe a

HEART. ‘THAT LOVES, YOU one

“(Coipixy Dinwiddie cess oevel

cies ov TH You Return2:2:

Bernie. ‘elgntins “Don’t “Break: ‘The. Heart ‘That. .Lovex’ You™: lie
Guinea. Series; Elektra has waxed’ its: second. LP. by the Travelers 3°}:
‘ “(Francon*)- isa melodic: instrumental in a sharp; arrangement ‘pote -- . . |
at. its new Los: Angeles. ‘headquarters and has‘also cut.a-second album |:
lighting a. tinky-tink piano-.and dragging siolins. “Till: You. Ree ..¢touches of the. Coasters. The unit with Scottish chirp Jean Redpath. .-:-UA Records: is releasing singles:|:
has a solid r&b attack which it-em- by Danny. Sniall:: and. Art: Blakey: .& ‘the. Jazz. “Messengers, ‘footers: ‘ “turn: (South ‘Mountain Tefmarkt) fs. “anotiter attractive Anstru~ . nes
mental slice,
ae
Le
St
.
pete
eS
ploys here on. tunes packed — with represented in UA’s new. jazz series: :
rhythm and fun. It’s a solid array]. Decea sales @xecs will cover five: cities. jn as ‘many’ days this ‘week to E
with a nice “pop. flavor that has ‘hold regional’ Sales meetings introducing the. company’s.'‘new fall:
‘LUKE ‘MILES ©
worked ‘well for: the group in the}. ‘product. ‘The’ personnel: return: to their home branches. July 23. to -kick |
ON, Beebe liv eae War ‘Time. Blués:* - :
singles market. and should do the. off the. “program . .« Pride Records. has released a: single of “I’ve 4 . Smash): same on th» LP scerie.-The clown-| Grown Accustomed to Her Face” and “Rain :in- Spain’” by ‘the Ernie}: |. “Like. Miles’ Lang: Gone”’ ( Blacon.MoE) is...the ‘signature,
ing comes across well: The rock} Held. Orch from:-the ‘group's. {nitlal. LP, “Let's: Twist to ‘the. Music. of |: song of this ‘country: blues” singer. whose ‘perforiviaiice: ‘is. consistently
|.
effects are.sure as the. group. “What
twists |“My Fair: Lady’,
atresting, “War Time Blues’. ¢MRCt). is:a
a straight, blues: number
. - UA is releasing the: first. five ‘sets: in its Double.
through a set including .
:
with
less.
commercial
‘impact.
.
_
;
we
a
Feature Soundtracks series, which: features the music from two sound- | .
About. Us.” “Little Egypt.” “Girls, tracks in’ one LP...
. “Larry. Finley,’‘Tops Record: prexy, partied last :
ve ‘va ”
Girls, Girls” and other clicks. .«
week. at-the Copa: ing set, put forth In a happy man-

‘ner

by the

often-humorous

‘vocal.

ar

oo,sess LONG:GONE :

‘MIKE SETTLE. Wbeeueewasvaedee ‘UPTLE SACKA. sticarBe
-

: Pickwick International willadd.‘aBibie: Stories LP.Irie to its Cricket | |
“THE SWINGIN’ DOUBLE six
-(Folksing).
TED a Ree ea
bea sé,.. Sing Hallelujaki -OF PARIS” (Philips). The title of Records ° moppet- series, featuring. -actor. ‘Leif: Erieson -as narrator‘.
the.
Hi-Lo’s,. recently’ returned.: rom. a’. ‘European tour,. will-cut. their 7 Mike Settle’s “Tittle: Sacka: Sugar” (Ludlow). brings. to the fore.”
this package. ‘all but tells the whole.
story. It is a swingin’ set by the first Reprise LP this: week with Billy-May.&: his .orch ......Tops Records|. “8. ‘new ‘young:
folksinger:
ith
Woodie ;
singin’. Double Six, a French vocal has. set: a: ‘deal ‘with Motorola Consumer «Products. Division ;‘for: the |"" Guthrie:youngnumberS that ge
jivithearn. attention’
fresh voice.
OF “the,
:will:
among
-aficianados..: A
aetcine

‘sextet which patterns its.stylings

diskery. to produce albums. to be. sold with Motorola stereo, ‘equipment |

“ “Sing,Hallelujah”(Essex* } ts@a-conventionally: stuled spe

after the: harmonic settings. of}. « Arch Oboler waxed a suspense LP for Capitol called “Drop Dead.” | Lambert, Hendricks -& Ross (now Iv’"s. based’ on_his.“Lights Out” radio: serles;:featuring’ actors:from the :
Bevan). | ‘The. . numbers are. _all radio:‘series. under. ‘Oboler'e Alrection. oar
Be

“a
“sagcar,

1B lL.

‘SONMYALIN.
ROL :
“HouseShaleshy 5Hearings
He On
FreMusicFests(lantoOpera)::

~OG GUARMNTEE“Celler’sCompromise Jukebox Bill

I.
:~ NY.GityandNathan'sPayingTab)
: Music. is.‘on.-the upbeat » in’“the+New. York: area with programs “by?
Tee.
“game amits now in’ action: at. N04,
to the: public. ‘One’ is ‘spon-

“By EDDIE, KALISH °°

16ASCAPers Chargelas| . “Sain, is:-Coming. into. its -‘own--hte|

“gored. by. the -N.Y.: City Dept, of|Station: With Tune Pic

Cap
&BingHelpStake.

year: ‘Record compaiiy- interest has F.

Washington, July 17.
A House Judiciary Subcommittee.

‘| will hold hearings July 25 on a new

* Dixon's ‘Ludix-Records

| Jukebox bill, introduced as a coms
Promise

by Rep. Emanuel Cellier

(D-NY,
“never: ‘been ‘stronger. and jazz: disk|.
“Parks “and ..another- ‘is being: pre=|:“Representatives of tlie. “warring:
“gented by-the -‘Oceanside :(1:1;)'|. Sixteen’: ‘Members :of the -Ameti-.. ‘sales.are 6n the move. upward. Pwb- A. new diskery, ‘Ludix Records,
‘Lean.
Society.
of
Composers,
‘Authors
,
has.
been’.formed.
with
awriter-pro-.
“"“gchoot-. district "with «the sponsor-'
factions in the age. old dispute over:
lic. acceptance.: ‘of .the- music, chas’

eos ehip! ‘of Nathan's. Restaurant. the } and: ‘Publishers. ‘have: :filed.. an: sin: -Feached. a high” point: -where: jazz ducer. Luther: Dixon as. prexy: Dix- jukebox royalties: — Music: Opera>"> “qd. hot: “dbg: purveyor... ‘The ‘slates tfringement: suit ‘against: KREB- Inc:; festivals’ can’ now -be’ alJ-jazz:. and .on ig majority. stockholder . ‘of the tors Assn’,
ASCAP. BMI- and.
_ ave ‘been “underway: since: the: “be-. owner “of-‘radio. - station. “KREB, “not. half pop: Other. media like: tv; firm, .with-.Capitol-- “Records and SESAC—have. been invited to ‘ape
; Shrevep rt, La. .“They. ‘taim: that “yadio; ‘films and: the-conceért stage’ ‘Bing Crosby’s Project Recor ds’also: | pear. in the. dim hope the come
mo ginning of the month:
‘promise -will- be acceptable to: all
. The: Parks. Dept.” -plair |bsg.a? copyrig ted ‘sorigs were:per ‘formed: :‘are. turning to. it, with- ereater regu= holding shares.
the: oulet: without ‘authorization:: Jarity.--And’ the. jazz: musician him-]< ‘Capitol will handle: ‘most. of the: ‘sides..
_ ready: “presented the. Glenn -Aljller, -by:
The::
“action,
filéd..
in:
ae
‘eport
“’
‘Aistribution
for.
the’
line.
in
‘the
Ray
::of
direction
‘The bill repeals the 1909 exempthe.
“under:
iwelf
-is.
‘gaining:
‘an.
importantstatus.
“". “Band,
19 tunes.’ : both .as ‘a: musician -and.-perfornier.. U: S.-and. Canada, avith some. work. ‘tion ‘of: coin, operated machines.
: ‘McKinley, °‘the:.Art™ -Moonév_ Band ;Federal” Court; involves
‘being: done’ ‘py -indie -distribs. Over-. from... payment
:‘” -and:Slide Hampton. & his: ‘unit. The, hanging’ ‘fron, Standards. to. Yecent j-of performance
“A few: moriths ‘ago, .RCA ‘Mietor seas, the ‘label will : be‘ handled,
“" “groups are appearing at. various ;pop: clieks. -Plaintiffs, are Richard.; mor
éd- to improve its lagging posi-. ‘by,-EMI,. ‘Capitol -paretit.. Crosby's. royalties, as numerous. bills in the.
past
have
doné,
but
then goes on
logations: around the city,ad-;Rodgers,- Leonard ‘Bernstein: “Ste-.
‘
: | phen: ‘Sondheim, Williaiason: Music; “tion in the, jazz scene by instituting. Project.” - operation -- will proyide’ to set up a third party: as arbiter of
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“one-night fo, spokesmen ‘for’ -the| ‘Senati’ McClellan: Peeler, |
-4alent agencies. Every facet: of ‘the:|.,

. Washington,. ‘TJaly17..:

Labor union

difficulties. .were

blamed. by producer ‘John Me.
Knight for the fold of “Aqua Care. |

"Jet Tine

“By. ‘JOE:‘COHEN
* Pave

> Shekie ‘Bright: ‘was: ‘suspénded |.
Vaude-variety: “harker-back-. a nival” last week at the N.Y. Coll_ers to. the: “routes” thatonce |_|seum after 10 days .of operation.
|." distinguished:, the “old .Acker- “|.Gross during the run, he said, was:
- man’ &. Hartis. circuit, ‘Turner |
about $25,000.
He charged ‘that
= make ‘the’ field: pay. ‘off. This -sea-. Ark) .‘to Jeave word ;that “a : ‘Artists: until he can- clear himself.’ . &.;‘Dahnken, Junior Orpheum,
|.eontinuous | jurisdictional
battles.
gon, - they.” assert, has - ‘been.the. . California. stripper - “had - “just...- of: all: _eharges~ ‘and.-. allegations. _ Gus. Sun,’ Sullivan” &Consibetween
various
unions
having con” avorst;-in ‘years with ‘a Jong string ||- ‘paid .the. Senate investigating .°: | which came’ to fight” With ‘investi- ' dine andthe WVMA (Western..._|-tracts - with the Coliseum dissipatreforms
.
‘subcommittee.
°
chairman.”
the
~.
' gation .of .the: union: -by: the Senate]: : “Mandeville: Managers ..Assn:) . |ed funds he would otherwise have
: @f flops.. Unless ‘drastic
'are. made, .it’s ‘contended, ‘there: >;‘dubious’ honor of changing. her:. . ‘Subcommittee -on Permanent In- :: @ircuits, . ‘with: ‘their. “death “Thad .to- advertise and exploit ‘the
7
rofessional .name to:Senata: ; ‘vestigations, headed: by Sen::John-| h trail”. bookings, .‘catching milk |. show.
: won't be any concert business. left:
.
cGlelan:”- F
-“tL McClellan: :D-Ark).. Suspension
”. At the same time,.the percenters'|.
‘McKnight declared that, in every
of.|-.. McClellan, -.who. “¢onducted. . ‘was voted upon.at a special meet-.|..- trains at “impossible. hours and .~
ae ‘probing. for-‘new...avenues
‘making:
long
“jumps
just
to.
|
ottier
city
in
which
the
water show
~
the union's ‘national.-board:|: keep working, were struck: by.
* .goncett ‘interest: For: example, one. ’ the - probe of -‘the ..-Américan. : ‘|-ing:of
appeared, he. set it up at~a* cost' “of the items being: -studiéd -is-.the:| .Guild’ of. Variety:sAmlsts,-was’ Jat thé Barbizon Plaza. Hotel, ‘N.Y.1 -: the Jet Age difference ‘vis-a-.- |between $1,000 and $1.700 with
-PTIt: also’ ‘stipulated: that. should}‘appeal of: some: artists to. ethnic ; “inet amused...
vis Eartha Kitt's bookings. As’ | oniv 16. men doing the work. At
=| Bright clear himself of the charges
. jndicated: last’. week,: for ex- | the Coliseum. he averred. the total

struéture’} " Some man in :-from the Coast :rs“h ‘without: ‘pay’ from“his’. duties” as
: one-nightefs, from’. price. being
ex-.|. “dropped: ‘into: the: office of ~
national ‘administrative ‘Secretary
to artist's deportment: is.
<to |: Sen... John: L:: -McClellan. . @. oar -OF the American. Guild -of Variety‘
d
«effort
amined. in.-a" renewe

_-populations,: ‘it's "been: found... are

‘seas050Toms.

+ he: will: be: ‘Feinstated with retro-.

'- ‘supporting. concerts . with .. Negro:
- entertainment. © Yiddish‘. .gToups.

| active - pay. -- Bobby «Faye; récently:
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.;} working over 40. hours. The. vari-’

+made “assistant.,administrator: was.| .
- ‘Copenhagen, for. August;
1 installed as. ‘acting: ‘administrative

the
ous unions involved, McKnight
Berns Restaurant, ‘Stockholm, ~|said, would stop. work ‘while argu- secretary with a’ $100 weekly,Tse. '-:. during
-September; the Park -.|ing had. jurisdiction: for a-partic-

SetforCollegiates :

in? salary: toe $350.
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|. Ave; -Hotel, Gothenburg, Swe“The ‘vote .was ‘taken. an “one: ‘of.

, den, .during. -October.. (this;
the‘ most di‘amatic ‘and¢eriotion-|°

. fular piece of work. The time con-

- |sumed in these-bickerings left him:
“USO will’ sponsor overseas ‘tours |charged sessions in’ the. stormy .an-'| “Of course, is practically a putt” “| devoid of operating funds: : “Ul-.

er. Facial back:|

A
agree. that: ‘the’backbone ‘of: by. 29 college groups: starting, An'|:nals of -AGVA.. ‘Following’ the de-_ ”‘“gway); thence. the.‘ Chevron- "| imately he had: to.close the show,
Hilton: Hotel;:, Sydney,."Aus- . |he added, even though it was -ap>5 the current.concert: business fs: the,‘September. More... than: .400° stus feat ‘of & resolution ‘introduced :by.
‘dents. will. travel abroad to: various’ “Paul. Valentine that. Bright be. fired'| “tralia, -with:other: Far. East. “parent: that the show was biilding:
": eollege student.” The. colleges ‘have|

‘been regarded ‘as the’ biggest -buy-| military ‘installations: presenting: a

McKnight said that-he could not
outright: JayLéster, who had-been .; dates to follow. ‘ None ‘of this - }.
- @relof ofie-nighter’ entertainment. !wide- variety. .of - entertainment one. of Bright's lieutenants;. intro-"|"-” could’ be: made to- coordinate © - ‘return to NBC, the pr incipal bac ker

sus- | ~<other: ‘than’, in. Mie | aviation. . -of “Aqua Carnival:” ‘since ‘it told“Most offices are still. spoon-feeding *“ranging. from: opera; draina, and: “duced ‘the measure calling for
age.
:
" (hini-that this was ‘the-‘limit of-its.
‘buyers ‘in -this field: sirice’ they. not: musicals -to. variety- shows. . Also’ to ‘pensjon.. Lester’ then ‘followed. up
‘Interrogation’ .of “president |:7 Tneidentaily,. Miss. Kitt's ‘ad financial investment: The network

“only: constitute. ‘the biggest’ con- ..be:presented.are jnstrumental and|“with

Joey Adams plus three key AGVA pa last. week .had* ‘omitted’ the. | cert -category, but. also. establish ¢ choral ‘groups. : Among areas: to.be! F
os booking-management credit to
trends: outside. the: academic: Walls. visited’. “by. the-troupes. .are. the. em ployees _on- Bright's activities.
“?; One: of” the...most --Vexing|-prab- }‘, Pacific; ‘Caribbean,’ North. “Atlanti¢,iFDuring |the ‘course of. this inter-'| '- MCA.’
Jems. ‘to be. reviewed -is ‘thée:.price’ and ‘Mediterranean.
|. ’
{ régation, charges ‘that’ Bright -had.| =
- structure. ::‘Promoters. have: ‘been**. USO--.and : college .“officiats :are: not-:been-doing his: job properly|: ¢

; complaining that: because. of :the; Working together’ so: that students ‘game. from. several -key. employees. |.
. high “guarantees they have ‘had, to :
“participating.-in the ‘program. will’ -Attemipts. to keep. these allegations | ‘

‘put -in .a .reported -£50.000, and"
after exhausting personal. Fesources. .

and loans from other ‘sources, he.
-felt that he could not: continue. -~
-McKnight also pointed. cut-"that
fit was futile to cut down on ‘the
|

cast: He: said he might have cut the

swim line ‘from 18 to 12 girls, but
*. charge: stiff. “‘admission.. -prices | ‘and:;not loseany. ‘college ‘eredits during: off”‘the. record ‘were: defeated.:.
the saving, he noted; would not
:. The ‘draniatic atmosphere of’ the
in many. ‘cases. the ‘gigs. have’ ‘been .the ‘tours:- No- student: will be away
-from.
classes’
more
«.
‘tian
‘eight
|
‘equal
the weekly salary - pulledmeeting was heightened. by. Bright’s.]
priced. out” of business. ;. The. ‘agen:
by’ one ‘Standby electrician _Retting’
7
| ‘ilness, . said. -to be*a::heart. attack
|:
‘cies also-‘admit’. that ©some.’ pro- ,weeks, ..
:
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‘for!
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collegiate.
en:
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an
hour...
‘suffered: a: ‘few. “hours before’ the]
caoters :have’ also’. ‘been ‘priced: out:«.
Artists Representatives ‘Assn., an.
Dave. Jacobson, head of United
‘of. business’ -by ‘the:artists’ |de- tertainers: ‘are ‘performances: ‘before |‘meeting which mariy. knew. would: organization: ‘of. talent agencies, .is.
iforeign
nationals,
“.
whenever.
:
con:
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relations.
representing the
‘be: used. to: unseat. ‘him. ‘Cries of
“mands. :
“betrayal,” *. . and ‘seeking: ‘a ‘conference ‘:.with the Coliseum, pointed out that bad re
“2 7.On. ‘this ‘item: the ‘agencies: “pre- - venient, :under. sponsorship: "of ‘the. -“erucifixion,”
American Guild: of :Variety: Artists.
eultural
‘exchange:
prograni..
‘In
the.
views in the newspapers. could not
‘kicking. -a: man Ww hen: ‘he’s ‘down”’
"gent. a’.mixed, picture. One. :group..
‘to discitss. ‘repeal. of: an _AGVA?.
o feels that. -EPOSSES:: hhave-been tobog-:, -past,: “such: additional ‘performaricés | came. fron’: various: speakers in- rule. eliminating. . “‘pookers’ fees.- be blamed on the Colis¢iim which,
.ganing, in mafiy.cases, unilaterally:°‘for thé State Dept, have beer over cluding Dorothy. Lamour, Al Kelly; ‘ARA, at:a: meeting | ‘Thursday. (12) che. said, cannot. make a ‘bad show.
‘The ‘same... percentage |‘of: decling :‘and. ‘above the. .commitnients. to: the. Joey. Adams. and- Lulu’ Mansfield, |-in New York,. probed the. failure of -good. Another Coliseum -Official,.
j-Ernest Morehouse: - said that. ivi_ holds. true: in: any: part of the: coun=": -military,. and the.State. Dept. reim>| J latter. a. delegate fram _Hawaii:
‘the union to enforce ‘its. regulation !
mistakes: by: McKnight result” try: for the :same-type: vehicle.”. If jrbursed: USO: for the extra: costs.” | After -an .emotion-charged State-. forbidding: talent. to .give commis- ‘tial.
|
ed. in ‘the. jurisdictional |squabbles,
: guarantees could.’ be. lowered °so: Despite: ‘the ‘inclusion. of -29 ‘cdl: ment. in: which ' she sereameéd that-1: sions to- -exclhiisive . bookers..
ao! :|. Morehouse stated that by. bringTepe: Broups, the .‘bulk. of: the Uso .she.. didn't’ want -Bright's blood”|
that :every body: including. the Pro-;
. The. agencies feel that the meas- |; ing. in Local 1: of the Stagehands:
“.foter -makes™::some:”. profit, :“the: ‘entertainment - program ..Is” bor ne. on “her conscience, : Miss: _Marisfield
“ure. is:-not. being” ‘universally :en- ‘Union ° to unload the trucks with
- agents say it:would be. ‘done.’ -6% _ by. professional. ‘entertainers’. who fainted.- A 10-minute.” TEES. ‘was’
-|
forced:
‘Talent, ‘ih order to get. cer‘the show's equipment- caused one’
. ' However, - some. grosses © have Bo. out,‘under. direct. ‘USO! pusplees: then. ‘ealled, |
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| tain: choice: “Jobs, is still willing: fo | phase of the inter-union fight. The
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*
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‘Lester
‘pay’
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for. getting. them in; Coliseum, Morehouse pointed out,
ment. in: artists’. salaries would. not.
were. interpreted |by: some. as “a 1 Therefore, agencies ‘as well-as other||has. no. -eontract with the Stage- .
: alleviate the basic’ ev‘{l—insufficient.:
| Power: ‘play. .“Some: board: members!hookers,” ‘are. being” discriminated : hands.. ‘Another fault, Morehouse
“returns: \. One’ ‘agency: sector’ feels.
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’ that ‘these’. were ‘ill-advised ..con‘Felaimed,. was McKnight’s failure to
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“well.
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resort's:
:‘period, “William:. Callahan, ; weepeé. “sind ‘simmer season. ‘The. spot ‘folded | ~.general manager “of: the-hotel:. "said:. following: ‘the’ failure \of. a. check:
that” the: current. ‘staff will: ‘be‘res. given to the Kingston Trio to:clear.
He... also: said- that’: ‘the’ Abbe Lane: & Xavier -Cugat ° were
te
‘to. have followed, :but were: -forbid- |
large ‘scale.renovation “Of:“the. den: ‘by. the. American. Federation’ ;
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budget. ©
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offering a $50 bounty. for |:
-. George Carl & Arlene; Lynn Burke,.. ‘Fair: engagement: Proceedings have
Tew. “bunny” “Waitresses who will. .
+". Mischa’ Bregmann & Orch. --(16), Been: scripted. with” the: “ensuing:
: Dick. Roman ‘set- for Le Bistro,
“". Divers (Dick:‘Kimball, Habie. Bil- “Fair. appearance: ‘in mind. ‘They -tée’ in: turn €arn ‘mere- than: $200 -a.
wie “lingsley, : Joaquin Capillta, Orwin _Off with “a. lengthy “‘Cavaleade of.| week... The intensified YTecruiting: Chi, ‘July. 24° ‘for three. Weeks ..’.
{. Harvey;:Ron. Jaco; Jerry -Harrison, World's Fairs.” Eye-filling pageant- stems from: ‘the.: ‘continuing expan-" Barry. Sisters down: for: the- Drake
sion
ete

"Chicago “ —

Manna. ‘shedded ‘for the-‘Holiday House, Milwaukee, July 23. for 13.
| days - 2 « Les Paul. & Mary Ford:

dite the Chateau, Cleveland, July

of: the Playboy: ctiain: plus. the. Hotel ..Sept.. 6:: for: three. Myron 23° for a week. Chaves Bros.. set
for‘-a.. nifty intro: and | constant. tiirnover- “in.
the _ briefly.
for the. same room Sept. 10-23... 7
-/: 7Hanson, Richard. Knoll, Henrt Noel,: affords customers: an angle ‘taste. Clad’
, .Cohen plays. the Drake ‘Oct. 19 for
waitresses: * .!:
ve “Aqua. ‘Dears: swimmers’ (21), Aqua of what ‘is: to follow; * “
Jerry Van Dyke down for the B&B,
-: . Darlings. ddncers..(16).;° At Shee-|- -. Perennial. ‘Showstoppers h a v.e Talent: Agencies, “charm and mod: a.fortnight, follow ed by ‘Louise Indianapolis, Aug. 13-Sept. 1. Kitty
‘eling - Schools. and. beauty: salons. O'Brien. for ‘three frames’.
. Allen.
= han, managing: director; water bal< |
“let. director, Heten: Starr:. . stage “heen: the “Follies’ 2 corps “of divérs: : Will be;given $25. if. their. candi- & ‘Rossi down for the. Living Room, aKallen. ‘plays same. spot Sept. 7-17
“:
array.of date: ‘stays:iseven. days ‘more: for.
. .. April. Stevens: set for Eddys’,
.- «ehoreographer,: “Marié’ -Kahtman: ‘Billed’ as ‘the. “greatest
. Bob ‘Kansas City, Aug: 3-16. Nino Nanni
‘Chi, ‘Nov. - ‘8-for-. AV. days:
~". lighting, Jack. Higgins. at. Theodore | diving shamps: everassembled for’ Playboy: and ‘another $25. if she is’
i ‘Wirth ©Pool. Stadium. sl yoa 22; “any: show, this year's ‘aggregation. ‘still. on” the--40b..ant ‘additional 30 ‘Newhart irito Mister Kelly’ s July |skedded for same club. Aug. 17-30,
24 impresses as’ living.“up: to: it. Head: days...
123" for. ‘three: ‘weeks eed : Charlie jand Nelson Eddy Sept. -14-28.

“°° Don Wright), Phyllis ‘Arick,--Burt|ry: makes’.

Led |by. ‘Hobie. Billingsley, “who: has‘!

in the show: ‘many ‘times,
ae - iphis ‘29d:“edition “of: the “agua appeared
“the aquatic’. -spécialists first thrill

_

Po: 2-7"
Jf Follies” ‘May .well. ‘take -its place’ viewers: with” sereval -séries’. of.in- |
ciel.
“asthe -best. of the ‘lot: If:-anything, -dividual ‘and :tandem efforts: from.| eT
“gong .and-dance. routines aré Jive: the’ high, ‘board, including: -a.seven: :

“... Jier.’ and: more. entertaining. ‘and’;

Jan: swan’ ‘dive, ‘ard “then wind-up "he = 2.

“. “imaginative. ‘than’ their predeces- fhings. ‘With: a: madcap- succession ton By
: + ,gors,-And the’ main ‘dish, the water.|:0f. zany ‘eomedy :‘dives.ip:
-disporting:.- js" up’ to Ahe: showy's |
_ normal: high quality,”

Le

AS “current- newcomer |“anid: Solid. | on
| addition - to-.the-‘Stage portion’ is

,

MMU

It's: a, case. of Al- Sheehan “Youi Comic: ‘George’ €ér]:-Assisted. by: his.‘ re
ae “tacul
tally.produced: annual Water. Specnites?: Wife, Arlene, Carl‘ stacks up. asa. : oe

i es _ we
~ top: “funmaker- and: -his”specialty. !
preven’ coinmaking °‘forinula, . Sins? Jands- ‘heavily. Despite, Several ‘un-",
'” Lame “stage :stars™ but. :as’ usual. |‘Scheduled. bobbies. during. ~the-:
~ including’ some .of ‘the’ nation’ 5best! ‘opener, his. ‘pantomiming and adept i. a

= Water: performers, ‘.it, “again” pro- clowing: “provide: a:‘hilarious. ‘tFeat: 1 eo
: ides ‘plenty of: frills. thrills and;

-.1960-‘Olympic, : champion, '‘Miss’;A ie
Jaffs along. ‘with dozens. ‘of gorgeous.;
‘:, gals in ‘Swimsuits and” lavish: "COS-. Lynn Burke; the production's prin. ‘f°
cipal:
*‘swimming. Star, -is©another :
”” fumes. Once :more,: it’s. a. whale. of.

.

4] 20-07
“entertainment .bargain equally'}[“Aqua, Follies” first:timer: In-looks,
she: 7
rs
2°. suitable. for: -adult and. small-Ary, swimming |:form*. ‘and-grace,

‘an
ELE
Fah
IE
ROE
Ta
RL
Me

doésn't: have. 0. take.-“8 ack seat
_ patrons. a
to. “any: Of :.the.: previous’. Aqua *
. The show: ‘has been arid Isachet queéns. Miss. Burke's: performance |,
ee

ee
ee
pee

”

i réceived. from’the:
Tange Arstaight.

Latin Quarter. N. Ye

iAment:

- Stage: Singers: Bhyllig. “Abid,
Burt’ ‘Hanson;

‘. Henri, Noel. ‘hate; plenty’ ‘of . oppor:
5
‘tunitiés™ ‘to: use. their: :pipes. ‘and. f

ts

Brer-

‘B. mann’s: A6-piece |orche tea:wb! cna! oa 7
[onleely. betel
cen
fe :

- the -singer Jaunched .a new

“DENNIS. ‘DAY= ‘CHEERED: “AT.Lig” ‘Day; ee
-Johtiny. ‘Matsén: is“aio”okay ‘in’ ae- sa"” personable little Tr ishnian --from the. ‘Bronx, ed,
+ handling. the Téngthy emcee chores. -f
"delights fang :whien“hé sings. with an.attractive “’~
*although~some -of -his ‘political’; “ “toad:
:
typically: “Gaelic voice. : Usually’ the -‘Latin’
, barbs and. Bags: fall, &-bit ‘flat:, How- =
-Quarter books’.a- ‘comedian with. wide. experi-..°

|. solid raconteur.. He wins persistent .

“applause, fcet- ‘Stomping. ‘and |
whistles:

a GENE 0"KNIGHT

Vand ‘the current-Jong home .sland. , Pad New. York. Journdl-American:

_

ASSOE.. BOOKING—Joe ‘Glasers. Prés.= boxoffice advance sale. than a vear-..
oe

ee

‘pears. to have’ some: added num .
bers; all to the good.
:

‘Day..is vocalizing in the- same

oe

var (grand: -evening ‘of-‘grand: entertainment——

as

“ beanie: ROSS:

“Continued. ‘from. page. 1:—

we

ae

- Daily News©

mf * Held by Fanny NB, foravine:. re
“The ‘ter ‘eatile:“Dennis ‘hela: the:“auidente™ ino
“ti Weeks.. me
aA
oS: the:.palm of: his- hand as-he ran through: a rou- |
Af. Mink! is. the’ tivst:‘screen, pra- a
* 2 tine-‘of: impersonations, '‘pags “and fine“tenor..“...

|duction: at. the Hall Which) has hit.
7s,
“2. aumbers. |:He scored. -~The ‘Trishman’-from~::. | |
more..than -$200.000 “each ‘pne “of J: : | the ‘Bronx: had - the crowd join him: and: ‘they al
Tt the -first. ‘four. ‘stalizas.. Pic ture.
enjoyed: jhémseilves.:. “He's. a. triple-threat om a
m,
||

|-made. so -many-’. ‘daily - ‘records . as“
fT":
‘the-run: ‘progréssed |’ fhat- ‘éven 5 ae
ee

teftainer.¢of.great, proportions.” re

| Universal. has lost: count: af. ‘them: op
“The: Anitial ‘four sessionis* “hit:

.

“EE ONARD 4HARRIS

$822,907; a.| ay
I} the-vamazing:. total © of ~
nh

.. BUDDY. HACKETT .
Fverareee 4-600. .

New: York City:

high: never: -béfore ‘Feached. “by
ar j any ‘pic at ‘the Hall. in ‘that.‘num
AL

1 ber of weeks.

-Aetual

longrun

s

°F"

World-Telegram:
". “Vesterday~. was, “Dennis: “Day:“day:at.“the: 7

Jo Latin:‘Quarter; as. the. tenor. ‘star ‘of stage,

‘piark. “at the ~.! -]-sereen. and: the: Jack. Benny. show. opened’ a.

olga fg held. by:

“Random: *Har- { od two-week ‘engagement. ..Long ‘in ‘the shadow OY
...of Jack: Benny,’ Dennis. Day. ‘nonetheless’ has Poult.
“vest” . (MGMY: ‘and:‘Greatest Show.|F'-:
te
a managed to-make ‘his way into the light as
a
‘on ‘Earth’ (Par). éach having run
: -talented singer—plus—in- his: own, Fight..
“11. Weeks .at Hall,. Such. jong-tun
a

; HERBIE SELLS.
7

* the: Latin :Quarter -jast night, he. ‘Stepped: into’:
the. spotlightae ‘revealed ”a} talent of.star. mt
"_dimensions.”

|:marks are hard ‘to’ surpass’. -tnder

-“Gutreatly ‘Resort. Hotels *
5a | the: ‘present. “policy. which: :has. a
‘higher. holdover figure’ thar. ‘preEQUINOX: HOUSE.
.Vailing®: ‘when. ese
vother- pix
"Manchester, Vermont’

-Played.

:

BARE WILSON.

Here‘: ‘se“the:way Pentinke’ :has
LAKE TARLETON . a : | fared.
60 far:z|
on” its”“Music”:
New York Post.
- Pike,New: Hempihice
ru: :
_—
fhepe “Dennis. ‘Day;.vvery:; charming:‘and hirnoréus. _

7POLAND ‘SPRINGS HOUSE:

:

“Petend ‘Springs; : Maine
‘THE: BAALSAMS.

First: ‘eek, $201,wii.

Tet

Second week, - $206. 734. °
~ Third: ‘week, $208: 532: .

arr .at’‘the: ‘Latin Quarter, says:’ “With. eight kids,
. ‘[-knew the: only, way : Td -get any: peace and

| Justconcluded

2. quiet. ‘would “be: to” build: them ‘a’ payreom,” -

“Fourth. week, $205,870... 08sy y away. f:rom. the ‘house... qs in: Phoenix’.et
. te Notch, New, =| . eee.vweek. "estimated
“NEW: OCEAN. HOUSE ::
- Swompscott, |‘Mans: -

A ai,je COUNTRY: am |
2
ewton, Mons...

SRA CREST HOTEL:
Ne. Palmosth, .Mais."

cha

so! ti

2 oo
“Lone
DLEY. & DAME AGENCY

ccf:

80, Boylston: ‘St, yuiac Mass,”

“ course. he. docs hring in the name .|.—

He's a. clever mimic. a monologue «
-‘gst
he svas
and’ that...
a.comedian: But: Dennis is at his best,
I'm after telling you, when- singing A beautifulee
. ore“ Ballad—préferably drishoe

© Reese:

“$l,000000‘Mink’
eae. —

“2: Personal ‘Management
FRANK FASKE. *

tich. tenor. that. ‘made’ him a‘name |:
- for 22.years on: “Rochester's -air
show,”
as..he™ ‘described it... Of

. “eame a-singin’ and’” a--dancin’ an” a-tellin’ his.

92, Tt- opens ‘July .26. at the Aqua
- Fheatre. in. Scattle.. Where’ it Jalso toe

an "Ag an “annual ‘offering...

Wen. Morrts:Ups.Taakel:°

“Skerman TankKel has been ‘nained- 1 i

head:-6f the ‘college. booking dept. | F- -:
jl of the William: Morris Agency. He-|q:

<i} was: formerly ‘assistant to” Paul |q* |.
‘Cantor . ‘of,the. egency’s ‘disk divi aS
|

sion.: ‘

it.

Tanke] wilt: teport. to.oie-nighter. :

head |Rosalind ‘Hoss... QU

ea

rr

a

| about as-it was tivo week ‘ago. The.

i ago,: “according: to “Sheehan. The-f': Fy "stories -with!-a‘ bit: 0” blarney? ,Well, -sir,;when |”:
| shou. Teniains “here throteh July.
- bey Dennis _‘ayas doing all ‘this.. he. was ."providing ~ an

ee oe
eee ee ee

-

only. .alteration is
‘that the :
‘ Noy elites |are on donger here while ,
the Winger Victory: ‘Chorus’ ap-

-DON: McNEILU'S5 Bkfst.:cheb.
“of:the: Tuins:. big. Teague baseball
a
DEBUT with.-:
vt club, Which’ hate’ had: disastrous €f-_ a 2 SDENNIS ‘DAY..HITS. HIGH.Lavin’ Q: we,
i
4.
NOTE. Jrish eves were smilin’ in the|‘Latin. a
ELEANOR. POWELL “fects . on. many-‘lécal: Show: big’ en-"}MES). Quarter “last! night’ when, Owen .Patrick: Mé-~.
LAS VEGAS-DUNES, July. eit |(tries. “Follies” is enjoying:a better |. 22 sNulty, who “‘Boes:by. the: name of Dennis Day;

"|

7

” Besides. Day, this show continues :

F doubles: on" the:‘rumpet- and: ae:| pe
oS capacities. The:fans roar!” we
“cordion..
;
:

Despite. the, -foursnréritbs old:
am Minneapolis
newspapers’ | strike-

act -in™

‘Chicage. The-present Day, ‘besides
a versatile warbler, is a topflight .
mimic .and has developed : into af.

New: York: “Mirror

‘Hi ever,’ he - scores’: ‘effectively: “with.” * ence in addition. to:a vocalist. ‘put Dennis, with
+ hig -musical. offerings: fn: ‘hich he’ 9.7 wide’ experience in films,’ doubles: in’ these:

BOB NEWKIRK

(FOLLOWUP)

Dennis*® Day, who opened at the
‘Latin Quarter ‘last week, is ‘a: far.
ery from the middle: of 1942 when_

, Pee MORTIMER

jcthey, do-a firstrate. -job, Foursomes’ a

.

.

eae

-Richard’ Kitoll and.”

. yoices, .Supporied. ‘by! Mischa

VARIETY

Wednesday. June 27, 1962,

: | rated: :the. hefty. ‘mitting ’Ayhich: ‘it q

gee,

|

. of Jack Beriny, ‘whose radio and tv
‘ programs he has:been on for years. ~
” His Gurr ent act is one that would - ;
-elick-in any room. He's added just’ |_ enough gags and-storics te bridge |
the gap between his. tunes ‘and his
stylish -imitations.. “Moreover, Day
[‘has ‘such. timing ‘and ‘delivery ‘that:
‘he appears, to be ‘having. as-much J}
Tun as the’ aud: ence.
From his
| initial tune, -he swings into slick
takeoffs’ ‘of Charles
Weaver, and.
‘Lawrence + Welk »‘conducting: his —
‘band.. ‘Latter is. exaugeraled just
- enough to draw laughs.

‘His: referénce 10 the. wastelands '
of television. prompts -ihe infro of

what international tv of the future :
‘would Be. like... -This is the peg for: ]
. bringing .in' -British, .. Spanish.

. Italian, - ‘Japanese: and

Israeli an-"

and
singers.
--mouncers, .- €omies
: Day’s ‘interpretation
of an. an-.
-noucer for BBC in London arid his }°
“typical Music Hall: comic are price- .
‘less bits. of ‘mimicry.

“The Israeli program; of course,

- permits..Day to warble a ‘typical:
. Jewish ° ballad, which he does with
|::
-the. same aplomb ‘as his other
- tunes.” Windup - of these ‘tv rou. tines is one: from ‘Tokyo, with Day. |
' faking: the... Japanese accent and .
twisting words’ with” an ease. that 1.
‘is startling.”

‘On his recall, Day swings. into: an]

array of typically: Irish ballads in-'
Gliding. “McNamara’s Band” -and.
“Trish Eyes. Are Smiling.” It’s only.

. natural-that Day, nee Owen Patrick.
‘McNulty, would be. completely at’.
- home with tunes’ about the -ould |

- sod.. Hig Smooth, playing act should
garner. lotsa. engagements.

‘Wear.
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Mountain” rand ¢thefe‘disclick: “Mit f‘Covcanut Greve, 7
ae{ prise -of: “Saliits.”° The biues’“eats| [Palmer ‘House, ain
Hotel Piaza, N.Y.
log ‘shows — - unquestionably’. the |
- Chicago; July 8; .~.:
-Los ‘Angeles July
%
10...
Florian ZaBach, Milt Shaw.Orch, chael, .Row . The «-Boat- “Ashare. ne a
“|
|
J
Valli, Fred- Singer ¢an ‘handle’ the’ up-tempo | "Wayne King & Orch; LicilleMark: Monte’s Continentals; $2.50 ‘They .also- score handily. ‘with |'s “Sam. ‘Levenson, June
and.
-the
‘love
‘things.
:
‘with:
equal
‘Eddie.
Roberts,
Bid & Cece: Robins: ..::-.
mock
country
&
western.
number
dy:
-Martin
Orch.
(28);
SST
cover:
eover.
*T-“ease. “and authority,” werree
.
| ‘ entitled "Goodbye Amella., Ear- $3. minimum, ie
“4 $on;: Jim Hayes, Ben, Arden,+. Orel: Dt
‘Miss: Gaynor's ° versatility hs. $3:Cover. ;
The Hotel Plaza is providing: al -hart.””
4
: Ruth Wallis .writes her’ own1 dit: “After re “Fousing: “Brazil.» whlch. fully. ‘showcased-- din .the. ‘closing |fashionable. spa for New York’s
Srowmanshig Pa
‘segment
. where she-is: ‘pietured:}: The: “burnistied,
a
ties
on
the
general
subject.
of
sin;.
summer. ‘festival.
The Persian}
spotlights duo-pianos, ‘Freddy. Mar-}'
King is.‘getting :a. greatre-Room, with a new decor, has in- and she. sings’ them. with.a-mildly tin’s orch -segues. ‘into. ‘musical in: in. Various ‘roles.:In a: college. mu: Wayne
‘ception’
from:
‘the
geriatric
trade.”
>:
aa
sical
-number’.
‘she
*
yocals:
“Don’t
salacious
air
that
clicked.
with
the
stalled’ a new. ‘ one-show-nightly |
traduction for" vocalist: June. Valli, ' Look: “At: Me That. Way, ” "Pres.|at ©:the: Empire. -Room, : -although | :- °
palcy ata Teduced couvert for the conventidn-trade. The blonde. singlet time in memory of older -resi- ‘entendre chanteuse hias- a ‘reputable a tiny songstress. ‘with-a- tremend-. entation ‘is: flippant with Charles- ‘there: was ‘a substantial proportion -.. Tg
dents, the spot is. braving the dog, ‘set -of .pipes; . though. not: always: “ous voice, ‘making her’ first’appear: ton: overtones, with: costiming ‘ac- of. the ‘sub-middleaged ‘at-the open‘centing . he theme; In a -monolog ‘ing show... Worth. noting.is that-the.. .-. ~~
days.
” put’ to “full |use” An’ ‘her songs:of ance’ at the. Grove.
‘She ‘delivers. niné numbers with’ as “Belle of .the: South,” done in Senior” citizenry’. is an. éxcellent. ~..: *5
There ‘is . one ‘choot: of thought, titillation, a
dudieticé, — “elosély. attentive® ‘and. 05.
among the professionals, ‘that the |” - The one. ‘number in’tier.péper- cohsummate ease and poise. “of. al hilarious - .overdone ‘southern | “ace. Noeally appreciative. Too, they're.) |”
*’
‘Plaza has taken the wrong ‘attack.; ‘toire not devoted to sex,: “This Is well-trained - professiona]:” Her ‘re- cent, ‘she. wins top “approval °for}
‘
both::.
material”
and.
expert.
shanthe .first-.out” on‘ the’ dance:. floor. 2”:-"*
This, some. feel, should. be an ‘in- the Only ‘Life I Know,” .As *‘a -Nos-: pertoire, for the most. part predic2 in-| dling. “As a. “sacrificing ;‘woman,’ "| when, King. ‘plays ‘a dance set:
cubation. period. ‘Experimentation talgic’ show’ business number ‘that: table’ audience 'pleasers:
we
“Wiste-:
,:.
-nostalgic
is
music
she:
essays
“My
Mah"
in‘seductive.
‘King’s
4n new and fresh lures: -would.: be has the potential of taking its. place ‘cludes; ‘natch, ‘Moon: River, 7” and
2.2:
black. :gown .that’s ‘later| discarded: ‘ful, sentimental, and .at times mele
more suited. to the new summer! along with such staples: ‘as ‘There’ 5 chas ‘its: high. ‘point. ‘with ‘a “solid:
‘/:“Love: Is. . AS -Many-Splendored. to’ revéal. brief,‘-and “eye.appeal “ancholy,.’ His. ‘most. réeent’ number. ° |
policy than’ re-entry of familiar ‘No. Business ete.”
is. “Sound. of Masic,”.: and that’s: 2.".
ing,
chemise.
:..:
a
‘Thing.”:
|
Bill.
is
in’
i
for:
‘two,
0.
week
a
names. .-Through the intro of the.
‘about -as. progressive ‘as: he |;
Tats
|.
The large’ rooiit .has a tendeiiey | : Exit” ‘titles, and: high.‘point:“ot| ‘Among. ‘his: hand-holders ‘for’ ‘the
‘new talent, it's believed; ‘there|. > *.
Pier,
H
|
Creo
“to -be “over-amplified, ‘making some. the” ‘show, “are. ‘“Honeybun.. rand. “elderly *dre” “Ly dia, op “Sheik. :OF
could be some excitement” and in .
:
,a
“of Martin’s dance: ‘tunes a’ bit over- .“Woiiderful *Guy?” both “from: _Araby,,” - “Stardust,” “Make. Be.
eentive to attend.
Gaslight Room, s:D. ve ‘whélming,
‘and ‘does ‘not do. full: “South - “Pacifie;an in - “which -she- lieve,” :“Paradise,” “Fascination.”os.
The initial bill comprises: Florian. ‘
. San Diego, ‘July: 5.
‘Starred .for: the’ film’ Version: :’ForZaBach, the fiddler; whom Guild |. ‘Deédy & ‘Bill. Travelers, 35, no. justice: to .Miss ‘Valii’s’ naturally. final. segment;. Miss’. Gaynor - ‘dons ‘Melody. of Love,” and, ‘of. OUTSE; oe oe
‘rich tones. Opening night she .also
Films once. groomed :‘to do with aj ‘cover ‘or: arin: ;
ates
the ©“over-sized. :sailor:'suit; and. “The Waltz :‘You, ‘Saved. For. Me.’Foe
‘had
a
slight:
tendéncy.
to
make:
too.
fiddle what: Liberace -did with a}
proves .she’s. one. of? the |hardest King solos ‘on ‘a batteréd: sak on’: °!
iano. A veteran. on the. strings, |.- Deedy: &. ‘Bill, a’"bright “coipie much’ ‘of: the mike (a bad habiit-«of.
|
séveral.
of
the
numbers,
and
teams’
nr
.Workers, ‘on, the: nitery scene, ="
‘most, -nitery: canaries).
Bach does a presentable: and}With ‘plenty: of: talent. and.’ ginger,
‘With. one, or: two ‘members: of the. aero
Le -Beautifully. gowned vand coiffed, - Miss. Gaynor's | act ‘is ‘produced. . ‘band. on others:
fairly. entertaining act without cre-'
me
er
Ts
provide-.the. right: chemistry in <@
she -holds her audience: with. éase: ‘gad directed ‘.by. ‘Robert : Sidney,}: ating the dash and excitement: that.
Sr
: turn .that’s mainly w acky nonsense:'j-and her infectigus smile. is- a great|with ‘special (and smart. material) iv Ir. his” petite°-rewue, “King? hag.
would spell continued. boxoffice in
‘combined
.
Veteran
‘and’
yourig.
pet-.
.
along. With crisp. ‘patter. and Tausic.: asset: She ‘Should, showever, avoid by’ Livingston :-Evans,. ‘Sultan.-&
this room.
—
formers, ‘but “they-.all’ work. within + - | The «wack-in: the.‘act. -is -Deedy
Worth; and: Shirley. Henry... MusiZaBach calls ‘on a wide variety -(Peters),. a -prétty, -elfin “brunet |: overusing’ it. -when™ singing. of the | cal. ‘arrangements, which. vate“ the his” -tentem bratice-of- -things-past Leet

. framework: Jim Hayes: is a-hand-~.-"
of tunes and an equally multitude. with -an “early. egebeater”: “hairdo. woes. of love. ao
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Trio, | Marty, Rubenstein “Trio:
.
“FONTAINEBLEAU Jack." ‘Young’‘s .‘Ine
“Among
her credits aré. Such ‘flms|*Frigo
:
PALMER .. bs
OUSE--Wayne King Revue. ternational Follies, Dunhills (3). Napol-

July. 11. in Rixeyville,: Va.,-after ‘a ‘Players-Lasky.:

RENE MAISON

long. iness.- : Most Tecently, “she }

a two-hour’ daily: ‘program, on as “Why: Charige. Your. Wife?” for
Rene Maison,: 66, Belgian tenor “had.
WUST,.

who

sang

with. the: Metropolitan;

‘Opera’. ‘from. 1936 to 1949, died}
July 16. of a heart. attack in. Mont
Dore. France.. He started singing
in. church choirs. and .was. later:
induced to sing. at ‘services for
the’ German

dramatic

were

war.dead

when

he. was

The “National. ‘Negro: :" Opera “Tragedy of Youth” and “Camille.”
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Biddy |Bover

|“Foundatioi. ited her in 1958: for:| She .had -lived .in- retirement: for: Evans. . Tony ‘Smith -Four, -Harold. “Harris
E..—-.“Too' Hot Too: ‘Handle.*“Trio, Jit Atlas. ‘THO. Joe. aco Trio, ‘Hots. Tui Tun, “Abby Rios. .D
:
et
| her efforts:: to: win wider. ‘recogni-. many: years;- *.1.Michels. .
;
Leonor: Montes. “Sacasas- Orc.arto.) -& Vane Rag
tion ‘for ‘Spirituals:.” - Sepia: Maga- | ° ‘Surviving is. a.daughter, Virginia'| ‘SECOND "clTy *:_— “eNty: Friend. Art: ‘Is |".
RRAY. (FRANKLIN'S--Gina -' Wilsons re

the “fay orite: disk: ‘jockey” ina ‘nation- ss

Dead;’’.. Bill . Aiton; Del: Close,.

Severn

SAHARA, “INN—Vic. Damone, Rip Tay:

Bilt’ Roberts, Johnny. Watson. . -
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‘Manges CaeGIeee,
._ Irene Randy.
ry, Gentl.
eniths, °°.
‘a Bicwnie

‘Darden...’ "Mina. Kolb, ‘Dick. Schaal, Avery .

_ ‘| Schreiber

Jobn Gary. “Sir Julian ‘Trio, ‘Chico. ‘Ran- citleneer

s
72. Federal. Comnimue’ ‘lor, Frank“: York .Ore..
Lounge: Joy: &. all: Trio, ‘Norm Geller ‘Trio:
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.
The ‘Boys.
|
‘Danny. Long: Tri
13
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+SHOWS SPREADante anEmbarrassment

‘HataEyesRepertory Theatre
~ AlaFestival atStratford,Ont
0 |
the City‘of.Halifax, Nox
a.Scotia.—
‘considering the establishment ‘of
4local. repertory :theatre. A: -$tudy- Atlanta"Theatre. Group.
_.of ‘the. proposal has: been: made by|
the. local: firm: of Duff, Abbott -& rae “Elects Ted: Grow.:

” By: JESSE. Gross

-....

v ogiie.

Tias nes
Vienna, July, 17.
caught on “in “show: business: Its}
* Atlanta, July 17..
It should be hard in coming
.evidericed ‘by the’: improvisationa!
ted
‘Kingsford;
former
piesident
lyears: to top, if nét the quantity,
” purpose. by: ‘a Feasibility’: ‘Commit-{
‘theatre,
whereperforniers
.
ad
ib
then. the. quality cf the 1962: Festi"tee ‘of -the ‘Professional’ Repertory: of: Playmakers,. ‘ari. acting *group. sketches. from’ audience ‘sugges: |
yal. inthis, possibly the world’s
-that “joined ‘with other ‘local little. | tions. -‘Outlets for: -presentations. of |“Theatre: Project... The. -committee|.
- Rudy: Karnolt . has. resigned. as
. Vads set up, by Mayor: John E: Lox di ‘theatre organizations to form Thea-. this. nature’. have: ‘been ‘spreading: ‘business représentative’ of “the “most music-minded ity with four
-opera houses, eight. concert halls,
"and Vietor:deB. Oland, President, of:
“tre Atlanta, Inc.;. was: elected pres:
: The -‘doi t-yourself

cs Nesociates: Ltd., engaged’ for that | ;

CloresVice Karnvolt: ‘As : ¥
.Scenic Artists Biz: Agt:-

recently, generally -along- the. ‘lines ‘United! Scenic.Artists Local Union.
i ident vt-the: merged. ‘outfit at its of
the political cabarets, ‘of Europe. . -No.: 829 after’. 15° years, His suc3}
> Jt was:-the.“Feasibility. ‘Commit:, annual meeting. July.26.“He suc:|! In New. Y6rk.:the improv -isational |-cessor: is Andy..Clores. .
_
“tee’s contention “that ‘the develop-}. elevated ‘to. the:board clialrmanstiip. theatre ‘movement --ha& _been -ac-. . Howard: “Bay: has been. re-elected

* the:Board of.Trade.

city .parks,- churches. - courtyards
and public squares'.all given cGver
to-. music... This yeay -the ‘festival
- Ment of a repertory theatre “should. after.“serving: three ‘terms _as prez. |éented: by’‘the. establishment” during |-president .of.: the union: and © Lee: spanned grand - crpera to Johann
Strauss operetta. frem: Bruckner to
be: “encouraged ‘because of. its” cul-: s
.
. thé, fast ‘two seasons ‘of ‘two ‘such: Watson Vice-president.
Other ‘officers. “elected - frichide f
Fire Brigade Bands." Only- Teal
* tural; tourist and economic, merits.
‘showcases In. Greenwich. ‘Village. |*.
Helen
Bullard:
and.
.
T.:
‘Shoema-.|:
|-problemof. the Festival Js its
This. attitude: has beén- supported:
One is :The’ Premise, -now: in’ its}
4 |Ker;. vice-presidents; “Mrs.. Kitty]:
‘| abundance’ so. that, en ‘some ¢ve- ‘-By..the Duff-Abbott, survey, which
y
ve

.

Ross’NGiinRed:

- 20th month ‘of operation:: ‘The other|:
nings, the choice is difficult—be- |
“was. made, following: a ‘review of ‘Anderson; Sécretary, “and, ‘Claude} 4s: Second City Jat: Square.” East,|‘tween, :‘Schubert
Serenades
per"
; eeliminapy, reports submitted” by :Grizéard.. “ir., “treasurer, ‘Named|:
board: ménibers were: Geotée’ Eliis;: - which -opened’ last’: season’ “ag an}:
1 formed * in the heuse. where the
‘the: F easibility - -Committee..- Tom4 Mrs. Mutiel.”. Moore, “Mrs? Helen ; adjunct of: the “Second City. opera- |
{composer
was
born..a
Wagner.
per-_ Patterson: -founder of the Stratford!
-Mantier, -Harold”: Hall; Mrs.Sean tion. in. Chicago... The ‘producer ‘of|formance conducted ‘by ‘Karajan a
= (Ont.r > ‘Shakespearean -. Festival:
« The: Premise. ‘Theodore J. Flicker:
Brvne and Larry. Mansfield:
|B
Bruckner sxmphony. at) St. Ste-.
.!Leen Major,, director:of -‘the Fes: I
had’ previously” ‘beén™: connected |:
Beryt.
Goldberg;:.
TAI’s
:
-peryia}
en's cathedral cr a classical play* fival’ s.current presentation .of*The. “Nent*. director, .and, Mrs.’ .B.:Leo 1-with: ‘another,-improvisational ‘¢om-|
+i
‘the Burgtheater.. And there js”
““Gondoljers;’"and. John” Gray..
Twiilson, “business Manager, -:“were! l-pany, ‘The Compass :Players inSt
always the: Vienna Woods. fou wine.
“The. ‘Duff:Abboit repoit | ‘reeom: . re-elected. ‘ata: ‘Previous;“meeting. :
and zither. music,
emends: tne: Garrick : Theatre there!
A. Compass. ‘ttoupé: is:also:appear |
"BS, 2. suitable spot: for’ ‘the Fépertory
eee ing this.summier-at.the Yachtsman,;:
Dast -seagon’s ‘Broadway. ‘produc.|the Theater an der Wicn.. reeled
.. project, with? the ‘proviso. “that ‘if. a.
, Lo
fat Hvaniiis. Nass. about a.mile: andi ton-of-""Ross” involved an. unusual ! at a°cost of chose te $4.600.000 by
“.qultural ‘or. civie. center is. built in
a half -from— President - Kennedy’s ;twist. Whereby the. financial ‘Te-! the: city.. lis opening performance
“the Nova -Scotia’ provincial_ capitol.
‘summer retreat dn. Squaw: ‘Island ‘in ‘sporisibility ‘of: the: “producer: and :of “Magic Flute” Was conducted by
"“gnd’ seaport, .with'a’ ‘population. of
’ Nantucket Sound. ‘The .Yachtsman. | backers of the venture® ‘ended “Six? : Karajan-:
- about: -70.000,-.it should include the
- Successful “Mas the “much dis:
is the headquarters for most of :the:!|:weeks.prior to.the- ‘end of: the play: ‘S
> Jegit operation. . The. ‘survey Sup]:
‘members: of thé White House’ statf 26:“week. run; “The. presentation <is”:_ cussed. opera by Alkan Beig..“Luthat-the:. Garrick ‘be: rediited
‘understood:
‘to.
“have.
been
‘taken:
dw
to Wedekinds - text. which.
Nhe “accompany - the © President’
rom 700. seats -to :600- for greater. ie
“then he ‘Visits. Cape Cod. For: The , over. for: the™ final ;BiX--week ‘period: 1 though written in 1934: had :never
ate
tat
comfort aid realistic adjustment: to
‘Compass, this is: regarded: aS espe-. iby.’ ‘its: author, . ‘British: - “playwright ‘been per formed. jn the- ‘composer ‘s‘potential; Supplementation. ‘of “‘box-} ve1 London Houses:| efally. significant; ‘sifice: ‘the Presi: ; Terence Rattigan.. The -overall ‘less! ‘native city. -Its-success Was ener-.
ofltee: revénue. byifts: arid eranits, 7_
and :his administr ation: are .on: the .ventureé. is: figured. to have !* MeuUs. Five’ performances were im=.

FigureRattigan

Loujs.
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Paid Of10.000 cons ne
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Shakespeare
May GiveUpIs|
a:

: Tegarded..” nj the. sttidy.

“estential. hecaiise

' Véuidon; “July. 17. een game |for satirical. slugging :by- -béen” ‘around "$70.000.
‘repertary: ‘iiea. : “Phe:‘Rogal. Shakespeate Theatre.~ - jmprov isational units: The Premise; The.” ‘London: iniport. Was

=

.

‘mediately sold cut and there will

-pro-.’ , be.more

perfemences

in the “63”

The:-: Compass . one. -better ;* duced in “New York by: “‘Dayvid Mer=|_°©:
tre in:Canada_today,. regardles® of 'Co:, - Which? “avithdrew |° several =went:
' -the ‘artistic :aspects,” ‘is, not.self "months. ago. from: thé: -planied..Na--. . When’ it: opened: Tast°‘season ‘at ine ;“rick on: ‘a capitalization: of $90:000.
~ Vieend "Fesstir al-1962 drew
:. tional’ Theatre “setup, is ‘facitig «a. :-Shoreham Hotel-in. Washington: - * However. “an: accounting, sent. to
“supporting.”
909.902 admissions — of which
ae .
wee

Ly

.

‘Resides.. béing-. duplicated © in!:.the backers ‘last ‘month reveals: that: - "86,687 visited the. 75 concerts,

UA. ‘mid-Septeniber :a: inid-dune- financial, crisis?: -For- twe- an

~‘g6ason. consisting of: classical. and: half. years’ ithas:‘been running ‘two-, Washington, :The Premise avas also the show ws clesed. March 31. by.
the 366. legit periorin“modern - plays is suggested .in the “theatrés;.
-Stratford-on-Ayon*! carboned: last summer -in: W estport, Merrick,. as ‘far ‘as: he.ani: -his in- . 284.023.
ances, Gd 5320 the fir€ pere
‘vestors |were’ concerned. The John | » survey. which: ‘estimates an annual! and. the’ ‘Aldnyen. in, ‘London, cand’, “Conn... The parent* ‘company is now
formauces: A
Altas. Bergs::
"potential income --of $100. 000° from six “months ago- it - “took: OVver--.a.;'-seheduled :“to -open.: July. 26: at- the: " Mills-starrer, ‘had by’ then’: played.| .

Coinedy. “ Theaire, *London,
. and’-a” 14 - ‘weeks ‘at--the Eugene “O'Neill-} ” “Lula.” Add 290214 at 50-dd..

‘seat sales ‘in Halifax: plus ‘touriiig»‘third, the ATS, T heatre Club; ‘Lons

exhibitions daring the Festical
;touring troupe is. ‘slated -to- embark.” Theatre. :It was -moved “tivo. days.
_Berlod and 172.195 ct odd-<on- the first year's’ ‘production’ and- ad--, If: the
Aits, “Couindil “ar: Great On. a.string. of .collége dates in the Tater to the Hudson, Theatre. WherTe. certs, lecturcs’ and
»poetry
fall, “if . ‘all. £oes. well. there: could. : jt ‘continued
‘-Joss,. estimated . at
ministrative. . -€xpenses |-w ould ‘run:
“Byitain: does. ‘not: give. the-company7heat least four companics of the :about. '$16: 000 for. another. "six
treadings 1348sof aon inorgan:
. ‘between: $130. 000 arid’: -$140.000. ex-.:
‘an- annual: ‘grant, ‘the Royal -Shake-: show inopetation at.that time.
~
.
weeks,
te
ae
t
ee
ACHAG
SHOUTES.
“Clusive-of an estimated: $30:060: for: Speare MHL. have. to revert to. run-,:
The- ‘long-running off-Broadway’. .
: ¥ental . ‘and rehabilitation :-Of- the
ning only the- theatre, at Straford.' preséntation® ‘is. peddling”. ‘tickets } “Tho<e. ‘connected, with flie, Brodd:|1Ea
Garrick?
:
ae
way" ‘production Have’ dectined .to-! ‘festival. Gwing’ ‘te, the’ 100°% favor- -"
i that: ev ent ‘it:will Withdraw from 3
‘through’ Nov ember at fits: namesake; diseu Ss - the ide ntity, of... the: ‘indi: lable. critical acclaim ‘and the SRO. ,
On thé. ‘basis of.those dipares:‘the :‘the Arts’ “two manths - ferice, and::
“ye‘port conéludes : that: an overall’. ‘the = “Aldwyeh Text. month;.. when::t theatre and thie W ashington: unit: 4s*
vidual or individuals. who. assumed |houses, A miaib ‘stiencth was Karl -scheduled ‘to. resume activities: at: résponsibility. for the’ ‘continuation *Boehm Ss excelient. rendition of the.
“minimum: ‘first-year ‘deficit: of be-.
~ tween: $60,000 and.: $70:000' ‘is-in-- the ‘respective ‘agreements . ‘on ‘the ‘the. Slioreham next October féllow-'
“ofthe show's’ run: at the.-Hudson. :‘work. Also the eminently succéss-.ing: a‘suinmer recess, In addition: : There's: -been .-no- _ confirmation; ,“ful .easting of *the title.yele in
“sdicatéed.- -Duff-Abbatt’ believes :that’ “two. ‘London-houses- s@XPINE.
:funds.tofimance. the .first: year's": ‘The. covipany -has, been: “operat: ‘there's. the .. upcoming ,“road” :¢com-. therefore. that” it was Rat'S7an.
i Eve lyn -Lear: “She may go. into
Sic...
Corp: .6f..
‘eperation. could be found ‘and Ahat,. ‘Ing all three..iheatrés:.without.‘sub=.| pany. . “which
; opera history as one of the ‘great
-As‘of the end, of the- ‘plax’s stand 3
Beal of ‘$100:000 ‘should. be set. The! ‘sidys - although, ‘the: Arts: Council ‘America is bookittg. and the. Lon-' at: the. O'Neill. unrecouped’ costs’; “figures such “as ‘Leta Lehmann: Ss:

and other revenue. It's figured that, aon.

” performer: salary, ‘based in. ihe: sur-.has ‘guarantecd .it: against °-‘loss..on_ “don: edjtion. “whieh is’ ‘being: ipro--vey-on the Actors. Equity: ininimunr: -its- : upconiing - fall. ‘tour: of the.t duced: by the: Donaldson -a
jotaned Sree operfine

> hie Toronto,’ ‘\eould be- $65. weekly. “provinces. The. RST has been run |.
wt
: |suring ‘reliecarsal | and $80° weekly Ming: an.”“annual deficit of between |

/1Continned

on’PREG AB).

i Mar schallin - in “Resenkavalie,”
hae+ Caruso's®- “Bzjazzo”” and a -few

7
a
Gf. $6. 257. for: the’ three final ‘weeks: { others.”

Miss ‘Leir.

im

Ame1 ican.

“and: a Julliard graquate, has never:
-Tanging’ from $20,041. 'fo-. $21,341. bas® yet sung in ier native country...
‘.Together. with. her husband, (a
‘VGrosses: during*’-the |show's” six. handsome barituie “frem Texzs,
_ Placed: in ‘tlie’ report. on: the’ ‘choice:“Been. depleted...
Po
{
' weeks ‘at ‘the Hudson, ranged from
; Yom
Stewart. ix 16 incidentally
a “et. artistic director."
- Until “the” reditiivemerits. cat:the:
‘B13: 143., {o° $17.866:
Wilk make his debut jn San. Frans
.. The. idea for ‘a permanent exit;‘projected: : ‘National.: Theatre - are
“The loss. for: the backers OF: t!he ;
- Mélbourné,: ‘July. AR | production, aecerding to the March :‘ cisco this fal] —sire- wen a scholar“ @pération in‘ the. Neva Scotia. ity.” ‘known, the: Arts® Council: 1taims: its'|.
| -Was originally proposed: ‘by Patter-: firiances...are-- tiéd -.up:. » “But /ave "Although: “The Miracle” Worker? _31 accounting. Was $59,069:: That -ship ta. Euurepe vicht #lier fraduaeg .
tion. and they buth Ware engaged
. Bon-and™ Major.- However, “the ‘pro--, shall make’ olit'-a" ease |for Strate. dosed’ ‘as scheduled |July: 5 at.
aie‘included Closing expenses of $3.886. fimmediately by. the! new 4spera.:
_,Jeet has: béen. taken’ up” by: ‘Halifax :‘fore,’ "Be‘Coundit spokesipan, said. "| Comedy: Theatre here, 2. C!
-and-incenie of $40 from. thé: «ale |
j House. in W ext Berlin. Jou Several.
; Give, and-businéss leaders. who are,"
:
y Hamson . Theatres «Ltd: “and.“theof" costumes, *Plué:. $7:475 from years.
+ Australian: Elizabethan: Theatre l.rights: efe.. Phe audit. also" ‘disclosed ¢.
‘ now: Providing” ‘the. principal ‘im- i stots
. Miss: Lea ‘hes since wer: “Dulu’pelus ‘to: carry itzout; The-success to: the: hackers... of4
=
pt
2 1 Thust. shave revised. their, plans and a. repayment’
inteicesting:
.
will tour. the production to ‘other, |$26. 250, Jeavng. an available -‘bale!f.triumph.” had Teny
“of. the Stratford <Ont.) Festiv al: has
: offers. ‘but: prefers’ te wail to see_
: Aussie- cities... According. ‘to:John: ance cof3A:681,
:
- obviously: been-an. ‘inspiring: ‘factor |.
“if
the’
“Lulu”
.productien
can’t be
‘$n. the ‘Halifax |group's. attitude, rand |
‘> MeCallum, .. Williamson.:managing|.
; repeated in: ‘the USA as, undo ibt-Aheré are séveral frank ‘refer ‘ences
the! William; |
Miami, Tiily.ain. director: “ business’: for. 3
t
edly,
this
would.
give.
her
the_
yest
sto.itjn the:Dulr-Abbott: surv ey.
Gibson: drama *-zooned’ ta capacity
$
Afiam i-‘Chive “Southern:. “Shake: {
‘debut ‘possible:
Rudolf —‘Bing »“of
for: its-fifial. week: here. 2: ~ ;
Ach
SEC io0
K 375
000:
oor
‘speaie ‘Repertory Theatre. Gpened i:
|the Met interrupted his vacation
a
vr
4
~pdast’ week “with. -“Fweltth” Night,” 1 ‘Since: ‘atteridance had heeir re isop- |”
: to ‘come. to Vienna fer the produc-Stock. Sale for:‘Guest’,
fallowed. Dy.. “Hamlet” ‘and | “Julias®: pointing ‘at thie’ starf of: the ‘engage-.|
(Continued on :page 56)
ae
‘Washingt on: Suiv 17.
Caesar’ “played” in. “that..._JOtation: - inent.‘leading: the’ produc éfs to ap=
cide
‘on
closing’
the.
‘show
;the
wp-")--Tony,
“Pastor
‘Sr..
and’
Gene
“Ea!
hrough., Aug: 2
ae a

While performing to a top ‘of $125: $84,000 and $112, 000 > in recent:
“eekly, Particular: ‘itiportanve is Years,.so-its. once-“large capital.‘has.

| of. the -reyNeill” stand: ‘on.‘grosses;
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REVISE LEASE TERNS.
ON PABST, MILWAUKEE

. Delmar’ Soleni, “producer” ‘of thé?. jurn was a surprise, 1Us-figured to Brighave asked .the- Securit ies &t

.
. Mimmeapolis: July” ‘17. “festiv‘al: -has: Yirade. an. exception. in: have’ resulted’ from: favorable: word =: Exchange . Commission :t0" ‘appro
the: ‘Screens. ‘of .10 ‘leading. lowal |featuring: Jay. Robitison..as’ “Ham- rsof mouth- comment. spurred..-by: the sale of ‘partiership interests in
press.and: televiision phigging:. -ngt- itheir -pronosed Broadway ‘-nivsical:.
“picture. Houses ‘ aré.. being': eni- | Ye
However,. he: will: assist, ably. on. a Tocal” program called:
5 Ployed currently to plug the. fortht-“"Be My’ Guest.” - Applying. as Pala}
jn.: tre. ‘Tepertory: tradition. vith,
“Daly
at Night...
“coming ‘Theatre’ Guild: American!
+}productions. ‘of: New ..York. |.they.
backstage: technicalities: This: ex-

Tin.

a

Milwaukee, July 17...
The City of. Milwaukee has médiSo -instead of. “beirig ‘chipped to} propose ’..to.‘raisé ‘$375, 000. ‘for .the ‘fied: the terms -for the rental of
_ Theatre - ‘Society.’ ‘siibseription- sea:
‘€0n at one. of the’ chain's: ‘theatrés, °ception: - does: nét «seen. ‘to: Have ‘the: Marehouse,..the production jis. “show, which, they bill as:‘a. dramatic ihe. Pabst Theatre, contingent upon
.’ The shouses: are. part® Of. a circuit: dininied - the-- enthusiasm : ‘of other’|: now scheduled to opén- July. 25 ‘at: ‘musical play... _
“an. - audit: of. the management's
| @perated’ by: Ted Mann: “He is- pre-" players. who. seein.. pléaséd.-at’. ‘the;tlie Elizabethan ‘Théatre, -a -1,500--+ _Aceording” to ‘the. SEC.. Pastor books, The new agreement, cover* senting the: -‘subseription: Seasoirat -opportunity, : ‘of -‘Playing.opposite |
“seat: house on.the. ‘outskir ts of ‘Sy d-. ‘and’ La’ Brie: ‘elaim: that! the pro- ‘ing the remaining two years of the
1

fe

‘Galiguia’’:
.“ney. Fhe.” ‘spot* ddes not ‘usually: { posed*budget’ will. cover~ all pro-| three-year term, provides -‘for. a
‘the. Toop:. Orpheum, which’. other= ES
wise. is: devoted. to ‘films. Four- of |. "Robinsén,, WwWjiose’ “professional! draw. :strong:: “attendance: - lf the duction costs. . They will, split the flat- $1, 000-a-month Tental. :
the: theatres .are’ ‘downtown. first- Career: slumped. ‘after, tivo"film: roles|play: :.dées” well,:‘the |‘thandgement :net” profits’. 50-50 with’ inyestors:|:.:The- Common - Council turned
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Festival, and several stock. compa- ft presenting it in. the. West-End,’ may have improved it: substantially.” :‘|language . has. ‘Impressive’ - power, ‘Williamson’s™: ‘performance -“as the.:
“:{n production. ‘The ‘comedy: was anything but that- good as. origin-.
‘though ‘it:‘does: not. -have the’ poetic. -husband ».is:‘Uneven, particularly
nies in upstate New York.
Other stops include American :- “aly done on. Broadway. last season, despite’ the fine -performance: *’ ‘qualities cof his -contemporary: after his - ‘Meeting *with -the .-pro- «.
Shakespeare Festival, © Stratford,.| ~ -6£ Barbara Baxley-and. Rosemary Murphy ‘in ‘the two femme parts..°: Shakespeate.- There is; however, -a curess, ‘Trevor Martin,’ Caroline:€unn.; - Broadway. - and.. off-Broad-. - “ Ineidentally,..U,S:- actress: Collin: Wilcox.’ has :‘Seored ‘a> Personal a rare and rich .style to ‘his:writing. Martin -and -Géoffrey_ Chater also..
“ suecéss' in “London: in the role of the. bride: . :..
~. . | and. .a. few memorable. ‘passages, if. contribute-to this Jacobean drama. *,
..
way ‘productions. in New ..York:
“The Common Glory,” at Williams- |.“ . Mavor. Moore’s’ 15th.:annual “Spring Thaw’ revue will have. ot hardly adéquate to: sustaiti a three- - Sally = Jacobs". spatse :decor: ‘is:
burg, °Va.; the Barter Theatre,|" ns played: 116 performances, ‘when: it: Closes. July-:28 at ‘the Crest. Thea: . ‘| hour production. ‘The limitations of effective. enough...
the: ” Arts’
“tre, Toronto.:.It previously had :a.month’s road tryout. Moore: js -. the. text -have:..been:. ‘bolstered ‘by: Smail -stage, : ‘though,*anybody. in.
Abingdon, Va., and spots in Kennow. rehearsing the ‘lead: fn: “Caesar and Cleopatra,” ‘co-starring’:- Olivier's., fluid.-direction; :in which the ‘back’ rows of the -circle would‘:
tucky and Tennessee.
Ronald. Schulz, ‘associate ‘profes: . Tobi Weinberg, for ‘the Vancouver Festival. Jt is being directed: |he makes cunning.‘use. of.the alsles ‘find * the” gallery --in ‘the ‘tosing
‘by Leon. Major, who: also-staged: “Spring Thaw”. and: the current: : for entrances. sor of: speech .and director. of.
| Masque. scene ‘cut:
t firmly “Rich,
in half.|:
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Tech's Theatre, will be.Anstructor.

Stratford: (Ont.), ‘Shakespearean, revival.of.“The:- Gondoliers.”
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“By:‘HORE. MORRISON:

By ‘JAMES

CONNERS

| Pierre Olaf’s“Wanderings:

Code
Albany. July 17.
‘A.“group: of: fire ‘directors, In-.
. Foronto, July. 17.
England: is in. sight. “Fhe Govern 4.
vs
- Memphis, July: iT
; Pierre. Olaf, who left the Broad- ‘cluding iwo heads. of State :de= gent ‘and.the’: London: ‘County||- Barbara” ‘Cason, : cofounder’ ‘and : Ktter only j2 Yeats operation, ‘the a
cway production ‘of... “Carnival” to:; partments, have formed the-Saira- Council” have«approved ‘develop- Jeading’ actress. of” Memphis’ Front-|:9- Keefe Center jor the. Performing|
“ment
lans ‘for. a: ‘Natjonal Theatre. st: ‘Theatre, |has. ‘been: inked: for:“Arts: is: now ‘ta k¢n for: granted as! appear: last month in {he. legit: ver-} toga. ‘Arts Center Ine... as a: none-‘menibership organization: to
‘and :‘an:Opera ‘House‘on- ‘the: south.;ithe .-Summer:” seasani. by. ‘Cleveland:: a. ‘major ‘factor in‘: focal cultural|‘sien of. “Around: the: World ’in 80, Profit”
+Musi¢ Carnival. She w aT do:Seven. and “economic. “Ife.-‘Hotel «and: “Days”: at the’.St:. Louis. Municipal j operate 2 ‘projected seini-outdoor
: bank of the ‘Thanies, Riv er.
As concert hall for symphony. orchesi-restaurant. “men, taxidrivers, Vand
‘shows
in
Ohio,
;
‘of:
n:
‘chairma
©
;
e,
Theatre;
is.
‘appearing’
in:
another!"
‘Cotteslo
:
: "Lord:
|tra’ concerts ‘and ballet: perform_ merchants wha: only. Yast sumnier
* Het last . ‘appearance: Fiéte was |
-Stock. vehicle this:week at:the Bar;
‘the Arts . Council, : will be* ‘invited
~'anees
on the. State Reservation in.
i were: ‘erithusing Gver how “the new
6: Jiead. ‘the “South-“Bank. Theatre | in,Little’ Mary: Sunshine: m.
ter Theatré,. ‘Abingdon; Val
Saratoga’ Springs.
.
theatre-had
Sparked
a.
general
busiand:‘Opera House- Building. ‘Board - ~ Front .-‘St: Theatre. *“seats: “40 + ress: upturn
now, . Fegard” lively |: ‘He's. headlining at. ‘the. ‘spot: in: The -State, .through Gov. Nelson
Sich: “will build.the two thedtres,!sealed at,$3.50: top: ‘George Touila-*
“tie: Frank Lowe. ‘adaptation. o£ A’ Rockefeller, has agreed to .pros
“business as the: ‘nor mM.
". “Lord’ Chandos’ will: head. ‘the “Na- Ttosxa . Is: “production director - ath |
Whether or not ‘it’‘5: responsible} ‘James. ‘Thurber's “The. 13. Clocks.” .| vide basic facilities costing $585,2...tienal Theatre: Board. that,will kun : Dave Morelock, “stage. chief:
| 000. : The remainder. ‘of an esti| for: the: lively. .general-. ‘business |. ‘Shem.
‘inated $2,400. 000 must. be. Taised:
+-situation - in! Taronto; .despite: Ca-}
Financially... 82, 800, 000-- ¥in-‘be |
'through: private gifts and ‘salicita-.
nadian
:
eéono
m
ie:
jitters,
the
“vay‘ailable’ from a’Gover nment:grant’;
O’Keefe,; -aftex-a ‘spectacular..firsty, FU
ions:
a “earmarked: fox’. the schenie in 1949,
4 Near, has apparently settled: down
, Conser vation Commissiener Hare,
“plus: up... ‘to.”$3,640;000° from: the’!
‘old GL ‘Wilm and Education Com: 10 a consistently ‘Successful. gepera- |
_rLCG and ‘also the proceeds’ ‘of “tie
‘tion... Solely -bécause’ of- its: ‘entry. L
t missioner James -E: Allen Jr. are
” galé‘of.the Sadler's Well’s Theatre...
Toronto. Temains.a- ‘key’ road” legit |
' directors of the new corporation,
“Phere will also. be .annual~ grants.
-Spot- instead: ‘of its former: ‘status aslserving. as individuals and: not as_
“ef $1,120,000«from «the*Govern-.
7a second or: ‘thir d rate theatie town. ot oy’ ‘Can. Get It- for- ¥ou - Whole: : representalives: of the State. New+ -ment'-and-the’ LCG for.:-Hainte |
“Flouston:. Jule Ww
7...
Obviously“ due’ 3to thie. lack:ott-sale,” now in its. 18th: week .at. the. iman‘E. Wait Jr., who has. heon
nance: and. running costs:::
ot
' Shubert‘ Theatre, N.. Y...is figured.}Lservirig as chairman of ‘the Sara-.
- Sadler's Wells. will continue: “is: a report:for: the ‘development’ ‘of Such >pow erhorisé héxotfice.. draws:
cabenenncinanl
SVS
TDM
a
the:
‘proposed.
Houston
Civie
Centers
as
* “Camelot,” “My. Fair “.Lady,”: ‘fo .have." uncecouped: costs of. at ; toga.‘Committee on. the. Performing
tepera: ‘companies ‘as .a “separate ors
least: $172, 374: on its. $275, 060° in“ganization, “but it. will mean--{he Through. "1980. at a cost -of. more. - “The. Sound. ofMusic”" The Royal ‘vestment;. ‘That was: the miusical'’s. Arts. is a third director.;- Others
|aré Robert}C. Robérts, viee chiairend of:-the- Old. :Vie, Which wil. be“ 1 than 7$50,000. 0C0-: as: -been.” pre-. ‘Ballet and. ‘the: Metropolitan: Opera,|
sented to the city:‘council, ‘It covers” the” total.” Bross’ declined | for. thet financial. standing: as-‘of, last:.June-“man of the Saratesa Springs Com. absor bed: into. ‘the’ new; “National '‘.
,
9.
Any’
‘change,’
on.
the
basis.
of
busi|mission, and Robert .N.. McKelvey, "the:
projected:
‘construction
‘of’
and:
theatre'sS$ second- regular" ‘fall- fi
: Theatre. : -: The’ ‘plan . ‘has-been:;
with ‘the State Com"
eT “ gtevred., througir. bythe’ Joint Coun: additions to gover ninéntal. -cultifal.. wv inter--spring ,“season?caltiroig h ness since. then, has: Probably been ; connected.
SARL
eins
| merce |‘Department: and an execuand:
enter
tainment.
‘builditigs
in
the
-{here’. were. snore’ -playing seeks|for:the worse,
en of the: National ‘Theatre.. AMIS
“ie director, -of the’ upcoming “>Mare' 147-acre. traet ‘around: the City AHall. 1hain .in the. previous, -one. -.Only} The. musical, Byhich: has ‘been con tive of the Saratoga Committee.
‘ dional: Theatre has not beer named, ! ‘Non’:> £OVerniretital ‘puilding. in4.th 0: frames ‘went. over ‘the.-$100. 000 |!.twofers ‘in recent ‘weeks, :breaks | ‘Theodore’ H. Grey, a Saratoga’
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WholesaleStill.
~$172374 inRed:

Legit,
‘MusicFor|
~ Houston,Center:

‘but.-Laurence | Olivier:’ “has: been’. “the. Civie=Centéer would. in¢lude..a |:mark. during *.1961-62, both’.on.thel-even af: aFound’. $38,000: weekly ;attorney, filed the certificate.-of
oo,a 4.3.000-seat” music: hall for. the pet-| Harry Belafonte show: There: were. under. “normal: ‘conditions. Grosses: | ineorporation, Which authorizes the
. Prominently, mentioned. :

. 700-seat- theatr e!ET? weeks :Over: the- $100,00"mark in’ | sinice- mid-June ‘have fallen under” group. to. “support, maintain and
forming ; arts.ee
{that figure and it's: présumed that" ‘operate a-performing arts center
and. ‘a: “1 OD0:seatt: ‘auditorium: The:1960-61.:
us | Music Cénter is:to_be. built on the. The. O'Keéere thanagemerit. ‘tated producer .David -Merrick ‘has’: re- lat the. Saratoga Spa State Park in
-| site. of: the: present:. City; -Audito-: : witha dearth: of smash: -prossers;" ‘duced. the nut tn: the show by par= ; the. City of Saratoga Springs.” The
experimented: with” -Various. solo’. ‘ing royalties ‘and: other expenses. | stated’ ‘purpose of the Cénter.is to
-The”, Houston. -cit# - council :
rium:
has: aceepted. an offer to:‘éonstruct | ‘shows; -‘mysical ‘bills: and ‘Canadian|. - It cost . $235,582 -to produce the! “provide for the popular. enjoyment of arts in order to promote.
-a $6.000. 000: House: for itie piir. ‘pose, je
-_presentations. In“ at.-Jeast ‘one: stich|:
“adaptation$ ‘of: Jerome.P Weidman’s
‘The report. ree onimends. the ‘con: attempt,’ ithe. ‘Canadian: Opera,. it) nove); for-which the. book was.writ- interest, understanding.and appreciation
of: ihe arts.. cause: the-‘pro“struction | of a. laFge .exhibit .:ali:

ee
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Faltoa, nyLancaster, Pa.

‘ame. cup svith. What, sliduld -be “an ten, py.Weidman and the music¢ and.
“Lancaster, Pa:.: July: ae
-arinual boxoffice:cleanup: From al lyrics by Harold: Rome. Music ‘in- ‘duction: of ‘symphonic. and. other
A Loy ear: ‘canipaign ‘by the’ Daily . that.” ‘ultimately .“Would *“be. three - Musical: performances. :-ballet. and
Intelligencer “J ournal. - here’ to! r‘blocks. long, at'a cost- of 5. 759. 008. -“failure ofother et xen manag come ‘of. $2.500. and .an out-of-town’! +elated entertainment.” directo
2
g
tryout profit. of $3.594-brought: the | The. non-profit cor poration iis em-“save”
Lancaster s.. :eentury + “old. ‘Under gyound - park ing “facilities ° Ing
”
‘that
he’s
had
a:
-profitable
Buide.
for.
_ Fulton Theatre:seems about to: pay, -avotild cost $5: 600. 090.
|
cost of opening’the tuner on Broad- tpawered ‘as the“ agency| to hire.
future poliey- for,the: huge-“capacity
off. - Civie’ Leaders. ‘and - others. Will’ ‘ ‘The. present- Music~ : Hall would «
"ner ‘ta:$229.638: However, that was.. musicians.’ singers. conductors and.
HEgather here :‘Aug: 1 to: form-ainon- .be: converted ‘into ‘an- all?“purpose:

increased to “$256.688 “by “special”other performers. It is also authére:
~ Summer Test
< profit foundation for-the purchyee. !
iauditorium, “ornected “to. “the. Orde,
+ized to. accept gifts and bequests,
hoot ‘frank:. experiment, a 2averusing. costs. of. $27,000.
:Preseryation. and restération of-1 ye ‘hibit hall py ‘two--large -ranipways..

As of June-:9: ‘the. ‘backers. ‘had’! to. issue bonds and enter into mort‘shouse,-now ¥10 Vears old and ‘Still: The.. aduitorium W ‘ould ‘be-adjacent:
“eumnmer Season ofeg FS oe:mae ‘been: repaid: 2066. “of. their, anyest: |gage agreements... . Gperating.: but as-an’ att. film.houre . to ‘the: present: ‘caliséin, The ree!
"nancial clitk and, more. important |.‘ment,..
. The plan is to constiract a. 6.000aos
TS
a
ommended
date
for
Sompletion:
Is"
Pe on. a‘ two-a-night policy:
,

ofa

long-range: -hasis;-a' potent|

eat, shed-type tlicatre: with Jawn

. Funds: already: pledged $0 the.’ “1966.
it ‘proposed foundation: ‘nclide-S7. 509, "The. 300-seat, “theatre ‘Would. COR. :conie-6n-: ‘for. -future. “‘auidierices.: The i

1 from: the - Laneaster :“Automobile “se 750.000.

It.should be.compteted:

si acilities

for

outside

listeners,

as

reduced’ geale 18375 "top). ap- ‘TOTABOUTSHYLOCK’ |at the‘Berkshire Music Festival it

|. Club, :some ,$4:000 * by -- Lancaster. in. 1968--: -The- Civie- Ceriter would parently: drew. ‘many sounger show?.
|large parking facilities. It could’
Kiwanis -Club. ‘and an, unspecified j continue to’ be not :only ‘the: ‘prin-| goers,.some™of whoni will: attend |
‘be the suinmer home for the N.Y.
it but. “presumably: generous -afiount |cipal: base for Houston’: s ‘municipal! other productions- at the ‘O'Keefe.
‘ Philharmonic Sv mphony and:-the
By. BERNARD SOBEL,
. to be torned“over ‘by’. the ‘Lancaster’ “goyernment . ‘operations; -but “alse? during ‘the regulars$2eason,,Wwalker |:
.
NY. City: Ballet. The earliest
“
The
|
“Truth:
About...
‘Shylock’:
.
County: |Federation: of: ‘Women's | the. focal: “point of much. ‘of: the.’ thinks.
probable opening wou!id be in 1964,
” €lubs, “which” has formally. AD. “community *s -cultural, . centértain-. - Last +‘ear's” jniitial s
suimmer: sched} iRandom House; $5:95.1/ ‘may nat be
definitive
fof
all
readers:
‘the
-au|
.
2
gone
“nent
and,
large’:
trade.
Show:
¥ ov ed.the -pr oject..
‘tle ran-séven “weeks. AT the ‘shows’
,yention’ agtivities.”
a
lWwere©:
‘put’ “together *.‘bY: “Broadway: thor, ‘Bernard Grebanier, has made;
oy
.
©onened:‘that vear “with Ole:Bull: theproducer. Alexander: H: ‘Cohen, thie a herculean effort. to establish the
Norwegian; ‘violinist; . ” and. young.
i booker:'dand New York. represénta-, ‘veracity. of -his -title: He: does.. so;
Adelina ‘Patti. ‘teamed --as.. thé“ prefiLiv:e: ‘for,.the. house. ©:The ‘summer: Mith-“‘rare impartiality ‘and: ubigui- |.
-mijere: bill. was’ known for ‘geire: rae
“Was “West -S: ‘de. ‘Story,’ tous: research;-for | his -extensive
-_ tions--as the: ‘Fulton -“Opera. Tlofise.
such a, smash ‘for «its regular two- text. ‘includes. opinions© and: cita~The: Commoriwealth: of PennsyIva- 1.
{-Wweek. ‘stand..that-it.;.was. brought ‘tions,. old, -new, disparite, harmon: |
ia, .& decade :.age,* marked. it “as.
|ack ‘for:a ‘third, frame. as te.elos- ious and, controversial.:
‘Julius Rudel, nianaging ‘director
- Melbourne; July. LT
.
one, ‘of: the’ finest. examples: Of the} -“apps Haim Funeral.” ‘the. play be:”, ing. bill.:
. Prominent: among: the-hecklers: of’ the. New. York City Opera. has
: 19th: Céntury. “opera -‘house .in..ex-" novelist. Patrick W.hite’- which.’ ‘Bot|. On: the basis, ofJast‘year's ‘click: are:: Bernard ‘Shaw, ‘H. Granville- Lreturned from ‘Spoleto, Maly where
“dsténce and ‘an. ‘outstanding Jatide ate |‘thumbs-dawn -.‘by, the™ ‘recent | ” " sConitified on page 36. ; Baer .Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch, he. conducted five -of the six schedmink of.theatrical: history.“ :*.
*.)-Evelyn ‘Waugh, “T.-S. Eliot and ai uled: performances there nf “Love.
"Adelaide: Festival -of “Arts;-but- was'|In: récent -‘Years.’as resiflt ‘of.‘the ‘well received . ‘when :‘presented .for+
He _also..con-.
oi] army’: ‘of notables ‘including George of Three..Oranges,’
* Intelligencer” Ss: drumi-beating. .‘Lhe,1 ‘10 fierformaiices’ ‘by “Adelaide Uni-.
“+1 Meredith, S. -N, ‘Behrman, Ludwig ducted, orchestral ‘concerts. while
‘'Fulton’s ‘stage Has ‘been. used -sév-! ' Versit§} Theatre Guild, gets an ‘offi: | Lewisohn; Max: Beerbohm,
Harry overseas. at Trieste and ‘Stuttgart.
‘eval. times-by.’ local. performing * cial ‘aiting bythe Australian-‘Ez-°
with’ modern
Golder’ ‘and ‘Joseph Papp.: Only. the lsLong.’ identificd
2 Broilps: vanid. . touring- shiows.:"Seen. |abethan Theatre Trust. at the, Pal=J.
‘|name.. ‘of Marchette:. Chite ‘seems |“opera through: the- Ford Founda-.
here. during ‘that. ‘period w ére: W al-. ace” “Theatre, Svdnex. Star ting,cto:
jition-financed.. spring ‘seascns at
to bé missing... : London, July 17.
~tervA bel, ‘Victor: Jory; Pat O’Bri‘ien,”
NIOTrOWw. ‘night. (Wed...
mo
owever, ‘despite. the.“inultiplicity “N-Y.. City, Rudel xeporis Oranges”“The. tryout opening « westerday.[
" Constance: ‘Carpenter: ‘and. others.5
|the first modern opera te surmount.
Jistles !Mon.-. of... Peter” “Saunders new’ of:Teferences,. ‘Grebanier ‘builds: his!ithe
With. . redevelopment - Tapidly.+ i Still apparently” ‘possessiiig:
tendeney of ‘Italian critics and: .
the:
at
-eontentions >largely: -on .his.. own‘
‘presentation, .™Fit to Print,”
‘changing the -‘facé: ‘of’. dawntow!r ,”faith |‘in, the: play—butzheading: ‘the
; buffs to: be:prejudiced against such Theatre,
‘Royal,
‘Nottingham,
“coin
findings.
.
These
are
“both,
“coneise'
dt.
ain
‘outcries
|
of
:
‘those.
who:
saw
Lancaster, ‘and. the ‘Fulton: up:-for
works.’
‘cided ©‘with - the”: 4,000th°.~ per- and: impressive: So:
- @pen’sale “(by a bank? in‘ trast for:
‘formance..-of°‘his: “production ° of |:., During the: Elizabetiian: era there|. After’ sundry ‘summer. concerts. at
‘an: estate), ‘Intelligencer --entertain-: “set :ihe “play: ‘fo.“pan: “for a timited: ““Thé ‘Mousetrap?’ .at the ‘Ambassa~
j Robin = _Dell, Philly. Grant Park, .
ment: ‘editor. Joseph: T. ‘Kingston: rez .two-and a halfw eeks, .Most of the. ‘dors - ‘Theatre,’ London,‘ *Mouse= weére'so few Jews living-in-England |Chicago’ and Lewisohn |‘Stadium,
‘that Shakespeare had no ‘cause. for,
original.
cast
will
bei
inthe
Sy
dnev:
“funted efforts: to’ -get_:some. eom-",
iN.Y., Rudel gocs into casting and
“trap.”
“Witness.
“for
the.
‘Prosecit-"
or!' pieparation: for the fall seison of
tunity. action® on. ‘Saving: the hiss.+ produetion, “and.-again| it's... ‘been: ‘tion, re.. “Spider's W: ‘eb’ and. “Water: “writing about them avith: bigotry ¢
‘staged ‘by: John Tasker: However. |
hatred. :
:
“tor ic. showhousé.
. : -ag an, added: pep factor. internation- : Gypsies” were call: -Biven «their J!- “FE am. convinced, ” ‘says. ‘the au: ‘opera ‘at: the 55th. ‘Str eet center.
The. first:
-break’ -eamé. \with the”
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SaundersOpensTryout ©
“As‘Mousetrap Hits 4,000

initial: showing ‘bv ‘Saunders. at.the ‘thor: “that. Shakespeare - thought. Orfener will. be “Louise.” not heard:
Auto: ‘Club: pledge. of ‘actual. “cash; :_al” Aussie’ actress. Zoe Caldivell °is|
in -Manhattan in two' decades.
} neither. about: attacking ‘the Jews Arlene. Saunders will sing the title
.. Providing’ that’ a. ‘foundation: rete’ being featured: in ‘one:of ‘the’ roles: ‘Nottingham. Roy: al.
established, . The: Project. t ish. ‘ Tasker «was. tutor™ vat: -NLED.A:| “Géorge Tomlinson; “general ‘$C: {or defending them: when he’ ‘wrote. {role, formerly .identified . with Jate
‘estimated, ‘will “chew up Glosé: to i-sNational. ' Institute: of ‘Dramatic retary. ..of: the - Public: Morality ‘The Merchant: of. Venice’. | The Grace Moore. $100,000. before: it: fairly gets -off:“Art when :White- specially: selected ‘Counicil,. ‘has -now “lifted. a 10-year |. play,: I..believe, was ‘comiposed as al Repertory. Ww in include: two modthe’ ground, largely because. of ‘thie “him: to: ‘stage: play. . ‘Tasker’ organ- ruling ° ‘to. the - ‘effect, that: -“The | dramatic statement-of.a grand /and- _ern works, .“Wings: of ‘The Dove”
“SUS.000 asking price on. ‘the proper-: {ized ‘and, directed’a. rehearsed read- Mousetrap” ©.. Was” not. fit: ~ for ‘noble ‘idea. which. had nothing 10° and “Turn of The Screw" plus.
* ‘i-Carmen”: _ and. ‘other bread-and: The. determination to go ‘ahead; 4ing. with. -students,.’ .w.hich: W hite ‘childrén. ‘ta’. ‘visite. ‘He explained do.‘withthe ‘other :issue.”.~ |
: ‘Though “‘usurer’”:is’ now an iigly’ ‘butter. items. ‘There is to. be a road
however, is: -beyond:. the-- talkin "attended, afterwards’ revising... his} that” it’s: clear “that ‘the. ‘public, re-.
g ~seript w ‘here. he. felt, it sounded. as: ‘action. to many:.things has. charged ‘Word; during: ‘ShakeSpeare’ S tirtie it our:of four weeks, three of these
Blage.’:
“The. Fulton |
4g: how: ‘running; ti, 7 if.it-‘néeded “it. -“Hé’s: since’ done -in, the. past’ decade, and the: Agatha: meant:: banker —sand © ‘commanded | within. New’ York State’ under a
der leasé’to. Bernard: Z.: Schantzer,: same~ “with two. other” plays: he’ S|:‘Christie. whodunit. -is’‘now 0.K. ‘for respect.
$65,000. grant-in-aid from the Siate
| general, consumption.
‘The pound-of-flesh: story.was.old, ‘Council ‘For’ Arts.. “Rigoletto”
‘of. Coatesville, Pa.,- “who ‘instituted: w ritten:
Tong:
before
‘Shakespeare.
Jt.
was:
-Italian..
and: “Marriage of Figaro”
‘A
‘spokesman
‘
for
Sauinders:
esti-.
.
”
Pasker.
is
also
to
stage’
W
hite’s
.
|
at film: ‘policy:‘here five years ago,
; keeping the theatre’s record clean. “next:‘play, “Season: at.Sarsaparilla” |‘‘mates: -(iat.. alréady~ more “than told. in thé “*Mahabharata,” .about}. ‘in English will be presented in one-n |300 ‘B.C. It sppeared in continental | nighter dates: in burgs never before’
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“The: handsome: Six: footer ‘has en-_fered. a. new. field;:. which: proves.
him to be excellent’
asa comedian :
‘ondaas:‘a
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“Frank Lovejoy i
in his firstmusical |
comedy role delighted a full house’:
ete -Surpriséd: the audience with |
oe
—:
the
quailty. ofhis: singing voice.”
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'-“He has a fim: pleasantbaritone |
and in:‘Paint: Your. Wagon’ a_role:.
suited: both’ 40°his. voice. and his ip?
‘acting. He.was in‘fine form, the.

“audience. ‘responded: in-kind: 6.6

MANNIE GREENFIELD. ASSOCIATES
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“"eveioy is..as delightful in,
Wagon’ as-in motion picture. and
WV. characterizations.”

Paterson Evening News

: Newark Evening News
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-‘Feudia’ Society Chatierers
Not since

the Walter

r alimost harkbeck toBooth:‘Tark-| _

Winchell- ‘ington...

room journalist,’ *” etc.) ‘when one
Hearst
columitist. -feuded. with

sess
anne
Pub
:
PubllhingSc sc
rs
ou
SCR :

There -was: surprisingly “tittle | -basic: difference’ in ‘the. ‘upbringing. ‘Allyn.& Bacon (OC)... ee err > ,

Westbrook Pegler rhubarb. (‘‘gents’|:

of ivy League Zinnser, Jewish im-}. ‘American Book. (AS). -; 46146—3:-

.

|.
:

I.
7

+
: ?+By. Frank Scully+vee
,+

another, in the .same‘ ‘town |on. migrant Golden, born -actor.Lind-|‘American Heritage (00): a arty aad
Obes
competitive papers, has there been: say, artists’ s-son-turned-cartoonist|Book of Month (N.Y). RS oy
es i _ we
ct
Les ‘angeles:
s
any internecine. newspaper’ . war- Kelly: and poor-but-nice; smailtow nh ‘Gonde
Nast
(N.¥.)
...2..
9
==:
76)"
Nothin in.thig ana. ‘of:‘gilén ‘angels:has fiéen so ‘hard ‘to- actept: ae
fare until: now. .The N.Y. Mirror's; Pennsylvanian -‘Updike:
Collier OY). pit ‘as. the ng inh which has: taken :place in-its: journalism: in the las¢:..: .': ;
“Suzy” (Mrs. Aileen Mehle): ‘has! - There’ are ‘some™ good insights |.CrowellCurtis: Pub.-(N. Yer
is
year. That..a.paper owted.: “by: Geéen.. Harrison Otis: should ‘in.a fourth...... ot
‘taken off .on. “Cholly Knickerbock- }’into: Americana. ° A ‘nice: book, .in. Ginn -& Co.: WY)» wee’s a8t ap: 14

ec” (Igor Cassini of the N.Y. Jour-!.short, to read‘ om @: fragrant ‘sum=" Grolier (OC). :

28th

_nal-Amieri ican), .the same two. pa-; mer’ afternoon sw inging: in a ham- Grossett.& Diiniap: (oc ‘10%3:
pers on “which the then: “WW-; mock »With a. tube leading .to the| Harcourt Brace. (NY) te

|

generation: of-family ownership’ ‘be™. running . Drew: Pearson, “having

| long -banishéd. ‘Westbrook Pegler to. Arizona, is’ as- seemingly: incredible, ce = |
- aS: if.‘MGM Should’ make a. ‘picture: “praising. the late A. ‘Hitler.’ .
sat
‘More. than: 40: years ago,. coming: west: forthe” first’ time: as ‘a health

7. me ;
Pegler hassle took place. Latter, {lemonade... Afterwards --you:.can ie‘Haydén -Pub. 80: ar \e
-.”
incidentally, have since ,made up.! barely recall a detail but. life seems. Hearst. (QC)..
ee 25, : 42... “seeker, I was ‘handed a’ complimentary. copy. of. the Los Angeles Times,
Cassini has been chiding. “Suzy” |to ‘have been worthwhile—and_ per-| Holt, -R&W. NY).
‘236448, -at: Albuquerque, --N.M. I ‘was-sick ‘but’ not- that ‘sick: :The: weight:ad e
for. claiming. -socialite- “scoops” haps: that's’. quite :
a.bookful now a-|“EA. Times :Mirror (00).28° “—3 F far more the contents’ of. ‘the. ‘paper “nearly”: ‘did,.me. in.
aan
“Land: i -Macfadden. Bartell. (ASI:Qe Vr “AS. represented: by: this’ ‘paper, was this, I. asked’ my self,‘the sort of: as:
and latter took off with .a- thinly! says...

‘McCall. AN.Y.)-ae
Ee alWe ‘town ‘Los.-Angelés was? It -being..a. long -train “ride,- . ‘read. the ‘paper ™.: ge
2351v— WH! through. and by..the: time. thé train Tréached. Asii- “Fork, “1. décided ' tor: eq
“Merger Beings Resignations . ‘|- McGraw-Hill “(N.Y
“Literary: Footnote
we
“Arnold
_Edinborough;: publisher | -Nat’l Per.: Pub. (OC) ist 914-14) Switch trains :and cut ‘south, for: ‘Tucson, ‘Ariz. I realized’ TL‘dust.Wasrrt! rs:
WwelE enough |to face. Los. Angeles. alone...
In its: William Faulkner obit. “ard. editor of. fortnightly- Saturday | ‘New. Yorker. (OC) * “3 oe 8:
the N. Y¥. Times. reprises ‘Bennett: Night. (circ: 80.000) ‘and- former | : Pocket Books: (OC)....... gta.
In time;: “safe. behind: ‘Arizona’s_ -eactus. curtain: Ye‘read ‘all ‘the:Los aoa
30t2—.84h:
Cerf’s chiding of the. Nobel prize- |editor. of. Kingston; ‘Ont.,’ Whig-}. Prentice Hall. (AS) ©...
se tard 5s! Angeles :-dailies ‘and ‘even: the .bravest: of them’ seemed: to- be- fighting. et ng
winning author's laxity. with Ran- , Standard. has. resigned... ‘Wath five Ran'’m Hoiise (N.Y.)...
;
Josing twofront. war—one’ against: the’ ‘Times and: the. ofher. against ’-.
Ve)
3
oe
:dom House’ correspondence, “to! ‘other: editors, ‘in: ‘protest against|‘Scott: Foresmati (OC) “advertising: -.
7 disguised blast on1 Sunday 18).

-* 9.96,

yncompensated by adequate

the: high. cost of newsprint
replied:
—:
“|mag's . merging . with.: the , monthly: H.-W, Sams (OC) © ee If-ever the word “hick’’. applied to.a-town ‘this,Judging. from. its.news~! pion
. Fime Inc. (OO). 2. ac G11
“Mr. Cerf, whenI get. ‘a: letter }Canadian: (ire. 20,000). Saturday.|papers;"Was: the town:
ae
., from you, I open. it ‘and: shake it‘ Night. “We. don't: agree with thie ‘Western ‘Pub. (00).
a
10st
ie Today .the town's figiires‘are: only edinputable. by.1BM machines and
_ and if a check doesn’t: fall out, I: editoriak policies of the Canadian,” ‘World: ‘Pub, SMD...
before’ the calendar. year. has given way Ao: 1963,the,state's Population o . “a
tend to forget: it.es
woe
‘Said. Edinborough. ° “It's: rightwing, |
~oC—-Over
‘the
Coutiter.
2
willbe
the
largest
in’
the
land.
°
Social ©Credit stuff-and we're sus:
“Terrible Wave’ of Censorship _ | Picious: of the magazine's backing:”. . NY—N.Y: Stock. Exchange, ~” ci. . Though: now ‘reduced..to. oné morning arid:‘ore:afternoon. paper, ‘the oe
The “terrible wave’ of: reading= oS ‘Percy -W: Bishop; who owns both, AS American -‘Stock, ‘Exchange. ’ town is not. wholly”. bereft: of journalistic” hope. It,.has_Jocal -throw- °;-‘|aways and thése frequently, ‘are. better edited ‘than. ‘their. bulging: elders.‘ ~ Ag
‘matter censorship. by self-appoint-! ‘plus monthly Liberty (circ. 650.000)| . M— Midwest :
ed censors must pe: stopped- by f(Ne hose. editor. Frank ‘Rasky. Was. re-,|° _ Supplied: by.Bache’& co:-_{One has picked‘ up’a masthead left. with the demniise ‘of A. E. Dupont, - ae
. Who:. published: ‘the. Hollywood .Tribune, for - -abaut, a year...
Canadian and U. S: librarians, .puib-|, cently. fired and is.-suing.for sever:|
* P his? German: who ‘directed. one of: their ‘greatest. pictures, “Variety:oe Lt
anadi and’ booksellers. banded.i to- _ance. pay). denied: that ‘the .merged
lishers
jor
Prensa.
Asgociada;,
‘and
fast’
hig:
starring Emil Jannings.and Lya De’ Putti,:was. the publisher of -the~ —
gether.
So Random House prexy. ‘monthly: avould. have backing From:
arrival.
‘in.
the
‘U.S-.early.in
1942;.
|.
Sociat.
Credit;
the
right-wing.
party.
‘Trib, In‘ no. time-.at ‘all he‘ had» Jim: Tully, ‘Wolfe. Kaufman, “Meger.
Bennett Cerf told -Canadian Li-.
e of,iLévin, Spec McClure. Jack. Woodford anda ‘whole. Taft of namés. cont=: “05. . brary Assn. in Canada-recently. He} Which :governs. British .Columbia. where: ‘he joined. the’U,Ss.Office
‘and
Alberta
‘and
~made.
startling
War,
Information.’
_|-peting.
for
the
privilege
™
‘of:
defacing:
his-newsprint-I.
think
Wiltiam
aR
fet
--gaid he considers “Lady Chatter~ |.Dieterle, whom Dupont -had- betriénded. earlier,’ was° the -main: ‘angel © 207
ley's Lover”. and “Tropic ‘of Can-|gains in-rural Quebec. at the June|
18.
federal
election,
and
-witl
hold
|"
1
of:
the:
‘Hollywood.
-Tribung.:
It
\was
‘a
‘great
paper
while
it
lasted"
‘ands.
..
- Fatty’ ‘Arbuckle Bookwe
cer” “dull as ditchwater” but that
they became enormous bestsellers |the balance ‘of ‘power in parliament: ~ Baberpack. ‘Library. A(N.Y:):. will its. files. shouldbe: preserved: in the. néw: ‘museum as: proof!‘that. Hollys.- Sa
Arthur:
Lowe,
‘editor.
of:
Canadian,
}
piiblich
“The
Fatty
Arbuckle
Case”
“wood”
at
Jeast
mhade
a
‘try!
at’
growing.
upthrough. attention focused. on. them. 1
+ becomes. editor. oF. Canadian: ‘Sat’ by’ Leo Guild. Book reviews: the | “There was, also.a valiant. try -altemptéd .by: Cornelius: “Vanderbilt Sr.
by censors.
.
‘comic’s early life, ‘the three -trials,. ‘That: was the: lliustrated News. It‘had difficulty’ getting. Started ‘because ee
Association’s -‘Intellectual Fiees “urday Night,
| the: ‘last of which’ acquitted -him.of i;some rival had" its‘ presses ‘routed from. Denver..to-Mexico: City, a’ Tong
dom’ Committee asked federal <le- | ° :
: ‘partments of justice and of ‘nation-* - Univ: ‘Presses ‘Laci’‘Realises |} rape-murder, and ‘then the: 10 years j:Wa ‘fo ‘Teach L; A; When. Vanderbilt. pulled: outa flower-lover’ named - , Mey as
. " Mancliester. Boddy.. became. its. publisher. He: wrote. a. flowery: pros@al revenue to send public. libraries.'- “University.” presses”. -should:- be;“until! his death. - |;
ma
’ Publisher Hy. Stenman: ‘hopes. to,Which was ‘overcome. by several. ‘cireulation-pulling: ‘columnists, ‘Rotably:,
list of books banned. by... latter de= ‘more’ aggressive ~ in . ‘competition’
partment (through 2 cleuse in Cus-; With commercial: houses ‘in’ lining | make,‘it into.a ‘motion picture. wv
Ed: Durling. Ted “LeBerthoni :and Matt Weinstock.”
which the writer

toms Act).

This-:would -head’ off ;UP“auality: manuscripts that. ‘might |:

‘ibraries* from buying books “and! Sell. well. according’ to Carroll G.|°-'

one: stint ‘aliye: “Almost:
.. OF this: formidable trio. Weinstock -is: ‘the ‘only0

babs

| overnight” -Boddy « sold. the. News to. ‘Chandler's. afternoon: “paper: the. .
:
tired
-Rear. Admiral, ‘who’ te Mirror. This. was a- paper. to Swoop up: tlie~ Majoity’ view-of the-town,:
0°
copies ‘of -“Caricer” were. nabbed. ‘University of. Chicago. Press: .His a.-formet
re ed Navy’
Re
-the’
liberals.’
Chandler's.’
‘Times:
-and
:
Hearst's.
Examiner
took
‘care:
of
27°:
°
;
Judge Advocate:
‘from Toronto Public Library: last; views Wete expressed. at: the. Trans-: “General, has filed: a $i,050,000 Jibel: ‘the reactionaries, who were -more: powerful .than, ‘numerous,. and. ‘then - coe
falt by: Royal Canadian Mounted !Pacific . Conference ‘on.: Scholarly |
-Norman‘Chandler:
decided’
to.
gather
in.
the’.
Fest:
of
he
readers:
Aika.”
>
gy
suit ‘against ‘the Honolulu : -Adver-|
‘Police. The department has re- : Publishing. ‘Which *‘was held: ‘un- tiser., Adm. Chester Ward -alleges| daisies.:
‘fused to furnish such lists, or even’; der auspices’. of: the _East-West’ ‘In' a petition filed in Honolulu:Fed- |- ‘He’ ‘toa:“had:top.columnists. and most: of’ them’ have: ‘been ‘Salvaged: crs
‘Center
and.
University
“OF
‘Hawaii;
. to say how. it decided what: books ;
oe
eral. Court’ that “the “newspaper}. in’ the. recent . merger ‘of. ‘the ‘Mirror: “and: the’ Times. ‘Among: thes@
| Press” in: ‘Honolulu.
not
falsely. implied he. ‘advocated. 2°“SUEr }-were. ‘Drew: Pearson. “who ‘fits:in’ ‘the ‘old. Times :as. Waller. Winetielt 20°:
to ban, the eommittee said.
:
i”
Morin, former}
-Playboy,
“Cavalier,
Escapade, ! - ‘Alexander
|-prise:
attack.
‘on:
Soviet
Russia’
and
+
would
in-'the
N.-Y:.
Post.’
:
a
‘Gent, Dude and 75 other mags and ; University: of Chicago. ‘Press “man-* then castigated: him in an: ‘editorial’
OF -course, Drew: 'Pearsoi. is.‘boxed ‘in north: veaat,“south: ‘and: west ae
papers, mostly U.
‘have: ‘been) agingeditor and -now partner -in-a.| ‘for. ‘taking- such. a’ stand.. The} by‘such ‘heavy-duty: Chinese crockery a8 Bill ‘Henry, ‘Holmes Alexander, a
ousted from 125. Nova. Scotia: news *commercial publishing. . firm, point: | ‘paper's’ |editor; George ' ‘Chaplin, Henry: J. Taylor, Morrie .Ryskirid, Joe Alsop: tqiel. nom’). and .suich
‘ed.
out
that
the
nation
.is
now
‘getstands by Marshall's, chief: distrib- :
|-palatable-creampuiffs .as Paul - Coates; ‘Matt,‘Weinstock,. Art-Buchwald, 7 ee :
also was’ ‘cited, in the’ suit:
‘ting. “an.: astonishing proliferation |-4
ulor in the Marsimes and’.New-“af pompous. ‘editions. of the works: ‘Ward alieges the artictes fiarmed |Herb, ‘Caen; Jack““Smith™ ‘and: Art “Ry on.'. °°

Tater having them seized: Several. ‘Bowen, ‘assistant. director -‘of - the ioye

:-Ramiral's Libel. ‘Suit

-foundland. .-Pressure was a threat.
“his: ‘Teputationas..a.retired “admiral|. In_-brief,-the ‘hard-core’ of the: Otis-Chandier dynasty, pith a firm: o, . .
to Tay charges undet the ‘Criminal .‘of. the Founding. Fathers. ‘of. ‘the.,“subject” to :recall,.. ‘his. reputation| belief: that .‘what- was good.. énough: for -McKinley' was. ‘far: too ood.
ee
. United, States." =):
a
Code. made by Rev.. Perry -Rock- > “Every major
as:a: strategist, an - attorney. and..a. ‘for those who were unlicky enough not. to” ‘be: ‘born’ as economic royal-:: ae
‘press is workin
wood of .Halifax, whose. People's--on- the. x malo
{-member.”
“of
-the
-académic
|
‘com“ists,
has:
now.
been:
‘transformed
into’
a
‘Supetinarket’,
-Where.
you:
camy
7)
+
ices ie‘OF:King
¢
. Gospel Hour is carried on 20° Ca- ‘or
caniother: . historical. figure:. -‘munity?:Suit also: alleges the: edi-: get. ‘anything |you - want! for. 10¢° weekdays: and* two: bits:‘Sundays. And
ae
nadian and.16 U. S. stations. Mar-! ‘Chicago has: its Madison:
‘torial
.was
:méant.
to.:
‘deceive:
and
|
.
even.
‘on:
‘weekends:
ithe.
‘paper
rans.
“96:
‘pages.
Tt.
is“
edited
.
by‘
Otis
2-0
Coluinbia.
shall’s asked the ‘crown prosecutor. y its Hamilton: ‘Princeton - its
“Jef-| defraud:‘the public ‘into ‘classifying. Chandler, -young: san OF :Norman Chandler and:“great-grandson, of.‘the aan
‘to advise bin which publications ;ferson: .and ‘so ‘on,”: he ‘said
extrem- ‘Stalwart, ‘Gen: : Harrison: ‘Otis:.
:
ST
‘in. a+f.MW:ard: :with,“irresponsible .¢
were, in his: opinion, obscene un=2 paper. ‘The. resulting: volume
“ists.”” a a
wots
te In: ‘the: ‘amusement: pages.‘Hedda -‘Hopper’ Survived.’‘the. merger.’ S$o-: wera

-der. the

Criminal :Code:: ‘Halifax. invatiabls.. ‘printed: a paper: andi:
| did Phillip Sclieuer, John L, Scott, .Cecvil-Smith. Albert? Goldberg: rand):
|
bewnd:: ‘in. _ cloth’ ‘Suggesting © ‘thie jie “Vs: HATTER”
| Hal “Humphries, :Dick. Willianis: did, too, ‘but! He.- died ‘recenfly.. “He:
‘ Rev. Max DeWolfe, Baptist pres- ‘beauty: and: pérmanence of: Radio. of Yona: B. -Jolinson,,. Eicher of :was, the ‘amitsement: ‘editor. .of “the “Mirror, Humphities the tv. skipper.
ident: of Halifax-Dartmouth “Min-" City Music. Hall. But :to what. pur-:, ‘the: Watertown Daily. “Times: elect-«) ‘The ‘yotinger. Chandlers, feuded ov ‘er the: issues‘of. Comsyinps: versus:
a
;
isterial. Assn.,; said he: didn't like ®.pose?’ Who" héeds these’ books?”
ed chairman of: the N-¥:-State Dor: ;‘Birchgaps’ and . Otis.!‘Cliandler’. came: “oul ‘on: Lop: With. the. result =.
7
that type of censorship. “which: ‘can:
| mitory : Authority” which helps. fi-! ‘More civilized paper...
1
be cearried. to the point where. a “
“Hance™: construction of: dormitories ; ~ The Hearst Herald: “Express: Examiner. ‘Wergér.. cyen:“backed. by ‘the.
"Niore “Memoirs .
small gronup- could. deprive the? Jed’ ‘Harris: titles “his|aittobiog. ‘and _facilitiesat public and private:!‘siege ‘guns of King Features: did not come out:-nearly .as ‘well -as “the >
public oF worthy hile publications.’ , !for- Doubleday: “Watehman: ‘What. ‘colleges ‘and universities: within the; Chandler splicing “and -is begirining:‘to: wheeze: a little ‘aphill.- The: qld: ar
police chief was present. too!

‘ot! ‘the’ Night?" 7
‘whielt iS “due in afstate.” ‘He’ previously was ‘sécretary¢Herald Express Was. the »Hearst string’s. ‘best paying. paper -but even.

‘McCall-Random House Tie” : “November, .
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“Eglinton: (FP). O18: $1§0-$2:501 :
aeRialto continues good...
| Buffal
: Embassy. -. (Guila’ Enterprises) }. Plaza (Lopert) 1525; $I.50-$21— =
— iW ‘indjammer” SANT) :-(réissue} |.”
for This ‘Week:
‘Estimates for This Week’aon * M10. sates f0
4300: $Y:50-$2.50)—““World of Com- “Stowaway in Sky” ‘Lope (6th
3 Brown : (Fourth Ayeniie? -“¢75- -“Baffalo «Loew: 43,500:. ‘90:81.953413d. WKH ‘Fast’ $5,500.“Last ;week,*hedy’?. “(Cont)” (8th wk) Seventh ‘wk: Fifth stanza.completed Sun: $125) — “West: Side: Stery” (UA)} Road “To- Hong ‘Kong it A Fd] samen
‘stanza ‘finished-yesterday .ATues:), day (22) was okay. $5,600 after $6,50)
$LSt.
1680;
41
EP):
:
Thee Uedth” ake: ‘Bright/$7, 000 after: third WEI, Fair’ $6;500. Last: ‘week,-S8:000: ‘Hollywood
‘| was: hep $7,500" ‘after | 87,000,-in 500. for fourth.
‘Center (AB-PT? (2.500; 90-51: 254) =-"Counterfeit -‘Traitor” :(Par) 5th sixth-wae ‘week’ $ $9. 000.
Cinema
One,” Cinema.
Two
Holding °‘at big $7,008. Last].
Kentucky * (Switow?. (900; 155 CLS My Geisha” (Par) 2d.wk!. Slow) wk:
3”
‘Palace... “RKOY’ (1;643;; $1: 50- (Rugoft. Th.) (700; 300: . $1.50-$2)
“$i.25)-—"Touch of Mink”: (U) ‘(Sth $5.000 in 6 days. Last’ week. $6.000-7 week:-’S7 200. —Boccaccio: “70” | (Embassy) (5th
$3.
50).
“Judgiient:
.at_
‘“Nurem|—
.
Hyland
“RaAak).
“Ub.
373:
§1:$1
507
wki.. -Nice * $5.306, . Fourth’ :week,
Century: (UATC?t2 700:- 90-51. 25:1.
berg”. AUA)® (32d wk). -The °31st- wk), Fourth ‘stanza ended yester—‘‘Notorious --Landlady” Céb 12d | — Advise and.” Consent” -(Col). session finished. "yesterday: (Tues.). day (Tues.) was .wow .$30.000. or’
$6.50 02)
- Mary. Anderson. (People’ si:a 100; wk) .Good: $8000:Last ‘week: $8.) Smash) $10.000:; Last -week,.was
sturdy $22, 000 * or ‘close :after| over. after $32,500 in ‘third. ‘Week,
Dag. ‘House’ (20th) (2d wk), $5.500.
/ $1.25-$1.753—* Music.” Man” -:.(WB). - | 608.:.
i 000: G0. “Imperial, Nortown.\ FP)” (3,206; $23,000 for. 30th ‘week, Holds. until- both remarkable totals -for’ capac:.. Soaring: to: break b.o.: sound “bar- |: Lafayetie™: “pasiit ig,
‘late
-in
‘August. when “Phantom: of ‘ity ‘of two. houses here.
ver
.
$
— |.“Music -.Man”
; ‘Opera’ “(UD :comes |in, .- likely © on.
‘Sutton - (Rugoff: Th.) (361: $1 50. 2° 000-or clase. Last ‘week, “Delicate }:wk).: ‘Fine $6,000:Last week. Shey AWB): Bolt | $21,000vast cones Aug:2
‘$2)—“Advisé and Consent” {Cob «..
: _|. Delinquent”
(Par)“$6.
and
(Par’:-theissues),
000.“Sad Sack"! 800:.:
‘Paramount ¢ABET) 3, Onn:9021 Halal
Boew's*. ee.
«Loew y. bal; a - $1.50) |.» Forum (Moss). 1813;$1.‘25-$1.80" 8th wk) Seventh week .ended. ~
—“Sky: . Above” ° (Embassy). (6th: yesterday
Tues.)
was
‘sturdy:
: Night:.Out?’, (MGND. (3d |—
: -15$i, 95). —_“| gi25) .——.“Panic “in ‘Year Zéro- “Bots:Gréal
tds) ..
|$1z, 009.. ‘Last week, | wk). “Fifth - ‘round: finished .Mon-. $11;000.. after. $13. 000. for ‘sixth,
Sys" ‘Night. Out?” (MGM): (2a 'wk):| Undie). . Mild: ‘$7,500." Last, ;week, Ee
©
‘day (23) :was’ ‘trim. $12,500: after Also at Criterion.
Comedy”
iCont':
“eWorld
1'$15.000:
:of
$5.00:
Fine’ $5.500. Second. week, -$7,000::
$14,500: for: fourth :week. -Daydat-. : 92d. St. Playhouse’ (Baker). (440:
oe"
United. Artists “(Fourth-Avenue)|” Teck. “(Loewy 11,200;: 70:$1‘2a b Tivoli 'iFPi- 19855:rv“50-$2.500-— ing
$i50-82) — “Jack. Giant Killer”
with. Normandie.
“West Side: Story” (UA) (10th Wk),
, B. 000:. $1-$1.25; ““Bon Voyage” | “Lolita” (MGM) ©(34. wks. Okays:Lusty” $11,000. Last: ‘week. same. ° ‘Paramount. (AB-PT) (3, 665; $1- TUA). Opens today -(Wed.). Last ©
5 te
{BVI Capacity ‘and: ‘price scalé at | $4: §00. ‘Last: week, $3: 00.
week,
“Jessica”. (UA) _ (subruna, ~
ae

“In.

2 wien. atthis, smnallséater, Wow: $16,-| $1.50%—“Toueh, of Mink":,(U ith, 959; .°$1-$1.751—

“<.. this’ house’ made. ta order: for ‘this|-- ‘Cinema .¢Martina’. 44503 ‘90:81. 2513|

University AFP).

11.393:
"$1.95:. $2)-—"“Adventures:
}

of ‘Young Man’

(3d.
‘Opens today- ‘(Wed:).
50'\—"Bon: Voyage” BY)
“+ big-one: Boff: $19 000" or ‘fiear. ‘Last “Les. Liaisons” . ‘Astor’: Bright: St.
ki Socko:-$40:000: Last Wweek, . ‘ahead, “Hobbs - Takes: Vacation” “Counterfeit. Traitor” tPar) wound.
“Hobbs: Takes Vacation’ - $4:000. Last: ‘week. , “Only. “BWe: Cane
—_ a “Beek.
J
the
wey
hit”‘fair:“SB, 000- dn.
five |
(Continued ‘on. page 10).
bt. (2aWw‘Ie,‘$8,000. .
Dy PlayColi.(3d:whi$1,000, *a, 13108B00:,
420th):

nj{mild $4,000

on

single

week.
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_ PIGTURE GROSSES.

Wein, July.
25,‘1962

‘Yar Biz = for 2Det.Spots; |

= ‘Pit
| hiipl
sie’ wieG

"The> Kidpix 1
Problem”
‘

”Los Angeles; July 24:.

" Following. his recent x ccent.: .
‘f. afice ‘of the ‘honorary ~ehair-. .-.
manship’ of the ‘local Youth. ‘a[aa
<3Films Foun dation, Los me eee

Lolita’ Wow 18146, Music’Torrid
$20,000; ‘Mink’ Sockeroo 186,sh:

Angeles: Mayor - Samuel We.
¥orty" expressed.

ndladyLoudix,
Min : Big 126,i
Pa ~ Pittsbiirgh,. Fuly: 24."
“Rout. newcomers,” topped by

‘concern. -: |:

“about :the very: few: ‘films: “pro:

“duced. in ‘the .U.S. for. viewing . ].:/

be by ‘children in, the six to/12-.-

KANSAS CITY -

[ne boffa. showing ‘of:“‘Music-Man** .-

‘at. Stanley, are’ chasing the. blues: 5
|" - “(Continued from: page. 9°
‘week, “Counterfeit Traitor”. (Par). ‘away’ this round at,Pitt. deluxers. vos
‘|
“That -‘Touch,’ of" ‘Mink” -‘is,Sty 7 :
this, a. ‘potentially ‘large. market’
WASHINGTON: ape , which
wk), $4,000:'
rarity here, are ‘helping-“Adven: :
“}-simash in fifth. cat Gateway..
fret,
deserves’ Breater- atten" |(2dPlaza
(FMW-NT) | cd,630; ‘gi.25tures. of. a Young Man” to a big |“(Continued ‘from. page 9) o 1 . ‘tion: by the. film. industry. :
‘In’ its -first:. round,: _"N otorious: a
.- |150)-—“Notorious’ Landlady” .(Col)’ Lanidlady”
total playing the downtown Fox.| —“Hatari” (Par): (4th wk:
«looks.
lively
‘a€
Fulton,
.ra -Showing .an.. awareness’ tor:
‘Big. $9,000; ‘holds.’Last ‘My’ Geisha”

Detroit, July 24.4+

“year age category.”. He -called

- Day-date _firstrun. bookings, .

uptown
Trans-Lux
Krim. $11,000. :‘Last, week,: ‘$10, 000.
..rates .akay: at - the,7:
‘the. economic problems. ins: - 42d wk), Heading for a wow. take is “Music |.
. |. Warner but “Reprieve” -is dull. at!
‘Dupont (Matin-KB)
(400. - gt-]. _ volved: in- making. pix for such-_ | week, $12,000.:
Man” at the Michigan.
Roxy:
(Durwood).
(850;
75¢-§1,
50).
“West
.Side Story’: cons ~. -. |
"Penn...
$1.65)-—““Miracle Worker”:” UA). 4ttt|. “a. .specialized: audience, |.the™..:
: “Lolita” at. the Adams ‘shapes
wk). 9 Oke 4: 800. ~ Last. .Weeks. “Mayor: suggested :that- parents* y —"Boys . Night: Out” AMGMY., (4th - tinues firm !in 24th wweekat.Nixon’.” |’:
huge.. “ Touch of Mink” at the Mer-|
pouuray.:
$5,
000...
past
week,
wk).
aiid
looks
set
for
remainder of the: 2):
_. be polled to find out-the. extent:
$5,40
“ eury still is torsid.in fifth round.
. summer.: “Jules and Jim’. “aké: in at
"eith’s (RKOY A, 839: susi.49 _ “of the demand. for kidpix..: nee
Meanwhile, “West Side. Story”.
second,
‘frame’
at:
Shadyside.
_
~~“The Foundation,” ‘has ‘been 4" Reckni (Little -“kit “Phestres) .
is strong in 234 week at the Madi- “Birdman: ‘of. Alcatraz” (UA) 12d] vt
operating -‘in--, Orange *‘County’ vy (750; $1-$1.25)— ‘Only’ Two Can |: .
son. * ‘Holiday in Spain. looks sock wk). Sacko 314, 000. after ‘$18.,000- : Where numerous theatres have. Play": (Col) (4th: wk),: Good. $1,500: Aen. - Estimates: “for”‘This Week in 9th session at- Music Hall. “Tell. opener:
‘begun:.regular” programs :.of.:.- | Last week,: same: : *
“Notorious. Landiady”.- H@gh.
on
Is ‘for Heroes” is: barely okay at . MacArthur ckBy (900; ‘st.25- = “childrens? matinées: that: have.’ ‘|:
Saxon ©(Durwood) “A.600:,
Hotsy $9,000. .Last: week, .““Hobbs .--"
the: Palms in second. “Advise and. $1.40)— “Only Two Can Play” iCol)t: proved |quite “successful. Plan- ;
1 $1.50)—"Advisé and: Consent” (Gol): ‘Takes:. Vacation” A20U) “2d. Vhs en
Smash’. ‘$11,600 ‘after |.-Consent” shapes oke in - fourth. (2d ° wk).
“js. to:expand the’ drive into- ‘Los” _[{4th wk). Okay -$4;500;slays again. : day.s),$7,000$13,800, ‘house’ record, in. initialer.
round at the United Artists.
“: Angeles, .with an‘.eye-to~ at-.. [ East. week, $5,000.
- Gateway: Assoe.y “4"900; : Ontario »(KB) (1;-240:. $1-$1: 49)—|° . fracting’ ‘more’ theatres to: -play- ve
:
Estimates for This Week
. Studio.” {Durwood) -41505. $1:25- $1:50)——"Pouch: of.‘“Mink” - ag) Sth. 2.00:
Fox ‘Fox = ‘The tre of ‘Detroit “Lolita”... (MGM) (4th .wk),- ‘Sw eet. ". ing: such programs,; and-even-- | $1.50) —' “E’Avventura’’: (Janus). |
wk).
Glittering. $12,000. Last: Week eo
i
;
$i,
000.
Last
week,
-$8,
000..
o ‘tually for. creating. .a/ market <
Corp.)
(5,041; $1. 25-$1.49)—"" Ad‘Brought downtown. after «date ‘in. $13.500. - Palace (Loew) (2.360: $1:$1.49— |“ - demand: for: more. ‘Kidpix -Prow [midtown
ventures: of Young : Man” 120th).
.art. hotise. “Fair :.$1.200..
Nixon.
“Rubiny.: “Ay4605". $1506 8
Big $17,000. Last. week, “Reprieve” “Boys’ . “Night -Out”’: MGM). “14th+.* - duction..
be ...|' Last. “week, ' “Two Women’pais
$2:75): “West Side: Stery”. UA),
(AA) and “Big Wave”. (A&A) $7,500. wk). ‘Tall -$10, 000: _ Last week,
"|
assy):
10th’
wk);
$1,
000:
; 124th wk), ‘Brilliant -$6;500,
in five days. —
: $i,000.
‘week, ‘$6: ‘600.
Uptown, Granada. Michigan (United Detroit} ry026: -- Playhouse. (TL). (459:- $1.49-82)
112,043, 1,217; ‘$1-1.25)-—"Mon- Vore! Penn. (UATE). 13.300: “$181. $0)— wae
.$1.25-$1.49)—"‘Musie. ‘Man’. (WB). |“advise cand: Consent"... (Col
“Reprieve”:
-(AA).- ‘Dull $8.000 ‘er...
| age’ (BY. ‘and: “Bashiful Elephant".
Hefty. ‘$6,300, Last week,
Great $20,000-or over. Last week, Wk).
(BV) (3d wk. Uptown, 2d Granada): less. Last-‘week, “Tartars”. (MGM)_-.
“Bon PO
.
ol
(BY). a. wk), !! $8.500;
Handsome.:: ($95500..* Bast: “week, : gna (Ride }High Country.” (MGM), oD
and

“Fulton “(Agsoe.) ((1:5805: $£-$1:‘Be :

Bee:

gif

$11,000.

“lcdMaySold$14000.
St. Loo; ‘Mink’ 156, 3d;
‘hive! Sick 106, Ath325reign

Plaza (TL). A278: ‘$1:49-$1:801 .

Last

| $75

Palms UD) (2995: "$i:25-$1 49). “Sky -Above” " Embassy)’. (4th :Wk).
ts _ Shadyside: (MOTES. A150¢ “$k 25).
St. Louis, July’ 24...
-—“Hell is For “Heroes” (Par) and Boff $6,100. Last. ‘week, $6,900..
a —Jules and Jim’ (Janus) i2d. wk), ma
“Geronimo” ‘UA) (2d wk). “Oke |: : Town
» “|Fairish: ‘$2,200: “Last. Week, $2,700 0. (King). (800; 90-$1, 25)—=} - City.is‘100%, ‘Holdover- here’ this es
$7,000 or close—Last week. $9,000.. | “Toueh -of: Mink”-\U) (Sth: wk). starizat’ but: most: of ‘the. big. ‘ones |.
|"; Squirrel Hill ASW) .R34: $1.25).
(Contimued. from: page.‘ay:
2
Finger Exercise” “€ol). 3d"... vim
j
Sturdy:
$10,000
after,
Sil,
009.
ses- Madison 1UD) 1,408;- $1. 50-$2.65)
‘are’ eontinuing ‘strong... “Bird” Man | “west. Side Story” (UA) {12th Wk). ‘|=-'‘Five
wk), ‘Good: $2, 500%. Last week,’ $3,a LS
—“West Side”
(UA) (23d wk). sion last. °
.
‘|
of Aleatraz”: shapes: ‘solid ‘in:second : Steady. $8;000.. ‘Last -weék, : $8:500. 500.

“DENVER.

Great $11,500. Last week, $11,900-

Trans-Lux (TE): (599: $1.40.82)—| Sesion at State while “That Toueh |.

_ Denver: (F x) (2;432: $1.25-$1. 453) © “Stanley” (SW). 13.700: " $I-$1.‘501
Grand Circus sUD):(1.400; $1:25-.! “Advise. and -Consent”; (ith wk)
-$1.49)—“Notorious:Landlady” ‘Col}- | Fine $7,500. ..Last. w ‘eek; $9.800. | of Mink” still-is lofty: in.“third: at: —“Hatari” ” Par) (3d: Wki -,Neéat -“Musie | Man” ¢WBy; Wow $25. 000.Ba
F99, 000: or near.. ‘Last. Ww eek, .$14;000.. “Last week, |“Bon Voyage” 1BY). {3d Pf
‘3d wk). Good. $6,000. Last week, : Uptown (SW) 1; 300; -$1 49-$2. 75) the:“huge Fox: :
WR-5- -days),. $7. ,600,.
;
0..
—"West Side. Story” “(UA) °(36th. im Advise and-“Consent” looms'r
j
nice . ‘Esquire: (Fox) (600; $f: 251 “One
- Warner- (SW): 1: "B16 $1-1 so. A:
Adams (Balaban) (1.‘700%: "$125. j wk). Fancy. $9; 000...‘Last: ‘Week, Min:fourth at! Ambassador.- "“Notor-. Summer of Happiness”7 ¢ Indie): ‘and |.
“Young ”Sinners” «--(Indie)..Mild “‘My, Geisha” «Par).. ‘Okay, $8:000 or. =)" ;°$1.50)—“Lolita” (MIGM). Wow $18,- |$9.500.
‘Rear, «Last. week; “Counterfeit neve
‘ious.
‘Eandlady””
‘is
“rated”
“big:
dn.
-$1,900.
‘
Last
week,’
“Heat:
of:
‘Sum500. Last week, “Boys. Night, Out”: . Warner. (Sw): re250: $1:35-$1.0.
mer” (Indie)-‘and “Three: “Murder- ‘Thaitor’,Par) (3d.wh) $6,008.."
(MGM) (3d wk),
000.
.
—"El Cid” tAA)- ‘6th wk). Big. third ‘at Esquire. “Lolita” 58. fine esses” ‘ndie); $1,800; °
foul
mee ‘|-in. ‘second. .‘stanza at: arty” Shady .
United Artists (UA): a 667: ‘$1:25- sia500. after. sanie .in’ fifth.
Orpheum *RKO).. (2.ego $1 35.
$1.50) —“‘Advise and Consent”? (UA)
‘|Oak. - “Bon “Voyage” .continues $1:
45) “Notorious Landlady” (Col).
4th who. Oke. $7,000. Last week, foe
“|'good:;in ‘fourth week. at. Loew's and. “East ‘of Kilimanjaro”. (Indie).
:ween
:.iContinied: from pave fy $720
}aMid-City. °* “Taste MOE. ' Honey” Big ‘.$11;000. Last. week. “Advise and: “The Trumpet”: - Indie)_ er
.
stusie Hall ‘Beacon|Entetprises) 4 ” (Continued. from. page 8) .
{and Consent” (Col) 13d. wk), ‘$6: 000. ‘Wk. , Okay: $2, 500. Last.- aw‘eek;a
|
looks
okay.
in
sécond:
at
Apolio:
Att..
(1,213; $1.20-$2.65)—“‘Holiday~ nN} “tfatari”
we
om
(Par) (Sth wk). Good |"
Paramount” aWolfberg’. 42. 100: $32,000 me
Estimates. for This. Week...
Spain” ‘Nat'l Tele.) (9th wk). Big $9.000. - Last’ week, $10, 000.
| $1:25-$1.45)—"“Music- Man” :, ¢WB)|: "Fox. ‘Evergreen’: AY.600: $1-$1.49) aS
$12,000. Last week,,. $11,000
|. Aimbassador: (Arthur) -(2,970; 90-:

PORTLAND, ORE.

PHILADELPHIA”

“Studio (Goldberg) :383;95-$.80!,|° $125). “=. “Advise ‘and. Consent”:
‘Mereury (UM). (1,465; $1-§1.80) _—‘‘Paradisio”
" (Indie) cand’ “Girl: -ACol)- (Ath Wk), Nice.‘$10,000. Last.
of Mink” (U) (5th wk). Chasers”
AIndié).:: ‘Fast ~$6,000:.|" w eck,. $14, 000...
Hotsy ‘$18,000. Last week, $19,000.
—“Touch

—‘‘Musie’ Man”. (WBL.. ‘Smash S$12err
(3a WK). ‘Stout. $15, 000. Last’week,S00
.Ma- <2...
‘Last -‘week: “Merrill's
$21 000.

Fauders’(WB).and “Pajama, Game": ©».

“Bavis ‘Art.Theatre Guila’: (350:
Last, week, “Nero's “Mistress” (In-|
t Astor), (WB) treissuel..- -$7.300.:
: Apollo “Art. {Grace) »‘i002. 90: "$1:25)—"Les -Lidisons”.
Trans-Lux
© Krim
(Trans-Lux): die) ‘and: “Prehistoric - Women”
.Goad
$1,060:. Last week, “Last ‘Year | Ho llywood.. Evergreen) Ad, ‘180: ee
$1.
25)—“Faste
|
‘of:
Honey’?
(Cont).
(980; $1.49-$1. 65)— ‘‘Adventurers of (Indie), $4,000.$1..49-$2)— ‘Search ‘for -Paradise®.” oat
on
ef(2d. wks Okay $1,500;, Last week,ie Marienbad” same.
Young Man” (20th). Great $12.000. ' Trans-Lux: VEL): (500: $120-92).
‘(Cinerama).: - Nitty: $6,000..’: “Last.
Towne : Andie) :(600:“$1. 25-81,45) week, “Seven. ‘Wonders: of. World” Aon
$2,500
Last week, “Sky Above”: (Indie)
“Lolita” (MGM) (4th wk): Smarty
(3d. wk-5 days),$2,500.
“Esauire: ' Sehuchart-Levii
sin) *ne=| —“"“Bon - Voyage” ~(BV) (4th. w k).} -(Cinerama). “(44th’ Wk), $13, 000.:°
$12,000. Last week, $11,500.
"800::: 90-$1. 25) — “Notorious: Land- | ‘Okay $4,000. Last: week, $6.000..
lady” - (Cob) 13d". wh). Big. $9;000. - Vogue (Art Theatre: Guild): (450° “Judgment: at: Nuremberg” .(TAD a,
$1:25)—Only |.Pwo.” Can ‘Play
“Escape from. Zahrain”.> (Par) 4th}{Last week, $12,000.
™
wk). Big: “$5.500. . Last. week, me
‘|(Con). (4th: wh). ‘Nice.‘$1:100.hast
|
Wk).
Quiet
$4,
300.
Last”
weeks
{Continued from. page 8)
“Fox: (Arthur) (5,000: ‘90:81.25). _— ‘week, $1,200.
‘$4,500. wes
“Touch
of. -Mink”- (UO), (3a- Wk):
aoye *Taurelhiirat “ePebbeits)
1700: hs
WB) (24 wk). Good. ‘$11,00. East;
f “World; R&B-Pathe)’ ‘390;
“98: Lofty.: $15,000. or close, Last ‘week; |:
‘week, $18,000. .
$1.80) ——‘Toniorrow ‘As: “My.T.
$18, u00.
.
and “World in: Packet”, (MGM) 41h.”
Century ‘Par) (1.300: $I.25-81.50): (Show) .‘2d wk).: Okay” ‘$24
G00. - “Loew's. ‘Mid:City.” ‘Loew? “4,160;
hoes So-so -“$2;000.” Last. a cek,. an
—“Advise and Consent’ * (Col) ‘5th 4 Last |
(Continued from ‘page. 9).
week, 33, 200...
[$2.70
70
aoe *60-90)—“Bon - Voyage’: ABV). ath}.
wh.-Okay $4, 000.: Last week; $5.highty
‘successful-run
of
JV
weeks
AWD, Good $8,000. ‘Last. week, $8.
| with: $5,000 in’ final. round.
t
$3)—"West.
Side- Story"4 AU) Sth © ee
4,500,
«
El Lago (Carisch) 1800; $1). —t.
. Trans-Lux '52d° St.‘ Ty 154d, Eawk). ‘Talk $5.000." “Last “Week, see!
“Some “Like It. Cool”
1Janus)- and _
"State ‘éLoew) :43:600:: “60-90): —
$1:
:25-$2)—"‘Adventures
.of:
.
Young:
-iContinied: from. page ‘oy
‘$6,600,
SBitd Man’ of. ‘Aleatraz”” UA). (2d
“The
Truth” ~ (Union)
(reissue),
“Man” (20th).: Opens today : !Wed:),
Orpheum (Ey“ergveen): AI,536:ee:
Healthy $2,200.. Last week. ~““Im-| ‘on. the Waterfront” |‘ndie) (reis-- Wk). : Solid .‘S14,969.»“Last week,
daydatinig | “with Paramount. - In 1.$1.49)— “Bon Voyage’:«BV).. Smash:
moral Mr. Teas” (Indie) and “Eve sues). ‘Oke ‘$4,500: - “Last: week.
ahead,. “Miracle
Worker”. (WA) "$11,000: |.Last... week,
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have already advanced him enough:
the
narrow::
gap:
between:
produciitele- was” -the cauise- “of ‘80. ‘few Des Champs" Elysees’ and’ dealt “Tecords onthe. circuit, ‘The -Young.
money to coyer. his copyr, ight fees
‘tion and’ exhibition this year:: vA, ‘patrons. * =
*: . With. “hvan’ s loss of. ‘individuality. in. Ones:’,. ‘first’: project - of. ‘Elstree
for the next 10 vears.
°‘Distribs?. and: “fOnly. - Tivo © Can...
'total. of -31- ‘pictures were made“ in::
‘During his: cevenmonth. ‘stopover:
. Festival: costs generally a little_first ‘six. ‘Months.’ and .30." were : here, Professor. Philbrick;:,apart” Some’ ‘urinamed... Eastern’. + Blac-*o Play” «Br itish, Lion. Both: of. these’. :
over $300,000: while -box office: de-. screened, ‘with these drawing. ‘on. ' from: his - University ‘chore.- staged :conntry.
‘films.took
more: money. at-“standard
ceipts make up 27-30°C of it. ‘Ali those turned. out in 1961. The offi- |cSaint Joan”. ‘for’..the Elizabethan ‘ es t: ‘actress. wassa Hu :ueite“Hue.
in Jean ‘Anouilh's flop “‘La Grotte” a pricés. than. any ‘films: have: in the.
though the. ‘community - pays. part: cial..: ‘distributorship - -controls.*yir-}‘Theatre - Trust: ::
35.
xear’
“history
of: ‘the tompany.
:
ao 1:The- Cave). ‘Miss Hue’s limnirig of...
-of it—toa much is Jeft for. private. ‘tualy 30% ‘Of. Mexican, Produced
|, ‘Spokesiian for: tL: ‘C: William. ia smarty red ‘young: maid: got. ‘critical: . contributors. and. personal friends; : pix.
_ son: Etd:: key legit” Operators here. ipraise. but -.did not’ help” “much, |
of Menotti and a third of. the’ inHathawaya‘Pioneer’:
Apart from -‘the’: Gold - Globe: “said that ‘stageshows <were’ very. | Francoise - Spira. also. gat ‘the ‘nad;
‘come goes back in all sorts of taxes: | award
to “Animas :‘Trujano.”.
to the Government
instead of! ;Mexican pix. were signaled out
atten
egFait
Lady.”
expert,of. thesping.
in the}s Aol at On “West” Scenes
for|puoyart.
here .forns
‘a: Wet
thir year
I:for Her.version
|
Hfest
prizes:
“Yanco”
won-'an
and
:
Stilt
French:
William.
:
Gibson’
“* Tokyo. :“July 42
same. helping the. Festival,
award |powerful:: .-“Sentimental - : Bloke? ithe: Miracle: Worker.’
called |.
jat- the.. Valladolid ..Fest. . It also 11 “Olivier,” : Gilbert-* &- Sullivan, “Miracle |‘En Alabama” and. ‘adapt- :. ‘sfter’ 33.yéars. of" directing: ‘some
75 pix, . Henry - Hathaway - found.
(Continued on.“Page 14)
vy“Sound: of. Musie’?
“hed. by -“Marguerite Duras:.’ .3t -Fan.! himself.” ‘a. -pionéer ::“when - he did o
i the: season at the Theatre. Hebertot. three, of the -five- segments: John
*Best.-actors. Avere Alain Cuny as | Ford: “and: George: Marshall: ‘hane
‘the:
tortured’ aristocrat. paying.. for;
Tokyo; July 17.
i dled-the- ‘others! of: “How ‘the: Wwest:
ja childhood: crime in -the: Piran-{ Was. ‘Won,’ ‘Cinerama - entry’ with
‘With Shochiku’ ‘strengthening its |
{
dello..“One
Does” ‘and Paul Meur-.’ -a--story’ line: made" An.-ebeprddue‘foreign film roadshow ‘and °gen-.
tisse inthe’ Jean: -Anouilth ‘hit: *‘La- -.tion’ With- ‘Metro.-.
eral release circuits. ©particularly |
: Foire. -D'Empigne”’. (Up for G rabs]- ‘Hathaway.. was *: here. with. his
in the Kansai 'Osaka-Kyoto-Kobe)
‘in. which he. played: “Napoleon. .
aréa,. its exhib .agreement .with}
oWvife on.-the.:first- lef: oF a thee.”
“Best -decorator: was ‘Rene Allie “month: global. vatation:~ |.
rival: Toho. of four. years to’ pre-|:
“Sydney... ‘July’ 17: ; ‘weeks. Exodus :AY: replaced 98
his work. in. Roger. Pianclhion’s“~The.-: ‘possibilities: - for-. “Super
vent: excessive rentals. is ‘apparSchweik. in: ‘the-“Second . World. : Cinérama. are .enor mous.” ‘said- the
ently at an end. Shochiku’s. new |. “With, ‘the’ Aussie winter. ‘three: fast.week 13).:
“the. - foreign. -area,: “To War" ‘of: Bertolt ‘Brecht.: ‘The: Svi- “Wet.” :“AML ‘the. -big.” pictures” “like
muscles indicate that “it intends to’! ‘quar ters “over, the’ U.S. block-|'Wonien
«MGM). winds up a smash:‘ dicate: also- paid homage: to.the,date’. “Bxodus,
. ‘Spartacus.
“Ben-Hur:
be a serious competitor to Toho. !buster’ pix. have brought: very. ‘solid:
actor: Daniel Sorano. '
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wauld “have. ‘been. magnificent in- it,
com-| ¥eturns’ ‘to... ‘distributors and: ex-|: 20: weeks, * -.
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a’ story: has? ‘seope: and:Apart’ froin, the ‘higher’‘admission *
is
pany oversee | alts foreign - film :
“hibitors.’ Cinema. chiefs ‘forecast: pix: the .:American
product.
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pMto
‘Southeast
Asia
Film
7
houses.
stly outdoors, : there is; ‘every‘Normal
*
-.
admissions
.
.
“Is
‘finding.
that..._the. ‘coming ; spring-stimmer.
‘thing: ‘to fill the: ‘scenes with” Any.
In Kansai, Shochiku will recov er i
“plenty. of. patronage with Parent)
Chief to N, Y. "hie:26.action-. ‘filnt. ‘would. be. no trouble
-the SY chain and re-align its first- } will see’ healthy coin still flowing \ Trap”. (MGM); “My. Geisha”. {Par),.
“Singapore. July 27, | in: ‘Super Citlerama.:

rather than. let the ‘latter

run houses. Lineup for company in..##to the. nation’s hoxoffice.-.
““Devil.. at! - Four.:; O'Clock” .“Col,
area Jooms as follows: 70mm road-: .“West Side - Story”, WAS” ‘isa “Walk on Wild: Side”. tCol). “Come * Jotsbecding ‘fronr his Singapore ;a - Hathaway. said, the “uniqtie. eat.
L-honie yesterday. 116): for’ the U.S. |eras. posed. more. ofa’ problem’ for
show houses ze Namba Daigeki .
“smash here; pulling plerity of teen-]; September” {Uke
‘and “Lover. Come’ where he: will. look. for.-product is “the- actors. than for chin.”
and Umeda
Shochiku Control, !age.-trade at “top admissions-on‘ Back” WY).
‘|. Lim. Eng Kian,” manager: of.- South-4 - With 25m. film’ ‘and: wide-apeles
_semi-roadshow houses. are Kyoto; tW0-a-day.:Film is.presently tipped
4
‘East Asia Film. Co. whieh. has’ ex:;
i Tenses, ‘you have to: shove ©every?
Shochiku-za, Kube: Jurakukan and |to run 12 months," :
“New: Zealand “hizo ‘Big
| elusive Tights: to ‘show: Jolly: Film's. thing © Tight «wp -+to.. the. ‘cayneras.”
“Flower Druni Song” 1). sw‘ings |
possibly. Ueroku Eigeki-‘70m) and
mood
Auckland, July. 17,
“Great. Adventure ‘of: Mareo_ Polo" ehe- ‘explainéd.: ~ “The; actors *work.
general chain :of: Namba. Roxy. + into:its-15th week, : and continues. “Blackbiister: biz..jin- the.Auckland “from: Pakistan: to.For mosa., minus |-two ‘and ‘three. ‘feet from She. came.
“EI Cid” AAA). is powerful. in ‘and. Wellington: key.’ ‘houses © “Is ‘Indo-China. .
Umeda Nikkatsu, Kobe ‘Sannomiya: ;
2 - y eras. That's -‘the. closest: they can

{hath

week, Cinerama’s. “Search. ‘maintaining ‘a:top: Jevei.‘with: “Guns |. Lim: ‘will: be- in.‘New. York’ about |
Kokusai -Shoechiku. and Kyoto Kvget. without distortion."
| For: ‘Paradise’ “is: still taking “in of Nayarone” ‘Col},: “FLia" ‘and| Aug. 26.: “They. ‘return: home Via |"
> Draniatizing - the -“depth .diflerreins here on its. SY. chain. while: ;-Riee “money-ine 12th ;Found:- pnd) “Windjaminer”. ANT),
Austr alia.
erice
‘of ‘the Super: Cinerama cam
stays
on.
retaining roadshow hoirses. of..Pic- ;
‘Lim ‘is ‘distributor. Of many: Ame: era. Hathaway: Teealled; ne ‘shat’ :a"
eadilly (70m). Togeki {70m}. Cen: |* “Can-Can” ‘20th’. is hefty ‘in 21st?
aia continental Indian,’ Ezyptian: ‘cabin. scene’. “that. was’ “about - -14
-tral
(70m
.
Fersign News ‘and: Filippino_ pix: in this: ‘part’ of: ‘feet: actpss.” ‘When: 'L shot -the inand eéither. Tsukiji ; session‘ and ‘keeps’ on ‘going.. The jt""Additional
Chuo or Marunouchi. Shochiku | or j‘ only. blockbuster, to. ‘slip here...was}.
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‘-Bondon;: July. 17.
For the fourth year

, “the Federation of British Film. : |:

‘Makers has complained: there’ ‘|
*- are, “too ‘many - international. |.”

“London :

f : film. me inew and that.the cur- «
; Paris, July 24.
Gala ‘Fiims isbresenting’
i a. heen
sufamet season.of. miusleala 5
Fence
ar
With the ‘slack. film summer ‘sea-.
Society,”. “Seven. Brides for Seven
- Nevertheless,
Brothers,”-“Carmen Jones,”:“"King and 1 and
eon. on, picture. people are gettting |
“Oklahoma”. . . Kawa
-! Hon's ‘annual report admits it ©.
a chance. to. face the film ‘setup
~ Was repped at a meeting.called: :--G.. Robinson, ‘now convalescing after his heart attack’ whilé.. filming |
: to’ comer: a ‘Sompetitiveo Brite | “Sammy |Goirig- South” .on- location. in: ‘Nairobi,’ hopes: to be fit. to ®
here squarely. Most see a ‘vigorous |
‘{ resume: work ‘on the’ pic ‘at. Shepperton Studios’ ‘in near future.
.:,
London, July 17. tk: ish
crisis: that looks to be a serious
=| Julia Foster, 19, picked. by the Kes Hughes-Frank™ ‘Godwin team for.|
“When. the .Metro: .release,: ““Loone. Though this :has been. ca
‘opens. at the. Columbia Thea-{“The Small -Sad. World’ of Sammy Lee,” -has been’ signed. to. a ‘long-ery. here at this time of: the year tre’ early in - September, it will.
termer ‘by . Hughes’: production .company,. calling fora pic a -year for. -;

|

Nevertheless: tgeed

| taba”to‘Launch Big
-Metro: London Program

|‘at the Berkeley Cinema, per “High

MallMoppet Side
ui FilmSupply

‘|five. years. “Sammy” Lee,”. a Bryanston. Seven ‘Arts presentation, stare

‘€or sometime, it looks like the.real start. ‘a -“fall-winter”’. metro program in the West -End..that has
thing this time.
_—| Morris Davis filled with: confideiice: :

| Anthony Newley, with Hughes directing from his own. screeriplay;:, oa
| Filming -started .at Shepperton last. week: .on’ “The. .Cool .Mikado,”. dé.ede
Scribed as the ‘first non-traditional: presentation: of a. Gilbert sind. ‘Sullis ":
van opera. on the .sereen. It 19 being “produced ‘by ‘Harold - Baim-for.

Although France since the.war’
- Dayis -Metro’s UX. ‘topper.. said‘ |
has managed to modernize its ‘Stue: S
that:.following :.“‘Lolita,” © ‘Dock|
dias, equipment and” theaters, and. | Brief” will open ‘Sept: 20 at the].

release through: ‘United. Artists. Michael Winner is. directing, and. the...
"Venice, July ‘17.- ‘|cast: inéludes Frankie. Howard; Tommy -Cooper, Detnis ‘Price, ‘Stubby’
Plaza, ‘The Peter: ‘Sellers-Rictiard |
Perkaps- ‘the:‘major. “event” :cat ‘Kaye -and Tsai Chinn ; . . A‘ 16-ft.. high turret was added: ‘te. Lincoln:See
7
Attenborough
.starrer
will:
.be.
-fol|.
‘healthy State via. the strength ‘of
used’ by “producer: Betty. Box and. ‘director’.
lowed at the Par- house. by “Main: ‘the ‘Just ended childreii’s film fes- .Castle- Observatory Tower,-u
‘Film Aid and coproduction, inflas. Attraction,” | starting Pat. “Boone
Ralph Thomas for. filming “The Wide andthe Willing,” in. which ©saat
eae
seeee
tival .here: ‘was ‘ off-screen; per the.
- Virginia :Maskell arid Paul‘ Rogers:.appeéar. It’s for .Rank™ Telease’, . ,*: te
~ tion and growing. offshore quarts, and Nancy. Kwan: ||:
meetings ° of international. “compo- |Mitchell: J. Hamllburg planed back ‘to Hollywood last’ week after. con= 4
the general consensus ‘here is. that: _ “Mutiny: On. Bounty” is.skedded
the bubble has burst.
for the Royalty in November and. ‘sition designed ‘to “engender -more ‘ferring: here. with: George: P.- Breakston and. Guy -V. Thayer Jr: -on:
‘feature film and tv projects. Breakston:: ‘and* Thayer's new: “company, :
. Seemingly. fairly. well. off a few “Jumbo” will réopen ‘the. new En- momentum for thoughtful film’ ‘and,
1 Scope‘Productions, hopes.to start‘filming by.early autumn;
"pire
in December..‘‘Mutiny” preem: ‘ty’ fare’ for. moppets. ‘and, ‘young.|*‘Mark III:
years. ago, the French industry. is.
‘will -be Sponsored by’ the’ Variety. ‘people. : Sor
7
now definitely in-“trouble; It's felt -Club. of Gt. Britain in aid of-Edwin |
' Paris”
--Three-day --‘symposium. “ate.the'|
that. it can no longer liye on. its: ‘Mountbatten:..Fund ‘and “Jumbo”.
: Greek’pie.director ‘Michael ‘Cacoyannis, ‘who
3
‘ttiadle the.Cannes Feit ;
a: Royal:
ned Lido:-Festivat* Palace;. ‘following : prizewinning Grek pic. “Electra’’- for UA, in to looksee English: and -.
past impetus and the government. also is likely to have” &
the. ‘tnoppet Pic’ unspoolings, ‘at-]
Lee
-French.
dubbing:
of.
the
pic;
.
{Follow
the.
“Boys”.
now: shooting in Nice’.
‘has to take ‘steps to: shore. things’ for. charity.’ ae
tracted 50-odd ‘observers | and_ offiup. The’ reasons for this Situation |:
cials: from .12.. ‘countries|plus: -arid-environs with the. collaboration of. the. U.S. Sixth. Fleet. Lawretice«-.
Bachmann,
Metro
Continental.
production:
-head;
is.
‘personally. producing..
are:
t
7.
_ UNESCO; with: primary ‘stimulus’
Boss ‘
Ss. coming . . from"
two-year-old. the. pic. and ‘Richard Thorpe directs. It isan Anglo’ quota: pic.and about::1—The consistently falling’ ‘film

to keep building production toa

a

"| French-born: -"group;

-aitendance due to possibly:to growing economic affluence making ex- |.
penditures ‘more: for household appliances; autos, ete.
The public
may go for a big film but just ay. -

good one or satisfactory: pic:Opus:
seem

doomed.

2:—Television

” Good
AasBi:

Rome, July 17.
-headed by: ‘Britain's: Mary -Cross ‘of Civil Merit , “Crime Does ‘Not Pay” opening With English. ‘
A “favorable. ‘outlook. for’. the: Fisid:”
subtitles to entice ‘tourists. (Joe Levine’s Embassy: Pictures:has ‘this for. . ;
ie
a

ys . John..Ford’s. “The Man ‘Who Shot. Liberty. Valanee”’ Par)...
One |“fmhimediate “‘Tesult -of the +}|eUS:
being: held ‘up:‘till: the lucrative’ -Auto- Show: -period,-in- ‘October: due to.
‘powwow was a. decision to. increase Ford's: renown: and. growing. b.o.. of westerns ‘here. French, ‘moppet. pie
liaison. ‘between .. -press - and-.film | “The War of. the Buttons” developing into:a hit after a. slow. start and...
groups. on. ‘the. exchange of ‘mutue. $otso reviews.. .:. Pie director-Jean-Pierre. Melville doing: a smiall-part’”.
7
‘ally: useful. . ‘information: .. Also: om
aude: Chabrol’s. -*Landru” on the’ famed :.1920s “Bluebeard” killer.’ :
agreed “was'” the setting .“up. “of | in:Cc
. Pierre. Dominique Gaisseau, who: made the’ “Oscar-w inning. French.:
“Eurofilm: Junior,” a. ‘grouping . of. documentary “The Sky” ‘Above the. Mud Below;Ad ‘preparing. a pic to. be“
European’ youth. film. organizations | ‘made entirely in Harlem: in. N.Y. whieh. wil’ mix: documentary and|
“(similar to the press. setup)‘as a ‘story features in: the: tale. of a 16-year-old: ‘Negro, Birk: Chester’ ‘Himes*.
‘virtual ‘moppet. ‘Pix.“distribution; is doing the'script.
~
.systém. .
|
Jean Aurel.doing & fuil:length ‘montage: compilation. pie: én. the: First

sets are. now: up Italian “motion picture. this week |

to 3,000,000 and. a definite menace
in spite ‘of generally lacklustre pro-.
gramming:
The coming second
channel in 1964 may be another
disastrous body blow to. films, especially if it. goes. commercial.”
|
3.—The decline in’ the: top for-.
“eign. markets which usually meant
pre-production.

a. group: of. Navy. sweethearts :and wives who follow. the. fléet:-Pic-has

“Europress

Junior,”:-headed by. Jean. ‘Chapelle Connie’ Francis, Dany Robin, Janis Paigé, Paula Prentiss,: Richard Long,and. comprised
Of : Specialized © Ron’ Randell, Roger Perry ‘and. Russ ‘Tamblyn.: Miss Francis ‘gets’ to
youth. publications. ° “Another - ‘key ‘warble four:songs-and pie will ‘be a.sort. of: sequel to “Where: ‘the:Boys.
org: ‘in attendance -was: -Interna- Are”. (MG). Pic ‘has.-a ‘three-month. ‘shooting ‘sked..
ae
ER
‘
tional ‘Centre. of: Films ‘for “ Chil- --'Oldtime: film” carera ‘inventor’ Andre. Debrie getting’the:Honorable: |

guarantees

_ ‘and

was seen by ANICA topper” Eitel
“Monaco, speaking..on the current.
and. future’ -of the local film” in-;
dustry over .a ‘national tele.. pro-

‘gram. He pointed. out that’ the first.
six:. months‘ of -1962 showed the.
Italian-made' film. to. have’. ‘gained:
650 on: the local market over;. the.
previous

-year’s . figures, - It: now

“sales for necessary local produc-: stood at 52% of. the local firstrun
tion coin. The West German ‘film. trade for. the ‘first time Since. the |"
-One~- major: aim of “the:‘gonfer-. ‘World. War to be. called “14-18”. .!. ‘Seven pix now. rolling. in: the :Vies ..
biz slump, the Japanese reforming war, he claimed.:
ence: is to: stimulate. wider ‘goverh: French showmen |piqued. at -not collecting : |
due to tv and the Belgium. boxofFor. the: néar -“future, “Monaco -| ment... aid . to. . kidpix:. prodiicers. ‘troine Studios in‘. Nice;
fice problems hit the hardest.
wy voiced: his ‘prudent optimism” This ‘is already the -case in Italy, ‘any prizes at‘the Berlin Film: Fest. Parisians: felt: the three pix:entered”
j
were
all
of
good
|
‘calibre.
and:
should have ‘received ‘something.
4.—Skyrocketing _ ‘cost: of ” pro- ifwhile. at the same time. warning|.which rebates 40% ‘of: admission °
Alain Resnais, whose twa first: pix. were’ offbeat’ and -‘difficult: ‘but:
duction makes the precarious’ sit-- against: rising costs.. Amorig -these
taxes:
to
‘producers:
-of..
‘Italo:
mop-:
fest
prizewinners
and_
okay:
at.
the: ‘wickets, “that is. ‘Hiroshima’ Mon...
Uation of amortization..even:.more ‘he. singled. out ‘an over-expanded
-pet ..films,: while. allowing .customis- Amour”. ‘and. “Last -Year:in Marienbad,”. now :‘prepping: his ‘third pie*
difficult. Costs .have tripled and. production; much: ‘of ‘it -in hands
‘such. ‘screen ‘fare “Muriel”: to ‘be made. in- ‘color ‘on:: ‘Jocation ‘on -the’..French’. Auantie::.
try
“of
free.
.filmgoing has dropped. This” “be: of fly-by-night. production | ‘firms. ‘from
-.o er” areas. Rome -governspeaks. trouble.
‘ -Monaco: also: pointed out that: the; ‘ment also: offers ‘yearly: awards: of ‘coast. Renais* using a novelist. for :script: and. ‘dialog: After Marguerite. |
Duras. for “Hiroshima” -and ‘Alain: Robbe-Grillet: for: ‘‘Marienbad,” it’
: Italian. “film -from. now on. :faced
Production: orf 20°
increasingly © lower foreign poten-| $32; 000. each. to five. best kid films,.[is now ‘Jean Cayrol. The ‘subject. ig about. an. older ‘couple,: ‘whose’ Jove.
_{
Seemis
on- ‘the rocks, watching ' the: affair ofa youthful..duo: to. perhape.:
Production has dipped.‘about. ‘tials, °. because . most.:Ma
had. re- ‘but of ‘smaller proportions. . ara Jearn their:‘mistakes or Perapiore their love:‘through, them, we
20% this: year. It is felt: this is not markets, notably .Britain,Epropean

_ attendance |. Observers here felt: that itie exonly because of. the recession of. cently . shown - marked °
‘tension’ .of ‘such™ governmental aid.
:
the New Wave but also because’ of}. ‘drops.:
'
Rome. ee
at
the trouble in Taising coin... The
With regard”. to. “production; to other European’ areas .is ‘apt: to}. ’ Federica. Fellini; “éigrently ‘busy. on his. new:“feature,‘pennedopeting.
Said . ‘he. hoped ‘the ‘local be|stymied : ‘wmntil 1967, -at.. least,: article. ‘for series in--Jtalian weekly on Via- Veneto and. its“‘Dolce Vita” .
only good aspect is that it lay. . Monaco
ig-to .German pleas- under
‘help clear up a dangerous. backlog production program. could - be “re‘highlife
... | O, W.-Fischer. wound. his: stint. in “The. Story of. San ‘Mie:
and smooth out the production pic- dimensioned” ‘with. a ‘view. “to Common Market .procedures for a | chele,” ‘by Axél. Munthe, now préps. for Carl Foréman’s. “The Victors”
‘ture to about what. the: market. will quality over. quantity. .“The’ 213- ‘delay: in:-action. until its: own aid: “ges Director: Mauro. Bolognini. still: hasn't ‘found: “Agostino, *. boy, to:
feature film total racked: up “in program can ‘be-‘revised -to con-. star in an ‘upcoming. ‘Dine. DeLauréntiss release, will: now. extend, search
bandle.
‘to entire ‘country :and. ‘Rome's foreign: colony.”
It is believed. that the heavy taix 1962: was far’ too high, he :eon- form to: others. ..
tended.'.
He also-. welcomed. ‘the|. Venice’ ‘conclave also decided to: 1) Annette, Stroyberg has settled. her. suit’ ‘against. Dino ‘Laurentits ex-:on film grosses, the excessive ‘in-1
‘nine-month: extension: of the ‘Film Sponsor ‘a@.. special. prize, at’ next:
pects. to appear in. one of producer's upcoming: productions’. ... Intermite- “*
surance rates, and: the release visa.
payments, borne mainly -by. the: Aid © Taw, - but ‘hoped that.,- some. ‘year's moppet: fest for. -the. ‘best- -tent ‘newspaper |‘strike: has ‘been. harassing ‘Italo. exhibs' especially.ia;*
| progress “could: ‘be. made:- ‘against
‘Script |for a. children’s’ ‘picture-: ‘those areas. .w here. all billboard advertising has been:abolished-in pro- ts
.French and ‘Americans, have- to_
exces-j*
3:
7
the .Italian government's.
be changed. The lowering of Film

Aid to be reduced to bank loans:
by 1967 is also being fought,. It’s

-sive”.taxation.

test against: excéssive tax hikes: an -again-off. again: layoff: of ptinters -

‘of ‘the film -in-|'>

‘| throughout: ‘country: makes’ it ‘virtually .impossible for- potential pice.°

dustry’s various.. facets. ‘Monaco’
; goers to’ find: out ‘what's ‘playing. around town... .'. ‘Dearth .of. ‘product *
pointed. out. exemplary : drops: ‘in|.
felt that a 14% or 15%. return. on taxes ‘in’ ‘several. other world |pro-} |
“and ‘usual °‘suinmertime. hiatus: has. prompted. usual: ‘revival ventures,|7
internal. gross would be ‘the’ thing. ‘duetion. areas..
this -year ‘featuring ‘a week of westerns, “gangster filins;, ‘ete., though: 5 Continue from: page 12 Sto help remedy deteriorating “con|.’
‘many: Eternal City’ houses ‘are shuttered: ‘and. business off.sharply. now:
copped’
‘the:
Gold:
‘Eagle,
presented
“All: in:‘all, ‘Monaco -felt.that :the
Gitions.that: long-delayed. warm weather has arrived.
‘coming - 1962-63. Season would: be. ‘by :the Spanish: Cultural Institute | *
“Salvatore Giuliano’. (Lux-Vidés-Galatea) followed: up its recent best.
Producers Demand Help.
- 4.“a. good; one” for the :Italian film ‘at the. Cartagena: ‘Fest.. “Pueblito”. !
;
ds—The
Can-:
‘direction:
kudo: at.Berlii: with: a, best-of-yearGold ‘Trophy ‘at. San Vin-©
a
The top. ‘producers are demarid: and ‘pointed to. ‘recent film, festival ‘|‘tabrian
also copped
two
avcar‘Sebastian.
. and. ‘cent with. Salve Randone. and Lea Massari. getting .the- best. acting. nod.” :
Pearl
at,
San:
a8 Bood,- omens .for’. the
ing some government help. If the. “prizes.
‘Dine.
‘DeLaurentiis
was
voted
‘best
producer
of
.
for:
‘stints.
in.
1961
ake
a best actor. prize to Férnando Soler: |
federal setup insists on adininis-}. future. :
.°.. . Ugo. Gregoretti: received:
AL Karlovy Vary, a Gold. Medal year at the same évent.by.an-all-critie jury

Mex Prods.

trative access to films they should
-went to. “Tlayuean”: for. .‘its|
mot run it as a business, is. the “ANA ria AERA’baward
‘Screenplay

general tone.

.

All point to Italy’s apparent pros- :
perity due to. firm national. aid|and opine it has to be done here} -

a special gitation.for ‘his firstfim, effort, ‘Areo's~The. New Angele."cn “

In-film,“circles, ‘the ‘general. feet. |.
a

ing. is that the. tide has turned.
expected: that. the .-overnmient
coAT.‘MESSINA’S FEST “is.

Broadman Nashville
Productions, backed: byt
‘the Baptist:“chilies
of ‘America, wound “up ‘shooting ‘of .“The:<Communist. Threat.” - Berlin. 7
. | will.shortly. announce its,“gave: ‘the:
Rome, ‘July: oy
|
Wall
epic,”
at”.
Bavaria’
sGeitelgasteig.
Jess
«
Hibbés.*
produced,: ‘Stam®:
or film biz chaos is in the making. - “Paramount's ““Biscape. from Zahe- industry. plan”:
‘Willtamson directed, cast comprised. English-speaking .Germans. only,
The sops to exhibs in re admission rain” . and . UA's “Phaedra” “are: - Apart: from. this, ‘various industry.
with’
Gisela:
Reiche,
Paul.
Glawien,
Michael
.K
ramer,
and
Rudolf Rhom- Yeaders chave been making. optimisprice unfreezing and. detaxation. is among..the
eight.-pix which will. tie .‘statem
. Between. ‘Yank ‘productions occupying- Géiselgasteig's i ‘stages J.
not enough either, say they, Se, | have their European.
ents... ‘And
Latin.- Robert:
‘American
| (notably. ‘Mirisch-Sturges’ “Great Escape”). one. German venture mane... -:
premieres: at. Corkery;:MPEA:
A firm revamping “of the ‘French the Messina Film Festival, an.ex-:
“chief, said <every:. ‘@tisis cam-.be. aged‘to be sandwichd in, Rolf (“The Girl Rosemarie”): ‘Thiele: directing;
‘film setup is.in the works. and the. hib-sponsored event. :
‘surmounted ‘by: turning out: good: “The: Black-White-Red: Fourposter.”* Players included -Hanne ‘Wieder, -©
Yanks, who fiave invested heavily
“Audrey ‘Hepburn, Marlene Die: pictures. ‘Corkeéry stated. that Mex-. -Margot..Hielscher, Elisabeth. ‘Fiiekenschild,:..Martix --Held,: ‘Thomas. .
in Yoeal pix and companies,. are. trich, “Anthony: Perkins, Raf ValFritsch, plus two “outsiders,” French Marte Versini and. Israeli Dahlia *
watching the developments closely. Jone are among the: stars. expected. ico’s troubles ‘are:shared by indus-. Lavie. Eatter subbed -for. Naja Tiller who-had'to. undergo surgery -.«. .
‘The French. problems. are . also ‘to attend the last” ‘days of .:event,,. tries -throughout :: the - ‘world;. with
ed
‘Makers of another German pie, “90: ‘Minutes After Midnight:” Prodicer.,
“upsurges: of
‘so-call
“Iwaking it difficult to find .an. | which.. will also seé ‘them -Feceive periodic...
But the .-uncer- |. Laggi Waldleitner and director Juergen‘: Goslar,.. completed -10.: days:|
easier modus vivendi.in the Com-. their “Danatello David” Statuettes. -erisis conditions. *
‘of
interiors: in: ‘Berlin. arrived in town with Christine. Kaufmann, Hilde tainties.. never. last’ Jong. .
mon Mart what with. Italy firmly: for various °acting.stints: in. the!‘Mexico has an: enormous. ‘market |Krahl, Martin Held, Christian Deéemer,. Karel. Stepanek’ to shoot ‘main. continuing
Film Aid ©and. ‘the 1961-62. ‘season... Other =“ David” ‘potential, .Corkery. said; -with its. portion of: film” in.’ Munich's ‘suburbaa ‘Streets... “Story” ‘is: based. “on: :a:
French still. cutting: it yearly, ‘al- ‘winners on tap ‘at Messina: are: "35,000,000 -population.. ‘His: person- Joseph Hayes novel, located: ‘entirely -in .an. ‘Ametiican’ small: 4own, and
peit at a slower manner. than: an- Dino DeLaurentiis, Angelo: Rizzoli, - al. ‘opinion -is: that «the <trend.to: ‘where else ‘on earth could: ‘they=find: the 100% :genuine ‘and. typical.
ticipated.
:
-Gualtiero. . Jacopetti,Ermanno. quality’ ‘production, now ‘shaping . Hickville .touch-but: in’ Munich? =-** *
French filmites are making up Olimi, © Lea “Massari. :- Several -‘Teps- ‘up, will ‘turii: the tide: ‘for the local|° “Ins the. “title |.‘bout, * - Ciriemiraele.. (New:York) . VS. APES. Films: ,
two direct petitions to Culture Min-+| of Yank companies: are: expected. industry. Corkery. ‘also said: that’ (Munich), Over. ‘the..use of.‘the’ .word: “Windjammer; 7 ‘the German. cons...”
#ster Andre Malraux. Now is the, in from Rome,.
re
“eloping in Monter- testant. had. to threw-in the. sponge. Final mionicker of: M. Cc.S.'s. sea Saga’
time to act, they feel. If.it can he |.”Roberto Rossellini’ s-“latest .f6i- *apart. ‘from. this: capital’. important Rudy Tr“Flying. ‘Clippér—Dream - Voyage. of “a. Three-master.” Losers: Travniczekand Claus Hardt have; :punning insult ‘added.’ ‘to their©
worked out before the. season, it dure,: “Anima: Nera” :(Black Soul),: rey, Guadalajara. .and- Merida both
may help: circumvent more disas-- ‘Will ‘also. --bé ©screened. at: event... for national ‘and. foreign ‘ineluding injury with. local’ Wags: calling’ them “Windjamnierers,”- meaning in
ae
German,
-“walters i
trous | production drops.
Festival windss duly.27...
we }Hollywood) Product, °
in.othe:wind". a
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“WIFED:-~ ‘the:Intemational Filin;Tifiim.‘and| Docu
-eTnentary, Market se:‘was:launched. jin 4960 to‘coin

tide: ‘with:‘the’thirty-eighth Mian. Tiade Fair...its inf_ tialsuccess: was ‘an. encouragement.‘tofurther

meting

re

aoe

-MIFED! is:‘held: twite a‘year: ‘in
1 APRILduring.the
Milas Trade Fair, the.world’ slargest digplay: of sam=

Ble: goods.and’‘products; and.again: ‘in OCTOBER.

“MIFED: is:arallying centre: for.film:men. from all over
othe. world,.Including Asia’ and. Africa,”
-MIFED- Cordially invites: prodiicers,. film. executives
“and. cifema: ‘circuit’ managers. to ‘attend ‘its ‘Sixth

“ Ciné-Meeting: whith. ‘Is:‘attracting widespread. inter:.

vest:‘and:‘will:be:halafrom:AQ:
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Writer Wants. .“|oa
Suit CitesFreedom:ofOtherNed:
Thunderbird’s Sports CarsRenn
ItalianPizzaInvading Dixie
AS a Producing Teani:
5

Continued from, ‘page —
—

certain.“reluctance” .ou the -‘part of |.

some producers. ta’ hite him, un* allanta, July: 24, .
tried: in: ‘directing’ as he is. “They'd |
T,
~ eonibabe: ‘Pictures “Corp.” Hai
i‘much: rather. hire sptnebody. who's’
Sam Marx &.Ray Nazzaro |
filed suit ‘in. Pictures Corp as
made’ 25. flops.”*:aa
-attacking “the: constitulfonality +o,
04
-Though*: “Rabbit: Trap. “was.
* Atlanta; July 24...+ =
| ‘Atlanta’s: -new-.. film’: “rating Gre!
| “botched” .as-a:.film,. he’ has ‘great
- Héilywood, July. 24.
“‘dinance,
_
Which
replaced
“the:
city
Area's newest. drive-in, to. ‘be
\Horner’s
’s.‘Union Booking ,Tespect ::for’. the..respect. ‘which, -Sami “Marx;, ‘currently: ‘prepping: statute: -.-now:: declared - ‘invalid,
called New’ Thunderbird ©‘Theatre.
‘ directors
J ohn .
Frankenheimer,
rt"Young: ‘Savages’ ‘): ‘and:
‘Blake. Ed- a“As Handful’ of. ‘Dust: ‘asia ‘Dav id’ Judge. Claude: -D. “Shaw- set “July
““@pens Friday 127). Largest in: this} Four From Pathe Ginema ;
and Roses™) had for.! Niven-: ‘starrer. for . production: ‘tn: 27. as date’. ‘for hearing -on -fiim
“Wine
wards:
owns
whichCorp.;
Cinema.
.Pathe.
: section, - it will have. places. “for :
! conipany’s - ‘petition: Which: chit ged
jhimeas a writer. - i¥ both: instances; ; England. ‘next: ‘sammier on. ‘$2.000,- |
4,262 automobiles: on’ 21 ‘Tamps, 7 the .. aris” Theatre .in. New Xork,. th
he. feels,. his. original ‘scripts: were 000 : budéet, ‘has. teamed, up: with?! that. City of Atlanta.“Mrs: -Cliristine
Smith”. “Gilliam ° forine®: “censor
- giving each: lozation. a. -cléar- per-: has - cquircd four jje Ww. French’ ‘fea-: t‘faithfully ‘followed ‘in: the filming.
tures: for release: this -side.- -acvord=:
Ray. Nazzaro_ Om. ‘two ‘pix: in Thalys, now designated: as “motion y.cture
spective at the:60x120- fcot. screen. ‘ing. ‘to. Diunéan °McGregor. ° rexy. { oe ‘Wine| ‘and: Roses.” “how ever, ae
reviewer’):
:and* ‘Board of Review
‘Tnitialer: wil “be” HA. ‘Cowhoy. in 7
B. :pix "will
7
P '“by: ‘thieatened. ' to ‘be. ‘something. sof...‘an
-be’: distributed:
An innovation will be.a. specialty: -The,
t set: ‘up. under oidinance,. hateono
* . uphiik ‘battle at tirst,: though: ‘not: |Italy,” followed by .“A:- Cowboy’ in-, - constitutional. Tight, to: brenda. Bit
constructed: rarap- for sports cars Peter Horner’ s Unicn. Film.:;
;
because --of: directér Edwards ‘or |i ‘Spain; -“with. either: ‘Rory’ “Calhoun.
?
‘tion. -pictuies as <“Appros eds"
Included. in‘ the’ group-are “Jean
and thoce |buglike foreign 30bs,
‘producer. .“Martin... “Manilis. - The ;.or Guy: Madison. ‘in star“role. -Naz- J.‘suitable for Young”-o “Oujectione
| Renoir's- “Le- Caporal . Epingle, ae
Thunderbird: owned. ‘and.“oper= Jean. ~Lue. Godard’ s “Vitre Sa Vie,” trouble’: dev eloped; \-hen. the’. pac ee? zaro.-is now: in. Italy working |‘on,able” as. set. forty: ih.“oreanisHEC.
a
duo.
for’.
deal.
was” originally. ‘being ' prepped;¢o- production.
gaied by Richards. Theatres, “with. Norbert
‘Garbonneaux? updated” Lake
“Columbia <.“conterids What
for: 20th-Fox.': A: studio. ‘stor‘yo ivan.|
soa
‘ordinanee” whiclr ‘provides.
headquarters
in: Fayette, Ala., :‘is. film: -version of | Voltaire's.- “Cane “read* Miller'
s’ script ‘incredulously:
‘dide,’”
and:
“They
_
Marriage:
-Of
:
| fine; :30. day's,” ‘iniprisonment.
No. 13 in. outfit’s: chain: arid is
:thestory line-was just like that -of.;
“Figaro,” -the: ‘second in-the ‘Corie
“both for’ failure’ to: Fabel . ‘a fila:
located - within Atlanta’ city limits | ‘die Francai se series of: ‘filmed ver: 4 the- original teleplay!. ‘Miller ‘said’ |
‘ according ‘to rev iewer’. ~ Clitssitica
“he assumed that:they had-liked the |:
on 22-aere - tract on: . Jonesboro’ sions~of.. its stage classics.
"|.
tion,
“sets, classifications Whict- ‘Bre
- Griginal story line-or they wwouldn‘t’
to. vague and ‘offers “no! réasan- }
Road, partly in Clayton|‘County, |-" The’ pix ‘are slated: ‘for. general,-have: ‘bought it: :‘After: Miller-exs.
ablé’ “basis: from... the: ‘exempuGn |
which. adjoins’ Fulten,: ‘in. which|.distributipn: starting. in.‘the.fal.” “plained. ‘his’ point,- the~ story. man
Atlanta is located. BR. C.-: -Cobb: is.
Ww ‘ashington;. Jfuly- 24... .t -froni |its: ‘prov isions: Of live: thentre, |
_ i then came. up” ‘with: sonie® ‘suggested | -7
president ‘of. Richards chain,: His
-; additions
—:‘alist’ of every ‘cliche | paren” prey, to.an: older: ‘American’ circus “and scarhived”: shiow's;: te:ges
ren
: books.-- ' petiodi¢zis
ee
other 12: theatres are located: ‘in
* Uthat: ever. been.’in’ a ‘movie: “about. !| irifection, “the West:.German* Sint: Vision,
“BIC.
- Alabama.
od' aleoholics—beginning. witha! scene 2industry.” is“ seriously. ill, “but; ‘has. private. ‘showings’ OF. Thotlen”Meelis
<7:
.
. Thunderbird, built : at: “cost. ‘ofl
dramatizing ‘the DTs ‘bats on ‘the. the’ advantage : of. being able. to: tures.”
Walls): and winding’ With the|hus=.1 look’ to: Socialized - medicine .for. ay, ~ Suit. contended: ihat Clima
$250. 000. lias all the. -siandard:-re-;
quirements of a drive-in, including|:
‘banc: taking: ‘a ‘Kitchen. knife’ after |cure. the Conimerée: Dept, 's Nathan, Sometinres ‘pays. aut: in advert! hing,
“nursery for. small try. with - nurse|
* at: times, in. excess cf S16.00-0" yer
;
oe
f D- Golden ‘reported...
.
Additional: éxamiination ‘before: his .wife.”:
in. attendance. at al!- times, play-|trial-is sought by ihe attorneys for: “Hiller agiéed. that thesé. ‘stages: “ Phe. industry“ “has now? “reac ed ‘picture,’ “that time:: - spent” in. TOs.
ground area for.alder. youngsters; -: United ‘Artists -and::Cohumnbia- Pie: -“tions” ‘tere. excellent;- but: thought. the’state of acute. crisis’it said ‘Gold- |: yiew ing. ‘it-is pathy: to the company,
complete with.
ames and Tides ;itures ist ‘their. respective deferises:: perhaps they: might. rentind:. the F€n,. mostly because-of: the:,;growing::- and not redeemable. tirat -Atanti’g:,
and so On..
7 against. the defaniation suit of:Mar-/; Bublic , of similar -scenes. ‘in “Lost. army. of West.. German ‘teleyision “Jabeling: ae film?in’ the. latier ‘two
Concession, stand. As one: ‘of‘the:‘tin Starr, former: radia: film-.com- :
: Weekend” . and perhaps |““Gome ‘set -and automobile. ‘owners: .A” -categories :‘has. an ‘adverse -“impact”
“ Jargest in the U.S: Entranee is via! mentator.. He fir:st: ‘sued. fot’ $200:- _Back. Little ‘Sheba’. Thé’ package | séparate. cause is.a conflict: betw. cei . ‘upon petitioner's ‘ability to license
four. automatically: controlled. 000 in: “April | ‘of. 1959. charging. that: hineluding ©- stars Jack. Lemmon ; domestic”. and: ‘foréign:. market’ de= “it. in -Jocalities __ outside Atlanta.
doors. A menu specialty will be: : he: Jost’ his ‘air“job- ‘because: of. Faps ‘and - Lee Remick—w as” ev entually. mands for. Geriian. films. ‘The. Bonn ., “Separately, :“Munitipal - Tud-ge .
pizza, unusual at outdoor theatres ‘ lodged .by-. Roger H.° ‘Léwis, |‘then ‘nioved:: to. :-Warners.. where, ‘says: Government: stands. Feady’ ‘lo.velp. ‘James: Webb assessed tito- ‘$53 ‘fines.
hereabouts.
.
vei , {publicity chief. of UA. and ‘Robert .Miller, €v erything went: smoothly, |. though. '
-6n tWo: charges. of: ‘violating “the.
Cobb is planning |fanfare and an - S: Ferguson, |still ‘ditto of Colum,*,“though -there.. was: some early fun-: : Production. receipts and:atiend:: “City: of: Atlanta's” new “motion: pic:.
automobile giveaway ‘a’ Plymouth. bia. Martin has :atready-, beén,. 39°" successsful) pressure for a| happy ance’ have all béen ‘drapping: since _ture. grading ordinance’ against the’
Fury. and not. a. Ford Thunderbird ,. hours under .pre-trial- examination . ending.”
1958, °“Golden. disclosed. In. 1961,- manager of. ‘the,’ Rirkwood Adu
> by Phillips, ‘Nizer; Benjam:n..Krim:
On Piaf Script _&S oné would expect) on. opening ;
Fa “total: of .75- pictures .swere-: seen Theatre:-: °
i&
Ballon.
(WA).
and
Schyvartz..
Se}
“Nitller’'s. ‘last. :job.” as. simply ‘@Sby 518: miltlian people ‘and “took: in,.“Attorneys --for .“the ‘theatre -ivan.
‘night, when: a double bill, -“Six:
.
: a writer” is ‘the stript.for-a ‘film’ bio|receipts ‘of. ‘$191.7: million; accord-.. ‘ager, Leonard .Freeman. filed iinBlack Horses”. “and “Night. ‘Creas ' Frohlich {Columbia 1.’
tures,” Will be ‘presented.
: Case is not'xet onthe trial calen-: of: -Frerich chanteuse Edith: Piaf,‘ i ing to Golden's ‘Fepor ie-Companable ° medipte Notice.; Of. certiorari .ap
.
:
Tele
_ Another‘‘first’ around here. for «dar but Starr is ‘pressuring: for. his *“The . Sparrow,” just. tur ned: ‘in .to ;respeetive figures for the veai-he-. peal”
Thunderbird will. be’ 70-mmi | Projec I'day. in court’ via"‘a-changé-of coun: 'Warner. Brothers. “In, preparation. ‘fore were: 95 pictures, 610 million.
“Attortieys® ‘Hii¢h: LW e lhe” find:
ch sel. Harry: A: Lieb“ of: Mahattan . ‘for this job. -he: Says he Saw at leastii-attendanceé . and . $207 -‘million “re-::
‘tion. equipment in booth.
‘Frank Lappas had attacked ©LON.
nas’ replaced. . Harry. Heller of: +20 different: -film.: bias : “OL «. living ! ceipts.. Production: is expected: to
; : ‘stitutionatity.. of. the’ new ordinance
Brooklyn” and. additionally - ‘Stair : “people, .“to ‘see. where -most. of :theni:: ‘dip to ‘60. pictures, this. Nears.
~jinsa:
written: ‘demurrer at Ale stcart ‘
~{ has’ retained Jacob W.: ‘Friedman — went wrong, ” -The- major. problem |. The’ -foreign-domestic. ‘: mar ket”
"seetis ‘always to bea desire: ‘ta’ get +dispute: -revélves. ‘around .‘the. fact’ of the tivo- hour: hearing... hows
’ as {rial counsel, exelusively.. .
~
Wells
.-contended, that’: lve mew
vin:
a
-lot:
of.
faclsin
‘sone
kind:
of
::
:-that highly ‘sentimental. ‘lo¢al ‘color.
7
“chronological order, ‘The’ result is” ‘nativé :films: have ‘proven. ‘to be -the- “ ordinance.’ violated. ‘provisions ~ of:
Jack L. Warner, |president of:
“usually”. a‘ shapeleess. film “Avhich;‘most ° dependable. monéy -tmakers* ‘the. ‘state and- federal. ‘constitntic:.s
- Warners, decided :that. unsatisfac-.|'
" mhore.- effen™ than . not: completely. ; ‘domestically, -.Golden.:
: explained.” and was’ discriminatory “in: ‘that at.
tory ‘progress was" being ‘made: ‘in.
misses: ‘!the- spirituak likeness..’-.
: “While . foreign - markets. preter: the-” ‘was directed: ‘solely. at: ‘theatres: 2i-d..
-the shooting of “PT Boat 169" and}... a
;Miller. says ‘frankly ‘he-‘hasn't 4 more. “sophisticated “German. pic:;did not apply to radio and ‘ort: ies
_ Albuquerque; July 24.° {-worr ied too much: about: chronolo-:
as a result Lewis ‘Milestone. has.["’
‘tures which -aren't . Popular. ats‘Vision prograwis or. riewspaptrs.:
been relieved as. director .of .the |’ Bids will ‘be’ sought: shortly” for. ey,. but’ he* Ropes: he. has. ‘captured .home: ve
‘City Attorney, “Jack. Savage: ,s.ie”
film.
Warner, who has.-taken’ an‘ "constriction: of a ‘Sl. 000, 000 Cine- | the. Piaf ‘essence. ‘Part of his. “-prep-.
“Aver ‘age: production cost of.W ‘est “the |‘ordinance: “was. enacted. UTeer:
active role in supervising the cine- ‘rama’ theatre- ‘In. ‘Albuquerque. ac- | aration ..Included’. .a-“hnumbher- of
“police
.‘powers ‘bestowed. upen=!. e
matic version ‘of: President.’ Ken-’: cording to.werd froni: Gene. Hinkle: 1 Weeks . in: Paris” ‘talking to: “The. Ger man film nrakers is: about $325.=!
‘nedy's World War II experiences.. lecal. Fealtor.. representing 'Fox-In- ; Sparrow,”: : herself. an:. “amazing 000... Golden ,continued,» Averagé.. city’ and-deferided .it.as-being:”
hired. Lester Martinson to. jake . termowntain . ‘Theatres of. Denver; f Ww oman” “hom: Miler . deserihes. as. total receipts -are $250: 000: foreign:< ‘unréasoriable. ": He said: the: ae Z
and domestic; Weaving” a.‘deficit:of nante “was based, upon: ‘the “same
over as director.
Which is: planniiig the. -house:

|

Commerce Dept: Re. ¥
Sickness ofFilm:Trade.
oh Germany, and‘Care:

‘Starr‘Sul -‘Auditions’:
_ NewCounsel foPros
Por Defaination Trial:

LES MARTINSON TAKES
y —OVER ‘PT’ DIRECTION:

Albuquerque Soon To.
—

Build-a: Cnerama

%

‘p“a Vvolee. box ‘on tWovskinny. legs,”

$75, 000."
:-principle as:food. and
dqdrug.anstee,
‘It was. said in: New -“York” ihat . Theatre WIL sedt 850, -and will:-The:r. interviews) were conducted
te
oh
.
Has
This. phis’ the. bigger:“aut! of 3Té- Hoks::
‘Milestone .was ¢om; “ensated as per ‘be.built on 2!2 acres’ rext. to’ Mon-::; in .French.. since’. Piaf‘s”. Enclish: ‘ds.
contracts: al acreement. this appar- : “roe “Junior ;High School. it willbe.:“pretty”: well: :confinéd., to. ‘hello: ; -ceipts. being. taken’ by ‘foreign: films’;
are-two
concrete:
aspects
“of
the.
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.. Sasho’ ‘resigned ‘tron“posts with| Deane, whose: term. lias expired... ° 177..."
for contract recognition have. been. ‘winding :: Alexander: Film’ ‘Studios | skedded. to.‘start: construction ‘this 7‘a. ‘couple. of.- ‘okyo: - _ companies. |. : The -censor:: board *is. composed’
presented to major film ‘and ‘tv|pact. for. IA..
- Summier. ‘of: four” new: ‘Cine ‘units,|
| namely ‘Nichi-Bei- Eigasha*: and | of. three: women, views “release in: (eh
producers who: ‘plan to use Hawaii
‘State’ Federation: hieets:
week: of ‘three «.in-the Southwest and: one. ‘Shingaiei, in order to join the’Par
Kansas ‘City, :Kansas, ‘and’.‘governs:
East,
as a film-shooting site.
| Aug: 20.
ae
. sant in’
; Vorganization,
“
7 their: showing in.1 Kansas." wo
ing a chapter here and “hundreds”

}150 reps. from® variotis: crafts*will

2
.: Wednesday, July. 28,1962022020
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cae Ta, ta,‘tas‘dum! CBS: Ine; ‘announces the World’:'s“ist: ‘and only
en, transparent plexiglass. ‘fence 3.300
5
feet-long .and’ éight feet: high!”
And
from which ‘will. come :sounds-‘of ‘Jack: “Sterling, Doris
:Day,.”
~ Carot Burnett, Arthur: Godfrey,: Ed Sullivan, and
-o on:the-hourt In’ short—ta;.-ta,. ‘ta; ‘dum!—CBS' CBS: ‘Radio’s news-"*
wants-its.sidewalk.
o ‘quperintendants to have’ the: best of all. Possible - worlds, -
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Washington,

|:
‘Consent’ TV Blurb.
Nic

July

24.

- Rep. Emanuel Celler. (D-N_Y.}
The 1963-64 ‘season; now. shaping].
-AS everyone knows ‘by. riow, CBS: Ine.. is. sending® ‘up-a "38-story’ oeha
com :the-planning. ‘thoar ds8 of ‘the . |
| remains unspecific ‘about the startMe ‘3 gark? marble. ‘monument. ‘of: ‘an. ‘Office: building: off;.52d::St.: -Manhat- 7
te
: Washington, July 24.0
0° ‘off: date for- House Antitrust Sub-* ‘= tai. ‘To prove that building ‘a building can: be: fun and profit for ~” thrée :‘television ”“networks, - is: ‘al-| “TV Code: ‘Authority has - committee. hearings . an: .“‘concea:1. everyone, the. radio-ty’ omparily ‘has. foresaken.,the' “old fashioned": - ready” ‘generating ‘serious. ‘ head:. 7tarred
°
‘thumbs-down 6n.ad for: {tration of news media”. in the
i. “peepholes in favor of.a ‘‘glass” fence, ‘which will run along 6th: Ave:= aches. on’ the ‘economic’ “front, ‘In- ,. “Advise and: ‘Consent’: in what ° “broadcasting and publishing fields,

./cbetween..52d and .53d.and partway’, ‘up:-each -of.-thosé sidestreets, ”.

dustry: execs. are reaching :for. the. foe be.called: a “ditch the
“of. ad ‘nixed |by

- Aides of the Brooklyn Democrat,
that the N. Y...

"thus: covering. ‘well over ‘half:.of the ‘construction: ‘site. As & matter “| aspirin.
aS One” -. conclusion -- is. as ‘Segment
Jf ‘of ‘fact,-the. only. parts. not: exposed. -by.- plexiglass: panels ‘will: ‘be| 4 ~emerging -‘er¥stal :‘Clear, from the

‘scr') fhoge’ several’. yards’. of: .conventional -:wooden_ “wall -built:where.

. |.current:

Negotiations . sever

new |-

wits c» vehicles will enterand: leave; can't: ‘afford. having. a ‘truck, or bull: ” - ‘pilots: . Program." ¢osts ‘are: going]
"2 dozer. ‘backing’ accidentally. into ‘the: glass: 0:
~l-to- be considerably higher: than for’

‘doghouse, will be a prime.target

»
fanious: line’ of::Géne: ‘Tierney
-

of.

“who ‘played:.the; Washington oe the. probe .of “monopoly”. in. news“papers and. radio-ty. Heraid-Trib
*: hostess: -in.-film.:
the:UDF
‘She ‘says. afterneckiitg with: “| has radio. properties in Mt. Kisco,

-::

,

|} meanwhile,..deny-

| Herald Tribune, which is in JFK‘s :

* Code - is’ “‘retording -of now

The-22-speakers in the’ glass wall, ‘an. idea that ‘CBS. prexy raft. | comparable. Shows: during.
".. Stanton. okay:ed last -week...witl beam: consecutive ‘tapes .by’ CBS . coming. 1962-63 seasdn..
‘|;
Senate: Majority
_Leader,. : } New Rochelle; Seugerties and MinPo rlame’. performers.. éach- explaining. ‘something’ about™the’ building: “1:
pola.. N. ¥.. plus tv’ stations else. T._ itself or about 52d Sty ‘and-the-fact that'.that ‘stem has' a Jong. and: ~ .. Just show “much :higher ‘the: tip: ‘= played by Walter Pidgeon,’
etre

said |once.; ... that: - where . ‘through :Corinthian Broad~ =" eoforful‘show:: ‘biz history: ‘Coinpany.: wilt have’ séme-three. or"four ™ coming. tabs for. the half-hour’ and . “someone
casting: Corp.
Jirs' "i+ different: ‘50-minute . tapés, which’ ‘will .be- alternated ev ery: day. or Une” hourlong’ -seriés -‘will . be: lias |:. any -biteh: with a few “bucks
not yet been détermiried: ‘The full : | aud a big house and good: care
- : Should the héarings take up the
re. 7y tio. CBS¥s' even.trying: to line ‘up performers: like Desi- ‘Arnaz.to.ce details:
‘ee
of. tié. rising costs are only’
could be a: ‘social ‘success tin:
“Herald ‘Trib, political. civil war
do: bits: in- ‘foreign. tongies,: :jn :Arnaz’s ‘case -it's. Spanish."
a
.But-.biggest.of. all,<CBS. plang’ to have. the ‘hourly. 10-mimite: news, -/ BO: emerging «as. thé. new -pilots ; Washington. Do you: think I'm :5 might’ be in store.:-The chairmsa

. SZ by its: radio. web. béanied over. to 52d St.;-so that-as. one’ walks -by.
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\)ocstands. still he can.find. out as: well -w hat’s going on: in the world ©

“~ outside’
outside: the
the -p piexigtass.~
as Webeb

start rolling: ‘But. the’ graph
4 pointing- UPN: ‘ards...
°

is|.- ‘@ bitch?” +:
"+3 Code ‘Authority said this line

, of the Republican: National Com-~
| mittee. William - E. “Miller of New

“Every
Body
js. wanting,
more,
-al .plans:.to feed:from. CBS Radio‘,akethe.
-also:
talent
:to-the:
seripters
‘to:from
the |:: : was used in a ‘tv. blurb’ pro- a ‘York. is: a:Congressman and a
. ferred for film.
;
+ member of: Celler's Antitrust Subous -eentral. contro], whatever: ‘spot. hews:. of *:-importance: “shat is being:
ar -beamed. at. that: moniént: ty,the:CBS Radio stations across the:“eotns - | craft. unions ‘to:the -program ‘pack-| ~ - Authority -used | this: ad -to ’ committee.
__| agers. Network execs are. concerned |. . point Up.’“probleni: of -accepta‘Celler.. announced in. January
us ‘that’ ‘prdgram. eosts,,. -which: have}. bility’ and in’this ¢asé found.
ay “There: ‘Seems. to” be.‘strong support’ for”.the’“all-out. vazzmataz?.
that: -the subcommittee he chairover. the ‘ee it “incompatible with: ‘the Tele|i‘mans. would later in 1962 “explore

been”, climbing:. ‘steadily

ot

For: one. thing. -Dr. ‘Stanton; who. designed ‘the fence ‘and: Yabored: <. dong with the late architect Eerd. Saarinen ‘over ‘the building itself. . years, -, Will” be breaking, through ".: Vision. Code.” ee,
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in a. thorough, objective manner.
| the causes. effects and possible
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* oo has. himself. the. instinets of: a sidewalk: super. -For- another. thing,
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But the’ Webs: “have: no., intention :

“Lote letting that happen. One. exee|
. . fp Saids “necéssity isthe .mother. of |”

{invention and: ‘ifwe~have-to

“J witheut’ Hollywood. we Will, May- |.

‘{be: we'll: go. back,:to
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noe Gig: “Holtandet. is-certainly. ‘fot a
.
“the. first ty ‘or ‘film .mnan- who, like. a “when: NBC hegah.- Piaject.
banker Gaugin, turned -to’“a’ life. ott 2
20" Some.years aco ‘under’ {hy ”
“art, But: Hollander: is. definitely. one, ‘late Henry: ‘Pete’ Sotonion™ Jr, 1.
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‘the public in many

parts of: the

° country.”

do |

In ‘any --case. “Well think of. some}
"Hollander,
Owner ofFEIProductions, Shuns:Cash For
F : alteriiatixe*
‘to, those: stratosphere |

yee
Le

cures of the--growing. concentra| tion of. ow nership in the riews field,
j resulting in ‘a’ dwindling varietyof news and comment available to

The Brooklyn Jegistator still has

~ 080Chieftain

picked no date to begin the pubJic sessions, “but he ‘has had his
staf” at work for months. getting

Oaaé. on bet. at NBC this week: | Feady

for hearings.

The. Library-

‘is that the web's two Bobs (Kint-!.of Congress has undertaken (but.
ner .& —Sarnoff’.

“A David . -Adams

and ‘exec

veep: nat. comdleted) a content study of
‘have. -decited|- on; news ‘in the’. ‘Gailies ot various

fete new..o&0 -chieftain and” will: cities.

announce his. name ‘after: the. Aug. :. Presumably. the Celler hearings 3: ‘board. ‘meeting. *In ‘high| circles: will» only affect. those broadcasting
‘|‘man Is. believed to be Ray Welpott, |stations w hick are owned by news«
“now:
‘heading’ the. Philly” owned & papers.
‘ Owner.
“FC I: Pr
“which Shakes:“industeial: and ;comi-} "on W, 58th St: Then vit moved 24:
But. Cellier: has. never been con-.
"Welpott..
was’ _outspoken
choice: .
* “mercial . filis -“and: - aceording” “to oto the: 28th floorof ‘the, RKO. ai
sidered a friend! .of broadcasting,
‘of retiring: “0&0 boss Buddy. Sugg {
°
him, is: now: ina. state -of: partial 2 Bldg.
i and: there. ‘is the. suspi¢ion around
-as
his
first
Feplacement,
and;
so!
‘-Buspension, " Hollander: -has *.only ee A: ‘potiple- “of ‘years azo, ftape
that he will. find it a temptation to
‘been: painting picturés..for, about’ a |.= mor éd-.to: tlie fourth, floor: of : Nfetréinedia: par‘ent, company.’ ‘of1. far: as. anyone .:outside: top. NBC; get some licks in--at- the networks,
. year and a.-half. but-she’s": “show- "80 -‘Roekefeller. “Plaza ., Cast "3‘the’ ‘Metropolitan Broadcastiiig’ Co.,: -top. brass knows; he has. Tremained' An: his imtial statement about
dng a host: -of: his. pairitings. in| a |”week. it’ nyoyed: tothe. second’: had =a. -whopping ° first: six-month. the No. I contender all along. Only ;
l
{Continued on page 561"
“thing that “seems: to~ ‘have. stopped |
same: ‘buildin.
- little gallery ‘at -the. side ‘of Car-}-. “floor
Allof:
thethe
present
poss ‘ok:‘the’: ; period this year: with ‘& record net _an earlier -decision.. in “favor. of!
» Negie:: Halt ‘and /a~ second: ‘host. int.
‘inconie, after: faxes; -of ..$1.021 ,655;- - Welpott. ‘is the” ‘proposed switch i
” his ‘own ‘gallery: -on- ‘Bleecker ® “Sty '; «Unit. has t0-say of--the: subject: | equal -té 60¢-per share. This. comds “We're. going’ awh” rn J-pares ‘with. $446,587. or. ‘26¢.. per] “with RKO. General ‘of: its ‘Boston:
“near: Circle” ‘In ‘the’ Square. ..
. Stations for NBC's Philly ops,
-share’, for-: the :same period Jast-/: But ‘even in N:-¥. at o&e head- Hollander’ seems -to.” be. “ae“man. -

1:it chad’ “officés: in: the pent- ~-}
aductions,, :: ‘house’. over the: Plaza Theatre ~'f

° of the: Betterknown: Poo bs

whe. ‘has. given;up. many opport

‘AubreyRepledses
”

‘nities “for. big- cash.” - -First. of ‘all.

"he's ‘scion: ‘of. the: fur-dying. family: t
that. ‘Made -the -- “hollatiderizing?:
‘; process’ ‘famous. : FEL ‘itself, he“ex-|
- plains, paid a ‘handsome. Sum, ev en
though. the. companys" -was ‘only:

BI NetHike | tow Readingthe Pray
.. For Ist(Mos. |:

iJebrny,Carson's:

year. “Fhe “per :Share net. repre-. ‘quarters: Welpott.. can ‘still testify |.

:‘SRO Tonight’ Biz

fSents :“a ABI", increase: over. 1961 in-favor.of-the 0&6 ‘shift w ithsRKO-

: figures.
lL
oa
J: and: web, thinking. tis his removal |.
“Net: ‘income. for. the 43-week |"from: Philly té N.Y. ‘will. therefore
period, . “ending. July 1. -wads--$882,- |:“not Prejudice ‘NBC’ s transfer case.-| NBC-TV" Ss. chief janswer to dis923 ‘as compared. witht $434. 253 -for .4
. believers - this. week is the alli-

‘Allesiance to(BS;
WAs as Before:

‘the *Same. ‘quarter. last: : year, . The |

jmouncement
'
that,
some ‘three
OKAY. NEW: YORK. FMER
months before he goes on the air, ..
ww ‘ashington:. July 24.
of” $25. 206.832 -for |.. “Per nit ‘for .a new FM‘station- in } Johnny ‘Carson is just as sold out
|the: 26-week’ period-‘ending: July T- ‘New: York using. 107: 5 me. has. heen jas. Jack Paar was when he. went
i as, ‘against. $23. 397.580 «last: :year.
j of. four monihs ago.
gays he- ‘quit.-the family. business.,in =“Statement .‘last! Wweek by: “CBS. Fhe: 1962 figures. are’ ‘exclusive. of awarded: ‘by | ‘the - FCC:. to ‘New
Sponsors have filled -up .“To-.
ae
~ "56.
"57
‘Broadéasting’ Co: “Ine.
we <
left’ New Sersey; cand .fn:
IV's Jim: -Subrev “FOrmoving: hini- non=“recurring income; after. takes, “An ‘Oct, 17. 1961" ‘initial decision night” -to the.-brim ~ during. the
. started intv.°1 ayent ‘to- Work. “atSelf as .a possible: eandidate for the} ‘of .$2.893.447- ‘Trepresentifig’ mainly .
"fourth
quarter—that’s from Oct. 2
‘had: ‘Tookéd :tow. ard. such. -a.- grant:
“CBS... -On. “Waiited.: me was: ‘Towest |‘role ‘of. 20th-Fox,” president: “puts
the. sate. of :part:, of: the.. ‘Foster |&. ‘There .were ‘two ‘other. applicants,| on. and. as it happens, Oct. 2 is
“Man -on: the Taddet.-2-.
2 I became. everything: riglit back where: it:-Was.
|.Kleiser: “outdoar:’ adv ertising opera- ‘Herbert: Muschel. and:Independent probably a Week before Carson
“the first niale: script it.N. Yn

“few

years old when che turned: his, :

‘company: ‘Ss. “statement - showed" <a:

jattention to’ oils: arid “such, .
-Hollander. “now. in his” Tate “Sos| Sand _ Wearing : ‘a: fill’ black’ beard,,

gitoss,. Eeyenue

.:{int:the beginning, with ‘Albrev-con: |tion ‘on’‘the Coast...
-tinuing |to ;heln:. the.:tt: network bg

After «six ‘months: ‘on: ‘the. half
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“hour
:
‘Show, .‘he. went* ‘and did ‘two, “valthough. ' no “new.” contract, SO¥S 7.
-pictures. under.:-the “Hecht: - Hill: | -Aubfey, is) inv alvedi: and.: Frank |.
ancaster. banner.” ‘Sweet: ‘Smell, Of Shakespeare .‘still. “Standing. in ‘the|.
Success” ‘and - “Bachelor: Party, ‘P witrigs” °‘ag the’ jan: “nrost: likely “tot
(Continued on page:76) “Tt succeed. . Aubrey. ‘when. and.” if4 . ane-Pshould: ‘explore. “new:
horizons.. In ae_

an

;

‘himself ‘will actually be able ‘to_

‘Broadcasting, Co: -

-take over as. host of the late night

=

NewtMinowYocksItbh

= °. NBC-TV strip.
There
are "approximately. 360
‘| participations. fully sold in the
| stanza: for- the -12 ‘weeks and one
day. of the: Oct-Dec: period. There

' Washington; July 24... js -also understood to be a sub| fact, if: anything: of a réalistic, cons]: Somer:‘it ‘the.‘pioadeasting’ industey*‘may. nat’: Consider Newton: '|.stantial overflow. into January, but
Minox: ‘a_Jaughing :matter, but: the.“Federal Communications .Com-,
| sequence -came out. ‘of ‘the: weeks
evidently ‘some sponsors want to
ao “wait ard sec”. before committing
‘}-of scuttlebut“and :rumaring: it was |’: -thission: chairnian. is a wit. "Latest examples of-- it :came: when. Minow “dubbed. the. high. |)heavily bevond that: point-in. time.”
{the . ‘virtual . “certainty | of - Shakespeéare’s *“grooming: for. pigeer cand, ' Sheriff, of. thé vast wasteland,”: served ‘‘to. install .-femmiecaster
of ‘Among. the larger. participating ad-.
. Patty ‘Cavin of WRC as the new ‘president: of the Women’ s:‘National . | vertisers in “Tonight” are’ Liggett:
better things::: ris
performs:
Club.”
the...
nornially’.
“federal
Somé:.high
Press.
.
official
& Myers (40 spots), Mogen. David. -.
_ timer-office: 20
While . ~:Aubrey's
_ | (226: Lanvin (19), ‘Minnesota. Mia/Memo: to“ CBS" dixision: ‘heads. aid}.“service‘at the ‘club's’ ‘annual’ inauguration of new officers: :
“Minow: had: ‘dashed off an. oath: of office for Mrs.Cavin; who has
‘General Foods -is going. to: the -exees Jast, Friday’ +20: claimed. the.
ing 149), Sunbeam :(43), Armstrong |
“expense --of a “costly. “premiere’”’ for. tumors that’ he. was” “a--candidate}
. pr 8s: Lehn ‘&: Fink. and Cracker
:.a4 daily show on: the’ ‘NBC 0.80: It. read:
Jack 117 each).
*“five- of its CBS-TY- ‘stanzas for: next .for the .20th. job were* conipletely |
+E da solemnly, swear I will ‘maintain’ the:highest: ratings, that 1 -

Premiere

a GFCoin!

“EY

Ear
a

“geason when. it puts. together. a'60-. ‘unfounded, . she |nonctheless-

Was |"

will take” no: nioré than ‘seven: station breaks | ‘a program, that -I-witl™ -

= minute’ Special on:'Sept:: ‘24> Ones}: for.aw ‘while. a
‘in. serious, ‘ ¢ontention: -faithfilly ‘galute ‘Gen. Sarnoff. before .and: aftér-each.commercial -:
“shot, in. the :8 p.m. “slot; -will: ‘be ‘What's “believed |
ta. have: :precipi)...:- that-I take this ‘abligation . freely with no payola - whatever,. and. ‘that Ure
> fronted’. by. - Lucille. : Ball, Jack
{ T-will -willingty and faithfully discharge” ‘the: office on .whicly I am an
"Bent, ‘Andy. - Griffith, ° ‘Garry. ‘repledge: of». allesiance to- ‘Colum- ““about: ‘to’ énter.”
fo
'.Moore and. Danny Thomas, ‘each of: ‘bia -was ‘some -apprehension: “at. the ' | As .agag Minow’ iad: Mrs. Cavin. hold her.hand‘onia ating
.
-wham...does :‘separate, . regular. CBS" top as to: the:'is-voutis-or-iS-"| *‘, bonk. instead, of ‘the usual holy word...
/ He'told a. story about. ‘Woodr<ow: Wilson at the time: Wilson ‘was
weekly: -stanzas: for’ GF. |
|-you-ain’t"-stafus of: its. t¢.chieftain:|--- governor:
of: New Jersey. The governor, ‘Minow Treported, had been,
- - CBS-TV-aired* : jrogram: “called: ‘In-other:words :not only. Aubrey “but, . Badvered:
for ‘months |by.an ‘office seeker who called: ‘him one night
Opening Night,” ‘will be produced | CBS. now: knows ‘where ‘they, stand. [*.
+1
at'3..aini,to'tetl
him: the “gtate highway, commissioner: had died. |
Aubrey -put. ‘stress ‘on: the fact” ©
“and. Written by Bert Shevelove and]2atry Gelbart, same: teant. behind’ -thit. ‘he ‘could’ see nothing ‘but]. - .- “Would it. be-all. right with” you ‘if:L take. the.highway ‘commis~- ‘|
the. legiter,” “Funny” ‘Thing. -Hap- -gcowth ahead for CBS ‘and:4yanted i sioner’ Ss‘place?”: the’ man: asked - |;

PSB Dickering Special
With Burns & Channi-s
Benton -&. Bowles ad- agency ‘is
negotiating

with

George —Burris

and Carol Channing. of the possi-bilitv. of an

hour

tv special this.

fall for a ‘B&B client.

‘Agenex’s tv: chieftain Lee. Rich

was due

in -Los. “Angeles... today

(Wed.). to: huddle with. the comedy .
‘pened. On:the Way To the. Forum." \.to:be a. continuing: “participant‘ia
eae ° “Tf itts‘all right with’ the undertaker: itsaitrightwithme; Gov. Jteam's- agéhts.- on terms: and show
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E
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- Carson-Roberts:. Cunningham & Walsh; Doherty Clifford, :Steers. &. Shenfield;' Donahue & .Coe;:“Doyle, Dane,’ Bernbach;.‘Denceér; ‘Fitzgerald - I -.-° |<:

potitan. southeast . ‘Asian -eity in;

the late fall or .winter.. The Mine |fvee _& Sample; ‘Erivin,, Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan; Foote, Cone. & Belding; ‘Fuller, ‘Smith &° Ross:Guild, Bascom’ & |Bonfigli; Knox-Reeves:. J.
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|. Fewsmith; MacManus. John. &- Adams: Norman, : Craig &* Kuminiel:: Needham, Louis.& Brorby; ‘Ogiley, Benson’ & Mather; Eapert,‘Moguitg | rns
creates -this major. enterprise: has ?. Ra ‘Lois; Reach, _ McClinton, -“Sullivan, . Stauffer, Cowwel &: Bayles;’ Tathém; ‘Laird; ‘Warwick. & Legler; Young & Rubicam.
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Vhat’s WithLocal Radio? ASympo
oe Its.pest.Value To Today’s Advertiser
“ By’ ‘KEVIN: Be.SWEENEY
(Pres Radio. Advertising Buréau)..

Tae drama slidus, on.the:‘netivarks opénedzanew’ ‘era| ahd the: on:vital local iissues. Our sports department brings listen- .
” ,POp~ music Pefsonalities: and..news' caverageé. of: local: sta: ers ‘play-by-play’ reports of local-teams in action on the
a7 Pt
© Raaio.has put:"$850, 000.:on: tte. line—and- will ‘Sasibly. one
ions ‘opened:
-danother: new era: In this ‘era:.we “expect: to.’ - “gridiron, the hockey’ rink and: the basketball court. ‘Religion - prove:
“something” rather. :‘important—that . radio’ 3: ‘unseen’ . plays an important role. in what we think is a well-rounded
a “ante. “up” : another ,-$200,000° more—in: the mostdramatic
ns message walk:outsell:carly.other: kind délivered. ..a
‘tadio. personality: And what. better way to serve the mem-.,
a challenge .fo: the national, advertiser in history...
on
. bers of the community-who wish to. be heard than through’
“ae
ete Phe essence ‘of. radio’s 1962. challenge: Radio.cean -piitsell 7 in
”. intelligently-channeled audience ‘participation —-_program..-:
for
invested’
dollar,
advertising:
.
per
- any. other, medium:
“WP, “General. "Manager.WNEW Radio, NE:yo.
'“ming?.
Our listeners may call in each evening. and: ‘Speak ;
/Lmost “consumer: Products ‘which. -Bave™ adults: ‘as Melt,
*
| their minds, or probe the minds of guest ‘expert panels ine
“ -marketing target.”
ne
: One.year: ago this’ issue: of-‘WaRiety inclided ‘some’ “hots Many fields: ‘including medicine, religion and law..
petulaity ”‘words |of mine’ bemoaning. the. great Radio.
ws .. The $850,000: that’jadio-‘has ‘pushed. into ‘the:‘middle: of “too
|
Added to our balariced. local: programming are: the many
unawareness: of. mati” Beople—especially ‘those: in'-.ad-, _ joment3
“== the table isthe amount the industry, ‘throtigh -the. Radio- my Wertising..:
of excellence. providéd by CBS Radio: During our~
4
_-: Advertising: Bureau, is: prepared: t6 invest in- research 9. a!
33-year
affiliation with thé network, we have carried, and
EE
‘The: situations far‘trom ideal. ‘today ‘but. t think.
Mie
weirs: Still do carry, virtually. al]. ‘of their scheduled: ‘programs as.
: oy inaividual advertisers. to.determine ‘two. things: 7
m0) What ‘should ‘the :‘advertiser buy.in radio, thatis nD making. -progres+—despite +‘heresies. ‘such: ‘as these- fielded” well as all. network public. service features.: _

By? JOHN V.B .. SULLIVAN _.

by: : ‘WNEW staffers. regently:. -“You'te a“rock™ 'n’. roll.
- We are doing our part to keep radio out of the doldrums.
: - station, aren‘t ‘you?”. “OK, so Kyle Rote is your™ Sports.
by ‘providing carefully planned. diversification and variety.
. Director. .
. who- is. ‘Kyle: ‘Roie?” “Now if we buy: these: Weare interested in’ radio.in depth, not one-dimensional
he
2
“Spots,
how:
‘Many: you: gonna give us?” —
‘when: he. invests: his.money: in:“Tadio vs: ‘investing: ay
': radio. with a. personality:as thin asa “bargain” rate card.”

“specifically best: for his. brands-..

-@):What. ‘happeiis - ‘to: his’“share: of the: “market. his: *
_ sales. the. awareness*-to. his ‘advertising - claims: ~

;

in. other: Anedia..”

But |we're encouraged, for. two. main: Feasons:- (1) There’"$° - And this:depth does not condemn a_station to‘a low rating.
* Our ratings, and our revenues. are holding up- quite well

Me Already, ‘six of the nation's largest:gdvertisers: almost: on significant. improvement ‘in. agency. appreciation: ‘of ‘audi-

ence. composition data, and: (2) much: more acceptance: Of. ' because’ of (not in spite of) quality broadcasting. We try te.
"as ail.of whom. ‘spend: ‘little or no money: in: radio, ‘have? ac’ ¢
.” “eepted: this. challenge and. ‘become: bartofRAB's Radio:_ ‘the :fact that-ihat. a ‘station’ puts ‘on. the air determines © . deServe’'a- reputation .for reliability. “believability and
‘Mot-only .who: listens but also: What those’ Aisteniers think © listener ‘acceptability. ‘We like to think we -prov ‘ide ‘adnt Test Plan:
‘of the “station. ‘and: its advertisers,«
.‘vértisers. with a, quality. climate in--which ‘they might.
.
ae
, Before: the:‘end’ of “1962. we. expect ta:have’nother. 18-20: .
li other™ ‘Words, . not. only: “how. many”: but. “who: are: - proudly: and. effectively move their products...
.
~" -@f the largest. national: spenders ‘in other,-media. testing- : they: 2". Bey ond
.ratings: and: cost-per-1000 ‘lies -real. pay-. :
‘Where does: the advertiser ‘fit into this picture of im- _
~- fadio on'a comprehensive basis=—the most interisivé testing: on‘dirt,..and,
‘it's imperative: ‘for. stations to -have ‘the answers: : proving the quality of radio? Even in the jungle. quality
“7” off'any, medium in history :and: the: most ‘dramatic’ beeause - ‘and
agencies to-be aware of ‘them: We all want. big. audi- : begets quality:: The. client who buys quality’ds: helping to.
"3272"gtdg: done ‘in: large ‘cities in. full: view of ‘many: advertisers

' *-and many. of the largest: ageticies,’ as compared to: most: ‘ences, but” identical -ratings on two .or three..different. -. Perpetuate: quality. *:_
amedia tests. which are “sneaked”: ‘in’minor: markets with. Stations don't: ‘al aysadd. Up: to identical. Fesults..for. all- ‘We are here inthe jungle. With just a little selectivity,
“ady ertisers. .
: “we -can be ‘found among ‘the mangroves. ‘If advertisers: are
"the. results available: only. to the advertiser, testing. ‘
Js) J URadio. 40. years. ‘old this: year,.has ‘embarked °on. “thits es What. ‘abont Station “atéeptatice”™ “as a ‘term: for:ai: looking for raucbus” noise, they can find it easily, and’
ie*t most. ‘dramatic: ‘of allsmedia-testing programs for a simple =‘above, ratlier than. “Image,” ‘since the latter can’ be too: often, at a discount price. But if they want the more mean-

+,

“ reason:

eit

7

Passivé an. attitude and not indicative of whether: or ‘net.’ ingful- sounds, we protide them. .It can be refreshing—and
;

listener will actually. act ‘on ‘what ‘he hears?
: Brofitable—in the:jungle, w ith: the proper guide.
(2 Wel can, ada “at”least’“$30,000,000. ‘worth. ‘ot‘advertising’. . *a Station.
is changing, ‘in some: ‘ifstainees:
“ “thorn. other’ media ta.our. national biltinigs witlijust afew = radically... ‘programming:
But ‘at ‘WNEW,,. we are attempting to amplify: :By. WILLI AM M. McC ORMICK .
successful, tests: PU,
our audience. appeal; -to. add ‘to the ‘meaning: we have an’. ©. |:
not (Pres., WNAC, Baston) -

1/2) Since‘our ‘current fiational billings:ate$62,000,000this7 iNew: York- because. of: outstanding” proficiencyin music,. |-~
Oe can be a.substantial-increase:.
a@ great’ ‘track: record - for. personalities: ‘and™ Pace-setting - ,
Each of. ‘the. six. advertisets: who:iCtesting’ is.‘weighing a
oe proposal. to spend. betiveen $I, 300,000. and: $2,900, 000 an-

me

accomplishments: in. broadeast: news. -

oe
,
Boston.
-In ‘the past few
t years. ‘radio in
j the hands of. responsible

|

‘In “the-. past’ 12. -months,’. » here. are. ‘some™“ot.the hooks 7 broadcasters. around: the country: has ‘roused ilself .as a
.: hually in radio. ‘Only. one. of-the -six -testées is: now active. . we "ve: added” to; what 1139: means" on ‘thedial talsa. 102.7 waking. giant. it has. ‘shouldered well its responsibility to.
“in radio for as. much: as-$20,000. atinually::
wots
- the: community, It ‘is’‘fulfilling its Jarger role in a new
_ FM"
Pro’ featbatis30° New York: ‘Football’ Giants. “Sunday ’3:‘maturity that :is“ fast winning far ‘more Tespect and..
With: more- than’ 130. ‘advertisers ‘scheduled. to receive.
specific: proposals :oni :the. use ‘of. radio: from: RAB‘in the” : Sport. Spectaculars”* “(every pre-season ‘contest, ‘ali Jeague. . believability: than its old jukebox popularity. The trend we.
wt “next= nine months,: ‘prbposals~ with recommerded. expendi-' ” ‘games: phrs: the. championship). -No, we re. ‘not interested.” . found from observing good stations in all parts of the
“nation .was from chatter to. talk to intelligent discussion
"-+-tures: of just under $300,000,000.. and with. each of ‘these.’ in- ‘ans: ‘other -- sport—just the- hottest. :

"advertisers “challenged”. to. test.the national program .w ith
- Presidential. press.conferences: we've ‘eartiéd.every, one, aand from: ‘Fop 40 noise to good. rousic.
In- October. ‘of 1960. therefare. we ‘at WNAC, Boston;
oar a four-or-six ‘market test, tadio is:making. some’ big. “bets,” ° Hive" when. permittéd: by: ‘the:‘White’ House. and. always.”
- adjusted *‘our ‘programming: sights to attract people of
Phig @tamatic technique stéms. ‘from: ‘radio's .desire.: £0; at, ‘atlicst possible. release..
“Music. . -Spectaculars’?. 18:“exchisive: ‘ onié-time, “espe: mature taste.. We chose. to build our new Stricture on the
oe cutthrough all-the incidentals that surround evaluation of. -

:':

ho

Bee J national: advertising. programs and. gO.right: tothe:heartbora ciallyraped. half-hour performances by. greats in‘the mu-”. foundation stone of 15. minutes of news-every hour on. the
27.
we the matter—the selling of goods:
.
: Sie entertainment world: (Ellington, Brubeck, Basie, Ben-. hour. In a-very short time our audience depended and
- relied: on us. to keep them. informed. on. Aocal, national
“vafett Garner. ‘Shearing.. ‘Herman, Limeliters, ‘ete.).”
Radio @an. ‘match ;circulation statistics’ with! ‘the: Best of
a
‘Medical .‘Docunientaries:' 90-minute.reports - on. Heart ‘and world events.
: a " alts!media: competitors... After -we-recovered from (thé. ‘sheek .
Disease.” ‘Ey esight;: 'M ental ‘Health, cete.; - complete: with”
“With this’ as a base it was natural to move into a vital
= Set ‘ty, ‘competition. in the. early. 50's;
3, we found We had: ae
-. -eminént authorities: do: ‘the.’ stiidio to answer questions ..programming format ‘that. ‘reported on-and reflected the
‘oe 2 Constantly. growing. ‘market.
from the “dudierice:
" Greater Boston’ ‘community. day by day,.so that ‘at the end
“Now. there are 184,000, 000 tadio ‘setstor Arierica’s e300 ‘Profiles: a Thew “vertical -dodumieatary. technique?’ ‘pres. Of ‘a -broadéast day ‘WNAC listeners would really know.
BFE

7".

000;000 citizens: fore than 90% of Americans, all.ages, and." senting...
¢
takes’ ‘Cin ‘newscasts? :.on important -topical" ‘what: had gone.on in town. Our community showcase is
os2: -. subjects short.’
-Sueh’ as. Citil- ‘Defense, ‘Disarmament, :Berlin. . _ ithe. selling. vehicle: whieh ‘national and local advertisers.
- Radio ‘gets. more: “time. -with| large. “segments: of. ‘fie’.‘throughout an entire broadcast, days,saluted: in The, Con-.. can. enjoy. .
a ‘American “market “by. accident”. than:-some’ other ‘media --gressional. Record:
py
- Such programs as Radio Boston: morning and afternoon
‘! get’ on: purpose.. Example:: Radio. Bets ah -honr a ‘day: with
: Space: Our ottn- ‘space expert,. ‘providing. éommentaiy * ” éditiong: “Today in Review,”” and the guests on-Bill Hahn's |
-Male. automobileow ners vs; less-than. 40 minufes..w ith the “van:rogular. newscasts, documentaries. : and, : on. ‘the: scene .. - “Around the Town’
’/and-on-the “Louise Morgan and. Gus
‘*. Same quarry: by-all newspapers ‘combiried and: even: few er. “at: Cana eral; coverage of: all four. ‘tnan-shoots—this. latter. . Saunders. Show” keep Bostonians. posted. We further aim
minutes. daily. for ‘the:‘Magazines: © «2°:
“represéntitig. a, fotal-of more” ‘than 18- hours ‘of continuous - to please and entertain with vood music paeed. to listeners’
“moods: throughout’ the day from the: Tousing. rhythms .of
orm
eee
ney
—
—_
—_
———
—
—
—
oe
. .. ;.
er
a
-But-for’ all its truckloads of statlstical ‘evidende. of.nuge “broadé asting.: Yes, that's ‘a. lot. of: ‘make-goods:. an
eo, -circulation—modre, ‘for instance,“ until .7 p.m: in. niost cities
a - Today's "individual _broadcaster.-is. “not responsiblé, for: “Radio. Boston.Morning’ Edition’ to ‘the lush sounds of
"hats
“than: tpi “radio. “has. femained ©‘national: Adveertising:
. the. prob: em, if it”
is one, ‘of “too many.‘stations.” He. does: |; ."Music from. Studio X.a
ae wt orphan."ee

descriptions, who ‘listen. to radio avery Week,

roi niave. “{ife., responsibility’ ‘to. program. and” -Operate | and.

‘Such. ‘Specialists’ as JAl ‘Bonjainin, polit? cal reporter “at

eo _ present, -and “sell-his own. station. for ‘the-mutual’. betes. “the State -House .and “City: Hall and - Mary Sparks, Com“Some: of the daigest:‘agericies ‘pegarded- ‘gadio:as. ‘Very

* of. his Quaiers” and,his; clients;-f he: does,: the Aisteners.: “Munity .Service -Director, .give them -the latest. events..on
“the political: scene in this. exciting election: year. and
wil ‘be.getting, their’ Dest, break .in Fears,
;
Bele ‘narketing: organizations “didn’t, ‘stir’ enthusi astically:. when: >'Y
in
. Clubs, organizations. ard PTAs
“.T+"Padio was -announéed ag a major: part ‘of. the. West -years 8s.
. In fact. the wife of a. ‘exislator ‘wrote us last week to
:; media plan.-The: agency. reeeived no.“tradé press Kudos :‘for- °°.
“RS:“BE CH: is.TERRY.
Saye that she’ knew. the Se as her. hushand did
an exciting: campaign in radio. Radio. ‘af-the -national :‘1ével, ace
4
ix AP resp KLz2.Radio, 3
Denver).
on vhat
Thy
~
“Was ranspiring :at..
7
not: as. neatly: or: evonomically. handled” 3S, Print ne
,
we
the State’ House from | steni
oe
rs
aree
“Denver...
_WNAC:
's Al Benjamin. we Profit-minded, agencies.
‘Ustening. to
ma hen Unele “Nowt.Said ‘the“adi:dial: has. “Decome a.
This is: the -type. of dependable. intelligent:
0"
RAB- had :‘found. a somewhat éitnilar ‘problem. With:large’ 2 dateti ay toa jasate, ‘he was: right. Tyra the dial froni- one
adult, ac-.
ceptable, ‘believable and desirable programm
ing beamed: ©
“2! local :retailers .a ‘few “years. earlier—-the need: fora, deep. end: ot. the band.to the. oftter’ and” near’ for-yourself,. But .”.. to-a ‘communit
y that ivins for WNAC. as ‘well as for
as eonvietian- that- radio: belonged. in. their. media ‘plans. A¥e:. ‘this is"no. reason. for apologies franr alk of us who inhabit
its
‘ii2) Came up with the Department. Storé Challenge: which once: ; the jungle: The jungle, isnot. all cacophony: if‘have. visited a- Advertisers: interest. loyalty,’ ‘ respect and credibility.
7 un-sexy."

:The. district‘. sales>niéetings-: of the: Salient’

.: and: for all, laid ‘the ‘gliost; that. Said:*“If-you can't see the.

one-of: the, tiee and brush. variety, and. fave

is

“nore than
. . By: SAM SLATE.
foal adv ertising.: it can’t. be:as. effective:‘as adver tising out fan. . found...
thai: ‘there’ is. g00d. .as ‘well ‘as bad.’ jn ‘the. ‘juncle, rs
“> - Bee, Le., newspapers.”
7
PS WOCBS -Railio; N.Y.)
i" “There, are not: only ‘the sounds’ of screaming. and senseless i
an
First: in ‘Cleveland;: “and: ‘then. in ry
| suctession “of:‘other . chatter? -there “are. also.: those: ‘sounds: which: are’ "pleasing. .-: The. ‘other ;‘day: 1.hiad lunch: with the radio director’
of
one of. the
fon “Major: tities. we. simply... proved. that’ radio:. _glaniorous ‘or
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. “11 unglamorous. outsold. néwspapers" two.

country’s biggest agencies. The poor guy had
to-the ear. siinds- which are, beautiful beyond words. and“¢
.
to -onée:on a. wide -- peculiar . to, their ‘environment. - ‘Nowhere: else can. these. ‘just been: Feleased. from: the
-hospital after ‘major ‘surgery |
. -anid for ‘weeks liad been:
7 flat on his back with only the
ow ‘ondérful. sounds. be dtiplicated.
:

- : " Wariety of mercliandisé—that. if:you ‘inv.‘ested $100.in- radio.
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. advertising you. w ere likely. to; get :¢lose to _$1:100. back... - ‘Here in Denver, out. radio jungle: is.-denseli’ ‘populated.

radio, ‘as-his main. sourcé of companionship.
:-compared :to’ only -a little:over $500. ‘back;for. ‘your. $100 A ‘Safari:th rottsli: it-can. be, an overwhelming. experience. an
“T ‘was: literally: a captive ‘audience, Sam.”
‘the. way. ‘Turn
‘along
point
‘eyery
Newspaper: investment...
at
-stops
er
listen
. "if the
:
-Yerk radio picture—in
the’
‘tuning
nob a fraction. of .an” inch,: “and you’ go from
spades. I
‘We dey ‘eloped’ this proof: ‘thiough’ the “most coniprehea:
_ listened to ‘every ‘station -I could tune
‘in. After. a. Iot of.
a “sive test of advertising. effectivenéss: in, history, involving5 ;the. “gratin -w ats of ‘rock, and-rall-to:the’ irieffectual, ‘albeit -- 8xperimentation -I--finally
set
’
loud, chatter:
“ofan
voice | offering. ‘a little:‘dandy... ‘you'll be-delighted ‘to now settled
cot ‘the. measurement®of over: 9,000 individual: ads: . ”7 ‘prize
as a reward
. ‘forexcited
on WCBS,
a favorite.
ting in.Bu
i think
that it-was
t use-a dit
I guess
that

‘I really’: got -the. New.

he said.
said. «“But

of selectivity: ’ makes me: an intelli
.
Oe
‘It.:was‘ this. “challenge”: ‘technique, we decided. late Tast a
ent adult: deesn't
it?”
tit:
: “year to.use’ in bringing the same: conviction: ta. the Top
‘and: wet Cah turn. ‘fr ony. cacophony. to: euphony. ‘Perhaps -. -Hé told _me -that 5 it’confirm
ed the ‘ ‘image’ he fad i: orig: wai, of stats ag our‘current. mission. here.at.KT-Z:.. ‘WCBS
.“. 100° national. _advertisers:. ‘We “would:put. up: the. largest...“this ‘is
during his many yerrs
“",., / Sums’ ever. available ‘to. measure advertising. ‘effectiveness... “ta, prev ide :thy. wood “things.” of the ‘jungle—the. varied a . After : that lunch J rounde behind. his: ‘aeency. desk. of
d up our. sales people ‘and
“ nmake ;them: -available to ‘sincerely .interested. nations! ad- .” stibjects” of “AETeDT rathe =“ harmonious’. soungs.. ‘Th’s.. of’ . “conducted a little round
.: “+ Vvertisers who were fot in a position: or of a.mind- toput Up. . course.“dae.Apt Jnchide..platitudes. It does include fresh-: - - WCBS image at agencies robin. of questioning: Whai's th
today. ‘Benerally, I asked.
honesty’
an
reporting
anid.
quality:
in
a
°
i
Snesscia
cape
prea).
A
ar $30,000°to' measure $45:000 worth’af. advertising::'
“
- Salesme

ale Nw
te
hey
ee
RF
we
ro
QO
"

oe

“3.9

piste

2 Leeal railia” fa Mus “dons”‘not: necessatiiy’
mean ive. ‘stay,™ ive with the situation. Here's what their agency contacts”
“ptide. ourselves in our’. ae them: about: us:

‘thecnational ‘advertisers.depends: .*

- . ahilite tov brine to. Iocal ‘airways sourids..not only: from.

“We just: think.we ought to be on wees.”

“There are-very few real personalities
left in’ radio and:
*. We_expect: ‘to Have .completed. or: have in.‘the field: ‘by ‘ ofher parts of the,‘nation, but from’ dther. continents’ as well:
’ August; :1963._niore -tham:.75.'tests’ for ‘as many “differen ag When
det hidsis:
we-dotfstv
your in-our.
willquality
ovn back
remains
yard—or
ourhalimark
in-our part:
of a
©--your
swith.‘Jack.
‘Sterling,
Martha Wright, Ken Banghart and
news people,
air-Personalities Nave positive: idonti
7 _* Sadvertisérs. The! mass’ of..data. ‘that emerges. will answer".
t
WCBS offers: mere

-" some of: the: long unansweréd questions about adv ertising :: .‘Hroade: atting On the-spot: ‘news

;

n Will level: With: ‘you—thev ‘make
the calls and

énter fainment'-

cy tests “on” whieh’ ‘so--much “of: radio’ s.future Prosperity, Avi " stritiiy: ‘in oti’ oan “pack ‘Yard: We

+;

SESEDS

RAB member radio: stations. iin: 28 of the 50 largest markets: -

yin “Haye joined’ RAB ‘in’ financing ‘this largest of ‘allmedia

*me
.e..
“4
SEIS
Te
FET
eM
SOR
a“.sof.
See
oe

coverage - “means

tous.

:. Way you

than. faceless voices: We appreciate
the

promoté. your. personalities’ and the individ
effectiveness. “and” may. ‘conceivably establish some sales-. ~-“mature ‘presentation -6f, the-events which are meaningful
uality
hey use in ‘selling: our products.”
. effectiveness criteria. not onty for radio but for: other media. - - ‘to:“the. communityty. Supplementing” our: news. coveragé is
‘“Ehere’s a professianal att:‘ture and
roa,
e€.expect tiris:$850:000 :to $1,050,000 that radio invests|. our awit independent, editorial department. wh'ch devotes-.Spaercneees
mannerism in-each
on .
to:
“Open, antentirely hew. era
ra
for,
Fadio.Justas.
sthe comédy: ie dts tune”to,broadcasting, thoroughly Tesearctied editorials: acal
ees on- (Continued on Page 24
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Continued. from: pase

themselves. often forget --that'--aniy time: ‘On: radio. ‘is:
i good _
WCBS. répresentative. ‘be he:‘a: salesman, @
a ‘technician or oe

an on-the-air. personality . .:.

.

a
va

‘ ‘time,:‘and* ‘all hours. are ‘worthy: of:their best. efforts. Radio:

By. LIONEL: FE:“BAXTER:.

e VP: Storer: Radio Stations dee

"“WCBS holds good ‘on itspromises.”rn
:virtually. knows: ng. economic bafriers: It‘truly. comes ‘closer. --,:
.“Believability:? cote
‘The. pitmaty’ advantage of -fadio’ i$*as. old. as.‘civilization, “whe
ht to being ‘the: most ‘democratic means ‘of. comuunieation,: ‘itsélf; people communicating’. with, people ‘and’ doing so: in es
“+E think ‘those quotes are y orth. framing:
‘
foo
; > ‘greater’ nutiibers. thar’.ever’ before. ‘Radio today an: and: *:.
WCBS: programming. is based on what we.gill: “fore: inforining. and entertaining-available. OTR
. ground listening.” We're not a music "station: ‘We don't-aim . -. The. durable" advantages Of. radio programming are. in ihe *.- does deliver niofre ‘people. . in:more different places: -doing .. ~.
to accompany ‘a home conversation. We: ask ‘to’ be?‘listeried.
‘more different things ‘than any other advertising medium.-: ~

: ‘emphasis on: ‘ imaginative; skilled professional: people | —

-

“Radio goes with -vou'to. the. beach “and :to ‘the:‘kitchen

An advertiser. likes 7 both” in a. “performing. -and directorial / ‘capacity. _Musie;*
Key, I-believe.
thehearing.
part of is
is. Hstener.
Thisthe
- to.
to feel
his announcentent.
; into: dad’s:den-w here-he tries‘to-put back into. condition the ae
‘WCBS was pointed .out: by: many advertisers as. being: though: ‘an’important element’ of: our entertainment: ‘pro: | ‘furnitute- Junior: can't. seem A: miss when: “he: ‘turns .the. :
good for certain types of products aimed at can aflult: audi-- , ‘grapiiing.. ‘is?“programmed ::to “fit!‘the. personality, ‘and: ‘the 7 corner.

ence. Traditianal ‘adyertisers:on WCBS are‘airline ‘compaThese ‘are the éasy. answers to the:‘question: SW vat ade:
personality is ‘selected: ang: directed to fit the station: “This:
vantages. does radio have?” More: easy ones:.“Immediacy’ ms
mes, banks; automotive pianufacturers, ‘adult publications and. insurance companies. .Agency people :have: told ‘me: .‘provides a. vehicle -‘Which, from its ‘most. frivolous. to its: _.-=Fadio “can ‘act Within ‘Minutes :to. assist an “advertiser, ©:
that. they respect the fact. that. we adhere to pur. rate card, ‘most serious: -moments;- has: ‘a positive ..and _Fetognizable’ a “Versatility: "——radid. ‘ean “come on.strong.”: OF use the old no
Sell,” in: ‘hitting its.mark, .
‘too. We're’ still old” fashioned enough ‘to: believe: that. 2 .character; Ww hich. “eschéw's the. 100: frequent -‘nebulous, ° soft’
.
‘Perhaps the Most: ‘overlooked “ofradio's advantages. in-, a
integrity” $ important.
anony nity: which serves: less:asia vehicle than’ as.a crutch. _
1
; “long pull. "~The résults . accruing. to.the. Ads.
‘Another. thing, I feel helps the image among. advertising:
volves ‘the.
people is the fact that they. listen to our station themselves* * -People are:‘attracted ‘by: positive’ str ength and will follow. it”-“Nertiser
Ww ho insists.
looking.
at his: gross’
at’ertiser:
the end.
Gf.
thé year..rather
than,onday’
by: day.—To
the*adv
who
a?
‘in’ great numbers: ..For instance; Jack: ‘Sterling ‘in’ the - : willingly ‘and: ‘attentively:. It.is - this Aid of.‘strength.“that!
morning, hears from hundreds of: advertising: people in his: ‘KYW seeks ‘through its.programming.
“wants to build—a: little: at a-time—rather than ‘overnight..
‘-. The. constant wise of .radia..on-.a ‘non-erash”. basis. mare
audience. The advertisers’ :image of. WCBS. isa pleasant. - Since:. radio -is “stich a.‘vital and: integial: ‘part:‘of‘our:
* often .than not réesults-in an: ‘overall gross, {or an:adver tiser,”
one, We think we are on the. right. track and. as such have...: ’
daily liabits.” it.has ‘achiéved an.‘intimacy swith. its. listeners At the. ‘end of his year, he ‘noticés his profits. move up: too,
‘expanded: our’ programming ‘concept. with additional. 15‘minute news _programs and. a. greater accent on: the” talk that. no: “othér™ medium *'‘can ‘approach,. ‘hence: Ahese:ade a . And; he always kriows that within: minutes his ‘entire ap-' Sy
alidience me
formula..
oe vantages aré passed, on to the advertiser..
.
.proacich. ‘can be :aitered. ‘Radio, can penetrate:.anWe. honestly. believe that ‘programming in .the public - : Radio: has become: the’.“intimate: “dynamo, stnginiate?yh
and keep -idle- hands. biisy.. And, it:can. be ‘done in minutes _
interest -will interest’ the. public—be. they ‘Yankee,fans or~_ because of its: personal. -cHaraeter,
as.an'adv ertiser adjusts. to. keep up. ‘with:his ‘competition:;
its °_Companionship; ""-.Radio-is.
people! People on. the air and’ people’ at “ome ae

‘Philharmonic buffs,”

* dynamo”, because. it. moves ‘people’ to: ‘think, to. feel and

Ww‘orking- ‘or ‘playing ‘while listening: People unafraid te:try.:.-.

"to act: It ‘creates the desire-to purchase. the. ‘prodiutts. and" : -something-new: “ people “who: do” not..-discard’.the ““told” -: - 2
By FRANK. TOOKE~servicés ‘advertised: “it has the. ability. to ‘move. people to”
WP, KYW, Cleveland) |
: simply. because it’s*ald; who. do not heliéve that ‘every- ..
worry.:about community
problems;' it satisfies: the ever-.
new. ° =
:
“Cleveland.fo a present. ‘longing. which we all havé—to- be: kept’ informed. .os thing “‘néw” has- tobe good simply because’ it'sideas
-“flow; oe

And when: “the:‘right: ‘people. are’. assembled. :
‘The hidden advantages: of.radio are, ‘perhaps, the most.. i-"! ‘Radio’ has. -the ‘ability. . to” create ; a: “gnemorable .image”. from. ideas. came ‘progress; ‘and: from progress. comes’‘every*".- a
dramatic. Everyone knows. that: radio. is: portable, but how: ‘through: words:alone. The: local. personality, when: deliver- | “thing. that. makes.-America great: *
:
,
_Ing.a. -commercial,. ‘transmits ‘the idea in.an_.intimate °‘and...In the: past. decade radio: has. done “one: ‘thing.whieh: far. le
Inany people think of it as the ONLY portable entertain‘personal | way--relying ‘on -the ‘listener's - ‘imagination: to -.
;
ment medium in the history of man-—capable. of catching: Toate his own word picture ‘ashich can. be more powerful: . outstrips ‘the eléctronic advances made. Radio ‘has:ought—
”- found—engaged—and. kept: the right. ‘people..in ‘the right :
-the fancy, molding the opinion, amazing,| delighting; relax- than’‘oné actually.. seen: This represenits ° but one of the: . jobs; and these: must. then be. thePrimary. advantages,Fadi:
ing, inviting, -‘millions around: ‘the.eldek? ‘Broadcasters a ‘tremendous. values inherent, in: Jocal: radio: re
ae has: to. offer: its,advertisers. .

Ws ApproachtotheProblemTheme
By ART. LINKLETTER. -

so years. ago.“Severiteen years3 AKO, ‘when “House. Party” first ~
-- “went. onthe telewaves, we. wouldn’t even hive. dared to:
_. :mention. the: word: “pregnancy” -on: the. air. Recently. ‘we.
. ‘‘¥an-an. entire program ‘about fertility, with an expert, Dr. -.
Po Tytler. of the Tyler’ Clinic: explaining exactly: ‘why ‘some’

Butterfield. 3. ‘Anyone who:‘permits:a1 ghild any.
y young. *

‘person-up to 18 or 20: to.see .“Butterfield 8”: is: out of- his” "
or.“her- mind. ‘Teenagers. have-no business. looking. at. such .films:“I ‘remember. one~highly charged: ‘scerie’ that- was a

‘extremely dangerous. to the-niorals: of teenagers. it. almost. -

- ” women. can't have children: .why’ some women find it dif-- "set. fite to the ‘theatre.; Liz Taylor was: explaining how ‘she ..-

oe “Hollywood:
« ficult:to ‘conceive. and what-steps they can take: He used: happened to. become so “promiscuous,: .as:-fhe. girl in, the.” :
Television producers,- networks and :‘stations -must ‘be
medical-‘and ‘technical ‘terms; ‘but:made them: understand~” "film. She Said ‘hér mothér’s fiancee, whom she had“looked ..-.
more careful of the moral content of ty ‘shows:
s:
than’ film 3 able | to an ‘audience: of women...”
~ .
““npon: as.a. ‘potential father, Suddenly. treated. ‘her in:a very - ye
producers.
“ non-fatherly.:manner,.
it: clear
:that-she.
had... ~
Seventeen. years ‘ago, we “might” not. have. ‘been:able. ‘to Shad
“sex relations withAfter:
him, making’
she:‘atided.
“a nd.
I Tov edit!
Parents. who take their. children to.the movies can ‘read oa
"- Warn: women to;
ads and. reviews ahead of time, to- find ‘out whether. the 3

rotect their. children fr: m

perv rts.

Re-.-

te

om perverts.
p “police | ‘chief on: the‘‘program:.
e ws That scene might have: ‘made a ‘teenager. édzer for an Oe
we’ Had“ a
‘who. ex-"
“films are aH right for’ children. to view: But: those sitting -.cently,
. plained why. it. was. important for parents: to know. where’ .,. perience |‘touted as one that: was:so enjoyable.
_at home. watching tv. often don’t’-know::what: is ‘coming.
*
their
children
were:
and
with.
‘whom
they,
were
Spending
_ . Of ‘course: the’ picture. ended with Liz-being. killed, ina. ae
next..TV has a pipeline to your. house; ‘therefore ‘tv. shows te their time, “ecause’ of this problem.

_*

7, flaming. -automobile. - but by’ that: time. the.’ ‘damage. had :

should be ‘screened at the source. |
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‘Whose Rating
F |
Do |
YouRead?’Goes

_| ForBritTV,Too

pe eprie Taust favorably “in-| yublic affaits done at all. But the

:

jhe: “This Week”. ‘thinkpiéce. skein |.How ard K.. Smith, who didn't like ‘to be.
-wWhieho has” :been -.Janding.. healthy:
‘Crating: from:-TAM (Television ~Audi- ‘

;

ia‘ence Measurements Ltd.).°
“|

Now, BBC. has come up- With: ‘fig.| |;

ures showing. “This ‘Week’? -with.
‘| inferior: audiences ‘to- “Panorama”

] 1 Corporation's: current affairs favorite which: never Sees. dJighe. Of ‘day,
1° in the TAM charts:
BBC's: Statistics,

‘covering : the. |

.|-four weeks ‘in’“May.‘this year, “shows po

“| the’. “Panorama” audience .to be'|:

-}°'12.060:000 higher “than -:that- for |".

I‘This Week": in, the. corresponding | .
we | month, -Coiporation: claims that it |)...
-!
Lis. scoring heavily in .:the -non- [ [|
‘fiction! field (as, -indeed,. is its com- |
: Tpetitori? :For:- ‘instance, .-“Pano- |
i | rama‘s"* avérage audience. so- far
oe this’ year is -8,300;000°: while. “To--* night.” a. five-night current: affairs:
entry, averages -7,700,000.-.

ao

\, Midweek’ doéunientaries:
— in |.

cluding

‘such..programs

as “Your|.

Y Life In: Their Hands” :and some

a
eg

lef “the : “Ady enture”’ Series—are
~ maintaining: audiences: averaging

9 000.000:

Natural

history” ‘skeins.

"pail -din’ an--average: of . 6,600,000
-, While top.” . Yank - ‘documentaries

such. as “The. ‘Tour ‘of The White |
. |House” * -vield*.well over: ..the
a 600,000 --mark.
: Highbrow progtams: like: “Mon.
itor"gsels 3,000,000. regularly ‘while.
“Gatieny,. " about ‘people and poli<

at

ae tties. ‘feaches imore ‘than’ 2;000,000. | .mee

‘Bs

‘Enterhational ” ‘Coficert : Hall: ‘pulls. -

ad,average. of“1,800Da08.

ae

a

BEN GRAUER.
NBG

“RADIO
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wee

ee
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In France They'reioaaheOfaE

[umow:‘MAN OR:MYTH?

-A2d Channel Christmas (In'64)|

a> By.JAY.‘LEWIS: ni
“Washington. .

‘By GENE MOSKOWITZ

Bvery SO, -“often. in industry

Paris. :: Growing French vidséries will:‘siso. ie
second: video | channel ‘haw -be used‘ as well .as ‘such Yank and].
British entries, dubbed, as “Ivan-| .
,

The

Tin,”. “The |“Invisible | ‘Man’ and

‘appear-:to. be. only ‘on ‘the: fringes °°
v

been solidly. announced since “1960. hoe,”” “William. Fell,” “Rin. .and AE

It was successively |due for: Christ-

“peral. penchant’ now’ in’: government.

cite’

cies, ‘the wishful thought is spawned: of the JEK ‘inher ¢irdle and somethat" -Newton. “Minow.. has ."been times look like they, are -being' used_.
overrated, . overpublicized, -.over= ‘ag. sops to thé liberal|Demoerats' *
feared ‘and:is really more” me who have. béen noticed ta be -dis--| illusioned: and disgruntled: how and«:

|.

..| then. with the President's: Promises.

mas °61, Christmas ’62' and. Christ-| atherg,:
-mas ’63.. Now it seems firmed :and.| Prizewinners. from: the ‘various il

and. often: winds:up in a. Tminonity and berformances.

“Minow. “may. “have: started. “his

spot.at’ that.”

definite that. vidviewers in France’ vid fests: like’ Monte Carlo, : Mont}.
will have their. tv Christmas - in- reux and Eurovision at Cannes: ‘will [-.

- -Abetting. ‘the; misappyehensions ‘Government - service 4s. a. mouseof ‘industryites .who. think: -they packer but, when you "step back:to
have. Newton’s:. number. has ‘been. observe: the. skein :of:events, “an
_| the open: assaults .on, the man “and. arguinient: ‘can. bé -mades that. per-

_-May. ’64. ‘That long promised: sec: also bé given plus.a big,Spectacular 7
ond chain is: immutably due. then. | “Ah, .Les. Femmes” - which - may |
This was recently made a matter ‘star .Jayne Mansfield and Maurice}
‘niche
his philosophy: by. ‘netw ‘ork toppers. haps ‘he’s. carved. ‘a “unique. :
of public record by Robert. Bordaz, Chevalier. Radio ‘will alsobe kept. in. concert;-the standup. attitude-of- -of hig own in,the Administration’ s
-prexy of. the Radiodiffusion-Tele-. up...
Status
‘scheme...
rot
a} | -same- ‘during ‘the. network hearings |.‘
vision Francaise, the governmental
With. over 3;000,ovo 1 ‘sets in
| in February’ and, ‘more ‘importantly, - wf ‘Looking: ‘over.all the. 3EK:.ap
organization that runs.tv and radio: operation, plus the’ new: plans,. tw.
signs read -by.. some.that ‘Minew’s ‘pointeés, . who. ‘has. made. a, bigger
under the. Ministry of Information, :|looks to. emerge to.-its. final. full-|
Arierien’s Leading Dance’ Orchestra, tiger’. Stripes ©‘have -faded. . Latter: splash. and'‘drawn the 4dvulation
He noted. that the -main holdup, growth. within: ‘the next. few. years.
|‘
notion ‘takes -several. forms—either, and:'.-support “of -Wwhat-- might °fe.
“Our. latest- release:.:
:
namely money, was-out of the way |. The: jockeying. now by film’ peo-}-:
olume: Number 17:..
“|; he’s’ been .cowed;: or. wised .up-.or: called‘ the-.“enliglitened”..péopic?
since the Ministry
of. Finance ple,.: legit: -and.. music-halls,.. plus
, “DANCING: “THEATRE ..“PARTY”. “matured”.. from -the. -brash ‘early These are the “substantia. -jninore
finally unblocked -the : necessary, disks,. to set. up a way of cooper-|
*1-actions ‘of his ‘tenure, His‘ tone js. ity.””.-whose rights to. view ‘are ‘being:
funds.
| ating ..with the -new show biz:}_pTess - striderit, his isage. -blander’ ‘pitted «by “Minow. “against. ihe:
About $1,600, 000 -Was: ready to -colossus ‘looks .smart ‘to observers:
-Eand. he. sometimes. seems” edger’ to.“broadcasters”. .-vight.’ ‘to ‘project:
begin. canning: programs’ for.: the It. 4s not expected to have the far}
1 please: ‘Sometimes he. doesnt: act “These. groups. — the PPA, - the
new web as well as $3,400,000 for Teaching effects on other.. show
{women’s -outfits etc. =81e formid:
like: Minow at. all,
os
needed -equipment. :It also|-prom- ‘arms as it. did in.the U.-S., ‘Great|:
¥és,. ‘Virginia, Hes,‘Real : ““}able: political. enemies Vor: allies.
ised a beginning ‘of a modus. ‘viven- ‘Britain, Japan and: West Germany |'
o..]arch: of * edification,
fervent n * searc
“To all: this, there. 38“only. one!‘ane In.
di with films .as some local ‘pic- where ‘it grew before..ariy ‘attempts |
they ‘have.some: mémbers_ who. are
‘swer. which: begins". ~-1:-"<
producing companies got contracts. ‘of “this” type were .made.::
‘edified.. Above all. they ‘are arti¢uto make vidfilms. .This has’ been
“Yes,. Virginia, there isa New. Jate and vacal. The recent. Chitago
‘So. tv now. looks. ‘something’ “tof:
asked for by film -people for some
ton: ‘Minow ......”:
FCC-héarings; and. the D:C, parade:
be .reckoned with ‘very: ‘soon:fF

“LESTER. LANIN. |

Telephone Hour’

EnisionsTelstar.

“InItsTVFuture!

lime now to fill out their coffers French: are. beginning to: accept dt]
‘On -the- ‘crest. of.ihe wasteland’ ‘of. the wifriendly. 100-phis: ‘uplifter:
and allow funds for more speciale. in spite of their. going. out habits,
|. groups in 1959: 60: before: ECC was
-‘siphe Bell: Telephone: Hour” "may. speech, he -might have: looked big- convincing.
ized house features to find their
demonstration” of. their
| ger.. ‘than -life | ‘to:some. : But. when
_|and growing. economic. ‘betterment.
_ place: alongside burgeoning tv.
has sales of sets soaring. How it; be. ainong :“the: first. commercial: ‘his, image came. back" -dow n-- to: ability to: form:-batiTe:array. ‘and. :
But all was’ not rosy yet. Bordaz: will fit into the cultural life’ ‘and “shows - hitching: its “format . to -the earth, there .been a. tendency. to: ery.
made it clear that. fund problems. ‘show. biz. ‘patterns of France: will ‘Telstar. ‘Sponsored’ by. ‘Anieriéan ook .at“him from: the 'wrong. end.|.-.. "Minow, Gt:jnigbi. te -sbeculaied,:
were still expected and only a few be. evident. in the next: ‘few’‘years..Telephone: &:‘Telegraph; which: also of: the: ‘telescope. to ‘view. a: yninute: is, much: more “their. man, than: is.
big emission centers would have.
‘Minow,’ _moreé -distorted.. than the. yKennedy. despite the.culirectaches
-bankrolled”.
“communications ‘outsized: ‘wasteland | Miriow-:
the new chain by ‘64. Simple «ad-.
°
for arts. figures hostessed’ by: Mrs,
dition ofa transister to existing.
' satellite ‘eapethiienty, “Bell. ‘Tele-|- ‘With-nearly:a- year ‘and a’pale’‘at ‘Kennedy, ‘But “Kennédy? can take"
sets would allow for capturing the.
phone” *- would: like to:. pick Up FCE's.. helm,_. Minow -has . changed; “credit for. the ‘appciniment aiid: ke. .
new programs and new sets. have:
“musi¢al | ‘and. - ballet, ev ‘ents -“in ‘but.’‘only in the’ way. he ‘plays the--all ‘the: more. sure’ that. the’ fenime
-been preparing for. it for some f[
crusading : game. . He’ plays: closer: ‘,eformers: and kindred groupe wilL.Europe for transmissions’ back to
time now.
ta. the- vest like’ a. -mechanic- after ; ‘be: in. his.camp: vith,: Minow: in
the US. DA
a
. limelighting* ‘it. for nearly ‘a: year.’ olfice,:
625° Lines Vs. 819. Lines ‘Barry -“Wood, ‘producer 6E the | The’ purpose - of ‘making ‘the’ Fec | ‘Vow. ‘much ‘Minow. is ‘a.-poilti¢al
‘The new orie “would have a 625:
-Mexicc, Cify,. July: 24... ““Telephorie.” ~ Hour”ae :who * also} ‘Known “sas well: as himself) - as .it's might of his: own ‘is impeassible. to
line definition” as’ opposed to the |.
"Mexico will complete’ its. link of. handied. the: production: chores ‘on ‘never. been : ‘knewn:} “before, outs ‘test. even: if he ran fer ‘Congress:
present 819. lines. of the one-chan-|"
;ihe
side, of ‘Washington.:
or: Senator. The garden. Clubs. ‘the
¥nter-American’
Tele- Com-*
nel setup.’ This would. make ex‘the: ‘époch-making. broadcast :debut, ‘Minow. doesn't: have to” sellhin’ [:musie :libs.” the ;eduéutional «tv
‘munications..
network, -_ Tanging
changes
and
Eurovision .easier
Self:
anymore:
ahd
appears:.,to
‘be
““Inof.
Telstar
on:
July’.
10,
said:
¢
|
groups: et. ak are. ‘Seattcred.- ‘But
since most had. ‘the. new --Tineage: ‘from this. capital 'to the:American
border next’ month.wo
the. ‘future, we’ Wwon’*t:- be: éalling: in a posture of consolidating. ‘his ,| hationwide; they. representa force
. But he-did not forsee full. cover-positiori’
after
a
blitz-advance:
val
to.
be: reckoned with.: The’. Barden
Within ‘a’ year the”Jink.-Up. to. :agents; . “welll.” be -eallirig -.“other
-age of the country.-iit. ate. 66.
“In® ‘this . connection, the 36-.:ear: ‘Glubs’: spearheaded a ‘drive. which. He also: stated ‘that the. new. ene ‘the Guatemalan’. frontier. will |be :CountFies.: to fill:: portions Of. our ‘ald: FCC Chairman’ an’ be ‘Sa‘d to: flattened .the :very. powerful: Gutwould not be commercial but left’ completed, with this. making | re- show.” ~The. commercial ‘program- yhave- earned Yarsity- letters :On the door : advertising. lobby’ and wor
a loophole in the. phrase _ ‘that ality of the Inter-American ‘Tele-'|" Ming. | use. of. - communications. JFK. teain. ‘There. are sone. ‘devoted ; .curbs. on billboards. zlong the- new
necessity could Jead. to a minimum ‘Communications Network,. “project|: satellites. ‘how éver, -is still “some. minowites. who argue fairly: pJaus- ~~ ‘superhighway. wor. Te
ae
cf pessible outside “pr ogram. crea- that. -is' ‘to: have | great" social, time away With. a total of,s me: 30 ibly that. ‘he’s. -in.~ solid’ with-the--.: .
7 Churchmen’ Alliance.
‘cultural ‘and -econoniic: epercus-, -Télstars having’ to.. be in: or ‘bit he- White. House:.pack.‘and may. even} |:
tion and ads.
fore
it.
‘becomes
fullyoperable:
sions‘ throughout©Latin’. America. |
‘Not to for get the chureh; erouss,
belong, ‘like .oné*of the boevs:
*:
So. foreign packagers and local.
According to tthe Department: ‘of ae ‘Wood; who. produced. the. Telstar |.” ‘Tf ‘true. this. could be’: ‘the’. mast ‘e.g. the: “National. - Council
and .offshore. nabiic relations. out
fits -are watching ‘events.: ‘closely. ‘Communications, ‘the network ‘will. show - for the’ ‘Henry. Jaffe office, important: factor. shaping the. L¢gu-.}- Churches, and others who've. takicn
The growing purchases OF: ‘Yank. permit. all ‘classes of: communica=}-which also-handles.the-‘ ‘Telephone atory ~picture- in:broadcasting | in. ‘up ‘the .“léUs -@lean’ ap) tv: kick:
programs may be an-anien of-more tion,- aid in ‘development ,of .cul-| Hour,” @larified . -the-- nature.: of ithe .next’ few -year's. . The- Stev en -There’s. - ‘anotlier. alliance—sinackusage by the second. web... But titral programs: and. the: drive, ‘to- ‘Theatre: Netw érk: ‘Felevision’s ‘par- ‘sonians. and other. liberats- ‘more: ing more of. strange bédtellows-—.
| ticipation. in, the’. operation’. at ‘liberal than Kennedy) ‘brought into ‘jn the: mutual: interests of: Minow
Dardaz: insisted the {wo stations: totally. wipe out: illiteracy. °
would: complement. eacn other and| - The network -will ultimately: be Andover,.: ‘Me. -TNT;: he’:.said, did ‘the “Administration. - ‘have -been and. Chairman: Thomas. Dodd “\D-.
not try to compete, It would. give “a. powerful: auxiliary”. in. ‘trans-. ‘not act: -as. producers, but rather “dubhed by :some cynits-as “Mous-4-&Coitn:).” of ‘the’. ‘Senate+Juvenile
a Deliriquenty ‘Subcommittee. Look. ‘mission of ‘radio™-and television’ ‘prévided ‘the. production .facilities j aueteers’ or mouse- packets:.:
viewers. a needed cheiec. -*
-_ Others, Of: intellectual, ‘and Hib- ‘ing at ‘Dodd's: political éomplexion.
He meant that each would havee | Program .“OF. continental Anterest, ' under Wood" ssupervision.
in ‘contrast. to Mitiow’s, .it’s" tough”
public service. cultural. educationof to rationalize - Aheir ,being” in. tan-

Mex US.TV Link:

| Ready iinMonth

ar and entertainment: sspects with |

cle dem. anent. television -‘and | Tampage
.. “|ing juve: heoliganisim:” In: a- sense

the new one ‘maybe leaning. more
teward the latter. CQICSOry. - ‘But f°
they would rot. have the . sanic J
type of program on at” ‘the .same
‘tine.

| olic’ Church among -theni, who be-.
lieve in- ‘taking |a. sterner hand ‘to
*.) deal vith what -they regard ‘as -tv:
_:| fare -land. pictures) polluting |the

Tyee

He: ‘glso anentioned

would

-.| Dodd: represents a certain. segment
12, fof the right,.with the, ‘Roman’ Cath-

that: there

be an attempt ‘to ease up

on
newcasting
government: ‘€ens |:
-. sership and more essay-type. jour-|
..
Nalistic’ aspects. Radio.’ would also
‘get a freer rein: in-newscasts ‘and } .
specialized info. programs. as ‘well }.
as some new FNM stations ‘to aug:
ment the present three- ‘stations.
He did. not advance any. Tames °

“2{' morale : ‘and: -mores* ‘of ‘the ‘young:
“crowd, ..So "Minow: has: aHies. ‘in

=:

‘for the man:to-handle the. upcom- |ing tv station ‘but did’.say that}
most of ‘the cadre “of. ‘the -RIF|
would be moved. ta the new Radio
Center Building in Paris early nextyear. TV. would stay. in. its. Paris|.

i

*Pother ‘parts of the: Partisan, Spec
trum:

“.

“"Minéw. would be.the: last:‘to:‘atin:
credit. for the. situation,- but ‘it. did
‘occur ‘during. his. chairmanship’ ‘and.
[therefore =-bolsters-- his... :prestize:

‘1 position. ‘Passage . -of ‘the ali-chan-.
nel receiver. ‘bill, ‘which --may- ‘be

: -."[/ the most: important -piece of tele-

4 Vision- legislation: enacted’ to: date,
might be ‘viewed |asa ‘feather in:
-Minow's. cap. as well a&. FCC itself.

.: ‘Land certain ‘members ‘of ‘Congress,
“7 Enlotably -Housé Conimerce’ ‘Chairs
“| man -Oren ‘Harris: (D-Ark.)2"-The.

headquarters but there were plans.|.
to build a. tv city: cutside of 'Paris.|
that would take several years. but |: -eventually ‘be able -to” ‘cater, to all ,

| educational television aid :bill -d!so:

J.was “a. big’. accomplishment;: ‘and.

of ‘the video needs:
He affirmed. that tv Was 7an:cart |
form in itself ‘and not a newsreel,

fact‘that _Mitiow was.a-hot: ‘partisan’

. "-..[for-this Hieastre (ong: sought ‘by.
“|| Sen. ‘Warren Magrusen, :D-Wash.).
-.Feould ‘have -‘lent it. the |necessary:

legit or film adjunct. ‘This. boded|
more: live and specially - filmed, tv}
shows though sight now films and .théatre make up-a. good ‘part .af.
the: present. 52. hours ° per Meck ‘of. -

- ” |impetus:-to Teach;‘the. White ‘House
ois fand laws
+
“Althoughi-itis, préematuré. to:pass
‘judginent. 0H .its validity,.-a. feeling

the ‘tv programming...
Another mark of the: ‘greater: em- phasis on tv as .a-means, of enter-.

2

setup

the same

-as “usual. |”

Heretofore it was drastically” cur-}
tailed during ‘the vacation days. .

*"\| Wing and: “the: jndépendents : ‘sold.
on -the JFK ‘sincerity |‘and* doughti-

Variety shows and -song entries :
will -be. prevalent as. veil, as’ quiz.

shows.. sporting evenss and transvar'e cs Gems, ‘rie [
and. music fests. ‘g1cund | Europe.

missions. of

emerging... here

(Which Might not: ever reach ‘the
‘voting ‘parts. ‘of: the« country) ‘of
- | J ereeping |dissatisfaction. :‘with. the:
oo. -Administration;: aniong:: - consetva-:
: | tive Deinoérats :as well.as:the ADA

tainment and eommunication is the.|.
decision ‘to keep the summer pro- |.’

gram

appears © to. be.

oe niess:. displayed” during .the *cam“CE eerfubly: :

JACK ‘BAILEY

‘“[ paign: The: feeling. is: still spotty,.
‘but . probably. alvéady ; is* causing®

: }
‘White’. ;House”™

strategists =. . Some

“(Continued on PageS49):
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_ On.A Multi-Racia

i,

a
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;

2
"

‘“By JOHN. H.: DUCLOS

l. Society
2.

., Singapore.

On Campaign To ‘Bring Back’ Radio

|

onal of.Broadcasting Division,.Singapore)
*:
:

=
} ar A Switch: Embarks
|

z
‘objects:
.
To ‘entertain, ‘toinfsem and 7

2

-on:: studies. of. conditions existing [the main ‘the first: objéct,"Le.; en- |:

8

elsewhere, especially. with-.regard:| tertainment. The second; ‘witiciiy-is}.!

~ ¢o certain. ‘sociological ‘phenomena |to informi,. sticceeds:-only: .because |
-: guth as :the emérgence of more. or |it «fulfills an’ ‘eletiient, of’ human
“Aless ‘similar. paiterns. in- dissimilar’ nature, . man’s ‘eutiosity: There. is

‘are likely {0 ‘occur under” certain:{it’s. -passible'to- misinforin§

-‘gonditivits -of .cultural: impacts.”

*-

|

and}

.--)-theré are no. means by the audienée}-

it- has. become: objectiv: ity—or-. in cases, here: the}
:” to many almost to méan something: audience realize: tiis.but can do] +
“desirable: -but ‘dull: ‘something. with’ | nothing. about.: Tl. ‘The’ third. object,
Jong chair. and little. else, and .a: - to .instruct:-.of -coursé ‘Waries. from}
, dittle’ confusing: in ‘our context -be:. “one country. ‘to another. Tie: degree im

in radio listening is also expected
to save RAI some money, with

By.-the end of: 1962, RALTV exstronger accent on recorded’ matepects: to. top‘ the -3,500,000" tmaark: ‘in:vial and consequent saving ‘in. man=
registered. video : subscriptions, ‘as: power.. “Yet -Rodino ”‘emphasized.
‘well © as. ‘the .9,000,000* figure ‘for. that money ‘saved in radio was be“|-radio:. ‘subs... ‘Both: totals, ° Rodino ing spent in tv, notably in its: new
pointed: out, were. well above even - Second: Network, .as part of RAL’ Ss.
riew
overall- ““redimensionins”
the :most.optimistic
estimates -of:
the past and: eloquent examples of ~ process. : designed to realign the
"| still another facet’ of the surpris-; .net with’ changed audience. habits.
No. 2 TV Web
ing. Italian’ economic: boom.
“As

“‘Pon’t ‘be. put ‘off’ by the- word |-affected: to- ‘distinguish -bias From}

. "“siguiture:” “T- -knaw

NO
Soa
.
ok
ah
ke
BR
ee

“?

: Ttalo- Yadio-tv.network,

: $ircunistances’ until’ it’ is almost: x0 ‘contention: here, excepting per-{"
"Possible to “predict - what. effects haps ©‘where, , for: various: reasons; |

v

By ROBERT HAWKINS |

cussions, “concerts, ‘cultural: pro“Rome..
Progress’beyond: alt:expectation. grams, ete, All programs will end.
at night: polls uneovered:
- fis: the keynote‘‘of.a recent report ' earlier
fact that- radio listeners dropped
fon RALTV. activity. inade- here by
{nal after 9:30 p.m. .
2 Mareello- Rodino, top” exec: of the ; Last: but not least; the change

LL“have:no.* eredenitials to,-offer }.fo instructs: What.I'vé.just-“stated
|}
as a:‘prophet. ‘My views. are. ‘based: about. programming. ‘coticerns, “in|:
wh

ne
a

NAN. FOX |
‘Directing -

comparative: figures, :‘the’ Italo -ex- |. ‘Rodino “stressed °“Second. TV net
‘-@ause’ there is. so niuch’of it. -Not- ‘of. -instruction |is: dependent , pont"
rte S HOLLYWOOD, ‘only: so. much, but ‘so varied. No | the Sophistication | and: .general- en .oor “Reépr sented -by. ~ “te . _ ecutive pointed: to.a.1,000,000. radio! , expenses vin ‘explaining the one
“single. person. ‘can. absorb’ all> that Standard-.: of: “edu¢ation=. of the
General”
‘Artists.
Corp.
.
we
set total for 1938, and a 2.000.000" ‘point. drop-in RAT’s annual divid_
;
=| mark. for.1948.,
|.
is around him: in’Singapore or,. for: society *concerned. This’ “is Gone —
: 4end payment; as well as. the. drop “that: matter;:-in’ any -part. of: "Ma- directly, ; “Sitch as. broadtasts . to “more”: ‘tolerant. “and” ‘mare’ “ ap} “After. ‘devoting. the past 10 years. in the ‘annual.tv’ subscription feo ~
‘ Jaysia. ‘No,- by..culture: I ‘want :to -schools,
“indirectly ‘Such. ".aS- preciative of the. “other: person's ;to the’ all-out. development: of tele- ‘—down some $3 per vear.. ‘He admake: it. clear.- from. ‘the-start -what,| features’: ana:dotiimentaries:
cane ay’ of: lifé—then “you .will. surely | vision in this country, RAT Is. now mitted that RAT- had encountered.
” ¥-mean, Culture, ‘in, 4:sociological
/£ néed hardly’ tell, you-about: the!: azréé’ with. me: that. certain factors: ‘about toembark..on a campaign ‘many difficulties in setting “up the
” gense,. is: more tlian:.a‘way ‘of. life.. aistingtlsing‘feature of our’ own ‘must-have beenbrought into play, ‘to ‘push. radio—or rather to “back” .Second net with its low-range UHF

ott. is: thée- Benesis: of our conscious- Society’.
Its multi-racial: niuilti- E.eorisciously. or other'ywise,’ to,
"make the. older . ‘of -the.. media ‘in. its: ale: sysfem and the problems set: by
> mess.” It: is ‘our’ ‘real ego —-our- Teligious: ‘multi-cultural.
Some. .
| ready. noted. _sharp’.:: comeback: Italian. ‘mountain. ranges.
mull arthis ‘possible:7 .":..:
Psyche. -It iis the ‘million: ‘{hings® host ‘of other things. Despite this, f.
-Rodino. admitted ‘that. there was an. 52°7 of Italian territory is current= ©
‘Iy covered: by Second.:network sta-*
“that determine ‘our. faith, our ‘atti-: certain. things have . been: happen-t' . The: ‘uncons¢isus”, part‘in ‘this. “economic. limit” to. video develop- '
. tudes,- .our ‘predictable:. ‘behavior, | 1ing tous fiom .w hith- ‘same patterns: !scheme.” ‘of: *‘things “is* “of. course ‘ment in: this: country, . due ‘to the- tions. as against 97:50°s taken in.
‘:Our: processes “Of: ‘thought; and -our are: ‘beginning -‘to “emerge.- These i natural - y ‘selection—the : “survival ‘still-high.: price ‘of video
sets. ‘by ‘RAI-TV's “National” video net.
* motal or-ethical- values: The Amer- “Patterns. are. the: product -“of: party.: ahd.-dev ‘elopinent: of.a set ‘of ideas: ‘whereas the transistor boom, ‘the ‘Biggest. single -expense,. Rodino re-~
' “fean.- sociologists - ‘have-. a word :to. }- of - the. ‘interplay. of. the” ‘Various ‘and. -socially’ “good ‘and desirable’ new swing back to car radios; the ‘vealed. was in. maintaining stable
_. describe much: of.this:_The-word: }-factors ‘and: forces: Tve, just men- j things. in .the- ‘context.: of:‘a given ‘lower price. o£ household. sets;: all -studio -orchestras.. of |which RAI
' eircunistance of. society over whieh: ‘concurred | in . stimulating interest has three.
cds"“mores.
| tioned. --They're, pectiliar:“onl: to
“none, “ has": conscious-‘eontrol.
jin the medium. A timie-saving factor. which also
“OF: coursé,.“eutture.is5 algo.a way: our Malayan: societs.- They're:the
But it’s ‘also. possibile: consciously
of life, a eertain peculiar sway. of ‘beginnings of. a Malayan. cultuie.-. “to:assist in the ‘propagation. ‘of cer--|- _As:a direct. result’ of :this reap.! allow ed for more elastic work and
studio
scheduling. Ampex .taping,
: identifying. ourselv és from: another.
If you agree: with, this. a. if you. ‘tain precepts considered: ‘desirable. “praisal of the ‘general: situation. as”
‘whose. way of life. ‘however ‘simi-: agree |“that: despite: - ‘tlie vatious: These precepts ‘considered | desir- well as.-a thorough poll of Italian-was however cited: by: Rodino as
lac, is. Nevertheless, ‘differént. “It: “fornis’ of: “Aress ‘you: find: in~ our. . able are. those held. in high ésteem leisure ‘habits .and radio: arid Atv a temporary v weighty expense fac_ is the sort. of thing that’ anakes ‘it: midst: We -tend to. préfer coné- par-: by “certain. groups in ‘society. The: “attendance”. in ‘this country, RAI: tor. RALTV “eurrently owns 14.
easy for-you™ ‘or-me- fo distinguish | ticular! mode -for’ Bereral wear; if Goternment is’ one. ‘suelr . ‘group; has ‘just revised the basic. structire ! Ampex niachines,. two of -them. iir
‘sat feltow “Malayan: irrespective*of |despite, the’. various lansuasés we ‘Teligious - ‘bodies - are’. ‘another. and. concept’ of two, -of its: three Turin, four in Milan. and eight in
~!Rome Studios. . RAI .is ‘ordering
“his race. Wwhen: we come across one speak—so. distinctly: different one -Social -institufions: and bodiés |
“of ,network. pragrams."
2:
4. two more as mobile. recording units.
-in*-our: travels “abroad. : ‘And- “yoir'|:
from: anothet—we'rée beginning ‘to-‘people: Of like interests: such :as}!
-{Integration’ ‘Policy:
on. -trucks, enabling direct taping:
! must: ‘admit - there. ‘are. more .con--t
i speak: ‘our’: |natio.sat«‘linguase: if: yours: ate yet. another. Then. ‘there. ;. The. consequent: riew RAI policy: “operations any where in the. coun.. siderations whith determine: ‘iden- i

sot,

tification: ‘than “just his “accent!

‘despité=the. Vast differences of our. is. the. group ‘enjoying common: ex-j1is to: “integrate”

4).

radio with Italo try.

Separate. eitttural Teritazes- we 're:: perience. One: such ‘of this: group;tv: habits, making radio- a. more. ‘The RAT: topper also denied. re-=.
» Culture. “also. means, the mode. of:! beginnirig’:
- appreciate. "the “is.- possibly. ‘the -Chinese-educated: :agile».and ‘versatile’ medium. basi-:
. our, ‘dress, the food: ‘that.“we ‘eat’ “Malaysian. . modititation .of. sav; The other: ‘is the English-educated. Leally” keyed. to backdropping day- “ports -that network plans to: up
advertising time
‘recently = inand, the. Way itt. which we eat our. Jndian-muisic: Clrinése Wayans: the.- “Yet another ‘is the Malay-educated, |
;time. ‘hours of. work .and play with’
: food “— Whether with’. Knives. ‘and t-‘krincliong. from. Indonesia. and the -eté. From the Stresses and“ strains: lightweight ‘fare, leaving evening. :eluded in Second net. .as. weil)
beyond current. limits,
CommereS forks: or with. our-fingers or’ with |

latest: : hifs- “fran, Europe . and.’ and: the interplay of. these ‘Separate. and. nighttime to-either ty or the™
be-+
chopsticks. Again, I woiild ‘like. to ‘Ameri¢a, “not forgetting: ‘the: more forces’ within .our society .emerge,'weightier “third: radio. program. cials, .currentiy’ interspersed
* include ‘as: meaning: our: cHoice.‘af. abidiing * liniyersal’ ‘appréciation - ‘of: -despité our baser- instincts, .certain «Most affected. under new ‘setup is’ tween programs: and concentrated
in
evening
hours,.
will
not
be
given
28 reading |material,: ‘invluding«the ithe: “western
antisical :*“elassical. “discernible: ‘and: ‘tangible.- results. .. |«‘second” -‘radio. ‘program, © which

‘

* Janguage in: which - the’ idéas” are Aer itage: ° if. despite : ‘aur *-striet #2: -Howev er,‘because of ‘our. diversi- now ‘has: news.-reports’ every hour more time, despite. heavy pressure
translated. from: papér.to sight. You. family’ dietary: “upbring1ing we're ty ‘in. most things there is:a greater |on the half hour, with.the rest of :from advertisers. What may harpen in due. course ‘of time, he said,
“ean: see. thérefore. ‘that. by culture} |
beginning ‘to. enjoy. the. Malayan. ‘interplay. of forces:.in .a'. multi-|-time devoted principally ‘to music. 4was that. fees. might ‘be-raised
wt niéari ‘a:whole ‘host; :of things, . -- adaptations. of -the™ cuisine of! all.” racial Society: ‘such, as ours. ‘than in}. Plays,. ‘Skits; and other “falky? :
somewhat.
Commercial time on
“You may: ‘probably disagree. with: “the. ‘nations .on: this: earth, and. ap-J--other. places, and as. powers shift | items will be. limited ‘to. .a 25-_ . RAT is governed: by a convention, .
oy ‘and must be. proportional. to. total
my: views, If you do, 1: hope you'll “preciate ‘possibly. the: widest vatiety’from ane ‘group. to another at’ dif- minute maximum length.
tell me ‘later or:-better: still write: ‘of food ‘found: in -anycity “in. the: “ferent. times, ‘there ‘tends: to be a . The: “national” program. has also air time. Rodino stressed that ad
_ to. me, and’ ‘Tet me know with what. world:. if déspite’. sometimes. -elash: |certain corifusion concerning: qiew |been revamped, though. less ‘dras- time totals never even approached
you've - disagreed. -- We - who: . are: ‘ing™. differénces.” ‘in|-ofr“; many? ‘precepts, which emerge :and .which !‘tically, in order. to compensate. ‘for _ the imposed limits. He also added
“thinking « ‘television “all”. the. time: orthodox. faiths: : tectinicolor. ues ‘:
“are considered. desirable. at -the| the -“‘second’s”” “switch, but the. that ‘“Caroselo.” one of the ad.
‘would’ very much like to-hHear. from, ‘of ‘our. skins and past: coriservative |time:. However; ‘looking -upon.. it’ trend here’ also ‘is -fo™ “lighten.” + segments, ; has ‘had a= consistently
‘as imiatiy-people.as.. possible: ‘about. upbringings, - we've. escaped’ -Frony} : broadly” and: in terms: of history; The third. as noted, ‘emains near-° ‘high ‘rating—over. .80°%7—and is
"these.’ ‘important © things, because | the fight’‘bonds. and shave’ hecome
- (Continued, on Page: 30).
yy untouched: with: its:fare of .dis- :-onle of the more popular Italian
we feel that’: television, ike: radio, |:
1video “shows.”. It consists of five
4s. too. important. ca --so¢ial: instru: —
i skits ‘lasting about two -minutes,
“Mient to be lett: in ‘the:-hands: of:ade.
; |each. devoted mostly to comeds or
A “few:people... pets
‘lsong. with a brief, once-repeated
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| menition of the product. involved as ~

I should:“like toa-say a few .W ords’ po
about Atie ‘lessons: .we’ ve learned a
. from -25° years « -of “radio. and. how

wos
wea
sy
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empresa

ow

| a separate facet.

|
Ina statisti¢al vein, SRodino concluded his thoughts by noting
‘| | that...Italy . was still ‘17th in Eu-

We could vse this éxperience in. tv.-|

ree

* ‘J -think E-can’ sately.say ‘that never’
vs
“an: cour.‘whole history. OF:Tadio® have. “

a
eT
.‘

ropean radio listening fonly 65°
| of Italian -families own. a seti but

ee
a
ee
or

os fthant:‘this.’ ‘People will ‘only. accept: on
ideas. which -hove"a fair. charice of|
‘being. accepted... In’ ‘other - Words;

aot

seventh in television fahead. of
|-Franee, Australia,.and other coun-trieés which top‘it in-radio totals).
Predictably,
Italy’s. north beats.-.
the:south-in radio density, by some
4
50%
to 34°7,- even. though the
south enjoyed 4 more rapid ‘video
expansion.
It’s ‘also been: ‘determined ‘‘that

': .you.’-can’t *force +upon’ va’.“people |
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‘> something which: the ‘people. them- |: - J:
Selves: ‘don’t Ww ish tohave’ it foreed’ _

ee, FE

tate

"Upon. “them.:
This ‘is: not “to”‘say’ ‘that the vast:

: majority: of listening “audieitcées al-} |

" ways. prefer. light. fare in their en-}

:

‘|thé average Italian“ spends about

-.tertainment,’ ‘but, itvhas- occupied ,&).:

‘fone

hour. per, day lisiening to -radio, a bit. undér an hour watching
ty,,sits: for ‘some 40- ‘average: hours |
per year.in movie theatres, ‘be-

“great. deal: Of. our time: to: contrive

“various: ways and means. of tntro-]
ducting weightier. and more serious | .
‘programs: in’ a-way ‘hich ‘weuld: 7
“Ssatisfy..the’ neéds' of. ‘the.-minority.
oy“who, :we feel: have. also. a limit in [
‘their rate of. ‘absorption. Here we].

‘| tween four and five hours per year
in sports stadiums.
targets. to ‘shoot. for

-: fal: back spon -the. experiences -of |

ian families

‘}dio sets:

less’ a-similar pattern ‘determining.

- the ratio of light and:serious fare | f

{

Broadcaslins ‘Corp., was named
CBC vicepresident for personncl

“.which- fadio. audicnces. everywhere
~ actépt irrespective of their’: -degree. a:

rr

a ra-

-6.006,000- radio Set awii-

‘Ottawa, July 24.
James. P. Gilmore, whose. background is in-AM and ty.-enzincermostly. with the. -Canadisza
“ing

- 3X0) other ‘words, there is -more. or |”

Every: Fadio- and: ‘television ore}

coming”

Gilmore’s CBC Slot

cy of: any: ‘society is not.a eriterion |“ln the- “eonsideration. of what that}.
y» vSortety” caw absorb:-via: ‘their. Fadios. | .

Sanization in:ihe: Wworld.has ‘three

in

still don’t--own.

“lers. still have’ no TV..

Tt's.a’: truism: “to: state: ‘that -thie: - degeee OE:‘sophistication’ and’ litera- |-

for. yout-consideration.-:

Among the

‘RAI-TV. years; ‘some 4,000,000 Ital-'

other more sophisticated’ societies |
7 and. audiences. ~
if

. Of sophistication and ‘literacy,” The;
&
.onty consideration. and ‘Variant. is}...
_ the differing standards of program.
_ But ‘having “said ‘that, I. “must |
Kasten: to add afew. olier: thoughts
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2 ee
lof the new''set of idéas;..each be-. ethrie group. It. must-be admitted, ‘"™:_
comes -“merged |in’ the’. totality. .of. however,:that it would-be. immeas-".:

‘ rapid growth. The construction: of |
Tokyo.
If social scientists - are to be |studio |Space ‘and ‘the .availability |
believed; the television. Set .i§ re-! of superior production staff mem- |"

| ‘things -and forms‘ -part of .our |-urably easier to bring ‘about unity
society.
just.
a: single’
-social- heritage. It. becomes P rt,~ f if.
entity;
butcomprises.’
‘there's no
such:
thing |”

our, Malayan. culture...

placing the father.as the dominant 1.bérs and top” talent.. has.. Jagged

greatly:
behind. the. - popularity:
figure in the. Japanese home, °
‘And at the present rate’ of tv's?; Browth of the ‘medium: It is there- |}
growth, .Nippon. may soon. become !fore no- sirprise that. a number.

a

nation

of would-be

1

a
:
ee

Seer ‘the “immediate ‘outcome ,one ’ similar’. economic, social .or’

.

0.

anywhere in the world today; Even

. I therefore predict that,giveen1a in a: single-language,. single-reli- .

Jiberal” ‘policy. for ‘television; -it- is gion: nation ‘there. ‘are: fragmented.

- hoe
1 possible ‘to’ expedite. in our. com- pressure. groups not always’ work: ce

‘cowboys, | of: the toprated.: domestically-pro-:

pact society. the. unity: that “is: de- ing in a ‘single’ direction:°
1 duced ‘Shows are. those ‘requiring. |.
cops, athletes, quiz. contestants, }
d'sired ‘by ‘all;: If ‘radio's ‘impact has’ "
J. “suggest: that. ‘television . wilh 2" as
rock: ‘n’ rollers, mugging comedi- no studio Space «(Sports) or, -little |- i
‘brought some. desirable. features in
the. time’ otherwisé:- are
ans, windy : mc’s . and - assorted -sob- | space: ‘(panel shows)...and :a ‘mini| the appreciation of the various cul- ‘tend to: reduce.
*to: bring. ‘about. national:.~ -: ae
‘mum
of:
‘technicians
and
talent.
°
needed
sisters:
tures found in. ‘Singapore,. the ‘im. : Fhere.. are HOW - an estimated | ‘AS a “result, there. is. heavy pire
pact of..television would -‘probably unity, in’ the areas..that matter—<;" a
11,000,000: sets in use here, giving!:‘gramming in. Japan; even on the]:
be. 10. times. greater. Wisual impres- Joyalty, . respect: for |institutions,:
ar
Japan third world position. With ‘Wealthy Tokyo and. Osaka’stations,-|_
‘L-sion- is always. more ‘effective than -and patriotism.- Television” ‘would.
factor, “to-" i=
portable sets becoming less expen- of. imports. These are almost ex-} J
" | orakiimpression. As you're pr obably. be.:a™ supplementary’.
sive. and the nation’s
economy;‘clusively: from the United: States.1
| aware, in .the’-past -up;till, .now,'] ‘gether with our. schools,. and the:
on the rise,-one tv exec believes ‘At the, beginning -of- “March, for. Garrentiy: coneluding:. Sth-w eek of radio has: tried to. ‘explain. to ‘the other: ‘numerous .social. and.-other.
many ‘households -will: soon. “have. -example, ‘Tokyo's: four ‘commierciat | :“SWING. AND SWA:AY”. at ‘HOTEL, people by” way of. documentaries -institutions; in the vevolution “of: a: - .. °>
‘second: Sets to appease conflicts in‘: ‘stations ‘carried 90 -‘(including - 17 RIVIERA; : Las Vegas, folluwed. hy. ‘and featuresthe..véry many’ com-_ ‘common: culture:. Does” all’ this’) 2¢: |,
program
tastes. He -says. “The |reruns) weekly U.S. ‘shows, -éx- 1 EASTERN. TOCR through AUE: 28. plexitiés facing us.. We -w ho-are con-: sound -to" you, too. -Parochial—too... - °
a
:
“Direction: : a
cerned with radio ‘natur ‘ally. hope. |. narrow in outlook? If. it.does ‘then:. .
number of sets should. easily reach: -clusive: of news, special ev ents and: :
; “ASSOCIATED BOOKING ‘CORP:. “|-that,. as a’ result, :some’ “good has’ "| -niust: also add’ that “it ‘is“not-our- -/ 2.
20.000.000. within four or fiive “Special” ‘imports.
‘object
to
make
our
television:
“Serve
% :
”.
Management—DAVID:
KRENGEL
been: acheived: ‘Knowing “what we |
years.”
. _ Even NHK, which because ‘of its:
As the —summer “began, Japan" greater. ‘studio facilities “and ‘eul-]. 3619. ‘Broadway, .‘New. York: 19° | know, we feel that television w ould ‘Ice an exaggeratedly. ‘logal:ser vicés, oie
| bring about a :greater’. understand-". -In‘ the English’ language: it:is pos-'
had. 81 commercial stations. in. ad- |tural leanings, heretofore déctined
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dition

ta. the network..of

erated

by the Government's. Japan! ! sition

36 op-: to place itsélf in: a competitive po|¢

§| ing ofthese.-things' when. they’ Fe sible. to ‘get ‘television: niaterial. by: -* arc
presented pictorially’ to us.

for imports: with. the .com-

way. of. ‘films:from .almost every. Oo oe.

The ‘mercial. outlets, “is this year using |"‘Honorable
Stones1 “Over. the: past ‘few. years” we've
ve:
“been . concerned
jn- an: ‘experiment.
; more of ‘its large foreign currency|.
j
Tokyo commercial ‘stations, Nippon
okyo
; allocation .for foreign -pregrams:.
Television Corp. (NTV):
‘|.which we. think ‘has: proved fairly:
“We've
°
beeri.injecting
Broadcasting’ System.- (TBS). Fuji|

-Broadcasting

Corp.. (NHK).

JauntInPreping

‘corner of the. world and ‘just:.as dis. . .* 3
‘verse ‘in-theit interest: From: ‘the: :

point of view: “of. costs’ they would. vn ; |:be relatively ‘cheaper ‘and .:they: : ys

:Suecessful..
‘The ‘most: popular: of the. Ameri-’
would. have the further’.advantage :~
- Television (Fuji TV) and Nippon
.Our.-- ‘single cultural. stream. pro- of being produced. by: ‘far more ex- .- - ...
Can ‘shows. are’-:oaters “such as.)
Educational. Television. (NEP). i “Rawhide, *-"“ aramie” and*“The +}.
| grams with the. musie:and- ideas ‘of ‘perienced people: But.if-Singapore © <::
have affiliates | throughout. .the-: Rifleman’: less“ dusty: ‘demonstra-.
other ‘cultures. .‘For: instance,’ ‘qur
‘television: is to have: an identity’ of
cauntry. To, varying degrees, .‘this *
own Studio orchestra very. seldoni
;‘tions. of.violence. such: as. “The Une.
‘its’ own, it. is. obvious’ ‘that.: -even
giyes them the impact ef a web. | touchables” ‘and.’ “Surfside: 6” and.]SierS.
Japan
gatnow: performs: only. western” music ‘in’ the: English °Janguage - we must-.
NTV kas 16 affiliates: TBS has: kiddie fare ‘such’ as “Lassie” .and |
Tokyo}. ‘July. 24." { or.only Malay music, oF only. Chis.
18. Fuji-TV has five and’ NET’ has:; “Our Gang.” .Thesé: seven: titles: |" ti"haa you'll ‘ever: see! & “Nese music. in. whatever network. -attempt. - our. .own°. productions, :
three. The other commercial out: ! were the: imports: among the 20: ‘geisha in’.thestiow. I. hope’ we ¢an | they’ ‘may be ‘performing. © . There either by our own: ‘staff or by out- Production: organizations.”
lets receive Telays. from_ these. key:‘ toprated shows. :in-a recent. survey |be: alot fresher ‘than: that,” said is: always’ &.-selection.or two of: a'|. side:
stations on a non-exclusive basis. :7
; by: the Dents Advertising Agency.. ‘William: Dozier; ‘v.p. in. charge . of different musical idiom- interposed.) «:
Fhe hours. of telecasting. have
production for Screen. Gems, when: in the. programs. ©...
also expanded. ‘and’ spilled ever to: -In-a. reaction: to shows of dubious ;

:MwaukeeWAYS

|discussing. ‘the comedy Series. he”. - Because’ of -my: earlier ‘statement
begin ‘as early as 6..am. with‘ influence _ on. -youngsters,.: NHK hopes. to- launch :chere, next year... . -about forcing’ things down people's
shows ‘featuring. children’s. songs,:' some time ‘ago dropped prog ‘ams
In. Tokyo. ‘with sc: ‘Far. East-Aus-. ‘throats “we've ©been.. particularly |.
health exercises and old..cartoons;:: steeped ‘in. violence. And more re. @areful about how this. is:done and |»
fo close at around. midnight w ith: -Cently, officials at the Postal. Serv-’ tralia. rep. Joe Jéel for. spadework,. I’m: ‘glad to.say that on the whole] ’
liee
|
“Ministry
.
instructed”
the
.41
|
the:
veteran: ‘film ‘man, Said. he -exdiscussion
programs,
newsreels :
‘the results have: ‘been: ‘encouraging:.
and occasional: old ‘films. Whereas ;companies. operating :- commercial | pects |-to have’. a pilot. shot’ ‘Here ! -Who-can: ‘deny ‘that to: understand {:
not long. ago there was. quite a (stations. to revise. their. program: }next. spring..: “If. that’ sells, :pro-}
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‘Milwaukee, Joly.24. oe
bit of open time in the afternoons. 4 Ming _So that. ‘306%. would
!
voted.
to.
educational.
subjects.
But}
schedule-sa
the
first’
‘package:
would
depending ° on schedule of sports
school. .‘ station, ae
exchanges of ideas with. him. If we: Adult’ “Eduéation
‘events, ‘programming ‘today: is. al- :this request’ is. regarded in tv -cir- |-be ready for, US.. airtime in.Octo-, stillfind it. ‘difficult: at “this stage’|-¥WMVS- TY,: iplans. “teaching” (Mile 7.0.30:
; Cles as little more than an attempt ber. 1964.. :
ae
most continuous...
to.
converse
with
him*™
because
‘we.
svaukeé: -avea: iNilerdtes.” this” fall =. 0°.
.to echo: the “vast wasteland” salvo | The series, called“"The Honorable
In line with the: booming: }rium:
{90° not: ‘speak his: Tanguage. -or. ‘he

be ‘de-|duction ‘would’ then: go-into
a heavy _our fellow citizens really well we] the. ‘Milwaukee’ Vocational &: ot
should have opportunities. to. have
a

-ber of sets, time. charges :to. ‘Spon- ;: of Newton Minow.
De
as “Stones,” ‘would have. .30-mirute
sors increase every spring. During:|’ “U.S. shows, ‘which come’ ‘ready: “episbdes built around. an. American:

ours, then’ the least ‘that we. ‘could!{with -100° halfshour’ ‘tébevision’.-*
*
do: is. to ‘have some ‘understanding’ |"‘lessonis. ' eo

the Golden Time of:7 to 10:in the. ;Made except for dubbing and com- |
. family. ‘with two’ children: which! ' of his -cultural background” and -he' _ According . to.a: Spokesman -for: oP
‘evening, basic charges. for..20- min: | mércials,- will generally cost::.the ‘settles here:: “The immediate neigh-j-ours,
j
‘thereby *reducing’ or::even|PWMVS-TV,.10. community, agencies...
‘utes on a Tokyo station ‘is around.; sponsor only: a little more. than ‘a! pors would be a:Japanése family of removing.:~prejudice.. After” all,
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“ Téchnicians and exectilirgs: ‘sént 7

V@arky this. year after the ‘visit: to

:
said

A spokesman at ‘the American.
Embassy. denied that the *Tel-

'. Of ‘three-minutes: for “every. hour

7:

owners.

lmust be from the satellites being
sent uy. in such abundance by thepringos.”.

“year:-of -the pilot. service. :Com= wy
*
“> mercials, when’ introduced, :will be|’ -

‘../: turned: ‘First’ “group... of: trainees:
“With. ‘the ABC frotii ‘Asia ‘returned.

Drown Out Local TV
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Picture of MultipleNetworks|
By HAZEL GUILD

television

Germany

scene

in

West:

this year.

Second

Television Networks.

their’ way. ‘to: ‘the: “stations. ‘Even.’
“NET; with: its. strong link” to’ Toei, :
if $80" from” ‘Sapporo: and. the: bal} is soon: : @xpected: to" launch’ ‘the:
if ance: from.. the ‘smaller. Sutlets in 4°20th -Century-Fox .‘Hour’ after a.
qj Sums |of. $20 and $30. .
| discreet | ‘shelving.interval:..-And-.
A Japanese show similar to: the. Tast: year; collapsed. ‘Shintotie paid. 7 ‘example given: ‘would- cost between |‘off ‘some: ‘of its debts by: turning".

©

New target date for the Secorid |

; $s400: and: $1,700 ta Produce. : a over ‘features’ from its ‘library-.to.

| German TVis now, rather vaguely, | B

: Most Shows: on “‘Tape®:

and Two, West German television | |

now has: about 6,500,000. television |:
set owners—roughly one for. every:
eight. of its’ population, .

Those

6.500,000- viewers. plunk’ ‘|

Post. Office for the. privilege |of |

I OE FRAN KLIN’S
MEMORY LANE”

;

"| shows to. be made: in continuity. at’

@ single ‘session.
Next ‘season: “for: example, ‘there.
* Japanese tv: has not:yet’ gone. tne’:‘will‘be about 90 canned. .pr ograms:

viewing. the: programs: -Most of the | ve

_ WABC- TV; :New “York”
‘One is a combined deal of the. money goes to the television.sta-* ; Starting - Oct,--1...nine: German. television ‘stations . tions’ to help ‘them ‘produce.’ the
‘WVOR- TY,. New York.
L
" So0ns.
(including the Saar and. West Ber- shows,- although . some. of ‘the.in- ae
“JOE FRANKLIN'S.
lin), and it goes on the air, more come: goes to the. post’ office, Which: _
' SILENT SCREEN? :
or less regularly, ‘Sunday " starting. sets: up the communicatiqns :‘sys
me “Nationally. .
at 11 a.m. and. continuing until fem:
—-

| way- of. its Americain: counterpart: 7.on the three U.S. -networks.: The |
id in ‘having. ‘such a large number’ new shows, :which’: ‘number. around
of Shows producéd .by the studios|30, can. be. ‘discounted: :“because: -

‘which.--make theatrical’ films... “It Japanese. ‘stations uisnally ‘leave: a
was thought that. NET would .have€: “six-month gap- before. ‘scheduling: a
a great ‘advantage in this” field, [=‘new, ‘import: in-order -to. be assured: :
since Toei. Studios’ had: a- strong, of:cat Teast”.36 episodes. Of. a: ‘seFies, -:
interest." .in ‘the ..station ~(hoth: f.And ‘certain - types” of: ‘Americaii.,
sharing: Hiroshi- Okawa: “as. presi- ‘shows. have: to be writter’ off im-:
“dent), -but it “hasn't. ‘worked - out: i mediately. as” ‘unsuitable for: this,
that way.-Although: “Toei|niakes !“market. .

|
while.. during. the: ° /Then’ ‘some more: loot: “cores: in |=
week -it’s “usually showing .pro- via the commercials -that are. shownj mentaries, and:‘not. ‘enough origigrams from 5. ‘p.m. until“around | locally at the German. television ‘nal ‘new ‘Programis’ are.‘being. ‘Pre|Stations, “generally in the. period: sented.
11 p.m.
Progr. ‘ain Two of this’ same. Tele- j between 7 p.m. and 7:30. p.In., in-.
(Television;- it's. asserted” here,’ is
of:
that -added, ‘for . Instance. }Sa “major. “export - “commodity”
Vision Network
Number _One- is come.
zbout

|:Fuji-EV -and: in: smaller “numbers, ” wT

‘toTBS. ‘and.NTV.
"Because of: tight studio. facilities; | :: Encouraging. ‘to. ‘those nterésiea:
in- the’ Jocal: industry’ is* that -for-;: ae
i. often necessifating -all-night © ses‘eign: films have just. about ‘reached...
4 |.sions, most: ‘Japanese. shows aré.on’ a-saturation point on: Japanése. we
iz; video: tape: Many.’ “musicals: have’ “This situation -is ‘aided in -part: ‘by:
| singers: dubbing’ ‘their: own. voices the. continued Government. restric
Bee the. hectic schédules’ of. thej ‘tions.”.And while: some U:. S:‘ ex"
film’:“distribs, believe ‘the’ Japanese-:
|| Stars, coupled ‘with limited rehear's- ‘market :has. “potential. buyers for’ 7se
oe
© ‘al..time, does -not. permit ~these almost: all‘oft‘their’‘Product, it isn’t. |

And. ‘has said that this is ‘no guarantee.”
|
6,500,000 Set Owners
+ &E
Meantime, back.at Programs One -—

-down five. ‘German marks ($1,25).
every month to. the West. German

Continued from page 30

_| from Nagoya, $100: from. Fukuoka;

The background: is muddled. by ‘too, April 1, 1963.: But: at least}
the battles between the First and’ one of the. officials of. this group mn
the foreground is fuzzy because,
_at the ‘time, it. looks as if the’
- Third Television Network. may actually get into: businéss before the
“Second. Television net. starts ¢ its.
delayed. operation.
cos
|
Right now, ‘several things: are.
certain. West Germany has ‘Television
Network. Number
O n ey
called Deutsches Fernsehen.,. pro‘ducing two: programs.
‘Program.

Foe 2198 ae

TV:PlayaSNew lmage
| Tees

calined but. not shown, "some. news |:
Frankfurt.
‘T and. weather |forecasts) it got only |
Crazy, man! ©
That’s the. picture. on the ‘con- inflated ‘prices and hindrances..

fused

a eter

j and.
Previie

11 p.m.,

also jointly. produced. by the nine. $20.000.000 to their coffers. during |
;. this: ‘busy fast-déveloping. country. ‘more. teléfilms. than -any.. other: Japstations, but it’s on for only
the first quarter: of: 1962.
“About 70S% of :the: programs .:on- anese: picture: company, they have:;ifA comedy built. afourid a ‘single
few hours during the: evening.|: What. do the German viewers |' Austrian. television: come. from: the: ‘not. :had.-*a- significant. 'effect ‘on| personality is one such category...
generally from about T- ‘p.m. until |complain ‘about?. Just about. the: i German TV;: ‘and it’s claimed that the balance of. programming. These; ‘ Much of this ‘kind: ‘of chamer ‘will.H p.m.
+ Same: topies that gripe the Amer ij! the: Swiss television borrows. about: films ‘are: mainly chambara |(Samu- ‘}not. ‘translate: ‘effectively. . -The Jlow.:
“ratings of “The Red‘Skelton Shew":
Program Two. is. supposed
to! -can Viewers, with one. major’. eX-i4he same. percent: -So-why doesn't: rai ‘action). shows, ‘counter parts, of. ‘and “The Jack. ‘Benny. Shoiv” prove.wf
present | “contrast” from. what's |‘ception. Almost never ‘does-the’ Gernany come ‘up with some. novel. |. westerns,
“the point: although: ‘Benny ‘is.one.viewerpersonally
in’
West
:
Ger-.
ideas?)
going -on around
the corner at
‘It was ‘found’ that’ the’“people. ‘of the. ‘raré ‘subtitled programs in”
Program One.. Se when Program|/Many. object: to the: commercials— |. “What. ‘shail we: do.‘on ‘Saturday. ‘here have not: yet adjusted, to the.
yan attempt |
‘to. retain. ‘more of the®
One: does an opera, it's ‘supposed| it's become, instead, :‘a. political evening?” . queries one © leading ‘more rapid: ‘dramatic’ ‘pate | of. Av,-E
“writer.. (Obvi-" -Shows, ‘that. they.tend: -to belittle 1 original. :..
“German. television want:.
to be. sports or eomédy ‘or a mu-; issue. here!
. -.
drive
to:
doesn’t”
he.
ously,
ins!
[=
Situation.
“comedies. “currently, y nes,
cleverly.
are
cominercials
The
sical show over at Program’ Two.
the -médium .and that. their :tele-|
jin theory. Sometimies it’s a repeat troduced by-.symbols at the vari-\ ; those -6,500,000 television’ setsown: 1| films’ ‘suffer :from. reduced |Star’.and- + €hjoying ‘a “new wave ‘of success noe
aus.
televisions.
stations.
At-Frank-ers:
into
the
cinemas!)
Ling.
‘the
U.'
S.;.
zis another ‘type: ‘with:
of a film or documentary- that }
production.. values -w:hen.compared,
went over big, according -tto the! furt, for instance, a lovable wal-{ °Television’ programs” in “series to ‘theatrical. product:
aoe! “limited appeal ‘in’ Japan. ‘for: pretty. .
.
much:
the.
same
reason.-“The-Don> _
ie ae
}
Tus
named.
Uncle
etuce
eaverts.
in,
"form
become
Cone
éspecially
rie
cultural-minded German -radio and
Hoping. ‘to overconie these.hur: 4tna’ Reed: Show” | and- -Pather | ot By
form ‘in
we
-4 one. part of the series ‘is’ over:
-television ‘officials, over At Pro- cartoon
| dies, Toho is setting up a tv: sub- |! Knows. Best”. are ‘exceptions, : but ::
|
ute-long
or
quarter
-minute
-com="
minutes
long,he.
Claims:
:
‘gram One.
: mercials;. and* he’s a delight to;
‘The number: of. strictly “einler- ‘sidiary . and Daiei and Shochiku-are™ , their popularity: in Japan: is based.
But this. Program
Two, .mind j
-a: small. number ‘of. films ‘on_ ‘their’ ‘acceptance “as_ Shome. .
and’ adults, “Too, ‘there. ; tainment: shows ‘is far too few, he. making:
you. is. eventually going tobe a- |youngsters
is. so little commercial
time—gen- ! adds..‘Such ‘celebrities: as. quizmas-. for’ their :small-s¢réen:: rival. Only}
sirictly local deal - belonging : ta: ierally only the opening: and ending’:j ter Joachim :‘Kulenkampff: chave left Nikkatsu. of the five Japan. majors ; drama,”*-not. as: comedy.
. For :some:.reason,. American: mu: views
the nine ‘different. stations. At |
minutés -of two’ half-hour ;thée. Gexman, television sténe, ‘an-. has: thus ‘far: not. produced: for- tv. | sicals - have: ‘not’ met * with: much that time, when it. goes’ regional. five”
shows, so: atthe. ‘tops 10 minutes’) other popular: master of cerémoAt ‘the: same ;tinie :anew tv: ‘Pro. success. here-although’. ‘U.S. pop. :
-and stops’ being ‘a network,: it’s
going ta be called German Tele- | daily—that’ the ‘viewers can't’ get‘! nies Peter Frankenfeld. is .current- duction: company called “NAC -has|tunes. and. ‘Jazz ‘sweep ‘the’ country...
and upset: at the constant jly without a, showcase; -there.is not ‘been. ‘formed. ‘It is: utilizing -some:! and ‘'West:- Side: ‘Story’ is now do--‘vision Number Three. And each ; restless
interruptions. - ‘There is ne such: enough: new and appealing ‘in the of the .facilities and personnel: of. fing: ‘fantastic biz::The'Perry. Como’ station will ‘be Tesponsible for
its own -timé—and its own com-: thing. as -a mid-show break; for. the.~German.-theater ‘to-provide. "yehicles. Shintoho, Which’ ‘bowed. out as. the:Show” was. the most. noteworthy:
here.
' for :Stage- presentations. on: televi- ‘sixth: ‘Japan’ major: ‘Jast: ‘sunimer. be-!“experiment -‘along these lines and mercial developments, if: any, on: ‘commercials
‘But: the, two major - political :gion; :and. Germany .is constantly cause . of: financial °‘setbacks. -NAC_ |white. it proved popular’ with: pro. «
this Television Net Number: Three,
parties; the Christian ‘Democrats! forced to ‘borrow:-from’ :America; ‘is “getting” its” . strongest ” ‘backing .|‘fessional. show -people wha’ bore.
All. this is planned for “the. and ‘the: Christian Socialists. | are. to ‘get such popular. presentations from TBS, FujtTV: and the. Dentsu_
rowed. freely);. ‘it: did net"earn <a’.
future.” . vaguely spelled: out as in a. snit about. the. commercials. !‘gs the. Perry Como. Show: ‘here:.
agency.
:
aa high: rating, Part .of-the. reason, is”
the next year or so:
fae
They claim that only ‘a few big). - “Where . are. the: ‘bright new
‘For a. ‘time -the: ‘major: studios ;that it. appeared irregularly ‘in.a,
_. Meantime, around a.“couple: of! firms. get: a> crack at- ‘the’ limited : ideas?” goes:thé sad. query? oes
tried “to" prohibit: their: stars from: time ‘slot Where ‘it’ was frequently
highway turns. over at. Mainz. West. commercials are in effect: a‘‘mo-.! .::Another. ‘sore: spot. is... that: -al- appearing ‘on. the competitive. me-- bumped "by. night’. baseball ‘games
=
,
Germany.
there is. - this: Second. nopoly” that ‘handicaps. the litre |though the: West -Gérman .televi- dium, but. this.-has been only -par- (the founder and. “chairman: ‘of.:
German Television. Network, ‘anxi- firms. in this. country. - Others: ‘in }'sion. coffers’. are’ allegedly -‘loaded"also
tially: ‘Successful: Another. attempt. /NTV, Matsutaro:. Shoriki,- “isously grinding its gears.and wait- | the ‘advertising: field) °say: it ain't liwith - ‘that: $1.25: per ‘set. owned ‘to-reduce:.the:inroads of..ty. at the the’ founder -and:: chairman: of ‘the.
ing te get. going.
ef
+80. But the battle rages. right now |-plis ‘the’. commercial, fees)... they theatre’-b.o. was’‘to” ban. theatrical’ “Yomiuri: Giantsi: It is. said that .a
Second. German TV, ‘set‘up by| .in the West German federal- par- | are pretty Stingy- ‘About. ‘spending | films from being: telecast. But ‘this ‘show.
-of. this... kind: Tequirés: Six...
the. West German -government. and. liament,. with pros. and cons. for. the: money::
also was not. fully effective.” Sonie. ‘months of steady-telecasting .to. nee .
“Millions -of: Geriiians” ‘were: sore: foreign. ‘feature packages -‘found! build a following.Pot lle
znether bunch. of television offi- ‘the comihercials, . .cials, was supposed tobe in opera- 7 Meantime; back at™ that. ‘scréen, ; that the- world championship |pox- |.
tion ‘starting. on July 1, 1962: But. ithe viewers complain about a: ‘few |I ing ‘match: in’ June, 1962; :-between 1S
.
_Philadelphian. Harold Johnson’and-| |
its ‘chief antrrounced..that instead. other points...
-of getting cooperation. it had been
One, there isn’t enough novelty. ‘Germany's ‘own. Bubi Scholz. only. |»:
_’ promised from the First .German. in the productioris:. Have‘vou- hear a. ‘appeared. after -the.” event: in: -a
"FV net. (whi ‘was supposed to:pro-. that. cry. before? Here, ‘they claim,. filmed , show -on '“the ‘German
vide soine Programming already the. accent is¢
on culture and docur “Screens.
High: Finance”

;

|

. ° Reason, it was’ not carried
4 auing mm fe
a the |event. was -'&: money. squabble. |-

[kee

| Johnson’s manager-asked for rae ES
|.000. Geiman.- Mnarks “($30.000), .

‘-| reasonable sum: for ‘a warld: ‘cham im
|- pionship ;.fight, ?but’: the ©: German}: E
| net did’ not want to go over.$25,000:
"| This miner $5,000 argument: held | ..

- |the. proceedings ‘up- right. until |’ &
” fight’ ‘time, when :Johnson's.’ ‘man-= | ~
ager ‘agreed tothe’ $25,000—but |.

’ | then,.” argued’ the.television’ ‘offi- |--f

+tejals,° time. Was |tog’ ‘tight’ to rig

"| the -equipment..-up: ‘in the: Berlin | ~
center where. the. fight.was: held.
H+ They filmed ‘the: ‘fight, ‘though, and
let the: ‘annoyed. viewers watch it . . |v, -hights later! .“fs The. public,:through | fts. news-. .
‘| papers, is free to protest: ‘And the |. §

7 ‘German: press. reflects. the’ annoy| anée of the millions .of-tv. set own- |. |
ers: with the: often-boring, . often: | |
unimaginative

|

programming.

.-Plenty ‘of: ‘money is here for the.
. industry; ‘but. _apparently it is not] ‘| being- spread . ine the,Tight” Girec- Ls

; ‘tions. |

|:
Loeal: ‘battles: ‘tor prestige: ‘and’ 7
7 -programining: ‘have . added. to. the
|-

| hassle.

- Bavarian. Television, for}...

Mie: Piano Personality

.

“BIG” TINY: LITTLE

| instance,: was. Jong. a. holdout: on}
the -Second: German: : Television|.
“And. His W-1-L-L-D: Group
‘| Network, ‘preferring’ to: set “up ‘its|. “Everything's Moviig. ‘so Fast!: Thanks -so- ou Dinah ‘Ehoré,
Nat
jown regional .program rather. than “ageing” Cole, Bud Dant,. Art Linklettér; Lawrence. Welk, Tennessée-Erni¢

Be
© <*-:-:

| turn’: over. 30% of its funds to: ' Ford, .Henry Jaffe,. George Schlatter, ‘Karel :Pearscn, Nick: ‘Linke, Nicki... 00°:

JIMMY NELSON |
with Dariny oO" Day, Humphrey: Higsbye, Farfel-. and Ftataicela
Currently: “The Jimmy Nelson Show” now in syndication:
Television rbokesman for Nestle: Chocolate: Products, ee

! | the: Second: German. TV. inaugu-.
;

Castle, Jack Heliman, Jack Keneston, ‘andthe: KRCA- Hilly wood‘ Crow4, . oT

{rated “at” Mainz.:. ‘That’. has “aps. the vendertol yer . ane:-Réno. Burich—Pat. Francelinii; Red Farris...
paren
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“By.HOWARD. ‘SNYDER

ae
~ Hollywood. about - a. diainatie. “shot? ‘Pretty |
these days, No. violence,RO |:
pnete: “has” teen’ 30. much to-do.| tough:
eae i

Mjjor
"ry for
faEditorializing

ar and. ‘what -to do about. television: of}the Jews, ithe,talians,or the,
_spon="
: e; late: 4t: seems. time, 0. review. the sors,
.“2.

_upieture®, from .a- “seldom -:
:exposed i, -The-. igdventure”. market’.“is- all
= Mlewpoint—the Mriter’s. Bek
» Ebut. ‘sealed -off:: You. can’t: sell one?
-To Start.:at the -bottom, which. is of “those ‘unless*‘Youre Warner."
:
“the “prevalent: position, : ‘Tet’s :see} i Bros.,. Dick Powell, ‘or a‘Feabon able AS,
what. happens. ‘to - you. ‘if. you're a!facsimiles"
£
: television - ‘writer. ‘You : have | the,
7 “Well. now,’” you wonder. Anew
“usual economic. ‘problems; :‘a home, |
" a. Cadillac, -and .perhaps a° monthly {come... there -are . SO -Inany. ‘shows
- alimony.. nut.-to erack, ,and. you ;with ‘S0--few" attributes. and” why
*yearn. for. the Valhalla: of: financial’. ‘are: they-- ‘picked: ‘up’ “Near: ‘atter“Security.” “‘Soinewhat vaguely. _after :‘year? ‘It. has tobe’ habit. “vou Gon- :
, the, years; you nurturea, dream;

By DEAN REED
at
"Washington, ‘July 4, “! Conimunications | Act imposes the
7 "Federal. ‘Communications ‘Com; Zeneral. duty upon broadcast. li-.
a ‘mission ‘has: ‘given strong. support: ‘censees to operate their stations in

-| to tv network editorializing in res‘ the public interest,. and it: consis-jecting «.-complaitits * against°. pro-", tently thas been the commission's

clude. . “Give - then. 30’ minutes ‘of:

.. that::the spectre. of-the wolf Will ‘be }‘hopscotch. every week: kev. it- on
“permanently: banished: froin. yourf.for- two: years:-and. then, if-xvowu ‘tr
‘to ‘take ‘it. off: .the: public. wilt
door. aiid: you-can ‘then: Salvage. the -

grams on:Boston law enforcement:‘view that this-duty necessarily: care
‘y-and. Newburgh, N.
Xs) welfare: poli- :Ties’ with ita corresponding. obliza“tion, not? to. create erroneous ime:
“ cles. ot
“Commission * n mshe rtdad CBS- TV pressions’ Ww ith ‘respect to- progratine-

Le Showing. of “Biography of.a Bookie | ming. represented as being. factual

in character . Be!
“On the other hand,” FCC eon“in thé ‘production of docu1 Also ‘defended: NBC-TYV. for “White - nientary programs, licensees must,>" | Paper’. “#9: The. Battle”. of ‘New. |of ‘necessity. .be. permitted ‘great.
“Then, one. day. usitally around the :
“NARRATOR. 2-2
2) -:. -burgh,” which ‘reused :burgh’s ity. ” latitude. in the selection and pres-_
pitst of: the: ‘month,’ you are. driven.,*‘Your. Pilot, -he“ haga ‘little “bread-i |
‘and-butter’” assignment: for yous oe
“Billie's5 Registry: |
. Manager’ to: indignation: ©
=
; entation: of: program material.
” during a-seizure of, nianic: dépres= %
‘at segment. ; Of. “Mary
“
“Lite.
Pham |Zee G48
.: Letters -backing: ‘programs: were |
“It cannot. be expected that.a‘lision .ta: ‘arrange. a meeting” with:
censee ‘will, in every’ instance, inLamb.’
eearece
“sent.
by:
FCC.
.
to...
Massachusetts
your.-agent.:A’ week“or.so- later,“hedepéndently
examine the basis: for. ..
is i
u
K
For vale
‘House. Speaker:Joh F. mager Joe
“sees you. and before you can, frarfie. + ¥ow ve. Sever"~heard
‘| Joint” “last fall which caused some

_Screain, bloody “murder:
“dregs of your integrity ‘and, begin:
~ Now;:“the -phone.: ings,” and ie!3%,
‘nlite’anew. wes
‘-YOUL ‘agent. While:‘you're. writing i... _ ANNOUNCER—ACTOR—

RALPH CAMARGO -|

:1Massachusetts. politicos to ‘claim:

-F foul. In. simultaneous action. FCC: ‘tinued.

an
vewburgh : .city manager
o-. ‘ the comments of each participants
ormu a;'seph. ‘McD. Mitchell,:
v
‘In the program, ‘particularly. where
“Massachusetts. legislator, S00n, : a participant is a person holding a
‘after ‘Nov...30: national showing -of ‘high elective office and possessing
Precinct’ bookie: program by -CBS. texeept: in “experienve reasonably
qualifying
|.Boston), «protested that’ show. sin- ;him. to -be, considered an- expert
soe
on
the
subject
under
discussion.
*.
}
Bled
out
-Boston.
for
“‘distorted
nas"
Het 3"right:NowVe.Known thisar.
”
London,
July:
24...
ar)
“qesett
“plone.
og?
Te Wales:rs West: Welsh ‘jnde- tional publicity” ‘and. ‘contained un- j “And, where the comments of a
jiistified:
attack’
on’
“Massacttusetts
©
participant
are
subject.
to
differ
What’. kind Or: a.- show .Watild
pendedit . tv. ‘contractor. has -pio“| House by one -of members. ‘Rep. interpretations. and. emphases, it
have. the -best- chance” in:this: re
neered W ‘hat: could: be: a new’ ‘for~ Harrison Chadwick:..
cannot be expected that. dicensees
ula.;: for’ program: "biiving* in. the. ' Chadwick later. was ‘censured “by. ill anticipate every ‘possible~ ine
“Situation :- comedies ; are. “hot”mre.
.
washington. Fully, 24:
terpretation
and emphasis and pra|
Sensitive.
House
for
saying
on.
pro-"
“he: tells:you. But. ‘Stay’away: ‘from. -Natiopiat _Assn of"Borsa tersCKe‘Station. fook’an: option on.’val
1 grany that ‘sonte: legislators were ‘in-. vide. counterbalancing material . . .”
.
‘volved: in bookmaking biz..
Cite Impartiality
to sell the $64.000 Question. again.” “of w ‘onien's _Chubs, “Pot: ‘beeaiise’ it.“einer? as
a opposed :‘to: ‘thie |iiore! ‘Thompson “also,
= ‘claimed-“CBS:
In’ Newburgh -case. FCC wrote
*. “But. what “about.
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* Gently: ‘this. is .another patt. of: the |
“holder -in PN. Avho jast: returned
CBS: -diplomacy:. Westin: iiaintains: {from the’ islands’W.here hetiatized .
.; that jhe can't show ‘the Européans: “the: deal:
* anything: ‘they. don’t; already: know, ! -. Dukoff: said *ee aH move: “info: .
~Juistead’ he. mostly. ‘helps them: ex: |‘pay :tv the. :momeént- ‘that? field's. : pedite: ‘things they ‘might. not: other-. ‘program: needs: become. available:

Wise! be ‘able fo acquire’ as.‘readily:
-Meanwhilé, the CATY systeii will |.
os he..:
ai be- available, at. fitst on “the island} €

of.HMEfo
? Ontortunatels?ca lie.‘said: Lofter-!
of..-‘Oahu;:: most. _Popalous, o£.
ih

"ing: in.a. sciise:his
y Only piece.of ‘Hawaiiati erou
ip.
eeu

et

ae eam
tate

a

heen, 334;°.-. for some

time.

On a° seven- “day. week: hasis, the
daytime’ rate ratio$ of the three
(Continued on ‘page 72).

Lorillard:Digs Sports
—$1,000,000. Werth
P. Lorillard is smoking up a late
season

storm

mitted itself

at CBS... Cig
last week

com-

to: about. .

$1,000.000 in CBS sports: ‘packages |
for next: “season.

Buys

are. in CBS-TV's “Sports.

Spectacular. ” Bluebonnet

Bowl, .

Gator Bowl,: Cotton Bowl, Ken-.
tucky |Derby “Preview,” the Derby
n.o
s - . ; ‘itself, The Preakness, The Belmont
Stakes and the PGA Golf Tournaee
ee
ee
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ee
.at
smaehermen
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oenewa
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was done via Gray.
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Government's. White. Paper on}

* Mexien: ‘City, July 24;

ut "Despite the fact that ‘Telesistemia.‘

:

the industry and the nation: will be
able to -gauge the | pattern of the

forthcoming legislation which will |.

control the destinities of the ‘broadcasting and television. services.;1-for
.
the 12 years from. 1964.
Already, ‘from hints in ‘the White'}
|
‘statePaper, and-more categorical
-ments made on behalf of the Gov: |
F
|
deernment in the two.days. Lords

_ pnels’ 7. and’.9: for.6 and 8; Emilie.

:

in. my ‘breast? 9

0

| the . Government’ requested. 9°.

ot

|)

and: television: empire. - _

“But

‘Agcarraga,” ina. press: ‘gon

a

“ference, ‘alleged -he.. Was “not ‘dise' «3. | ‘posed’ to “fight” the. government; ~
. [This -is- his first’ statement | since:
"=

{coup the ‘difference. between one-.
: |sixth: and, six-sixths’ of their costs |.

:. | the:. Contmunications -“ruling

ae!

| position .of: British tv film. produc~

|-tion today: was . strictly .compara-|.” “LARRY. ‘MOORE. .

«.ofwo

‘about ‘#month back..
'- “"Phé : Mexican. ‘executive -‘denied...

‘|*"-Lord* ‘Archibald. ‘submitted. -the} =

"LARRY KEATIN Gg.

-.!

j.-. 5/4

‘|: The :.writs”, were ébtained | bye
| Television “Paso :de: Cortes: and.”:. and
: Radia. Panamericana;. - both: 'gubae
° -pidiaries:: of: ‘the Azcartaga radio: to
|

Tesented: more than’ ‘one. sixth. -of
|:the - cost of: production. tBritish J.
producers: could. not; hope: to re-/;

7 ‘in’ the overseas: markets.»

Azcarraga’ . “publicly: “stated:-.-last

‘| -] week that: he: would:.do:. whatever".

aa - lest. apprehénsions. are: excited " ,

||

issues have. already

been decided. For oné, the “near | B8
monopoly” of the commercial. tv} §
companies. will: be. brought .to an.
end, and something will surely ‘be
done about the networking agree-|
ment which, it was indicated, was
defeating the object of: the. 1954

‘ment: -of Communications: ‘edict. re“voking the ‘firm’s ‘Tepeater: chan-. a

' “the: skylines of our ‘houses. | E:

and from these formal exchanges, |

ot

se ‘Mexicano has: various -“am paros” a
:
ut
} (writs) ‘against the recent Depart.

J. and. ‘terraces: is: disfigured. by: |
ia ‘proliferation: of” ‘miscellane-.”
“ous: Ironmongery. ‘Fama land°]|: lord, and whén-I-see-my:.ten- ."
ants fixingat present.two and” |.
-. shall ‘in future*.see ‘thent’‘af-.>.
‘|: fixing: three. or four aerials to .-|
“tone of, my: chimneys;.the: live- °. |

&

Next, w eek it will)

House. of Commons” turn,

-bate, certain

‘. ton Report, Lord “.1ddesleigh: .
: said.” ‘that..as- ‘they ‘were. prom- . . ee
ised:’ three .-.channeéls,’.-and.
|:
» threatened, -with--a. fourth,” he |=
"wanted: to raiseé.a point-of séc: -

ood
Pressure ButDeniesoply 4

“cerned. aerials...
a
ne
[ oo" “Already, °“he” : commented, a

Last. week the House of .Lords | ff
debated the Pilkington’ Report and | B
broadcasting.

:
~! London; °July: -24.
* Speaking.” in.the House: of.

"lL ondary-*: importanees “It | ‘cons

London, July 24.
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ord’sLament‘esTe to= —
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|Up’ |rheAa“nerds” debate. on the. Pilking-'- }-

Carving

pe

epee

q
1 ‘nau| Radio,
VARIETY Review.
»
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This: firm: has” :any , monopoly: on’... -

television. channels, ‘afid thatthe...

ble with: that .of- cinema*.films.in |© Star of.“SHANGRI-LA ‘TOD: a

Department:| of * ‘Communications: -. =”
.1927 and -neéded the ‘same ‘kind of |:
prime. time syndicated half hour TV. |.‘has
.“inany” “free” channels - avail-?-*" *
Unique: opportunity - ‘for.|'

3 help. He thought a quota.was nec- ‘Show.

. Currently Co-Starring:
Act in encouraging: competition. .
_AS Mr.Ed's Neighbor”
Opening the debate’ for the: GovMRS ED. mo
vs
-CBS- TV yt
Lord. dAailsham,
Lord |:
ernment,
I
=
“Min-}
and
Council.
the
of
,
—
President.
ister of Science, ‘warned that ‘the incentive -‘ie they - became © ‘mere’

essary and ‘that, it Should. be. of the. stars to talk. about,. their. ‘personal ‘able’ for assignment. throughout,
! the. republic. - tee
a
Mee
order. of “30%...
..
‘Shangri- la.
°

- Created by. ‘Ss. Nouman "Marks. tor |. A. ‘Communications sbokesnian®. foe
On“the question: ‘of:‘giibgeription ryMarks
;& Moore Productions.
- said that .“‘technical necessity” had 2° *.)
tv. -Lord- Archibald ..Was “not un- |:

dictated: ‘the’ official -ruling: ‘The, =. 2°
mindful ofthe bad effect.’ that.
‘|.two- freed. ‘channels, ‘available -.as |. program... companies. . producers ‘of-.programs. without ‘might: have’ on: cinemas, ‘but: many. |’
be permitted °to ‘take ‘ad- chance ‘of selling advertising?. a ‘|. had”. closed - in recent:. -yéars, .and
:| local .trarismission: “ ouflets,: were:
" only’ being: used .as ‘retransmitters:
“ a
yantage of their near-monopoly:
. Above all,.- it: seemed. -to: Lord | closures were. still: going on. Film
” by, Telesistema.
“in order, to. use a phrase, to print Hailsham that-the Pilkington Com- |: producers had: to. look forward. and'|
:
‘ought
br
t
statemen
that
money” and
- Azearraga, ° back ‘trom re stWOe ne
mittee: failed to grapple with ‘the|:-seek out an: ‘alternative outlet; and |.
about an immediate reaction on the |really. radical question of the price'}. pay-ty ‘vas. possibly” the ‘one- out- J. :
month. - -European. -- vacation, | “also:
2. Le
told. reporters. he ‘was’ disposed . to: “ol:
Steck Exchange when ‘the ‘share j the:ITA would pay .for. programs: ‘let. they: could find. It offered Pro- | :
values of two of the’ major com- | If. .cost-plus \.was:the basis ‘they. |- ducers -the’ possibility ‘of: getting
‘sell out his Televicentro.operation;.....
panies were marked: down by 1
17. mhight expect: to-see ‘lav ishness '‘and back. their: ‘lost ‘patrons: atid ‘show=. =
me
+ if this..was ‘Wish of the administra-"°
.
"i
cents and 21 cents respectively.” |extravagance. If : quality was..to]. ing:thém films in theit:. homes: ine}
| tion. -: He. ‘said “he. was’ “tired”. and’ :.-‘ -~
“would » enjoy: resting more, and 8
Lord Hailsham's warning. to. the be the basis; it- was difficult ‘ta|‘Stead: of in ‘cinemas...
commercial companies was in un- see ‘how. cost was ‘to. be. related to
“He wanted to. make:‘{wo.‘qaatiti: | A company -‘that.in. five” ‘years ‘looking after: his other interests...
usually strong terms, yet he re- profit. ‘And if popularity ‘was: the cation: - - Stringent - ‘precautions |:has” ‘produced “more .than -2,400 |. -In - the: :same=-breath,. however;. .
‘should
be taken to avoid: the, ere- ‘hours..of live,. ‘closed: circuit: tv ‘for. ‘Azcarraga ‘stated that: nationaliza-iterated the Government. view. that
basis, “we are. back to.square one.”
the fourth ‘channel. should ‘belong: He would like: to..see ‘the answers _ation of: a- moanopoly:: and ‘the: pro- |-the. Walter. Reed. Army. Medical -tion of’ television: dyad- not ‘had any. plea
to the independent network and not. to some’. of: those’- -questions . dis-. ‘gram authority shouldbe a -publi¢ Center: ‘in Washington. is going: to: good .results’in nations. where. it:..-. |
the BBC. Commenting on the. net- ‘eussed at ‘greater length before. corporation’ -like: the. ‘BBC charged: go commercial. and-- produce for ‘has-been. tried. - This:a* ‘volunteered
-with plans”. for: “a | remark ‘to recent rumots that: na-. ain
working arrangement on the com-. he was ready to. endorse: the Com: With: ‘presenting | a. Bod. and. _bal-. ‘public. viewing
diversity - of scientific: and cultural. ‘tionalization; .:dénied © by” officials, : 7
t anced program. ~. °
mercial outlet, the Minister had’ mittee’s solution.
‘dramatic
:
shows
.
in:
color,
| was being’ considered;
this to say: “It may be~ that ‘the |. Lord Mor rison. “president, ofthe! . A “solitary. ‘appeal’ for’ ‘spongor- |
nature of the ‘medium: is stich as to British ‘Board ‘of Filin .Censors, Ship.on che American pattern came‘].
Called Logos. Ltd,;'the new coni- ; -As for. programming, -" Aieétraga.”
create, or at’ least to. ‘encourage, .; who opened for the Labor
:opposipposi- ‘from ‘Lord ‘Foley; who: thought ‘the’ ‘pany .is headed .by, “Dr: Patil. W:] said. television. has. duty -of ‘énter-2:~~
a
p

‘GarrowaySeries.

commercial,

cannot

OnScienceFirst |

it]

this. effect. -But if so, surely
tion, doubted whether’ there. ‘ought'|.Dest -0f. American’ tv was ‘far’ su- Schafer;”.a professor. of .surgery taining ‘and: that. his: programming’
A
tests
should be recognized | that if, in to: be a ‘fourth ‘channel. afd ‘if. perior to: either ‘the. _BBC or ‘the who |Was |sitector: of. the, unit" at) covers: cultural. educational and.
their own interest, ‘the ‘prograit “there ‘was. one,: ‘it -.certainly ought. commercial channel, -He. felt: this:
.
extent
companies ‘do not: to. some |not.to be“commercia:. He was. also‘: “was possibly due to the fact. ‘thated ‘educa: ‘: Je
_mitigate it and limit. ‘their ‘profits, opposed to’ undue: extension : ‘of ‘US: television was’ sponsored. and
prograitmming’
it.}
Jonghahe
the.:‘com:
will become “dull. °°
added,
“set for:
ays |tion:
wayl'-be
©Garrow
«
.” It..wi
mentaryGarro
the days of their empire. may be! ‘ television hours.. and thought “we compantes: ‘had the right.-to ‘identi-. Dave
numbered.
At all’ ev ents, - they. are in. dariger” of. ‘Boing -‘television | fy themselves. ‘and ‘to. take a’ per- first regular. ‘broadcast chore since “and. heavy'" and | Jose. audiences:
mad. ”
.
| sonal interest in’ fhe'programs. ‘he. left hosting °of NBC's “Today. * quickly..should accept it as unlikely. ‘T think
els oe “os
—and I savy this with the best will4: Declaring. ‘an: “interest as. “ehair: | avith” which their,Product .sas:as}. Pilot will: be .'shot’ in. ‘Washing.
AS. for ‘expansion’ of ty‘chann
}
jn -the world—that Parliament will ‘man of ‘the ‘Federation -of British.) sociated.
‘ton -during. the next three. weeks, in «this: “city, - Azcarraga said.
‘entitle them to enjoy their present
margins or extend a riear. monoply
over the. fourth, channel.” -

But even though the. White Pa-

Lord’ Foley’ Ww as.‘also very ‘sorry ‘and: will’ represented’ far: sale, by thought: five-or more ‘channels, an. aa 7
Film
“Makers.
Lord- ‘Archibald.
‘urged special. consideration of. two’ “there was nO prospect of commer-" Goodson-Todman: ‘Productions. .
be. profitably- operated: in. a dew wn
points. One-was a quota for ‘televi- ‘cial radio, :though: it.. would.’ ‘have |...- Program ‘consultants’ ‘for the. new: years,but. not. ‘at
the moment...
sion. films, :
the ‘other. pay-tv. On the| been. avery ‘good thing: and: ‘would. company ‘are’ David ‘Levy, former oa~B.
former. issue’-he said: that tv film have. induced: anew force, a-new ‘veepee.and program chief. of NBC.

per recognized that-the fourth
channel would belong to the com-. series were mainly made in. Amer-+. life to.‘the.entertaininent industry::fand Everard: Meade ‘oh
hi
ofGa’sWGTV
Young .& Rubicam
merical network, -the Minister| -ica,: and with: the eriormous® mar-} .
warned: “The existing |companies
~|‘Schafer. will act as..exec. producer. |
ket in’ the .U...S.:could: easily recannot be. ‘allowed a prescriptive. ‘coup: their. costs.in the: domestic}
-New.. ‘company | actually: ~stems
right to- carve up the: new cake | market. As a result; they. “can: be}
| from the -Army's. ‘siiarp . “Gurtail- New: Orleans, July 94. “! ment. over -a .year “ago of: its: tv fo
sold. over here at.very low prices.
am@gng themselves.”
”
In fact it. could. be said -it is 2 Etna! ‘Tanner, ‘former Fecording. “medical. budget, “which -forced: dis-. .
Berates Press
Athens; Suly 24."
form. of: "dumping™ as far as’ “this |-artist and vocalist.w ith Ted: Weems ‘solution.” of . Av" ‘production. . The}..
In a speech which was: acclaitied:
| market - is concerned. " The. prices ‘orchestra; was’ named °program. 4i- Walter™ Reed telecastS coy ered. al “Storyee the,contr ibutions » land"
from all sides of the House, the were so low there. Was no: possi-.| “rector. -Of WJ BW yadio here. - 2) wide: ‘range . ‘of:; subjects- -the | grant university’: can. “make ‘to: acy.
Minister. urged that the time had
bility .of: British. ‘porducers - being.
In. -addition ‘ ‘to, -his “program. ‘arts, sciences~and.- “nedicine: -Be- | typical - Geérgia-~ ‘community—in
ae
come to meve away. from the superable to: make films: at those prices, ‘dufies,: Fanner. will also be. featured’ sides live ‘closed-circuit. telecasts; this instance’ " Eatonton—_will be
ficial. and academic generalizing and:he doubted: whether they. Te.
on:Ris own. ‘five-day’ a week Show. the -unit: produced -100 tv filmis,:inabout paternalism, commercialism,

- Profleof aTown Ase

Tamer’ $‘Dual’Role.”

‘cluding. a “number, : of: dramatic télecast ‘Thursday :26).'via WGTV;."-)

‘monopoly and free enterprise, ‘and |=

"| shows.:

to move towards am agreed -broadcasting policy based upon. techni- |" |
cal necessity and practical politics.
He regarded the Pilkington Report.

as

:/ pany- also is.interested jn: technical |"°
‘achievment;.. whieh ‘already- “has.| Briar

hysterical lamentation and. rage of |:

“
wl

nical developments were a constant:|.

; purest color. on. television—live;
“|
{ape or. filiri’” Logos -system; “he duced -by ‘WGTV. for:‘national ‘diso-| signals’ through’ which picture. arid. Vis ion::;
s
‘| sound. are’. electronically... inter-

.

‘mat offers: the direct .transfei of |198: ‘last “60: _years,: including :major

- ‘color tape ‘to:‘color film; greatly ‘in-_|-Shift. ‘from ‘an. economy: ‘contralied:

grams

without.

i
izFCC'S ‘CleanUpWeek’

sell the adver-

producing:

. Washington: ‘July 24.

them?.

uF:

to .exist.

or would they be deprived of. allt

-Ling .attorney W.-.W;- Walker’ and) 2

‘in. an: etfort

1| VeFSity’s © Agricultural._ Extension”.
f°
| nual. August’ vacation..
WGTVs daily Rs
By ‘eoincidence, “Aug.: ‘1 falls‘on
on ae . Service and .host. of:
tWednesday, “(regular ‘commission ‘program: :“Growi ing South. rr

vertising time? If- the Treasury: is’

continue

“‘ ber’ of Eatonton residents, includé.::

“Program, is::narrated: by: Fionnie o _
A work as. ‘possible. betore’the”ane ‘Stephens, radio-tv -‘editor “of: Uni-. ”

public. corporation .to. sell) ad-'

gram companies

:[ in, this: -transforimation, .*
a
Documentary-. “features: ‘a:“ume;

ey: “Pedéral. ‘Communications:. Com: | druggist “Emory: Tucker, who reads... ....
- |'‘mission will hold two-days-of meet -an “Uncle ‘Remiis” story. in honor:
Oe.
‘ings’this week. ghednesday O25iE“of:‘character's. creator," | +:
nie

Was it intrinsically acceptable for}.
to pocket the surplus would it be
eontent purely and simply to: ‘remain a sleeping partner, or would
‘it exert, pressure on. the Authority. |
to cheapen -its programs ‘financial-.
“Jy or culturally, and so extend its |:
audience? Could. the existing: pro-.

tee

‘and™ influence “university has.chad:

tising time, restricting the activities. of the existing companies to
‘Was itt
‘the supply’ of programs.
possible: ‘to: buy and plan
pro-.

xu

o S,

: jereasing ‘the: value: of color. tapes. -by. cotton: to:a diversified: economy: Le

fon Committee's recommendation:
that the Independent Television | .
Authority ‘should run the commer: |. °

and

traces, ‘changes: that:

-| Toeked “frame°by. frame: ‘For: the}. ‘Story:‘line:
:.
first, time, he’adds, thé Logos for-. Have. taken- place..in- Eatonton dure =.

Lord Hailsham posed: some challenging questions. to ‘the Pilking- |

network

owes

tribution ‘over’. stations affiliated 3:0:

says, -mixes. :Jive, :tape.. and: film: “with © ‘National ‘Educational - Pele." to

reminder that the. subject was not, |
one that would ever ‘stand’ still.

cial

Patch’ (Eatonton. was. “birth. ~~ wo,

|...
| developed ““an: exclusively. “-en-}. place. of Joel-Chandler Harris of
| ginéered - systent.10:- produce’ the” “Uncle: Remus”. “fame)'' was pros.

reading, and-thought.the].

certain. newspapers and magnates’|.
were both undignified and .out of
place. Even since the report, the
advent. of Telstar and. other tech-:|

‘University: ‘of Georgia's, television. Poe

‘Along °w ith”"the « pr‘ogtamming. ‘station tocated |‘on campus“here..a ‘plans, Dr. ‘Schafer. says the’ com-.
-Prograin «titled “Out :of the

excellent but not always cori-

vinecing

NT ate

“| meeting day) ‘and to Comply. with f°.-Program, -‘third ‘OF. six ‘in:“NET sae eee
'.

flaw, -commissioner's. will ave - ‘to ‘series; ; “Freedom: to Learn;” “pros

“BOB. WARREN’

' | hold.-a meeting ‘oh that ‘day. But duced‘-jn-. “observance: : ‘of - Land.

“Tne business, will. be - transacted: |'Grant . “College” -Centennial, : “was 5. ”
. | What. isn’t finished. this. veeek- will written® and “directed: “by. —
[be
put: ‘off --yntil- “commissioners ‘Slater and. Hill Bernmiont: Was: Pro-*
; return’ to work.Beet A.
me, ‘duction:‘supervisor. 7 pie,
wae

:

-eee
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rey

a
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‘AiiuatRalip-TV Varere. Review,and.Breotew:

“ek Second Epoch

[ eranditand, ‘eats:520.at bleacher 7
prices.:
Unfortunately. ‘this ishardly: the’. “yee,
‘answer: ‘Whatever .:.the. “fiscal|
| clinate” of” the. ‘day, ‘unless - the] .

Vs MissingLink:The
Sma |
2

:

; Continued: ‘trom’pags1:

BEI *
cot

| entreprenéur. returns. to .the. scene

N
‘BCGetsa‘New ‘Living: Color’ Peacock Which
-- | with |‘creativity,. inventiveness and_||; ‘experimeritation at his command,}’:
*”
Fourt Months i
In: the‘Malling

emer tothé.‘medium: have’ dis-:

vl tt eppeared., “The ‘burden. of: ‘deter-'|

-|.television: can ‘only:wither: -and| | .0'-:-

* “ining: what’ theAmerican ‘public |

A
GetToulPly A
ness.

ye ‘marily’ “with. the: “Hubbell -Robinson’ wee

ee
[gc
on
ee
eee

';.., Committee (CBS): the: Mort ‘Wer- |e
wo. ts" ner Committee’ (NBC), and |the: q
PE, fod 2 Toi Moore ‘Committee. (ABC).
ue
)
.Gone forever—or: -at “least. :for”
2° the foreseeable::future.— are ‘the-|:
"days. when- the agency. factotum | 1}
.

* ** elient's :money,. but also ‘his’ own

. nC
:ad

a

“gpécial -‘brand: ‘of-cr eativity: “Today,

.

;

:

“Slowly

replacing

the

old. ‘bird - :

Elektra president Ahe Liss, who

“|has:.; had his own

: ‘taking: “four broadcasting -stations|’

“LYNN: LORING.

".'

"BROOKE, TAYLOR”

Ge prevailed:. For -it's -conéeded’ that EXCHANGE? a new one hoy sita-it brokeh.--But one. thing is-for. sure:
“Gf--yesterdav’s-ageney~:factotums vation. comedy |w hich preetis. .
| BBG: -has. Stopped” fooling. around:
Friday: nights" tis.” Be
eptembpr

: Sor audierice:size’ oftheir programs, |-CBS-TY..
“"" i= they did at. least. have.’ something
|©
ape

‘ile

on

a spapd ‘is :getting. ‘tough © swith its
. “charges. :

bre

“5; to-say about their widtiand. depth,, ‘cians: “eoiimiit: shoitterm.- inoney. 6" “Up: till: now...BC

ordinarily ‘take four montlis. But
‘the peacock presented some. knotiy
| roduetion probiems, ‘one

ehiecked ca |

obvious.

| one—how ‘to make it effective in
coier. and black & white,
Problems. were solved: in- part by ©

COOPER ASSOCIATES | both

special back lighting and. going to.

Springeld Ch.1 |

2 Sand ‘thus made’ a’ cntribution. toy network. spots scattered’ over: .the: ‘Nadian. -stations.¢lésely -and.consist-|
CT A. television excitement...
=
“Pschedule-té assure :that ‘low: “cost- ently, -botlht ‘radio. . ‘and. -¥Yideo,: and:
pér-thousatid..- The’. K':&. E°:story}- tried to keep .them .in line -by|

shop: .for _six -

| years now. after organizing the. old
UPA
eastern ‘division . and. renie or ganizinzg the late Transfilm atone: .time, ‘wants ‘it. pointed out
1 that: his quickie productions don’

“to. ‘court: for- alleged’ ‘infractions ‘of: ,
J."

[were not: able to control the ‘ratings

Of.a. 10-second epoch —

. | that -has identified. the web's. color
.F shows for’ ‘several, years, the new
“effort: is-the work of Elektra, a.

| years’‘of existence,:the Board of |] : Broadeast- Governors ‘in,Canada is] 7. *

:Madison. AV.e..‘enirepreneur. forced

-:

‘something

four months in ‘the making!

:

+ BBG. - regulations.” ‘The. board's
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artist’. beard—has no ‘sales staff.
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“run the." ‘web, CTV: got the rights.to.air the|the .same thing .in-1957,.‘but: theFi Elektra’ sends -the ‘agencya reel

. -Pshow*. for’ his :American: Tobacco -game: CTV. offered it’ ‘to EBC pro- ‘US: Court -of Appeals’ ‘subsequent- 4.of its work bitt little else!, Liss has.
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‘Rather than get
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] technical arid sales problems crea-
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: pact, enjoyment and mass.fun; but |buyer... The’ old alternative. Of}; .
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Whatever Happen Sar
Flying Saucers?
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I think I may know why. I hate to-jump from. the particular ‘to the:

‘did littla more than. use this unique -air-to-earth ‘transmitter to .do oO ran :

general, but the example of one flying saucer visitor’ I knew “person:
ally may serve as:a clue to. what happened to the others. The ane I knew was.a ‘Martian: Delightful chap. I. met him one dav
when his flying saucer landed at‘my. feet. while I was taking my: night-).
ly constitutional up around. Broadway ‘and 86th St: At first E-thought |. ”
it was a pizza somebody had tossed ‘out of .one :of' the -many: new. Pizza | Heavens on that section of the avenue, ‘but’ when. this ‘little. Martian.
tyke stepped out of the centre ‘ef it, I realized it Was a. ‘flying’ ‘saucer.
Looking me -squarely in the eye, he said, “Take me to your Teader,”

;
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-almost exactly what they might have done were there -no-such thing ppb
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as -Telstar;. The ABC correspondent, in what ‘seemed to be’a:phony

- Parisian backdrop set-up in a.studio, read the European news sup-." |” . a

_|

ported:by films taken’some ‘hours earlier. It was just. the. same-with.. . 2... 73

|: CBS, only. the: backdrop: didn't seem. phony; it looked like a. studio...

1 NBC's. ‘David Brinkley, in. a. false-starting: version. of -his usual. |.
“ hightly stint ‘with Chet Huntley, -at‘least showed ‘the good: ‘humor: in: noo fos

_‘behalf of NBC. News to admit that’ there wasn’t: anuelr of a. fiews -.- a
+ story to crow about abroad lastnight... -| * “In substanee, ‘however, ‘all three networks. had: the:“Haht: idea; 2 ae > ¥

Not wishing to continue the cliche so many foreigners believe ‘about’ . f
‘New Yorkers being unfriendly and inhospitable, I did as. he requested:
I scooped him. up, put him’in my pocket, and. took: him’ to my wile. :
:

--. that ‘Telstar's greatest.
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yalue™ for good: isto deliver: fast-bteaking: re

| = news Between two continents.” :
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[> AT&T,. which: gave the -éxperimental. ‘trarismitting time, tree to a
‘My wife adored him imniediately, inviting him to make: our home his “A
— MC-—
Narrator “| : ‘the thiee networks,. should be cammended,. for ‘orice more. the. pic-.”_
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-méant to be exciting from Europe, but what really was nothing more...
%
than total anti-climax to: ‘the:Monday feeds. by.Eurovision: ‘to the wi
ated

United: ‘States via Telstar.”
. through’ the -“pee nak:
Each ‘of the. networks, :‘allocated “five: miniites
: a fices-of AT&T. (the order of use was. chosen ‘by the flip: of.a coin), °

Notice how you ‘never read in the new. spapers, these. days stories: about.
‘flying saucers? That’s because there aren't. ‘any around :any more: . ©...
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For: 15. consecutive. minutes: last night (Tues.), ‘ABC-TV; cps: a

Guest

headquarters for as long as ‘he was visiting earth. “Faites comriite. chez:

Announty -2-8800

areal ot

Sivascame ‘through: loud and clear most of the away:

vous,” she said, showing off her Berlitz French.
. wae stayed with.us. for several ‘weeks. An idéal guest, he took’ ‘up.
very
little room, sleeping in an old shoebox:
He was also a vegetarian ‘an

eg
—— me

@ nudist, but, considering his size ‘and shape, this latter: characteristic | ‘CetOutof
Pillyors

J: (Ar t..

Telstar’ $2.
-WayShow.

was Do more embarrassing than looking at a riude frog.”
He quickly became one of the faniily.. At night, -when. he wasn't help-'| >
ing my daughter with her astronomy homework, ‘he would. join“ us |
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‘already. ‘under “perusal by:‘the :‘gove . rietworks didn’t ‘Want to miss. thats 0603s
'- watching television. He was‘a historian and thought watching tv ntight |
‘it’s -far- more --importarit- ‘intere ee
be a good Place to start ‘learning ‘about American history. an
ernment, : Even. df Telstar® Proves’ ‘nationally. than ‘runs, : hits. and. |
‘Start of Confusion...
: AnFCC Pashalong to” be »-Rothing -. more’ :than’”.an errors...Kennved'y.. was - already... °°".

One of his. favorite: ‘shows was David: Brinkléy's “Journal.” ‘and ne |

., got a particular kick out of the. show of Dec..6,:1961; Which-dealt with}...

0:

' two World War II veterans, ‘an: American and: ‘a German, visiting. fo-} :ee

ephemeral. imarvel, which: it prob-} answering: a- -question® ‘about: the .:
| ably-..ign’t; - it. did: help’ dramatize: Russian. pledge’ to: resume. nuclear’ -: Se

5°:

an: existing poteritial—though the testing a.‘sécond

- Washington, ‘July: 24...)

time; this: was: * -.

In a ‘format ‘action, the FCC. de- potential might: be. finally. real-|: ‘important, . perhaps: cosmically Smee

gether Omaha Beach in. Normandie, France. .:.

‘portant, From. there the..question=.....
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“I guess the. Americans. and. Germans were,‘Bood friends during signated ‘for . consolidated °“hear: than rune: parcel. Post Father:| ing
turned domestic; which might.)
World War II,” said the Martian.’
ing: 12. ‘applications.: ‘inyolvéd ° in
ti Je. ‘not ‘have ~been. -.as. exciting :: too.
“Oh no,” I replied. “We were deadly enemies. We fought. one another. NBC. getting ‘out ‘of. ‘Philadelphia; lite
‘But.om what
happened
via sate
Monday
‘so :far :has.
never | Europeans. but- certainly was. rot | ° .- ve

Omaha Beach was the scene of. one ‘of our bloodiest: battles.”
_ “as: required. ‘by- ani antitrust. deerce:|. been: matched yy parcel - post or unimportant: either...
“But how fr iendly the American andIMGermans: are now, ‘Look, they’re. ‘Signed in ‘federal éourt. |‘The. time- by.-plane. Think back, -just. a: few | That the. press. coriferenice. wight Oo mo
even drinking a toast .to’one another.
sand: hearing sificer. ‘are. to | years, ‘when: the: three. television be: ‘termed “American: propaganda”. 20.
.
7 placeR “Er—yes,” I said. “But. now we’ re friends. "We avetobe’betause of be 3et:‘Jatere
. networks ‘in: the: United States: shot. only points up the: Political:poten: bree
pictures of “:Queen. : Elizabeth’s. ‘tial of Satellité tv:
ussia.”’
re
““The
U:S.
“Attorney,
General
‘and
‘Coronation: and then~ “aerodynami- |* Afterwards, the’ program. was”: rn
“Yes.” said the Martian. or notice you Americans don't like‘the Rus |

sians. Even in children's: programs, like “Diver: Dan,”.:the villainous |:‘Westinghouse : Broadcasting. “were |‘cally: raced. each other across ‘the hardly. ‘bad,, but “har ‘dly -up To the: 2. 7”
| hours.
Atlanticlater,
to. be.-with:
first on:-tv;
several.
*“:Barracuda speaks with a Russian. accent. I. guess: you fought. them, too, |‘made parties tothe: proceedirig:.
‘the | cell
ulot2. ‘initial’ promise“ either: The.-312-.°°
‘voice’ Mormon: ‘Tabernacle’. ‘Choir,: ae
}
Three: kéy items are, Anvolved: in.
het, | mne™12. applications:~
éd- aga in. today,
“Well no, ™—E said, “we: ‘were their allies:‘in“World: War Tl:” 7 7 .
KO If She ‘were crown
y; ‘posed. ‘beneath _Mt.. Rushmore, a. -- 0: 2°.

in World War II."

,
‘America: could “‘be~there ‘the in-|Teading of. “Macbeth”? ‘from: Strate 9.
“Well,” he said, “maybe you fought them. in World War. 12”. aarner
“ ~The. proposal of NBC. and R
‘stant :the .Archbishop. laid forth |ford, Ont. (compliments :of CBC. 2 57°",
General: Inc: to’ Swap evén-steven:
R; “No. They were our. allies in World War I. ‘We ve never. fought.the.| NBC's. WRCV-AM-TV: (charinel. 3)° ‘the ‘crown—provided, ‘of.-course. TY), a view: of a stoney faced Amer= .: - -

the Queen and the’ Arehbishop and.
ussians.”
oe in ‘Philadelphia for RKO’s WNAC- -.. ‘the
$s
English. ‘people ‘were. willing,
“Oh,” he. said. “Let's see, during. World Wai. a the:Russians were “AM-TV | (channel: DD and: ‘WRKOyour allies. and the Japanese were your allies.” an
| ‘FM. in Boston: :oe
nay, anxious,: to. wait until Telstar
|-was..in
‘the | proper: orbit: ‘before.
“No. The Japanese were not our allies. ‘They’ were our’enemies.” rae
The’; ‘applicatiori_- by - Philco:

ican Indian humorously: juxtaposed .
with..:the picture - of .a. -smal]. boy. 2...

emulating

hit; “éte. were

good’

AF

‘things. to. ‘watch, but: not awesome, an
OF ‘Vital.

yy Broadéasting: Co. for’ Philadelphia’ 8
Goonhill y "% stunn
n ji
rigFeat.
Hopelessly Confounded
channel .3;. which~.is..now _NBC’s
‘for. use “at “any. ‘time. vare-[:. ‘The .18.-countries.
‘involved ver’. wo le
“But on Sunday, Dec. 3, the CBS-TV: ‘program “piventieth Century"
|
| assignment ‘there.. -Philco seeks to: aeeay
hardly’ ‘Incoriceivable. ‘Fo- the: con-id a show called “The Man: Who Spied on Pearl Harbor.” ori which |make the. ‘license renewal. a com- ‘trary,. they. are in the offing, “$0: there ‘began their teed to this..side
they ‘brought this spy’ back to Hawaii from: Tokyo. just ‘so he could. tell petitive. hearing; ‘with its. appli¢a- -that ‘the differential -of an’ impor- at’ 6 .p.m., when :the. ‘satellite was: oe
his story. They must have. felt friendly towards him to give him'a- free. ‘tion ‘to, operate the: station Weighed ‘tant’. riews “event..in Eutope: and: again. in: the -proper. ‘position. for trip to Waikiki Beach. Walter Cronkite certainly acted. friendly towards|against-‘NBC; s request. ‘for.2. Te: ‘when’ Americans see it. will consist relaying: -transmission; °All the dif-”..’ferent. line systems of. Europé were Jette vo
him. Then on Dec.:7, Mike Wallace on “PM East” showed a: film. -of.a |newal.-.
_only. of :the:time it takes to. move
group of Americans who were on Pearl ‘Harbor .when: it was “bombed }- -The license renewals themselves. -a.-camera ~from. |its normal’. an-. ‘converted at Goonhilly .Downs and’
getting along swell now with one. of the. Japanese flyers.- who
had
|.
‘NBC.
needs
‘renewal
of
,
both::
tv:
vO
‘chorage ‘to the point where. sitean {sumption:
strained’: neatly:
‘for.525-line.
cone": | .
only.’ daylight
here. ‘The.
bombed them. And then on the Late, Late Show there was. this. movie and. radio. licenses: ‘in, Philadelphia: | take. a meaningful ‘picture:
“Sayonara” with all those ‘nice Japanese like:Red Buttons’:wife and. RKO: neéds the same for its Boston’ :
-Scene’ (that was becausé of: the.
: Tantalizing Montage.

Marlon Brando's girlfriend and:....’

im | properties. .

:

J:

Porha

there Was nothingel midnight sun_ north of -the: Aretie):-°-:. cae

“Well. we're very friendly with the. Japanese 1now,” Isald, “Hedause | “No longer at. issue are the “ola |Perhaps meaningful. ‘about ‘the. Tahnediateine upper tipofa

‘| prapssals. of NBC to: buy .KTVU- |pictures. ‘showi. by. Eurovision. “on Sicily, .the: southernmost’ -pointin,

the Chinese.
of “Oh?”
said the

ae eee

Martian.
World War
II? .‘Is that:‘because theChinese ‘were‘thereat TV, “Oakland, Calif., “or .to. sell: Monday. to America, but they were ‘the Eurovision ‘net.. Vienna and-its.
“WRC-AM-FM-TV,. ‘Washington,. “to ‘the kind -of: events “that ‘certainly Spanish: Riding School, the coast.” ee
enemy jn Wor
ar
“Ng”
deal4:fell’
Americans -into-. wanting of Cornwall. the. Square of the. Ree eee
No,” I replied, “ “they were our friends, our allies5
in:World\V.ar:1”| RKO."
through.‘NBC's
‘When.Oakland:
that appenci
the. -tantalized woe,
“I see,” said the Martian. But did he?
- "Washington ™:‘sale was -called |off.-| ‘to. go—or..go back-—to the Con- publi¢. ‘in. Belgrade. ‘the. Sistene
tinent.
Paris,
‘London, ‘Rome, -Bel- Chapel: in” Rome,. the: Lotivre fm 2S
Just then the 11 O'clock. news came on and John K:MM “MéCatfrey ane. “This: also -removed the ‘necessity.

nounced that the United States.had increased by several million ‘dollars |of RKO. to: ‘sell: WGMS-AM-FM. to.

grade,

Vienna, €ornwall,: . Sicily, Paris; .an atom ‘Smasher. in.Geneva,;.-"

~

after dark—-all next to. each ‘other,.

Rome again for an’ outdoor. STs
a year its aid program to Communist. Poland and that we. were: Boing. Crowell-Collier,. ‘Which’.would have’
-all' within. a fifth-of’a sécond apart,| ’.Paris-and the day's newspaper.
to equip and train a jet fighter |force. for. Communist: Yugoslavia...
|‘been required: under ‘the. duopoly,

* |

| aa.different—were exciting, to ‘see: | headlines -‘(perhaps -the. most ‘exe’ oe
Fhe. Martian hopped on his flying “Saucer and without ‘so:: much. ag.|-rule: if RKO ‘had: bought “WRC..
|:
Perhaps --Americans:.couldn't ap: ‘citing single episode) ‘were ‘the. pier
“goodbye” or “thank you. for your. hospitality” took ‘off through:an
mopen 4 Under the 1959. antitrust decrée, pieciate what’ went: the other way;|.
‘tures’. ‘seen.. ‘Richard. ‘Dimbleby, .- . ~
window.
. |NBC ‘must: rid itself: of the :Phila-* quite’ .as -muich’ as. they did ‘what. often. described: as BBC's answer to -. -~

We havent seen. hiin-or heard. ftom. him since.

Adelphia. properties by: this ‘Dec. 31. -eame to, us from Europe:: because. Edward: R. Murrow. was “host,-an@ 00

Wade Agency As |
WGN-TV Sponsor|
.

Chicago, July 24...

. tion. But: both -ways ‘the. ‘program cated ‘for’ the occasion. ‘in: Belgium,..
°°: =
- 1:was a feat of technicat: ‘brilliance.- admitted to difficulty of technicians ©... 2"
=
‘The logistics alone. were ‘head- in "recontacting- Englatid for “a°'.22:. 2.
. filling. For the. American networks:|close-out. At the time: it.appeared wale,
worked for ‘orice ’insuch- thatthe program was. running’ long... |
_{-uncacaphonie ‘concert. is: ‘alone’ a’ ‘and;. consequently: Telstar. was -gé-"
n, ; “ : "
“|-feat: of. importaice.. But still. ‘more -ing rapidly ‘down: over::the. horizo

- to: have

|

Television here has plucked one |

: ‘important . was: the ‘ability. ‘of: ‘tv What.-actually -happried -.was..
‘| -here to shift, beginning. at about-3 -the time ‘of the broadcast, hard for Boosie:
7 ‘p.m,,. N.Y: time, from -the Statue of all ‘but the “in” technicians to dee 20. FS

of the rarest sponsors of all—an
advertising agency.
Wade Adver-

tising has. ‘created a. half-hour se-|

ries,

“Mid-America -Marketing

- |Liberty. to.the Golden. ‘Gate Bridge,
‘| to the Canadian border, then right
-|‘down to’:the ‘Rio’ Grande, “from
a ‘Washington to the United Nations,
» | and. so on: There was an‘ occasional

on|

the March” fér which it has pur-|
chased prime Saturday night time,. .

7:30 on WGN-TV next fall..

5s
&

4.

it

is

“public

of

Miles)

Labs

|-

:

-

|

3 Funniest :thing © about ‘the- entire". oe

only prove that they. could master away-to-that-awav .and ‘led -off. in

h_ | technique and. timing but that. they ‘introducing ‘the: European. feed to.

70-222"

2 -..'-| would also provide: an unusually|us): had-almost’ precisely the same’.
1)...
-:| exciting. show... Somebody .actually |amount
of: words. to ‘speak: And-the 7° 73250""

..

.

| hit.a single in:the. game at ‘Wrigley |importance-~ of * the.” words. - valso

|

Field, Chicago, betwéen. the Cubs|'seemed balanced as. if-by. a system. Ao:

| |and .the “Phils. Maybe. it, was-un-|of perfect. weights .and. measures. ner
i .| fortunate .that. the’: tv: cameras} Even so,.-the “balancing “acl cane. :: 2." ”

‘Wade’ sy: biggest

elient in network tv); and Charles}
Percy. Board chairman of Bell &:
Howell
:
“

and certainly: no: blemish’ of ‘signie 3.55...

‘ficance on: ‘the. total. ‘achievement,

there was ‘that static as. the picture|tv: industry-—was” the” ‘hyper-dipe: :
.| bounced off Telstar ‘and. back to: Tomacy.of' the three. networks. in: - a o
earth; but it meant’ so little ‘since|the: handling -of.:their: respective:
0.2...
a everything’ was. fully recognizable ‘front.men. It seemed to: ‘one viewer.
a |. to the tv audience. and almost fully | that” Walter: Cronkite’ of CBS the...”
; | audible, . ane
led off), -Chet.-Huntley 6f NBC“the ° - 2°,
‘T. It almost. looked at ‘fixst |as if- the’ placed) and ‘Howard: K, Smith of °°. |°°:
‘three American -webs ‘would *riot: “ABC: (he showed: in the feed. thisoar

“Service

‘Ininded.”
.
Format provides ‘for a moderator
and panelist to query the heads of |
. prominent .midwest: business firms’
on
their
marketing’ techniques.
‘Among the special guests lined up
for the show are. Charles W: Lubin,{
prexy of Kitchens. of -Sara Lee;
Joy Abernathy, prexy of. American
Motors; Lewis F. Bonham, prexy.

termine; -but the: Aailing- was minot: =: .: ©):

American: program—possibly: fune:.
oS
| flipflop on.-the ‘video. screen,:. and: ny, actually, only to.people in the: :.:

Thirteen week series. starts Oct.
6 with Wade taking only “Dre.
sented by” ‘eredit on opening and
elosing billboard in-lieu of a ¢om-|mercial. A spokesman said - the
agency was sponsoring. the show]. -

because

there ‘is: little -romantic- or ‘gigan-|everybody’ there-‘Spoke, in English: oe

-

” \ tieally, historical about: the. ‘Séattle to: everybody here..

.-| Pair or:an -American summer Vvaca-|. Funny, Dimbleby.- ‘ho. ‘was ‘Yo 7 OTRSEY.

.

; Ji LIN.

7 §i

as ae

.

te

| didn’t, wait ‘for the bali to land, ‘but| not mar the fact that the. tripartate.: 20002
:-| then :.President:-Kennedy. _had|
‘was. smartly and -s0:veasually.: see

job

“I ‘begun his:‘press,Sohference'a‘and the’consummated...

er

- —Stent

ae

er

2

5
ty 25,1962

‘

Tet

<

BO.

sind: Preview -

| ] UpdatestheCivil War, Only.

ttWas—Langh Or
(Teil
"oe

eta

ThisTimeIt’sthe East vs West

“By. LOU ‘DERM AN .

"Bw ART WOODSTONE
wageSEEKS
“TAPE JURISDICTION WHEREVER IT CAN GET IT.

“aiSond- five.OT. ‘sixof:the- world’ s best: huimorists: th an
n tiishiational:
e
“conference, “and “give” ‘them: plenipoteritiary™ ‘powers: ‘oft,aurocrats,eo

mee weand the,jcorld: cual besaved. abit Yutang. ou Me

/ HIGH ACADEMY
2, a

Sar ttiere.they ‘were —atindst’ 100° movie. radio: telaciivion ‘and nish: wy

_These’ headlines: are ‘représentative © of many. that. -appeared. in. the. last 12 months and they hint at:a problem that stems of the remark-. _
(paable. bigotry ‘of: grown ‘men: geographical bias.
Maybe: the: Federal Sover nment thinks in terms of a cfitm’ “industry”
isi
*-and-maybe most Americans think that. way
too, but. the people in:‘show business should know better: What-is a
. “Hollyivéod. ‘industry,-fitm before television.” and. a “New Yo rk in. | dustry; television. before. film.” and : ‘except for tax and. distribution | problems, (and :thev’re-not alwats :alike- those two are not only dif§.|.ferent ‘industries. but different worlds,

- élub comics, .‘Gathered, from, all: parts: “at:the“World. Ao salve: the:Wworld’# mh
,Problems.” ws
a

. Pha. jester. from ‘China. ‘had. the. floor...
“Gentlemen: “© he ‘said: in- Jow: cultured tones, ewe:nlust"acide ‘dneeaot
anid for: all on’ the’ question’ of ‘disarmamient.”soar
“Stop: Washing, Your. ditry:Jaundry: fn :“public,‘an, ted thet.
_Araiian,comic.
-8Pipe: down,”“Limey! m cried’ th:Pakistanian, “wit:
<The’ JAlBeriian: ény oy" ‘niade. his *‘voice. hatd’ ‘theoiigh tne:
3 heekting: ana Z

tas, one-liners: ““Bovs,- . boys,” ‘he implored..it is:ot. pay“desire tosbe. ay:

ia

party: “pdoper. ‘but ‘Wwe-dre, here: ‘to. talk of: peace’ oe .

:

eeveh: your cainel is.‘double:parked'”: snapped: the.” Atiterican’ comic.

Ask:.a New. Yorker: about Hollywood and, unless hie.has a job he can.
ED BEGLEY. on aonly
:maintain by. a:vote of.. both: -Coasts. hell sneer and say, “Holly:

" Openina at. Musit Box, New. York
. This got: a. hice,laugh, ‘considering -this”Was: a ough opening:“hight! “in: etulier, oFit{le .ruole-.in - Dore
{s ity’s new. play, “BANDEROL.”Md
‘shaw. biz crowd.
ld

:

SOURCE CHARGES NEW YORK STACKS
EMMY DECK.
WANT TO. RUN’ GUILD.

' DGA. COAST. “CHARGES NEW YORKERS

wood? It’s a.link sausage factory, that? s-all. Just a link sausage factory.”
ASK. a. ‘guy from Hollywood (best, ask a guy from Hollywood who is.

TY: Guest: Star . Appearances. re-; the son ofa guy. from Beverly Hills} about any. guy. from New’ York, Soonint
KEmpive: “THE-DE- ‘whose father maybe comes from Scarsdale and the guy front Hollywood:
and: “THE. BISEN- will declare: “You're a liar; he not only has a father in: Scarsdale but
:. tidoment—Chiria, for. one; is Feady ta scrap her ‘great ‘Secret. w ‘eapons wee} FENDERS";
|
HOWER.
STORY.”
| he: doesn’t have.a father—and never did.”
:“Atomic egg, ‘rolls yelled. the. darling. of. ‘the French. nightclad.‘set
Nicest thing. you’. hear. from Hollywood & Vine. these. days is. that |
This got.a pretty "good. laugh. ‘then Chan: spoke:.....
not
"| the orbit between: Fifth. & ‘Madison - Avenués is populated by: “up-.
( you'll just; ‘shut that. rice--pickin’: “‘bazoo of yours. “Bronihie, per
starts," which: is. another name- An’ Hollywood.: for a commercial an-

S “Gentlemen: the.‘Chinese delezaté. said,si t;
may “be:serious; ‘Toi:a Base
__ee
“2 oh, a a

Catena

: ABCBalishOn

haps. we: an Bet. on: with. the.‘matter: “of finding. a. forniula“for. World
_ peace... a

jouncer. ve
‘Tt used. just’to be AFTRA. fighting SAG. Now it’s everybody “there”
fighting: everybods: “here.” exc ept. ironicaily,-for AFTRA and SAGite. vote NO-:ae
-who. say. they’ ve. made. peace. That. is’ AFTRA says. it’s- peace and: SAG:
“Yeh, how: ‘about that, “Yascha?”: ‘inquired’iheAmerican:
2
Atay.dan’
ee
Says ‘it’s peace but nobody istoo sure that AFTRA believes SAG or_
you ‘vote: YES. once an a’Ww hile,. just. for. laughs”ae
The American: Football League, SAG. believes: AFTRA, because. is: ‘too, much to: ask old enemies to”
The ‘Russian. said: very: Saberly:
“4the-- league. that television *-built. believe each. other overnight.:
7 My. country: is. ready.” ‘to- disarm: “We: avant to.coexist in -peace:‘ith will-enter-into a: do-or-die. phase ” - In. the old days, as with SAG and AFTRA. unions fought .other
this- year “with: a big stake for ABC- ‘unions. ina display’. of -jurisdictional temperament. And unions still
‘ ous“neighpors.. We -wish ‘to’ help: little. nations free!themsely Claes
‘fight ‘other -unions, as in ‘the. cast of IATSE and. IBEW or NABET—.
TV. in which -way- the. -ball: ‘bounces:
|!
: But ‘here: he had ‘to. Stop.”
;
Entering
its ‘third ‘year, the’ “League but they also ‘fight’ themselv es. today: _as.in the pt ominent ‘case. of. Di-.
eryTine aii
Lucien
‘His: ‘0ck5.’ ‘nioholog ‘was getting: botts“witheve
_reportedly. in its “best ‘shape. rectors Guild, VS. Directors’ Guild.
"ithedelegates were’ in. ‘hysterics. . re
Sn?
since bein launched ‘two years’ago |:
—And Ludicrous. Too
“Oh Yascha. YOU. kit nie,’ ‘said ‘the. Americ an, wiping
2 its
“eyes.
and..the: tv web is’hoping -that the 4...Trade: orgaiiizations used to. fight other. trade organizations |‘and stil.”
etGteat:
Le
mater ial, braviiSsimo! * baid. the Itatian:,
more €venly. ‘palanced. ‘teams and. ‘do, They ‘also used -to fizht among, themselves. 50 in pr inciple hothing
“Aad ‘how: ‘about. his deliy ery? Magihitico: “no? Diary ele: ttlie
c Pett
uN
‘ian’ tire tefurbishéd ‘stadiums: will “re- has’ changed, except that today ‘the: intra-mural warfare’ is. more fero- .
ce
et
weare thing. of: beauty. ‘Said: ‘the “clown. “froin: Sattdi:. A abt, “Un my. sult) in a-betler grade’ of play, “‘big-) cious; more overtly—geogr aphical in’ bias than ever before and.,. as a
der boxotfice and high. ratings: for. Fesult, possibly even: more ludicrous. For instance:
.:
Sey
eeoepa
its he w ould «have’ them. Follins: in the ‘Sand. Gunes .
the: telecasts,’
‘In. May: two! days after the Emmys were given away, ‘a high-ranking,
vo. ae _
-The. Chinese: -deleaate ‘stood up again,’
ABG-TV, ” which: is - paying a ‘but typically |nameless, men der: of: the -TV _ Academy was. quoted .as
ree
” “Gentlemei.” ‘he said, “insist, we: dispense: MM ith.‘the:tiiityfaitust*tieuretical “Fraximum ‘of $200,000}.saying that New York's mémbership controlled the ‘awards and because.
7 Ses 8 few rice-pitkin’ nijnutes: ‘and get.on with the. business! ‘at and,”
‘pei: club to. the: AFL depending ‘an New .York- controlled fhe awards New Yorkers won many, many ‘more
‘Then lie shaded ‘huis’ éyes: and” “‘lookéd up: ‘toward the Saleony,. Cut commercial Sales,’ will. be: rolling awards. than. -Holli-woodites: did.. ‘This high-ranking, nameless member,
a Avith clearanées-of- 175 Stations this among ‘other high-rankinz. ‘i:ameléss: members who defamed New York
+ the‘spot. please,” he: said,-"] work: better, ‘With: the huuse Fights
rx ear as, ‘against ‘Tast.-“year's | Jinéup on: that. oceasion,. Was. fran Holl¥wood, naturally. Like so niany other ..
“This ;Ways"‘done and ‘Chang: went on*.
>
‘of -218. “‘The.sharp ‘increase -stems
a “Tr, is obtiqus, fellow! funny-boys. “that: we“eaniint.NSwit:in,a,Wwori “mainly from. the: fact that. NBC-TY; feHows from: Beverly: Hils.or ‘from ‘the heights above Simset: Strip.
he looked: ‘dow on those’ venal’ catsfrom New York's: granite canyons,
Jwhittt.
:
which =‘had: ‘been ‘carrying: some
“Get: to ‘the punchline, Chang. heckled theSailAra anMit, yore Joectinnal “National Footbalt. League ‘and: to: the. gentleman froni’ “there” it was obvious that the ungertle|
men; ‘from ..“ here” deliberately fixed’ the. Emmys .so ‘that New Yorkdying!”
is
ne, -,“act.
sanies,: will, ‘not’ be Carrying «pro:
"WIL vou. let. the” kid.“fifisht his: bitte s
saidthe’American “Youies bath“at: ‘all this. Year.-Since CBS-TV, ‘would win three. times: ‘the. awards Holly wood. won and thereby: Brind ‘a’ regional axe.”
killing his: “timing,:
iWith’ its NEL’ -schedule, and ABC:
Gentlemen; -said Chanz testily, me dia’‘Hat. chats: 1h apbear here’ 1 EN will” be’ the only. ‘webs ‘with: : Perhaps ‘the New York: ‘members. of . the Academy ‘could fix the
“ddbesn’t seem iikely:. “N.Y. oaly lias 1.600 members, anid.
“today. I ‘happen: to-have. a’ Tueratiye. ‘position in-a Shon thai Hi3ht cha, ‘pro: football ‘on ‘Sundays. some of Enimys.- ‘but-it |
the’ hurt-party. Hollywood. has: “nearer. 2.000:
Pulling, down-an: honor able. 13,000yer per. Wwtek. Leflavins. ty SRO alidis:
.the: ‘NBC <affils:in’ two-station®. maroa as
‘Ignore ‘the.possibility that there are’ other: Ways. to ‘riz a crintest’
“ences nightly -.. ws
*
Kets | have |opted «to:pick Ww. the
besides ‘using numbers such as- those above. And. also ignore the posae caught’ ‘the. Bloké's. actae “said:the’ Hindi: joker. Nathiig®
f8BCH gaineés. .
.
‘sibility * that. -New: ‘York this. ‘year.-mav ‘simply have. done mere good,
“Why. domt you go. climb’ ‘your rope? “coitntered: “Chan foal.
“Chet. Simmsns: Head :ie Sports
Video: -Shons than -Hollyw ood. Say ‘only. that th1c. truth of why New York
“That? >, ‘telling :him,: ‘kid:*_exulted’ the- -Aineric an, ‘slapping? Chanz on:!
k-+,Prograniming -- Inc.: pointed. out
the batk:. Then he. got’ up? ‘signaled: his pianist ,19" play: a ‘little; bac thatthe, biz ‘attracted: by: the AFL. ‘won more Emmys. for “61-62 than Hollywood rests in the probable fact
_Brqund. music, Land: "started, adlibbinz- ‘a routine:.
‘besimes ‘Nas. been good. to date. Gil- that both Hollywood and’ New York industries are acutely aware that
Gur:
with:
‘problems:
s
oFld’
they lack; alone or together. prestige. and. that, with -massive self‘thew
s‘Fellow: funsters;.we ‘are here to ‘solve
‘Jette© and. Lineoln-Mercury-- have
God-given -talent. Which is “humor -right? ‘Right!-Okaw. Bo les: ‘stop: bought -one-quarter ‘apiece-.. .Loril- -cons¢iousness, : ‘they, decided ‘that oy ictoria. Regina” | Sounded classier
ma-:
-disat
this’
Bek
°
and
bits:
-/. :beatin’ our. SUNS with, the same. ‘old: insult
ho,
{iard,. ‘making -its entry ‘into. net- than. “Ben, Casey.”
:
hae yer oe ment ‘bit-cleanéd. Up: $0 We-tan all: get: back: home and “dy:the, ‘wite bits.“davork
Go. back’ a little. to the war, “het ech|“semee “members tnote: not all
sports, . ‘has’ ‘bought, -ene7 8That’s not: my. wife.”’. the ‘Algeria‘Nn. quipped. ;*:thiat's im¢icam ae
Mea
eighth, Wwhile. . regional: buys ‘have riembersi :‘in. New. York: -and “seme” members in Holly wood at the same
OW ilt- ‘you: -stop~ with “the ‘crummy. camel jokes~.. “said: the: ‘xmerican: avcounted..; far“ about. - another guild—Directors: ‘Guild ‘of Amdbica:
. Présently, Warring factions. ‘thieaten to tear’ “thei: or ganization into
: eoinic wearily. “Now“the way. I-:see it. féliow-2éeats, PAN nation: and ‘eighth, ‘making: <about. one-quarter:
ee 7
ree
ie t you: ‘Commie -guys got: the ‘Bombs. right? Right/-Okig. Nod peeswhat open:. -Cur ‘iously;, Pabst-Blatz “Beer, two: ‘entirely. distinct,’ ‘indi idually functioning’ guilds.”cone. in NY. aud
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Titles in. the bundle. include
- “Love in the- Afternoon, with
‘Gary Cooper and .Audrey.. Hepburn: “Cri ime in the-Streets,” with
Sal. Mineo and John. . Cagsavetes;
-“Hiawatha.”- with
Vincent
Edwards; “The Big Circus,” with
4 Victor Mature and Red Buttons;
“King -of the Roaring -20’s,” with
| David Janssen and Mickey Roon‘Vey; and “Look in Any. Window,”with Pail Anka.
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| Ward Baking Hot For:
-N.0. Documentaries
New Orleans, July 24.
“In a deal somewhat Similar to
| the bankrolling ‘of instant news

+ tely egies == Weiss led ba hewn oe oe+ Bugene8.Jones”

-| specials
Baking
‘bought

on the

networks,

Ward

ifor ‘Tip-Top .bread) has
a ‘group of: special locat

Spnen. your’> County: ‘can't: ‘really: ‘coexist,‘with,‘mine? Isthat what news and documentary shows to be.
;
. produced. during — the year by
“Inv afraid $02"said’ ‘the -Russian. ‘sadly, “Soviet goods cannot compete | ‘WDSU-TY, New. Orleans..
‘Jaa
zainst-’ American: ‘goods: made in’ ‘Japan: --And. we. cannot- scrap our
‘Fentative blueprint calls for an
bombs. ‘because’ well—we: ve. ‘got all.our:.money:‘tied up in thent.”
o[average of: one: “hour or half-hour
1:.°
The -American, though. atvhile., ‘then. a big smile came over: his. face. show “a month..

fyeu re titing.ta: tell me; Yascha?*.. -

, Continued’ from.page. 39

* played’ to’ in ‘Petrovsk. weren't‘quitethathep:candthet he tuivied:
Tal”“Wait a minute:-fellas: I think: I've: got itt”

WDSU

* “4s one: man: the: ‘delegation ‘of ‘comics crow ded around ‘theAmerican.

“the waiting Anieri¢an::.

general

_jmanager

oO.

Louis Read says it is especially en-—
- “How dowe -knov
ou. Ainerican's,
"t:
hidin
ow ‘b ibs.to. ‘hear, his-pr oposed: solution:
‘won be ; ing:a
9
Awe keep: our: bombs: ‘see? And: you:
keep your.bombs. “and: what's “eouraging to: have a big. national
: gome place?’”;
a3 w ¥
advertiser show full confidence. in
more, We, slroot’ off. the..stuff!” ae

2.
7

Olay,’ ‘Yascha, ‘seeif,this hits’ j
you: ‘We» gand,.‘say.59.000. 000:Ameri-[?

Gans? to Russia. te. watch: ‘You: ‘Buys:and you ‘send. 30:000.000 3Russians
sto. 7

the. judgment ‘and. abilities -of: a
local station. It’s also.encouraging,
lie says, “to know that: mature ad-

ATT. gasped: in- sliocked. disbelief, *
a
“Only: ‘instead -of: those :‘crazy. warheads,"Ua ‘continued the American

Watch us: Fair énough?".eels
: es
-| exeitediy,” “we. stick -di: Romari éandles:.and ‘pinwheels. and sparklers
all: and, declare a-new international holiday—we can call-it Peate. Day—
wel on “Why ‘don’t’ we ‘send: ‘all.OF our.- people ‘to “Athiefica’“grid.you:tend.

yerlisers are becoming increasing-

we, ‘have,’Our selves: a:ball-shooting. ‘off:‘the:fireworks, nobody. gets|:ly _aware,.of the. benefits of asso:
aa Of. yourpeoplé to” Ruissia?”’: ‘asked. the’ Russiaii. sarcastically. 7
7” Fand
ciation
with--serious community.
+" Not‘a bad. idea, .¥asctia!**'said the’ ‘American. They. ve. get:exchange’ “Thart... 2" ‘hat: do you: ‘Say, ¥ascha?".. -’-”

-Ninets ‘sever © comics.. looked. “hopefully. atthe:‘Russian, who looked [ene programming: on: the local
. students; “so why: not. exchange ::countries?' "
lev vel
ia
‘wniceriainly’ ‘at the. ‘American:
Choc The: Russian’ merely.smiled, Shaking: his.head.The:
‘iranian’delegate |
world’s been. ‘having. ‘a rough: time: “Yaseha.”m9".Said: ‘the: ‘Yank.
a “glodd up..andsaid:’.
' “The.“What:do
‘sottly:
you-say we give ’em a:“few ‘laughs for. a change?” Le
noo
0 ’Wecniust: ‘forget past™ ‘grievances. ‘Althouigt 3 am ‘an.Arab, yr‘needs §- The Russian smiledand- ‘nodded, the. ‘comics. began. embr acing” each:
.“s_.:“not’ tell. you men ‘how: much.-I-.have: done -.to: help sich. worthwhile: other,” laighing™ andLerying ‘and: the World. finally became a1 lace fit]
we “causes, ‘as ‘the B'nai B'rith: . Why, -some’ of: my" best fr iends ’.;
cic] tOAve In
;
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eee
ye
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—
Continued from page 28 —

Minow: ManorWyth?

“Sit down; Salome?!’ shouted’ the Australian; “Sour” ‘fez’ is.‘ showing”

:

_ “Why: ‘don't: you ‘get back Down Under. Aussie?” snapped: the[ranian: fe

_ of,mean six feet down under!” °.

wySey, the: kid's hot!” cried -the Australian. _
- ore“lene arr a de
7 “Fellas, _please!”

7 “worry about- the’ Kennedy. image
-{ and campaigns. to come.

ow Updates The
1 CivilWar _ = slack-in the Kennedy -appeal

Whether this is but a temporary

‘Shouted. the. ‘American.’ “Enough: already. swith:‘the —

eee

will

Continued: from page 39 |

=i be seen” as time abides. ‘But ‘the
mil
: ‘inate
insult
| routines: We'tre. not getting
‘Paid: ‘to:a
make" each
other
weaker Kennedy is the more he'll
Tt ‘
aug
rT) 5
m
_
ao
oo chargés that -DGA’ in. “Hollywood, ‘is: filled. with. men. thore:: interested -have to depend on allies for supSaks
O
H
T
Mk
o
in’ piaking: their “organization \a .“Cotintry: club”. than .a bargaining!:port. When on top of everything
: He:turned: to ‘the.“Russian.”cs
d bécome ‘ayent. When-you. get right down to it, neither. Coast. really: denies the. Bnd. Tiding ‘high. Kennedy doesn't
“iveseta thepombeand
:“Now- what ‘do you: say,‘Yascha?. Dé
“ other's: charges; they just. Tesent: the. other Coast having Said it.
- {need anybody, including .Minow.
a
“friends
‘oF. what?
Now take, ‘TATSE: “‘That- union-‘seems to’ be: motion picture: oriented: But when. suffering reverses, a
<)..“T would ‘agree’toyyour,idea,‘batforcone.
e thing.”said:‘theRussian.aa and
since. motion: ‘pictures, grew up in Hollywood, ‘it might. be said. that |.
man like Minow and his followers
_ “What's: that??”: os
| the- union. is: also ‘Hollywood-oriented.. WEW. and NABET grew’ ‘strong j.may have a bigger and bigger voice
2:2)
“We're dedicated. to inking’over
oi your.
country ‘by:1993andan
nare in radio’ and. “tv, and,” because: the. traditional homebase of broadcast-. and. get White House comfort and “ment would only slow. us down."
|-ing has. ‘been. ‘New. York; oné ‘might °Say they. ‘are’ New: York-oriented: “support in writing his own ticket. ~
-“Himnim, that.’ is: 2°“problém,”” said’ the:“Ametican- sazcaatically,’ ‘in-1 One ‘might say. ‘anything, :bit,:in“ these two cases; what jas: true -no- and, that for the broadcasters’ too.
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“ _wardly cursing himself: for ‘not. coming: up. with.‘a sharper:‘squeletier. zy}longer is true, not really. Teleyision has drifted west. and motion pic- - There'll undoubtedly. be reverses
tures, have drifted ‘everywhere,’ but,:-at the terrible: Tisk -of the. first ‘for Minow ‘even iff he gets a top
-.. The: Briton said to the’ Russian’.
“Why must: you extermin iteAnteti¢a?:Or:am 1being.a square:chap; possibly out-and-out indefensible observation ‘in. this “essay; IATSE is rating-by the. White House. But in..

stfll. “acting: Hollywood”: and:the: ‘other. two.technical unions. are. “still: the Jong run, Minow, the man. and

te‘for:asking?”.
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AS alll the: énvoys: ‘looked. at:‘him, the ‘Russian’ heav ed.2 big‘sigh:andus‘acting: New York:~"

the: ism. can be counted on to
. gaid:-““T-‘can level. with you. gentlerien, “ We’ re all. cornies, :we vat tink} Nobody in* either. union ‘has.even: rerndtely. suggested: atleast. not. affect the operatiérs of .broadcast" alike.. Now: here: is the truth and-I’kid you not; ; -publicly; _that- the- factions. might” ‘merge’ or’ ‘even. ‘confederate. : That|.ing in nd: superficial way. |‘At best,
Cree would be ‘asking too’ much; there. are’ always. those, traditionally. “ins. ‘the industryites "who | fear. “his
the
idine‘got that, when Paar. visited East’ ‘Germany,’” "whisbered tt

rae
philosopliy can wage only .a defenor surmountable”. problems, to ‘Merger, °
“o "dele
Sive. war against jhim. At: worst,
The ‘Russian ‘squeiched’ hina with. 7 look, then’ went ow:
AM the Wworld knows thePacific. is:greener than’
|
iheAtlantic,wee or
they'll be routed. Then, the pres-:...
ei ‘ does’ it?
cn
ty ineioe we. have |to.destroy the free’ world. is:.wee "well*

ne LE
Ce
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n’t doing too well...”

“By Jove!"
George!”
said
Englishman.
WB
-said
thethe
Australian.
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} ent-day © patronizing | talk heard.
about. Minow (as a nice young fel-

te aEe Obviously, not the. Givi ‘War:: ‘not theWright ‘Biros,, notst“Alexand
:ye
“Alexan er
| Graham : ‘Bell. nor ‘the ‘Harrimans ould ‘bring two worlds together.

low who's realized the error of: his:
“Buy Japanése!”: said ‘the: Nippanese “‘cutup.: ‘gettingin a five:plug: -| Some “observers will..probably die wondering: what innovation 1€ will brash: ‘young ‘turk days) will haye
Hake:
to.
t
»
bring:
Hollywo
ood.
and
New
York.
into
the
union
of
nations.
7a ‘fatuous ring to it. "Meanwhile, ‘the American‘‘was. ‘Fegarding the Russian’ fixedly, fle, Lar
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WV sounds simple;‘deceptively simple.‘Associated Rediftusion’ 2

7

‘saunds- much: more.Somplex;
“and: itis.Setoutto:givethe:best’ :
“of.televisiontothevastfamily of.
° Londoners; withailtheirvarious *._

“tastes-and oftentoallofBritain |.
as well=anid you quickly. have.an
. “very: complex: pattern. of ‘Pro- 7
- grammes, The Big.Top;and.the ~ |

pick of the.Pops;“drama and
comedy; plays,fiIns,musicals; "
music itself;‘for‘imagining, te

|

“membering— OFforgetting,
streamlined: series. ‘Tike: ‘Echo _
“Four-Two'y ‘human: ‘documents,

7

ae ike the programmes. of.Daniel. |

Farson;pangél:gamesandvariety as

National and: world: affairs. in.
“This Week:onvThat’s not:ally

but:it's‘enough to.show: that.

“Take Your.Pick’is.more:thanan
“very. ‘popular, show-it's.

just |-

what” ‘Associated:Rediffhus(iroinot
o.Whic

likes. people. to.d

gly). As: why:“over

surprisin

“nine:million‘Londoners dori;

7
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ie TVsAudienceInoadsBat
Com! ChannelStil Outm Lead
a T KELLYSET
“ON CARTOON SERIES

"Jackie:
2 Gleason, wiio. ‘Teturns. to CBS:TV. in’the’ fall,‘is Feititro-."| "

., 7.

a “ducing: some: old’ fashioned :‘publicity. to’ tv. Come’ ‘Ailg...9" he and... |

cyirtually. everybody-.on (or behind) the stanza will.take.a- transcon-". |:

““\.<) tinental 10-day. ride: on “The Great: Gleason ‘Express’ Train.”

_ Gleason; writers, ‘Walter: Stone, .Jimmy: Shelton, Syd Zelinka “and

London, July 24.

at

“WHI Glickman; director Seymour Robbie, producer -Jack Philbin, “|""”
'

we 7.

“is.

ies7

“Summer battle for tv audiences
‘is going. in favor of the ‘commer‘cial tv web. Fact is to he gleaned

“ Washiaton: Suly 24
batoner Sammy, ‘Spear, choreographer. ‘June: ‘Taylor, :p:r. ‘man Pete *.
McGovern and the.:secrétaries, ‘Sydell ‘Friedlander “and Barbara: Jo: -|.:“National. Assn. -of Broadeasters|
7 prexy | ‘LeRoy. “Collins” ‘has:“struck | .
Lillie; will: be‘ on.-the ride, along -with- others, as yét unnanied,.
For. the-.purposes -of' ballyhoo and -interviews,. the: three..or: four-- = Late. the. Dodd-gooders .“who: - blame]:

from. official. BBC figures issued.

“Benmett Kelly, perhaps the: most for the quarter. April-June. 1962. _.
‘famous. clown ‘ever..to play the cir. According to BBC, 54% of dualnot issuing a-direct broad- cuit. with Ringling Bros., Barnum
os ‘side: against - Sen. “Thomas, ‘Dodd Bailey, “will “front:.a series of 39 channel homes. looked at conithercartoon
epoeramis:
for
Seven.
Arts
cial
shows during thatperiod
p
while
. 1-(D.-Conn:) ‘he charged: “many. ‘Con-

. eat. special ‘train will. stop -in' -Phoenix, Denver, .K.C., :St.-Louis,...° jjuve. delinquency. on television:.

: wae
~"_ “@hicage
, ‘Pittsbur
gh,-and:
Baltimor
e: ‘and
then’ finallyWnHallswo
N.Y. (tll
od. ‘Web,
Gleason'
s, sponsors
:are© eplitung
men ~
. the¢ start
. ‘|, “While

}Big CBCRerStudemeyofDroCanapCed sDenand
-... Rail

“ta

:

Associated

“gressional. * inquiries... into.:.delin=

borNew

"Ottawa; july’24.
" Gompetitian: ‘from ‘ne “non-CBC

46% stayed. with BBC “This. coni- ~

‘pares. with the previous quarter's
figures of 52% for the indies and
‘48% ‘BBC (this, however, was during the actors’ layoff). .. .
“But when the Corporation's slice
of the .audience is held up against
that for the similar period. last
‘year— 63% commercial, 37% on
| BBC — it will be noted that BBCTV has. made considerable head=

..Clown |“will: cut “live wraparounds. ‘(consisting ‘of over -100
‘sensational :‘headlines. ".
different:brief.routines) for ‘car.. Collins. spoke: ‘at the Ninth. An- toon footage that Seven Arts now
. nual” National :Institute on Crime has: in ‘its’ library.. Kelly will do
‘and Delinquency in Seattle with. ‘his lensing ‘in New. York and Seven
y |copies of -thé-.talk .released- here.. “Arts :says ‘the-. finished half-hour
<_|:He.“ predicted: a: critical report on: ‘series ‘willbe réady: for. syndication
tv's’ alleged. role ‘in ‘juve mis- ‘delivery |‘sometime |next October,
ce.behavior... brotight:‘out ‘in. recent|
“| hearings: held: ‘by .Dodd’s Juvenile
‘quency

produce little more, than

JAYWARDSE
SEIS UP
“ATW BLURB DEPT|

ae television stations|“in: Canadian |
.*” ~Broadcasting Corp.:: between’ $10,-|.

Delinquency. subcommittee.
_.Réefusing .to- be .drawn: ‘into |an |{
_ ‘000.000 and, $12;000,000 last: (fiseal) |
“all-out
‘whitewash, the NAB prexy
Despite:
the.
general.
sag
in:
aniyear, ° “the: ‘corporation : figured. .
admitted that.ty has room fo tm}
‘mated
|
production,
Jay:.Ward.
Pro-=We! “CBC's. ‘annual. report. for’‘the.year
‘ductions, producers: ofthe “Bull-|
. ya). endirig’ March 31; 1962, warned:the. winkle’’ “ and” “Rocky © ‘and”” .His-|= “"publié-owned “corporation.would Friends’ tv. .cartoon: ‘show s; shave{. “CapitolNot: Capital.

is proving a more lively competi-

z

ee
» YP “have'to' get more public’ funds: from atinounced. ‘formation of" a ‘strictly |.
_ Washington, July (24...
oan parliament | or’. reduce ‘program: tv;‘blurb department. :
“Major industry ‘casualty “in
°
‘Ward.
_alréady:
reports.
tonbvange
|.
a, quality’ for. ‘extent’ of Service, or}:‘deals with General’ Mills. (“Bull- | the. wielding -of ‘the “hot Dodd.

‘way-in the. popularity stakes and

| tor to:the commercial outlet.
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o
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According to BBC, the number

‘of_people who viewed BBC-TV at

{any period during the day aver{aged out to 22,600,000 for. the
April-June quarter, slightly more
than the 22,500,000 that viewed its

t

competitor. A year ago; BBC re‘ports, the places’ ‘were. reversed. .

“NBC-TV is battling CBS-TV for

But. taking. liours of viewing be- [winkle” .sponsor)..: ‘for. . which ‘the .rod ‘was Ollie’ Treyz, .the: ex- .
‘tween 5-11 p.m. (plus Saturday
now a’ .- . the Judy Garland-Chenistrand spe-.
CBC. ‘pres’ d
J:“Aiphonse “Ouimet company. did- blurb ‘work last. sea- 2[°~ ABC:TV' prexy. ‘who. is.
‘and
Sunday afternoons) Corpora- '
son -in- connection: with the -NBC1.-- sales exec and‘ veepee for War: ; | cial and if CBS loses it will be.in. tion’s. average vidaudience. worked
a asked for: another. major’ study, web:
ae ° good” Measure ‘because | that. netshow; “and .Colgate-Palmolive. |:.. ner Bros. -TV.. |:
out
to
500,000 less than. the. indie
ci. Mia a _government-appointed -com- ‘with. which the’ production firm has}: : - - Since ‘the- parent AB-PT, ‘ae
' won't. ‘have | color tv.. ‘But outlet which. Jpad 6,500,000.2 _ mission; to clarify’ broadeasting:in ‘a: merchandising’ tieup. on Bulwinnotably because: of its: ‘televi- i ‘hanging in the. balance: ‘is far more} On: the tTadio side; it is clalmed
71s 1 Canada. ‘The’ ‘last such Probe was. kle’ and Rocky: soap. dispensers.: *
’ gion arm, is. enjoying. peak Six- ||
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“Rel” in: 1957:.

: * Pete. ‘Burness, a WP: cartoon. di-| months

than one.show, even if it is. by
|profits, :with most’ of - ; | Miss Garland; Chemstrand hopes to that 600,000 more people listen to
some’ broadcasts on the. average
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Aja the. March. date’ when. Treyz: “|
_[ exited ‘the ‘network, ‘the. con- :
-|. ./¢lusion ‘here -is that’ the -drop- :.]

do three specs next*season if: it day than a year ago. The average
can. find time, and even if no one for all hours of sound broadcasting
reed “under: which ‘CBC: and not’ private: operation. :
| met work can accommodate all three,
“3, applicants .would: be given. future}
lis 3,360,000 listeners, though 25,".. ‘second ‘video. outlets « ‘in ..areas|:
point:is: Chemstrand would. like
|. . ping-of :‘the -Treyz .axe could: | those: in color too, :‘which: ‘Means 400; 000 heard it at some point dur; where only one tv station. exists.
“2 not. logically.” ‘be: related. ':to: _ -itwill favor the: color. webs (ABC ing,the broadcasting day.
1’ "'- Jn this policy, the existing ‘station
i: business: or. ‘profits, ‘but to the - is.adding same): .
«.* + could switch -affiliation ‘to: CBC's
. “Dodd climate” in the: wake of *: 1 | -"Chemstrand plans to-sell off half.
*~ .. competing web, - ‘CTV. He’. re‘the: “Bus Stop”. imbroglio.. .
.” “affirmed: CBC’ Ss. ‘determination. not}:
.
of. the Garland: show, which.will
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- ————S
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‘corporation- plans :‘to’: ‘con:
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“|. prove: -“He proposed somie ‘Minowenhance its. advertising
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-in-reverse- ‘shows .-about ‘juv.ées Lee Kitchens which. shared the tab]
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the: last Garland hour] .
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‘stressing: the. broad view and withwe ., trend of its. commercial -revenues.
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‘offered to: guarantee ‘half the. pro-} “Jack Otter’ will, in effect, be-During | ‘its fiscal: ‘year, |‘1961-62, *Peonard: ‘Bernstein has.been com: |’
a -Collins’. ‘said; “Today's 8° - most. ‘duction if ‘Chemstrand comes. its
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-mainedadamant
on
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first
stand.
Do federal :.treasury: CBC’s operating drama”: to “be .done: next, April. on Our ‘zeal-.to: place the. blame: for
“ie @osts : totalled’ « $107,611;154, "of CBS-TV.- It'll: be.-the.first, thing, . the’. shortcomings. ‘of ‘our.’ society, Web issued a statement, said all ‘become. national sales manager, .
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which: ‘will. sponsor. a ‘two-hour Maxwell. (Last week: Maxwell was
a Ube: “governed - ‘by:a- “good. taste” Score, and: book--which, have ‘evie| fa
Center next fall). ‘relieved by CBS-TV of. his .two<1. policy’ This would “include -corn- -déently been brewing. in:‘his: head! nection, ‘between: “so-called.” ‘erime-} ‘Kickoff
6 CBS,of Lincoln
and:: which also wants. year position..as general] manager
":tinuation ‘of: special..kinds of plays, for: some. ‘weeks,
and-violence: ‘television. - program;color. will be disappointed. Corn- -of: nétwork sales and: then. named
such’-as the “‘avante:.garde”.: sort.
“week
"Yast
mirig
‘and.
‘delinquent.
behavior.”
:
ing ‘this. week’ expressed hope CBS
vol But the directors warned that -lan-'| "Deal. “Was. -‘closed’ ‘mid
-Continuing- the. rapier. instead of ‘would. come around since the bank- coordinator of sales. It seemed.
- guage .in those -plays. would: have}in: Detroit. ‘Stanza :wil} “be '90that. his old role under:a new title
minutes
Jong,
-and:come:.
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|,
“the.
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approach,
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NAB
‘
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was. Boing |ahead and making was being filled: by’ Carl Till‘:2:'to be “watched. “Certain .expres*: via tape; fromi sleek. new ‘Ford: Au- | head. asked ‘that ‘the..tv screén- be:
commercials: in: eolor. (Company ‘mans, who, ironically, is ex-NBC.)
“7s, > sions,” they. ‘said, -may- ‘exceed: ‘the
retired: to...Pasture’ “by -those ‘in
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\ofsthe dramatic. work.” ‘The, policy volved: will: ‘sayabout: the: ‘musical, Ithe : -upeoming.: .juve.. conference

boss. Don Dursgin.: Job, when Mc|TeesyndTakeoverof '|Fadden
had it, carried a stripe and
‘besides, the eastern and central
sales
heads
°* Programmatic B’casting and under thehave’old vicepresidencies
order they re-.

“would also have ‘these shows ‘aired ‘at ‘this. ‘moment. : And .as.for: its*-sponsored --by the Dept. -of Health,
Education” and “Welfare...
: infrequently. and scheduled .at:‘ap- ‘post.- tv:“Broadway. ‘potentfal — no- {?
'.” propriate ‘times’ with’. regard-.to|- -body’s .denied. the..possibility tliat:.. _ By... way: of. comparison. ‘to: the|

“"."--s ¢ontént .and” - potential’. audience. ‘Bernstein might seek’ a- ‘Broadway. ‘iDodd spectaeular,. ‘Coliins - averred| _Sales:..of: programs. and: equipported to. McFadden, who ‘finally
‘: ‘1: 2 sExplanations.of the. natures of. the. “outlet ‘perhaps: aSsath: “rev‘sions) +that .thée :conferente ‘is:.“a search. ‘ment of Programmati¢ Br. oadeasting jeft NBC after nearly three dec-.
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ades to: become an airlines mar‘One. ‘estimate: is.that:‘tha. show: “He said the- industry: is. cooperating ‘by. Telesynd, .‘syndication. division jicting veep. :
‘alone will cost-Ford:in the vicinity ‘£0. ‘Help: meet juve needs’ “in ‘the: ‘of ‘the Wrather. ‘Cerp.. =
~ ‘of. -$500,000.: The:. original . was. “niost.- constructive: ‘ manner _Pos-}° ‘Programmatic, a division of: Muza
‘bought.along witli three. Ber nstéin |sible.”
_(also” ‘a ‘part of the Wrather Corp:),
‘tape: ‘repeats—his- Moscow: concert, |” ‘Collins told: the: National ‘oun: _was fornied. by parant Muzak: in
‘another’. ‘built. about’ ‘Glenn: “Gould L.eil: on: Crime. “and .Delinquericy. .-1959-' asa? ‘completely | autoniated |°
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SEARS, ROEBUCK'S
TV DAYTIME BUY

and Eileen ‘Farrel! ‘and the. third* that. the’ industty - should help: in ‘radio _ programming *facility, ‘and |
around the modertistics. of.Aaron separating juve facts’. from. fiction. :eurrently.- ‘produces. programs for
Marking the first time that 4
through.’ varied. «programming... In ‘AM: ‘and: -FM ‘stations. . throughout
‘Copeland, ‘et ak.”
ee Capital ‘Cities “Béoadcasting : re-|: “It so ‘happens. that."63. veilLalso*this. respect, tre added |that: ‘the the country including :‘the Muzak chain’ department store has come
‘0&0:
in
New
York,
WBFM..
“whale
.gamut-.
of
human
involveinto network daytime. television,
“?. ports ‘a first. half-.operating profit’: -be. the: 100th ‘year, since. the.BiFth
<!. 7before: depreciation. of: '$2.33. per of
¢ ‘Henry Ford. °
- ‘ment’. ean. be- goverted: ‘in’ Such |.:
Sears, Roebuck & Co. has bought
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“
Share: for. “1962 compafed™ to $1.32.|Ee
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25° minutes on ABC-TV to be con“.*hper .share. for:.the: first; six months}.
He: ‘asked the’: ‘Couneil’s help.-in
‘eentrated. in a five-day: period from.
CWRNG-E—M:“sate OKAYED - |-producing: ” : juve. programs-doeu- |:
_ of "61, -a- rise’ of 17T0.
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| Aug. 20-24.
New. Orleans, July 24. cif. +, #Inereases~jnéluded: the - operat: US) Atlantic: ‘City, July, 24. ; mentat ¥,and otherwise.
In the nighttime ‘sector, Edward
Ma ~ tions’ - of. “‘WKBW-AM-TV,. ‘Buffalo,|©Operation: of. WRNJ-FM.. located
| named: manager. of WDSU: AM-FM Dalton .Co., . division of Mead
u ~ from. ‘May of: 761,-. and’ -WPAT-AM- in? the: Ritz-Cartion Riotel,- has- bent
Johnsen
& Co. has signed for
“yYéRGIN'S WBC.‘SLOT’.
here -‘by--A: ‘Louis’ Read; executive
‘17s. PM,” Paterson: (Metropolitan. ‘New assumed bythe .WRNJ- -Assiciates..
participation -in-40° ABC-TV ..pro“James: ‘Arthur Yergin-. has: been wp. of: the. Royal ‘Street: Corp. {grams. The 10 shows are “Com-'+ York), for.-.1962: only, valong: with Inc.,: of which Edward, R: “Newinati, Ie
me, . the. earnings- -of:. the: group's -“other. Philadelphia’-radio and: ‘advertising. -named diréctor of research. for’ Wheelahan, * formerly’ commercial - bat,”. “The ‘Sunday Night Movies.”
manager of the station, is a veteran:

-Whelahan$:ND.Post

ae “Harold. -Wheelahan. -has been |.

thee ieee tyBroadcasting. Co.oe
oe tédig” .and tv outlets--in the east. ‘man, is president. and treasurer:
, succeeding.
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erg, ‘of-.15.. yéars in. the. broadcasting
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Net. ‘broadcasting :income: totaled |-’ The .-FCC,, approved. transfer.vob
who, is joining” the. National. Assn. field He joined “WDSU. in 1954..
“i” "$7,314,395 for “first-half. 62° com- the. license“‘last week: Sales
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as.
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oft search: director.. =..."
‘ pdintment’ of .Jack Murray as ‘com".
income: after ‘tax es this ‘year’s: first, owner. © was ‘Melvin. ?Gollub,
‘-¥ergin
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been,
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.
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‘lastyour.
Spee theres: :

“The Untouchables,” “Going My’
Way,’ " “Wagon Train,” “Tne: Gallant .Men,” °-“77 Sunset
Sir:p,”

“Naked

City”’ “Mr.

Smith. Goes

To - Washington” and the “Fred
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Premier2.”.
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‘BOTHEAST,WEST|_Most Viewers Like What They See

“Stage packet's, Born’ toLive.”w: ng"0:‘minute, radio, montage. ‘that.
was. broadcast. ‘on WFMT,. Chicago, has” been™ picked. a3 the U.S.
. entry:: for: the. Special. UNESCO award °‘in’. this. year's. Prix” Ttalia
competition: : In-thée’ regular radio. and tv:“documentary. falegories,.”

+
~~ Broadcast: Foundation: of: America’ is entering. Tony ‘Schwartz $. vAd=:
- “Both. Coasts ~‘are :bleeding,” ist
of
~ventiires |in’ Sound,” broadcast on. WNYC, ‘New: ‘York; and. NBCTV's
‘thie way. one. -commercial film -pro- |
tE = . “Van: Gogh--A. Self. Portrait?’ :\..
.Phdueér
‘sums ‘up ‘the. carrent: film
‘Cincinnati, July 24.
"
‘The U'S: entries. weré. Selected, by:a ‘panel: ‘consisting -of! Marya ae production «depression -that: has |. - Ruth’. ‘Lyons. :brightened . “her
" Mannes, ty. critic for the. Reporter; -~Davidson: Taylor of the: Coluin-"- struck: blurb makers, ‘especially in. crown -for 20 years ‘as queen ‘bee

RuthLyons—Tint Queen

Despite. critical multerings fram
various quarters, the audience ap-..

‘parently likes what it’s. getling oa
television.. That. is one of the key”
ecenclusions to be derived. from an
opportunity “WABC-TY, -N-Y. flas-

ship of the ABC-TV web. gave ‘Hs‘-bia‘U, Arts’ Center; and’ Stockton. Helffrich, “Manager ‘of. the. New | the- animation” ranks..
of. Crosley- ‘Broadcasting -Corp. teners' to sound off about. the staYork: Code office - for. the-National-: Assn.:- of *Broadcasters... Prix. - Signaling’ the. ‘slump. in ‘the: ‘east personaliti es With distinction ‘of
tion’s operation. - Marking the first. -

“Italiatestilts are’ to’ bé announced. by* Sept:.“25.”

oe , ‘is. the recent. shuttering ‘of. Colum-: the most” coler ‘hours on tv. Since” ‘such ‘survey for-any NY. station,

‘The -UNESCO--prize of $1,000 is- anew. award ‘designated: for": '| bia -Broadcasting's Terrytoons ‘com:

her first! live eolorcast on Aug. 9, WABC-TV. general manager Joseph

“documentary” of dramatie :work: “which best. illustratés: the: funda: ’ tiercial‘ division: in New York City. : 1957;. .-she -Has “been ‘tinted "on: ‘ Stampler made. 44 announcements
“3 mentalvalues. of ‘the. East and‘ West. with :the- promise.:of. world) - On, the ‘Coast,: word’ is -that. exer=: ‘WLW-T, Ciney, and later: on other | during ‘a -12-day ‘period | int May;.
eivilization. Terkel’ s'documentary ‘might be‘Westribed-as:a:Family. 2| owners. of-“{hree- ‘commercial ani- Crosley tvers’ in. Dayton and Col-. requesting viewers to express their
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;.. mation: studios -have- ceased draw- ‘umbus. and. Indianapolis, ‘90 min-

opinions on :the station's. services
©
690-50 Chib™ -{o the: community.
Exactly 906
: ‘|replies’. were received. with a disthie’ two. cartoon- unions. in Los An-. . Her ‘topratea daytime: show has 3‘ tribution. corresponding very closely
“}geles,. -close: to™-half: are: curréntly raised . ‘more than -$2,000,000° ‘for |to the -station’s coverage “of -the
“ unemployed ®.7(Séreen-: ‘ Cartoonist regional’ hospitals ‘and children’s |. ‘metropolitan: sand © sutrounding
Guild. in’. commercials -and. Local: welfare, Live . audience for the. areas.
ing ‘salaries’ in the’ ‘pinch. Reports’ ‘uites of -her weekday

ng
: tonReportUnderAttackFor.
‘Tssue on ori Inar:

: Fare: ‘that ‘of: the -1,000::members of. series...

839° ‘JATSE,. ‘in: theatricals). :

‘| show

jis. reseryed

three ‘years ‘in:

Only 14.letters specifically stated.

‘On.the- Jive-film: ‘front,“curtailed ‘advance: and. there: is ‘a waiting 7 negative opinions about the station
production - ‘and .slim|profit’ .Mar-: list’ of ‘sponsors.
whereas. 281. had favorable com“London: uly’. 24. oa
‘| gins: have. seen. several: foldings|ments. Complaints about commerLover, ‘the last months—Transfilm-|
ae othe: Radid-and™ TV.. Safeguards |
j.cials’ ranged .from 47 which~ said...
. Caravel,” Bill... Sturm:*. ‘studios, :
there were too..many, 16 which
mmGominiiitee.. a body: comprising:16|
: | Sothefland productions withdrawal:
said too Joud and four which didn’t aa "vintions. repping
i
all-the. ‘creative ‘and: ‘Bob: Lapthorne, :. ‘manager’ “of from New. ‘York and others.
like commercials, at all.
+ “technical talent employed ‘In‘radio Fremantle - ‘International. in. Aus- . Iv, animated - production, : ‘ the}
There: was. @ remarkably low
tralia. “who. ‘returned :to his: honie :
sand. tv,<“has. “hours... before the base in: Sydney. after. a tour of his short -‘cycle’‘of the cartoon. as‘-a:
a percentage of opinions unfavorable.
: House of Lords, debate: onthe. fu- ‘Far Eastern. territory, strapped:--up. “video - series,. - which. peaked .and|.
to. tv in general. Fifteen letters.
fell: ‘back | in. the. “space ‘of .a-‘single |:
Squawked about and only 10 com'” ture of broadcasting, hit out at the. ‘sales of nine. sefies ‘in. Hong. Kong, ~season,: has. ‘contributed. to. :the:
t plained’ about too much ‘violence.
7 : Pilkington | Cominittee ‘report -for: tig series. in the Philippines,: Six slump. ‘in’ more ‘than. oné. way. Be-|.:$eattered letters called for more+.
skating round the: ‘issue: ‘of a quota ‘in New Zealand .and: one’ in: Thai- ‘sides the eutback in theatrieal pro{live. drama, - -classical music, jazz,
-land: -Sinee his’ return :to. Australia, - duction, ‘séveral |‘industryites- feel |
.
wee “OF: foreign, :fare: .
:
ice: “hockey, fishing proareca ’ Safeguards ~*~Céomimnitiee ”states. he
" also:elésed: 22- deals in: Australia: that..the splurge in’ cartoon :series. - Launching a new production }{travélogs
| olan ‘in which separate units. “Will ‘grams, -slock..¢at "races, poetry,.‘ Lapthorne. ‘also. started. ‘negotia
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apart..from:.a “statement of
turned: clients: away ©from ‘anima- | operate™: under: varjous exec. | pro-! chess lessons ‘and Liberace. One.
iadefinite’ principles”: nothing: has. ‘tions with, the projected .tv"ser vice. tion -in. commercials. : It's: also: ‘felt. '
suggestion: to the’.station. namely,
péen-.done by, the report: -to-safe- ‘in’ Formosa. The -series” sold. ‘in: ‘that ‘the. ‘terrific’ production Strain|{ ducers; ‘20th-Fox. TV has pacted; | to have an hourly time: signal, has
1 Hal- Kanter and ‘Paul. Monash as}
clitded Biography,’ ” “Phe ‘Garlund

"7 guard. against |‘the ‘amount. of ‘non-.

of..the: ‘series: ‘brought’ a sharp de-

already been put into: ‘effect:
British- ‘program. inaterial. on the. ‘Touch,’” “It's, A, Wonderful: World;” cline. in. : “quality: One. producer 4 the ‘first two. exec producers. Kan- |
Howard: K. Smith, “whose. “News .
"airwaves. ‘here. ‘Pilkington =has |-*eMr.: “Lucky. *.-“Sdventure. Thea- points: out that.a’ Major. studio was: ter”. will’ head’ a unit. to produce”
. :tre, ” Dr ‘Hudson's .‘Seerét_ Jour- -at: one-point: down ‘to” ‘subbing -pre- } comedies. While “Monash: will be in and Comment” show is not high in
“, neglected even to. say,-for& instance,:
j the Niels¢n- ratings. nonetheless
charge.
Of
dramatic.
series.
hal,’
”
“High
Adventure
With.
Lowell:
... fhat! present: ‘arrangements ‘should.
-pared and’ numbered “mouth. posi
garnered the ‘most favorable men“2. continue, Jet: alone be expanded. a3 Thomas, - “DuPont “Theatre”, and.y Aions’”.. ‘ete. for original ‘art: work, ; William: Self, .v.p.. in. charge of :“tions
in the poll with 125 letters
;
“rand.
the: resulting: mediocrity <has. _ production, for. the coripany, said ‘voicing approval. Station -execs.
°°! SPhe-union Committee is particu.*Foreign.Antrigue-”.ee!
individual © “producers ' would
be,
|
been
partly’
responsible,
for:
‘the
j
...‘ larly::mortified ‘that no action“ was.[>.--"
pointed out that even though the
“hired
as
needed
to:
augment.
the
;
WEithdraw al.”
“~" ‘suggested about: restriction: “Of: the; .
+ 906 letters comprised ‘a far higher
Producers of ihe.livé-film blucbs. staff. TCF also signed three writers | sampling | than any of the rating
_. Hamount. of: American’‘pop” music
to. “prepare ‘the pilots. aimed at the

“"

are: agreed.-that. the major: ‘factor |
broadcast. by. BBC’: ‘Radio: ‘Accord-.{:
‘services use, the mail. poll could.
their: -hardtimes:.has: :been 1963-64: season.. Scripters include not be used as an index of. popu“2 fing: ‘to. the” “unions, “BBC's: sound
|.
| prompted: by’: ‘the’ budget’ ‘squeeze. | Dale’. Wasserman, -who has been | Jarity. In the case. of Smith, many:
. : ‘gérvice.. had: -beén “broadcasting |:a
“While the client-agency: budget: has ! assigned. to-mrite the. pilot. ‘script !
TY about “60% : Ameriican. musié over |..
‘viewers might have written in as
remained static -over the- years, | for “The Commuters.” “a one-hour.;7a defensive measure, ‘knowing that
w
‘the ‘past four ‘years .which. meant}
theré
have. been: sharp increases. dramatic ‘series, and. “Cress Dele- ia. Show such as Smith’s is liabie
cone that, -in’ .éffect.. it” “was “operating _
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.:WNAG and WNAC-TV cov.ered: the.

a=f ‘opening..of- ‘Hub’s new’ Music’ Hall Mith+all. the stops: out
-. :-Phyhlis” we.
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ae. the -conimission’s Far. Eastern Exhibit. in. the ‘spring: of 263°. eM: MwAC-

‘Of..a boy at..Norwood Hospital:
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Wednesday,
July 25; 1962".

BRYAN MICHIE

REPORTING —

WWFrom WW
1
I would like to-bring theattention oft
my“American fiends to's
some= ofthe |
programmes produced by TWW. or Produced specially forTWW. There f

|

are some brief details.bélow: .

~~

“TE

In addition, may I.remind TV producers?in‘the United States.that:my: ,
1] recent programme’ purchases for TWW have: included: 87th Precinct, q

aH
Sg
77

NEWYORK'S *
“STATION°
‘athice

Silents Please and, ‘currently, thé Michael. Shayne: ‘and Ben Casey’ series I ji
have been obtained.by TWW for‘showing on
0 the's
screens. ofour.
0 two:and

three quarter million°viewers... .

. TUNED BY:
NEW YORKERS
q -FORA PURPOSE.
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8
88

5000009006800 eee
ee
C08
eee
en
eee:

‘SOMECURRENT Tw PROGRAMMES ;
‘DARTMOOR i Kispecial featureén
n themost’historic:andnotorious:‘prisonin |
© exclusive“inside’* interview S|See
~~ Britain, including:some

SO

~ Graf hour)

tate

wats

aD

le

FACES OF WALES’ :The lind:
le ofSt,Daiid iin1962, speciallywrittenforTww
Hy
_. the novlist
Gwyn t
T homas.
#- (hale
thou).

“BATH FESTIVAL.

ahs

A magazine programme: featuring Yehudi
i Menuhin, hye

‘Osbert. Lancaster, Lord David.Cecil, Beryl Grey and other,
Principal artists appearing this:year iin.one:of‘Europe's:
s”wee
* ae
leading festivals.
f
s (halfhour),
oat
Sel

DYLAN THOMAS’

An original filintribute’to,0 Dylan‘Thoms,
T
producedby
JackHowells.- Awaiting world. Premiere. hallhour),

LAND OF SONG : - Music ‘indsongé from.Waled:‘Aiximaginative and.
popular’.
Presentation: offitietalent from theJand of
f song.
BS minutes)

|| a
|

SPORTSCASTER

mo number of
TWH quizprogrammes have
¢ subsequently“
‘received: netw ork:‘Presentation. The TWW. Remote Unit: has
-beén uséd twice tecenelyby.
c.B.S. for.special
recordings i
in «
.Great Britain. :

Studios in sini Re
ane
3 INDEPENDENT TELEVISION FoR”
q . SOUTH WALES AND. THE: WEST: oF.ENGLAND",
- London Offices(isitors welcomed) |
207 Sloane Street London swt(Belgravia7000)

DirectionRS eh
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“WALK IN MY SHOES”
“EMMY NOMINATION: —- Best Program:‘oftheYear, i

| RADIO.REGISTRY.

NEWSPAPER GUILD. PAGE. ONE’ AWARD >

MU.2.8800.

THOMAS ALVA, EDISONAWARD, Etc.:

2

| sues |

A work: of artistry, courage and power,

| 2 2.7676"

a stunning accomplishment, brilliant. ..@ Sense oo
of reality both powerful and poignant.’ “
Gould; New York:Times

““Producer-Director Webster éstablishes himself d =
as an. eminent talent in. the medium: ; ..'..an
overpowering experience . ..:. handled with un-:. "
‘compromising. -candor, penetration: ‘and artistry:

» ..@ tour de force; 60 high tension minutes:
punctuated by glowing ares: “of emotion.” a
“Herm, VARIETY.

pathos; bitterness,ave, ‘ 2

ing: drama as‘anyone ‘could.
»- Had everyth
. works..
the
....as much:
find anywhere eee “he
Los Angeles Mitror

OTHER 1961-2 RELEASES: ©

and,UNCLE WETHBEE -

IT's A SMALL WORLD—asc. Bell & Howell.Cloreap. \ee
.
“Delightful ond. chorming."-—New York. Times..
“Touching and thoughtful. “New York "Herald Tribune

_Together in:
iWeatherfor
13Years

“DO NOT ENTER—ABC Bell& Howell Cigseup.

THE.VIOLENT WORLD OF SAM HUFF and ALERT—.
20th Century, CBS: .
| “Such fury . ... such shattering Impeeh."—Newsweak

THIS IS HOW IT: 1S—Televideo Prodas. a

.

:

BRINKLEY’S JOURNAL— (March. 62). NEC

-WNBC-T
on
.

SIXTY HOURS TO THE. MOON—Col: John: Glenn; ABC:
“Fascinating, . imagination: Igniting.” "—Deily ‘News ~~
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Monday thru.Friday

» Brought: to you:by

_
| REMEMBER—ABC Bell & Howell: Closeup’:
“Produced and. directed with stunning dramatic. impact by”
Nicholas Webster.”
ae HERALD TRIBUNE...

CON-EDISON

1962 THEATRICAL RELEASES:
Feature. owe DEAD TO THE. 'WORLD,. United Artists’
"Gripping and suspenseful.”

Featurette... KATIE'S LOT
"Gentle and: beguiling. “—Cue "Citation. for direction.“—Boston Film: Festival

ology ENDEAVORS, INC.

Thatla Filmt—GEO. K. -ARTHUR . (New Playiag. Teans-Lux, Normandie}

Production.

PREVIEW: |
Just Completed for. theFallPremiere of the aac.Beli& Howell tase
. "MEET COMRADE STUDENT".

not

Produced and Directed ia. Moscow
Now Shooting a dramatic story of a young shit teraPrisoner 7
' jaited with hardened. criminals—ABC

- Next assignment: the disbondingof the.French ForeignLesionin:
trea.

Thanks to all who have.helped niake: this.a
a

. WINS AGAIN!

‘
yuae

NICHOLAS W EBSTER
Management:. FRANK COOPER
NEW YORK

ASSOCIATES AGENCY, “INC;
HOLLYWOOD er

~ Staring GEORGE.

| 5iBUFFAL+
c
O 4i
1 garByneeio

stimulating and highly gratifying season, : ; -

= Station:

1| wert.
Fs

- 3-Station.

Kudiance Stare-$Wey Oe Share -
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5, For
fulldetails,contact »

Sources,Ane,dinger
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days,
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"Produced by

ERPRISES,

‘& BOWLES:
eS

Management
oe Exclusive
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» | WILLIAM -MORRIS AGENCY

“_ Wedéeday, uly 25):1962

_1t0h ‘annual Raito-TV WAR

YESTERDAY
AMERICA’S ee
BEST. SELLER
For :

weebot. Albee Supplyingonyour’‘phot
:graphic. needs ...0nd giving yop‘service PDQ |
sesthiat's‘Nationat’s pien af operation:. Try sh

|} trial balloon. You"switahvss<
theftashtSides. [i

roy

{cater &b/w)sHot prese=Fiip Cards—Telops= &
Crawis=I0 fie~Re'enEolaratonents an
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Writeforbree
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| @:NATIONAL. ‘STUDIOS
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“The+ OnlyGuaranteed.
€
-] J
SCRATCH. REMOVAL
‘Process fo

8mm” Témm

.

bal
raat
"

: and.35mm. 7

‘MOTION. PICTURE FILM|
, We. remove. scratches, abrasions, oil .

rcp
‘
ROR,
ADL
FERR

' ” stains and. ‘dirt, repair tears,

meee

-- gplices: and: restore flexibility:
:
Nour. worn, damaged, but. valuable.
film emerges’ fresh “and. clear,©
“restored ‘to: virtually: original ‘_seredning. qualities. ;

eed
an

©Speciatiatsin the science of
- Film Rejuvenation...

“THE FILM DOCTORS”:
Rapid Film. Technique, Inc.

Al. :-37-02.:27th ‘Street:
| Long, Island: City: 1, 'N. Y:

Why??Because -
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of.

9iePee

ea

*
de Disney’s:"Mickey Mouse.ci

Free Film Care Booklet, ‘Write Dept.Wr.
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And: are:we gladtobeboekd -

SEEKING _
-GHILDREN'S ~ PERSONALITY

tat
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logy
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. . st

~ Why? Becaiise we:
v e likeYou!
Sar
a

Major “midwest television :
Ty market :is ‘sesking creative:
| daily children’s programming |.
| personality. Gentle, light, con- |
| structive approach. No. cow-.|
-boys.or. ship ‘captains. A respect for and- ‘understanding
| of ‘children’s audience: are
mental requirements. Resume, |
4 references, and: visual ox-[-j]/
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“Box. V-3339; VARIETY.” | Il
SAW. 46thh St,New York 36.ii
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We-a
don’t |knows:
- Couldn't ;
gE scare. less...

tie?

os

Ba
ote
.:

“But owe do: kriow: that ifyou oo
Dee advertise iton KSTP-TV youcan *

sellit. «and plenty more like it.

bee

I<

“The Northwest's first and_|

|
fos station; KSTP-TV effectively and.: _ -[}.
.. economically.-sells: a. market
- *” of 810,800 FV families and over’.

FiveBillfon Inspendable income... |
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“400,600 WATTS. NBC:
_MINNEAPOLIS-»> St.PAUL...
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o.

See
Te
ape
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. GROTON. ON HUDSON. eeebeau > tiful--gmail estate, secluded retreat, |
HET: absolute -privacyy. all yr-rd, modern:|.
- “eorveniences,

ne ‘woods,

suitable

L 1 | couple, but gan. sleep five—50: min. |

“|
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‘In Association with .
;
_ RKO General Television, Public Affairs Dept. ;
WAITe OR WIRE: FOR ‘AUDITION Print.

:

GAVAGHAN & HAWLEY, 225 B. 46th STN. Y. 17 0

—

Grand. Central, Box V-3343,-Variety, ||
4 154. W. 46th Ste‘New York |36.

ANDERSON. ASSOCIATES, ne
|
: 7

-200' West 57th. Street, New York’1 New York;Plata Tania:

.._, MOTION: PICTURE, PRODUCTIONS AND SERVICES"
” STUDIO'AND. LOCATION SHOOTING, : ee

AIR TO: AIR’ PHOTOGRAPHY."
A
| “AGENCIES: NETWORKS:
IVE EDITING. “AND. SUPERVISION.
| SPONSORS -PACKAGERS| ||" CREAT
A COMPLETE MOTION. PICTURE SERVICE |

- 20 TV. SHOW IDEAS © ..
et

“Will Sign Release |

“Phese::S16: PY. 1016

d-

_MONARD:“ANDERSON

e Ent

a Tih.
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v VARIETY

Reviewand.Pretiew”

| NBC.- is giving.“its:‘affils more ‘Sta.
.tion ‘breaks to -sell locally:. Instead}

-NBC- TV $3,500,000 Comp Romp=‘on a Monday-Friday basis, NBC-TV

a of 20: 70-séecond breaks. in pre-dark.

Tontinved fram page 35 ;

Wein, Jaly
25.1o62

Additionally, NBC’ ‘is:
- praviaiest

éight:70-second. breaks on: Saturt=day and is - increasing one-minute-: .

- ForeignWW Reviews

in-program. blurb: ‘positions. froti 10 |: —

‘Continued froma,page:58 =,

is going ‘to make it 40 ‘Such breaks. per week: to20 in weekday. daytime |’
skeddings.” ‘But latter are -recap-- even: ‘feel-- that the noted .‘20th of :

networ ks. will be approximately ed in.-connection: with: ‘the. daytime: -as‘of October- next. “The additional:
eaual.
-{ bonus’ plan;-as. well “as :the .July- station breaks will be made availa“In making this change, we will August” 10%, -¢ompensation reduc: |'ble," ‘said: the letter to. affils, ‘by
‘|-eliniinating: the ‘30-second _ break
eliminate, effective: Jan. -1,. 1963, tion.”
the compensation reduction adopt‘To conipensate. ‘stations: for ‘the within the programs: ‘they precede.”:

turable.. However;: not‘ recapturable. July ‘attempt, ta assassinate Hitler. -

| will

be ‘two ‘one-minute. ‘positions by: his. own: followers. was: ‘an:
1 det ‘of:
‘in the ‘new Saturday, 12:30 to E 30: “betrayal of the’ country.”"
5
| p.m. kidvid, show..
Miss. Elyashiy :‘algo “noted. sadly”
— that, because ‘of. ‘maintaining rela-:
““Ttions “with the: .Arab:states, the.

| West. German°“government- has: no
a actual: diplomatic contact: with Tel.

|a | ‘financial.
Aviv, “Bonn; she pointed ;out, gives:
help:

.

‘to develop :the back".fen
we

ward. “Arab. Jands, :‘but: it docs” alé.
-most nothing to ‘teach. its”young
I ‘people: about: ‘the: Nazi. ‘crimes.
..The: Ver¥:. significance and: tions aa
| est, of this alarming documentary.
‘and: ‘the ‘fact. that. it- ‘was. shown

‘Lover the. West’ German’ {elevision. ;
}met,: and: prepared with ‘the com-.:
plete. assistance. . and: financing of
.. tthe television: .authorities them-.
: ‘selves—shiows ‘that’ thinking people.
Jin. West .Germany’: are... aware “of©

‘thé. problenis’-of.- their. ination .and
‘tfying.to- do something about. them...
| Probably’ thereis ‘no “parallel. in?
; “world °television .“today; .“OF: a- mas ._

| tion. ‘allowing:

someone:: with

a.

‘background - Which. - is: justifiably.

LS deeply rdoted..in hatred... of “fear:of :its. people, ‘to make: this: kind of".
ve detailed -“study:‘=
"While: ‘the. picture. she’.presented
J of: West. ‘Germany. today: was a
_ one-sided, ‘one, ‘showing. ‘the . coun |)
>

ptr. in: more: danger: from:the: ex

left-. elements; it: indeed fioted ‘the’.
}sliortcomings: of the. German ped‘| ple: : Some:. of: ‘the - newspaper

ae

‘critics.‘noted ‘that it. was a preju-...
diced’ viewpoint; but: ‘it. remained~
‘| nonéetheléss--her ‘impressions. of the’.
ft West. Germans of today. At proved, “| too, -that va kind. ‘of~uncensored.’

| television: on. highly: canttoversial. | topics. is encouraged. ‘inthis ‘land
{asS perhaps 7
in”“na. other:

WyLAMICO® DEL GIAGUARO:
| (Friend. of- the-Jaguar):
With. Corrado Mantoni.,. Marisa ‘Det;

Frate;. ‘Raffaele. Pisu, Gino ‘Bra:
“mieri, Roberto ¥illa, ‘Gisa: Geert. .
Danceers,.- Mario: ‘Consiglio: Orch. |

‘Director: Vito Molinari. °-

Writers: ‘Terzoli. Zapponi. Poe

| {85 Mins.; ‘Sat.; 9:05: 9:m:

a

viele

| RAT-TV... National.” Program,” ‘ftom.
_ Milan‘ (live-tape):

‘Ina. similar pat tern:“but -sw ith”a
“‘revised...format: is” -RAI- TV's: 1962-edition of. one “of:last! year's “favor-.
Write. summertime’: show's, :and: Italo

= setowners: are likely to: g0:aaain: for.

“| this’ lightweight: quiz- review. stanza.[in cits: refurbished ‘fornt. - Memory’

‘plays. tricks: as: does. opening-night.

--|:tension,.- bit’. from. . early: : show. :

caught. this. ‘one- appears

a- ‘notch’

‘| below ‘Previous standards. Chances“

| are, it WIN pick up.as it goes along.|
RAF Has rarely assembled such an:.

{antiable- bunch: ‘of: -performers*.as |

the ~ versatile . ‘Bramiere- ‘DelFrate-.
7 ‘Pisu. ‘trilo.’ with’ their. repertoire “of:

song
dance,’ ‘comedy, and: intitatioi—the dast-named. ‘their ‘Particn’
[ular forte:. Corrado. Mantoni again.
7 { proves-himself one of. Italy's “most”
a ingratiating - and easygoing erricees,
ae

o

“Spoofs: on: ‘opening effort includs.,
ed,” ‘inevitably; the: ‘Burton-Taylor.
1“Cleapatra” Sagat a.-takeoff ‘on.an
Italian’ feature, “\tondo Cane’: and |
‘Las a -clincher,:..a. ribbing of ‘Ral
as et
s
pmnaig
gee

TV's admitted ‘Weakness: for Yank<:).-

_ miiade ty: ‘Seriés,in:
“ which. an ‘Italo.

“ televiewer journeys to thé U.S. to”
get a. change ‘in: video: fare, only to

hit aa familiar Show: on: every: ‘chan-~".

}ne
he: . touches, ‘from | “Ellery.
| Queen” to “Alfred Hitchcock” to.
{2Perry” Conto.”

“Another: takeoff’ -

| targeted:. Michelangelo .Antonioni's:">.::
fewest .“fila

“Eclipse;

° whose -

|stock: exchange. setting: Wag: turned :
{Continued o
oni page, 74).

Your: station?*s prestige i
is.linked
to the quality of its news pro grams2esoe
a
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“THREE

SEVENTY FIVE PARK AVENUE:

=. NINETY FOUR SIXTY WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

“Foreign.VvReviews =
a —

Contimied from: page:5 —-.

Pos into”:8°“dig: at: ‘currently: roomirig
* Vegetable market? prices. >.”
‘This year, the quiz:.part. of: the
show’ -has: been agreeably |‘stream.
Hined’
.:-and- changed ‘to’ .a giaat:>.
| éard: game : ‘with’ nearly’ éffortless.

"| quéries: addréssed.to the ‘three cone..

:4-testants,. the winter. returning...
'.] each. wéek: ‘until he: ‘or. she .loses. oe
7

“PAW
in alla pleasant evening ‘fare,-! Jand further: tightening ‘should ‘re-. st
on sult’ An a repeat “oflast-yeat's suce om
cess. Mee
| Hawk.”
) ‘NEEDLE. MATCH:

"|

we

TE

With Drew. Russell,“Oliver. Reed, os

ne

David: Gell.

| Director:. ‘John Pp. Hariition |
‘30 ‘Mins., Ties, 7 p.m. >. 0.7
“Associated-Rediffusion, from:
London .”:: ia.

* RIN
Peere
Sy
ora
a an’rae.

Joti
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as 2

fresh: attempt :is:made ‘in:“this:

a

2) skein? ‘to build atv show out-of’ the... a

ie

oe

| latest pop‘records:-“Three Aniérican- oe i

oo

| disks wére- ‘played-in- competition ~ cig
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wy “8
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* Hereis
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2.7

tl eouple:of soielers: called
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lwith. three British: waxings,. each: .

| put ap-against Braai's ae

Ut.

btony Nat “King”

ve “ita
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§:
‘SecondLif
Marketfor
the
icing

‘Cole. against

Pthony: Newley;:and

7

“promo-_ oe

ters.”‘Thus: Dinah Washirigton: was...

“tohave
yout
a
Indianapolis cake.
. °«. onoe v.43, 7.°0)..
"Ths
ry

e

©, |-eountry-being represented ‘Dyas: _

“ ee

Shel
oo
-An--”-.

so: on.: Earlier -

E

"<p segments ‘had “a: teenage,jy been Py a ©

alt.

2.

sPvoted after:.-two
“disks
:ha
een °
-played, :but- this idea: was. dropped-

2

og E
a:
a

in’ the: one: caught. :Result was an:

yd

3g

“butter Jack-of :urgeney: and point ...a oe 3
| in the’ would-be-contest—and ‘this:
1 ‘ pn
.| was. -emphasized :by -putting-/in: a:
-yocal-group’. Waxing: against: a- -solo

id performer.

ae
Zz

Which" was. like. ‘com...

at paring a big. band:‘with a one-stting

a

ieeach nuinbér was interpreted by:

ls a.

“+ an cable-‘dance. team, “and some * ae.
~ Fsliek: . some ™-pheney-miodern, ' rouse: *.- mae. 2

‘|.tines. were. devised..for. tient “by. S og

..- | Maléolm: Clare:. At the. end. of -the::
' | shiow, ‘Drew ‘Russell;: the pallid and*

E

: “charmléss.. ‘emcee; invited. postcards .a

-fron- ‘Wdewers: who. -Hiad ‘to ‘decide©
‘:. |-between* a British and American :
“rendition: of tlie same. number. :we,

;

of" Phis.” misconceived -‘affair was ”oo 3
BN briskly” directed by John “P: Haimil:. osngs
} ton.-but it: quite. lacRed :the fire’ or
“
; ‘argument and -opinion’ implicit. -ia. _ ;
': + the -idea\ -Oliver: Reed; who- ititro- 7
ae
nF duced ‘the local ‘disks, farced:it up. 3.
AE

‘[fand”.the.- stolid’ David’ -Gell: for.

0g

Ameria, looked..Macomfortable:: ara

Ott. porns

vé ‘DESTRUCEION OF THE: INDIAN

Director: : Adrian ‘Cowell.
30. Mins., Thurts:,"8:45. p.m,.
BBC-TY,, ‘from. London. ©

ar

§

20°

®

“1° This-superb document.‘was. thes

first ‘of three ‘half-hours in” BBC- .
| TV's -.“Adventtre” : series; .which;
ae
/ under the general, contiéol-of ‘David- ar
Attenborough, explorés- ‘primitive © maa
‘communities

and: their

‘customs *

:

.: J]thtonghout.-the: world” “Adrian: .i w4

-|:Cowell took-. his -eanieras -to.the
1
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f-heart. of ©the *Brazilian’: jungte:
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“s pendat ‘that it anay be two, or three”

fp vears

heforé "the. tribunal

gels’

aaround tothe.KRLA- review. - 7

ae

Diy!
“Tt

- .

Peery

—, members: write:the popu
lar hit songs,

Berhythm andblues songs,. ‘great sacred

'- music, the.‘songs:‘from world-famous

1

"Broadway. productions as wellas the top |]

|-

Hollywood :
musicals, andthe symphonic .
os and concert.music of.our concert halls.

om Organized i
in1914 by:a small group of
4. abewriters |and. publishers, the Socipty is_

- aoededicated toseeing thatevery man and - ;
:af woman who:creates musical works for |

a ~ thebenefitoftheAmerican public shall _
5 receive justfinancial ¥eturn when his |}
:a copyrighted music aspublicly per formed |

)

forprofit.Insseeingtoit that this right |

hee Gs. amply protected, ‘theSociety encour- |]
a ages future creation. ofour American |
nee

—_

one

|musical culture. o ‘The ASCAP reper- 1
ro tory:is:available to.all:users of music i}

The‘American SocietyofComposers,through 2asingle.license. ASGAP |
‘ AuthorsS and.Publishers (ASCAP) has pepresents thegreat music of America. ||

va membership of6540authors and com :

“posers. and .“1,991.publishers. ‘These
talented men
n andwomen create thevest

a

lF

THE
AMERICAN,SOCIETY OF =
AUTHORS.ANDPUBLISHERS

sto

“in:‘American music which: isknown wee

dison-As

Ne ¥ k 22,N Y k

os ison Avenue ew: Yo
or |

_throughout the
thworld..x The
Society’
ys o aoe ae oe
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Continued. from: page 0 —z

“You w
were
at
SsENSATIONAL! r:
BP
:
SULLIVAN, A

of the all Me never. ‘Yost.his. schgol“poy: ‘smile. -and ‘charm:: When he
“Sang ;‘in “Mobile, ‘Ala.,. he ‘did .19°

encores, --stepped:. forward. cand
_asked: “\faven’t you: folks homes?”
F ‘That only.drew a standing. ‘ovation.’

Lover: to. a. ‘chair, sat.‘down and: .
‘felgned ’Fleep.
Jae
.

me

a

27 .

|

in a “was - having a: late.- tea. with|
Hay *.Met‘linton’’ and:Carol Irwin |
Fin’ a Park ‘Ave:.: restaurant’ when:
‘Hay sald: ..“I havea client. -who
insists’ ‘om a good high ‘class singer |

‘who. canalso:sing. with: Red-‘Nich- |
‘ols’ -band. .Imagine“:that!”’. I ‘told:
him: Jim: Melton had’ played ‘saxo-phone with. Francis Craig's famous
orchestra :-down ‘South, -and:.sang.
with ‘the: band... 1. gave. ‘Hay’ Mel-

| Now Channel 5 carries3 AAA.
, -Jaternational League’“Crackers.”

“toni's - “ptione - number, . and: ‘went:
-home. A.baut. 10: that. night: Melton.

~Atfanta’ s.biggest ballgame buy! _

WAGA-TV gets you “696,000:

.

Called :me,..told ‘me he was going |.
1 on -a: shaw: for N. W.. Ayer. Then
dhe: sald,: “How do you ‘suppose

~-

JIA McClinton . got ‘my ‘phone number

CasTV.
ED SULLIVAN cz
an the

j after. reven. O'clock!” I. never told

TV. homes* in:a.3-billiondol-

James.

im ‘e - 2 _
- Funitest- thing: T:‘ever: “saw: took

Ilarmarket.

“lathAnniversary. ‘Show (UNE 24)

WW ae ina radio rehearsal, not ‘on
[| the stage. “Tiny. Ruffner “took- me

oe
x The@highlightof
theshow.”oe

-into a session: to: watch: Bill Bacher |
-direct a man and. a.woman. Bacher |
stood: tliree: feet. away. from them,)
thrusting his hands“ in front of

-

— iS Herm, any -

the funniestitemon the:show."an- we

[il their ‘faces,:and drawing his. hands |:
iil back ‘toward -himself, :he begged:
“Give me. ‘love—that’s’ what I want’
.this ‘sténe to. mean!” They, didn’t
break- up—but I:aiid.
.
|

ACK O'BRIAN, N.Y, Togrnal-Amedtcan

oe
er

a Hit‘(loly1ethyon.
6 nthe.

| «Kindest: of: the‘staré ‘on:‘radio’
‘programs: : my: “outfit “-worked: on |
“were. Fred ‘Allén. ‘and: Jack Beriny.:
| Most cantankerous: was .Al Jolson,
-who- ‘had -five: of our lads in. the.
Hollywood: office’ wanting to ‘quit.
rather. ‘than “eoyer ‘the’ show’ ‘with.
“Al,” ,Parkyakarkas
and™ . Victor
Young. ‘ Saddest : star. I ever “saw.
1 was Fibber. McGee. during - that:

‘

eS|ye

-reat‘SHOW, woo-Ty
“Thank |you!‘ARLENE FRANCIS.
iF

.

ean

e

=

:

. as
SpecialThanks toNBC Radio.Networkfor
t Along
Me to MC and ‘HOST

awtal: year. when. ‘Mollie: Was; ill. |

Per
. oo acaine:ety close:‘to. being ‘proud.
‘of the fact that. I-was. one:Of two.
| press agents. Fred: Allen. would: let {
18} me write. things like radio. editors’ |
WI guest- columns under -his ‘byline:

Me
¢

MOKITOR forShe
hours

7:30-1G::30 P.
MesJULY 7th.

‘The. ‘othér:fellow was ° Everard 1
Meade;

:

:

7

oe

“ata
y
STEELPIER,‘Alani
.
iy

ard ENGAGEMENT):

“Foreign
|
W. Reviews.
| aco

Continued ‘from. Page.3 —
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“fraternal Joyalty -that Jed:him. to ae
deny. it. .

| | or

* DirectionP : WILLIAM‘monrisAGENCY

_

} of ‘Pat Greevey's ‘dogged. faith:
_ Aimongst* a: ‘Clutch ‘of strong supportitig performances, ‘Sylvia ~Kay, [Hl

“LAURA ~
OLSHER

«

-J.-G::Devlin, Lois Daine,- and Ron-.
|-ald Lacey stood: olit—each. provid |
ing.a crisp :eameo which: added }
:something . vital--to: the. portrait of |.
| the .defunct: murderer: _The. Liver|{].
| pook. rhilieu. ‘was ‘strikingly . -con-|
‘yeyed, and the whole .thing: was ‘a.| ff:

‘The"BestBug?

Markest

; Producer’;- Creators‘@.“Story-Telier™ :

2 “TheMagic Basket"

“memorable: event, . although, like:

‘the: title; much of it would.-need-a}

end
Year oe
“KMLA: (FM). Los:‘Angeles.
ONAFRRAT AWARD 1962.0 - 200:
/SREABODY, NOMINATION 1962.1.” Tar: PEABODY AWARD:1961.
If”

glossary. ‘for those not familiar: with:

Ine:
Represerited by Storer TelevisionSates,

the. language. ne

*April 62 ARB

nom

Otte. -

:

‘ Houston—_Néwsman :“Genie Wit- :
‘burn’ mov es up to news director: at}:
KXYZ. --He. ‘succeeds. Vic -Eman-"
—
.

|
.

.
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woos

wo

°

se
“oe
oe

|

oP, SzVoices Tool: : =

‘nuel who is. taking time out.to Wrnite:

wt! a. book.
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“ CBS-TV(2st Appeorance).

}

Le
|: ae
il. |.
“perisated ‘by: the flayor- and interest | {L—

“in -both. dialog and the. crumbling

|wink mote

7) SULLIVAN SHOW

‘incident, ‘and a telling: display of;

ale

—a_ene

“August‘12°

The ‘plot. allow ed - a variety” of

| character. “It: also--mounted: to. .a:
fine, and subtle, ‘Climax, superbly
acted ‘by both. Blakely :and: Frank
Finlay. If it: had‘a fault—and this.
Was: 'to-judge by the highest: stand-:
-ards—the- framework was. too ste1 reotyped:. to “allow::for. :much” sur-j
prise... But “this. was largely ‘com-
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Review.and:L Preview ae
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—01

hing. rausival btidges: used. in-the in’filmdoni’s ‘fighting’ ‘oft: of. ‘Tie ff

| dian raids and- deals: with capitalis-|

housing documentary, are

-RadioReviews

'| various: facets, ‘jricluding. ‘the ‘aes- ‘who

“NO VACANCY
Prod

ae

36 Mins.; Sun G9) 10 _
p.m.
WHN.N
» N.Y. Y.

Sew .

>

F-

LW Dast: ‘Sunday's stanza: ‘contained. tic investors—or: ‘land. ‘grabbers— aS
- {many ‘sharp. insights into. the. hous- in ‘range--warg ‘or water ‘rights; -but
ing- problem as. it. pounced : around: many experienced ‘Eastern actors.

hi’Storyof...ie

can’t.ride a‘horse..or have:

of housing. projects, the eco- -jJust“got.up “from ‘a’ psychiatrist
ead thetics
AAS
the. Western |:
income: housing, | couch—-have replaced
cs of middle.
{3 Ziv-Uae David Wolper
the impact.‘of ‘isban.renéwal. pro- |:cinamiti¢ heroes.ofthepast...

7 five-mintite: — réports
a

Sen

;
;
fall ‘syne:
week: with half-hour
“The Story. of fe". 7s
:\Jaround: the Ford, “self-confessed -dication entry,
"".As: John.”
“of “racial!
existence
the
and.
ams
sicces-|zr
two
on
”:
a
presented.
Consumers
the
by.
signed
been:
has
__.| wrapups
“There
it;
put’
historian’
amateur,
on.
“of
opinions
The.
sive ‘Sundays (8-15). This: kaleido- discriminati

‘New. York's ‘complex problem of scopic ‘view was handled: by’ WHN’S'| 5, lising:. “officials - “and -.of vocal is a. ‘fund: ‘of character: and. action-. ‘Cooperative .‘Assn. ‘in’ a . regional “ee :
‘providing adequate housing to its |-news staff..which bills ‘itself.as the citizens. ‘covered the problem.from packed .adventure: in. ‘the West, ‘|buy” coverjng: Six. stafes:’via the 2 US
citizens has been subjected to an Total.: Information -News. Depart- all angles. * One: ¢ritic ofthe. low-}.
‘CO-OP group's: ‘agency: Poits-Wood- Cae
eis
‘its ‘many -scenic °“bealities.”
. unusual documentary assault’ by| ment... The use of the word “total” | ogct ‘apartment skyscrapers said: - ,plus
This: was expanded by- Richard:
Gity.-:
‘this Storer station. Series: utilized is identical to the style of deafen-: “The slums are only . ‘being repack: Boone and ‘John. “‘Wayne,. who .ex- -buty, Kansas:
a
a)
ar
ent.”.
|. “A firm *‘S2-week " eommmitm
aged ‘yertically,”
plained .that the--old :trick-riders
>.
- While‘ the- technique. was” inter- “were. ‘replaced: by. college’. ‘athletes : froni. CCA covers markets: in Towa,
|;

the saloon: brawis—on- screen,
Kansas, .Missouri, Nebraska, :-Okla_Lhomia: and.South Dakota. Definitely’*- :oe
What”
“was.
expressed’.
in
GrOsscom- 7
_..
|ehatter was: ‘that: Western. ‘stars of. slated: are ‘airings .in. Des: “Moines... dtsaaa
ne

of. :the in

' esting... the: ‘point of -view

show was ‘somewhat: blurred :by. the| of course, °°".

speed’ at which -the various
Jseer
ments. followed. each. other.

-

fy
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“eo

a

“Paani
ésted:

ns

‘coxrnorenay is,:h sti J

con
With
Robinso

and Ames; Ia.; ‘Lincoln, Neb:; Sioux.; 920-52"

Herm. .-"[-the '20-'30’s were ‘‘stuntmen”. who
;

an

Way

drink and: were not- inter ‘Falls ‘and. Rapid City; Ss.D.; ‘Topeka, en
in’ .Women—on-ser een—an
Mo. ' Six. OF.
' Kan:;: and St, ‘Joseph,

kie this*made’ them: the: international ‘moré ‘will be “added: when ‘station. DOE

“Jackie .‘heroes of the world’s’ youth,.
ny, wis,”
“Louis host;
- Michaux,

gor

~ ” Most” interesting -and. a ‘clincher ‘negotiations : are settled:

’ Malcoim X::-

-signed. sponsors ~for 2 Pa f
°-Previously-.

|
- J on-’“The- Unreal West”. ‘was the-‘tes

| producer-Director:. Lewis

Mix, ° af “Story” incltide-a numbér of banks*
8), 5 paras "#1 timony. of .Olive.*.‘Stokes...
1
| 70 Mins.; Wed..
| Cherokee” ‘Indian and “widow: of. -and public utilities anda few. food- a
LWWRL, -N
We dnesway“Ge afternoon: ‘Leon. .Tom' Mix. - She. anecdoted : that “arid beverage firms,

a

$50! a ‘week, ‘fi“Fom: statted’ out..at
Lewis, *‘a:Akey: figure: in.‘pubaffairs nay ended ‘at ae$5
.000.. a wel
for: Www L. in. “Harlem, got. Jackie: “and never faked a ‘part:”
of
Robinson. and: a Harlem bookdealer oot "Tony - ‘Thomas: ‘did. a” ‘good’: job jt.

OF.

‘SHOWPLACE

g |[
| named. Louis. Michaux’ together. in. ‘for: the’ .CBC. in: _backgroundin

“this:spe.
microphone where: ‘Hollywood's. greats, “via:
HACKETTSTOWN :
a ovér-each|‘cial, and it’s worthy: of ty “exposure ; ~
they. figuratively.5 worked:
not-| ‘eautifiut’ 10. acre Retling #ills: Estate tneiud
other pots spiked ned Kiiuckles.” “as ‘well,: though ‘Jatter Should:
tvs main: houses; guest Neuse. ae an we a
'n«
°Can-.|f
125
‘some
with:
overlooked
be
It was .vulgar, .‘invariably’ just.
front of ‘a: live

Ih

‘pees,

eas

ae

q

short.of.- ‘obscene - and when. the: -adian stations” drooling’. for: ‘his “featured “in: -New. York -Times. “Includes 3.two:men’ had’ spent themselves ‘in. West: Coast: eloseups:.../-MeStay:. t. cbedroems.. 3. bathreems -with: adjeining- hotell
der tooms, “sundeck. -don,; -31°. living: :
‘IE
_vituperation ‘and |repetition, :.they
|«
fj spacious

that-|

ly. because. they. were so:tired,

bapa

with

‘laughed forcedly- and: agreed, most:

.

medern “complate

arenes.

én, . 2-car: garage,

electrics

they’ had‘ no basis: for. argument: in- TvFollowup: Comment. fader, sauloned: deer MAIN Mouse? ‘ith

| the first place. |(If they, really: did, —

it.never came out.):

boating, swimming, hiking or golfing, No

- matter, WCAU Radio reaches them.
The attraction: exciting local:and ces Radio
personalities . +. award:-winning \WCAU and
GBS News, champion sports coverage,
weather forecast information, traffic
and road condition. reports.
os
-{n-home, out-of- home, on turnpikes; :
Qo
_ expressways, WCAU. Radio reaches intoalmost
every buy-way ... sells to people:on the move;
moves people to buy all Summer long..

o

fines, hearings’ and Jicénse: littings. ‘| GUEST. HOUSE: Large: studip living “ream. .
sale, “$1 33,000, | oa

[few weeks in Harlem. Undoubted- ‘ly’ that tv molds. public. opinion,.'}7
\-ly ‘(Lewis arid“ WWRL felt that by}

LO:

:

hele
a
Telephone.‘Owner’Dally =

getting’. Michaux’ /and.. Robinson and: asked: Minow if he concurred."

Lo |

.

Tl downstairy. bedroom and private hath. 2 op- 9 - ao
“i “staira ‘bedreems ‘and. bath. Huge breezeway
I and-: 2-ear -garage,” cader” “equinped .deers. pot et ay

This lead ‘to. Michaux --ealling oft
“Il L-shaped. dinette ‘and kitchen with bath. all.
7g
Ma
J a’ picket. Tine, ° whieh: :apparently ° Mi
annes. reviewed finding s af. ‘dene In. knotty pine..: Estate can ke seen ‘by
iss
‘had. peen-.a cause celebre the .fast- the
British Pilkington. report; ‘mairi- |Prsppeintment only. ‘Saeritelneter,‘mediate, pee

-SummertimeyPhiladelphia ° Atlantic City’s Poconos e

" Cape May »Delaware Water Gap«Chesapeake Bay.”
| People are‘on the move—motoring,fishing,

“Continued. from.‘page 55—

(who: had

ae

in one -of. his: columns With: -that’ point, :‘he was” ‘in. total |
os

| inadvertently:-offended

Michaux)

‘agreement... He took. at. least. ‘parz:f.

|-to’.cease - their:-battling.. a. ‘public. tial. issue” with. the ‘magazine- Con:
;
|: this -may have been .the. case, yet cept of: programming; howev er,, in-‘the ‘Station let its pride. outdistance |Saying. that adv ertisers - supply, =:

» 425-4757 |

| service had been performed. ::Well.

‘prudence and: taste when it decided |:some’“of the ‘best television shows,
-to ‘repeat: the. entite

hhour-and-10-

-

apee

5-6520
‘OR 5:

Weekend, MAcetitors
7

-r
:

-Also. “probed: ‘was, the: complex’ ‘of.

| minutes: take ‘of the :fighting of administration. “Telstar -and. inter-. So
‘Thursday (19) night without. judi-} national tv..-.Minow: pointed to: the F | TELEVIST

aeTORS aD:

1 cious : cutting; .noné. of- the..guts ‘vagaries of U: 'S: law: ‘Covering ‘in-' THEATRICAL: ERSOMALTES

of: the. program.,would shave been tePnational ._Fadio, - wherein: ‘the’. [ £ European: RazorF Hairstyii ng
- ae Lag
lost. by. pruning .‘the: ‘loudness and |‘three current ‘licensees. are: re-.|
: yshaping. ;
andst
naRe

4H}

Lo

| THE CBS OWNED STATION IN PHILADELPHIA 6 REPRESENTED BYces rio SPOT SALES3

dogfighting .ithe te ne well quired:‘to. transmit, programs

fyover. 182“0.OF the
ste!

that

|

time a wate | properly. relfect-U. S.: culture (a-1.
..,
“Th “| point of ¢onjecture.. among. the '}°"
Jef

most rare

ales “spout,

VENTURES”
(Ehe Unreal West):

but said

“Minow: ‘pointed |]

a8}
fa|-With John. Ford;: Richard. Boone. ;

EST

study by a.special:FCC. group, and. [iYeyelan (ekeneAPae Waites eialels

John Wayne, Olive.’ Mix, Ran- cited forthcoming meetings.’ “with!
other nations ‘on
| the:subject, eed
. dolph Scott, Tim McCoy, ‘Johnny |!

mi

ROCK

that regulation-.for® - FREEBootblack'Service

international. ‘tv. ‘Was *now: -under:: [FRE Boge, Ssttesortee & Doughnuts,

a

"Mack ‘Brown, |_ Yakima. ‘Canutt; st
“others”...
Producer:. Jack. Vatice |
Writer-Narrator: |Tony.’Thoatas

m|-60. Mins., Mon., 2 p.m.

Bille!

SOU
Ae
Be

ee

MU 8.3820.

“

SUSTAINING «= =>”.
oS
CBC. Radio, from.Toronto
Via =:intérviews with. a picture.

an

Hi ‘producer. of several ‘successes ‘plus.
Bi a.tv pergonality ‘and ‘cértain stars.
of the ,silents and. earlier. talkies, | 4

Ree Thomas “proved. .this. hip- }
s rooting. was, the panacea of peace.
in: “America and that’ -he. is, ad--

bs
|
rtSONG
> ABCTV
. DAYTIME

|}

; replacement. of.“‘Project °62;”": with
{some 125, .CBC, -radio.” stations’
across. ‘Canada, :“snapping. up “the.

product). .
ap
“With.:‘interviews °of” “past ©“and:
| present. ‘screen. stars: .T. homas
“proved -in: his .60-min- ‘special that. 2

‘the. “picture’s- pushing

_

a
Show Announcer -

mittedly, a- Western. film. -fan. (As |
the teeoff of:a 22-weekly radio |
: special. “Ventures” is: the. summer

“Subbing: tor .

JONNY GILBERT
.

"throughduly30th

-back -of

Western -frontiers used’ authenticly |

famed _;marshals. and. cowboys

- PETERBIRCH
oes DLE

- DirectorChoreogropher
CBS-TV
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SommersJohmy;rer
Encore lf
Gorme’s ‘Very Best’TopNew LPs!

Of The. Week»
“Top.a0
aThe‘BestBets’ofThisWeek's100-Plus Releases)”

ELVESPRESERY ces aidneieiccicy s+ SHE'S NOT”Tot ie

JOANIE SOMMERS: “JOHNNY| edy highlight. .But the straight -bal-1.

GET
ANGRY” . (WB). Although! ‘lad® treatments. are -equally. roteMany refer. to her as ‘‘the: Pepsi-} worthy, particularly such. numbers:
Cola girl,”.; Joanie’ Sommers haSj as“All"At' Once You Love. Her,’:
been handling: vocal ‘assignments|'*An Occasional ..Man,” “All: Or] -

i.“CREA. Nictor). «. wba wetsJase Pell Her Jim Said Hello. che

| <i: Elvis ‘Presley's: “She's: Not You” (Presley Musict) has-a aust
onstoing: “guaranteed .to:continue his. phenomenal. .clicko pace, “Just.’
“Fell Her ‘Jim.-Said- Hello’: ¢Presléy --Miisict): sends out: a.ballad

in the non-commercial area for a Nothing: At All,” “September. Bong”
while

too. This

set -showcases

her

‘and. “Unchained Melody.”
an

in her Jatest groove: the Top’ 40.:|
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ords'.” Nashville . a&r man. ‘Owen. “Christmas. Sing “Along: : With)?to be ‘truly best, it is proper that
oe “overlong, wearing session,.
Cols: "Sealed|
Watusi,”” “Orions
Bradley’ sums -it: ‘Up: ‘“So- far ‘this|“Mitch.” “Six. . gold ‘records: were} every year we, So to speak. put our.
-. Columbia: prexy Goddard Lieber! With <A’ *Kiss.” © “Briana? Hyland:
has. possibly been the biggest. year | awarded. to him ’‘for: LPs whose:
gon kicKed off the three-day’ series CHMV); « “Gravy; Deen: Dee. Sharp ‘for-.Nashvillé,” Bradley feels; “‘and .saleg have. exceeded ‘500,000 units:- ‘best ear forward, that we: present
of meetings: with: listing of" major (Cob. - opwist- And: Shout’? Istey: the ‘Prospects, are.. fantastic: ‘for, “Party :Sing Along With: Mitch”; all. ‘that ‘we have learned. in the
“2
the.
4} 'Saturday Night ‘Sing Along With T-science.. of-. recording. .For
‘-! > name: ‘acquisitions:to’. the. ‘talent Bros- (Stateside); “‘Dancing Party.” “the | future. an
Mitch”;.:.‘Sentimental
Sing Along} science of sound, the skill of
i, “roster since last. year’s: sales. con- Chubby’ Checker - ‘Col. and. ‘“Bris- |. This seountry - ‘development pas With,
*Miteh”:~
capturing
music,
that
too.
is
an.
‘tol
Twisting
Annie’
‘Dovels
‘Coli.
“+ yention, -among ‘them’ ‘Andy. Wil“Memories |.Sing
‘expression of Victor vitality.” - The
&:- Eyde:|: EMI is also to‘Télease:Tony:OP. “many: facets,’ “Bradley.: says. .;
» » i -Jiams, ‘Steve: Lawrence
‘and. country. seem. to. be coming Along -With Mitch”;. “Happy Times: phrase being used..to characterize
“i: -Gorme,: tary Graffman,. Vladimir |:
“re-| loser.togethér, What, we used. to. ‘Sing: Along™ “With . - Mitch”: and this year’s “Best. Buy” program
‘Horowitz, Anita Bryant: and_as the
ail” pop.. music: and :what’ we. used | “Holiday ‘Sing Along With Mitch.”.
~" ckicker, comedians Elaine: “May: &, cordings-‘shifted: from: Fontana, ‘to ‘to-call hillbilly have biendéd.: ‘Al|: Miller, who -has “made 16 “Sing will be “Victor Is: Vitality. * In
. discussing ‘the “Best Buy” rackup.
EMI..: Gary. ’.Bonds* -*Séven. “Day
a Mike: -Nichols,. ‘among. others...
most: all-the rules we®. used. to: £0. “Along” « albums; -will ‘shortly;re- of the. past .10 years, . Marek
a
Director . ‘of. ‘sales. Jack. ‘Loetz,. “Weekend” 16 “out: the: same. week, By have: ‘been’ musically ©‘broken. ‘eeivé additional. gold records |for. . pointed out, “They: all have- had.
i
.
‘a
number:
.of
LPs
whose’
factory
|
yo
‘|Wé've mixed. the: salad ‘until: you
ae ‘credited . with: ‘staging. ‘the new’ ‘con-| £00.
‘sales are fast approaching $1.000,- one characteristic: — vitality —
— Te
can’t * hardly. recognize” ab”
. + cept forthe convention” program, eas
he | 090 (the point at’ which certifica-. diverse .though the tastés are to
rie
ly, opines.’ “’..: foflowed: With. another- enthusiasin |».
the music. appeals.”
| tion.. of ‘gold. records. is" made. by which
\
-? Upuilder... in presentation- ‘of the | fi'
ar
Also, ‘Bradley: feels:‘thata num-: the “Record. Industry ©.Assn. oO
To get its :’62 program rolling,
"schedule -for. fali:product:: ‘Accord: | Pas
7% |ber’ o6f: the “ barriers: that.; facéd America). Miller - introduced the |Victor has blueprinted a $600,000
fing -to- his.listing, Columbia’ will-{.2. 0 0-- 8
‘2 /'| country music have’ gradually been “Sing.Along” series.4n May, 1960.: .ad-promotion campaign ta cover ~
"have almost::70° major :LP’s':to: be /P-.
:
| broken. .For one thing, -“there’s
the RCA Victor Red Seal and pop
"i

=<

. :Peleased ‘during August: and: Sep. ie

feet tember."

-

{

New: artists “whi “yeil: ‘get the

not nearly as’ much” deejay preju-| .

ToYoungWriters

‘| releases of 32 ‘albums © during:
} August’ and September. The cam-

Victor to
t Cuffo
IPstoSchools
~ TnCulture Kick :

: dice: against country. stuff. today.

.

This-is ‘partially: “because.” ‘it. has

=| paign. will hit -tv, Tadio, .national

workéd its. “way -into: so ‘much of.
| magazines,- ‘newspapers,.. point-ofthe :present.pop’ material that ‘the
“-: 4sale, ete. The push will be themed.
original ‘itself ‘has gained- in- ac-}-.
. 4 “gaxaphonist: ‘George .Young,. ‘Randy. be
“Jon “Hear! Hear! Biggest’ News of
“Phe. ‘Anierican.. Society. ‘of:Com- | ceptance. Other barriers have beén:
mt ‘Sparks.’ and -a: néw.. ‘folk-singing
_| The Year From The Stars On’ RCA. Victor. ”
group, “Israeli” ‘songstress ..“Geula _posers,: Authors. 8. Publishera: will. *proken *by. individuals, like Ray|
“-. Gill; .the™ Bobby. Doylé* Trio, and: .take’-young~ ‘musical theatre. /as-. Charles, : Bradley. feels,..-by- ‘such |
‘Victor ‘is offering its distributors
| pirants under its. wing: ‘via an eight: ‘people ‘passing :on their: acknowl-|.
ee othiers, :
‘8 10%. discount; a 5%. ‘Teturn.
edgement- ‘of the. music:itethe. pub-1
-week.
seminar
«for
composers”
and.
‘privilege,
and extended. dating ‘alSales ~ rep. “interest” Was.
5
‘further,
17“lyricists: ‘B
: Broadcast Music:usic: Ine.’
Inc: hehas- lie...
c. Songs’ “are.“What ni‘ake’ ‘Nash.
lowances on.all RCA Victor. and
i
taised with.announcement that the |
“RCA Victor is.‘out to ‘foster mu-beeén.. Tunning -a. ‘similar: enterprise,
the
.°
low-priced
RCA
Camden
“company. “will: ‘continue: its’ newly.
ville.”” Bradley. feels.. ‘“It’s:.a good. ‘gic -appreciation :.‘among: teenagers.
_Aintroed*‘series. of album. repeats ‘the ‘Musical: Theatre ‘Workshop, ‘un- location to pick up songs from the via ‘a giveway. program tagged the records and tapes. This plan inder:
the
aegis:ofLehman’
Engel:
for
"- under. the “Electronically. Re¢han-:
south and: west.” What. has hap. Adopt. A School ‘Plan.” -In this ‘Cludes both the new “Best Buy”
‘“neled-For-Stereo”- tag. First. twelve | the: past. threé: years, .
+}
pened: is that, “in -addition to, the project,- - Victor ‘will ‘provide free to -releases and the complete catalog
.. “guttings- of: this: Series: -was ‘put. on - Each session ‘of -the ‘ESCAP semy ‘host .of young singers, writers. and: ‘schools “throughout ‘the country|‘‘selections.
-Camden ‘also is strongly . ini! the. market. last’ ‘month, Jed by the. itiar’ “will. be conducted by ‘a: ‘prom: musicians: ‘that have centered their ‘100-album: Red Seal Stereo. Libra-.
. > original ‘Broadway’ cast ‘album of . inent .- “figure <-in®. the: “various
| ries, portable RCA ‘Victor. phono- volved in the “Best Buy” program .
“South” Pacific.” Topping: the “sec-: ‘branclies of: the- “musical” ‘theatre: older 3‘pop group. ‘has ‘also:‘begun to graphs; and student prizes of 50, 25.|. -this year. Camden will. hit with
‘nine new releases and: the. introond: ‘series: will:-be. Johnny’ Mathis: composing ‘and. lyrie Writing: :re- take... up. fhe.-idea.‘and-- thus" the ‘and-10-album Red Seal. Libraries.
duction of a new lowpriced 714,
oe “alltime best. seller -"Sohnny. ‘Great: _ cordings; °arranging:- and..-condict- new..country-pop .material .is mov‘ing; and producing: There. avill. also ‘ing.on.-the ‘charts like ‘cider at* a. “Each: ‘Victor. .distributor,. in’ con= .4-track, pre-recorded -tapeé‘ line,
“ oes Hits, we:
-juriction.
with
a.
local
dealer,
“will
-| be a Séssion ‘with a ‘critic: ‘Those ‘square. -danee.; : The” public’ Seems.
J.”
¥. Burgess, Victor. veepee in
choose: a school and. confer. with its.
va ‘New. ‘Low-Price Series.’
‘lL-who: have alréady |‘accepted invita:
of sales, ‘Fevealed
that
faculty : on :the implementation ©of -eharge
Further: bolstering:product: ‘gales: ‘tions: to. : participate -.are .Arthur: ‘to dig it-and so-do the. artists..
‘Camden
~ monaurais albums |are
‘Charles’
“Modern...
Sounds
.”
the program. |The..distributor-‘and}
a potential for the distribs is a “new : Schwartz | and. Howard ‘Dietz ‘eom“: series. of- low-priced. kiddie. albums: posing. :and:. lyric, writing); -Abe. ‘Country: and: Western Music”: ‘and |.‘dealer -will then “given :the ‘school: 22% ahead . of :. 61. and: that ‘its
*. to-be ‘isued- under |the- Harmony- Burrows. (book. writing.- ‘and :-direct- ‘some of the ‘singlés from it are]. ‘a. 100-album: Red. Seal’. Stereo Li- istereo produet is 35%: -ahead of the
preyious year. .
Lo, label. Package. ‘becomes -more |.a. ing), Goddard: Lieberson. record: dramatic. proof : of. what :-Can: hap- ‘brary.: to: include ..all categories : of |
Burgess also felt that ‘Camden’ a
2 toy: ‘than . a--record vith :‘jriclusion. ‘ings),, ‘Sid “Rainin .\arranging- and: ‘pen’ inthis -regard:. Moving :from ‘classical... music; : - Scripts”: will be
with eéach’™ ‘album as a entry into the. tape field should .--:
Of a. “HisFi --“Fun ‘Coloring . “Kit” -eonducting);. and ‘Tivirig Brown. ‘of: a “somewhat. ‘different: musical’ ‘form’ ‘provided
‘os “with. éach. platter—gimmick ds part: ‘Chappell’. .(publishing?. * Stanley’ -involying jazz‘and rhythm 'n’-blues; guide«.for: teachers." A. -portable|:-provide a major stimulant -to the
“lof -Columbia’s,“extensive diversifi- Green :WHE be:“coordinator of °‘the }Charles: has” almost. single-handedly. stereo ‘phonograph: ‘will be donated -entire tape’ business. It will carry - - put. ‘the erazé «in high gear: An by: the: RCA. Sales Corp. for. class-_ -a- nationally advertised. price . of
. eation- ‘program, being aimed at toy. Series. so
-Lother ‘tooter from.a different for-. .FOOM USE.”
nationally
$4.95. (manufactures’s
" ": sack. jobbers,-‘Target. is thie :“hige:
‘ Commenting ‘on“the series. ‘Stan: nat who! lias.¢limbed' aboard ‘the
| _AS an incentive for youngsters to|advertised ‘priee -—— optional with
market for Christmas -gifts. There ley. Adajiiis, ASCAP. president, sald,”
chuck. ‘Wagon js .trumpeter “Ray enroll: in the musical courses, Vic-|-dealer).:.for ©both” popular sand
- £Continuied'¢‘on.“page 93).
“While: -ASCAP. is:‘proud. of-the-pre-- : Anthony. ' whose :: “Worried “Mind” tor’ will distribute fo" each school classical stereo tapes.:per release.
. eminence of its. "members. in*the Lis.a.solid ‘chart @limber.
150: “elassical.. sweatshirts” .-bearing | The convention was. attended. ‘by:
..-:musical theatre, “it ‘is: deeply-‘con- | .:Bobby: Darin, who hag. avorkéd. a ' portrait: of . Beethoven: : -on. the
-approximately 250: key personnel
| cerned:: with, |the. -problems°:that’ ‘in. Various: ‘musical forms but never: front andthe message “I Dig Cul-| ‘representing
Victor
distributors
young - writers -have’: in. getting, in. the: c&w. groove. Nas his. cur- ture” on: the back.:- Prizes will be from every state and company
started in ‘the field:. We hope: that. [rent ‘click: -“Things,” ‘done. Up" in awarded at the.end of aterm. for
‘execs. Among the Victor artists
‘+ this.‘seminar- ‘will do.‘much’ to help’

OT
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ee
wee

inajor: promotion treatment: on. the.|

*...'° Jist include ‘comedian Dave Astor, |

‘in.

a Music ’o
on1 Jan; :
» KidsFollows ‘olay’

them overconie -‘many’. pitfalls. by+ WithTwo:More Folios letting.
them profit: ‘from’ the. ex-.

E

B. Marks - as. “been. pushing

.

‘periénce of. leaders. jn this: signifi |'

03 the:jazz-field with some: new folios. reant. form of entértainment:*

_ of ‘late. “The. ‘pub “recently©pub-|- There will ‘be no: charge |‘for. ‘ate
- dished: a “Best: of Billie 'Holiday” tendanée.- ‘at the. seminar;: which |.
book -and’ has: now: come” up. “with, will -be. held: ‘On: eight consecutive. noe
‘| Mondays, « beginning-. Sept. We ‘at i
two. otheérs...2 ":-

:.For the swinging” ‘set’“Marks. has: ‘New. York’s Judson Hall. *_ oy ‘put together: a-folio of. jazz pianist--| -A_ showcase .seriés,- In which: ate

, (Continued, ‘on ‘Page 92).

-| students writing. the best éssays, who entertained at the event. were

_| achieving the :highest ‘ihe sched!|Peter. Nero and John Laudermilk.
for. ‘any: other. Standard the ‘scho
determines. .
“William: oe : Alexander: inanages
‘of Victor's ; -ad-pub-promotion “des.

a'sPRSats

biePrepping Cincy’S.
First Jazz Festival
jpinterest. ‘in. an... appreciation --of |...
: [Bood music in. the. Junior: High ‘and
|*
A La Newport: Bash
Lani ‘guly‘24s. | High School-age group nder also :|
|-partment, said that: ‘the: basic” idea|.
| behind the ‘program “is to stimulate.

oe
composer Freddy -Redd’s -origitial |‘tending aspirants. awwill perform: ::or | per forming. ~.- Right: "Society, .the _ country... - Alexander
also
Cincinnati.’ July 24.
.musi¢. for -“The- Connection,’ *.- the. present: their own. songs,” will be: Britain's . ‘collection.-agency - -for pointed out: that. there has been “‘a! Cinex's first..jazz testival
is
‘conducted.
during
the.
four
weeks
‘long-running. . ‘ controversial: ” off-.
| authors, ‘Composers: ‘and publishers, : Jack -of exposure of elassical music’ ticketed for Aug. 24-26 at Carthage.
-- Broadway:jazz play ‘by Jack Gelber. folowing .the. “semiriar... oe
, phas’ Just~distributed :‘$2,618,000 |to. to teenagers: who willoe ‘tomor-,
:
Fairgrounds,
home. of .Hamilton - - Redd’s- music -was: an: integral. part-}
! British ‘and. ‘foreign. cleffers ‘which’ ' TOW.SsFeeord’ ‘buy ers.’a
County's ‘annual pumpkin shew.
. O£ the: show's’ construction -and -the‘brings the -total..1961. distributions’.
t is to be produced: by Gee ‘ree
folio contains seven’ of :his: pieces.’
{to néarly.” $9,000:000.
Wein. in the pattern of the recent. .
. The: tunes:. weré-mixéd some’ time |:
, Unwilling to disclose :what. pro“successful Newport “62 Fest under:
** ago':-by Redd and. alte. man Jackie
Portion: of. this, coin went ‘to: the’
:
-his
-diréction, He. wiik include «ame
we MeLean for::Blue’ ‘Note Records.«
WU, Sas ‘the. comparisons. drawn..are:
local . -bankrollers- for...a $49:a0.
“Although: Rot: strictly. in the ‘jade, . .. Randy. “Wool: has:.signed.‘a ‘tiew “bound to: be wrong ‘and danger- | ;
ue,
_ grdove. " but “built: with* plenty. .of ‘geven-year " contract “with: . Dot? ous,"?! -PRS* did: ‘point--: -out, how- |: “Composer-conductor - Leroy’. -An-: i projection: .
Wein. -due here this week fram
blues. flavor’ are the. many _conipo- Records. ‘Wood:. is.. founder. ‘and. éver,.. that. there: are- only’. ‘about: -derson: is returning to. the groove:
: sitions ‘by Oscar Brown: Jr: Marks: ‘President|of.:the ‘record. company. 150° diving. British. .composers-_ who. 'aS_an artist. Although under ¢on-. ‘his Baston.. home ‘with /an ac. has put. 12..of. these :tunés into’a. and ‘is:‘also: a, Veepeée’ of Paramount ‘niake-’ more “than-$3; 000 |‘a. _ year. tract to Decca’ Records. for some, countant ©and press agent. jJans
| time:‘and ‘widely: ‘waxed .a5 a. writ-} a‘ $30.000 outlay for ta!ent.. which :
“ “Songs. of Oscar: Brown: ‘Jr.”” folio.: Pictures,.." which acquired -Dot" out. of PRS: fees..." . =
- Anderson": .hasn't.:- actually ;‘ ‘might be- more. impressive” than.
ie Many |of: these songs hayé ‘become
from:him’ “ini'1957::
; Society. estimates. that its: average “e
elke
staple: items ‘on -the. nitery . circuit}.
|} ‘that. at Newport ‘62. according. Cc
Since: the:‘Paramount acquisition; Lyeearly payment. to ,a.British” clef- worked a. _session since 1956...
|.
‘His latest: effort will -be: released, advance info.
Brown -has- recorded .some of Dot:has opened. 17: coiipany-owned fer: is less: than. $850.-It.-must be.
A, them:for: -Columbia - ‘Records. In- branches -in® the-U:S.. and -has: in- ">pointed ..‘out, however, :-that.. the: in:‘the’ ‘fall by Decca. It contains} Drawing. area’ of 196 miles. in‘eGnnected. “with! com-:; a lot of:‘new. material, all. from, his. cludes Louisville and Lexington,
‘- chidéd‘in the folio are some of the: creased ‘its catalog: of albums from : PRS::is notte
Also .on’. thé disk. are.
be;“tunes. ‘from: Brown’s. ill-fated: “Kicks. -only. 25.-in’.’57 ‘to-its- present {otal*‘posers’. earnings : from: :the’ stage.’ own’ pen:
y: Indianapolis. Columbus. Day-"
and»
i& €o” avhich failed,to reach Broad- ,Of- more .than: "800:nenaural: ‘and « Figures, therefore, are. “calculated .Some. of. the more familiar: Anéet-'| ton. Portsmouth, -Middletown
,
way.jaat s
‘season. Jfwithout:
this.
coin,
2
yO!
-fson.1 tunes. an
a
: |Hamilton, O..
hstereo séts... wo
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[.7 Mex ‘Jackie’ Dick
To Afro-Cuban Dds
$2.
Ne
biel

|

‘Mexico City, J uly 24.
Reportedly. -on: the" “sugges: o
tion” -of* : an? -. unidentified..

ie

Bow Levy's:Leds ‘Music ‘stands. to‘gain “most.‘trom:
© the:itdesprend ee

BL

American: ‘Embassy’ official, ~. Sublicity
;
received by the. ‘version: of “Katusha” -sung. -by: Joya:Sherrill vt
.
_ the. quickie - ‘ditty, .“Jackie, © | during . her. recent ‘tour. of the: ‘Soviet Union. with the Benny ‘Goodman. .
Pos
; ~ Jackie, “Jacqueline,” musical - band: Although” ‘the Russian folk song. is subject. ‘to® being’: ‘published, wl
;
’ Tokyo, July 24.
-| ° tribute to President Kennedy's ~ by. all’ comers, .Leeds ‘Music: copyrighted: in. 1953 the:Specific. arrange- fe,
“We are SO flexible, that’s how|:
'/t Uwife,. written” and:: waxed. by- © ment’ used by.’ Miss. ‘Sherrill‘‘on: her: ‘Russian. tour.:
we. survived,”. said. Machito: of the Coast Tooters ‘Mark.
“hb Bobby: Capo ‘for RCA Victor. .
. Leeds also has an: English. version. 6f-the: song, copyrighted :in. 1943 RLS
teens
‘Afro-Cuban: band. he: organized
was. pulled. from _ |with lyries’ by Hy. Zaret. Miss Sherrill and Levy“had been working on~). 0 ~ ||
“Tender Loin as ‘Unfair? =’te Mexicana,
‘almost 22 years ago...
market and transmission ‘over. several . recording - projects. together ‘and: when: ‘she’ -was “selected -“as. Oe
.
-Hollywood, - July -24.°
_ The clergyman-din the pioneer |:
and .ty:-banned.7 /{ the. Goodman band’s: vocalist. she asked Levy ‘for .a suitable ‘Russian! Pale sl. oN,
“Loeall“4g AFM, has placed The. weradio:
matriage of jazz melody and ‘Latin}
Song :was’ ‘turned - out. in’less”
‘Loin; ‘Beverly Hills eatery, . than: ‘48 hours. Otlier ‘musical: © ‘|song..Leeds, which is the “official. US; representative for’Soviet music | .. et,
rhythm, Machito, _whose square} Tender.
| its “do
not perform for or with”
‘publications; arranged:.for a Soviet: editor to teach Miss"‘Sheriill-how eh
handle is Julian Grillo, -has kept
tributes. have also: Deen shelved ee to sing.“Katusha’ ini‘Russian:
his band busy and virtually intact list. after local: trial. board: found -” “as: “uhapropriate” -since all.
‘Gn: favor of pay: -claim for $894 by
ao
ine
Jacquel
of
through a period which has seen.
"extolled. beauty:
_— “Although. none: ‘of:the: “efshidpprizes: was:awaided, ‘seven: composers.
the demise of most jazz-influenced Jerry King and Ted. Stoller against: :.Kennedy.”
I,
| from the U.S, and. Europe’ were. ‘honored -in-the recent. Third: Annual, .
big bands. and only spasmodic..ac- “Spot:.. |
"
‘Pair’. (King, ‘drums: Stoller, 88)
| Prince Rainier III .Musical. Compositions” Award. contest. in-- Monaco’.
tivity for some that remain.
| worked. spot’ as- ‘team - for. Some
- with honorable mention: -prizes.. varying’. from $1,000 to. $400. in. the
ar
Machito ‘attributes ‘his staying weeks: getting. paid, then reported
oe| categories of .‘symphonic’ works, :chamber Thusic.and. lyrical composts a
‘power to the univerSality.of his mu- ‘to union they. had. not been recom-'|j
;
Hon::
sic. He and his band first burst on pensed,-: ‘triggering: ‘trial-“board|.
Ini: the: orchestral. musie:“eitegory, first honorable mention ($1,000)...
the jazz scene, bending the walls hearing. Spot’s. operators, Buzzy |:
went ‘to-‘Henri:: Lazarof; second “honorable. ‘mention -($500)- to’ Donald. '
at Birdland and its counterpart Riskin.. and Hy Hanon, ‘also... were:[:
‘Haris: and: Jan Meyerozwitz and third: honorable. mention ($400) to .-. °:
.dens and recording with such ‘jaz placed. On -union’s list. -Under. ‘un-f*
| Giancarlo Chiaramello. Ja’ the chamber music category, -first: honorable ..gteats as Charlie Parker, Buddy ion. ruling, all. AFMembers fe or- ._
Amsterdam,’ July: 24.”
=...
‘Rich and Flip Philips under the dered not to work. for spot. or the : The. Holland: Festival is ovéer,.and ‘mention ($700) went:to Louis Belaubre and Janez.Matitic and second."
($500) ‘to” ‘Auugustya. Block.: No ‘Ayrical ‘compositions ‘were: ‘selected: this : roa
banner of Norman Granz.
The
-.; |-4n’ Holland: nearly: all theatres. are
two ‘Ops. until. claim ispaid.
‘Machito band then. moved on to
: |. closéd’ for .e:-few weeks when sing-| ‘French :.composer . “George ‘Autie ‘presided “over ‘the’ ‘10¢man: i os mae
play diverse locations, including
‘ers, actors-and musicians take their.
.
-.11 arinual dates: at the Concord
Hotidays.: ‘The ‘Holland Fest which |“which - included. Yank writer Harold: Shapero- andFrench, conductor: se
Ms
cet
Op lve
pt
‘Hotel, in the berscht belt.
each year is held from. June 15:to composer Nadia Boulanger: rege
“There are many angles to this
July 1§ this year has been criticized a
¢
‘gin Mall, "sided ‘by a
music that we had to adapt,” said.
‘more-than: ever for its‘‘lack of |- The insnagenieat of. Piiladelpnia’s ‘Cherry.
the Cuban-born
leader,
e- Recording: Industries :Trust' Fund’ obtained. with:
by
Soe
bringing firstrate. programe. ‘While ; grant from
‘and just opened. lengthy. engage: |
«2°.
‘the ‘fest ‘has ‘to work on a. small -eration of :Local 77, _ Anterican ‘Federation: of Musicians, is presenting ;:: °
‘ment
in Tokyo's. new. Golden |
.| budget, ‘this is ‘not regarded as any a.series. of Friday evening concerts. at the Mall..under the: handle, “60 .
Akasaka nitery.
| to’ bring secondrate. companies. The: Years ‘of Broadway.” The’ séries Kicked. off. ‘Friday, 13), with x ‘tribute: CEE
ee
eee
| Old’ Vie'' pertormances of -‘‘Mac-: ‘to Victor Herbert and Sigmund Romberg::.
“The first year we ‘went to’ the].
|-beth”, end. PTwelfth Night” ‘were |. . Each: session “features -the: Cherry: Hill Pops Orchestre, ‘urider: ‘the: ela
ld
Concord, nobody knew the ‘cha cha |.
‘| rated as not.up‘to standard. The: ‘baton of Edmond ‘deLiuca.,. and some young, singers: wlio have’ won the | 30h bee
cha.” he said. “The other: bands |
=.
%
‘were playing too fast for some | Command: Records is” making performanices .‘carried ‘by |a- road. slot via _auditions,-All. sessions are admission-free. Future dates include.
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“Tdea is: to ‘have ‘screenplay’ ready. [Lane.”--This ‘is -a-test’ ‘group: which~‘antly. -obvious.. “Most.: of. the. acts
‘are. ‘visual—and . there’ can’. be..no.,
to 20. with -@ top’ comedienne: other.
Evans. Tony Smith Fouc. Harold Harris. Twisters. - Buddy Bover. Trio
joke-cracking. ‘or.- ‘sketches: ‘And’.
Trig, Lin Atlas. Trio. Joe Taco. Trio, Hots
MURRAY
FRANKLIW'S—Gina* ‘Wilson. ‘than. MM; ‘She's. definitely
out: of will be. switehed: ‘to. audience aes ‘ beyond
°:
bone
|
-the: coniperé: ‘there. ‘is “ne.:
_Johnnv_ Bachemin - Co.s ‘“Fomniy (Moes: the. running although:the, rep,. at-/sponse...
Michels;
SECOND
city.:— “My Friend ‘art Is. ‘Raft. Eddie Gernael:
“Miss: Warren “recovered: her. integration |for’ the cast,’ exeept. at’.
Dead.”
Bill Alton..
"Elose. .Severn
PLAYBOY—Jue. "Conti, Randy. ‘Brown, ‘torney ‘Milton. Rudin, : chad - ‘been. !
the very. ‘end, ‘when baritone Arcady =
Darden. ‘Mina Kolb, Dick Schaal, Avery | Margee
McGlory. Irené.- Kral, :Zeniths,: ‘teying’: .to “iron: out’ the -stalemate. rvoice: after:: the Sunday. ‘shaw: ‘Arid|
WV alle.
we.
got:solid mitting. y
.Talmazoy | leads: the “rest’. of. the a
Schre? ber.
John. Gary... Sir’ Julian- Trio. €hico -Ran:,
| with ‘Levathes’ ‘a few: weeks :“ago...
‘SAHARA
INN — Keely Smith. ‘Frank: ‘dall Trio.. Norm’ Geller Trio..
Russians ,in a “rather stiff .enderte
Yock Orc.
Lounge: Joy. & The. Boys.
RONEY PLAZA —..Hi. Lads:.
- -’
‘tag of" ‘Waltzing Matilda” with one.”we
Danny Long Trio. _ .
THUNDERSIRD — Frankie |Scott. Bers A“Henry T. Wéinstein, second and ~
|
a
SHERMAN. HOUSE—Van. ‘Dorn Sisters. Vaughan: Quartet, ‘Sue ‘Lawfon
last:- producer : on, .the | project, PALL.ILLIA
-,_perse in: Russian.,
Bagle & Man. David Romaine.Ore;
.—
SE
a _ a
“| doesn’ E: “intend. to™.get -involved Songs. .
. SAN: FRANCISCO“
' SUTHERLAND LOUNGE —Arihur Prv- ——
|
The lack. ‘of an orchestita:400.was
120.
Mins.
|
wey
‘|
again
.on:it.
He's
-got
other’
plans,
aock. Johany ©Young. Trio, Al. Grey Billy
_ BLACKHAWK Gerry” Mulligan’ Ore. a
|mueti apparent, ‘with :a great |deal
Bitchell Band.
;
BLACK
SHEEP—FEar) Hines Orc.’ wee
David Brown preceded-him as: pro- |!Dino's. Los. ‘Angeles:
| of: the musical’ accompaniment be-"
EARTHQUAKE. ‘MeGOON’S—Tirk - ‘Mur™
| ducer when: ‘Frank: Tashlin: .was- ‘set A Vivacious redhead: ‘witht, a “elas. ing ..' provided. ' solely.
LOS. ANGELES.
... bb
“by pianist CIRO'S—-Donn Arden Revue..
T- Cava
90'S ay ® Goman, Bee& Ray as director. rs
re
sically. chiseled
¢
torso,Pays Ww.ilMargarita’ Stebakova.
_ Stan.
:
Iynn Levelt. John. Frigo ‘Trio.

MISTER

KELLY’S—Eartha

..

Yarona

Orc.,

‘Monroe’ Kasse: Ore:,- Art:
Steele Twisters...
in:

Kitt. Jotin® Freeman. -Ore;. Toni

Frizo Trio, Blarts .Rubensteitr Trio. . - PALMER HOUSE—Wayne
King: Revue;

“FONTAINEBLEAU—Jack’ | “Young's

A
in Folties, Marsh .&...Adamy.. Tan-:
‘| va
Ben Aiden Ore.
‘Biagi. ‘Napoleon ‘Reed. . Line UG),
. PLAYBOY — Earry ‘Storth,- Forbes. & ' Len.. Dawson. Ore.,-: Larry Boyd Trio:
‘Villa, Jimmy Rushing, Carol. Brent. Teri .Cherag’s'.Del Prado -Orc.,..Frink Natale
Thornton,
Casev
Anderson.
Céleste
Trio, Zizey
Lane; ‘Leonardo's. Tropical

: ‘Me : .

—

me
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Pilys Mayor Tale,
ioeWiWho,“WET Sop Phil

hr Balto’s Civic Ceater

Fogarty ArguesforSubsidyBilllgg
"Washington; July. 24.
Tn:
7 dropping the latest. in. a. ‘series.

rae _ Of. ‘culture .aid: bills in ‘the ‘hopper;

“i. JRep.. John ‘BE. Fogarty. {D-R.1;): had-|

-*" gome. cogent: things. to say. about-|

ns
Baltimore, July 24 .:
phe. Tee." Follies”: : has" been
a booked: into. Civic .‘Center; “which
J is’: still: under -- construction.:.. The
-| skating: show. will appear Feb. -26- |
March '4,. The’ downtown arena. is

Ga TheatreGroup,
for’ completion’ in. October
: JoinsCulturalPropet‘dué:
early: ‘November... -. -.

After‘Censorship’ of ‘Opera,’ ‘Sunday’;

PlayjouseManager Was ‘Misquoted

or |
;

Philadelphia, July 24.

ByesofTexastoGlom

on the ‘state. of the ‘arts in.America.‘;
“The..-rival skating’ production, ;
“.. Washington, ‘July’ 24,”
-".~
‘Kogarty’s. bill: would: create a Wal he Hie: invitatloti- of the. ‘White “Tee Capades,’» will play. ‘the Civic
- tional’ Institute: for the ‘Arts.&.Hu- ‘House;
-House’
Nov. ‘27-Dec... 9. Ice shows} " :
the: National: “Catholic -The-:

.. amanities. under the Health, Educa-:

used. to ‘play: ‘the -Fifth. Regiment]

--

LucilleLortel’s.
5

BarnSheng

‘Reports that Mayor- James H. J.
x Tate : had
set
himself
wp
censor for plays at the John’ B.
Kelly. Playhouse * in the Park,.a
municipal . operation,
resulted
‘| last week -in'a welter of accusations.

San Jose.Mission Story

- Conference ‘has. climbed
wage tion: &. Welfare Dept.. armed. ‘with|:.atre
‘aboard as an: -associate organiza-. ‘Armory, but Baltimore:town hasn't} “
“San: “Antonio. -July 24,
a aix:weapons for: cultivating culture: : ‘tion. of ‘the NationalCultdral -Cen-|: seen. one. in.about a ‘decade. oe . the” opexas. Historical ‘Bhéatre:
1) Broad. ‘probe power; 2)-a. Cul- |‘ter. That makes: 13-show ‘busiriess.|:
“Society:‘will ‘préem a new pageant
_ “a ‘{ural. Service .Center asa national }-"groups :- affiliated. - With. the. proj
| at its. outdoor theatre -at San: Jose
.-S. ‘@learinghouseé;. ‘3) research. and. de-. -ected-- home: for :‘the: ‘performing
:| Mission next ‘Aug. 3-25. The offer-:
rt velopment authority; 4) fellow ships |_arts in tlie: national. eapital.::
ing, titled “San. Jose Story.” ‘deals:

> for” teachers.’ -and — :students; - 5)
. _Sister:.Mary ‘Immaculate: ‘Spires. 1.
“oo mmatéhing ¢ ‘arts. ‘and
humanities ‘of the’ ‘Sisters’-of St. Joseph, ‘in.
. 1) grants for. ‘publie™: -and"nonprofit: Wheeling, “W: Va., -will be- the Con-}‘projects:, ‘and 6). cooperation: with. ‘ference’s: representative. ‘on: .the:|.
fle ‘state and local ‘bodies...
| Cultural Center-‘Advisory .Commit- :
The. ‘overall’ problem, “Fogarty |‘tee-for The Arts: She'll ‘sit-in for |"

_ 101

‘and denials and ‘a reportorial field
‘day for: the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The story was. given added color
by the Park Playhouse’s cancella-.
.tion of two shows for later in the

] with: the. : : Mission-.-Jan Jase dé. season, “Threepenny: Opera” snd
Aguayo: It -was written ‘by Mrs. Norman Krasna’s :‘Sunday. in New.
|:Ether: W. Harris and. Frank Duane. Yor
Current ‘at. the. outdoor : theatre
-The: Kurt Weill-Beriolt: Brecht.

‘is. Ramsey

verEquityRule

Yelvington’s's “A Cloud: musical happened to be running

- of Witnesses,” | a drama

of the:

at St. John Terrell’s Music Circus, . _
N. J.,
season: It opened July: 10. and: runs. and the. producer. -got-into ‘the act
: -" “arts-need basis ‘support “that’ ‘is|‘and: community. ‘groups. inv olved:in],
‘2°
imply not provided by ticket: sales|.theatrical: activities. -a
op with a lengthy. interview in the
Eueille -Eortel’s. - decision: - o | through nyt Saturday (28).
"land other.forms-of income, We are-- *
Vacation: abroad. this’.‘summer. ined
‘|Inquirer. and ads: running in al) *
“dealing -here. with. ‘something. that}
{stead of ‘reopening-her Whife Barn:
‘the. dailies heralding the show as”
“x. ..-4s. vital to sdéciety which -‘cannot
“Banned in Philadelphia — Wel-~
{Theatre for its: 16th. year of oper: “eeustain ‘itself-without help.” .° >":
-comed.' in . Lambertville.”
Three
| ation: in: Westport, ‘Conn., followed:|.
‘Jocal art -houses: promptly re-ran
‘the: ‘introduction: ‘by. ‘Actors. Equity |:
& : Getting. _specific,: ‘Fogarty went’
‘of-‘a special. ‘contract. ‘covering: the|
‘the film “Threepenny Opera” and
on: ‘Among :the ‘performing tarts,
took out big ad space, and.‘a little
“fc 2 whether-it be sympliony: orchestra,
operation. . ‘The -establishment. ‘of
theatre {Society ~ ‘Hill Playhouse)
provisions:-for. ‘the. employment of}
" chorus, ’:“quartet, ‘ballet, opera’ or|}
‘added
the musical to its schedule.
quity:
performers
at.
the’
-ciffo-'|.
vit ‘ drama, attendance.” has’. almost} ©
"Atlanta, J‘aly,24." admission: theatre | stemmed from |. Although’ Jean: Kerr’ Has. done | The. original stor: under. the.
.
oy tripled. inthe past: ‘ten’ years.
the
report
-of-a
Special.
Grievance.
Eno.
work.
for
.
Nearly.
three
months
‘byline
‘of
-.‘Donald.
-MeDonough
Atiet 26.years ‘as ‘manager of: the
7, "“Last ‘year. -dlone,. ‘there - were
‘on. her new comedy.. “Poor Rich- ‘quoted. Mrs. etheln
Thrasher, |
oe
‘more: paid.admissions ‘to these: ak “atlanta. Musie-: “Club: “Marvin “Me-: ‘Committee ‘sét.-up‘ by the -union|
1
‘ard,
had
she.
hasn't
abandoned
‘it:
For
‘managing
directur.
of
the -Play‘fo..
study
‘administrative
.
‘charges.
Donald
‘has
“gotten.
the’
boot:
‘via‘-a
“tural performances than~ to’. base-'
‘telephone’:call ‘from: its. president.’ ‘made. ‘ata: membership. meeting many: weeks«~prior. to her“ de-|j house as confirming - Teports that
“increase ‘in.ticket ‘Sales: did’. -not: Mrs:” Paul:.Grigsby.. The. town: Ast last: Year by actor: :Felix -Munsa. ‘ parture: on. her. current’ European: “Opera” and “Sunday” had. been .
cat, produce’ enough" income to. cover | ‘buzzing and New: York. concert :Cire | ‘In complaining.’ about Eauity's ‘holiday with” her husband; .N. LY: called off as a result of the Mayor's
| ‘Herald ‘Tribune drama critic ‘intery ention. .. Tate's.
clés.-are expected |to echo, with.; ‘handling: of: certain: © matters.
‘objections
“7. wproduction -costs2".
2
“Another” problem. enunciated: by! ‘speculations “Of. the “‘how-come’-.:As. {whieh”. he -was*“involyed::: SMunso: Walter. Kerr, she was occ upied w ith. were reportediy. transmitted to her
_ 7 ‘Fogarty. involves illness: of. the arts.. ‘usuak, there.is‘a cloak of, secrecy by; also attacked: the. integrity: of some. -confabs. on- the casting of the reg-| through Thomas. J. -LaBrum. gen“which; he. said, ‘could: be. cured “if, localités ‘in.,the -Know:” - However. lofficials of the union.- One of his ;ular touring’ company, the ‘bus-and- -eral manager and publicity direcca gome factors were-in. better: adjust? | McDonald. has": admitted ;“that - *his beefs.” “goneéerned. - conditions - for truck ‘edition and the ‘forthcoming |tor ‘of the Playhouse: and. close
dismissal . came. ‘aS! a- ‘shock’ to him. . Equity:.. ‘performers. -at- the”:‘White:
London. production’ ‘of -her Jongrun ,‘personal - friend of the Mayor.
‘
Barn.’ oe
a
oe
1 hit. “Mary, Mary,” as well ‘as con- i In ‘interviews--with - the. other.
: “FOE: example.” ‘he: added, “tne | "McDonald :has:been in. -Manliat- ;
:sulting on ‘replacements and. sum-.-} -dailies, however, Mrs. Thrasher
Se Jatest figures. issued. by the. Atneri- ‘fan, * presumably. « about.” contracts j.. In its ‘report: on.‘Munso’s. char ges, !

-: «| ‘told: the House in.a’speech, is ‘the ‘all’ the’..Conference’s. ‘educational |

‘Alamo,. being ‘presented for its fifth vat’ surburan Lambertville,

: AtlantaHeaves
MarvinMcDonald

SoPoorRichard’
-Won't BeBurton

f

: sa"all, and:basketball games: Yet the

[

“+ ¢ah:-Federation’ of Musicians show ‘he ‘signed -for next season’ on- be-: the’ Grievarice’: Committee |unah- ‘‘mer. substitutes

for. the original ©
‘Claimed ‘she had ‘been. ‘misquoted.”

4 “T have had no directives from the
*' that in 1960 the: average: ‘player’ in: half.. of. the club: :..He-- intends to.._imnously decided*. ‘that -he. be. rep- ‘Broadway. troupe. of. the ‘play.
“exceeding. « the. ‘She ‘hopes -to ‘get - back :to work.. Mayor ‘and ‘never had. We have
-. one “of.: our. -26- major. syniphonies: present: various . entertainments. Un *:“rimanded. : for
"2 Was’. employed only .27.-weéks, that.| der ‘his.‘own -name. . He's. operated: ‘Boundaries © of- “fair comment.” on the new script © in. the’ fall.;-never.eyven telked about Plavhouse
committee. ‘made: _ Meanwhile. however; she’s-no long-.'. policies’ I don’t know what's. bethe
‘year. and .earried.-a. mere. °$3,900- locally some: 32.- years...’ His: suc-j However,
~»., Defove taxes. Nobody: can: live:de-! ‘eessor., at the “Music, Club. ‘J.-Lee certain Tecommendatioyis to. the’ Ler thinking, of Richard: Burton tor’: hind it, T'm not involved iin politics.
:
Friedman,
has
16
years
experience
‘Equity.
council’
in
regard: to- soffie iithe ‘leading ‘role in the comedy. }LL just Fun a theatre.”
“ ‘eently on. that ‘income:
‘of - the. “complaints.
‘although: she. ‘started: it, with. him | Maxor. Tate asserted. at a press
‘.Fogarty was ail. melusive 4
in his ‘in. ‘the’same Hine :
One’.
of’.
the
proposals.
was :that” in. mind...The hitch is’ that the conference. . thai he wasn‘t at-_
.
fe
:
oy
107%. speroration. ‘He: ‘said he. considers
[a proper ‘contract: be: negotiated * plot. of: the: play -is: tec closely quainted Wi ith .either “Threepenny
~ the arts: io -be” ‘architecture, ‘ballet,
With’ the White. Barn:...In* the“past.” i parallel to the recent ‘Burton-Eliza- ; Opera” or.“Sundav in New York.”
oh opera, the: theatre, drawing: baint~-actors--who. participated.
- the - béth::.Tavlor:, episode during ‘the-and) denied. talking «to - ‘LaBrum
. :dng: poetry,. music, sculpture
the - "privately? pera ‘of Cleopatra" in. Rome. : about: the type. plays.to he pre~pFésen tations:
--”" Manities: consist of -the- taripuages,‘Supported: Wyéstpoit: spot: had. re-° ‘and - Mrs.. Kerr: :-believes that’ -it sented. “I am: probably the most:
” /¥@reaiive:. “writing, ‘philosophy: and].
playgoer . among
city ofaoe -, history..He. also draggéd: in libra: lh
“I. “Denver, July 24. Hi earsed. . in’ New ;York. ‘for tv.o0 would -‘be assumed |that -slie
:
had aréent
Meredith ‘Wilsons’. “The .‘Musiesiw eeks;: in’: ‘some ‘cases, “perhaps. 1. rig teri the ‘script in order t éapi- . ficials. * the Mayor :said...
boat ‘Ties, universities and. museums, i
1]longer, .and ther. were. ‘transported «-.
“T
have’
my
own
ideas.
*
he contte
P
9
cap!
pes ‘was ‘presented for seven; pertalize. on the. situation.
| formances :--as. the. annual: Deriver. to the: ‘theatre .for: one. Or two bo: ‘So. although “Richard? if it tinued. “but Ian) na more critical
than
‘anvhodv.elxe.
If
a
play
W ere
Post. cuffo. entertainment. ‘The‘show ‘weekerid .pertormaneés °of. Bener-. Works out ‘as ‘the. play wright-novel-*
if
cost publisher. Helen Bonfils- about |:ally. experimental »>Wworks:
> the dst §‘plans; :-would.be’. exactly right?’dirty; I -wouldn't: 20.
-durned
out
‘0.
be.
dirty
°
it
.
For.
».
their’:
:participation,:
:
‘|'$100.000, aé¢cording to A.G..-Bireh.
. for Burton, ‘it. Avil ‘be suitable far’
| producer, :who. has. staged °‘the an-. perforimers - -Feceived “board _“and: “various: other -Star.-coniedy-leading avalk. out.” “He ‘exhibited ‘a lengthy.
nual ‘ev ent for. 15. of. its:
29 vansecuz Todging ‘in ‘Westport, ‘plus - $10 for... men:. ‘Mrs: Kerr has no -idea when * telegram from: . Mrs: Phracher: in
{incidental expenses. In: addition. :
which-she denied the. reports that
jure years:.
the ‘script: will be -completed:. Its 7.

e
is:DENVERPOST.OFFERS.

MUSIC MAN? FOR,FREE

a .|
Mormons WillPresent” et

2

Hill: Cumoralr Pageant.
, “NextWeek; Palmyra, N Y,!

i

the Mayor
About .tihis: times‘each’ Suinmér'| the’
Miss.
Loftel: contributed "$125 to |
‘Equity: ‘Library . Theatre for: assumed, however:: that Roger Th _ Stated “I

had cénsored plavé and

The Mormon. Church. Will present! ‘since 1934. ‘the-‘newspaper. founded |
have -never at any time”
‘ite.‘annual ‘Hill. ‘Cumorah - Pageantj.“by: Miss. ‘Bonfils, °‘late: father, nas| each -weekend,” :of .perfor niances. “Stevens,- prod. weer of: ae ‘mode. such ‘a statement.”
3. yn Palmyra,’ N.Y:, next. Wednesday=. virtually-? ‘taken. “over. ‘the * huge: ‘The conditions: of employment: for : Mary,’*LAWwill.Bet. first Jook | at it
The Inquirer wlso gave a spread
weal Saturday 44-4). It"Il: be’ the. 20th]. “Chessman. Park. -in the’ center of the -performers.. -had been. agreed.
«ta Spencer Coxe. exccutive direc“tor ‘of the Ameri¢an. Civil Liberties
moe ‘enactment of.the. Palmy ra spectacle | the: posh” Capitol: Hill” residential, ‘to. by Equity.and no: contract vas
7; Union of Greater -Philadelphia. An
» Which :has- ‘been put: on: each: year {section dnd ‘conyerted the. big mar-- actually required.:
i Inquirer editorial summed wp: the
- since. 4937". with the. exception of. ble -Greek. théatre” into-‘a’ Working | “For its. ‘rewiy-established: White j.
matter
of charges
and = deniz)s
”five: years: dur ing:“and. inimediatély. 1 Stage. complete ‘with-ov erhead and, Barn: formiila. -Equit¥. does ‘not re-.
quire
a
standard
contract.
because’
-caustically after three days of new
after World- War II .
‘footlights, Scenery .and: ‘props: for.
Hamburg. ‘July 24.
“stories itnder the caption. .“Who ;
JAS. ‘east ¢
‘lover "$00, -young! “the production -of-an oPeratta. -It's- ‘of, thé ‘theatres “small capacity of |
poet ‘Mornions, most ‘frotn. the ‘Rocky’ ‘always offered ‘itfrée.to-the public. "100-125. seats: and'because there's|: Close to ‘2 sensation broke when. Threw. That Knife?”
j=
Soe ‘Mountain’ ‘and Pacific: cdast::states:: - The annual. Post show. is only.a no: ‘admission’. ‘charge:: A: letter. the. doyen. of the German: stage.
--Will, appear’ on’ 25:‘stages ;used for. cminor’ phasé of Miss:Bonfils’ thea:4 form of. contract ‘is: to ‘be’ used.- |. Gustaf- Grundgens;- disclosed ‘that'l
|he..does. not intend renewing his.
“the. offering .on thé ‘western slope. ‘Wieal.activity. On™ ay regular, basis: The’ conditions ‘include: limitation.|
1Ot ~“rehearsal: and. ‘performance’ to’ ‘contract. as general: director of}
of: ‘the: hill; -Around. 100.000: are. ex:: | she.
is : ‘partnered . “With -‘actress
Hamburg’s “Deutsches” Schauspiel-}.
‘ “pected- to. attend” the: cuffo-adniis- Haila Stoddard. “and. attorney. Don: ane. -Week. ‘and: @ . minimum: .pay-.
-haus :‘vehen it..‘expires : July 31.
‘->" sion’ four ‘nightly performances. of -ald...Seawell ‘in’ Bonard “Produc- '‘ment ‘of .$50-ta actors for both Te-_ |:1963..:
-Grundgens.. :62, explained |
- the presentation, ‘Each perforniance+: “tions,. which: has. presented’. such’)hearsal and-" performance. :
‘Also;: overtime |rehearsal pay. at. that’ he -iould “not. forsake°‘the |:
“Avil be preceded .by: a “onezhour|shows’ -as-. “A*: Thurber . Carnival’
‘Schauspielhiaus- completely.
, ,. concert.” of recorded jhiisic.. “by: the: vand: Noel: Coward's “Sail “Away.” | uierate: of $1:25° per: -hour;. meals,
London: July 24
:He will remain in. ‘Hamburg. and| 7 .
_ ‘Mortmom. -Taberna¢le.. ‘Choir. . cote -| and w ill this. fall offer the:rons"Lodging. and... transportation’ to be’
front.- stalls. * Corchéstra
provided, By“ the:- management ‘divide his - time ‘between. staging ‘ Some
. The. original .. ‘script -‘for -the| “drama, The: ‘Affair;
oe
acting
in... -.plays.: He ‘has seats) and dress: circle locations at
Pay hen. reliearsals. and. performances: and
me ‘Paeeant:. adapted: ‘from. ‘the Book |
Lare. outside ‘of New York, and. ‘that; done this during his. years .as}-Old Vic Theatre will be: hiked from
ref: Mormoni: was‘ written: ‘bY: the
--director. ; ‘but -‘not to. the extent: ‘he

ws

CGRUNDGENSRETIRES,.
‘SCHUH TO SUCCEED

[

‘OldVicRaisesPrices,

‘|

‘Sets Peer Gynt,” ‘Othello,’
Measure’ and ‘Alchemist’

[

$2.12 to $2.95 when the new seaany “charitable” donations. _by. Miss ;
“| Lortel . will. in - no-. “Way. “be: scon- |iwould. have: ‘liked, for there is al son: opens Sept. 26. The. schedule:
‘sidered - Lo “have. any ‘bearing: ‘on | vast.‘amount of. purely administra- will start with. a new -translation:
Michael
‘Meyer’ ‘of Ibsen's
cher. obligation for -‘payment: to” ac- tion.” work.. connected with | the by
-+ position of. General. Director |of.:a- “Peer. Gynt.
tors: “appearing: at: the ‘barn,;
“The. benefit dinner ‘Nov: 29) -at |- Miss. Lortel- reportedly plans.2Te- ‘big State-supported: ‘theatre in ‘such ‘ That will de; followed ‘by ‘The
city. as- Hamburg. .
van
a ED lerchant of Venice.” ‘Ben Jonson" s
ina: ‘Americana : Hotel. N.. Y:. for. opening ihe: theatre: An’ 1968.
osta
Te
: Gr undgens: ‘has been -boss for the “The Alchemist.”° “Othello” and
the.:National ‘Cultural. Center: in
he

‘AmericanBardFes
est:To
* ‘Sponsor: ‘Cultural: Show:
:inception.

2°" -Jaté ‘Dr, Hy Warne’ Drig: gs. ‘of: New
“+ York Uniy. It was Jater Fetised, by
ik) “Dr. Harold Ty ‘Hansen, of Brichain. oe
- “‘Yourg: “Univ.; “who's ‘directed *the |
- ‘pageant:...- since; _«its’-

La

iGerald -G:. Smith, : ‘tho.

Fecently |

-conelided three |‘véars~.as: -Dresi-.

kc @ent Of:the Eastern: States’ Missiou |
| Washirigton’: ‘Will. be ‘sponsoréd -by

past. “seven .vears.“The™ group has “Measure For Measure. A sixth
is
2 of the: -Morniom.. Church
An: the. Ameriéan:- - Shakespeare Festi- ;
‘Slezak“Fanny’ Holdover’- : given performances: ‘in’ New York; ‘play is to be announced. 7. . woverall :charge of. arvanegments for :val,~-Stratford,- Conn: . Fhe- dinner[°
Moscow and’ Leningrad.. and ‘many
“The company will ‘include Leo’
At Chicago Melody: Top:
cae “the.. presentation... ™-.:
European ° centres.:
ot
‘McKern, .Mogens Wieth.. Wilfred
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Foltoiving are. ‘available. parts.in “upcoming. ‘Broadwity, anaes Guber, Frank Ford & Shelly: Gross |... Usirig .the ‘new: “foundation chi-chi term. ‘of. “internship”: to sighity. °°.
‘(40-AW> 55th. St, AN: Y.; -LT 1-3250):

way, and touring shows, as well as ballet, films, industrial: and: tete-,
Subsidized of-job’..training:. the:.Ford: Foundaton: revealed. last’ week.
_vision shouws.: All- formation ‘has been. ‘obtained. -direetly: by thes - Available'-parts: “for. male and
»| that .it- has“ put: 22° “future: concert-operatic Management.” ‘Gandidates.::VARIETY :Casting. Department ‘by. telephone. calls, . and has” been’. ree femme. singer-dancers. as replace-: ‘on. the..euff' fora "year: ‘Each- student manager. gets $5,000; ‘plus, $500.° in
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various
-stock
|
‘tuners...
-ments
checked as of noon yesterday (Tues.).
‘foreach -dependent:. child, plus.” travel: to the’Job.” Here” _ are :‘the - as
The available. rolés will be. repeated weekly” until filled, ard add. "Mail photos ‘and: resuhres:-to ‘pro-.
oye tk
‘tions to the list will be made. only when. ‘information. 4S. secured :from| i:ducers. at .apove. address. .‘Do.‘not. ‘Fecipients and: their ‘sites.of.dearning?
» Lgiie.-‘Operas™ Chicago.
Paolo £
.
_- rovidence
1s ile
responsible parties. The intention: is to ‘service performeérs with leads. Phone: ‘or. visit .
|-Beele
A
ra
a
Brgeides
oe
.
New
York,
:Philharmorii¢
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o
hy
provided by the. managements. of.. the shows: ‘involved ‘rather.-than: to} HO \fusical- Theatre--USA”- (MG): Bryan..E. Clark, 7"
€entergach, §:ye Arena, -Stage,. “Washington :.
an
run @ wild goose marathon, 2 This. information is: published: without
-Lyle “Dye.
se
New. York."
.U: of. California: (Los* Angeles) :
iPreducer-director Jack O...Brooks ‘David ‘Tausig Frank.
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Harrisburg.
‘Pay
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:
Mumrhers
Theatte;:
Oklahoma:
cit
charge.
‘fi Musical ‘Theatre—USA," ‘c/o- “Na- “Robert E:. sigFran._. “Minneapolis-‘San ‘Diego - Old. Globe, ee
Parenthetical designations are as: fotlous:. (Cy:‘Comedy: (D) “Draina,.
‘. San. Francisco. Opera «tional -. Publicity:.: = Associates, ~1545 | Edward C. Hankenson’’. “Magee; ’Miss. (MC) Musical Comedy, -(MD) Musical’ Drama, (CR). :Revue, (Rep)
Ruth Marie Hider |... Binghamton, N. x. Washington. Opera. Society...
. Broadway,. N. Y:;. 36, NAY. Equity4:
.
Alley .Théatre,; Houston
“Ellen
C.
‘Kaplan,’
¢:
a
-Kansas
©
City.
_ Repertory, (DR) Dramatic ‘Reading, (DB) Double Bill.
: "I Mummers Theatre, Oklahoma Sty
(and: “AGVA.
Seeking ‘performers ‘Charles L. Kephatt
Salina.-Kan. *
+
:
. . Metropolitan Opera
.
New ‘York .
who: can. double ‘on- musical instrue ‘Laurence.’ Maloy
a
‘Cleveland
Play. Housé-1 or: pango and:can act:: Castiiig: thru: “ments,. including.’ piano. Available Leslie, AL ‘Meallister . . : New ‘York Alley’ Theatre, -Housten : wrt
iH. G.~ MeNally . *.
”. “Houston.”
|
Actor's. Workshop; ‘San Francisco’.
ragents and. accepting: photos ° and *parts: niale’ and femme “ dancers; ‘K. -Millard Myers”, aoe ‘Boston’
¥
-Cincinnati Summer -‘Opera tem ate
-T WChicago
+ resumes: by:mail ony. Do not phone ‘tenor-and, |:mézz0- contralto. ‘with Styrk-‘Ofwoll °
Robert. C. ‘Pasolli .
~, Glen: Rock. ° Jt. Tyrone, Guthrie Theatre; Mitinéapolis : - oe
‘or. visit. Mail: to» Producer. at.above _ strong: chest :-voice.- - Producer ‘Ist PW
, . American, :Shakespeare Festival. wg SF
Vian Stewart:
rid Miami -
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Stratford,

Conn..

- New ‘York ‘City’ Opeta*.
(Tan. ‘Strasfogel aa New Yorke.
“Carnival” (MC): Producery;
“Sound ‘of. Music” (MD).’: Produt-: ‘roem 409. ce O° above, address, do |Arnold! W:. Walker °
“ Minneapolis. :. + Minneapolis Symphoriy °
t
:
‘|.Jamies. E. Walsh’;
_ "New ‘York
("| "' “ Metropolitan” Opera .:-'.’.oS a
David Merrick (264 W: 44th -St.,!ers, ‘Richard ..Rodgers * &: ‘Oscar. not’ phone, -Coe
-, Baltimore Symphony”
«0.00!
Albert. K:. Webster.
-.Cambridge;s.
N.Y.; LO.'3-7520). Parts available|Hammerstein: ‘2d. "(488° Madison |: -. National ”’ Repertoiy. “Theatre: déJ.
'.Arena . Stage,, . Washington: a
Wesley, Ziegler...
‘Hamden, © Conn.
for tenors. ‘and. sopranos. Contact Ave. oN. Yu: casting -director,-Eddie.e ‘Foundation (322 E. 50th’ St., N: Y.:.1
lum.
Auditions
for
‘possible
futur
Linda ‘Otto above number. :
replacements :-for.girls, 7-16. an d| PL °.2-5640.. ‘Producers; ‘Michael |::
. “Hot .Spot” . (MC) Producers, boys, 11-14 all with trained. voices. . Dew ell & Frances Ann “Herséy:. di- |.
Robert Fryer. &. Lawrence ‘Carr characters. . Mail ‘photos. :- and |‘rector,. Jack; Sydow... Auditions | in
jearly September :‘for -actors with|
with John Herman: production as- resumes ‘to ‘above: ‘address. «
sociate- Robert Linden (400 E.. 59th|-Widow Paris” “MDS: Pr oducer- > {faining ‘in classic. theatre, speech |’
and -movement.: - No one’ need. apSt, N.Y. 22) N.Y.;-Apt:9-D. Avail- ‘Melvin’
‘Parks (1425 Madison Ave..j1 ply: Whose. work. is known. to ‘the’
able parts: - leading = man: middle
N.Y): :Casting:to.begin: in: Novem30's: ruggedly’. handsome, cynical ber.. A mixed. ‘cast: ‘of.Negro. and .. producers. and. director, - Tours-un-.|
der the. auspices :of.‘ANTA. * Mail |
‘with dry sense.of humor. and;
white’ _singers-dancers-actors. . Ae- Photos .and _resumes ‘to casting -diel h-oe
dn
‘comedy, must sing: man late 20's, |
cepting photos and resumes. by: mail . rector, -70. theatre, at. above "ad- _ oe
| newi playsby.Austraiian “atithors:a,ae
native houseboy, sing-dance, Cau-.
oh
" Glasgow. ‘jay. 11:
;dress. a
stages the best of them. through its).
2:
- casian features, boasting but. like-| only. Do not. phone. or:visit. .":
« ubsidiziig of municipal theatres “small. independent ‘theatres:and.
.
able; comedian; femme;,.middle 20°3.
:” Overseas. Téur.:“Producer. Harzy! in: both. Edinburgh. ‘and Giasgow, -two-permanent. professional’ reper. ;.
OF F-BRO. ADW ky.
native with Caucasian. features, atmee
tio
Hirsch. for. -Ameri¢an :‘National
.tory
companies,
‘one.
of
which’
was.”
tractive, intelligent, . bossy. sing“lady. Killer”. (ME), ‘producer.’ Theatre & Academy: (4543 Broad-}° ‘with. resident companies that’ could
jointly sponsored by the Univ ersity:
dance; man, “small, shy, . sympa-| Lance Barklie- (154:- Bleecker... St:,
{.Way; N.Y. 36: Nia: Available: ‘part produce. performances: of “high ‘of:Melbourne,
Moe
thetic, ‘Sings: man: comic Russian N.Y. 12; OR, -6-2623); Available’
for. pop: singer.. “preferably femme, quality by.international standards,
diplomat; large, blustering. -sing- parts:. Corpulent, . -Justy,”. .actor“Just |as their ‘National’ Gallery’ a
|gust Speak. ‘and. sing. French: flu- has been: suggested here. by. Doug-.
dance: man, middle .20's; intellec- -singer,. move. well; femme: a serv|had its -Raéburns: and -Mactaggarts:.. a
ently, to perform and’ M:C, a mu- las’. Young, author. and’ Seot natual,: Boy Scout leader type, wor-| ing , wench, cockney;
actress: to sical’ show’ to tour.’ Africa: ‘under _tionalist,..as a -solution: to-the prob- beside’ its- Grecos: and Vernieers,:
rier;
sing-dance:
Congressman, play ‘Six: different, :femmes, “must:
i State :Dept. Sponsorship. .Contact. lem: of. ‘a. national theatre... He so theatre in Scotland ‘should: have.
middle aged, pompous, ‘Mass. ac-: be ‘proficient in-,dialects;argued ‘that: the. city of: Hamburg, “a healthy national’ infusion: in the."
.
court 4producer. at. above address:
cent, broad
comedy role; man. fool, iancer-actor, tenor: ‘actor t
vote,
‘not :-very “different. in population “International amalgam:
leading tv commentator; man, mid- play. several: ‘different .men, "profi. i= “Thousand © Clowns”: AC). ‘Pro ‘and wealth. from Glasgow, last year].
dle. 40’s.. distinguished; man, mid- ‘cient ‘in/:dialects.. Mail ‘photos’ and! ‘ducers, Fred Coe & Arthur. Cantor. put on some.:50 ‘operas, half--aj‘dle aged, “take charge’ .type, } resumes to .producer at: above. ad f ‘Stage: ‘manager.
aanes
-George’. ‘Thorn. dozen ‘of them’ new Productions; | “OFF-BROADWAY- slows
: (Figures denote openiiig:. gates) .er
comedy. actor, Preliminary casting dress, Do: not. phone.
TEugene’ O'Neill ‘Theatre, 230 Wh :-and‘all by a ‘municipal. effort:
Goes, :Orpheum (8-15-€2),.
1
at present, . mail. photos and: res‘OX. 5-9262).. ‘-Avail-- ty ‘Tp. theory, a municipal theatie | Anything:
Blacks, St. arks..¢
Mark
ath St.. N.Y;
ufties to producers, ¢:"o ‘production - “Sitting Ducks”. “are: Bioduven, ‘able
- Brecht..on- Brecht,. de” Lys1-3.825..
part’. for “boy; .-10-12, -to play
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‘burgh, ‘with a.noble: emulation: be- re estate One. ‘Sheridan 53.ae126), Jie
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phone or visit.
‘Contact . the. stage -manager.iat taveen ‘them, might provide a- richer} . $
parts: for. three. actors ‘and. ‘three.|
“Little Me” (MC). ‘Producers; Cy! actresses, .age.. 25- 35, --must. sing-act—J _above number’ or write him. c/o th ‘|feast-of drama for the Scottish peo-|~
Feuer & -Ernest: -Martin (205: -W. | dace, “have. good: ‘timing, good: theatre, for.an| appointment, .
1-22
{ ple than one Rational.-hody operat-|
46th St.. N. Y.; JU 6-5555). Avail- sense of comedy. and broad. farce.
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will be ‘ducer.‘Lance’ Barklie-(154 Bleecker-| “held by Weekly
casting director,
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B.: Fenstermaker, Sher.. Sa ‘g- 17°62). ;
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genéral ‘male and female’ dramatic
LA. 46666).
Available parts ‘for: t20's, : young - ‘Belafonte- or’ Poitier talent, (74fe)above address. No Supli- “With. ‘the eréctionof much, larger. |
: men, late’ teens--early twenties, who| multj-purpose - ‘auditoriums : - ‘that!
can play the
guitar,” recorder type: . femme. ° ‘comedy ‘léad,. -30°s,: cates.”
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villain; boy, 12-16, -wild]-ous-dramatic “ series).: ‘ Proditcer,. 7. son . and .-be. -available *for’. ‘the:
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“Young
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j outdoor |virile.-t¥pe, good ‘singer, C
Y.§ CLE: 6-1735).-“Show girls, °with |
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magician, - young.
good-natured: }being sought... Interviews. are. being;
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